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Jenvey Files
ed the meals in large 
kettles over rock-fires.

The water level was high 
in 1793, the Indians dug a 
well conveniently located 
to the log building, let it fill 
with water twice and 
dipped out of the third 
filling of the well, as , 
useable water. This water 
was supplied to cooks, and 
also used by workers for 
washing purposes before 
each meal. It was also used 
by die cooks to wash the 
cooking utensils. The wells 
were covered with poles 
and surrounded by brush to 
prevent night-roaming an
imals from falling into the 
well. The Indians slashed a 
tree near the well and put 
the Indian mark on it, 
meaning water. This was 
for the benefit of travellers, 
incoming settlers and 
teamsters.

Meanwhile, the tree cut
ters continued to open the 
road. This road had to be at 
least 30-feet wide and made 
passable for a team of 
horses or a yoke of oxen on | 
a wagon. !

Seven or eight miles 
farther along the road, 
builders had erected an- ( 
other log cabin. When the 
open road reached this 
cabin it was moving day 
from this former cabin. 
Wood had to be gathered 
and secured for the cooks, 
requiring much ■ extra 
work.

Nearly every tree that 
was felled, was done so 
near the stump. Since each 
was to be 30-feet, many 
trees required two cuts, 
with axes sharpened each 
morning. We do not know 
how they sharpened the 
axes, but any iron foundry 
that could weld a steel 
balde on an iron base to 
make an axe, must have 
had some kind of a tool to 
do the sharpening.

Bridges had to be built 
?across streams, sub
stantially, to hold the 
teamsters and the horses 
and wagons. It happened 
on many occasions, that a 
teamster could not return 
in daylight after he un- 

.loaded his supplies. At such 
times his team was put 
inside the log building for 
the night. In the winter the 
cabins were cold sleeping 
quarters and the wood 
committee put a large pile 
of wood in the building. A 
hole was cut in the roof of 
the building to let the 
smoke out and the com
mittee kept up a continuous 
fire in the centre of the 
building.

Thus the Old Stage Coach • 
Road was pushed through 
the forest from the head of 
the lake to the forks of the 
Thames. King Street in 
Ingersoll is a portion of the 
Old Stage Road and 
continues still to London as 
the Hamilton Road.

THE OLI) STAGE COACH 
ROAD

In 1817, the area taken up 
by Thomas Ingersoll was 
known as ‘Oxford-on-the- 
Thames’ and had a pop
ulation of 530 in 76 homes, 
with no churches. In 1820, 
East Oxford had eight 
schools, open six months 
per year. Of children 
between the ages of six and 
16 , 232 were taught, while 
328 were not (this indicates 
the growth of the town- ■ 
shiip).

In 1828, Ingersoll had 20 
homes, 18 being of log 
construction.

After the war of 1812-14, 
the government granted 
155-pounds to improve the 
Old Stage Road.

The completed road end
ed at the fork of the 
Thames (now West 
London). From this point 
down the Thames River 
large boats could navigate 
and as late as May 24,1881, 
a double-decked steamer 
travelled the river. How
ever, on this day the 
steamer, returning from 
Springbank with 500 to 600 
passengers, mostly Sunday 
School children, tipped 
over. The day was cold and 
huge bonfires were built to 
warm and dry the. rescued.

CONSTRUCTION

The surveyors kept some 
distance in advance of the 
Indians who felled the 
trees. This was necessary 
to avoid swamps and deep 
ravines. The trees were 
felled outward and left 
untrimmed. Since the Ind
ians, employed by Gov
ernor Simcoe to open the 
road, worked the year 
round for three years, it 
was necessary to provide 
them with food and water 

। daily and shelter for the 
' nights. Consequently a 
' group of men went ahead 
, and built log./ buildings 

large enough for all 
laborers and teamsters.

These buildings were 
spaced six to eight miles 
apart and since they were 
not destroyed they became 
the nuclei of villages. The 
supplies for the laborers 
had to be hauled from boats 
at (lie head of Lake Ontario 
by horses. Axes and saws 
became dull and a small 
trained group accom
panied the tree cutters to 
keep the tools sharp. 
Several camp cooks were 
also part of the road 
making group.

Food was brought from 
the warf at the head of the 
lake (there was no Ham
ilton in 1793). Large 
quantities of water were 
required for cooking the 
food for three meals a day 
for the hungry laborers. 
Cooking committees cook

I—---------------------------
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Corner Nor Ingersoll
First to Settle in Oxford

John Carroll, Thomas Ed
wards, Thoma# Dexter, 
Undoubtedly Here First, 
Writer Finds

gress. By boat or ox-cart they 
fled to Canada with only suffi
cient goods and chattels that they 
could conveniently carry. Oswego, 
Niagara, and Detroit rivers were I 
the jumping-off places for those

By STANLEY J. SMITH
Sprinkled through the bush, of 

what is known today as Oxford 
county, were many settlers that 
had located before the surveyors, 
arrived to carry out the instruc- 3 
tions of Governor John Graves | 
Simcoe. The Governor had order-8

that were destined to take up land 
in Oxford. Indian trails invariably 
followed the
Probably, the 
the common 
first settlers

rivers and creeks. 
Thames river was 
waterway for our 

via McGregor’s
(Chatham) and Allen’s (Dela-

ed Oxford-on-the-Thames survey- a good-sized 
ed for the purpose ot giving It to Jj p-- ------  .
Major Thomas Ingersoll as an In-.’ 
ducemcnt to colonize the new' 
settlement. Oxford-on-the-Thames 
comprised all of the present lim-i 
its of North, West and .East Ox
ford township's. It is common 
knowledge that Ingersoll fulfilled! 
his part of the agreement to con
struct roads and obtain new set
tlers only to have the government 
renege on the proposition "to pre
vent land speculation,” In 1797, ; 
The major had spent $50,000 of 
his own money in opening a newj 
road from Burford and the harsh
edict brought
verses 
1805.

The 
tier, 
much

that
him 

Jed to
financial re- 
his death in

record 
known

of the 
to the

earliest set
writer after

research, was that of John
Carroll of Beachville. He arrived
in 1784 
Dominion 
records

from New Jersey., 
archives have 

of settlers that
plied for land, warrants 
ing from the time that.
district.

The 
only 

ap- 
dat- 
the

tice 
time,

in
came under official no- 

1793. Previous to that
all settlers were regarded

. "squatters” upon Crown land. 
Today, the same situation exists 
in the N.W.T. There is no Jaw to 
prevent a person from squatting 
upon Crown land; but . ho cannot 
cut timber (other than Io con
struct shelter and provide fuel) 
or do any mining without a gov
ernment permit. Eventually, when 
the N.W.T. is organized into a 
new province, surveyed into town
ships, and thrown open to new 
settlers, the present day squatters 
must make a cash settlement to 
someone in authority before ob
taining a clear deed to their pres- 
ent-dny holdings. It is the old Ro

ware) and thence to this district. 
One hundred and fifty years ago 

.. ' 1 boat could ascend
the Thames river with ease. Some

' came overland from York. Thomas 
Edwards arrived In 1791, via that 
trail, but he had come direct from 
England and settled on land in 
what is now Dereham township, 
which was not surveyed until 
1797. Mr. Edwards’ obituary stat
ed that he could remember the 
town of Ingersoll when it had 
only one stone building, used as a- 
land registry office, and one log I 
cabin. This stone building is still 
standing today. (Oxford harness 
shop; and probably, the oldest 
building in Oxford county).

From the foregoing, it is easily 
proven that neither Thomas Hor
ner (or Hornor) or Major Thomas 
Ingersoll were the first settlers 
in Oxford county in 1793. More
over, according to the obituary 
notice of John Carroll, sgho died 
1854, aged 102, it stated that 

! when Mr, Carroll arrived "there 
were a considerable settlement in 

. the Beachville district at the 

.time.” According to post office 
| records, in 1791, "a man, on horse- 

। back, left every spring with let- 
■ ters for Montreal, Kingston, York, 
Ancaster, Brant's Ford, Beach-! 
ville, Allen’s township, Chatham, 
Sandwich' and Malden (Amherst- 
burg). It is hardly conceivable 
that the government would create 
a post office, in the heart of a 
forest, two years before there 
was any need of one. Settlers 
were here and the post office was 
established for their convenience.. 
Under the circumstances, the 
writer must say “phooey!” to his
torians that claim Horner, and 
Ingersoll being first in the dis
trict, in 1793. |

LAWYER'S PARADISE

( Ingersoll's road .mnped from cue 
log cabin dooi-- to another. It was 
probably a trail that was widen
ed. From Burford, it entered East 
Oxford between the fourth and 
fifth concessions. The first settler 
it hit was Milos Vandicar. It. then 
headed north to the extensive land 
grants of the Canfields (Oxford 
Centre), and left East Oxford at 
Topping's farm, just south of the 
gore. It then went northwest in 

! a diagonal direction to strike the 
I first concession of West Oxford, 

at Tom Dexter’s place.’From there 
on it kept, a sane course to the 
westerly limits of West Oxford. 
When the Governor's road (Dun
das street) was put through as a 
more direct route to Detroit, the 
surveyors set their point from 
this road and surveyed southward. 
Naturally, it clashed with certain 
lands that had been surveyed! 
from Ingersoll's road northward. I 
Look at a. township map of East 
Oxford and notice the Irregular i 
lot. numbers. One overlaps the 
other and all are irregular all the 
way through the township.

To begin with, the government 
did not. know, or if they did, it 
was only a hazy idea, where the 
exact whereabouts lay of Oxford 
or Middlesex. One of the first 
deeds issued in Middlesex called 
for land that existed in the Ot
tawa valley! A settler in Dela
ware received a land title for his 
farm "in Suffolk county." Per
haps this can be explained in that 
the seat of government was at 
Newark (Niagara), and Kent 
county reached.the eastern banks 
of the Mississippi. Any land in be
tween was granted to all and 
sundry without investigation or 
map reference. When Major Ing
ersoll pulled "traps” and left the 
district it was up to the owners 
of the land to prove their claim.
Many of the settlers, probably 
close friends of Ingersoll, and 
who resented
ment accorded 
on-the-Thames 
in 1797.

Through the

the shabby treat- 
him, left Oxford-, 
at the same time,!

kindness of Mrs.

In the late '40's and early '50’s:man law of "right by occupancy” , - - —---- „„ a .
and it is upheld by the courts of! °f tlie ,ast century, Woodstock or
any land that recognizes common 
law. Therefore, it is easy to pre
sume that when Oxford-on-the- 
Thames was surveyed, in 1793, 
that the old settlers took action 
to obtain a clear title to any land 
that they had worked and clear
ed.

LOYALISTS FIRST
Oxford’s first citizens were Loy

alists from the .13 original states 
of the U, S. A. Their land was 
sequestered by the state and de
clared forfeited__by act of Con-

.Ingersoll was a. lawyer’s paradise.
J The first settlers were dying fast 
I and their estates had to be settled. 
I Defective land titles had to be 
I ironed out before probate. East 
j Oxford township gave many a 
! lawyer's clerk a headache, ftikc- 
i wise, all the property on the 
' south side of Dundas street, in 

Woodstock, added further^pains. 
iThis condition’ was occasioned by 
Two different survey parties work- 
'ng from different points. Major

C. E. Parks, Champaign, III,, the 
writer is indebted for much docu
mentary- evidence as to the pro
cedure followed in proving a 
claim after actual settlement. 
Mrs. Parks is a great-granddaugh
ter of one of Oxford's early set
tlers, Thomas Dexter by name, 
■who located at the intersection of 
the first concession of West Ox
ford township and the Beachville 
sideroad. Ingersoll’s road bisected 
the Dexter farm after it strikes 
northwestward from East. Oxford. 
The exact, year that Dexter cams 
into the township is not known 
His farm was quite near Johr 
Carroll's Jot: and as Carroll was 
one of I he earlier settlers, it is 
believed that Mr. Dexter may 
have located in West Oxford Jr 
1787, the year that he was mar
ried. When the American revolu
tion was over it was necessary for 
all applicants for crown land to 
be British subjects and swear al
legiance to George the 3rd. Al-j 
though Mr. Dexter had already' 
taken up residence in the town
ship, he had not made an official 
declaration up to 1797.
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memory of his pioneer father.
Years later, by a proclamation 

bearing the date of September 
12, 1851, the Village of Ingersoll 
was officially created, the proc-

ri ■ '

V' H' WA$,222 Y^ABS AGC/ihrt Anj Wbard .
Ingersoll "arrived id North Anieridaj/They fcettldd .iri,Massa-/ 
chusetts. lli 1793/ Mayor Thomas Ingersoll’ headed north. 
Two years after the first lieutmiaht-governof/ivas appointed’ 
to ’ Uppep Canada, /the majpr. started ,it small Seltlemeiit on 
the upper reaches of whit flow (the Thames.

Major Ingersoll was*marfied .three.; times and had 1. 
children. He died in 1812/ the ^ear ,1 United . States and 
Canada went to war’t,o '.decide’the ownership of .Canada. 
A son by his third; wije/^hrtrles' Ingersoll; rnanied the Thames 
settlement “Ingersollville” in ,<!T:T\<.'h /.’ W^ .-.

'■ ' 'I, ■ A/.
f ■ <' ut. ' t I’d.!' ’/ 'I,-' '4- ' ■
»/water-highway, rig.Ingersoll ", saw 
./■fthe ■construction of .a river port/ 

.jit arid the passage of much water: 
//"traffic/ Although this, day hast 

, .. . . , „ . „.u . passbd, rail.',and highway1 facili*'lamation to take effect "the fol-bi < , 1 :
i , , .. . , . T ■ ;i .tics?have replaced the waterylowing first day ,of January.” . *..• . ■< • ,
I _, , ... '/ways, to,make Ingersollan 1m-. Thus began.one ofIhe most his? A, y■ « .
' toric, the most progressive towns ! 9,I1/1'

of Western Ontario? . / "
Its development to the present //,' ' irew towris'crin 'surpass Inger?. 

flay Town of Ingersoll,, Optario, ,/U ol[ -.for ^cbmmhnity./spirit. Its 
“■'■has been that of a stable commu- \ 1 ■ ,: ■ . ,
f.'iHtM/TowardSithe end of the last ; 'Parks add, swimming pool, its 
.* century, as the town'‘Vas . in- ..^ plans] , apd. , its unique

volved in the front; line of the child-safety campaigns in con- 
dairy/industry, its developm'eriti ■ neejion with'the school all show 
pressed, ahead vigorously. ' As a ' a progressive and intelligent ap; 
link on the Western Ontario proach; td i everyday, citizenship.

■---- M:.. . .. ... / ■■ 'f



Police Turn
SeekingtoWn^^envsei^ 
Occupied by Japanese Here

. Lr^Wd of 200 to.,., 300, 
Armed with Cudgels, Des- 

^/(Cended on Jap Quarters 
’ Xast Evening — Police

Batons Wielded to Dis- 
perse Gathering

A surging throng, armed with 
sticks, club? and missiles o£ various 
kinds, bent upon reaching the 
quarters occupied by a number of

i Japanese in the employ of Wil
liam Stone Sons, Ltd, at the firm s | 
premises was turned back by po
lice about 9.30 o'clock Sunday

I night, before the demonstration 
reached a more riotous pitch.

[ Chief Constable Callander stat- 
' ed this' morning that no charges 

were being contempalted at the 
momenta------------- . ——;-----

There had been open talk of the 
demonstration during the week 
with the result that although it 
was sprung somewhat unexpected- 

; ]y, the police were prepared to
' cope with the situation immediate-

rhe number of those taking part ’ 
in the attempt assault upon the 
premises was estimated by Chief 
Constable Callander at from 200 to 
300. The manner in which the at- 

। tack was carried out indicated 
thorough organization. Groups 
were said to have gathered dur
ing the evening in various _ parts 
of the town, some of them in the 
business section, and they moved 
off at irregular intervals so as not 
to create undue in vest and sus-

J piciom ■' ? , , .The attack was carried out from ■ 
two sides, north and south, with 

' the different forces converging at 
the front of the company’s prem
ises into which they marched 
determinedly. Those in the lead 
reached the gate behind which is 
the building occupied by the Jap
anese but to their surprise they 
found the wav barred by the po
lice. With Chief Constable Alex I 
Callander were Constable John' 
Holmes and Provincial/ Constable | 
Al Lawrence,

FIRM ACTION TAKEN
Firm action was the,determined 

policy of the officer? and the 
attackers were immediately called 
upon to disperse. Sotne in the 
crowd who attempted to push for
ward found this an unWi?e course, 
as they quickly received forcible 
and well placed blows on the 
Shoulders and arms from Chiet 
Constable Callander’s baton. Con
stable John Holmes told the Sen
tinel-Review that he did not find., 
it necessary to use his baton.

The manner in which the at-, 
tempted assault was frustrated in-. 
dicated that the mobsters had not < 
calculated on resistance on the; 
part of the officers. In the course, 
of a few minutes the mob was 
broken up entirely. Some who 
saw their companions being rapped 
with batons realized that the sit
uation might soon assume a more 
serious aspect and turned end ran. 
There we no reports that any
one had bet- ^seriously injured but 
the feelirig'was general, on the 
part of those familiar with the; 
circumstances and the spirit of the ; 

‘’''■mob that, had access been gamed' 
to the buildings, something close, 
to actual dombat,.might have de-' 
veloped. <> ",

Town Again Calm,, 
Peaceful After' W 
Night of Excitement sA' ? , >

Following a night of somewhat 
wild excitement, Ingersoll on the 
surface of today was calm arid 
peaceful. To what extent the 
hostility reflected by last night’s 
anti-Jap demonstration has been 
snuffed out through the vigorous, 
and early action of the police, re
mains to be seen. . '

The whole town was ddeply 
stirred by what transpired- last 
night aud it is no secret that full 
precautions are being taken to 
deal with any further outbreak if 
such should be undertaken.

It was learned today that.'a fac
tor that tended to hold last night's 
affair in check was the fact that 
the gates at the premises into I 
which the mob marched were 
locked. This action had been' ta
ken by the night watchman before 
the arrival of the group and 
greatly facilitated the efficiency 
of the officers. Instead of being 
able to spread out over the' inner 
part of the premises, the mem
bers of the assemblage were hud
dled together as they wef'e about ; 
to make their final assault-and' 
under the circumstances were; 
more easily hurled bac^ by . the i 
police. ;.

The incident has been oHK,df । 
the main themes of conversation" 
in the town today and various 
opinions have been offered as‘ to 
the course that should be pursued 
to clarify the atmosphere and Te-; 
store normal tranquility.

Whatever may be the opinion in . 
civic circles, it was < iidt-; ,being . 
openly expressed.

It was understood, however,; 
that apart from civic influences, \ 
some official steps might be ta-1 
ken to dqal with the situation 
with the possibility of a sugges-1 
tion, which if acted upon, might | 
extinguish and spark of hostility1 
that may still be smouldering. I

Police said the demonstration I 
was not launched against the Ja; 1 
aiese because of strictly patriot, 
reasons, but chiefly out of. resent
ment concerning the Japanese and, 

; some local girls. “It was jeal-; 
busy,” said one officer.



I'LiM’gees Shipped oh' Thasnes
By H.T.B, The American civil war broke 

I860 and ?in spite of t e 
*_act that the Northern States were 
ightmg to abolish slavery vet Fnc

UP mtWi •h ' the ? Confederate 
States, fhe result wins ..that after 
some unpleasant . incidents at sea, 
MA H o\een IE"Kland and the 
Northern States was broken off and 
at once the demand for Canadian 
wneat, dairy products, etc., ad
vanced as it were overnight. The 
need for mord cleared land to raise 
wheat and fodder for dairy herds

, We have . read much about the 
i early history of our community and 
and the stirring events of the pion
eer days, but possibly our entry into 
the status of an incorporated town, 
was surrounded by conditions of 
more importance ■ and of greater in- 
terest, not only local, but of nation
al and international as well. As the 
stage (jfeoaen and the broken stone 
roads .of ..toll gate days . was a vast 

_ improvement V over the oxcart and 
j saddle ba^s of the old Thames val- 
|?ey trail,i so the coming off the Great! ------- -
^Western Railroad in 1854 gave Ing-i x,/1!’® 50 important that ’we are 
’ - ---- r-1 _ .... ... (told the sound of the axe could be

heard in any part of the country 
throughout the long winter months 
and the tall lines of trees'rapidly 
receded to the back in the holdings.

All this meant more trade for 
Ingersoll. Our merchant business 
increased in 'numbers and in vol-

a wonderful advance in trade 
J with the. outside world. The pro- 
u'ducts, of the surrounding farms and 
. forest 'could ’ now find easy access 

to world, markets from the village 
that once had seen cargoes shipped 
by water down the Thames from
the port, of. Oxford. Then began the 
real attack on the forest for wood 
cpuld.now be sold, wheat was worth* 
more and the art, of making cheese! 
'vas already in practice. , i

[time, and our tradesmen Were very 
। busy. The population had kept pace 

with the expansion of trade and in 
the year 18G4 Ingersoll found that 

; she had outgrown the' village stage 
and would be incorporated as a 
town at the' end of the year. As 
has been said these were times of 
national and international import-j 
ance. The American civil war ended 
in 1864 and the Fenian scare was 
beginning to be felt. The Fathers 
of Confederation were already talk
ing about the possibility of the un
ion of all Canadian provinces into a 
Dominion, also the plans for the big 
cheese had been laid.

The last village council was as 
follows: John Galliford, Reeve; 

'Dr. D. M. Robertson, Deputy 
Reeve, and Jas. Noxon, It. McDon

. Possibly the inauguration of our 
advanced status was not celebrated 
as such events often are, for at this 

| time Canada was menaced by the so- 
called Fenian raids and the young 
men from Ingersoll were called out 
with the Oxford Rifles and travelled 
to the Niagara Peninsula. These 
raids, no doubt, hastened the con
sulnation of Confederation of the 
Provinces into the Dominion of Can
ada.

1 Thus Ingersoll as a town is 84 
[years old, older than the Dominion ’ 
j of Canada. We have had rapid ex- 
,pension at times and have suffered 
I some grave set backs, but on 'the 
• whole our town has slowly and sure
ly advanced in many ways until to-' 

I day we have one of the most pro- 
(gressive towns in Western Ontario 
land most of our citizens are looking, 
forward with optimism to a sure ' 

[and steady expansion of a commun-। 
ity that will be as good a place to 
live as any other town, any where.

ald, Arthur O’Connor, Councillors, 
With It. A. Woodcock, Clerk, and 
Ed. Doty, Treasurer. There was *
keen rivalry among our leading cit-1
izens as to who should have the 
honor of representing the new town!
in its first municipal council. The' 
result of the election gave as in 
1865 Adam Oliver, Mayor; James I 
McCaughey, Reeve; '/and
"Barker, Deputy Reeve, with 
Bell,, Aaron Christopher,

Edward 1 
James 
James

'Noxon, It. H. Carroll, Edward Bar-1 
'ker, C. P. Hall, Councillors, the! 
clerk and treasurer remaining as in 
1864. I



Nine Hotels
There were nine hotels listed for

1862. Three of them remain and 
are used as apartment ' houses. 
Those now in use are Carroll’s Ho
tel, the Daly House, and the Royal. 
The Royal was very classy. It had 
a theatre, and advertised free bus 
service to and from the railway 
station. It was later known as the 
Atlantic Hotel.

Other hotels listed were the An
glo American, Carroll and Queen 
(now Charles) streets—this hotel 
was locally known as Bummers’ 
Roost; the*Royal Exchange; the 
Mansion House, King and Thames; 
the.Great Western Railway Hotel, 
Thames and Victoria; Adair’s 
Hotel on north Thames, and .the 
Commercial, p—• i.: an

Among old.Ingersoll buildings still standing are the 
former Registry Office (right), the town's oldest 
building, and the old Jarvis Block, (below). The 
Registry Office was built in the early 1830's and the 
Jarvis Block was listed in accounts of the town in 
1862. Both buildings are links with the past of Inger
soll which this year celebrates its centennial as 

described on this page by M. E. Cropp.



Early Writer on W.O. Trip 
Predicted Ingersoll Property

As Best Site Along Road
George Gurnett, a newspaper 

publisher from Ancaster who 
made a trip through what is now 
Western Ontario in 1828, proved 
himself not quite Infallible as to 
the future of communities in the 
district. In that year he looked to 
Oxford County as the site of what 
would be the leading community 
between Windsor and Brantford. 

• London, in his opinion, was faced 
with obstacles. He did concede, 
however, that if roads were con
tinued on from London and con
necting links made with other 
existing roads,' the village might 
do better.

(■. “But, unless this be done,” he 
.said,. "or manufactories of some

kind be established, it can never 
become a place of consequence.”

Of the Oxford County sites he 
had this to say:

"There is no place on this road 
which presents so eligible a site 
for the establishment of a village 
as the Township of Oxford on or' 
near the property of Mr. Ingersoll. 
The wafer privileges are very, 
superior, and every kind of ma
chinery might be established there
on with advantage; and, as it is 
surrounded by an old, settled and 
fertile country In a wealthy neigh
borhood, merchants, and others, 
who usually establish themselves 
in villages might settle here with 
an unusually fair prospect of suc
cess. We should recommend to Mr. 
Ingersoll and his neighbors to sur
vey and lay out the Town Plot on 
the site in question, as a village 
here would, in our opinion, soon 
take the lead of any place between 
Brantford and Sandwich.”

Mr. Gurnett made his observa
tions in his Ancaster paper on 
September 6, 1828, following his 
tour of the . district. . . < ■ r ‘ 

** ''*•'•* i rx ,.,z . k ..... .,V.



O ord-up on-th e-IEames Name 
Given Ingersoll Pri or to 1851 1

By STANLEY J. SMITH
Over 100 years ago, Jan. 1, 1851, 

the hamlet of Oxford-Upon-The- 
! Thames became the newly created 
, village of Ingersoll, Canada West. 
1 Nine hundred and ninety-seven 
acres of West Oxford along with 
725 acres of North Oxford were 
detached from the respective town
ships to form the new village, 
which, since 1793 had been the 
nucleus around which the entire 
county of Oxford was settled, 
therefore, Ingersoll is the oldest 
settlement betwee nthe Niagara 
and the Detroit rivers.

We interviewed, some 16 years 
ago, a number of aged citizens 
who remembered 'Ingersoll when 
it was known as Oxford Post 
Office, namely: The late Neil 
McFee, Miss Lucy Scott, Mary 
Haskell and Clarence Brown, all 
of whom were between 90 and 100 

I years of age at the time. They 
^possessed all their faculties and, 
I fortunately, childhood memories 
are more vivid .and reliable than 

i the fickle recollections of latter 
years and from them one can 

I reconstruct Ingersoll of a century 
I ago.
!j Between 1820 and 1835 seven 

I farms were subdivided into village 
lots. In North Oxford township 
they were the farms of Richard 
Crotty and John Carnegie. In West 

IOxford they were lots 18, 19, 20, 
'21 and 22. These lots we le owned 
-by Charles and Thomas Ingersoll, 
jr., Daniel Carroll, Gilbert Harris, 
James Harris, Elisha Hall and 
Samuel Canfield. As late as 1852 
there were many trees standing 
and almost all of the stumps of 

I trees which had been felled some
time previous. One could stand at 
the rear of the town hall and look 
down the hill towards the present 
location of the C.N.R. station and 
'ee a clear view between the rear 

I the shops situated on Thames
d Oxford streets. Many of the

| buildings were of squared log 
construction and many had false 
fronts. There were no sidewalks 
and each merchant bore the ex
pense of planking in front of his 
business establishment. In the 
springtime, Thames and King 
streets were in a muddy condition
and draymen sank to their axles 
when freighting heavy merchan
dise.

There was a daily stagecoach 
service between Hamilton and 
London both wayy. And on alter*
nate days a coach ran between" 
Ingersoll mid Port Burwell. The We are also indebeted to

Thames street (The Sandick prop
erty opposite the Allen sited and 
there were only 11 houses on both 
sides of Thames street. Four of 
the mewre of brick. Two were of 
logs and the other five were 
framed. One of these frame 
houses, i®imber 221, was built in 
Barker, shoemakers, and it was 
dedicated as a Baptist mission. 
This writer has seen the original 
communion cups used at the serv
ice and they were in the posses
sion of Mr. Barker's granddaugh
ter the late Mrs. Tom Winders.

Mrs.
monetary system was in sterling, 
shillings and pence. The penny 
being the lowest unit and not 
broken down to include half-penny 
ad farthings Nova Scotia cur
rency (Halifax shilling); York 
shilling, and American currency 
were freely circulated and accept
ed. Barter was the main medium 
and they settled their accounts 
with the merchants once a year.

The largest general store was 
owned by Joseph Browett, of King 
street, and the building is still 
standing today and numbered 61, 
63 and 65 King, east. The oldest 
commercial building is on the cor
ner of Market Lane and King 
street, west. Now occupied by W. 
B. Ross, jeweller, and Flander's 
Meat market. This building was 
built on the order of Col. John 
Askin, of London, for James A. 
Ingersoll, newly appointed Regis
trar of Oxford county, in 1835, and

'Winders for much information 
concerning our own residence . . . I 

,275 Thames. It was reconstructed! 
.four times and each time an ad- 
,'dition added. The deed to this 
[property reads:—
I “Crown to Crotty (1832) Crotty 
to Edward Barker (1849) Barker to 

/Brown and Brown estate to Stan
ley J. Smith (1941). the late 
George W. Brown, North Oxford, 
informed this writer that our din
ing room was moved up from the 
rear of the house and it was 

priginaily Emphraini Ro!
[chair factory. Mr. Brown sai. 
when he was a small lad th 
n/Aiilrl rrmnllnet-

A
grew in the direct path and horses 

j had to skirt around them. Also. 
I there were many bogs and swalt 
I existing at the time and i*

is probably one of the oldest com-Thamcs street (The Sandick prop- 
mercial buildings in south-westernerty opposite the Allen site.) and 
Ontario today. The oldest frame there were only 11 houses on both 
buildings for commercial purposes sides of Thames street. Four of
are.the row of stores now occupied.the mewre of brick. Two were of 
by the Douglas Brothers for a’ ’ "
furniture store. These were built 
in 1845 by Adam Oliver, carpenter. 
The oldest brick residences are on 
Thames street, north, they being 
number 229 (Clarence Steinhoff) 
and number 255 (Len. Butler). On 
the North. Townline, but in North 
Oxford townsnip, is another brick 
house built about the same time 
(1838) which was the homestead 
of Nicholas Dunn. The late Neil

logs and the other five
iramed. One of these

were 
frame

McFee stated that he lived 
Victoria street in the early 
and he attended school on 
corned of the North Townline

on 
50's 
the 
and!

louses, number 221, was built in 
Barker, shoemakers, and it was 
indicated as a Baptist mission. 
Chis writer has seen the original 
:ommunion cups used at the serv- 
ce and they were in the posses
sion of Mr. Barker’s granddaugh- 
er the late Mrs. Tom Winders. /->

■Ve are also indebeted to Mr Max Bixel, late of Wurtemburg.
...... . .... Germany, opened up a brewery 

in Avonlea (Gas) street. .Mr. 
Bixel complained to the ’counci 
hat the .fenceviewers were lax in 
heir duties. Certain fences on 
Charles street were in bad state 
if repair and hogs, chickens and 
lows, strayed on to his premises 
nd ate the fermented barley. Ho 
aid that he did not object to the 
.nimals and birds having a feed of 
n otherwise waste product, but 
bjected to said hogs, chickej^s and 

i,|......................... .I................... ows invading the malt house
hC/c loor to sleep off their jag!



E arl y Citizens 
In First-Vote •

By STANLEY J. SMITH ’ 
Published below are the names! 

and occupations of the principle 
citiznes of Ingerosll, in 1852, who 
Voted at the first municipal elec
tion held on, January 5, 1852.

This list was from the poll-book 
and if was supplied to T. S. 
Shenston, Woodstock, by James 
McDonald, the returning officer, i 
for the election. This'is not the 
complete list of all the chief in-- 
habitants because many refrained 
from voting or could not vote be
cause they were unable to meet 
the qualifications to vote, namely, 

!“A subject of Her Majesty the, 
j Queen, or one who had not signed! 
an oath of allegiance to the Crown.! 
Or not being in possession of. 
property worth £50 or more.”-The! 
population at this time was 1,190, 
people, including negroes and[ 
children. The first could not vote! 
because they could not produce anl 
oath of allegiance and the second 
for obvious reasons. This writer 
knows about a dozen inhabitants, ; 
whose names appear below, who' 
have direct descendants living in 
Ingersoll today. We would appre
ciate from readers any descend
ants that is not on our list. Let us 
nek out grandfather:

Arthur Adams, laborer; David 
Adair, merchant; John Archer, I 
mechanic; G. W. Allen, mechanic; 
Laurie Barnes; Yeoman, John 
Bower, laborer; Wm. Beattie, mer
chant! Wm. Barker, shoemaker;' 
Edward Barker, shoemaker; John 
Brady, laborer; Wm. Berry, tailor; 
Thomas Byrne, harness - maker: 
Thomas Brown, tanner; Joseph 
Barker', merchant; Joseph Brow- 
ett, merchant; James Brown, 
baker; Wm. Bunker, yeoman; 
John Buchanan, tinsmith; George 
Babcock, millwright; John Bowers, 
clerk; Joseph Burke, merchant; 
Carnegie, yeoman; William Cad- 
negie, yeoman, Charles Connaught, 
bootmaker; Richard Crotty, yeo
man; R. H. Carroll, yeoman; 
D. Carroll, miller; D. Canfield, 
J.P.; Homer Campbell, mechanic;
laborer; George Fov, 
William Fowler, labo... 
Girham, sawyer; Rev. t.' 
hert, minister; James Gr 
ler; A. Gordon, tailor; Jenn 
teamster; John Galliford, 
bootmaker; James Gunes, 
layer; Angus Gilchirst, laborer; 
Robert Haining, tinsmith; John 

! Holland, fiddler; E. Harwood, 
painter; John Henderson, shoe
maker; R. P. Hill, teamster; David 
Hill, carpenter; Alex. Holmes, car-1 
ptenter; C. P. Hall; merchant;' 
William Haywood, painter; Elisha 
Hall, venman: Slcphien loughton, 

V
Esq., 

brick-

laborer; H. P. Hopkins, saddler; 
John Hewett, plasterer; George 

(Harrington, bricklayer; Sylvester 
(Hill, ytoman; Leonard Harris, 
(shoemaker; James Izzard, teach
er; James A. Ingersoll, yeoman; 
Richard Jessup, laborer; G. T. 
Jarvis, distiller; Solomon Johns, 
cooper; J. R. Jackson, merchant; 
John James, cooper; Wm. Knott, 
miller; Robt. Kelley, shoemaker; 
Peter Kennedy, teamster; henry 
Linireaux, teamster; M. Lawrence, 
Carpenter; J. W. Lanson, black
smith; William Larkworth, car
penter; Edward Lind, shoemaker^ 
John Leonard, tatmer; John Law
rence, joiner; Stephen Mill er,
laborer; Alex Mullcron, black 

1 smith; John Morrison,' tailor; 
Robt. Moore, laborer; Peter Mais 
Miller; Joseph Mais, laborer; Pat
rick Mahoney, weaver; James 
Murdock, wagonmaker; John

Macklin, merchant; John Mollison, 
mechanic; John Moore, moulder; 
James Murray, blacksmith; Ed-, 
ward Mavor, carpenter; George 
liam McDowell, laborer; John Mc
Kenzie, tailor; James McDonald, 
laborer; John McDonald, mer
chant; James mcDonald, J.P., 

tfnerchant; John McNab,\ mer- 
'chant; J. I. McKenzie, merchant;
Chris McMulkin, yeomaii; ,Dr. 
James McCarthy, physipian;' Rob- 
,ert McDonald, merchant; Marshall 
McKay, carpenter; Henry O'Brien, 

(tailor; Adam Oliver, 'Carpenter; 
Hiram Pickard, teamster; Robert

Poole, yeoman; Thomas Peacock, 
I yeoman; Willis D. Pillton, shoe- 
'maker; H. Poole, teamster; J. Pow
ell, laborer; C. P. Parker,Tyeoman; 
Chas. Parkhurst, clothier; Sam 
Poole, tailor; Daniel Phelan, J.P., 
[merchant; John Patterson, inn- 
jkeeper; David Paine, tailor: Uriah 
Phillsp, blacksmith; Edward 
Quigley, lumberer; Ephraim Rob- 
,inson, chairmaker; R. H. Rumsey, 
■founder; Patrick Shanley, laborer; 
Robert Sheedy, laborer; John; 
Sheedy; carpenter; G. A. Spur, 
innkeeper; William Smith, wagon
maker; Daniel Schell, carpenter;
A. Snelgrove, mechanic; Arron

Steele, mechanic; Henry Schofield, 
blacksmith; Rev. L. F. Smith, 
minister; John Taylor, carpenter; 
Moses Tripp, bailiffi John Urwin, 
yeoman; Stephen Venton, laborer; 
James Vanatter, laborer; John 
Warwick, cabinetmaked; John 
Walker, cooper;' Johri Walsh, law
yer; David Wilson, druggist; G. H. 
Webster, cabinetmaker; Richard 
Weigh, mechanic; Edward Well-, 
(fare, teamster; James Wa ker, 
[butcher; George Webster, joiner; 
[John Wail, yeoman; Thomas tyard.l 
laborer and Rev. Robert Wallace,! 
minister. :

Of the above names the oldest 
residents were Henry Schofield, J. 
A. Ingersoll, Patrick Shanley, 
Elisha Hall, John Goble, Dahiel 
Phelan, Hiram Pickard, Thomas 
Brown, Richard Crotty,.The Doty 
brothers, The Barkers, the Car
rolls, D. Canfield and J. M. Chap
man. : Edward Doty was born in 
Ingersoll, in 1799, and J.: A. Inged- 
soli, in 1801.

O’iher citizeris"living in 'the town 
git flip time and did much for its 
Snarly development were H e n y y 
fciotty, Washington Bevins, (cbl- 
®red); George Bartlett, (coloredI; 
Ri'. H. Barraclough; Max Bixel, 
Reonard Bixel, brewers; James 
f^rady, Edwin Cassweli, Edward 
jdomiskey, George E. S. Crawfodd, 
William Cuthbert, candle and soap 
maker; Riley Deuel and his 
daughter, Miss Caroline • Deuel, 
who was Ingersoll’s first lady 
teacher: N. McFee, Wm. Frizelle, 

I Richard Fitzmorris, .Isaac and 
James Greenaway,' Charity Har
per, (colored); Erasttis T. Judd, 
David Lockey, Robert Kneeshaw, 
John Boles, Mrs. Ellen McCaskill, 
William McDowell (Ingersoll's first I 
market clerk , James McIntyre!

(the cheese poet), Hope Macniven, 
■ auctioneer; E w a r d ”Merrigold’, 
Mark OllerenshaW flrigergbll’s first 
bandmaster; Elihs Pickard, 
James Pickard, Thofnas H. Raw
lings, John Roddy, George Ross, 
coal and wood; G. G. Stimson and 
J. D. Stimson, grocers, (arrived 
in Ingersoll in 1827) ; Joseph-Thir- 

!kell, A. T. Tuttle, Robert Vance, 
James Vine, notary public; G. W. 
Walley, Geodge Waters', horse far
rier; David White, dry-goods; Wil
liam Wilford, Ralph A.’Woodstock 
bookseller; W. G. Wonham, sur
veyor and Miss Susan Young 
nrivate school teacher.



JMEROVHMENTS.
' .J. raocRESs nt uasKSOU.

nun.nrxas omxa up tub i'hbsEnt season.
/ y' । <1—
I •■Wo feel it a,duty incumbent upon us as 
■i johrphllsts.t^note .the .progressive steps which 
I our town hoi made during the past year. It 

affords us grfeat pleasure to be able to speak, 
thus of the town of lngPraoll, for progression] 

; and improvemont/phe has made, and that too 
I of a very substantial nature, as will bo eviden- 
1 ced by a glance at the following. Much money 
■ has been spent in good and ladling enterprises 
which, jylU r^laiu fot years, as monuments of 
the .advincoment ipp have jnado in 1868.— 
Although wo . have done well In tho building, 
of 'Churches, /Mills; Stores and additions to 
tbeso public .and semi-public, buildings, it is 

' rather surprising to us, that more money has 
| not boon' invested in the erection of private] 
duelling'houses. We. have known several, 

: families who have come to this town, and boon 
compelled io hoard at hotels three, four and 

' even eight mohths before they could find suit
able dwelling accommodation for their families. 
This is not as it should be, and will, in a mea' 
sure, retard our progress. It is a good evidence

' of progression to be ab].o to say there, is not a 
; single bouse in tho town to rent, but we think 
' this state of things wifi have a tendency to re
tard that progress Which we so much desire. 
We would driiw the attention of capitalists to 
thia matter, firWe think the erection of good. 
reipectably-sfeod private dwellings would 
prove a very lucrative investment.

gome? «t?'puFivpWteens who;are\engaged in 
met‘cuntile":]ptfsuite; g^epk pf .the present sea
son as beitig jttnnstially "dull; but, we believe, 
before the year has ended, they will havo amply 
mftde up for,'what* little depression in trade 
they may have experienced. Ever since the 
opening .of the /spring, mechanics have boon 
veryibusy/tidt' having had bn idle day, except 
oftheir own choosing; especially has this been 

■ the case as regards those classes of artizans 
I who are engaged in tho construction of build- 
■ ings—Masons, Bricklayers, Carpenters, Taint. 
I ors and Plasterers. Ontho.whole, tho demand 
for skilled labor has greatly exceeded the sup
ply, which.has made the price of such labor- 
very much higher thah usual. This may, in a 
great measure,'have, induced many who had 

| intended building during the present season, 
I to hold over,until the price of building mater
ial and labpf’siiould come within their roach. 

■ We give below a description of tho several 
buildings which are beiug put up during the 
present season,’ as near, correct as it is-in our tho appearance of the interior, 
power to give, Yhis list may bo incorrect in 
many particulars, but wo shall bo glad to 
mako it right. . Wo daro say wo may have 
made many omissions, which wo shall be happy
to ryotify if pointed out to us.

As.fur as wo have been able to ascertain iho 
amount Which will abe; expended during tho 
presant season for building’ and improvements 
will be about $52,000. ’ This is as far as we 
have been able to ascertain, but, of course,- 
there havo been many improvements whiafi we 
have not been able to find out, and wo dare 
say before tho end of tho simson many more 
will bo gone Into which will swell tho amount 
to tho ncigborhood of $75,000.

Tho following is a vlescrijitlvo list of tho 
buildings completed and in course of erection 
during the present season: . ■

SMU;lbS~JHLK
The new flouring and oulmeal mill 

orocted by Mr Jus. Smith on tho upper end of 
Thrums street, sliikes the eye in a very 
prominent manner, situated ns it is just on the 
curve in tho street. This mill is built on the 
siteofau old niwmill creeled by Chas. In- 
gcrsiili; Esq., and which was burned down 
about lourleen years ago. This new mill is 
intended for tho inmidfaelnn' of Ihmr and out-

tho oats and three run of stone—two for lluur- 
ing purposes and one for oatmeal. Us area is 
40x60 feet, exclusive of the wbeel-hcns.o, four 
storeys high—the first being of stone and 
tho other three frame of the most rubstanthil 

mill machineryconstruction.
nished by Mr Whitelaw, of Bemdiville. The 

I by Gnrfrhoro A.lluuring pIoiu’h nn*

yet arrived. Tho'mill will be driven by a 
breast-wheel, tho dimensions of which are 
12x14 feet. The cost of this mill is cMimaled 
at about $6,000, and tho building "f the dam 
will be about $400 more. This mill will prove 
a valuable acquisition to tho town ami vicinity, 
and is, ns well, an ornament to the place.

■ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.
This church will be situated on Urn corner 

of Oxford and Francis streets. At present wo 
can say but little about this edifice. The 
foundation is of stone and the remainder will 
bo of brick. Its dimensions will bo 511x81 feet, 
exclusive of tower and eluimml; the lower 
Will bo 16 feet Hqiiuro and 95 fret in height. 
The cost is estimated nt $9,600. The corner 
sloirn will Iio laid next Tuesday, by the Bishop 
of Huron.

HI’ISCOPM. METHODIST CIU IICII.
'file foundation Biohoof I Ills chureh (w hub 

is now draw Ing to completion,) was hiid on 
tho 19th of August of Just year. This church, 
which is of Gothic design, is a most eli'gau1 
structure, and a decided ornament to tho town. 
The foundation and basement walls are built of 
stone, and tho remainder of the edifice is brick.

The dimensions of tho church are 40x75 
feet, and it is capaple of seating between 500 Istorys in height. Tho cost of these alterations 
and 60.) of a congregation, a gallery running I will be $800.
round three sides of tho interior. The steeple 
rises 110 feet from tho ground, and strikes the 
oyo as a very pleasing piece of architecture.

Mr II, Goble is tho contractor, the fixtures 
having been furnished by Messrs Christopher 
Bros. Cost, $7,000. The interior is now un
dergoing the finishing touches of tho painters— 
the Messrs Thompson,—and will be ready for
occupatlon in a week or two. Wo cannot 
close this btief notice without mentioning the ] 
pleasing effect.which the large stained glass' This establishment is on Charles stro et. It 
windows in the front of the building have on i js a ]arg0 2^ storey frame building, 24x66 
*' rn..... ! feet, and is put up by tho enterprising pro

INGERSOLL POST-OFFICE.
This building, which has been much needed, 

is being erected under tho direction of 
Mr Tbirkell, tho Post Muster. It will be two 
storeys In height with basement—tho base
ment will bo of stone and tho remainder of 
the building of brick. Its dimensions are 
about 36x40 feet, and will cost, upwards of 
$2000. It the work'on this building goes 
as rapidly as it is doing at present it will
ready for occupation early in October.

IWCE PlSBW CrtftoWTULt 

a '■>'1 I'diiS

MERCHANTS’ BANK.
This will bo a very handsome two-storey 

brick building, which is being ejected by Mr 
A. O'Connor, for the uso of tho Merchants' 
Bank; si twitted on Thames street,’ nearly op
posite the post office. This building will be 
built of the Woodstock stock brick, with stone 
foundation. Tho building has only lately 
been com rnenced, but the workmen are get
ting along with it very rapidly, and at the 
present rate it will not be long before it is 
ready for occupation. Cost $5000.

'MASONIC^HALL BUILDING. ‘
Mr R. Vance has erected on Thames street 

a very handsome three-storey brick building, 
25 feet wfde by 65 feet deep. This building 
when completed will bo an ornament to tho 
street on which it is built. In tho front of 
tho building a marble tablet is inserted con
taining the’ inscription,'“ Maeonio Hall,” the 
upper storey of the building,—which is to bo 
fitted up in the . most • elegant and elaborate 
style—having been leased by that Order for 
their occupation. The second Storey is oc
cupied by tho CuiibNlOLK Printing nud 
Publishing House,which is well adapted for the 
purposes for which it is used, being light, airy, 
and cent rally located, and wo must sny we 
feel proud of our new office. ITho ground 
floor or stora/j.'^baiempnt is occupied by Mr
Vance for hp^“ ’’ 

ess. The (W
lii/mery and* baking, biisl- 
LMebiiIldjp£j?.,ovor£3,0b0.

C. I’. HALL'S JEWELRY STORE.
Mr Hall has added two storeys to his store 

on Thames street,built of the Woodstock brick, 
and fitted up In tho best stylo inside, suitable 
for a dwelling. The roof is of galvanized iron, 
which is considered far superior to many of | 
the kinds now in Vogue. Tho cost of Mr 
Hall’s improvement's on this building will 
amount to about $1,100.

Mr Hall has also converted a large frame on 
the corner of Charles and Oxford streets into 
three small stores 18x30 feet each, and.

'will be $800.
ADDITION TO SCHOOL HOUSE.

Messrs A. Oliver & Co., completed, during 
tho early part of this year, an additional wing 
to tho public school house. This wing is 
built of brick, two storeys high. Contract price 
$1,275. ft is intended tor tho Grammar 
School Department of tho Ingersoll Union
School.
HAPPEN A DELA NET’S CARRIAGE 

SHOP.

priolors, Messrs Hadden A Delaney, to accom
modate their increasing business. A Black
smiths’ Shop 40 feet long and about the same 
width is to be added in the roar, capable of ac
commodating three forges. Tho cost of this 
building when completed will bo something 
over $1,000.

NOXON'S SAW MILL.
on 
bo

Messrs. Noxon Bros, have made several ad
ditions to their already very extensive foun
dry and machine shop on Thames street, dur
ing the past season, tho most important of 
which is a building 40 feci square, for a saw 
mill; also, a blacksmiths’ shop, 21x48 feet, 

I which is now in course of completion. The 
cost of these buildings Will bo about $1,600, 

i and the machinery which this enterprising firm 
I have added to their establishment will be 
about an equal amount, making .a total of im- 

| provoment added ibis season of about $3,200.
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EEAEFUL FRESHET IN INGER- 
SOLIJ

GREAT DESTRUCTION 0E TROT 
. ’ ERTYr o; ■
X'WEAKlNa. AWAY W.MlLL DAMS.
l.'.gf-.:• hi- A-- ■ V i '

Through the exeitious of Chief Engineer 
Brpdyandchtatrctrimni.es Bl reel bridge was 
eared, although .at one lime It was thought 
impossible to do bo,- 'iv -

In tbe afternoon thh Mayor cnlled a special 
rnadting,of the Council, when It was decided, 
ire learn, to ipke early’At,,p, tp. rebuild (be

Badges Destroyed.

' .f -| nvrwm, IV vw« ,• . souunii a uv
CaAterhury, &iag and Charles Streets bridges. Canterbury street bridge will bon.- 

built at once? .>< . ‘ '
The following correspondence we take plea- 

•ute Ih laying before ote renders. It speaks 
for itselfi-r- G " A'x"', 

’ ^ ^ ”'"5 • ' ’ Aug. 25, 1870.
The

/Estimated loss $io,ooo.
........................\_______

A aaCl calamity has befallen our town.
teavy rain iu this place and, neighborhood on • • , ' Ingersoll, Aug. 25, 1870.
IWcTiiosday caused the waters in the creek bjAVtefjJnTH,
aud/JiVor.running through the town to rise to Dx^ SJU£-!~T0«-undiftlgned, 6,n behalf of k^i^/ettee" places, over .twelve

tdttfai. ALeighto’clOck/on Wednesday morning, him.freSh't,t yesterday have much pleasure in 
the-liters Continued" tti swell to such an : p<osenti)ig^uii with the sum of one thousand 
fining extent that the fire’bell was rung, Mi their sympathy and i

m 'ri"/-, , , , vappreciailp^oLyPur^tergy and business ca-1
assembled in large num- paojties. T^isWth,dltlioiigli' email as coin- !

c^men^ xio What they could ' pared you.will accept, 1
«, .Jga-Stt

daM;at tha .southetn'phrt 9> thwtowh, was the . f Yours, y.Ty truly, '■ f ' ■ ; i
firpt to giir^ way,;^jl^It was.found necessary JAMES*NOXOM,

false' tbu floodgates at Mr Smith’s dam, a 
shteEclIstdhCe beiowAUd terth of Air Stuart’s. 
In? the meantime'the'water rushed down in 
suctyjaimifosd-vgfom'^ and with such a force 
■ihinh'i kbhi't bridges bn Cahthr- 
bury‘ ted ’ Charleit. f streets were swept 
away. Shortly afteR .several, wooden build- 

;1niii'pn.lhpiT^ also swept
■ awRy'^diS general .desjfuptfbri being facllb: 
tated by large, numbers of sow logs-—the ptop- 
erty^pf 'the' ■Messi^r Noxon^being crtrlicd by 
tbn c^^fftiwi^^bFfbt^e and' velocity its to 
cauish.the greatest hlarm for the safety of King 
street tp-idgO;—supposed to bo , a very substan- 

,tiaf idrttctW^ t It' was not, many minutes, 
'bojwprj.b^re tha-wuthew of King 
strpot bridge also gate way—# largo part of 
Kthg str^t.dn flip' foeautilhe, being flooded 
saveralfodt In depth. Mr. Chief Engineer 
Brady, tflii) Air Allah McBean and others, got 
tie firemen togotbeu, Who , did all in their 
poye^'J^eg^ the destruction of property, but 
th<flf ,pit^lsewdrthy.i,Atforts Aeepied to avail

■■;

This, Indeed, Is^a bad.calamity. .Such a 
Apod was never kb own here since April, 1856,. 
wbed’tbo bridges op the samp streets, togeth
er with a large amount of -Alber property, 
amounting in the aggregate, as wo find by re
ferring to our Il|ei, to "over $5,000, wuu dos- 
trovml. , . .

f Jtf MjeS on tpis occasion will full htutvlly 
on private individuals, as well as on the town. I 
Mr Jume^ Siniti—one of,..our most esteemed ’ 
oltlsens.- will lose, it Is thought, by tho un-1 
donniotOgof hlfl new flooring mill and the j 
dUhrrhiigeihteil'W nt least $11,000 - 
Me'SttHirt wilt ipso $1(16; E>wtwood, Marr A 
Co^idbjw'^ $300; Mr Poole's,
$600) Mr McIntyre, by the Undermining of bls 
large .furpllilie establishment, will lose not 
lesslhan $2(10,11 is thought ; Messrs Noxon 
Will lose not lew Utah $200, and the loss to 
the town isAstinialod.at about $5,6(10—nearly 
$10,000 in all There are others, of course, 
whb ardloHdi's to a greater or less extent. We 
ha?b given Ih'o names of tho principal sufferers

C ^ROW ICLt
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3 There are several places In the town whereIMPS OV e M EX T S ■ ... w..... _ "
’ . ' •IW' modation of property already built upon,

m b wldikgs . aoiiiG W k

$ sidewalks should bo laid down for the accom-
Ab

couragement for property holders to build, not

ad

n eno im -i ' v d 'ino"'iug how Jong it may bo before any im-
uyer to; be Expended the, irovement is mado’in the streets ho located I 72vwp’ '' ,i rrwotSsisi^ r«rJ..r •S.’-waw;

-t/ ' '■ Instead of being behind with the
The province of QntariAU'forday. Inji'yery^ provemont of streets they should bo in

। p^perous condltld^lthl,, vance of tho actual requirements. This" is | ®°»W l.“r00 ’®ry “n°
tbe improvements >hi^h are go/hg,p»^d‘ iti\ the secret of success la tho cities and towns ’ W. b° b’‘ f ’1Ck’ ‘wo storlu!’ ‘‘U’*-

! cities, towns and villages, aft i'ell m the rural, 
j sections. Many towns oras^q^^'^lng.: 
i in a highly
, to any which takes ih>I^

bund, such ,»dvanoej»ant U, obBorvablo.i -We 
claim for Ingersoll.tbiUt ObeL lappet. oi^ .tfiilt 
behind, but at tho end of thr present Mtson 
will bo able to make art exhibit arAVOTable 
any of her sister tWBZ4r»hedo«W<>Hteirip- 
them. The number iof e^t'ed-t
this year Will be greatly, in exceed of''any 
vious yeah. These imprdveippii^are n^t 
fined to any particular
are pretty generally dividedit. J Vacant, 
lots are being built upon and unsightly gaj» fll- 
led up. Ourbordortare also bocomiBgtx tended 
and many new boiWeagrO be^ojis^e*«|'ihe 
outskirts of the tow^^ 
logs will bo of a permanent and; substantial 
character, and will bo a gr^at ^cquis^lpn and 
improvement to the town. Titero w^l| also be' 
several very commodious and handsama prl- 
vale residences erected, which will add ttiatly 
to tho beauty and attractivenessof ibe:place. 
Tho erection of such ImusiM.#^ 
portance to the .jtqwn'lin'd
tbb wealth and prosperity of itthabftants' 
Ingersoll has now
portion to Its popnktlnii^'bfiiMi^jiHtf of 
dwelling houses, than any other town in tho 
Province, and the additions to fa* made this 
year will bo something we way well be proud 
of. A largo number of cottages haw already, 
bora erected—some pt therapy 
deed;—and feuforw the find
good many more will be und^fW^5j<The 
want of more such buildings baa been, greatly 
felt for a number of ypars, and we are glad to 
100 attempts being made towppiy<the want,' 
Thore are over thirty s^ohSbnHdings'just 
Inlshod and in course of erection, and wo are 
nformed by (he owpers that they Cannot get 
;bem finished soon' enough. - In aome cases 
the tenants takb possession before the build-
Ings are completed. In years past many peo
ple came to Ingerebll with thp, intention of 
taking up their residence here,.hut were Oom- 
polled, for want of proper and suitable dwell
ing accommodation, to go elsewhere. Such 
buildings as these are tv good paying Investment 
and It would be well for property holders to 
givo their attention to ft. With all that have 
been put up there is still a demand for more, 
aud if tho class of houses was a little improved 
we do not doubt but sufficient rent might be 
obtained to pny for the additional outlay. By 
so doing a better class of tenants would bo 
obtained. Wo merely throw out this sugges
tion for those Of experience to study, and feel 
convinced that if acted upon they will be 
amply remunerated. Our council uro pro. 
verbially liberal, but it is a question In our I 
mind if a little more liberality would not bo ■ 
of advantage, especially in the matter of 
opening up streets and making approaches to 
property nt present isolated. We have heard
of soveinl parlies who would build but will. ‘ |®

- • ■ A-iiot (Io ho until the streets are opened up.— i

long as ibis is the case It gives very little en-’r 
______________..... c

Instead of being behind wi^
The Hon. E. Smith is building on the op

posite corner three very fine stores. They 
, Two

, in tho adjacent States, and it would bowoil
if our,Town Council would take a loss on from 
them. In tho long-run, wo believe, it would 
pay, for If tho town makes Improvements In 
tho streets tho luxes must of necessity bo in
creased, aud property holders will bo corn- 
polled to turn their vacant land to advantage 
by building upon it, to relievo them from the 
burden of taxation which would bo involved. 
Where improvements of this kind arcade it 
might be well to put aft additional taxon tho 
property, of, oay one.thlrd or one-fourth of the 
improvements made. ■■ This would compel the 
.holder to buijd upon or turn hio vacant land to 
some account, and they could afford to do It, 
for their land would bo so much more valu
able. In this way, and in this way only, can 
wo expect to boo the town improve and grow 
as It should, with the advantages which it 
possesses. Every Inducement aud facility 
should be given to persons who aro disposed 
to build, for we thereby add to our wealth as 
a town, and the more wo advance In this re
spect tho more wo add to ottr importahce as a 
commercial centre. We give tho following list of 
buildings which are in course of construction 
or havejust been completed. Wo have used 
our best endeavors to make it as complete as 
possible, but in some respects It is not as full 
as wo could have wished. However, it gives 
• pretty good Idea of what is going on:

Tho Congregation of Erskine Church pro- 
peso building nt once.' Tho exact site is not 
yet fixed upon nor are tho plans yet drawn
out. The size of this now church will be 
about 50180 feet, and will cost about $9,000. 
It is expected to be commenced immediately 
and will be covered in before tho fall rets In.

On Thames street, opposite the Post Office, 
a two-story brick building, for the exclusive 
use of the Niagara District Bank, is to be 
built, We have not learned (he size of the 
building, but understand it will be very simi- 

par to the Bank of Commerce building, Wood- 
; stock, with Mansard roof, etc. The estimated 
cost is from $6,000 to $7,000. ;

A wing, 24x40 feet, twostorys, is tobe add-, 
ed on either side of tho'South Thames Street i

I School House. Estimated cost $3,500. Moro 
, anon about this.

Mr. C. P. Hall, who purchased tho corner! 
lot on King and Thames streets, formerly oc
cupied by the Post Office, has removed tho old
building to the rear of the lot over the creek 
and faflttfg King- stree k This will be con- Olarko is just completing; n two-storey
rerted into'otlfpes and shops. Heis also put- 015 N'nS street for office and dwelling.
ting a new tujdltion to the building which will 
be occupied by Mr Charles Cragg,as a saddlery 
store and work shop. On the corner from 
which the old building was taken p good sub
stantial two storey brick building will bo 
erected, 88x41 feet, the ground door of which 
will bo divided into four stores and bftlsaa. 
The upper storey will be fitted up for a dwell- 
Ing, The outlay on this properly will be 

on tSa lot south of the post office » two-atory 
brick building, 30x69 feot, divided into two 
stores. The cost of this-will be $1,200.—

er & Bros, aro the con-

j of the stores will be 22 feot wide by 85 feet 
i deep, and the other will bo 16 feet in width by 

90 feet deep. These stores will occupy one 
of the best business locations in the town. 
Tho store on the corner is being built expressly 
forpur enterprising townsman, Mr. E. Robie, 
•on, into which he will move as soon as it is 
.completed. - Tho old buildings have been 
taken away ami a good deal of the material 
Ipr biltlding is on tho ground, s The work is 

lid be pushed forward with' the utmost vigor, 
and will bb ready for occupation early in au- 
tumn, - Messrs Wright* Durand, of London, 
are the contractor*. The block, will cost 
About $8,000.

it Mf. William Gallagher is putting up a first-, 
plaSs 3rd,proof building for hotel purposes, on j 
ilha corner of Hamilton and Thames streets. 
Tills building will bo built of brick on n good j 
solid stone foundation, and covered with a I 
ilale roof. The dimensions of tho building , 
will be 50x80 feet. It is the present' intsn- j 
to make it two storeys high, but Mr G. may i 
possibly run it up another atorey before It is ■ 
completed. We should strongly advise the! 
latter, as It fa well located for the purpose and ; 
if firEt-ciase business would undoubtedly bo ; 
done, besides it would greatly add to its ap-' 
pearance. The cost df this building will bp. i 
$5,000 If two storeys, and $6,800 if three.— ! 
Messrs J. Christopher * Bros, are tho con
tractors.

Mr. Gurneft, of the Chbokiclb, is pbont 
erecting a three-story brick building—16x40 
feet and 20x50 feet—on Thames street, to be 
used Bplely for a printing and publishing 
office. Owing to the large Increase of busl-
stess, iho accommodation afforded by the 
.premises at present occupied haa been found 
Inadequate. The estimated cost is from 

-$1,600 to $2,000.
James McGaughey, Esq., purposes pushing 

forward the work on his residence this season. 
It will be a large two-storey brick house of 
tbs Italian style of architecture, and will oc- 

; copy nearly tho same site as his present resi
dence oi Tbamesstreet north. , '

p?,-Mr. M. Bixel has just completed the brick
■work of a very handsome and Convenient resi
dence on Charles'street. Tho building is on 

' ft good stone foundation, two storeys high; 
area, 42x62 feet. Mr Wyght, architect; H. 

tjrscksotj, brick t-od stono mason. The cost 
^fthh building win be fully $3,500.

-This la a very neat building and quite an or
Thoaament to that section of tho town.

ground floor will ba occupied as an office and
consulting room, and tho upper floor as a rer- 
Idanco, Ho’ also purposes building a largo 
addition pt tho rear. The size of the building, 
At present up, Is 36x16 foot, and will coat; 
$500. Mr Jus. Wyght, architect and builder. .

Mr John Aekort Is building a frame cottage ; 
an OtraagU'ssurvey, 32x32 foot, to cost about 
$700.



The Town Improvements.
A few weeks ago wo gave a short description 

of the various new buildings which were in 
course of erection, or in prospect, the pr<- 
tent season, and wp are now glad to notice 
the progress that is being made In their erec
tion, and tho vigor displayed by tho several 
contractors. Tho want of brick has been it 
great drawback In carrying on tho work of 

; some of tho larger buildings, but with the 
very dry and favorable weather for brick-mak
ing, of the past six weeks, this dilliculty will, 
in a measure, bo overcome, and by the middle 
of next month tho vaiions brick-yards in this 
vicinity Will be amply able to supply the re 
quisite material to finish the various buildings 
early in tho fall. In tho meantime, however, 
the work Ima not been standing still, but tho 
Utmost energy has been displayed in making 
tho necessary excavations, and building tho 
stono foundations, some of which are com
pleted, aud tho others will bo ready as sooth 
as tho brick can bo furnished.

Messi's J. Christopher & .Bros., the contrac
tors for the erection of Mr Gallagher's Hotel, 
on the corner of Thames and Hamilton streets, 
arc making rapid progress with tho building 

.—•tho inside frame being already up to its full. | 
height and tho rafters In place. Wo aro glad 
to see that Mr Gallagher has followed our sug
gestions in running up a third storey. The 
building will now havo a very handsome ap
pearance, besides being a very great improve
ment to tho main street of the town, and we 
ore fully convinced that the additional outlay 
which the third storey will cost will, In a very 
Short time, prove a good investment. The 
brick work has been commenced, and in a few 
weeks, at the present rate, it will bo enclosed.

Messrs. Wright & Durand, the contractors 
for the Hon. F. Smith’s block, on the corner 
of Thames and King streets, have Imd a Hur-, 
culean task to perform In laying the founds-1 
tion for this structure. Tho work, so far, I 
Under tho sub-contractor, Mr John McColl,] 
has boon performed in a thorough and efficient 
inanner, and la being pushed forward with 
creditable energy. We believe it Is th'o In
tention of the proprietor to make this block 
only two storeys in height above the level of 
Thames street. We must Say that we regret 
this. The very eligible business location 
which these stores will occupy,wo think, would 
fully warrant the proprietor in running them ! 
up to a uniform height with tho surrounding । 
buildings, and we are convinced that before' 
many years it will become an actual necessity ■ 
to do so. If the ‘matter were properly laid j 
before the hon. gentleman, we are sure he i 
would not consider the adcjitional cost thrown ' 
away $ and as the block is situated pn one of tho j 
principal business corners of the town, a fine, i 
three-storey building would bo an ornament i 
ol which the proprietor and tho occupants 1 
might well be proud of.

Workmen art busy at work on Mr C. 1’. > 
Hall's block, on the opposite corner, which will 
soon be covered in. It is also the intention to 
make this building only two storeys high, 
and the same remarks will apply which we 

.have expressed above, in regard to the block 
opposite, but we are sure tho good taste of 

'Mr H. will not /allow him to erect anything 
but a sightly, -yell-proportioned edifice. Per
haps, by an elevated hoof, or the erection of a 

^proper parapet, the “ squat ” appearance 
which a two-storey building must produce 
may bo relieved. Had the proprietors of these 
two corners consulted together, and made 
their buildings of a uniform Style of architec
ture, with hiindsome Mansard roofs, now go 
much in vogue, wo should have been able to 
boast of two as handsome corners us there are 
In any city or town in the Province.

The stone foundation walls for tho Chuon- 
iclb Printing Hbuse are now completed, and 
we aro only waiting for the brick, which will 
be ready in a few weeks, to push it forward to 
completion.

Our town fathers want a severe stirring up 
itt the matter of street improvements. Very ■ 
little bos as yet been done and the season Is 
rapidly advancing, Waka up, gentlemen.

J a, , V"i |



TRi: SUI.. XTRA

Address presented by the Kaydr of Ingersoll, to his 
.xcelloncy the Governor-Generr.l.

Wednesday, Aug, 26, lo?^.

To his Excellency, the Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin, 
Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada.

.Ie the Mayor and Municipal Council of the Town of Ingersoll 
on behalf of the Citizens, beg to express the very great pleasure 
we feel in tendering Your Ecellency our loyal congratulations on 
tliis your first visit to the Town of Ingersoll.

We greet you with more than ordinary feelings of loyality, 
as the honored representative of Her host Gracious Majesty „ueen 
Victoria, assuring you of our esteem for yo irself personally, and 
our grateful recollection of the deep interest you have always taken 
in everything that effects the honor a nd Welfare of our Dominion, 
and the kind courtesy you have ever extended to all classes of the 
com' unity.

We hope that your tour through Ontario so far, has left 
pleasant Impressions upon your mind, both with regard to the loyal 
demonstration of our people, as well as the evidences of material 
prosperity you must have witnessed on every hand.

We trust that your visit to Ingersoll will not be among the 
least pleasant of these associations.

We are glad to be able to extend to both Lady Dufferin and 
yourself a cordial greeting, and regret that want of sufficient time 
alone prevents our offering our hospitalities to the extent to which 
our feelings prompt us.

Appreciating the interest we know your Excellency has always 
taken in everything affecting the prosperity of our country, we 
propose to show you a specimen of a very important industry that 
has sprung up in our idst in.the past few years, and with which 
the interests of the Town of Ingersoll are largely identified; an 
industry which is now adding materially to our nationalJ wealth, and 
which had its origin, so far as Canada is concerned, in this locality. 
,e mean the manufacturing of cheese on the ’'factory system", an 
inspection of which we hope will interest Your Excellency.

That your Excellency, Lady Duf: e: in and family nay ever enjoy 
happiness and prosperity, and that you may long be spared to vindi
cate the sentiment so noble expressed by you at Sarnia, "That you 
would wish every Canadian to feel and understand, that there is no 
man in the country prouder of his connection with it than myself", 
and that, there is no inhabitant of the Dominion wT\o has more deeply 
at heart its honor, its prosperity, and its future welfare, is the 
earnest prayer of those who now address you.

Sighed on behalf of the Municipal Council and the Citizens 
of the Town of Ingersoll.

C .H. Sorley, i ■ayor.

R.A. Woodcock, Town Clerk.
Ingersoll, 26th August, 

18 7^.



Featured Products of the Area

Elaborate Arches rlit the Skyline
I o Mark Vice - Regal I our In 1872

• soli, on August 26, 1874. it is 
i reported that “the town, was 
j alive with people and the 

streets, Thames street especial
ly, were grandly tricked out in 
gala dress.’’

The.citizens were very proud i 
of three arches which had, been ;

j erected on the streets. As F. 
M. Bell-Smith, noted in the 19th , 
Century for his magazine and 
newspaper illustrations, accom-

; panied the party and made a 
I pictorial record of the tour, i 
। we know how elaborately they ; 
i were planned. One of the j 
i Ingersoll arches was composed , 
; of agricultural implements — 

reapers, ploughs, rakes and 
threshing machines while an
other consisted of McIntyre and i 
posed in a sweep across the 

j street: chairs, cupboards and 
! what-nots showed on the sky- 
। line. Its exhibitors not only ' 

sold furniture but made it at 
their shop.

The Ingersoll arch illustrated ; 

By C.S.B.
Lord Dufferin, the third 

governor-general of the Domin
ion of Canada, made a visit to 
the western portion of On
tario in 1872 and returned to 
it two years later. During the 
latter tour he visited London 
and a number of smaller towns. 
Among them,; Ingersoll, Sarnia 
and Goderich.

* » »
Every place got into full- 

dress uniform to receive the 
guest of honor. Reeves and 
mayors wrote up and engrossed 
speeches of welcome. The 
municipal councils had plat
forms constructed for recep
tions and galleries to hold 
choruses to sing anthems. Local 
merchants and manufacturers 
built magnificent arches which 
depicted the products of their 
regions.

Of the western towns the 
first one at which the vice
regal train of the Great West
ern Railway stopped was Inger-

points out the fact that 
Ingersoll was the centre of On
tario's cheese industry at this 
time. Casswell. celebrating Ing
ersoll's dairy interest, was re
sponsible for creating, this fea
ture of the celebration.

The arch was constructed of 
twenty-eight hundred cheese 
boxes, providing its main bulk 
and form. In addition its build
er had'used flitches of bacon, 
hams, cuts of cheese, flowers, 
flags and portraits of members 
of the royal family.

Lord Dufferin and his party 
were so much inpressed by this 
unique edifice that the gov
ernor-general called a halt to 
the procession until he had 
taken notice of all its varied 
products.

a *. *
From Ingersoll Dufferin went 

to London, and then to Gode
rich. The Huron County town 

.had chosen to build an arch 
of salt barrels to emphasize its 
claim to be the chief salt pro

ducer of the Dominion.
After the pelebratioh in Huron 

was over, the governor-general 
went down the lake to Sarnia 
where “a gay escort of steam
ers met his boat and accom- 

i panied the vice-regal steamer 
to the dock.’’ Here the governor 
viewed abundant decorations 
put up by the County of Lamb- 

! ton and the Town of Sarnia.
The arch, pictured by Bell- 

; Smith, was described as "a 
beautiful Gothic triplet built to 

} the emblems of Lambton 
: County, of barrels of oil and 
! of salt, and a. collection of 
j agricultural implements upon 
' the top. There,, also, perched 

upon its summit men were 
I busily at work performing field 

operations of digging, raking 
■ and harvesting.* * *
I Thus, in Ingersoll, in Gode- 
i rich and in Sarnia, the gov- 
i ernor - general was forcibly 
i helped to remember the prod- 
j ucts of Western Ontario.
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Tho ‘'Tribune” Common1.. ’Jsnir'iU 

at Longihuyon th. Town ar.l
It. Surrounfllng..

THE INFLUENCES AT WORK WHICH | 
HAVE IlESULTED IN THE rHEHENT | 

DEUHEE OF DEVELOPMENT.

oramtis sound cnvm
_____ ______ • ।

A RESUM B OF THE LEADING BUSI
NESS INTERESTS OF 1NGER3ULL

i Tho Factories, Mills and other 
Workshops,' ?

OUR MERCHANTS.

An OntUno of tho BxiflLncso Identity 
cf tho Moro Tromlnont One® 

with tho Town itself.

Tho Irnvollcr sufI or wort via tho Great 
Western Railway, as h« Is hurried through 
a portion ol tho town or pauses for a brief 
moment at tho depot, can form but a very 
Imppifccl idea of Ingcraoll, a town that It 
upon all liands conceded to bo ono of tho 
moil thriving and enterprising of tho 
1’rovlneo of OntaHo, and tho TntnuNR hat 
therefore xndeitaken the tank of giving at 
lentt something more than * casual vi«w 

*of it through Its column!.
.jyiio 'following ‘‘wrlllng np” of tho town 

l« In no Monno a lilttory of II—within tlrro 
columna will donbtloKi bo found many 
hltlorlcnl facti and data relative to mon 
and tblnga, but tho actual history of the 
town, or ha compilation, will bo left to 
otheii. Tho province pf tho newspaper 
rr wrier it to deal rather with tho prosen* 
than with tho past—hln mission li to etch 
things ns ho finds them, nnd_ though 
nflrcnccs to the pail naturally aro made 
fot Abe purpose of comparisons and the 
s’.iowlnguf different stngcsof development' 
v. t whli, at tho very outset to bo under-

stood.
TllOVOIt NOT TUR CAPITAL

of th* Comity, our neighboring town of 
Woodstock having that honor, logarioll Is, 
In point of population, npen n par with iti 
rival. The generally accepted statement 
of population la five thousand, and we 
I avq no doubt II la essentially correct. The 
ahltur tn the town will find both rural and 
metropolitan fontuiea. The residence 
porllou of llio (own bni the appearance of 
a village In this, that for the most part the 
grounds are large, Ihrro Is a profusion of 
shade trees and shrubbery, nnd the dwel
lings, or a bilge pir cent, of them, are cf 
lbs cottage order,’with' quite a number of 
exceptions In tho form of really prvloutlous 
.edifices.

The typography of the town nite” Is* all' 
that could bo desired, the surface boiiig 
quite nndulallng. Iinlntd, likn Rome, 
Inrcrsidl sits n|>oii her hills, nnd from thia 
throne of beeuty-njnn exactly rules the 
world, Iul lays tribute upon A rich and 
fertile country adjacent, and from nil, eil|. 
sons ni.d strangers alike,exacts encomiums 
of^odmlrgtlon, for tho town ta rcully nud 
truly attractive.

A LOVE or HOME

has been man I fee tod by tho residents that 
her tiikerFwn 'npprcfl7itltF'J<>rrnf and there 
Is a home-likq njipearanco weticcuMe that 
is so foreign to larger cities.

This undulating surf/oe nnt only .adds 
to the npp.’aranco of the town but contri
butes materially toward Its exceptional 
hcalthfuhxM, The river Thatwa courses 
tbroagh the heart of tho place, and In II 
xlnro has given ns a magnificent sower. 
The drainage from all parts of tho town 
toward the river Is unobstructed, and the 
result U no stagnant pools, breathing ( 
minima, nor arc thw streets rendered iiu- I 
passable from mud.

THE TKAMKR

Serves other purposes than sewerage. Ths 
stream, though christened after a nobis 
nameeske, taw tay thkn to few pretentious 
per is, and yet It bears an Important part 
in the devtlopcmonl of manufacturing and 
milling luteresta, and has contributed In 
the pail (and doublliM will contribute In 

| the future) materially to the progress and 
well-behig of lbs town. Ths Thsmesknd

; kht waters of In tributaries serve 
to operate flour mills and woolen mills and 
v attain other factories, and lire power thus 
•oneemd )s quite reliable, loo, There Is 
nothing picturesque about ths stream, but 
In these pre-eminently practical days the 
purely plctars »q/w hardly receives a around 
thought.

thi tpstNtai fowttow or inotwoll

Is confined to two streets—Thames and 
King—the former being-Iha principal Ihor- 
oaghfara. ‘-From lbs Orest Wee Vern- Rall- 
way tracks which Intersect Th a met street 
at right angles, following tbs general 

•soiree of the Thames, there is a general 
ascent to both north aud south. The 
greater portion of the town and all its load- 
tag busineea Interests aro south of the 
track,, and* for-tv considerable distance 
Thames street fa Hoed upon either side 
with long row*, ol business blocks, almost 
wholly of bricky and front two to three 
stories Io height. These briek are of * yob 
lowuh (Ml. »o& U4 •Tc©U U plowing).

Ibcral# an appaaranc. of uniformity given 
to tbo aired tbal Iroprmt. th. beholder 
very favorably, Her. ar# th# tending dry 
good., grocery, linrdwnr#, drug, boot and 
•ho. and other mercantile home., th. two 
printing office*, of th* tank., th. 
ro«l Ofl^po, telegraph office, .or.ral 
botoln Ao. Th. other bnalnea# thorough- 
f»ro, King aired, oroaaee Tbamee aired .1 
th. aummltof Iba alight .bration referred 
to. Upon It nr. liolcln, varioue bn.lncaa 
hnnaea, banking, exchange and other 
officen, th. Town Hall, Ao.' Either extiem- 
Itv of thia atrod, aa well a. Th»mo. aired 
la .domed by nnrober. of n.at cotlagca, or 
mor. Impo-lng rcnldcncoa.

An ono atrolla through th. bn.lnea. por
tion of Ingersoll b. or alio cannot but ta 
Imprcaaod with tho auporlor cbaracta. of 
the bmdnoaa honnea,—<, tlio alocka dla- 
pl yidara nppnient y nounially large, and 
ndlint. Hint tho rolnm. of trad. Irani

an ed by th. merchant,, In th. aggregate, 
niu.i bo very conalderablc. Thore era dry 
gioda nnd other atorca tint In atock Hid 
• pp.nranc# rival lb. m.r. prdonllona bna- 
Inca, liounca of cither London or Hamil
ton, nnd though tbo merchant, place their 
groatcat reliance upon the country trade, 
mainly atlractcd hum a radlua of ten to 
nriccn milra, Il la apparent that cordial re
lation, have been nnd are lunlntnlued be
tween the town end country, nnd that ibl. 
trade la a fixture. - *

Another thing will bo noticeable, «nd that 
la that the great majority of the merchnnta 
of Ingcrioll aro young men. Their enter- 
pri.e nnd energy bu. Inken ,nbatanllnl 
form ; they nro mapping out now commer
cial pallia for tlicmaelvc,.

Undoubtedly we may attribute Ilie inpt- 
rlor character of lb. bualuv.s elructurce 
that o.lorn Thame, .trod lo •

Tnr. nu.isrnovi nnm '
Hint have, Iroln lime to thno, javigod the 
towu. Only five yearn ago n vary gcntrnl 
conflagration mept away a largo por cent 
of the bn-lucM block, of Ibla .trod, Thia 
" purification by fire " line boon of benefit, 
ami taught many practical Icaaona—nx- 
ponalv. Icaeone they have been, too but 
tin people, oron tboaa who,o hard-earned 
earing, linv. fallen vlctlmy ,01100, twice or, 
lliric. to finmcB.hnvo not been dheournged. 
Thon, dlaaalcra have only e,rrod_ to Incite 
tlio pcopl. to ronowod energy, nml"without 
aiabtnnco from oulaldo tho work Of recu
perating from-loae.a onlallod, ha, gone 
fol WHil bravely and iloadity.’,

OVFOf<C) ■>-



very forcible and pointed manner tn what 
estimation they art held by the purchatlog 
public ; to any more than that would be 
like gliding refined gold, • ' ' ' ■

The greatest development bt the enter* 
prise has been experienced since 1870. In 
comparison with last year the business for 
1877 will show bht little change either way 
the unusually depressed financial condition 
of the county precluding, as a matter of 
course, any marked improvement. The 
full working force required is 450 perton*. 
The active management of the business 
rests with the President, Treasurer and 
Superintendent, each of wlMn lakes per* 
sonal cognizance of some department. The 
rcsulljp systematized effort, productive of 
good results.

Incidentally, we allude to an item which 
shows how much fuiLh the Noxon Brothers 
hove In the future of Canada. During the 
past few years the firm have acquired a 
very largo mill property ns well as lands 
In tho town of Walkerton, County of Brace, 
A pnrt of that property they recently sold 
for 100,000, and we believe It is (holr In* 
tenllon to \lhpjse of their remaining inter* 
csts In Draco and thus bo froe to devote 
their whole capital and energies hr extend* 
Ing the manufacturingoporations In Inger
soll. They realize the fact that largo mar* 
kets aro opening up in Minlloba and the 
Norlh-Wust, ns well as In tho lower Pro
vinces, and to supply this demand admits 
of an almost indefinite increase in tho com* 
pany’s operations.'

Tho twenty years that havo come and 
gono since tho enterprise was luangnratod 
have been eharact<<rlzad by wonderful Im
provements In all {lassos of farm machl* : 
ncry. The Messrs. Noxon have recognized 
tho progronolvo demands of the ago—they. 
havo not only kept paoo with, but have 
aimed to bo in tho most advanced rank 
their success llhutratos whgt mon of energy; 
probity and business Ideas may accomplish 
«.Ycn in tho face of obstacles,

• Watcrhonie A Bradbury,
IC has boon many part since the first 

custom roll cards were pul in operation in 
Ingersoll, built was not until about twelve 
years, ago* that any manufacturing was 
done. In 1805 Messrs. James Waterhouse 
and Frodorhk Bradbury bos.ghl the mill 
then controlled by II. Parkhurst, ahd they 
nt oneo equipped II with machinery, and nt 
tho tame time increased its custom capa
city. This was the beginning of woolen 
mannfuolnrea In Ingersoll.

Both Messrs. Walcrbouso and Bradbmy 
wore thoroughly conversant with this line 
of manufactures—Indeed It has been the 
occupation of their liras. Each had 
learned the trade of spinner in (he old! 
country, and for tho past thirty years they 
have boon associates, and partners fur । 
twenty-three. Proviaan to locating In 
Ingersoll they had run a woolen fnill al 
Thamosford for Ayo years and at Port 
Stanley lor five.

Ths Ingersoll woolen mill Is run the en* 
tiro year and ordinarily gives employment 
to funrloen to sixteen persons. Il is what 
tn known aa a ono sel mill, and its capa* 
city of consumption may be fairly placed 
nt 20,000 pounds of wool. Two custom 
roll cards are in ma, one self-operating 
spinning Jack of 200 splndlos, five narrow 
looms, ami such fulling, dyeing, soonring 
and other machinery as naturally makes 
up Iha outfit of a well equipped woolen 
mill. The chief products of the mill are 
twoods, flannels and yanra, and though a 
ponsldorablo quantity of those goods are 
purchased by wholesale houses bf lbs Pro- 
vlnce, still tho bulk of salos are here lu tho 
local market. There is a sales room at tho 
mill, and last May tho firm opened another 
up town, whore In addition Io goods of 
their own manufacture they carry a gener
al line of staple dry goods, and aho have 
a general tailoring department. The bus- 
iucss Is showing improvement all tho 
time. ’ •

In tho division of labor Mr. Waterhouse* 
lakes general charge of life sales depart
ments, while Mr. Bradbury manages tho 
mill. Both are kept busy, and their work 
Is one that lias resulted in deefded goodjo ' 
tho whole oom n mlly,.

Tho», Brown 1 €o, '
Tho TmacxsTcportcr Iim called apon the 

Ann named-above with the view of "Items.'* 
Tho answers "we hre no time to give,” and 
• 'wo tike no Interest whatever In th e work," 
is anfiwlenl rowon for no ’'Items’’ appearing. 
As this Ie one of the largest businesses In the 
town our report will be imperfect without il, 
and we aro compelled, In order tn exonerate 
ourselves for the omission to give the above 
fdcU of the cast,

Wdsfyre and Crotty,
Furniture making Is, at this time, one 

ol llw nrost depressed of any of the mantb 
fact wring Industrie! of Canada, and yd 
we find an Hom or two of Interest respect* 
ivg McTntyre'4 Crotty, representatives of 
that Interest here.

Mr.,Jamta McIntyre, the senior of the 
firm, is one of the oldest business - men of 
Ingersoll, He came here twenty-four years 
ago and established a etnill cabinet making 
shop on King ekevt, the work then nil being 
done by hand power. Indeed, Il was not until 
twelve years ng), when the factory now 
used was built, Hint slenm p>war 'was in
troduced, Of course the twenty.four years 
that has elapsed since tho business was 
established have been productive of good 
results, The business, through active ex* 
• rllon, Ims been enlarged very much, and 
instead of the one or two worknin pf a 
quarter of a cejtnry ago, t|io fujl force re- 
q ilrcd by the factory of late years his 
b^en 2fo though not ne many are now eu - 
ployed. Four years ago Mr. IL 8, Crotty 
became a co-pnrlnor. Mr. Crotty Is a ra
the of Ingersoll, and formerly was engaged 
In the fanning and mjfofrntlle bunlnosi 
until seven yours ago, when lie engaged In 
Ilie fiuulturo trade, Thal, alnoe then, has 
been bls business, ( ' • • '. r '

Messrs. .McIntyre A Crotty make a gen
eral range, of bedsteads, bureaus, chairs,. 
Ao., both for the wholesale aud retail trade, 
their wholesale shipments extending 
Ihwaghoul the country, m far west, as

Sarnia, and to tho north, eoulh and east, 
The local trndo, however^ Ie of ohlefe»t 
importance. ’ They also make a epsolallty 

[ of undertaking, manufacture and Import 
cofUus and caskets, and keep two hearses, 

; With tho revival,of business which b<r- 
talnly ought to come this full, the firm will 
bo found wolLequipped to supply either 
department of this trade, and they will be 
happy to fill orders now or then at suoh 
mips that oammt fall Io give satisfaction.

THE MILLING INTERESTS OF 
INGERSOLL. -

ITS rLOUniMq MTLtt.
Al! told, in flour, meal, Ao., there are 

nineteen run of stones In the town, ten for 
merchant, (almost exclusively) and nine for 
custom and the strictly local market. Tho 
cooperage for these mills Is also made hero, 
and tho interest, in the dttLrsnt phases It 
assumes,, becomes of prominence, .well 
Justifying tho oolurnn we dcVoto to it.

• Tho principal mills aro t Tho Inyersoll 
BjeMm Flouring Mills (sometimes known 
as Ihe^Mancbester Mills"), Stuart A King’s 
Mill, the "North Star" Mills, and Bnailh’s 
MUI, We .allude to each separately, and 
they servo ns representatives of their class.

The qaqthestep Rllli
aro located In tho western portion of (ho 
town, and consist of a large frame structure 
with ncoeseary outbuildings. Those mills 
aro operated by the firm of King A Bro., ' 
tho co-pattnon being Jarnos King and W, 
0. King. Tho senior member of the firm 
io alio largely interested in the manufac
ture of flour al Barnls, and devotes bls 
time to tho business there, his brother and 
partner, Mr. AY. B. King remaining hero 
and assuming management of (Ue business 
of this, mills.

Tho Manohcblor Mills have four run of 
stone, and aro largely engagofiin merchant 
milling,' producing aboul 100 barrels of 
flour per day, In addition to the custom 
work. As nearly as possible Canadian 
wheat la gronod, and most of the gn la 
comes from this immediate neighborhood/ 
The gronl per cent, certainly as much of 
pine-tenths, of all the flour manufactured 
goes to Glasgow, Bcolland^tb* firm "hip* 
ping dhect» and thus, through tbc “old 
country” Is given practical, we may lay 
‘'lootbeomo” evidence of the agricultural 
and millihg resources of Ontario. Both 
water and steam power is used, thoohhf 
reliance bolng placed' upon ft flue lO horso ; 
power engine.

By the aldo of the mill Is also a cooper 
shop and alave and heading factory op* 
elated by Kltig A Bro., In tho interest of 
millers, pork and butler packers, oilmen 
Ao., nnd In tho various departments of the 
business employment is usually given to w 
force of twenty or thirty workmen.
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I s/b.!' H/ketfimulais betwer n^.'hiinJt^ 
iml fihy khd two liutuiGjdollsr,, afid.^lllo ■ « 
Ibis si-cfolul b?'pn.'risjI jUro/Uit irooH^u 
stork' 7>B r Kfiijf Jlrkoi.'* j Conl^iiilnjf / Vic *j 
groceiy^(ii<ii tir'd bt' 
ulWk k faJloM thUgs Id liU Miltrtsilti'iS 
iom(nt''A"j.WsUer,','<A&p^J!its jlui/tw] 
Orral WistirnTlallwiy jrai. Ctlng tmllljf 
money fcai'flodty, iud tUk iu'iqifaS «f 
wars in about th. sMn..ikmiaJ'tfmttba J 
Deocitlliei *n now, bTbs boWnfsi jnJfr^S 
• ' rnettrt^aod, iV'IUll hkiltOn«hllhtX 
Id nt fifd Midi Uli Jiirsljiy inter Hlsrie/J 
linoJ. ...Thors' Xrk fcik ?$ldiir 'i.t»tilistii<f $ 
llcal.ts in -tli, Fbbrtnos.'inIf U th. ibknitjl 
Ing pin Kir's iulKnt.j tbs taiWi'U ^’ 
propl., ws Cod hU ostibllrbrnsrit nbrr ef.Rit 
ehiricl.r tbirt would h flo^l ci.llt upon Bl 
pl.ee twloi tbi sirs of Vils';
7 Ji bis not herd ill y'lln lining wUlifr^j 
IWI—ev.ry' 'rsnlutk/ Ine protuSZ
* thotisind doliri of ottisr p»opl.li lidsbtyj 
squally prd»i4roni?’'At\n sidy d«y ,i? 
lbs falslbry of tbs tpwn bi bkcmms largely!, 
Inlortslsd In rvjl sstnlej bod Id lb< dUv-^4 
Mirons Ole. tbit fairs prtmil.J/rntn Um 07 
Um. lis bis born ■ boiry lour. Thon, loo/r 
It Is a matter of fool tbillis bis falj mmy 2 
sducss, limply ly fairing loin bis mmr# 
"is a mors matter of form/’ gad the®. tmo 
lucky bits Iura doufall.sAkbnepIral Jci n 
k.ep him In business, II. that islltniyj^ 
hs Is now is for years put fas Inti bekh, burl J 
of lbs leading boslue.. men of lbs town. *J ® 

. In addition to bls (leg.nt plies of bud-rd 
ness bon Mr.IIsll his smdther’JeVolary K 
lions, st Kaolsr, and nuti!' tkosntly also 
badons »t Wo.-dstock, (Ills pJaeaber. If bi 
one of lira Institutions of 11(1 Uwn,"*bJas 
makes a bandsoms dliplay of VsorythlnjtJi 
apparlilulug to ths Jswcbry Inds as 
musical morchandlss yrnd fancy Roods. '' A >J 
large witch and other repairing bnalneea Is 
also dons. Thijs far this year leads shows 
an Improvement over lust, and we hope Ihls.iJ 
will remain a fad Io be ehronldid frotn '4 
year to year eo long as he romifaii one of, J 
the business fraternity of Ingersoll,^,

. data Brtwew k C»l
■ ---------- r-r^------ :----- t ivr

One of ths best known of ,lbe dry Roods (; 
and milliner/tstabhshmrotsof.tbs town Io 
the." Glasgow Hoose," ^ohn .McEwen 
Co., proprietor/ For a, number of years, f 
It lias b<lJ a leading ping. In Use Het of '; 
merchiutlle InteHsli here, sm\t«ortaloly';i 
no other business house of ingenoll tnor* ‘;'j 
deserves detailed, mention herein than It.'dj

Jolin McEwen ft Co. are tuoooseori l®'1 
A. II. Kerr ft Co.. Beret) tsMt ago Mr.'fj 
McEwen earns hire from Ilie neighboring ’ 
city of London, where, for a 'numbst-of' 
yoin, he had been connected with the Jtry 
goods trade, and engaged, with A, II. Kerr 7 
ft Co, as n raiseman, .Two and a half_ 
years ags, Mr. McEwen and Mr. 0. A.V 
Thompson bought onl Kerrft Co.’s cloth Ing '" 
department. Oue year later they dlsiolriit 
partnership, link, Mr. McEwen purohis.it 
the drygoods and Millinery busineel of 
Mr. Korr. Buch, In thi briefest way, Is an.' 
outline of tho changes lbs enterprise has 
undergone,- ’', 7 > ,ib '-’i-i

The visitor to the establishment will AnU 
h/<5uiG complete (n |tf many appointments | 
b» or ibe will find an aipaolally Urge Block 
or Kooth .lq Ilje Ynrioni Kuos anti achcM 
with rpechl rofcranp^ (n Ibli marlnl. The 
tnilre bulhllng li occupied,,(be Aral floor 
being the jonrrcil. ilty and fancy goode 
lalcirootn, nn<1 In (he rent o( |l |, a hrrH* 
Rome ivllllnery • typarlnunt' The hlltr 
department ryctlree opeolnl altonllon it*1 
a very Urgo town and connlry trade h 
done. ^UAimlly from eight to fourteen mlb 
Ilnars are requited In the homo, and oer* . 
tnln It h that the people hare appreciated J 
the endeavora mide to enpply them fcllh i 

•^whatever Ie Leal and mnit fashionable.J 
The dt'y joode department It equally oom«) 
pltle, and lb erery way rrfleota credit Bpoa \ 
the town. 1 \ I ~

Upon the ee>ood Mof tbi Volldhf ut) 
carpets, mMllnp and floor oil eklbe. The i 
slock being ample al ell tlmw. >JcEwtn3 
^Co. are anenli bere,.fot the floor oil cktl>5 
factory al Tariff Onl., which manufacture* 
a dan of gooda wqual to the boel Imported^ ■ 
full lines of samples are aUown, and order* 3 
will bo received for any potteH or wJJl&e;? 

^JVe could hardly jny tl>/l thc^tiqpia^ 
mnkee a tpcclally of niff one ihluy aborr > 
another, and while Ila Irada la moetly looa\ 4 
•till In tome nuATT ertchda rrtr "a hrgf'5 
area of connlry, Collena, fur
luifanoe, "klr. McEwen Imports direct and .j 
In original paokanoa.^Already thia eeakoix • 
the home hnae^l.fnny 1,000 pheta, tba- 
demand benching fr)tn Windlot to HamC»-y 
1)0. *

The cmoral trade of (he houM la battar 
tbna mrihllpVlhtfh Ihl, aH >fr7M 
Ewen tnphcMta hlmeoH quite bppeful of a • 
larpa fall bualncM. To the buiidoaa bo 
dovotta Jill. *buk time | he la a young, 
tnnn^fbt’£f Ito and lorlnraadlke, andhrtu 
certainly wotked bard for tbl BucctM he. 
hw attained.

Joha Cajfcr,
The above natncd't»nllcman haa for *' 

longtime been Idrullflcd with the drog; 
trade of futereoll and of Orford' Cdunly 
and onr hole book eontrtue some Uema,, 
concerning him and lilf» Irada which are 
reprodoeod here. Mr. Gnyffr fttrt become' , 
connected with the mercanllle boalnoai of ‘ 
InROrioll thlrtem years apo, when be r<*- 
movciVbrro from WooJiIrck aud opened ftv 
drur houfle In patlnrrahlp with anolhet^ 
gentleman under Iha firm elyleof O«yft»ip 
d Co. After one year be became alone In. 
Ita mannRtmout for four orflroyeam, and . 
then admitted Mrs M. E. Jrlpp to a part- 
ncrtlilp nndcr the firm ilyk of Oayfrr 
Ttlpp, which ooq>»rlncrrblp continued un*C 
til two yemago. In the Are of 1373 Mr»j ( 
Osyfrr waaShtavy Lmh but he alinort ' 
lnnnedlalc(y afterward! bonghl requldla1 
prtmlaei and built hie present ator! build*' 

1 Inf. In filling It up be itndied Ilie conve.* 
1 nloncea of the trade with which lie was aov 1 

familiar,, and the runll la aa> allracllreV 
place of buelueM. *

L’vl only ora drn(f, ohtmkcsll, patent' 
modlcktii and all the oinnj pnrapbraneJIa'. ' 
of a dm/x at or a to be aeon, bnl the ‘visitor* 
will especially note the krp.a and floe Huon» 
of. fancy Roods, and of ar* abclla, Mr.l 
Oa)ftrnn’<na direct Importation of theee 
nrdolca, and bat built up a.Urge bnMnrH- 
In (hern, Tlwi picacrlpilon department of ', 
the hmdutea nleo uortre* eMrful cUeulkai. 
nnd ft Jarga pAtrowng* Je extended U. Inj . 
Lrhf the hon»« Ie oun that nr*d,nn| fear lt» 
challenge oompnrboni, and In Uiobnolneic* 
rotadouR tn tho public al hr|p» It dwacrvvd^ • 
ly elande high lu fjrvr. ; ' I

' <b J, Ihrerynoitn ; ,U .
There are Lai nno or. (wo mfrchantl of p' 

I”R r’'dl wm luvo huger born uuuueo|e^ 
with lie bnelma* btytveir^aud none liare^ 
Cip<rieudcd Rt>biot vloluhndvi, lh»m Mr.'iJ 
G. J; Bhrapne.l, Anatlo uf London, 
knd| hi cainn h;rn twinly.daa ycara 
aud dating all of Hit Intervening. juri JiHi J

Jliin cue »! tts. tno.HicJive, lurJ-wotk-Eg 
i.jbi’.riiikntii wi liuvi.
%M'ijill.;M*jy X8)j; nothing'.c^urrol Jo 
yS-tMily rfnir Ilse prsiiinU/of th. ynrlous 
^■.,n!trprlsH wills whioh. Mr/.BhMpnvII wm 

,a l,1•
rtull.A ''Jig 8t.u 1>« lost ovn 110,000. -BIr 

fa. wm IgiU K.rssw.1 ont, in.1,
jbk* It ij V'* e'1'0” ot' niMjitunM, 4 
•hilMmor from Montr/ifa nUshlinJ on fanir.l 
’ . iiirgs i'iinllty o!, gooJs.for him, wm 

•UVittis.a; Buch «i - e-.ro/kithm ,et rolsfrr- 
thtnnM /bnM'.hiv. ntnlnly ,AiseoUrngv4 
n’/s lit mob, tut MA Bhripn.tl it one. set to

to t.bnlht tli.Jortnni tbit had im
■'{.i-Trfl'.**«y.. H’ one. begin th. trso- 

of thk bo.ln.M block now oeenpl.il by 
ij.lm' roi'i. this woik aiv‘.rt.a_. Ills mini, 

't’eAh.it fafictlri ixrftllow ind girs qo ttms 
t .r tfe'p.’U.lsnry even If Ibero but bun iny

/ts I.HposIllon lu tbit <]lrecllon. ' Ills new 
simpt.lxl, n» ®0,l I,’m sgMn 

/' 4 s.ths full thl« of n prosperous bnslno... 
',l' Mr.' Flnspnrlt tu.k.s * .p.cl.Hy of the

’ pro^cry, provision sod chess’ business. II.
. Ii by Mr til. oldrst grocer In Ingersoll, »nd 

' IJ. woik hero Ims left in Impress for gooj 
that Ims alwiys bad a military .fleet.

OXFORO
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Kn Dwndaj
Few places of busiucss In Tngersoll are bet- 

ttr known tn the people generally of town and 
country than the “ Mq'h I^at Grocery," 
end It nattfrnlly enough comet ny for mention 
In thin rewmr of Hit town- and Its business 
Imnaca. Mr. Dundas la H nattre of this soe- 
(Ion, and abiut eleven years ngrt removed to 
Ingersoll from Dordieslor; where, fur some 
yean, he had tarn engaged In the general 
grocery and provision trade For the flrat 
two j ears of file residence beta he waa 
variously engaged In bnsln?»s, and atant 
e!pht years ago. In company with a Mr. 
Watt, established a grocery lionet under the 
flrm and Bty^ rd Wall X Dundas. This part, 
nenhlp was dlaaoNed after two yean, and 
Mr. Dundas has continued the buslnew ever 
since.

The specialist of the home an groceries, 
prO>blonti qneeniware aad glassware, 
Large alovh’ a™ carried, and It It evident at 
a g!anc, that th.' hon»e la abundantly abl. to 
furnteh •Bppllc, of BliJ'^d”B ^’’C, »ni1 ln
any wuwnbla quantity, K’«r •'"»» 
booao ♦„ eabddiahed It liM J’"* » E0"’. 
h.illhful and growing bn.ln.aa, ano to-day 
fin Ld.lnrr. rnttrprl,. cf »ny kind In Iba town 
baa more or warmer friendk;

Tba pclmlrr. occupied by MV. Dondaa, 
" Victoria Bl.uk;'’ Wart Hulll'Ly him e>prcM । 
ly for tbla porpotw Th. building tejfrto)| 
fral. tbtH alorl.l and baaamtnl, and Iraftotite : 
m ecrrr.nlrnl'qnarteril a, any rm. rtmllt wl.h. 
Jltnr lbw patron.' cf tba boot or other, will1 
at all'Um-*, bt rmld, Whlcomi; at>1 Wt b»r» 
nodooVt tb« " Mkpte Leaf Otooery " will, l» 
tba futdra, Wt add HUW already Brijalred 
rr",,g‘' - n. W... .  ‘

Mr. Walley earrie. furM"fi •' dl.tlnHtra 
luterrwt, and la to ba aooroditod1 yrilh'Bring . 
Via hading, Indeed tba only exriu.trV rtyr.- I 
MnlMi-ta of tba crookery. g!a„ and qhHnri I 
ware trarlu el lb. town. .Haba, boon aro.f-| 
dentof InjortoHloag enough, loo, to booom. 
clojely id,nllfledtwllhli. .Deroaotll. la terete.

Ramoring >
ThT W1' open i

rbera, . III. «r.t renlnrw. wg. In grocorf,/

k Tot Mori boV
purobModiwo^

, 'X er,di‘> M? tbla.WM th. 1 
Tnt tt '* Prw,a‘'' ^Ul.hmanl,;

K w €” H ^*ro U« ' 
m/’’ myT’ r’ *"* U W* ar» M

Z n " Wan th. work
r<m ll”-'!»•«-« bow own-

plod t tbaI rrat.II wa. e anUuntli] thro. 
wXll^ b“'1'"nM M •*"' ”'k1’
waa HtWI np.expma.Iy for IM. trade. 1 Tba 
tTniX^’'srT'a*"r 
u 1 with1 which Mr.1 alloy bo boa. Umi|lu, frpm >na.
hla arrangontenta In EngUnd ar. and, th.| h,’ 
b-'ya In th. eb„p»,| m„koU'Bhd tanort, | 
dtrM Man „,cll
good, u h. bandlM. J. U1[, r,r b, j . 

■ bl« of .oiling at abonl anch rate „ th, otJI. 
nary rot.lkr win r.y_|„dacdt hl. faellltlr, 
•r. > that, If 11 war, d-lrabla, h. conld d0
a wnald.rabj. Jobbing traita, aomp.1^ „ 
•™ ,,rm* othar Importing 
boo.at of thttFrarlno* 2 -7

Tha dl.pl.p mada In th. aJo.rwm la In 
,T”nI ,Ur*<:U’',> Botblng ap^ara to b. 
omltM that woold add to tha parfacthm of 
d.Ull, and the hon.a baa tbn. won tba maritad 
disUoctlon it enjoyr.

A^ TB»Mp*<a4 . ।
The clothing merchant tailoring, gent,' fur. I 

nl.hlng good, and hat and cap trad, ha, a ' 
worthy repre.cnUlte. In Ingeraoll In th, ee- 
tebli.hment of Mr. 0. A. Thompaon, and w, 
bar, a word or two to writ, rdallr, to It ,nd 

•Its propriety,
Llk. the great majority of th, merchant, of 

Ing.rw.lt, Mr, Thompson fa a young man. H, 
came here between nine and tea year, ago, 
• nd hla Im.lneaa t.paileana Io tbla oommonl' 
ly togan In an •ng.g.m.at a, aalreman with I 
the late dry good, and clothing houea of A. 
It. Kerr k Co, A« elaewher, •t.tr-d, Mr. 
Thompaon, In partnership with Mr. MoEwoa, 
eolraerpenlly purebred th, clothing Inlrwal 
• f that bona,, and one and a-half year, ago 
be a.eumwl antlr, control of Ibebn.lnew. He 
baa aloe, bean at the head of an eatabllahmenl 
In ,Y.ry rwapact crodiubl, to him and th,

I town.
Merchant tailoring la, perhaps th, leading 

• [racially of lb, bualneu, Luring th, bnay 
•cawn a fore, of from «tete,n to twenty per- 
•on, I. empbry.d, and the quantity of cuatom 
made garment, annually turned out I, yery 
large. Th. early.mate clothing Int.r.at la 
Ly no mean, neglected, and full .lock, ar, 
.Lown, white In fornlalilag good. larg. Une. 
of th. Inteat norolllo. ar, carried. Th, 
aama I. tra, of th, hat and Jeap department. 
Ht^rident te any ,n, that trad, U ?ln a 
good oondlllmr, .mJ Bo effort, will bo ,parwl 
to IncrsKBs it,

Mr. Thornpaon U originally from Scollaad, 
Hilrteen y.ara ago, R|„o, [)„„ j,, hu p,,,, 
connect*!; with th. bu.lnea, lnlar„te o! 
Clinton, dVoodalock and Ingeraoll, and hl, 
houe, now command, the good will of all In 
th. community, A. to Ite future th. Tatnuxi 
can only wl.li 11J con t Inn ed ,uccei.,. .

Th. m.n roc.ntly ..tabli.li.dJVry t.wl. 
firm I. UgoraoU u UaUt t M,a>uI.Z( 
which dale. It, mgnnl.atlon from th, flr.t of 
March, 1870, Tliongh of reo.nl formation 
th. boo,, ba, already Benom. nh. of th. 
" rnling power,,” ,o far M the tnoroanlll. Io, 
t.re.l, of the town ar. eoncm.d, and fl It 
b, Ibu. that It bu'no ..tended hhiory, onr 
re;>ort«r .UH ha. aome gonlp npon th. ent.r, 
prla.and th<gentlcmnn who oondecl It,

I The co ivrln.r, ar, H. Hoam and A.
Maoaolay, Mr. Hearn ha. raided In Ing.r 
•oil alno. I JOO, and b, reran nndar Iba deale. 
nation of "old ro.ld.nt" fly th, 
rl.noe, of th. greater part of a llf,||ra, h, 
I. a merohanl. An Engllahman by birth, ho 
•erred a lon5 apprentice,|,Ip to lb, dry good, 
borine.. In London, and though ,|n„ coming 
to Ingerwll he ha. not a!w>r, f0||owed the 
brt.hi..., I,. liy.t.tlroronghlyMporleneed 
merchant For nm. lime ho wn< landlord of 
the Itoya! Hotel lure, bet nowh. ba. gotten 
back to th, .try good, (rad,,

Air Macaulay |, . aom.what yonngir man 
Ilian hl. partner, and I. a Canadian by |,|rth 
lor ten year, h, ba. llr.d her., and I, w.|| 
known to all our people In connection with hl, 
pro.enl line of bo.lneM, b, haring |,tn con
nected with th. dry goodo trad, ar,r ,|DC, 
coming here,

Th. firm Mr. very «.y a In tb. 
Odd Fellow. Hall building,1 .nd ,pon tb, 
•l.elrr., counter, ,„d fw,V,w efc«M.,pre„| 
not th. freahet and lat.,1 nor.llle, In dry 
grmite, tnlllinvy and. millinery' Bnp.dm- 
hrer,thing In, a tuty |,m)(, ,lh, ,Mr‘, of 

l^ldcli peilia|ie|. to bo fuon-HIn Un fact that 
। .carccly a week nr eren a dry pi.,M |„ which 
acoclon, to .leek are not nndo. (ft„d, 
coming and going all of the time, and the 
prop!, hare learned th, .Ignlficanc, of tbla 
fact. A. a rcnlt, dciplto the general rom. 
|dalute of " hard lime.," Hearn * Macaulay'. 
..1^ lt.w. t.- .1 f a Jll,n' ,,r tM" yr«r b.r. bem f„Hr .... 
tbinl In »dr.nc« <d th. corrt.pondlng month, 
Of lS70, mnnUnS tn, fir,I cPM.r«b, Bhd 
th. Imprr»,|on pr..,||, W|U| lh, nrm lhal () |< 
r.llo of growth will cb«racUrlr, opmdlon, 
for tl„ r.m.lnlng month, of lb. j,,,. A. n 
rrprrMnt.tlr, ()„ dr^goo,|, ,nd ndlllnrrr 
"t''7‘/J th, town, , pl^, h„ Ucn -oo 

Ih.t h. lAftrlorU- non., and Iha mo.th., n. 
they cum. and go, only add to tba l.nr.1, of 
.uccc.. already won.

J. C. Ltiita.
Ilie qintleman named above has now boon 

a resident of fngerxdl for the past twelve 
years. MrzUtlle came here fronj Loudon | 
Pitre ho h^l Iman engaged In the livery and 
hamces bmlnrae for some yean. He did not 
Hednnl one of the merchants of Ingoreoll 
until 1871, and then was Iff Km tr be a 
heavy Jneer Irt the Are of May, 1872, which 
swept such dvetrnctlon through the bualneea

We believe the erlglnel flrre wee J. C. A 
11. IJUle | at ell events that co p«»U»rshlp 
km dlMolved In May of this year, end Mr, 
I/ltlle rfbw* eomlacU eme of the lenflny frm 
oe»y, provision, glees and qnevnewari Aonr^ 
of the town. Ills trade, In Ite general eh<. 
acUtKMoe, d'>c«n‘l differ from that of IFM 
other homes Ie the earns line of which DS 
TribcM epeake vto-day, Mr. IJitle hrt 
aimed to condncl the builneee Rp^ Ils 
merits j be has eusUlnM competition with 
Ills nclghlbors In a business like spirit, and he 
has made many a frkwd and patron Id town 
4nd country who woukl be lorry to Mt him 
dlssevtr bli connection with our business 
loUresta, Thal, howerer, h an event not at 
ell proUbla, an trade generally wflh the 
honee bee shown a graWjkg slags ef adraaet. 
rweni, ae-i la selxrqnent revjevf tmr 

■ boUneM Interests the Trjruri fipMta to re 
o«rd the na^e ef J. C. UtUe m among the

cf lltgereoll who have sliowv* a move aMdlng 
filth Id the present and fHUrt of owr town 
th ah Mr. O'CaUaghad, ahd th'it* hl Kh iken 
ode ef'tbe enooeesful Fnslneet* mltf af the 
,'eomYnndlty Is owing to himself.' , 
j Mr.' OTallagban fret remdvid U’ this 
'v<*Mt'y thbnty.flve ycaH ago, ’ Bnd tn town 
tbbUWybifi-ag^. Farming naod'U otJcujf-

*b4 tbongfi'iirrrr» wfihant li 
teln. » Ug./Wralng ’Intarait,, owning |wn 
farm, hear bng^. Until, ttui tender Or «t» 
ymua bo bn, beta lately ,ng»ged Jn gig 
.tock brulnea at hdrorM-.H which hi WM 
rery' .nocc.fu!, but iiotr .jro.'ionflnna hla 
bo.lnee. to merchamllring, taring two Ktalw 
Uibmttrte, tm. d.rotod t, thi wholwate .nd 
ratal! liquor trad., th, olbw to grooarlm ard 
prorlabm^ II, ha. fnrMtad largely In real 
aetata b,ra, owning |b. (XCalteghart block, 
wh.r, hl, .tore, ara, m welt m tbi property 
•rljpfnlng. Including th, "MoMnrray IMls," 
four ,torrr, two dwelling hoa«o^ Ao, Lately 
h, bar pur-chared other t-o.lnee. and rerrld*no, [ 
pteperty, and to-day b, bl on, of th, b*«rlo.t' 
rate prry«ra In town. [

Mr 0 Cat.eg han fir, n lory. Kn-j growing 
Lndnce In hl, rarion. liner. Jndh.Moem he 
leauletod by hi, wlf^ and aleb by four or fir, 
other ptrtloB^dnd ha i, on, of th, few.In 
towa Who ar, not perpetually comylalnlhg 
hlrd tlmra Fetbajr. It la Imomw be te die- 
poeed to look on th, bright aid, of thlnga 
Certain It te, that DO bn.Inee, Inter-Hl, of 
IngcrroU ar. m-rr* flrmly eetebll.hed, and 
non, ar. doing a mor. .ubrtantbal trad*

Jeha D.Ire, - , - 1
- A, onr reporter Icarne fact, nlallr. tn th, 

prominent bu,Inee. »mr( Ingeraoll h. Ilmt, 
qnll.B nnmlmr who bar, been Identified wllh 
lb, trnd« Internet, of town for a tong petled 
of year,. Mr. John Fokfla an IlluatraUon^ 
II, temorod her, from St Catharine. In 
1W4, and arrr afire., for Iwcnly-thrr, year., 
hr, torn entirely engaged to buaiuou hero.

Merchant tailoring,, clothing and furnlrk. 
Ing good. hare,fmmol Mr. Bole.’ lin.oftra.U 
auj £7e>, h-vi est*.I>!isbm?nt lo 

nons In this section of country. The stock of 
cloths shown Is very bun, and ths utmost 
good Ustfl appears t^haTtttvcn shown gin 
making tha selections. Ws rmy Jsny ths 
isms of the ready-miuls clothing and furnish
ing goods A.-j>^tmsnts, too, and not at all ex- 
aCRcrats.



J. B. will*" k
Tb« m'ortry,-llqnor, prorl.lo" »n« r®1 

,,,1 l,ou.. of J. M. W1,on k Co . .0 

well-known b.ronboutn Umi *• 1 *
bone to .ny onylhlns with which b. 
p.opl. .r. not tlr.ody f»mlH«- 
,, Il m»y, w» Tcntnro ,W»» publicity »o 
mob U«mc M w« bote.'

I, Tb. hone. U oW on’1
Wnc formerly cbn.lucW by 
BoblMMi fl.VWnrttnboi'of y««rt, <rtid JW 
Wllcon * Co. inrcoMm * W'» '»“* ft"T 

jjr, Wllwn >■»’ t’'”’ • °r
Ing’cr.011 forth. p..i fla.«
1 irln. »11 of that llm. h«. b««n MentHM w“lht’.wJ..tnUr..f.oftb.<o^ 

, nr rear. .10 bo oonfln.d blmoolf wholly 
t, th. produo. bn.lo.M. .nJ ,nn"^ 
l^mtlbM of th* bon.. In that lln.
I far^ Ih h.cvl’.t bnU*”1 Cboo. ■ 

I ^■nfkltkr or rtriht'.ditbt P^'P41 *1 
I rta' Mr. tVilion’. tr»nuoUon. lu chooic

hki yinr Amonntod fo Ahont ■ dhnrtor or * 
r>rfliIoa.:;offdo1lA^
Enr.p., - tonully tnylnj . .npon'. dlrret 
orders, and a (‘AmmUafon business bdone 
whenever H I© durable. ;Q.*dte a Vndrt&r't 
•1«o Conskti fnfurnisbfngdntryDJe^wllh 
all mahher of applies.'~ 

>’Mn TYUson' can’t c^mhlaln of hot 
In# hit Hint jpretty tlmjaghly oocrhpted ; 
hit bntlrieM fu Ha tnrlottii departments h 
among the moM yrmnlnent of. th©'town, 
and He ire glad to chronicle it© ©ncce©*«

At trifid noticed by Jhl© texlew of 
Ingereoll and Its busln^w Interests, fovr of 
the merchants of to-day bare been Jdrn* 
tilled with Its business interests for nearly 
a quarter, of a century.’ Mr; OildwoU is 
one dfJhe first, and we holleveh© is now 
next fo the oldest merchant In.the town. 
*'. Mr.’CalJwell cams to Ingersoll 25 years 
>go nett month, frotn London, Ont. There 
b< bad been connected with the drug trade 
for son*9 years, and when he located here 
the business naturally became his*specialty 
in trade.’ BlnP* then, except six .months, 
be has been aloria in trade, i. t. has had no 
partner; and though Ide business exper* 
icnces here have been fix’l of riclsfilndos, 
yet an “ ower true tala ” reveal© a simple 
statement of facts, which the Tmduxr 
records In this hsut.

Mr, Caldwell has been compelled to 
make three romotab, once by fire, and 
lately he has again changed looUlon, nnw 
taking possession of a store south of D. 
While A Co.’s. Thia place he has filled 
up with all the accessories of the dmg [ 
trade, and he is now, if possible, bctlcr 
than ever prepared to cater to the wants i 
of the people. In the way of business, 
nothing la neglected, and the experience of 
the past 80 years are put to good use. Mr. 
CaldwtH has a handsome place—his new 
quarters are in every way worthy of the 
business, and ho, as one of Abe pioneers of 

[ I he town, ought to be, as he is, the reclp* 
lent of a trade which shows continued sulf 
rusUining growth.

Bjoicr Campbell, Jr,
The sIoyo and tinware trade of Ingersoll 

1 Is carried fnrward In a spirit of enterprise 
Ison© of the many industiius of the town that 
and good feeling, and wo write of the 
house of Homer Campbell, Jr., as repro* 
sonlallve of its elaee.

| Mr, Campbell Is a natlrc of Ingersoll, 
and for the past ten yonm hs has boon 
carrying an his present business. II© suc
ceeded to ths atoTo and tinware ho»no of 
James Atkins, and not only rotalnod the 
trade of the old house but largely Added l< 
it. He dow occupies two ©lore-rooms on 
King street (where bo has been fur the past

1 eight years) Am) here art displayed the 
many things that comprise pari and parcel 
of such au establishment, Bereral of tbs ! 
loading makes of stores are carried on, th© 
alm evidently being to keep the best, । 
whether In Iwatlng ar cooking stores, and 
the largo sales mi lo attest the fact that 
thia ulm is carried out.

Mr..Campbell also minnf.iclurcs tinware 
extensively, and doos a general jobbing 
business In guttering, roofing, spooling and 
all of that efues of work. K’oenlly Ih baa 
added the hying of "Oarry’s patent cap 
roofing” to his other business, and a block 
of two stores dlFectly across the way from 
his place of business attests how thorough
ly the work Is done. Thhpa’enl cap roof- 
Ing Is of iron, and Dot only left dumbly 
but i’s use decreases tbb danger from fire 
and, CDnscqnentfy, insumnee rales, Il 
baa do bnd effect upon water? it combines 
beauty, dtrmbiIHy, economy and simplicity, 
tmd Che iryrtem can but meet with the

• pprobnllo, Of M| w),0 wU| 
rnon3h to giro It . („(. JIr. c.mp^ll |, 
•Ob Ago,,! her. for thl. ,(?f. ,„„n
•nJ Iio wilt b. Rl.t t0 Sh-<r portlouhr., 
Csllmnlns, Ac,, to Anyone,

Another fetor. ,f th. Im.hiM. Merloni, 
tnr.l hnpleimint.. Mr. C.mpbHI I. tb. 
mod Mlen.lee <y„nlor H h
In5’r«.ll, *n<) f.nnwr, will fi,1(| t|rnl con, 
•ult.llon with him li to their Intiront.

The furniture buelnee, I, .notbrr be,Iino 
•peel.lly with Mr. C.mpbell, .nd . l„r/t„ 
• ock I, corrl.d. Children1, eerriege.,, 
pbtform anti eomrfer .c.b., co„| .n, 
pointe, Inlirlc.tlng nnd other olh, nbo 
enter, hrgely Into the compoilthn of whnt 
m.y be colled . .lock ,u / ff(„er.lti

A. on. of lb, lending bnnlnen, Inlercet. 
of town ih. one to which-we now refer 
dMorro. to be .peken of n. h rcpre.cnlm 
I be, er non. her. hero • firmer hold upon 
the public. „

Barker k Iliff
Th© most recently formed firm In the 

town Is the one named above, Barker, A 
Sills, whose forte I© both that’of jninnfao* 
turers and dealer©. The co.partner© are 
Iwo young inen, J no. F, Barker ©nd J. E. i 
Aills, both of whom V*r® f-^ jjme 
been connected with nrcrcnnlKo Interests 
here—Indeed enolf bad forr.rrrly beuw whir 
IL T, Ellis A Bro., hardware dealer©.1

The house wai established By Clark A 
Darker about two year© agd ; Ml was a n©w 
enterprise, and w© stalo but a simple fact 
when we say that H’s success In trade dur* 
Ing these two years has been almost uu- 
procedcnted. In the htltr part of Inst 
month Mr. Clark dispoMdi of hlw Interest 
lo Mr. Bills, on account‘o( other outsld© 
business, and the new firm tins enters 
upon an established trade, having, al the 
same time, the good wishes of all in the 
community. The place of business occu
pied Is the block of two ktorcs, Ibre© floors 
and bttscmenl^nesrly opposite the mhrket, 
Here can be fouml a general range of fub* 

.nltnreof all kinds, and th© writer must 
confess his surprise al noticing such really 
elegant upholstered sells and other goods 
of that cbwwr and at th© esm© time Ilie 
cheaper grader©w by no means overlook
ed,1 Indeed It h ethbonl that any Iasi© or 
purs© o*W b© gratlfiedr

Th© firm are mannfachiren ©nd whole
sale dealer© ar well a© rotallerr, They 
have the exclusive control in C.mnd.s of 
th© best spiral spring bed we have yet soon, 
and they manufacture it largely for dealers 
In nearly all parts df thb’ Dominion. For 
simplicity, ©Irenglh, durability and ease it 
may woll challenge comparison with nny 
other, and II Is not surprising to us, alter 
examining (he bed, that it should ©land so 
high In public favor. Flock, grass, bay 
and balr waitresses and pillow© are also 
manufactured la large quantlllo©, 

| The visitor to the house will also note a 
fib© lib© of chromo©, of which a dtclded 
speciality Ir made. Large line© of picture 

’ trambs and moulding nre carried on, and 
(Varner of any requisite kind will be made 
to ofdbi*/

M^ssrt:1 ^hr^cf A SI fl© report the jfro©* 
plct of buMnbsx'Ml being of the V6it.' The 
Lbnne lia© already tfbn'a Inr^i tVhflb/ arid 

!'il wllfbl'tliklK effort to add thereto by 
gr©ry honorable mean©.

OXFORD



iiimi W-lilW’i'ft 
......

“cttKtn^iAi info

. Tl.. dairy Interct of Cfeed. fi’df UrfiX 
oon.eqn.ne.}th, fefektf manntoefnroj 
no J.ioonrfrf.mW.jijnuntui^ ^irnilo* <wh'| 
•^r. hi (b. old World, fe.l both ilfcotnO 
.nd nbroad, tb* rqtyutlon of *UI« bnm.lftjJ

ft; A. iMrly’M fen toeeti^M/ftw
T»lil» °f U'«'there.! projnct of:ffc*n»dit^ 
nmonoto tolbne, *nd' nJiatfifejllion 4oli2 
lor»p«rjdr; of Hita targeipimtlty fnHyoJ 
two.lblnto twfai trora n much of Ontorie^ 
M no«,we.l of Torohl/ .trj
• monnf Oxford, County ,*nppHo» at |e«H K 
dnvthlrxl | la oth.r word. tbo ftftlo. oil 
cbe«>« «nnr*>l!/' tfennfoofeXj h;fth«i 
C >nnty Haobi* riurlyon, fel ft'enfetorl 
Billion

.Tlit ht.Jqnrrrfrri of «» ohrm Mfefei’.J 
of Ibo County MetIngrown, end A VrojW 
hrg« porerm.,, of I!* tn'lropwlnel of the* 
Dairymen of the Onnty to luudled by ' hfSl 
. '■ ;■ ’-r »» t-«mrtl8^>V ‘X^5K
of tbbtiwn; who,. OfBao ti trorrly otto/t

th. Thibuxk, Mr. Opart. W;i
grr.t qnn.itlI lew. JI. .blp. Io rarloni pilot* ! 
In Koropr (largely, >> • Wnlkr of conns/ 
Io England) and, bnylng upon hto own a./ 
oonnt .ml on onion fantt abroad, b« find, 
bin time thoron,lily osonplfe,•?:>

Mr. Ceaawrll I. .n .xten^lr* port paeker 
.ml Jr.lrrln prorMon.. H. .Im ro.V* 
Il a point to Mary tort™* .11 c<
dairymen'. onppliea and bl. vfflc thna net/ 
orally become, an oljectlr. point for the' 

. fnrmnr. of lb. Connty, Jf. h.o been on* 
I of th. workcraof tbto oemmunlly for th< 
. peat Iwenly-Bre yo.ro. For .Una y.arw' 
| be wm c.nnectod wfttfelry ftdmWand gro/ 
eerie., .ml fourteen ywnr.go h. tnme.J

; bl. attention to life prrtent bn.lnfe.,' Htf 1 
wn« th* Ural min to atifp ebwM from ben/ 
to Europe, "rd th, op.nh.tf wedg. th.tf • 
drlren by bl n ba. been followed np by the 
moat "yitomntle, aamort effort, *-A « .’J

Mr. Comw.1I mak* very little dl.pl.y of 
bl. bn.lu.M operation.—on lb. eintr.ry'i 
h. to Inclined lob. (oni.wh.l r.ll.ml—«i 
and th. Tmnvxa reporter ebroiilele. the 
het Hint i!>« few llama lit bar, her.1 enly J 
been gained by Iba Jnpel p.ral.ton| fetor- • 
viewing, Thia fact tomnlne, bow.Ter, that', 
t>« g, n1lrrmn In querllon to to b« eonald.,. 
cred na on. of th. leading r. prirentaUveW 
nf th. obocmr Internal of (hrtarbi, and Io 
Ida periaimd effort, a. a lire, wile-awake 
hn.lu.M man, mar b« attributed mnoh of 
lb. pre.lt;. wblah Ingnraoll .nd Oxford' 
County enjoy, m a dairy market, Mr. 
C.a.well I. also agent In North America • 
for the cMebrnted Michell’, Fluid Annatttf 
which ba. proved ICrcIT inch *' Mvorllwi, 
with dairymen, generally,, and.. ellbonglr 
nlhrra h.T. been tented and n.ed, thia »n> ‘ 
natto to conceded to be tbennlr reliable ar*’ 
tide. Ilennct. are also linferted direct' 
from England nnd Germany, and Mr, Co 
anpplloR them In large qmanllllre, ' ; *■

Other lending clieee. bnyera, .feald.’ 
time, nlroady named, nret—1>, B. McDon* 
aid, John Byron, J, L. Grant, J, 0. Dr 
Oaylur, Win. Siml.tor, O. J. Bhr.pnrU, .

util.

ths fonic
Condilcmbb qnnntlllM of pork art 

nnd!/ pocked In In<er^o1l, lb* prlodpnVi 
packeri bclnff Edwin CmmwoII anl T. 
Millar, (he firnt-nnmed ffnlleman annnatl/ ' J 
kllllnff ' an'b picking abonl 4900 liem! 
liopa Hho Inftrf bcl woeri, Iwo an<l thn»« 
thoifi»nn!. Tb« market for t!Hi 'year Io J 
hrgrir ftfca’y end the lingi k lied ere ®’ilef»‘^ 
ly nf Oxford Connly itrowlh.. Mr. Caee* 
well alm ahlpa eonaltlemble .qnantlllfl cf jj 
hie “prltne ranee p*.rk* to EdgUnd, where ;<j 
it O'lmmande » prioe^Ofial Urably above 
Ilia market qiotnti him, and where 
Vikon rnm'»roua flrat prlxea. Time IhV1,3 
prnleM of Oxford Cotfnty pnid^cV^nw mar 

drtrrally bo eaU kr be io Ui* xnoalbe •C.tA 
1 llroorandt. ” z* 1 ’ . '; A. \ •;;*>!

■ . —A'fibA'- '■ our. hotels. !■; •;
The town* of Canada art pm verb led fnr 

the variety of ho4e! aeonmmodatlona, and , 
Ingeraoll Ie no exemption to tha'rnlr, wc. " 
hart Ibeae here, food, bad and (ndUkrent. 
" 1 *. A *n« dalt nov«. ’ *
h one well known to the travetlnf pnbHo. ’ 
Forammbrfof yean It haijield a J>!aea /

1 peculiarly Ite own, ami nmler the mAnpfe« 
m^n? of,rffrfne hoaff T. It Uearman, it has 
(Tceervedly pained In popnhilty.\ The 
naly lf inx® ti v yrbelAntlal tbr»e-e!or'y<'* 
brick bnlhllng, near the centre of the town J 
It la abpndftjriiy fpyplltd with lempTr 
ro'imx fur oomhrvfCmT fnrvelrrar And ill© 
br*lof aecomrmjdatibn for the travelling 
publid grnernlly. In whoee behalf II rune a • 
free hue tb rtnd fram all traina. The table 
h well nerved ; M^eieefnfc ih aft that could 
Fl nhlfeiTF &M fl>e ebanly moma only add 
fo (Tie other attraction*. To llHX»e biba* 
bnielv Inclined them ia offered the best of 
lltprriat the her, and we can aa»«nre pm». 
poctlya cneejejhel In everv dcphrtmenl of 
tbelmnli the"mo»l ©ourlootU treatment cai 
be relied on. ,
.^fr. Dearman, lhh1ftndlbY4. lt a^deaaant 

genial gvntlrrtmn, who /of the peat four 
and’a half y»arf h*** pterilUd over thr 
DmIv. and bh experience of fourteen yrar^ ■ 
Ai hrnel.Keep!Sg, it fat from’ being d/arrea 
In rcenlla.

Among Iba other hotel* of the town er* 
•'Thn Atlantic.’* Wm. Gallagher propri* 
Hor; “The McMurray Honea.” Wm. Mo* 
Murray, proprietor; “The Koyal,M dohrf 
Smith, proprietor; Adair’a Hotel, John 
Adair, proprietor; Gibint'a * hotel, Mraz 
Leonard, proprietor^ Brtidy'a hotel, Jae*’ 
Jlrndy, proprietor }W?The Commercial,’* I). 
McReowh, proprietor f •'Q’tren'i hotel ,C. 
McMulklo, proprli^flir; lyee’a hotel, an<H 
the Dourlnaa and Jlionepeon bonaea. T<» 
।eopiTnvnteach'M thm would be an*’ 
pt’rflhnfc 7hay are’ all waif ragtilaled 
houaer offnferlahimcnL . v,.

--------- -—. s
1HE BANKa

Varfona banllng lionaca have nrcddr# 
hero, and aenno nrivato capital Ta rIikt 
invented In banking and exchangtt. The 
chartered banka are :—The Merchants, 
Mr, Kemp, Manager. Thr Imperial, Mi. 
Hoare, Manager. Mol irons; Mr. Rrmpf 
star, Manager. vThe exchange ofllcctf 
nro:—N. Hares; *J. C. J^ortworlby and1 
Minkler BFoa.

। FN CONCLUSION.’

nYr.-■’'"r? ,0Jinto. Column «Rer cvlnmn of.^c.' 
wrn filM, .mb

pnrltol y ftnne over the field. T|ld. 
protoion.l tn, pl.btogrfpl,^;.
ninny mtcrpri.lng Rrowr. .ml other' 
j ralur. mu.t nro.ll U omlttn), 

' I,CH An1-. "’’’ ’P*« U
thml filled) "ml tbe b6ur of Rolng' 

,U5 p-MtouH h.nd. Thir ranch can I*
, n» " continuing,]tor»gnmh, by thf 

whh" thB forrUoi,l8 । Um mot' 
Sin, /rg,Y 8f' rt””twr ffnH kindly' 

Kh ! oR f"”1nn’>H*»«Tof(IM Th.irto,,, 
""’T mmmuhlt^. that 

”ril insllr^mi'wrodi ^.i ^ h 
I Ural the "toty of tb8 v,rion» Interwt. of 
U ’ l"’roIn *ritt<n t".wlth

‘?WlvrJ none’" m"r !>«>'* Uko 
I gnml Mod eown npott f*lihftil ground.

OXFORD T RX BkkWh



A BUILDI^ HpLAPSES, 
THE FOUNDATION UNDERMINED BY 

. .THE WATER. ' ' ' J

McIntyre’s Furniture Faetori’ in ItuIAs-* 
. HU I.oss Fully 92,B00—The .Archway 

over Kins Street Partially Gone--TJin 
Wear of Water for Years at Lust 116. 
suits lb Ruin. ■ ' • , ii'i;' ;r/A

; . For some time past it has been-patent to 
all who were observant ..of . the ■ case 
that the foundation. at ; the West-end of 
the Campbell . block on King Street, 
was ■ slowly but surely, tveariug away. 
Indeed Mr, .McIntyre upon nioro. tbanoun 
occasion, through the. prise dreft.'AUwiliiin 
to tho fp.ct. Lit tin motiee,' waA'tuken tof/fr 
hoVzeVCr; and ho attempt was mode to 
remedy .-tho defect. The rnini of the; ppst 
few doy«;haye raised.tha water in th&'jiondB 
to an iihusitl heigbtand, inhiiy aii'' anxious, I 
thought has been given to the darrti ih. town i 
by tho owners and others interested.: i flatly1 
yesterday morning thewitter h:wL feaohed 
such a hsight. that it was.’poly i By;'fitetnpt 
action!.tin.the part of Xti Smith/that; his 
dam .was saved from destruction, A; Tho gate§, 
wete throyrh ;ppon, thereby 'MjdWiiig /the' 
angrywate'rsfb escape in im lmhieiiSe VdltiitiB. 
This , nt courte .burs/heavily;1 up'bn -Mr. 
Partin’s dtuti, tha, gates of 'w'filoh'AvBto.'Msp 
opened hone too Boon to save.the structure/ 
The gates M the dams being bo freely .open-1 
ed naturally swelled the stream ' tending 
therefrpm, and which passed through the, 
centre.of the town, to an abnormalheight,' 
and the water? rushed: or.: fc this river •■with 
an angry-rear.; This sintie stream, hat often, 
been as. high in theptst and no. harm, has 

: Stilted? lliis morning; however, tho tears on 
the part of many of our iitis'ens which have 
been frequently .expressed,",were realised 
and about 6.30 the end of the Campbell block; 

’before referred to cbllApted. and' tlle.rtiiliB 
। together'wlfli the conbenta of the-building 
j-wore swept away; The premises were: toe-.' 
| Oupied by Mr.. Jas. McIntyre, furniture 
! dealer uuA umlertek’r,' and the loss i>n hie. 
' part will; be, heavy/ He had it$.3,WO StOck 
on baud nearly the whois of whjbli is u total 
lose.' The stock bf furniture, coffins,.caskets, 
etc;,'was carried by the. water on down tp_- 
wards the river, stittiq of '.R going ashore, 
fully two miles from the place of beginning. 
Chairs and remahnts, of furniture, coffins, 
etc., Were strewn along the bunks, ruined 
beyond repair/ . ■ :. ' j'1. . J.

Mr. Robert/T, Robertson, foreman at 
Mr. McIntyre’s is a loser., to the extent of 
S75.0Q, the whole of his valuable.kitof tools 

■ haying bfeon swept away. ' '. '

AN SYK WITNESS. ?< V
• Win. Bond who wus an eye witnest of the 
affiiibsaid that when going to work about 
0,30 he heard an pnilsuul noise Iron! the 
creek and Walked down King Street to the ! 
archway where the stream parses under the ! 
street. Whim he arrived there he noticed | 
that the windows at the end of tho Camp-1 
bell block were cracking and thought it .was 
someone iusidb that was doing the' damage, 
Glancing down towards this fcundatlon bovi>i 
ever, he noticed the foundation giving away, J 
and the next moment tho whole thing wept j 
down with a crash. ■' . •;

, It was a fortunate thing that the calamity | 
occurred at an early hour, before tho men I 
were at work, otherwise it would have boon ■ 
attended with loss of life. ..-■ I

It was' reported that Mr. SniithM dam lin'd I 
broken away, but that was d falsa rumpr. . I

A portion of Mr. Blmbanan’s dam was! 
washed away hud a considerable portion of i 
the dlibapkment bn the old Ingersoll foundry 
property bus shared a llk.e fate.

Thu archway on King Street is also parti
ally gone and is in a dapgarOus condition. The 
north and of it has been Washed away and it 
will roqiuro the expenditure of a good rpund 
sum to put it in proper repair. Attention 
wiw also directed to this archwaj last year 
and tho council did. a certain amount of 
repairing to it, Immediate utteutmu. will 
now have to be given it and tho question 
arises, would it. not pay better in the end to 
put an iron bridge in place of the archway 
One! thing is liertnin if Nie latter is allpwed 
to remain it will always require mere or leks 
attention and probably Have to be rebuilt 
entirely at an, early period in the future. 
/AVa do not see thstblanwoau bcHiliAtthbd.; 
to anyone but .the hwherg of the. block/: Iti 
isblpftyly evident that ; the foundatiodi Whs, 
defea^ya in W-Srst plh-v? and when /this 
Wai known, Steps should have beep pi ppipf/1 
ly taken to make it secure, ;;."A

; Tbit o flltir lirlmzs to niind an experience in 
the town’s history whieb occurred some 115, 
or 20 years ago. On that odeasion the highl 
water.ctosed Mr, Smith’s dam tc give away 
and.tlie-'hnmenso volume cf water which bp.' 
caped in consequence flooded Hing street 
from .Stuart’s grocery store down to; the 
cr<s<sk j A. portion oi the, archway wm uIso. 
washed liwiiy, ; In addition to oho loss of the 
dam abou I 70 feet of. stone wid 1 wite parid'hl 

'away together, with a lergis qiiautity. 61 brail • 
etc/ . It cqsij about JJl.^Ob tp^epair Uto ilanji, 

; age vyhich together, with, the loss of. the‘.Uss' 
of the mill for about tjirae immtht." wide in' 
pretty heavy drain.' upbp: the pouket. pf Mt, 

/Slnlth, /Jie also 'oWtie'd.ithp ■ Fertlo; )nili at: 
thiit time. ’Ui was "birred a ch'e4u<; ipt 

i?|000 mado up by some'bf/.his jriendV tb 
j compensate libii in u ’peaeufe for his loss. 
;bqt he ,tha,nkfull^ declined tho handpoipe | 
’donation. / '■ ’ ",



By IVl'ANLEY J. SMITH i 
Olli oldest merchant in eontiu-i 

nous business is Janies S. Grieve. I 
Our old< st ex-mayor is Silas E. 

Brady. Mr. Brady is still in 
business.

Our oldest citizen actively en- 
eaiu d in business is W. ; JI. 
Sutherland.

Ji. If. Hugill is Canada's okles 
postmaster.

The Morrow Nut. and Screw 
Company is Ingersoll's oldest in- 
dust ry.

m (Vater street (along Ingersoll 
Cii?'-) in 17(12, when Duncan 
loyntz, a ncscapcd slave visited 
H before lie ‘'squatted" near Cen-' 
reville.

'Hi:.' appointment of James A. 
Ingei.roll, as legisfrar for O.tloid 
county ( I), was one of the
main reasons that 155 Ingersoll 
and district citizens joined the

j Mackenzie rebels. Solomon Loss- 
। ing of Norwich was promised the 
'position.

'Ih'> (irr.i train through Ingersoll 
was operated by the Canada Great 
Western on Dec. 13, 1853.

'I he oldest business building 
(1835) is now occupied by .W. II 
Hoss, Jeweller, and Uanderk 
Meals.

The cJdcsl brick residence is 
number 255 North Thames st’cat, 
the present home of Lin Buller.

I Major 'Ihomas Ingersoll was not 
o.u United Empire Loyalist. lie 
enlisted with the Americans in 
17H5. It was for this reason that 
tha Honorable Peter Russell, Pre
sident cf the Executive Council, 
cmiccllcd the grant to Major ln- 

' P'lsoll which was promised to 
I'ia by Governor Jainoi G. fllm-

'I’be oldest business district is 
on King street, east.

'I lie oldest residential dislrict is 
Tunis, Hall and Canterbury 
streets.

Ue.'wcndants of Jules LaFaivc, 
| a soldier keeping open the lines 
I of communication between Quebec 
Sand Detroit, in 1701, are residents 
of Ingersoll.

John Uren, (1802) was Inger
soll's first blacksmith. His des
cendants are residents of Ingersoll 

'and district.

Allan G. Pinkerton, famous de
tective, worked in the cooper shop 
of G. T. Jarvis, distiller, in 1811.•

1 Stillwell Samuel Smith, Inger
soll’s first innkeeper, was a nrmr- 
rer of Augustus Jones’ survey- 
’arty v.hen West Oxford township 
'vas surveyed in 1793. Mr. Smilli 
food trial for treason, in ie"7, 

,?r taking part in the LEi'keml:! 
Rebellion.
' An Indian oncmmimenl. o..k.tc j

Y

KNOW YOUR INGERSOLL
I Tan——_ ______  ,1  

By STANLEY J. SMITH
A boundary dispute between 

Carroll vs Carnegie gave Muftral 
'street its name. It was originally 
[called North street, but it was 
never registered on any official 
surveys. The Judge trying the case 
advised the litigants to settle the 
matter out of court. This was done 
and the judge asked if they were 
"mutual” in their agreement. 
When both litigants replied in the 
affirmative the judge struck off 
North street, and wrote in Mutual.

A sun dial gave our pioneers 
the time. It was on the north-west 
corner of King and Thames street. 
In 1833, a Mr. Pomroy excavated 
the cellar on this corner and one 

I morning a workman found him 
murdered. The executors had the 

’cellar planked over while Mr. 
Pomroy’s estate was being set
tled. The estate-got into the courts 
from 1833 to 1853, but in the 
meantime, the executors agreed to 

[permit a sun dial on the property. 
| The town hall bell weighs 700 
i lbs. It was cast in 1855 by the 
Troy Bell Company, Troy, N.Y. 
,It was salvaged from our first 
town hall, destroyed by fire, 1850.

Ingersoll’s first fair was held on 
October 20, 1874. The subscription 
'for prizes amounted to f27.5s.6d. 
C. E. Chadwick was the first pre
sident and Elisha Hall the first 
secretary. The fair was held on 
the river flats, between North 
Wonham and McKeand streets.

In 1861, the Union forces of the 
United States opened a recruiting 
office in Ingersoll, at the Keating 
hotel. The town, at the time, had 
a large colored population and 
many enlisted to fight on the Side 
of the North. Mr. Keating’s. two 
sons .... Robert and Thomas

enlisted along with ...ho late, Neil 
McFee. All of the three ' 'were 
posted to a Michigan regiment'and 
they saw service in several 'jff the 
states. • '..v'LN

In 1935 this writer inter-viewed 
one of Ingersoll's oldest citizens 
in the person of the late Clarence 
Brown. Mr. Brown was in his 97th 
year and possessed a remarltable 
memory'. He claimed that he at 
tended the log school which was 
situated on the site of the present 
Memorial school. He remembered, 
the time the' log school was de
molished and the Central school 
erected either in 1850 or 1851. His 
first recollection of Ingersoll, then 
known as Oxford village, .was that 
the houses were scattered, tree 
stumps were everywhere and 
cows, pigs and sheep wandered 
at will. Other than a few houses 
on Carngeie, Victoria and Thames 
street north, the north side of the 
river was mostly bush. His first 
job was as water boy for the con
struction gangs making the road
bed for the C. G. W. ry., in 1852.

The oldest ex-school teacher re
siding in Ingersoll is Harry Tv 
Bower.

Ingersoll’s youngest mayor elect
ed for office was J. Verne Bu
chanan, 1917-19.19.

From 1852 to 1864 there were 
only four different. reeves. 
Messers. Galliford, Brown, Mc
Carthy an dOilver. This was caus
ed by John Galliford being elected 
six times and Adam Oliver four. 
There were 48 different village 
councillors.

From 1865 to 1952 Ingersoll has 
had 40 different mayors and 186 
different councillors.



The town today possesses a rare gratulations on this land-mark initem—one which will become of
the

even greater historical interest and 
value as the years go by.

A reply to a resolution of loyalty 
and affection passed by town council 
January 7, on the occasion of the 
town’s 100th year of incorporation, 
it is possibly1 the last message of 
George VI to any of his Canadian

history of the town, and their good 
Wishes to ail its inhabitants during
the coming years.

Yours truly, 
EDWARD'

Mayor Morrison read the
LORD, 

historic

peoples. 
The

Thomas
message, read
J. Morrison

'by
at the

memorial service Friday, is 
Royal stationery, headed’ Bucking
ham Palace, and dated Feb. 5. The

letter to a packed, hush ! .......... v 
United iChurch. “I have here,” he 
disclosed, “what, it is reasonable to

Trinity

Mayor assume, is perhaps the last letter of 
civic the late Monarch to Canadians.

on,will be a priceless possession of the
It

King died that night.
The message was received by 

Town Clerk Elmer 'Winlaw, through 
the office of the Governor-General.
It was accompanied by the follow
ing note from J. F. Delaute, assist
ant secretary to the 
'.General;

Governor-

“I am desired by his excellency, 
the Administrator to send you tlie 
■enclosed letter which has been re
ceived from the private secretary to 
His Late Majesty, the King”:

“My dear Town Clerk:
I am in receipt of your letter of 

the 15th January containing a copy 
of a resolution passed by the coun
cil of the corporation of Ingersoll, 
Ontario, on the hundredth anniver
sary of its first council on the 7th 
January, 1852.

This I have laid Ibefore The King 
and Queen, who command me to ex-
press to the council
thanks for the

their sincere
assurance of the

affection and loyalty of the council 
and people of Ingersoll. Their 
Majesties send to them their con-

people of Ingersoll.” It is believed 
the first time a community has ever 
been saluted by the King on its 
100th birthday.

Mr. Morrison’s address follows:
“As citizens of Ingersoll, we are 

gathered here to express our deep 
sorrow and sense of great loss which 
we feel and which is universally 
felt at the death of His Majesty 
King George VI. We have come here 
to remember him, to pay our tribute 
of honour to his memory, and give 
thanks for the life and the example 
of a great man who died in the 
service of his people.

The scenes which we have heard 
described in England and through
out his vast empire show the deep 
love and respect of his people for 
him. He was truly a friend to all 
walks of life, rich and poor alike, 
sharing to the full in their joys and 
sorrows. The plain man saw in him 
one who understood him and whom, 
in turn he understood. His revered 
name will live in the annals of his
tory as a king who not only led his 
empire through days of darkness 
and catastrophe, but still more, as 
a king who came closer than any

other monarch to the hearts of his 
people.

‘‘No better epitaph could be in
scribed in the halls of fame than 
that

He honoured his God 
Loved his empire 
And served his people well.

His most worthy successor, Queen 
Elizabeth II ascends the British 
throne at a most critical time in the 
empire’s ‘history. She has exemplified! 
already many of her father’s sterl-J 
mg qualities of leadership as a sow-' 
ereign. We can only re-echo these' 
words of Prime Minister St. Laur
ent of Canada, speaking in ibehalf 
of the Dominion:

‘‘With our sympathy we extend 
to our new Queen, not only an ex
pression of complete loyalty, but' 
also of abiding affection. It will be I 
the prayer of all that Divine Provi
dence will sustain and uphold Her 
Majesty in the discharge of her 
many duties,

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.”
'Rev. G. W. Murdoch, of St. Paul’s 

Presbyterian Church, presided over1 
the civic memorial service. He men-' 
tioned that the hymns being sung 
were those particularly loved by the. 
King. He was sure that all peoples' 
would be inspired by “his Christian ■ 
example.”

Harold Riddolls, organist and 
choirmaster of Trinity United 
Church, was at the organ and 
directed the Trinity choir. Rev. J. 
M. Ward read the Scripture and 
Rev. C. J. Queen led the- prayers. 
After an address by Rev. C. D. Dan
iel, Capt. Ron Ellsworth of the 
vation Army, pronounced the 
ediction.

Mr. Daniel confessed that 
task of eulogizing a great king 
not an easy one. Perhaps no

,Sal- 
ben-

the 
was 
one, ।

he said, had ever been so universally, 
mourned. The whole world had been 
tremendously impressed by the 
courage which had enabled the King 
to carry out his arduous duties.

One of the reasons he had been a 
great king, said the speaker, -was 
that he had been cradled in the 
atmosphere of a great and Christian 
father; in a happy and fortunate 
home; his wife had been a comfort 
and a strength to him; his girls a 
pleasure and an* inspiration. He had 
loved his home and the home life. 
“His life stands for goodness; it 
should bring a wave of striving fori 
essential goodness on the part of us I 
all,” Mr. Daniel said. I



INGERSOLLFAIR WAS"
A GRAND SUCCESS

For First 'rime in M{jny Years Wea 
titer Man Was Kind,' ;

One giia-nd suldeess is tlhe only ade
quate expression thiait. pan'be, given to 
the Ingersoll Fair lor the’year' 191 G- 
Yesterday afternoon Victoria Park 
was crowded as it has never been 
crowded before-, .between four and 
five thousand being. in attendance. 
This iooinstibut.es a record.

All through the park there were 
various ,booths, so.me for individual- 
gain, some for the work of the sol
diers, ianid others for the benefit of 
the Alexandra hospital. AU olf these 
did a tlhrivinlg business.

Many fine ispeoimens of horses' 
were in attendance both for the 
trials at speed and In the show ring 
in both the heavy and light grades- ■

In the idiltle, poultry, sheep, swine 
land other sections the exhibits were 
1 good, both in quantity and quality.

The Mardoni Clulb band olf London, 
.played a prominent part in the plea
sure of the afternioon, rendering ex
cellent music during the entire, af- 
telrnio’on. The men -of “B” Company 
df Oxford’s Own, IBattallon were 
there, and interest was high in these 
men -who were on their last parade 
and drill in Ingersoll before going 
oveilseals. The men were put through 
their various^ drills lall of which show 

!nhd seasoning they have received at, 
I Bbrden Camlp-

For many ■ yea, s Ingersoll IFhir 
had been unfortunate as 'far as wea
ther .conditions were concerned, but’ 
yesterday the we'aither man seemed 
to enter heartily into the spirit of 
the occasion, and gave ths very 'best 
there -was to offer.

The list' bf prize winners follows:
Best special high stepping single 

harness horse^lSt., D- MoLe'an, Ayl
mer; 2nd., Mathelson, Bennington.

iS'peicial best single carriage horse 
—1st, Geo- Matheson, Bennington; 
\2nd, D. McLean, Aylmer.

Special best single turnout owned- 
and driven by farmer, 1st, Geo. 
Matheson, 2nd, Wallace Monroe, Em-
bro.

Special, beqt lady driver—Miss Le
ia Lalw. .

Special—Best light horse, any age, 
on halter, list, Geo- Matheson, Ben-
pingt'on.

Belst heavy horse, any age on’ t)al’' 
ter—JdUjli Hutchinson, Thamesford.^

The 'trials' of dpeed were an inter
esting feature bif the fair yesterday^ 
and the results were:

Free-ifor-iall:
Ducillo Simmon sC Lr'.Tolhurst, . - ■ ■ .1

Tillsonlburg . . ./. . ...... 1 1 1
Molly Sprague,^.E- Putnam.

Ayliucr • .«<i..2 2--2:
Phoebe, Lh»'d? CAY. Charleton j
Sprinlgford . . . ....................... 3 3 3

'Best time, 2.29%.
2-50 'pace:

Minnie Brino,
Moiu.nt Elgin

Del. .1., Clifton 
Springford .

(Birdie ’.Brind,

A. Before, 
.....................2’ i2 1 1
C ha Tieton, 

...................... 112 3 
J. A. Cope-

. .^.............4 3 3 2
Mo u nt 
........... 3 4 dr

1

3

8

land, Ingersoll 
Dolly, M. A before, 

Elgin .... ....



Widtcry <... '..u A; verso 11'Family Tells cl the. Comm-r
■ .. L. .1 C by cf ivlajoi- -.Thomas Ir'&w -»11 aiscl ‘ ■

u. For?; -U'crs, and Slow. They Wcz^ Later ? - 
’ e J ef Th;7.- Land by the Government i ; Brita' ., / -
:or r-;. .IB: co the oe

. McINTYRE I'CCD. . i
:.'. ' . Sentinel-Review of last

Friday here appeared an article giv- 
;a;? sn:':'..ehes from the history of the 
ix -;-'i/oil family prior to the coming 
■of Major Thomas Ingersoll, the 
founder of tiro town of Ingersoll, to 
Canada. Sin.ec the appearance of | 
that article, several requests have! 
been made that some of the further | 
history o)f that historic family, in-- 
.eluding the story of the actual settle
ment of Ingersoll, be published. Al
though' this story has several times 
appeared in Tho Sentinel-Review 
within the past twenty-five or thirty 
years, and as recently as August, 
1924, at the time of the Ingersoll 
Old Boys’ Reunion, a summary of it: 
will not doubt be ef interest to those 

-who are interested in the early his
tory of the county and the records 

! of bygone days.
In last week’s article, mention, was 

made of the early life of A njor 
Thomas Ingersoll, the founder of the 
town of Ingersoll*, while he lived at 
Great Barrington, Mass., and of the > 
members of his family. The story of 
the Ingersoll settlement is culled 
partly from a letter written tv n?i 
Sentinel-Review in 1879 by his r< 
Colonel James Ingersoll, then rejig-i 
■trar of Oxford county, and sporAyi 

i’from Other records which';.r ‘ . -.e;
possession of Mrs. John McNab it-l 
gefsoll, Dundas street.

INDUCED TO COME iw..E.'
| Following the "evolutionary war 
land the small rebellions which f-'-1- 
j lowed it, as mentioned in last wee ;’S 
'article, in which Maj > Ingersoll'.
I played a part, ;:;.tv -of t..e people iq i 
I the United States ,iad . v . ; Jo
| live under H <• British,fla.^ . IncM-i 
■ cd in the number were Major In$ei>i 
“.sell u.iu'a la.VQ« partly of bis- ir.ecA'S.
including .he Rev. Grdeoa Bosh . wk. |. 
About this tie Governor ; din | 
Graves Simcoe was at -the Rec-d. oA ; 
the govern went c£ Upp®r 
and he issued a proclamation inviting! 
British loyalists who wished, to rc-; 
main in a ErHiste cauntn^'tG settle in, 

Canada, rind of ?;ing '.large grants; i 
of land to f ;- - r. ho w i o so. 
Major h ,. r.' ;aw this proc-Wsa- 
tion, and havit>% i ecome 
'with CdptoAh Srorrt, of Six WoA- 
tions liidiasxs wWo urged Risk
ly to to 3 ma da, say isst^ \>e. 
would sc&Ao. iUMhbcr of his b' - . men 
with W-Tr-i; . oil to help him SC- 
lect'tHe place to settle, he de-; 
cid^!pCake application for a grant, 
alpn^ WldlR. his friends, The terms 
of. se&Rs■•■ment’ ty.inpunced were that 
in retvCS. for a. %nant of a township

I the wwt provide ifort-c^
' refers ^sRos« wouid be-
i peatraws.! residents.'

j Thestory of the application lor the 
igrrn’t ad tho passing oil the order- 
B:.-c.r malting it is best told in 
■ me words used by Colonel James 
! Ingersoll in the letter mentioned 
i above as follows:

THE GRANT MADE.
i;My father, with some others of 

this friends, the Rev. Gideon Bost
wick father of the lata Colonel Bost
wick, of Port Stanley, and Hurry 
Bostwick, formerly sheriff of Nor
folk county, and some ■others, made 

Application for a township. My fath
er was sent to Canada, and petition
ed the government, which was then 

I held at Naw Hall, now'Niaearn. A 
i< Al; Hell was held, at which the.follow-. 
: in;; ortier-in-council was , passed: 
! "Ujiper Canada, Council Chamber, 
Navy Hall, March 23, 1793.

“H.s Excellency John Graves Sim- 
i coo, Lieutenant-governor in council 
|assembled; Ilia Excellency informed 
■the board that he wished to call their 
^attention to several petitions ho had 
i received ft cm parties for townships.' 
I Petition was road, signed by Gideon 
Bostwick, Charles Williams, Seth 
Hamion, Abel Kelson, Thomas In
gersoll and others. Thomas Inger
soll appeared on behalf oif 'himself; 
and tiie above-named petitioners, and 
in consideration of the well- known 
loyalty and sufferings of the Rev. 
Gideon Bo; twick, one of the petition
ers H's Excellency the Lieut.-Gov- 
ern’or rim Council are of the opinion 
that ho -comes precisely under thoj 
description of persons who ought to । 
be encouraged to settle in this prov-| 
ince, and not doubting but what ho 
will have due regal'd .to the princi
ples and morals of the proposed in
habitants cf his neighborhood.

••Gr.nt the aforesaid petition for 
one towns!.ip.' . .

“G. yned) E. B. Littlejohn.
“ (TWvMtfr from the minutes)”

F ebTWXV

'.I..: SITE SELECTED.
On r 'rcivrng this order-in-council, 

Major Inger-oll went to the Grand 
River, where he mot his old friend, 
Cepic;a BreAt; and reminded him of 
his fArvNBV promise-. Captain Brant 

$oeVL®. c-T villicy of v’ 3 IilV-lrr Lil
ThixacXxei^ the Thames) as the 
bc:rt IcaA available-, ai d, as prom- 

; iseA TarnmwetkMajor 'sell with 
|o_ o5 six brave; to pilot him

tRsB woods. Th.ete wwe. no 
rocA-sia riicEO days—nothing but an 

■tvasc-a. psVh from Ar.ca.itw.- to De- 
Vroxt • Cm arriving at ti a east 

of the riven, on the yr nmd on 
wXy’Ax the town of Ingersoll and the 

■..'. mliips of North and West Ox
ford are now situated, the head 
chief with the party informed Major 
Ingersoll that this was the Indian 
camping grounds where they always 
rested, during the summer ser.s n. 
'Hie lands wens high, tho/ coaMrc 
V-evMj Keo.j^,y) with plenty of good wa- 

ite-<»A' fiae fishing, and the Inciiosis 
tw%eA the pioneer settler to pitch nis 
ter.t o> this place, which he accord- 

did. - The same day. with his 
own ha-mds) Major Ingmsoll felled- 

i the fir-1, tree, and this was later used 
ito; .id;- a large part cf the lujsi^er 
!vised, in building the Ingersoll hane, 
iwh’C'h was built a few years l;-i ^on 
|+he spot which was-later occupied by 
o. stoy,? pwend by a Mr. Boola, ahd is 
now occupied by the office of tho

)stx n

■ftt «%..



Huge Volume of Water Carried 
Away Buildings In Tragedy 

■ " of 1887

FIVE PERSONS MET ^3^ ., 
DEATH INT,r '

Remarkable Escapes Attended'
Worst Disaster In History of

the Town
BY J. T. FITZGERALD

Jngersoll's early history was marred 
by two calamities which are often re
ferred to in-a vague and uncertain way. 
even to the present day. One of these 
was through the medium ot the great 
fire and the other was by water, when 
King's dam burst In tho year 1887. ,

Klug's dam, a body ot water said to 
comprise some” 20 acres, lay in the 
southwest section of the town and just 

'south of M. E. Scott's chopping m 
■ oh Kln% street west.. In fact, the. mill 
! is on the same site as that occupied by 
I tho mill which was damaged in the 
flood referred to above. •

Tho dam broke away shortly be oio 
7 o'clock on. the morning of Monday, 
Anrll 4, 1887. With It were taken a 
portion of .tho mill building, a frame 
terrace consisting of four dwellings, 
hundreds of cords ot wood and resulted 
in the death , of five persons. Two of 
Hie bodies were not recovered for days 
after the calamity.
SUDDENLY LOOSED

, From tho flic of Tho Ingersoll Chron
icle of Thursday, April 7, 1887, the fol
lowing excerpts are taken:

“The construction of tho d.tm was 
such that the water was held back 
upon the northerly side by high and 
solid tintiits of earth, whlle'iv /'.' bmv 
Iral space \v-im (RfWfl lh« bu.ikwmk. 
of Umber. Tho operation ot tho ma
chinery was by an Iron flume xnd the 
conveyance of tho water through a 
largo circular tube therefor.. Tho struc- 

i thro wqs constructed about 20 years 
ago and did not appear to have received 
any marked repairs since that time. It 
is also stated that at various times 
water has been observed breaking 
through, and that during tho time 
water, about a month ago, doubts were 
entertained as to ths ability of the. 
structure to withstand a freshet or 
oven Um rush ot accumulated water 
and ice. During Saturday and Sunday 
It was noticed that tho water was 
penetrating through In some quahtlty,. 
but no particular attention was paid toj 
tlfls. <

“All unheeded, tho water must have, 
continued Its insidious inroad upon tho; 
breastwork until a few moments before! 
7 o'clock on Monday morning, when,' 
suddenly the dam appeared.to be lifted, 
bodily from Its place and then fell out., 
with a roar like tho triumphal cry of 

I some imprisoned giant let -loose, the 
long pent-up volume ot water burst 

- from its bondage and poured down to-, 
. wards the river with irresistible 'force., 
'Fortunately the largo quantity ot Ice 
I remaining In the mill pond was not, 
'carried outward, but when tho water, 
rushed away It sank to tho bottom and' 
remained. II. Freeman, tho lessee of

7! tho property, stated that uiero w« aim 
a full head ot water In the pond, as It 

. was only balf.au Inch above,,tho gales, 
/but the enormous quantity .of , water 
' held buck by the dam' mAy, b<bottcr 
t Judged when It Is borup in *'" ' 
' tire pond Is-estimated to. havi 
■ over an area of 20 acres. ' T..,. ------....

lilnlnd, that 
.vjf'extended 
Thio suiiimlt.... ... ------ ... . . , ,, Ing experience through which he had]

ot the embankmeht at tho north side. pasBe(j- - His son escaped entirely im- 
,ot the dam is' ejSyaUd nearly 30 feot hurt, but Mrs. Bowman was conslder- 
above the levet of tho roadway andfably' bruised and Injured.
from these facts-some conception can,, -.John McLean, with whom As son I 
bo formed of the Impetuosity and power or years resided, had a very
ot the released torrent in Its mad race uarrbw escape. It is stated that the 
to join the River Thames, from which! boy chanced to observe tho oncoming 
the dam was distant, about one-eighth ' of tbe water'and remarked 'Look out,
of a mile. - father, tho dam has burst.’ The parent
.FIRST CAUGHT THE WOOD , started hastily out, believing that tho

i '-'The first obstacle encountered by the X^t^'^cure a pet rabbit, which
wild water consisted of some oUO cords , h„ ,.„„m

The latter, however,

was In the cellar, and ere ho could ac-of wood. The wood was piled in the. --— h|g purpose tho hous„ 
space between the mill and the dam, . .. —
but It tailed to check the current to thel swept away and the poor youth was

never again alive on earth, his
dead body being subsequently dlscovslightest extent. Almost In a second

the greater portion of It was lifted [n g of tles and coldwood.
bodily and whirled wildly along. Ihei ..x £,ab.d was with hls wife and 

.mill itself next felt the strength of the chlld. the latter an infant about 15
barent which swept madly mound It, 

' and then, as It angered at the resistance 
offered, hurled down the solid brlck- 

, work ot the engine house, situated on 
tho west side, with a fdreo sufficient 

I to almost ruin It. On rolled the relent- 
' lehs roll of water, laden with destruc- 
, tlon. Just north of the roadway facing 

the mill, stood a frame terrace or tene
ment. It was ot single story height and 
consisted ot four dwellings Joined Into 
one, Three of these were occupied by
the following:

“John Bowman, caretaker of 
embrace and In an Instant was borne 

ber sight. She was badly bruised 
Bank of Loudon: hls father, wife and ujteriy prostrated for a time, her, .. 4 4 Vx ZX IX lIzl.'ZXll .family ot three children.,

"John McLean, a cooper, and his son,
ago 18 years,' a cigar maker by trade.

“Alex Laird, his wife and one child.'the DROWNED
DWELLINGS CARRIED AWAY . ''Amelia Shrimpton, ago eight; body

"The mighty stream now swollen toj found. u body not
.vast proportions, dashed at the terrace,, Johnny Bowman, age x 
which stood upon blocks raised above} found. body founa.
tho ground. For a brief space thej. Jolin McLean, ago io. y 
buildings stemmed tho torrent, but soon.. 
It gained tho mastery, tho houses being' 
torn from their fastenings, burst apart, 
and borne swiftly along on the crest of 

/tho waters, plunging, tossing .and 
threatening Instant destruction to tho
^unfortunate Inmates.

“The thrilling spectacles were wit-, 
fewnossed by Mr. Freeman and

(Others, but a description ot Its full In-
tensity Is Impossible. .’The houses were 
.separated Into two sections, one ot 
'these being utterly demolished and 
actually crushed into kindling wood, 
while the remaining portion was de
posited squarely on tho main lino of 
tho Canadian Puclflc Hallway.

■'John Bowman was with hls wife,
bts father, two children and a grand- , ]ny6d from 7 o'clock in the morning 
child, named Amelia Shrimpton, when . linm 2 o'clock In tho afternoon. It took 
they were swept away. He had been . .
somewhat Ill during tho greater portion 
of the night and hls wife had been at
tending upon him, but about 4 o’clock, 
sho laid down to sleep. Whcii the 
building was swept away she seized her, 
grandchild and grasped a bureau, on 
which sho floated with tho torrent till 
tho bureau was struck by sonio timber 
and Amelia was precipitated Into the 
water and carried quickly to her death. 
Mrs. Bowman was rescued In tho nick
of time by a man named James Caln,\noted trout stream. 
Who rushed Into the water and carried, 
her to a neighboring house. , I
CARRIED ON FLOATING. FLOOR -

“The. wipe of Richard Bowman, the'

tlal. He Is an old man, fully 80 yenrei; 
of phe, AUtt .wits Jn his bed. jvhen U.u> 

rHood struck tho house. The section of. 
1 tho floor on which the bed rested be
came detached from the rest of the 
floor and floated down the current. For- 
lunately It remained Intact, keeping tho 
bed above water. In this position It 
floated down the stream made by the 
flood to within a few yards ot the; 
river, where it became stranded and re-. 
malncd until Mr. Bowman was rescued..

Had It floated ns far as tho river an
other victim would undoubtedly have 
been added to the list; . fl 
■ Tho old man .did nyt'. appear greatly 
disconcerted or alarmed ;by-the thrill-

months ot age. In the mad waters tho 
couple Were parted'and the husband 
was dashed down to death. Mrs. Laird 
clung to her child and, although tossed, 
beaten and bruised by the waters and 
tho debris, sho managed to retain her 
hold upon the little one. ; She grasped 
tho plank, and 'was swept along the 
whole extent of the flats and entirely 
across the river, a distance ot an eighth 
of a mile. As sho was about to climb 
tho bank her child slipped from her

Tdrath being feared/ but towards evd- 
mlng she recovered.

'Alex Laird, ago 35; body not found. 
Alex Laird, ago two; body found.

“The injured were: Mrs. Bowman, not
seriously, and Mrs.
fatally.
Bowman,

Laird, probably
Were Richard,Those saved

i, John Bowman, John McLean!
and Jessie Bowman.” .

In a series of notes concerning the 
accident The Chronicle states that In 
1870 three mill dams In tho town gava, 
way In the same manner, when cpnskp 
arable destruction was caused, but with, 
no loss of life. It was also explained 
that about 600 yards of the main Une, 
of the C. P. R. had been washed away., 
some of It carried to a distance ot 15; 
feet.- Traffic on the railroad was de

an engine and 75 men all that time to 
make tho rot.d passable. The Town
Council offered rewards for the recovery 
of each ot the missing bodies, which 
were not located for days.

Thousands ot people visited the scen^ 
and boys 
to be on • 
countlers 
weighing
Whiting

of tho disaster during the day 
found it to their advantage 
hand. The latter found 
speckled trout, some ot them 
as high aS two pounds each.
Creek, which fed the pond, had been k.



IlIllEfiE 
i CAMPED UG

W IM 1828

^igersoll today, but tho C. II. Slawson 
,Cheese Company carries on the good 

'd n.-’ — e with modern activity. Thus 
it is that even as recently as 1808 
there wore spots with which the 
earlier comparison of 1828 were made.

I Most of these have changed now and 
It is for older Inhabitants to call 

I upon their memories for the spots 
,and places referred to as In 1828. In 
that year Ingersoll was known as 
Oxford Village. The letter follows: 

"On our arrival hero wo found a
Interesting Letter Tells of Ox- 
p ford Village, Which Later 
F Became the Town of

Ingersoll
BY J. T. FITZGERALD

small clearing In tho woods on the 
bank of the River Thames, then 
known as Oxford Village, In the Brock, 
district, Province of Upper Canada. .
MET BY CHARLES INGERSOLL 1

"Wo were mot by Charles Ingersoll, 
Enquire, the founder of the place, who

An old letter, presumably first pub- received us kindly and entertained us 
Ushed in The Ingersoll Chronicle in “‘J"8 ow" home a, day or two 

while our house was belnp repaired. 
1883, and republished in tho same -pjle village then contained about 20
medium by request In 1898, gives a 
splendid description of Ingersoll ns 
it was seen by settlers In tho yehr 
1828—just 105 years ago.

Unfortunately, tho letter does not 
bear the name of its writer. It does,

families. The houses were all built 
of logs, with two or three exceptions, 
which were frame, two of which are 
now standing, viz.: tho Ingersoll 
homestead and the old frame house 
building on the corner of King and

however, tell in an interesting man- Wonham streets. It had one store, 
ner of the difficulties of those days a tannery, two saw mills, a grist mill,
of the pioneers—the days when In- an ashery, a cooper shop, a distillery, 

was known only as Oxford a blacksmith shop, a carding and 
fulling mill and a log schoolhouse.

gersoll 
Village.

The explanatory note at the tbpof ''Following Is a list of the male resl- 
the letter reads: "Will you allow me rtent3 IIvlng ln the village: Samuel, 
a short space in your excellent paper Banfield, Joel Canfield, David Can-j 
to give to Its numerous readers a few Al>ranl Canfield, Thomas Can-' 

'rocollcctolns of our now beautiful ami n<' d' Dllsha Hall, Charles Hall, Daniel' 
It In Carro11’ Reuben Carroll, Samuel: 

Smith, Henry Smith, Clark Hallaeck,
wide-awake town as we found I 
18287"

Many of tho names mentioned 
names which brought honor to 
villages and later to the Town

ar0 J. Sherman, William Sherman, George 
the' Drol’son' Daniel Bronson, W. Bron- 

son, Seymour Bronson, Mr. Wlckwlre,
Ingersoll. Many of them are names am Maynard, Zenas Maynard,
which are still known and heard in, am Kennedy, Moses Kennedy, A.
the district. They are the names 'Kennedy, George Underwood, John 

Underwood, Joel Underwood, Calebwhich all too few of the present gen
eration appreciate or regard in the 
full value. Many of tho places names 
will be recalled by older residents of 
this district of Western Ontario. To

Burdick, Jacob Doty, Peter Ryan, C. 
J. Briggs, Mr. Chambers, Mr. Marlcle, 
Charles Ingersoll, James Ingersoll, sr.,- 
Samuel Ingersoll, James. Ingersoll, Jr;, 

those of tho younger residents of the Thomas Ingersoll, Charles Parkhurst,, 
district they will have lost their com- Lyman Scofield, Henry Scofield, T. B. I 
pleto identity, having been obliterated rS,cofleld’ Charles Van Every, Sam Van 
by the march of the passing years John Miller, Samuel Titus,
and the progress which tho copnnun-Jan1ea Boyce- Gamaliel Whiting, sr„ 
Ity has known. Gamaliel Whiting, Jr., Horace Whlt-

For instance, the letter tells of the lne’ Mr- Merlck, James Swartz, C. P.
residence there of the Ingersolls, after 8t'mson> Stimson, J. D. Stlm-.|
which family the town wag named. Nelson £>oty, Abel Doty andson,
There have been few communications 
given to the public which deals 
directly with the family. Mention is 
made of C. H. Slawson’s pork house. 
There Is nd such Institution in In-

Austln Doty.
"Elisha Hall's residence was In the 

east end of the village. The Messrs. 

Canflield lived on the old farm east 
of .^Carroll's



Ingersoll Building 
Once Trading Post

Weather-Beaten Structure 
Where Indians Exchanged 
Furs for Goods in the 
Town’s Pipneer Days Still 

Stands Ay. Jiz

parent from Groat Barrington in l.W. 
The famous Robert Ingersoll and th* 
founder of IHo Ingersoll watch con
cern, were descendants of Thomas In- 
gereoll’s family. It Is said that tha 
founder of the ngersoll watch went 
to Ingersoll a number of years ago 
In an effort to purchase the old Inger-
soil homestead.
victory to the aide

(By EARL O’NEIL
.Famous names are Interwoven ifatlier bad chosen

of tho country her 
for his own.'

tlie early history of the town of In-| government granted Ingersoll 
_____11 mnindlmr those of Laura So-I d bls associates a township on theccrsoll, Including those of Laura So-Iand 11|a associates 

Ingersoll, and there old Indian trail from Ancaster to L - 
maln;tr0|t. Mr. Ingersoll felled with bls 

own hands a tree for a log cabin that 
/5s to be his home. This was on tho 
spot that Is now Thames street In tM 
town of Ingersoll. There were to bo 40 
settlers at first and each was to havt 
200 acres, to be paid for at the raU 
of sixpence an acre. Later Mr. Inger- 
soH’,s grant was cancelled and ho re
moved, discouraged, from tho district) 

Ingersoll's son Charles, who served
In the War of 1812 returned to In
gersoll later and went eagerly to work. 
A saw-mill, a store, a grist-mill, a

cord and Thomas 
still remains on Ingersoll s 
street, buildings to remind the resi
dents of today that tho life of their
town is linked with the story of the 

earliest pioneer days.
On a corner of the business section

there stands a weather-beaten, one- 
i story building, used as a harness shop, 
I (known as Webster’s Harness Shop) 
which at one time was a trading post 

brought'furs and ex-■when Indians 
changed them 
earliest mills 
district.

It was one

for the products of the 
and distilleries of the

of tho Indians' famous
pottery and a distillery were soon 
ouilt and Charles Ingersoll was the

He wasbhiefs, Joseph Brant, who exercised „ -------- „
great Influence on tbo course of Can- twlc0 returned to Parliament and died 
adlan history by persuading Thomas ln ls32. The town 
Ingersoll to leave his home In Great inalned Charles In 
Barrington, Mass., and seek new fields'hls honor.
hi Canada. Chief Brant offered to

country's leading citizen.

of Ingersoll was 
the early days In

guide Ingersoll to suitable territory on, 
the River La Franche (the .Thames). 
With him came his daughter, I,aura 
Ingersoll, who after her marriage was 
Laura Secord, who was deslned to 
.play a heroine's part in the rescue 
of Canadian forces from disaster at 
Beaver Dam, and to turn the tide of

F RtF P RtSS

Harry Webster's harness shop 
stood at the south west corner 
of Oxford & King Streets
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Their Majesties Bid Farewell to Ingersoll King and Queen Leaving Train at Ingersoll

cP
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£
THEIR MAJESTIES are shown here leav

ing the train at Ingersoll Wednesday 
morning on their brief stop. Prime Minister

Mackenzie King may be seen following them. 
The King is wearing the uniform of an 
admiral of the British fleet. (Staff Photo.)

FLOWERS for a Queen as she says farewell.
Their Majesties are shown here as they 

bid farewell from the rear of their train 

as it left Ingersoll. Their brief stop at the 
busy Oxford County centre was climaxed by 
a rousing send-off. (Staff Photograph.)



1939THURSDAY, JUNETHE DAILY SENTINEL-REVIEW, WOODSTOCK,

AT WOODSTOCK’S RECEPTION TO THE KING AND QUEEN

Upper left—The Queen receiv 
beth Hersee, in Highland costume.

\ Tv Mtk



‘• As a Woman "Sees it”
c - ■ - By Arabdla'^^f^ ■

WHEN LORD DUFFRRIN VISITED INGERSOLL

During- the recent Royal visit to 
our town, the’Mounties praised the! 
conduct of the Ingersoll people and 
their friends from the surround
ing district, as the most orderly of 
any small town thus far met with 
during the tour.

Perhaps the reason was that Royal 
visits are not an altogether- new ex
perience for us. For practically each 1 
generation of our citizens has had 
an opportunity to see either Royalty 
or its emissaries in our midst.

Sixty-five years ago next Satur
day, Lord and Lady Dufferin paid 
a visit to the town w'hich left 
pleasant memories for many years.

Just two years previously, the 
main business district of Ingersoll 
had been destroyed by fire, which 
dealt a serious iblow to the town. 
However it was gaily decorated 
with flags and arches in honor of 
the distinguished visitors. For Lady 
Dufferin a special pleasure awaited, 
as she was greeted at the station 
and accompanied in her drive about 
town by Mrs. James McGaughey, a 
friend of her girlhood in Ireland. 
One can fancy the pleasure that 
must have given to each, as they 
talked over old times in the land of 
their birth.

A Tribune “EXTRA” reported the 
address of welcome as follows: 
Address presented by the Mayor of

Ingersoll, to His Excellency thf.
GovernorjGeneral

Wednesday, August 26, 1874 
^To His Excellency, the Right Honor- 
!; able the Earl of Dufferin, Govern- ' 

or-General of the Dominion of
Canada:

‘ We, the Mayor and Municipal 
I Council of the Town of Ingersoll, on 
behalf of the citizens, beg to ex
press the very great pleasure we feel 
in tendering Your Excellency our 
loyal congratulations on this your 
first visit to the Town of Ingersoll.

We greet you with more than or
dinary feelings of loyalty, las the I 
honored representative of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, ! 
assuring you of our esteem for 
yourself personally, and our grate
ful recollection of the deep interest 
you have always taken in everything 
that effects the honor and welfare of 
our Dominion, and the kind courtesy 
you have ever extended to all classes 
of the community.

[ we hope that ybur tour through 
! Ontario so far, has left pleasant im- 
I pressions upon your mind, both with 
1 regard to the loyal demonstration of 
our people as well as the evidences 

i of material prosperity you must have 
witnessed on every hand.

We trust that youi- visit to Inger
soll will not ibe among the least 
pleasant.of those associations.

We are glad to be able to extend 
to both Lady Dufferin and yourself 
a cordial greeting, and regret that 

I want of sufficient time alone pre
vents our offering our hospitality to 

I the extent to which our feelings 
I prompt us.

Appreciating the interest we 
know your Excellency has always 
taken in everything affecting the, 
prosperity of our country, we pro
pose to show you a specimen of a 
very important industry that has 
sprung up in our midst in the past 
few years, -and with which the in
terests of the Town of Ingersoll are 
largely identified; an industry which 
is adding materially to our national 
wealth, and which had its origin, so 
far as Canada is concerned, in this 
locality; we mean the manufacture 
of cheese on the “factory system,” 
an inspection of which we hope will 
interest Your Excellency.

That Your Excellency, Lady Duf
ferin and family may enjoy happi
ness and prosperity, and that you 
may long be spared to vindicate the 
sentiment so no-bly expressed by you 
at Sarnia, “that you would wish 
every -Canadian to feel and under
stand that there is no man in the 
country prouder of his connection 
with it than myself,” and that there 
is no inhabitant of the Dominion who 
has more deeply at heart its honor, 
its prosperity, and its future welfare, 
is the earnest prayer of those who 
now address you.

(Signed on behalf of the Municipal 
Council and the Citizens of the 
Town of Ingersoll.

C. H SORLEY, Mayor.
R. A. WOODCOCK, Town Clerk 

Ingersoll, 26th August, 1874

And with a deft business ' stroke 
the following bit of advertising^wa; 
added:

THE “OXFORD TRIBUNE”,
Published every Friday at Inger

soll, a $1 a year in advance.
The “inspection” referred to wa 

a trip to the Harris Street Chees 
Factory. Lord Dufferin was invite 
to sample the cheese and on cuttin 
into it he struck something hare 
which turned out to be. a bottle o 

I Champagne concealed in the interior



Found An Air 
j Of Prosperity 
i At Ingersoll

On 1855 Visit
' By Elsie Graham Sumner'
I*;L IN 1855 a writer in the Interna- 
!1 tional Journal, Paul Pry, Jr., 

passed through this part of the 
country and recorded in his 
"Notes by the Way’’ impressions 
of the western part of the prov- 

> Ince. An issue of the Ingersoll 
' Chronicle for October 12, 1855, 
' printed excerpts from the article 
i relating to the Village of Inger- 
i soil.
! The traveler found it "a place 

of marked enterprise and pros-
I perity of about 3,000 inhabitants.’’ 
‘ He came by rail from Woodstock 
I and found two omnibusscs at 
| the station to meet the train, one 
i from Patterson’s Royal Exchange 
i. Hotel on Thames street and the 
I other from Carroll’s Hotel on 
I King street.

Crossing the river, the Thames, 
[ the bus came up Thames street. 

Here "an air of prosperity" was 
noticeable, several new buildings 
had been erected and others 

t were partially constructed. Ac
cording to an earlier notice in 

! The Chronicle much of this con- 
i struction was done in the fall of 

1854 when brick buildings were 
r erected on almost every street 

of the village.
One of the first buildings to bo 

seen after crossing the bridge 
was the foundry and machine 
shop of W. A. Rumsey, "who has 

; been 18 years established.” Tho 
; industry employed 20 men and 
I used a ten-horse engine in the 
; manufacture of reapers, mowers, 
j threshing mills, straw cutters, 
i cultivators and stoves. In March, 
; 1850, W. Eastwood inserted a 
। notice to the effect that he had 

purchased the extensive iron 
foundry and machine shop of 
W. Rums<v.

The steam engine works of 
William Dunn & Co. were "a 
little to the rear and near this 
on Charles street.” This business 
consisted of a foundry, a ma
chine shop and a wood shop for 
the manufacture of steam en
gines, mill gearing and plows. 
They also used a ten-horse en
gine, had 20 men in their employ, 
and were planning to enlarge 
the premises. .

Between these two plants was 
a steam planning mill operated by 
by McKenzie and Ashwells. The 
upper part was occupied by A. 
Oliver, who had a wood and 
joiner’s shop. Mr. Oliver was 
builder and he with Mr. Patter
son of the Exchange have a con

tract to build a railway depot 
for freight at, .thSuspension 
Bridge.” Impressively Pry. adds, 
"the building will be 3,000 feet 
long and will cost thfe GJ W. Rail
way between $30,000 and $40,000.”

Proceeding up Thames street 
the Exchange Hotel was "on the 
right.” On the other side 
of the road were a number 
of "large commercial establish
ments, amongst them being East
woods, Pooles, etc.” Samuel 
Poole was erecting a three-storey 
brick building. Close by was the 
medical dispensary of J. D. Cot
tingham, a practical chemist 
from London. According to the1 
advertisements Cottingham was 
listed as a surgical dentist and 
he sold out to Dr. Weir in No
vember, 1856.

Opposite was the office of Dr. 
James F. McCarthy. Mr. Mc
Carthy was reeve of the village 
in 1855 and continued to prac
tice in Ingersoll until his death 
in July, 1863. Beside his office 
was a large drygoods store own- , 
ed by G. A. Cameron..

On the corner of Thames and 
King streets, S. S. Pomroy, of 
London, had erected a large store. 
It was a three-storey brick build
ing. There were three stores on 
the ground floor, J.' B. Sorley . 
had hardware and groceries in . 
the corner store; Mr. Williams 
sold drygoods in the second, and 
the third was a grocery owned ' 
by Mr. O’Connor. The second 
storey of the building was used 
for storage and living quarters 
and on the third floor was lec
ture room, another room for 
public meetings and a ballroom. 
A few yards west of this was 
the market, "a neat building.”

In the .early days of the village, 
King street, from Mill to Car
roll streets, was the main busi
ness section of Ingersoll. Here 
numerous large drygoods and 
grocery stores were to be found. 
Amongst them were Daniel 
Phelan, W. H.'Lamphier, Daniel 
Shell, Joseph Browett and Hope 
McNiven. Browett’s building of 
brick construction was erected 
the year previous and then it 
had been planned to move the 
post office and also open an 
agency of the Bank of Upper 
Canada. There were two jewel
ry stores under the management 
of C. P. Hall and J. Barnett and 
a combination drug and book 
store owned by O. B. Caldwell. 
W. J. Brett had opened a sheet 
Iron and brass works and near 
it was the business of J. Bu
chanan.

Besides the stores there were 
several carriage factories on King 
street. "Mr. William Smith has 
a large establishment with a con
venient showroom facing on the 
street” Another factory, situ
ated opposite Carroll’s Hotel, 
Was owned by James McIntyre, 
“the poet laureate of Oxford 
County.” According to an adver

tisement McIntyre began the 
business in March, 1855.

On the corner of Thames street 
was a cabinet and upholstery 
business managed by Charles W. 
Featherstone. He also was an 
undertaker. Another large busi
ness on Thames street was that 
of Mr. Galliford. This industry 
had a complete set of American 
machines for cutting, cramping 
and sewing and 20 men at work.

The town supported one news
paper, The Chronicle, which be
gan publication in 1853. The 
writer said that Mr. Gurnett. the 
editor, was formerly associated 
with The Morning Post of Bos
ton.

The article closes with com
ments on the wheat situation. 
Many buyers were in town rep
resenting millers in the United 
States and Canada. On the day of 
Pry’s arrival the price paid was 
$1.50 per bushel, cash, but "a 
telegraph from New York the 
following morning caused a de
cline of 25 cents.” Although 
farmers came in with their loads, 
upon hearing the news of the fall 
in price, some decided to keep 
their grain in the hope of a rise. 
He stated that it is generally 
thought that the price will go 
down to $1, but the farmers are 
still hopeful of a higher market. 
This belief they based on the 
fact that the Genessee wheat was 
inferior that year, and buyers 
were looking to the Canadian I 
cron. ;

do



Three Convicted and TvwW
Acquitted, ChargesOver 
Simday Night Disturbance

Chas. Kelly, Leslie Cous- 
pri»,J Lawrence Cottrell 
/Convicted on “Unlawful 
s-Assembly” Charges, Sen-
f fence Deferred One Week
Convictions were registered by 

Magistrate L. M. Ball in police 
court; at 12.10 today against 
Charles ■ Kelly, Leslie Cousins and 
Lawrence Cotterell, all of Inger- 

y. soil,* on charges laid under sec
tion .89 of the Criminal Code per
taining to ‘‘members of an un
lawful assembly.” Sentence was 
deferred for one week.

The charges were the outcome 
of a disturbance here Sunday eve
ning when a crowd, estimated at 
between 200 and 300 persons, at
tempted to gain entrance to a 
building where a number of Jap
anese workers are quartered. 
Police, who broke up the attempt, 
said at the time that some Inger
soll girls were a factor in causing 
the demonstration.

Similar charges against Charles 
Johnston, Ingersoll, and James 
Kostis, Woodstock, were dismissed. 
In each case a plea of “not guil
ty” had been entered:

At the conclusion of evidence 
-in the case and,as Crown Attor
ney Craig McKay was about to 
deal with them, Fred Barnum, 
Aylmer, volunteered to give legal 
advance to the accused. An ad
journment of court for five min-; 
utes was made and Mr. Barnuni

went into consultation with ac
cused in the town hall. At end of 
the adjournment peribd and tak
ing the magistrate’s decision as 
regarded Kelly, Cousins and Cot
terell, Mr. Barnum stated he- felt 
note should be taken of what 
Kelly had to say as a returned 
soldier. In this connection he said 
“I am not trying to excuse him.”

WAS AT HONG KONG
Charles Kelly told the court he 

had: been overseas four and a half 
years, that he had been in Hong 
Kong, also at Dieppe, and that he 
knew what treatment had been 
accorded Canadian soldiers. When 
he returned to Ingersoll and 
learned that there were Japs here 
he said he did not think much of 
it and especially when there had 
been information that Ingersoll 
girls had been going out with 
them.

He said he had heard of plans to 
go to the Wm| Stone Sons premis- 
es, where the Japs are employed 
and housed. When he got there 
someone had said “Ikey, what are 
you doing here?” He said he had 
left at once.

Leslie Cousins said that a state
ment he had given the police was 
correct. He added however that 
the crowd was there whe.n he 
reached the Stone premises on 
Sunday night. Lawrence Cotterell 
also admitted that the statement 
he had given to the officers and 
which had been read in court was 
correct. He understood the crowd 
went to the premises to “clean up 
on the Japs.”

Charles Johnston, giving evi
dence at this time stated he had 
heard there was going to be “a 
racket.” He had been on the 
street for 15 minutes after the 
crowds had been moving away. He 
then went down to see -what was 
taking place. He had been told to 
move soon after arrival of police 
and he did. He said he had heard 
the crowd was going to “clean up 
the Japs.” He claimed he w'as on 
the road when the officers went 
into the premises.

JViany c 
ing the oc , 
spread raidly. Ain-st -- 
automobiles, were on Charles , 
east' and on the north side of the 
town in the vicinity of the plant, 
as hundreds of citizens endeavor
ed to catch a glimpse of what, was 
transpiring. I

Gangs of youths were conspicu-1 
ous for some time and a number 
of these were advised by the of
ficers to leave the district as soon 
as possible. One shot, it was learn
ed, was fired in the air by Chief 
Constable Calander at one of the 
exciting periods and this was said 
to have served as an immediate 
urge for some of. the mobsters to 
leave with greater speed than they 
had previously exhibited.

It was stated, but not. confirmed, 
that in the mob were a number of' 
young men from both Woodstock 
and Tillsonburg, with the majority, 
however, presumably from Inger
soll. ' I

Circumstances, which recently 
have been freely discussed in the । 
town and with which some lo 
girls have allegedly been associ 
ed, are believed to have broug 
about the riotous demonstration.

Three police officers remained > 
on guard at the premises last night 
but there was no further develop), 
ment.

COURTROOM CROWDED
In behalf of Johnston, Mr. 

Barnum emphasized that from 
what he had learned he was not a 
member of the original crowd. 
Crown Attorney Craig McKay re
marked: “In looking around the 
courtroom which is crowded one 
is amazed that so mamy have no 
more work to do.” He pointed out 
that the maximum penalty in 
which the charges had been laid 
was one year’s imprisonment. He 
said if there was a recurrence 
with police court proceedings ho 
would ask that the full penalty be 
imposed. He added “As . to the 
three men convicted I do not know 
whether they were, actuated by 
misguided patriotism or 'mob psy-

>= ECO
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Anti-Jap Riots

MOB RULE is always a dangerous 
symptom whether it be on a large I 

(scale as in the Detroit race riots of .the | 
summer of 1913, or on a scale as small as । 
that involving the* Japanese in Ingersoll. [ 
Conviction of three Ingersoll residents on 
charges of illegal assembly following a dis- i 
turbance at a plant employing Japanese is 
a disturbing reminder that some of the things , 
which seem remote and terrible can happen j 
here.

Japanese living in Canada and observing 
our laws arc entitled to fair treatment re
gardless of the color of their skins as long 
ns they behave themselves. If they niisbe- ' 
have they should be dealt with by our courts, j 
not by mobs. |

Churchill himself said: “We do not war 
with races as such. We war against tyranny 
and we seek to preserve ourselves from de
struction.” Anyone stirring up dissension on 
racial grounds shows himself a convert to 
Nazi doctrines, whether he realizes it or not.

At the same time it may be admitted that 
the presence of Japanese in good jobs in 
towns where most of the young men are 
In the services does present certain prob
lems. They are strikingly similar to those 
in England, where protests similar to those 
from Ingersoll are being made regarding 
the conduct of Italian prisoners of war work
ing on English farms. It is a type of prob
lem which seems part of the pattern of war 
and which calls for considerable self
restraint and tolerance—qualities not greatly j 
stimulated by war.

Q>eA o'toe-v Sty
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By Harry T. Bower
Many of the older citizens of 

Ingersoll will agree that for forty 
or fifty years the population -of 
the town seemed to have been fixed 
at or near the five thousand mark, 
as if loath ■ to depart from that 
figure. But during the past ' six or 
seven years the population has 
steadily increased until now it is 

< well over sixty-three hundred. The 
। broad-minded and . public spirited 
I policy of our professional and bus- 
■ iness men, and our manufacturing 
and working classes in their servi- 

| ces to our community through the 
I Service Clubs and other organiza- 
I tions are all bearing fruit and ten- 
] ding to make our town a better 
I place to live. 4t is quite evident 
that our citizens are just as anx
ious to see that all our people are 
in good health and happy as they 
are for the success of their own 
business. This spirit together with 
the character of our industries, all 
tend to help Ingersoll hold her pres
ent growth and create a tendency 
for expansion.

It is a long way back to Oxford 
Village, or the Ingersoll of 120 

'i years ago. Yet through the pre- 
j Nervation of some old letters writ- 
| ten in 1828 we are enabled to lift 
the lid of that period and peak into 
the village of 120 years ago.

In 1828 the village contained 
afbout 20 families. The houses were 
ail built of logs with two or three 
exceptions, which were frame. One 
of these was the Ingersoll home
stead at or near where R. Neil’s 
shoe store now stands and another I 
at the southeast corner of King 
and Wonham Sts. These homes 
must have been considered the 
mansions of the wealthy in those 
days. There were two general 
stores where goods could be Pul’"t 
chased in exchange for ' bushels of I 
wheat, pounds of pork, or pounds,! 
shillings and pence, American or, 
Mexican dollars or Spanish pieces । . 
of eight. It was a common ex
change of tea or sugar for gallons 
of whisky or pounds of candles. । 
There was a tannery, two saw mills,' , 
a grist mill, an ashery, a cooper 
shop, a distillery, a _ blacksmith) i 
shop, a carding and fulling mill and'

I a log* schoolhouse. The only church 
was in West Oxford on the land 

I granted by Joel Piper in 1819, on 
the present site of the West Oxford

I Church.

I The following is a list of all the 
I male residents living in the village:
Samuel Canfield, Joel Canfield Da
vid Canfield, Abram, Canfield, 
Thomas Canfield, Elisha nail, 
Charles Hall, Daniel Carroll, Reu- 
bhn Carroll, Samuel Smith, Henry 
Smith, Clark Hallaeck, J. Sherman, 
William Sherman, George Bronson, 
Dan Bronson, W. (Bronson, Sey
mour Bronson, Mr. Wickwire, Wil
liam Maynard, Zenas Maynard,, 
William Kennedy, (Moses Kennedy,!

: A. Kennedy, George Underwood, 
John Underwood, Joel Underwood, 
Caleb Burdick, Jacob Doty;. Peter 
Ryan, C. J. Briggs,, Mr. Chambers,

i Mr. Maricle, , Chalies Ingersoll; 
James Ingersoll, Sr.,’ Sam Ingersoll, 
James Ingersoll, Jr., Thomas Inger
soll, Chas. Parkhurst, Lyman-Scho
field T. B. Schofield, Henry Scho
field, Charles Van Every, Sam Van 
Every, John Miller, Sam Titus, 
James Boyce, Gamaliel Whiting, 
•Sr Gamaliel Whiting, Jrv Horace 
Whiting, Mr. Merick, James Swarts, 

I C. P. Stimson, G. G. 'Stimson, J., D. 
i Stimson, Nelson Doty, Abel Doty;’ 
land Austin Doty;^, \ Bv/LBIyv

„„„„„ o xe^mence was at the 
east end of the village on the loca-

4 tion 'occupied by the late' James. 
Fergusson, the ’ Canfields lived just 

j east of the Hall residence. The 
j Carroll home (was on the hill, King 
St. . East, and Samuel Smith’s hotel 
stood opposite the Ingersoll home, ’ 
about where Zurbrigg’s bake shop

' is now. . Saniiuel Ingersoll’s dwell
ing and tannery were situated on 
the southwest corner of King and f 
Wellington Sts.

Mr. Bronson was the local Meth- ! 
odist preacher and he and J. Slier- ' 
man occupied a log dwelling on the 
west corner of King and Water Sts., I 
or the west end of -what in later/ 
years was known as the Ark block./

I Rd- BuBh.
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First Ingersolls Arrived 
In America Back In 1627
*

W. Cu.rrie Wilson, director of 
guidance, I'ngcrsoii collegiate, 

with. ^h'eAar.sistance of senior stu- 
dcntA ,o|p the school, have com,
piled* industrial history

era! review, and specific reviews 
of 1Q pf l the main Ingersoll in- 
dustr|esv ;* Mr. Wilson, and the 
heads JofAfhe firms concerned have 
kindly ^approved publication of 
these articles in The Tribune, 
feeling they might be of interest 
to all concerned.

The following is the first of 
11:

The town of Ingersoll is located in 
the heart of Western Ontario’s agri
cultural area. Separated from the 
city of London on the west by 20 miles 
.and Woodstock on the east by some 10 
miles, this thriving industrial centre, 
with a present population of over six 
thousand, has seen a continual deve-. 
lopment in its • industries during the 
past century.

Official records show that “the vil
lage of Ingersoll was erected under the 
authority of the 12th Victoria, chap
ter 81, section 58, by proclamation 
bearing the date 12th Sept. 1851, to 
take force and effect on the following 
first day of January.” The acreage 
given as comprising the village was 
1,722, of which 725 acres were in the 
township of North Oxford and 997 
acres in West Oxford Township in the 
County of Oxford.

In 1627 the brothers John and Chas. 
Ingersoll, arrived in America and set
tled in Massachusetts area of the U.S. 
A descendent of this family, Thomas 
Ingersoll, a Loyalist who by his first 
wife was the father of Laura Secord, 
later to become a prominent figure in 
the War of 1812, had heard of Gov-1 
ernor Simcoe’s offer of certain tracts' 
of land to parties who would come 
to Canada and settle there.

Ingersoll had also talked with Jos
eph Brant, Chief of the Six Nations, 
whom he had met about the same time 
while the chief was on a visit to New 
York. As a result of these talks Ing
ersoll and a few others made appli
cation for a township which was 
granted by the government of Upper 
Canada in March 1793 at Nihgara. 
One of the stipulations of the grant 
was that Ingersoll should bring with 
him forty settlers who were to pay 
six pence an acre for their grants of 
200 acres or more. The land was sel
ected on Chief Brant’s advice and was 
located on the eastern branch of the 
Thames River (Riviere La Tranche) 

.the present location of the town of 
Ingersoll. In this year Thomas Inger- 

, soli and his wife came to Canada and 
i erected what is believed to be the 
| first log house in this locality.. . .

The settlement,! .yvliich was located 
on the river trail at the pojnt .where 
the Indians for centuries in their jour
neying had left the river, adQ directed 
their course south-eastUjn.viV straight 
line toward Brantford, T^jvw slowly 
around 1800. Grain and Isawn lumber 
were the staple produce. The settlers, 
realizing the importance of road?, in 
one year built a road from Burford to 
La Tranche through some^^ miles of 
wilderness at the expense/)! Mi‘. Ing- 

iersoll. ।
| Some time later however,, it was re-

: ported to England that’.the granting 
of lands to Americans by Governor 
Simcoe was likely to injure the coun
try as this might prevent discharged 
Loyalist soldiers from procuring gra
nts. As a result, an order from Eng
land cancelled several grants, among 
them the township granted to Thomas I 
Ingersoll. /

He, however, remained in possession 
. of his original farm.

A few years after the escheating of 
the towship, in the year 1806 Thomas 
Ingersoll moved to Toronto township 
on the Credit river where he died in 
1812 leaving a widow and seven child
ren.

In 1817, his eldest son Charles, who 
had fought in the War of 1812-14, 
came into possession of the original 
Ingersoll farm on the Thames river 
and the next year his sixteen year old 
brother James was sent to take charge 
of it. On April 14th, 1819, they had a 
sam-mill in operation and the next 
year began to erect a grist mill and 
buildings for a store, distillery and an 
ashery.

Charles Ingersoll moved his family 
to Oxford in 1821 and became the 
first postmaster of the village post 
office established on January 6, 1821, 
It was known as the “Oxford Post- 
Office.” He was also appointed mag
istrate, a commissioner in the court of 
Request and later Lt.Col. of the Ox
ford Militia. For several years he was 
a member of Parliament until his 
death in 1832.

In 1822 James Ingersoll at the age 
of 21 opened the first store in the vil
lage, a business which he Carried on 
for some 10 years. In 1834 he became 
registrar of Oxford County and moved 
to Woodstock in 1848. It is recorded 
that Elisha Hall erected' the first 
saw-mill in the village at Hall’s Pond 
near Victoria Park and later built a 
second one on the site of what in 
comparatively recent years was Smith 
mill. The first foundry in the village 
was established by W. A. Ramsey and 
later operated by W. Eastwood. The 
first steam engine in Oxford County 
was built here.

Following the completion of the 
Upper Dam on the Thames River and 
the creation of Carroll’s Pond, a flour,! 
mill was built on Charles St. E. by I

&



Ingersoll’s Own Civil Wor 
Rampant in the Lot© 1800’s

By Stanley J. Smith
The battle between the North and 

the South to the average Canadian 
meant the Civil War of 18G1-18G5, 
but to the denizens of ,Cheesetown, 
it meant the north and south side of 
the Thames street bridge. During 
the eighties, and up to the turn of 
the present century, club and brick
bat warfare was rampant among the 
zoot-suiters of the day. Plug-uglies 
would gather nightly on tooth sides 
of the bridge and defy each other 
to traverse the 90 foot span.

With all of our historical research 
of early Ingersoll, we have never 
yet received a clue as to what orig
inally engendered the high feeling 
which existed at the time. Almost 
two decades ago we interviewed the 
old-timers and they seemed more 
amused when the subject was 
broached rather than give one a 
bint as to the actual cause. The late 
Neil McFee claimed that the high 
feeling was caused by derision and 
idle ibanter among factions ths£ 
formed into gangs, during lunch 
hours, at the Morrow Co. and the 
old Pork Factory. During meal 
times the workmen would good nat- 
uredly banter with the north side 
sects and the southsiders until some
one would cast a slur against their 
own particular locality and a fist 
fight settled the matter. Unkind cut
ting remarks would be hurled and 
a challenge would be offered to 
cross either the Wonham or Thames 
street bridges that night.

This high feeling mostly hurt the 
innocent, but the village swains 
suffered most! At the height of a 
brickbat battle, a young bank clerk 
.who boarded on iFl’ancis street, iwas 
escorting a popular young maiden 

to her home on Victoria street, and 
when crossing the bridge the battle 
stopped Wid the southerners de
manded to know from the bank 
clerk if he couldn’t find a girl on his 
own side of the river? Likewise, 
the northerners cornered the girl, 
when she had crossed the bridge, 
and popped the same question! The 
couple ignored the cliques and pro
ceeded'on their way, tout when the 
young clerk was returning home he 
was accosted < by one of the north 
siders and he was threatened with 
a beating-up if he did not desist in 
courting a northern gal. The clerk 
soothed them down and invited the 
leader of the gang over to McCarty’s 
hotel and bought him a keg of beer 
and told him to divide it with his 
pals. The leader patted the clerk on 
the back and called him a “regu
lar sport” and informed him that 
he could come over the river at 
any time with anybody, moreover, 
if the southside squirts made any 
remonstrance they would see that 
he was accorded full protection. 
The clerk then crossed the river and 
contacted the leader of the rival 
gang and settled for a bottle of gin 
at the “Red Onion” hotel;

sA m ।



. Ingersoll Now 100 Years Old, j 
? Early Stores, Statistics Listed

By M. E. Cropp • M “''The staple business and Indus 
! trial trade of

On labor Day, 1952, tho town of
the village

neighborhood is In wheat and sawn 
Ingersoll celebrates the centennial lumber. It is well supplied with 
of its Incorporation as a village.।.manufacturing facilities, having 
It was incorporated by Act, of Par- unlimited water power in the im- 
ihtnont 12l,h Victoria, cap. 81, and mediate vicinity, which at present

Tj Arinin wi n t i a a i r\i. I. . . . ' “Proclamation of 12th September,' 
i1851 (date of Incorporation, Janu- 
jary 1/ 1852)/ ' • ’ ..
j ' Sutherland’s Oxford Gazette for 
;1862 describes ' the 'Ingersoll of 90 
years ago a.-l follows; U'i ■ J; .!

, 1,1.00 Century Ago
J "During the Imit dccrulo tho pro- 
[grcsslyd advancement of the village 
’ has been rctnarkable, equally as 
regards'population, commercial im- 

! portance, and tho extension of its 
■ occupied area. By the census re- 
! turns for 1861, It is shown that 
it has outnumbered double , its 
population for 1851 by about 200— 

'.having increased from 1,190 in the 
'■latter year to 2,756 in the return 
.for 1861.

gives power to two grist and two 
flouring mills, one of each belong
ing to R. H. Carroll and J. R. Ben
son, by whom an extensive busi
ness is done in the manufacture 
of flour for the Montreal and cx- 

,port markets, and an oatmeal mill 
named the “North Star Mill,” car
ried on by J. Stewart.

i “Besides these there is a large 
flouring mill impelled by steam, 
belonging to the “Oxford Steam 
Flour Company.” It also contains 
% steam sawmill, fanning mil! 
manufactory, sash. door, and blind 
factory, with two planing and om 
flooring machine, belonging to 
Adam Oliver Esq., who carries on
a large as

1 “Its. general aspect has greatly 
. improved in the. same period by! 
.’.the erection of a ■ vety^ superior! 

class of public and private build-; 
ings, and other improvements’ 
which have been going on steadily! 
within the municipal boundary.' 

.'Consequently its growth ami pros
perity in the various branches of 
industry and commerce has been

builder, lumber merchant, mill Am 
factory owner, employing 21 men 
and having a 30-horse power en 
gino in operation.

Other ludwd.rios
"Ingersoll also bn,? another snsl 

door am) blind factory, with tw 
pinning and one flooring machim 
of which Messers. John Christoph,

Two Banks
“There are two banks, agencies 

of the Commercial Bank of Can
ada, and the Niagara District Bank, 
with several insurance agencies.

“There are eight churches, one 
Church of England, two. Presby
terian, one Roman Catholic, two 
Methodist and two Baptist.

Two mails daily from the west 
and three from the'east. Present 
population about 3,000 and increas
ing rapidly. Its municipal govern
ment is administered by a village 
council, presided over by a reeve. 
The fifth division courts are held 
in the town hall.”

Several Schools
In 1862 Ingersoll also had a pub

lic library with about 1,000 books. 
There were several schools, in con
nection with different denomina
tions. The principal, and public one, 
styled The Union School, being the 
common and grammar schools 
united, is described as “an excel
lent institution. It is a handsome 
two-storey brick, with ample play
grounds, well fenced. Average at
tendance 180. John Wells, head 
teacher. Other teachers, F. Atkin, 
Samuel Shell, Sarah Hovcndon.”

In 1862 the post office stood on
I the southeast corner of King and 

’j Thames street, with Joseph Thur-

. considerably . enhanced.
Fine Buildings

and Brothers arc proprietors, wh I 
havn also a very extensive buslne1 :
In building- and lumber; with 1 ; 
men employed, Working a 16-howe ! 

. "Ingersoll has now a handsome ■ - ■ '.
' and commodious. Town Hall and'

Market House surmounted by f ' 
.neat.belfry and spire, substantially; 
,built of brick. ' There are also 
several fine, large edifices of two! 

■ ^and three storey, of brick, for 
•business purposes, on the principal 
'streets, which would be a credit 
to places of greater pretensions, 
and large first-class hotels.

“The law and medical profes
sions are well represented in the I 
village. There is a weekly news- i 

. paper, the oldest In the county, 
. published in it — principles, Rc- 
.'form — issued on Tuesdays, of 
which Mr. J. 'S. Gournett is the 
editor, proprietor, and publisher. 

। The London and Hamilton road 
passes through the village, and if 
is reached in all directions by other 
good plank and gravel roads. It has 
an excellent market for the sale 
of produce etc., which is largely at- 
.tended. From its eligible situation, 
'its easy accessibility both by rail 
। and road, and the facilities thereby, 
’ afforded for the transportation of 

goods, Ingersoll bids fair1 to be
come the most important mart of 
business and commerce ' in tlu 
county.

foundries, one carried on by W. 
Eastwood, in which he manufac
tures threshing, reaping and mow
ing machines, agricultural Imple
ments, etc., employing 30 hands, 

■and having a 12-horsepower engine 
in active operation. Mr. Eastwood’s 
establishment turns out; work to 
the annual value of $25,000.

“The other foundry is that of J; 
and S. Noxon, who do a large busi
ness as founders and machinists, 
and manufacture all kinds of ma
chinery in Iron and ■ woodwork, 
grain separators, reapers and mow
ers, to the value of $12,000 yearly.

“There are also several carriage 
and wagon factories, furniture, pail 
and tub steam factories, an exten
sive tannery carried on by Thomas 

, Brown, blacksmith, carpenter, cab
inet maker and painters' shops, and, 
a brewery. Besides these it has 
numerous excellent stores, compris
ing dry goods, grocery, hardware, 
crockery, dnig, stationery and boot

< and shoe stores. ' '

kell, postmaster. There were lodges 
of the Masonic Order, Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, and the Loya j 
Orange Association. There were 
two musical societies, organized ii| 
1862, the Ingersoll Philharmonic 
Society, “composed of ladies anc! 
gentlemen of good musical taste; 
and talent,” and the Ingersoll Mu- 
sical Association” composed exclu-j 
sively of instrumental performers.’^ 
There was also a Temperance 
Lodge. - ,

Two Remain
Of the eight Ingersoll churches 

listed for 1862, only two buildings 
remain — the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church on Oxford street, the base
ment of which is rented by Mr. 
Barnett to store Massey Harris 
equipment, and the first Roman 
Catholic Church, on John street, be
hind the present Catholic property. 
It is now a three-apartment build
ing. Originally it stood with the end 
toward the street, and had a small 
spire.

The others were a Regular Bap
tist, on Albert off King; a Church 
of England, the first church in the 
village, on King west; ’ Erskine 
(Presbyterian); a British Methodist 
Episcopal, colored; a Methodist 
Episcopal on' Charles street, and 
Knox Presbyterian, the cellar of 
which may be seen on St. An
drew’s street. After Knox and Ers
kine joined to build the present St. 
Paul’s, Knox was bought by M. T, 
Buchanan and made into a hay
fork factory.
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The Ingersoll Old Boys’ Reunion.
occasion

The total
right—P. J. Griffin, Dip” Hook, Charlie

Harris and Jack Richardson. Back row,
weight of those boys is ajbout 1600 pounds', Chub Smale, Marsh McMurray, Charlie 

Bailey and Wm. McMurray.or about 200 pounds’each. Front row, left
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Interesting Displays
Seen in Shop Windows

/

One of the first: exhibits to com- 
■ memoratt Ingersoll’ slOOth birth- 
। dap is a colection of cear and 
i antique gass in ithe window of
Carr’s Ingersoll Hardware.

I This collection was gathered in 
Ingersoll and Oxford county pion
eer homes by Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley J. Smitfi and is causing con
siderable comment for its beauty 
and colorful effect. Every piec 
is a collators itm. Staffordshire 
dogs; candlabrum with hanging 
crystal pendants; log cabin butter 
dish; hens, roosers, ducks and 
turkey dishes; hobnail, Spanish 
lace, cranberrp red, white flash 
tumbles, in fact, all the colors of 
the rainbow to delight the eye.

According to Mr. ' Smith som 
of th epieces antedat th forma
tion of Oxford county. Two of th 
pieces ... a thorn handle bon 
bon basket and a tripod flower 
holder was secured from the 
Crutttnden family. Lauriston Crut- 
tenden was Beachville’s postmas- 
tr in the 40’s of the last century. 
He rsignd. in 1952 to join forces 
with Tom Ingrsoll, jr.. to con
struct mill sites in St. Marys.
GLASS MAKING

Mr. Smith explained why some 
colored glass is considered more 
valuable than other colordt glass. 

; He explained it this wap, “Silica 
। sand and borax, whn fused, 
I makes white glass . . . When this 
। is in a'’molten state it can be 
blown, pressed oi’ poured into a 
mild to giv ‘it shape. Take thre 
tumblers of the same siz and 
dsign. A red; an. green and a 
chapest because oxM of iron was 
addd to the white glass when it 
was in a mojtn condition. The 
red will cost 10 limps more be

cause oxide of gold was used to 
mauv will be the most expensiv 
bcause oxide of platinum was 
used as a coloring agent, henc, 
antiqu mauv glass is a scare 
glass to obtain. Add silvr and 
coppr and you gt a canary 
yellow. Cobalt will give you a dark 
oxford blue, but add tin, zinc and 
cobalt, you will get a light cam- 
bridge blue.

“Glass was known 1o the an
cients and no particular country 
can claim its invention . . . Not 
even the Russians. Probablp, its 
secret came from lightning strik
ing a hill of borax and sand. It 
is said that at the atomic bomb 
proving ground is a rather glassy 
affair afttr the atomic exposion 
which generates a terrific heat 
and fuses the earth’s crust.”

In th same window, Mrs. Rob
ert Carr has displayed some rare 
items of glas sand china which 
are family heirlooms.
QALLPAPE K

Another interest of Mr. Smit’hs 
is the collection of clocks, old 
musical instruments and wall
paper. Tiie latter is being dis
played in he window of Jack 
Douglas and they are fro mthe 
sublime to the hideous. Birds of 
paradise, cut-out roses, 22 inch 
borders of mountain, boating, and 
flying bird borders, along the side 
of a light black and drab green 
paper of 1892 vintage.

“Women will hoard up wall 
paptr for a couple of decades 
after the wall has been papered” 
claimd Stan “this is based on 
far that a section of the wall 
paper might be damaged and it 
can easily be repapered, pct, the 
papred, but they will cling onto 

the old odd roll. A lot of tins ex
hibit came out of the attic of ‘The' 
Firs’ which was Colonel Boyle’s 
home, east end of Woodstock, and 1 
built in the 6’0's. In my estima
tion, th emost beaut iufl wallpaper 
period was around 1906 with the 
cut-out ribbons, roses, shields and 
crowns. I can visualize some of 
the rooms which would be papered 
with the near black superimposed 
with tiny pellow fleur de lis. On 
peek and a teetotallr would hav 
th D T’s.”

An 1847 mclodian, ’ muscial al
bums and an old phonograph will 
be placed in the window of E. H. 
Alborough. The Sentinel-Review 
wli] display Mr. Smith's two copies 
of the London Times, dated 1798 
and 1806. announcing Nelson's .vic
tory of the Nile and the funeral 
of the admiral, in 1806.

\ T VOH V
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Erected In 1836

Served as First Registry Office, 
L Inaersoll Building Still in Use

A jeweler and butcher now occupy what was once the first registry office in the 
interior of Upper Canada. Built in 1836, it is situated at the corner of Ingersoll's , 

Market Lane and King Street. (Photo by Longfield)_ ___ (!
I communication running from i not receive a promised township'communication running from

By Stanley J. Smith '
One of the oldest commercial 

buildings situated between the 
Niagara frontier and the west
ern limits of the province orlgi-

Quebec to Detroit, bisecting 
old Indian trail traversing
bush
Lake

between Lake Erie 
Huron.

First Registrar

the 
the 
and

and as he only, received 200 acres 
. . . lot 20, West Oxford Town-, 
ship ... he became disgruntled

nally the first registry office, 
the interior of Upper Canada 
still used today for business.

It is on a site known today

in 
is

as
ithe corner of Market Lane and 
’King street, Ingersoll, (formerly 
known as Oxford Village), and I 

,is occupied by a jeweler and| 
butcher. This building was’ 

'erected in 1836- by the order of: 
Col, B. Askin, of London, and it! 
was to be the office of the new-, 
ly appointed registrar of deeds 
. . >James A. Ingersoll, Esquire.!

At that time, King street was! 
known only as the Old Stage 
Road and the order for the new 
building directed that the regis
try office would be situated on 
a traveled road and easily ac
cessible to the public. Less than 
200 yards east of this old build
ing is the oldest crossroads of 
Upper Canada, namely, King and 
Thames street . . . originally 
Cadillac’s wintertime line of

with the result, in 1805, he left, 
the district and became engaged! 
In ferrying goods over the mouthThe first registrar appointed - ■

between Niagara and the De-;°f the Rlver Credlt’
More Money for Roads '

He was an agitator for more,
trolt River was Thomas Horner, 
of Burford (then a part of Ox-
ford County), who was appointed , money to be expended Upon pub-1 

lie roads and he also advocated1,In 1800 to register all deeds of I 
property in the counties of Ox
ford and Middlesex. i

This entailed great hardship on | 
the early settlers in the Dela-I
wars (Allen's Station) district of

the taxation of wild land which} 
did not contribute one farthingj 
towards opening up the county.! 
He died in 1812, and his two. 
sons, Charles find Thomas, Jr.,

Middlesex because they had to, residing at Queenston, joined the
go afoot,, or upon horse, to Bur
ford which would consume a 
couple of days’ lost time In mak
ing the return trip, Representa-1, 
tlons were made to the Govern
ment, In York, and, in 1818, Mr. 
Horner was Instructed to deliver} 
the registry book pertaining to ■ 
Middlesex to Mahlon Burwell,

British forces of General Brock'
and so endeared themselves to 
the Government at York that 
they were adopted into the 
"Family Compact” and received 
certain rewards for their govern
mental support.

The youngest son of Thomas 
Ingersoll, Senior, was James A.

Esquire, who had received the j Ingersoll, and he was the only 
registrarship for that county. । Ingersoll child born in Canada, 

The first Thomas Ingersoll to ’
; come into Oxford, in 1795, was

an American rebel of 1770. It 
was for this reason that he did

on lot 20, West Oxford, in 1801. 
When his father departed for
the Credit River in 1805, Jamesj



IEN FOUGHT FLAMES THAMES STREET WIPED OUT IN WAS ONCE FRAME

Tent In Clearing Ingersoll's Start
By ART WILLIAMS

With the arrival of American 
immigrants in 1793 into the 
township of Oxford on the Tha
mes, we find the name Ingersoll 
first mentioned. Thomas Inger
soll, who was an American, 
undertook the task of helping 
to further open up the town
ship by supplying at least 40 
settlers and to construct a road 
from Burford to the River 
Thames. The settlers were each 
to get 200 acres of land at a 
cost of sixpence per acre.
. The Ingersoll family had its 
North American roots in the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts 
where Thomas Ingersoll was 
born in 1749. A man of high 
principles and strong beliefs he 
was a prominent member of the 
Whigs Party and fought on the 
side of. the rebels as a major 
during the American Revolution. 
He genuinely believed (hat the 
colonies were quite justified in 
revolting against Britain but 
after peace was declared in 
1783 he was equally aghast at 
the outrages perpetuated agains1 
the Loyalists by the victorious 
colonials.

In 1793 the government of 
Upper Canada received a peti
tion signed by Rev. Gideon 
Bostwick, Thomas Ingersoll and 
a number of associates, all of 
Berkshire County, Mass., re
questing the grant of a town
ship in the new province. In

this document they agreed to 
bring in a sufficient number of 

J settlers to settle the greater part 
' of a township.
। The administration was at that 
_ time in the habit of granting 

large areas of unsettled lands in 
; Upper Canada to persons who 
■ would undertake to bring in set- 
. tiers. Usually the agreement 

was that the Crown kept con- 
, trol of the property and assign

ed a proportionate number of 
1 acres to the prospective settler 

and a bonus acreage to the pro
moter.
TO UPPER CANADA

Accordingly, Ingersoll and 
; family came to Upper Canada 

and settled in the Niagara Dis- 
i trict in 1793. He was assigned 
i 80,000 acres in Oxford. As Mr. 
: Bostwick died in 1793 and the 
• associates backed out, Inger- 
■ soil was lefl on his own and 
, was obliged to use his own mon- 
i ey on the venture. He did man- 
, age to get the venture started. 

He arrived here in 1793 and 
pitched his tent on what is now 
Thames street, Ingersoll, and 

■ proceeded to clear a farm.
In this venture of settling, he 

apparently ran into difficulties 
for in 1797 he sent a plea to 
the Executive Council asking 
for four or five months more to 
settit. the township. The coun
cil did not see fit to grant his 
request and according to a 
strict policy, where an agree
ment. was not fully carried out, 
relieved Ingersoll of his control 
of the land under his jurisdic
tion. The lots already settled 
were confirmed and he was al
lowed twelve hundred acres for 
Jiis troubles.

lots. They were taken from lots that when it had burned itself 
in the townships of North Ox- out it bad destroyed nearly all 
ford belonging to Richard Crot- the buildings on both sides of 
ty and John Carnegie and from Thames St. between Charles and 
West Oxford belonging to Dan
iel Carroll, Gilbert Harris, Ja-

St. between Charles and 
King streets and most of Ox-

Greatly disappointed by the 
failure of his project he moved 
Iji 1805 to a lot al the mouth 
'of the. Credit River where he 
lived until his death in 1812. 
.While in Oxford County, Inger
soll not only administered his 
settlement scheme but acted as 
the local Justice of the Peace, 
administrator of oaths and com-
missioner of roads. He did 
construct the road from Burford 
to the River Thames, a distance 
of 30 miles.' At his death, he 
left a widow and seven child
ren, one of them being Laura 
Secord of the War 1812 fame, 
also sons Charles and James, 
the latter being born in the Ox
ford homestead.

Charles Ingersoll, who was 
born in Massachusetts in 1791 
was among the first to volun
teer for service in the militia 
when the province was threat
ened with invasion in 1812. It 
is reported that' he served as 
Quartermaster of Niagara Light 
Dragoons and later in the Pro
vincial Dragoons as a lieuten
ant. This corps fought in ac
tions at Fort George, Stoney 
Creek, Black Rock and Lundy’s 
Lane.

In 1817 James Ingersoll re
turned to the place of his birth 
and reported that the farm was 
occupied by Ebenezer Case and 
that the fences and barn were 
in dilapidated condition but the । 
log house was in good repair, j 
After getting things in working r 
order, James proceeded to start ;
a sawmill in 1819 and later a
gristmill with one pair of stones, 

[also a store and ashery prior to
the arrival of Charles in 1821
MADE MAGISTRATE

When Charles joined James 
al “Oxford” as Ingersoll was 
then known he was appointed 
the first postmaster in what is 
now Oxford County along with 
appoir'inents as magistrate and 
commissioner at the court of 
requests along witli Peter Tee- 
pie. In 1834 James was appoint
ed registrar of the county, a 
surprise appointment as it was 
thought in all circles that Pet
er Lossing would receive it af
ter (he death of Horner Char
les was one of the unfortunate 

। victims of the cholera epidemic 
। of 1832 and a memorative pla 
quo records his memory in St. 
James Anglican Church.

Between 1820-1835 seven farms
subdivided

mes Harris Elishor Hall, Sam 
Canfield and lots 18, 19, 20, 21 
and 22 owned’ by Charles and 
James Ingersoll. Such was the 
beginning of the village of In
gersoll which became in incor
porated village on January 1, 
1852 by an Act of Parliament.

During the next ten years the 
village grew beyond the fond
est expectations and its popula
tion increased from 1,190 in ’51 
to 2,756 in ’61. In its general 
aspect it greatly improved with 
the erection of a very superior 
class of public and private 
buildings including a handsome 
and commodious town hall and 
market house. There were also 
several fine large blocks of two 
and three storey brick business 
houses, which would be a credit 
to any town at that time.

The law and medical profes
sions were well represented. 
There was a weekly newspaper 
(the oldest in tire county) and 
known as the Chronicle, it was 
issued on Tuesdays with the 
Gurnett family being principal 
shareholders. The London and

ford street up to the market 
square where Bowman’s Hotel 
was the last victim.
FAST FIRE

The fire travelled so fast and 
furious that panic and confusion 
seized everyone. Goods were re

Hamilton road passed through 
the village. It was ’ ’

moved from stores to supposed 
safety across the street, only 
to be moved again. Goods were 
damaged in moving. Some were 
removed by thieves ever ready 
to profit on the misfortune of 
others. Stores of bottled goods 
were an easy prey to many.

When it was realized that the 
situation was out of hand, the 
mayor wired for help to Lon
don and Woodstock. In response 
London sent its Phoenix Co. a- 
long with 20 men of its hook 
and ladder company as well as 
a company of volunteers. They 
were brought to Ingersoll on the 
Great Western Fire Engine. 
Woodstock made available a 
company of volunteers under 
Captain McKay but they were 
delayed by the late arrival of 
a train to transport them. Many 
citizens with fast horses drove 
over to the fire and rendered
valuable service. When the Wo-■ I ’““'“W! OtlVlLC. VY11CU uie wu- 

f,._„ -ir — reacnea odstock crew did arrive they 
n d .w0*’e. relieve men whoplank and iravel roads. From had been fighting the fire from■< i- -i J,‘‘u oeen ngnimg me lire frombn h hv i?ii its, ^ginning and were able toaccessibility both by rail and
roads, it afforded facilities for 
the transportation of goods. In
gersoll appeared to become the 
most important mart of business 
and commerce in the County 
INDUSTRIAL TRADE

The staple business and in
dustrial trade of the village and 
neighborhood was in wheat and 
sawn lumber. It was well sup
plied with manufacturing facil
ities having unlimited water po
wer in the vicinity. Two grist 
and two flour mills were al
ready making good use o( this 
cheap form of po. er.

R. H. Carroll and J. R. Ben
son were doing an extensive 
export business with flour and 
the North Star Mill of J. Slew- 
art had a large oatmeal trade. 
Besides these mills there was 
the Oxford Steam Flour Co. It
also contained a steam sawmill, 
a fanning mill factory, sash, 
door and blind factory. Adam 
Oliver had a large contracting 
firm and also operated a plan
ing mill and lumber business, 
employing 24 men with enough 
business to make good use of 
a 30 h.p. engine.

Another large contracting fi
rm was operated by John Chris
topher and Bros, also with 14 
men on the payroll. There 
were two foundries, one oper
ated by W Eastwood who man
ufactured farm equipment with 
30 employees and doing a $25,- 
000 business annually. J. and 
S. Noxon had the other foundry 
and also specialized in farm 
machinery (was later taken ov-
er by Massey Harris Co.) do
ing a $12,000 business annually. 
There were also several carriage 
and wagon factories, furniture, 
pail and tub steam factories, a 
tannery, operated by Thomas 
Brown and .a brewery. There 
were two banks, plus eight chu
rches. The affairs of the
were controlled by a 
council presided over 
reeve.

village 
village 
by a

In the early days of w 
all communities lived in fear

Oxford

of fires. A goodly number of 
the second rate buildings were 
of frame construction and were 
used for stabling or storing 
purposes, an ideal spot for a 
fire to start. Such was the case 
in Ingersoll. On May 8, 1872 
fire of unknown origin broke 
out in the stables of the Royal 
Exchange Hotel, which stood on 
the location of the old post of
fice building. The cause of the 
fire was never discovered. The 
wind blew to the south east and
so rapidly did the fire travel. . ... , 1 ui/iuij um me inc navel

into village! through the gid frame buildings

I subdue the fire when it broke 
out «( second time about three 
a.m.\

: Th^LopJon Company entered 
the fight on arrival in the vic
inity, of the Mayor’s Block and 
prevented the fire from enter
ing the Smith Block and. the 
building., on King street. With
out this assistance, the whole 
town could have been gutted as 
fire brands were carried three 
or four miles and it was nec
essary to watch all buildings.

The Ingersoll crew of which 
there were three, pumped and 
carried water all night during 
the fire in relays until they 
fell exhausted. It is said that 
by morning their arms and 
hands were so stiff they could 
not remove their own coats. The 
three companies were each pro
vided witli a hand pumper, a 
reel of hose and a club room 
where they met for instruction. 
One was located at the present 
CNR crossing on Thames St. 
A second was located at the 
market and the third was locat
ed at the rear of the Old King’s 
Mill. Some of the men from 
these companies included John 
Frizell, Robert Leighton, Robert 
Munroe, John Lakey, Henry 
Smale, Phillip Mudge, John IjJow 
er, James McDonald, Edward 1 
Dixon and Chief Engineer Bra- 1 
dy.

f LOSS $300,000
I When the fire was finally 
[ subdued and inventory was tak- 
I en the loss was approximately 
- $300,000. The area affected by 
; the fire included: South of the 
I Royal Exchange Hotel on Tha

mes St. the residence of C. P. 
Hall and William Gallagher’s 
Prince of Wales Hotel, and a- 
mong other small frame build
ings on both Thames and Ox
ford Sts; on the west side of 
Oxford St. north of Charles, the 
Daily House Stables, Chambers’ 
Hotel, the old Wesleyan Church 
building, R. McDonald’s barn, 
and Badder and Delaney’s car
riage and wagon factory.

On Thames St. stood several 
new buildings, such as Vance’s 
Bakery, the second storey of 
which was used as the Masonic 
Hall, George Perkin’s store, 
Browett and Barker hardware, 
the Niagara District Bank, J. 
and H. Little groceries, Alex 
Gordon, tailor, G. W. Walley, 
crockery and glassware, Mc- 
Caughey and Walsh, barristers, 
The Chronicle office, a new 
building owned by J. S. Gurnett, 
J. F. Moore’s cabinet show lo
oms, Byrne and McGokick, sad
dlers, Mrs. Curtis, milliner, Mr. 
Miller, grocer, Miss Webster, 
dressmaker, G. Lewis, photo
grapher, Mr. Curtis, shoemak
er, a brick building occupie- >y 
Holcroft’s grocery were lost in 
the flames.

On the east side of Thames 
those of H. Vogt, jeweller, T. 
St., buildings burned were

The real tragedy of this fire 
was that two men lost their 
lives while attempting to save 
other people’s property. C. C. 
Payne lost his life while bring
ing slock out of R. II. Young’s 
saddlery shop. He was told that 
it was not safe but continued 
his salvaging and with his 
arms full he stumbled and fell. 
It was impossible for anyone 
to reach him. John Omand was i 
trapped by a falling wall in I 
Fa wks Jewellery Store.

F. Fawks, jeweller, G. J. Shrap- 
[ nell, grocer, J. Hugil, photo- 
. grapher, Miss Patterson, dress- 
। maker, S. W. McFarlane, dry 
. goods, J. N. Elliott, grocer, Al- 
, ex Reid, dry goods, J. G. Chow* 
, an and Co. hardware, F. A.

Baker, photographer, T. H. Ba- 
rraebugh, boots and shoes, Hol
mes and Gillespie, dry goods, M. 
Tripp, drugs, Alex McKenzie, 
residence, James McNiven, dry 
goods, II. McNiven, residence, 
James McDonald, hats and c»ps, 
Alex Macauley, dry goods, R. 
F. Hunter, residence, John Gay- 
for, drugs, D. White and Co. 
dry goods, 0. R, Caldwell, dru
gs, Allan McLean, book shop, 
James McDonald, barrister.

On King St. Mrs. McIntyre’s 
furniture factory, together with 
a large number of stores and 
residences, mostly of wood and 
built close together all burned 
to the cast on both s>d'’ f 
the street up bo Hall and Caroil 
streets.

The fire wiped out the homes 
or businesses of over 80 people. 
Many witnessed the work of 
nearly a lifetime fall prey to 
the flames. Many of their names 
are just a memory while others 
are having their names carried 
on by the second and third gen
erations still doing business on 
the same street. The blackened 
ruins of yesterday have been re
placed by bigger and better 
places of business and even 
though Ingersoll fell short of 
its pioneers’ expectations it is 
the hub of northwest Oxford, 
a town which any person would 
be glad to call his home town.

SLA



Men Of Fame, F ortiiue JI
Part Of Ingersoll Past
4

A tantalizing glimpse of the 
past played by Ingersoll back in 
the days before Canada gained 

. nationhood is reflected in a 
plaque mounted last September 
4 on the Town Hall.

The inscription recalls the 
destruction by fire of the town’s 
first hall in 1856 and the con
struction in th.e following year 
of the present structure.

Pre-dating Canada’s confeder- 
ation by a decade, the hall’s 
famous American abolitionist, 

i John Brown, who, while on a 
I recruiting trip in 1858, spoke on 
,1 th evils of slavery and “border 
; ruffians in Kansas.” 
■ As, the hall was the largest in 
I the immediate area — it could 
1 hold 500 — it became a centre 

of political activity hi Oxford 
county.

! Notables who spoke there in
cluded Sir John A. Macdonald, 

‘ Canada’s first prime minister; 
’■ Thomas D’Arcy McGee and 
i George Brown, Fathers of Con- 
I federation; Alexander Macken- 
' zic; Sir Francis Hineks, and 

■ the radical reformer, Robert 
i Gourlay. ' 
>INGERSOLL FOUNDERS

With a .promise of some 80,- 
’ 000 acres' of land, Major Thom- 

|i as Ingersoll and a group of Am- 
P erican associates came to the 
Niagara Pcm'ivsula in 1793.

'Through his friendship with an 
Indian chief, Joseph Brant, he 
selected a tract of land on the 
Thames River and attempted to 
form a settlement.

Although the major left the 
settlement around 1804, two of 
his sons returned after the War 
of 1812. According to one record, 
one of these sons, James later 
became a member of Parlia
ment, and named the town in 
(memory of his father.

First white settlement could 
date back as far as 1782, when 
several deserters from the seige 
of Yorktown were said to have 
settled in the area.
LAURA SECORD

A woman noted for her cour
age during the War of 181? is 
Laura Secord, the eldest daugh 
ter of the town’s founder. Maj
or Ingersoll. She was about 20 
when she accompanied her fath
er from Massachusetts (his 
birthplace) to the settlement he 
build on thebanks of the Thames

This log house, built near the 
centre of what is now Ingersoll’s 
main street, was also close to 
what is claimed to be the oldest 
crossroads in inland Upper Can
ada.

This was the old stage road, 
ryvping from Lake Ontario to 
the .'?elro'il .bisected by 
(he Old Indian .lrab which raij 
from Lake Erie to Lake Hu,’°h. 
The intersection lit'5 iess thhn 
200 yards from tlic inSel'sbll| 
town hall. c '

One hundred years ag.0- the 
first Cheese factory was • tab-

hub of the cheese industry in 
Canada. It led to the founding 
of the Canadian Dairymen’s As
sociation at Ingersoll in 1867, 
the year of Confederation.
POET AND CHEESE

It has been said that much 
of Ingersoll’s fame as a cheese 
town is due to the work of the 
town's poet, James McIntyre. 
He owned a furniture factory 
and store here, in the 1800’s. !

Another artist of note was; 
James Harris who created, in.' 
1865, what is perhaps Inger
soll’s most famous product. 
The Big Cheese. Weighing just 
over two tons, it was sent to an 
exhibition in Paris — and Mrs. 
McIntyre wrote a poem.

Wc have .seen thee, Queen of 
Cheese,

Laying quietly ’ at < your ease, 
Gently fanned by evening 

breeze,
Thy fair form no flies dare 

seize.

May you not receive a sear as
Wc have heard that Mr. Har

ris
Intends to send you off as far 
■ as
The Great World Show at 

Paris.

lished in Oxford. From then, In
gersoll became known as the
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ingerspil Dates First Brick House
To 1836; Early. Names Recalled

tiy 31. is. Cropp *7

The early settlers of Canada 
West were In no hurry to leave 
their log homes for more preten
tion.". ones of brick or stone, or 
even of squared logs. There were 
no taxes on unfinished log houses.

In 1828 Ingersoll had 20 settled

eral store and post office, a saw-. way. He went to Call'orma. 
mdl a grist mill and a tannery. Years later he came back dLn0J^ 

the United States.street and west of Thames, was the

to Califon

families 
of Cant

Family names consisted 
eld, Hall. Carrail, Smith, 
Sherman, Bronson, Wick- 
lynard, Kennedy, Under

wood. Burdick, Doty, Ryan, Briggs, 
C ' ■ ’ r . \' >riele, Ingersoll, Park- 
bur.-, . . i'.olu ld, Van Every, Miller, 
।; u ■ ...oyee, Whiting, Merrick, 
Swartz and Stimpson.

The male population numbered 
58.

Industrial Concerns
There was a blacksmith shop 

owned by John Sherman, who also 
made whiskey barrels for the dis-

barrel
Also in the village were a

and

' a" i.xv.i uy mi- Ingersolls there 
was a distillery, an ashery, a gen

log school near the corner. The 
tuition at this time was eight dol
lars per pupil per year, and a turn 
at boarding the teacher. Many 
families sent only the oldest child 
who was then supposed to teach 
the younger children, as money was

The Crane home, next to the 
Ferguson place, is one of Ingersoll’s 
oldest buildings, having been bn lt 
between 1828 and 1835.

Incorporation Dates
In 

tion
1852 Ingersoll had a popil|a. 

of 1,190 and was incorporate 
village. In 1854 its

scarce. Books used were Mur
ray’s grammar, Woodbridge's geo-i as a 
graphy, Dabol's arithmetic, an Ports were lumber and pearl 
English render and Webster’s spell- iIn 1857 became a town 
inK b00k- ' In 1862 its newspaper

The teacher must be a British Chronicle, advertised itself
subject and be able to teach 
above subjects.

Lasted Until Fifties

the

This system was not changed un- | 
til the 1850’s, when everyone who 
paid taxes had to contribute to edu
cation.

This log hamlet of 1828 was lo-
v»cle ai cated along King street, which was 

cooper shop, j I,art of the old stage road, the 
’ road which Thomas Ingersoll had 
had cut at his own expense from 
Burford in 1793-4. The village, 
was centred by the creek which
runs through Dr. Carrol’s Park 
which was then Sam Ingersoll’s 

! pond.
1836 Brick House

The first brick house in Ingersoll, 
now the gracious home of J. w’ 

1 Ferguson, was built in 1836 by 
Elisha Hall, from bricks made on 
his own farm. The cellar was 

ipaved with square bricks two 
inches thick which were only re
moved when the present owner 
took possession. Photographs of 
these early houses show that ver
andas were not added until later.

Elisha Hall was a staunch sup
porter of the Reform party. When 
the Rebellion of 1837 broke out he 
was held a prisoner in his own 
house, guards surrounding it night 
and day. Every night his wife 
took two pails and went to the 
muse next door I now the home of
Mrs. Crane) for water. One night 

Hall, dressed in his wife’sAlisha
dothes and taking the water pails j 
valked through the guard and got’; 
IW11V I .DH Viner li in 1

o I he lake.
way south

Upon one occasion 
vhen^ he was hiding in a barn a 

came up, but thelea rch pn rty
’armor kept them talking and Hall 
vas able tojrscape by the back

ash.

the 
in 

old-Sutherland’s Gazetteer as the 
cst newspaper in tha country, with 
a circulation nearly double that of 
any other country newspaper in 
the province.

Noxon’s foundry, also adver
tised, was then on Thames street, 
south of King, where the furniture 
factory now stands. Later the 
plant was moved down by the 
tracks and grew into the New Idea 
Plant. The old Noxon home served 
for years ns the Ingersoll Hospital 
and was more recently torn down’

The Eastwood foundry .of 1862 
wa- then on Thames street. Its
successor is the garage on Charles 
street east.

Fifty professional and trades
men from Ingersoll inserted ads 
in the 1862 Gazette.

ELISHA HALL
- - Ingersoll pioneer



MODERN INGERSOLL
Introduction

Since 1911 the town of Ingersoll has undergone slow contin
uous growth interrupted by depression and stimulated by war. While 
its relative growth rate has been, with one noticeable exception 

f^ure below that of the larger neighbouring centres
of London and Woodstock, the town has maintained a viable economy 
based on both industry and commerce, much of which has remained 
unchanged since the late nineteenth cenutry. Between 1911 and 1967 
the result has been a steady growth in residential area to house a 
population of over 7000, but relatively little alteration in either 
area or location of the commercial and industrial focus. However, 
despite the existence of a stable core of industrial plants which 
have apparently supported and sustained the economic growth of the 
town, the last two decades in particular have been marked by the 
appearance of new foot-loose industries seeking low production costs. 
0ne change which is only beginning to be felt in the fuctional 
morphology of the town is the opening of Highway 401 which passing 
to the south, may with time be expected to compete with the cummu- 
lative tradition of river, rail and road orientation of the 
community.
Growth and Change 1911 to 1967.

.. -1 population of Ingersoll has increased steadily through
the last five decades. The economic effects of the depression and 
the two world wars can be seen on figure 4 and it is evident that 
firstly, Ingersoll felt a lesser effect of these forces than London 
and Woodstock and secondly, this effect occurred earlier in Ingersoll 
than it did in the larger centres. It appears as though the First 
World War had relatively little effect on any of these nommunities■
Population^change for Ingersoll, Woodstock, London & Oxford
Figure 4:

INGERSOLL WOODSTOCK
1

LONDON

/ii oc vAium

OXFORD CO.

1901 4573 8833 39059 471545%
1911 M-763

6# 
9320

17# 
46727

3# 
484048#

1921 5150 5# 
9935

. n 21# 
59281

-3# 
467621#

1931 5233
10#

1941 5782

13# 
11395

1# 
12461

17# 
71310

8# 
77369

2# 
47825

6# 
5097412#

1951 652^ 20# 
15544

, 18#
94027

14# 
58818

1961 6874 25# 
20486

42# 
162200 am

Ingersoll and London experienced very slight increases in population 
in the decade 1911-1921, while Woodstock suffered a very slight 
decline from the preceeding decade.



The decade of the 1930’s was considered to be one of general 
depression in North America. While the demographic pattern of 
both Woodstock and London Illustrate this economic force by amuch 
lower rate of growth in these years, Ingersoll experienced one of 
its greatest rates of increase in the 1930’s. Conversely, Ingersoll 
grew by only 1% in the 1920's while its neighbours experienced much 
more rapid growth rates. Ingersoll appears to contain a certain 
combination of industrial and commercial factors which reflect the 
major national economic trends earlier than some of the larger 
centres.

However, while the same economic forces caused London to 
expand from a city of 46,727 to 162,200 and Woodstock from 9^20 to 
20,486, Ingersoll's over-all rate of increase has been much lower 
than either. This would appear to result from Ingersoll's inability 
during these decades to successfully compete with its larger 
neighbours for new industry, or to maintain for Itself a competative 
attractiveness for commercial development based on a hinterland 
made more mobile and less distance-conscious by the arrival and 
development of automobile travel. This shift, already apparent in 
the types of core industries in 1911 is even more obvious in 1967? 
by which time less than 15% of industrial employment is oriented 
towards rural supply industries. It is also apparent in the com
mercial sector of the economy as pointed out later in this chapter.



INGERSOLL GENERAL HISTORY

Business and Industries
J. & S. Noxon, who do a large business as founders 

and machinists and manufacture all kinds of machinery 
in iron and wood work--grain separators, reapers, mowers, 
to the extent in value of $12,000 yearly. There are 
also several carriage and wagon factories, furniture, 
pail and tub steam factories, tannery, blacksmiths, 
carpenter, cabinet maker and painters shops and a 
brewery. Besides these it has numerous excellent stores, 
comprising dry goods, grocery, hardware, crockery, drug, 
stationery and boot and shoe stores.

There are two banks, agencies of the Commercial 
Bank of Canada and The Niagara District Bank, with several 
insurance agencies. The village also contains eight 
churches, one Church of England, two Presbyterian, 
one Roman Catholic, two Methodist and two Baptist.

Two mails daily from the west and three from the 
east. Ingersoll's present population is about 3000 and 
increasing rapidly. Its municipal government is 
administered by a village council presided over by a 
reeve. The fifth Division Courts are held in the Town 
Hall.
Ingersoll Public Library

No. of volumes--about 1000. Librarian--Joseph 
Barker, King Street
Musical Societies

Ingersoll Philharmonic Society— This society was 
organized in 1862 and is composed of ladies and gentle
men of good musical taste and talent. Meetings for 
practice every Wednesday evening at the residence of 
J.E. Robinson, James St. E. Robinson, President and 
Conductor. Dr*. Thomas Bowers, Vice-President. Thos. 
Rawlings treasurer. James Sutherland, Secretary.

Ingersoll Musical Association— Organized in 1862. 
Meets for practice every Friday evening at 7 o'clock. 
Rooms in rear of the Chronicle Office. This society is 
composed exclusively of instrumental performers. A. 
Getfield, President. Thomas Venton, Vice-President. 
James Sutherland, Treasurer. Thos. Rawlings, Secretary.



From Byron Jenvey's Scrapbook

Ponds for Water Povzer in Ingersoll in Pioneer Days
On the Harris Creek (formerly Hall’s Creek), which 

enters Ingersoll on the south east corner, there were 
four ponds. The first pond established was between 
Canterbury and King Sts. and was known as the "village 
pond". It supplied power for a small double run grist 
mill on Mill St. believed to have been in operation in 
1818 or a few years earler. In more modern times this 
pond was known as Partlo’s Pond. It was around this pond 
that the pond hoax was pulled off.

The next pond created-was along Thames St. S. 
south of Canterbury St. This pond supplied power for a 
saw mill erected by Charles Ingersoll in 1818 which began 
operations in 18.9. This mill burned down and the second 
mill on the site was built by Mr. Smith in 1866 and was 
a flour and grist mill. It burned down in 1887 but was 
rebuilt the same year. The pond known as Smith’s pond 
wax an is the only remaining pond.

The third pond was on the south side of Canterbury 
St. It was created by Elisha Hall in 1820 and was for a 
saw mill. It was purchased in 1858 by Peter Stuart and 
rebuilt to be an oatmeal mill. When operated by Elisha 
Hall, it was a busy mill from which much lumber was 
exported. Mr. Hall owned all the south east portion of 
Ingersoll south of King St. and east of Hall St. As well 
as the farm known as the Norsworthy farm. Logs from the 
farm were hauled down Hall's Land to the mill. Nearby 
farmers also used this lane. The street now known as 
Centre St. &as Mr. Hall’s driveway from his homw to the 
mill. Mr. Hall traded this driveway to the town for a 
short section of Concession St. that ran close to the 
north side of his house.

North of Charles St. was a small pond that 
supplied power to operate machinery in the M.T. Buchanan 
hay and grain harvesting plant. This pond had a short 
duration. The factory was the former white brick Knox 
Presbyterian church on the north side of Andrew St. E.

i
On Whiting Sreek which flows northward through 

the westerly portion of Ingersoll was King’s pond. This 
was a large pond covering fifteen acres. Water from this 
pond powered a flour mill which Mr. King built in 1846. 
The mill was purchased by Wm. Partlo in 1902 and had a 
capacity of 100 bls. per day. It was known as the 
Manchester mills. The mill dam had been neglacted after 
steam power was installed in the mill, and in April 1887 /
the dam broke loose causing much damage and loss of life. 
The Tillsonburg Lake Erie and P. R.R. was put through the 
pond bottom in 1901. The mill has been operated by Mr. 
Fulton for several years.
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Farther north on this Whiting creek, between 
King St. and. Charles St. was another pond which powered 
a carding and fulling mill owned by Charles Parkhurst, a 
member of the first village council in 1852.

There was a raceway along the north side of 
Charles St. E. which carried water from the upper dam, 
just outside Ingersoll, to operate a power wheel to 
turn machinery in the woollen millsson Charles St. E. 
This mill was built by Charles Parkhurst in 1846 and 
later occupied by James Waterhouse and Fred Bradbury.

Carroll’s mill on,the north east corner of Charles 
and Mutual Sts. was first a grist mill erected in 1846 
and burned in 188? while leased to James Smith. Steam 
power was used.

I
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Ingersoll’s had its share of floods
BY WES KOCH ESTER

Some would call it just plain bad luck. 
Olliers claimed that Mr Wright had it 
coming because he had become ttxj greedy 
in his affair® lr,d those of a religious 
had pronounced His juugement on the 
south side and east side of Whiting Creek 
industrial revolution.

But whatever was said hardly a person in 
Ingersoll missed the events on that spring 
morning in April 1887.

It was in 1846 that W.H. King built his flour 
mill. located on King Street West on the 
south side and east side of Whiting Creek, 
Mr. King utilized thp creek that flowed 
from a acre pond which lay south-east of 
the mill. But the job of grinding grain 
became too much for the elder resident, and 
soon he sold the business to a younger more 
adventuresum man, Carl Wright.

The first thing that Mr. Wright did when 
he took over operation of the mill was to 
forego the ancient method of grinding by 
water-wheel in favor of modern machinery. 
He installed the most modern of steam 
engines that money could buy to power his 
mill, believing he could make up the cost in 
no time flat. Years went by and business 
was good. The dam that once powered the 
mill was allowed to deteriorate.

On April 4, 1887 at 7 a.m. the dam gave 
way. In the first hour the water washed 
away a portion of the old mill and part of the 
new engine house. The high smoke stack 
that signalled the mill’s business for miles 
around, toppled, crashing through the roof. 
A large wooden-frame apartment house, 
purchased by the miller as a place to store 
500 cords of four-foot wood, sat beside the 
stream. When the surging waters hit the 
stock pile, the catapulling explosion hurled 
wood through the house, totally destroying 
it.

Occupying the apartments were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bowman, their three children. 
Mr. Bowman's father. John McLean and his 
18-year-old son; Alec Laid, his wife and 
child. Mrs. Bowman and her youngest child 
clung atop a bureau that floated down 

stream. In the process of being saved, Mrs. 
Bowman lost grip of her child's arm and 
Mrs Bowman drowped. never to be seen 
again Mr Bowman, who was ill in bed. 
floated down to the river and was pulled to 
safety The other members of the Bowman 
family escaped

The dam was never rebuilt, but when the 
waters receeded, a small pond remained 
and was used for skating. By 1901 the waters 
had dried sufficiently to allow the Tillson- 
burg Lake Erie and Pennsylvania Railroad 
to build a line on the pond bottom.

HARRIS ( REEK
In May of 1894, there w-as a sudden 

s

melting of snow accompanied by a warm 
rain The Harris Creek, which flowed 
through central Ingersoll, became greatly 
flooded and three dams on this stream gave 
way. When the flood waters washed out the 
foundation of the building adjoining the 
stream the brick wall fell into the water, 
causing the floors to slope towards the 
stream. The building was occupied by 
James McIntyre ‘’the poet', who conducted 
a furniture and undertaking business at the 
time. Coffins, rough boxes and much

The 1937 flood was the worst recorded. On the left 
are gas tanks that rose out of the ground That set 
vice station is now the home of Borland's Esso.

furniture fell into the rampant waters apd 
were seen carried to the Thames.

Young men. who had tied their boats to 
trees because the water was high above the 
shore, took oft after the floating goods 
Much of the furniture was pulled to shore at 
Paton's Sighting, three miles west of 
Ingersoll. However, upholstered chairs 
were seen as far west as Dorchester. Waters 
that crossed over King and Water Streets 
were reported to be one foot in depth

1937 FLOOD

The worst flood on record occurred on 
April 26,1937. Warm rains and melting snow 
combined to cause a rush of water to the 
Thames River by all streams leading to it. 
The dam at Smith's pond overflowed. 
Memorial Park was flooded so deep that the 
Doctor Carrol) memorial cairn was sub
merged to within a foot from the lop.

The Thames Street main bridge was 
washed away The Health Board ordered 
that all drinking water be boiled until 
further notice. Flood waters almost reached 
the Presbyterian Church.

At a service station on Thames Street, 
gasoline tanks rose out of the ground Flood 
conditions rose to a high level al Munroe's 
Crossing, east oi Ingersoll.

A short distance east of the crossing the 
waters undermined a small bridge. This 
caused a CNR passenger train - the flyer - to 
become derailed li tel) into the flooded 
valley, resulting m the deaths of two men. 
They were Maicom Isbister, the engineer, 
and Norm Aiken of Sarnia.

It was while trying to reach the scene of 
the accident that Doctor MacDonald, M O 
H : lost his Ide due to the swiftly flowing 
water which carried his auto downstream

BEACHVIUME LIMITED
The Limestone/Lime industry in Oxford County 

has grown from its small rural beginning in the farming 
community of tne 1800’s to a major factor in me 
economy of the area in the 1980’s. The operation 
at BeachviLime Limited has been fortunate lo he a 
large part of that growth.

12ACHVILIME
Beachville, Ontario

«/



Employees from the John Morrow Nut and Screw Factory posed for this picture An icecream parlour once occupied the space Diana Restaurant is now located in. Photo from the early l?oos.
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King Street West, looking east from Oxford Street.

King George VI and his queen, Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, were greeted by an enthusastic crowd at the Ingersoll 

train station during their Canadian tour.

The Times would like to extend a thank you to Kent Shoults, 
owner of Shoults7 Antique Lighting and Brassz Ingersoll, for 
allowing us to reprint so many old photographs from his col
lection. Thanks also to Walter Appleby, Gordon Henry, the 
Waters family and Mrs. Joyce Brown, for the use of old 
photos from their collections.
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Did You Kao w 
- We Reach

Over 11,000
Readers

Weekly?

-■r; - Every week The Ingersoll Times provides coverage of all local news 
events. It’s also packed with sports news, feature stories and photos, 
court and police news, municipal council happenings, and much, much 
more.

For convenient home delivery call 485-3631 Mondays to Fridays from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Our friendly receptionist will be happy to make sure you 
start receiving your copy of The Ingersoll Times right away.

"" Ingersoll Times
19 King St. West Ingersoll 585-3631
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Streetcar 
named 
Estelle

The electric trolley 
known as Estelle 
brought Ingersoll into 
the 20th century when 
it made its inaugural 
run in 1900. Here the 
streetcar conductor 
stands on the front 
grid as Estelle rests on 
Charles Street in front 
of the library.

Flood results in disaster

For a glorious 25 years in Ingersoll 
history, the town had a streetcar 
named Estelle. The second car, add
ed when business was exceptionally 
good during the summer months, 
had the somewhat less romantic tag 
The City of Woodstock.

Two aspiring entrepreneurs, Dr. 
Ritter Ickes and J. Armstrong, con
ceived the notion in 1897, and by 1900 
Estelle was lapping the miles bet
ween Woodstock and Ingersoll, 
operating by electricity along the 
newly constructed streetcar lines.

The trolley operated by electricity 
conducted along the overhead wire, 
and was kept on line by the streetcar 
tracks constructed in the streets.

The brightly painted trolley car 
was named after the daughter of Dr. 
Ickes, and although it accom
modated only 24 passengers, it was 

an innovation in transportation for 
the residents of the three com
munities (Woodstock, Beachville 
and Ingersoll) that it served.

Among other well-advertised 
amenities, an ornery, fuming little 
pot-bellied stove occasionally warm
ed passengers in the bitter winter 
months.

The City of Woodstock was added 
to accommodate the extra 
passengers travelling in the summer 
months, and was an open car 
somewhat larger than the enclosed 
Estelle car.

By 1925, the electric trolleys were 
giving way to the new and improved 
motorcars and busses, and the 
pungent, pitching romanticism of 
Estelle became another closed 
chapter .in Ingersoll history .

The worst flood on record for the 
Ingersoll community is also the one 
that most long-time residents 
remember.

Back in the spring of 1937, Inger
soll residents weren’t very surprised 
to see the waters of the Thames 
River rising, as this was a very 
regular occurrence in the spring 
months, by all accounts of those who 
knew the river in those years.

But in that particular year', the 
rain kept falling, the snow kept 
melting, and the temperatures kept 
dropping.

Ingersoll barber Edgar Dunlop 
recalls that it started to rain hard 
one weekend in late April.

This photo, taken 
at the time of the 
1937 flood, shows 
the Thames Street 
footbridge and 
some of the debris 
left on the banks of 
the river by the 
rushing water.

“It started to rain on Saturday,” 
he said. “It rained all day Saturday, 
all that night, all day Sunday, and it 
was still raining on Monday.” 
. Although the rain' stopped that 
day, the water levels continued to 
rise as the melting snow and high 
water levels upstream sent a rush of 
water down the Thames.

On Monday night, the main town 
bridge went out, and the rushing 
river spread out to completely cover 
the CPR railway tracks.

The switching bridge known as the 
Iron Duke went out later, and the ris
ing water levels forced the gasoline 
storage tanks at the nearby service 
station out of the ground.

As the floodwaters roared through 

to Beachville, they filled three quar
ries in their path.

When a passenger train attempted 
to cross a small bridge over the 
flooded river just east of town, it 
derailed and plunged into the 
waters.

In an attempt to reach the disaster 
site, Dr. MacDonald was forced to 
travel flooded roads in his 
automobile. With the water obscur
ing the surface of the road, he wasn’t 
able to see that the road had been 
completely washed away in one sec
tion, and the rushing current over
turned his car, making the 
courageous Ingersoll doctor the 
third casualty of the great flood. .



Jumbo the St. Thomas elephant came to town back in 
the years when the “Old Town Hall" was the “New 
Town Hall”, hydro had just been introduced to Inger
soll, and children in knickerbockers were fascinated 

with the model‘T’ motorcars. Ilie photo, taken in the 
approximate location of the Ingersoll Times office in 
about 1920, was discovered by Ingersoll resident 
Henry Klooster, and offers a glimpse into Ingersoll’s 
past.



iFire And Flood Recalled 
As Town's Major Disasters

Two major disasters in , the 
town’s history were witnessed by 
the late Mrs. Mary E.. Edwards, 
and vividly recalled by her as she 
neared her 90th birthday in 1938, 
at whicli time she had resided con
tinuously in Ingrsoll for a period 
of 71 years. She passed on in 1946 
shortly after reacing hel 97 h birth
day.

She witnessed both the big fire 
in 1872 which wiped out the main 
business section of the town and 
also the raging flood waters which 
raced through the west side of the 
town causing death and destruc
tion, after the breaking of the 
dam at King’s pond. 

Born near Grand Rapids, Mich., 
the late Mrs. Edwards came to 
Ingersoll as a, bride at the age 
of 18. She recalled that at that 
time the streets of the town were 
lighted by kerosene lamps at the 
main corners that there were 
single planks here and there for 
sidewalks there was no gas, no 
electricity, and of1 course no tele
phones.

■ At that time residing on Hall 
street, the late Mrs. Edwards said 
she went down town to see the

fire. All the east side of Thames 
street had been destroyed when 
she reached the scene with the 
exception • of a brick .building 
somewhere । east of the present 
post office building.

Slw remembered the fire "as a i 
terrible sight" an dsaid she stayed | 
watching until about ifbon when. 
be C. C. Paine) a pumpmaker, bad > 
crowd that Mr. Paine (believed .o 
wor dwent around through the 
been b"’ned to death. ‘‘That’’ said 
Mrs. Edwards, “was enough for 
me and 1 went home".

Two persons, it was mentioned, 
were fatally burned and following 
the file King street became the 
main business street.

In ; connction with the serious 
flood/ due to the breaking of the 
dam at King’s pond, the late Mrs. 
Edwards Related that she was then 
living in the northwest section'of| 
the-town. On herTway nr'own’and 
while going by way of the Inger- 
— ' j r-z • -v plant to 

reach the Wonham street bridge' 
s.u was warned by William Hay
ward, at that time an employee’ 
of the fif.n, that rhe could not got 

own" to the food. She 
added "I v ' closer to seo. The

waters were tumbling about. 
Rouses! had been washed away; 
from their foundations and much' 
property damaged. One house at 
that time was floating around in 
the floodwaters west of the bridgl 
I sa wa small boy clinging to the 
roof. He was later drowned. Two 
persons were drowned at that time 
and many had very close calls.”.

Reference also was made to the 
low rentals for housing accommo
dation that prevailed here in the 
•early days. The rentals ranged 
'from $2 to $3 a month and when 
$5 was askd it was considered, 
excessive.



Looking back 
at ‘THE FLOOD’

Z( /s still known as the Great Thames River flood.
Fifty years after the river stormed over its banks, causing 

millions of dollars of damage (half of it in London) and claim
ing five lives, references to “the flood’’ mean only one thing to 
people who witnessed the April, 1937 flood.

These photos were submitted by Murray Leonard.
The photos were taken at: (top left) a west end Woodstock 

park; (top right) near what is now Eric’s Shell station; (bot
tom left; Dundas and Ingersoll Road; (middle two pictures) 
Mill Street by Woodstock Mosaic; and (bottom right) the road 

i to what is now the Domtar plant in Beachville.
Dr. John MacDonald of Ingersoll was one of the five people 

who lost their lives during the flood. His car tvas carried away 
as he tried to reach a train, that had been derailed by the flood 
near Beachville. Two members of the train’s crew were among 
the other victims.



a H >axes Initiated 
Reporters Years Ago

By STANLEY J. SMITH
History, supposedly, should be a 

record of true-events and it is dif
ficult' to believe that a hoax. . . . 
which has no basis as being fac
tual, should be allowed to creep 
into this weekly column of early 
Woodstock and Oxford county his
tory, yet, from an historical sense, 
the hoax is, in its purest form, 
certainly factural history.

From its inception, Oxford coun
ty has been the breeding spot of 
the tallest of tales and incidents 
of the wildest imagination more 
than any other settlement in Cana
da. Being buried deep into the 
wilderness and far, far away from 
the usual channels of information, 
the editors of the Princeton Re
view; Woostock Sentinel; and the 
Ingersoll Chronicle, had to MAKE 
news to fill their journal’s columns! 
Regardless of the truth, these three! 
newspapers out-vied each other 
with tall tales.

These tales were picked up by 
the larger metropolitan dailies and 
published as being authentic. For 
instance, the Woodstock Sentinel, 
in 1855, ran a story that an earth
quake had occurrred in Dereham 
township and the startled settlers 
had run out into the roads as 
dishes crashed to the floor, barns 
toppled and roofs caved in I The 
Sentinel was published on Wednes
day morning. Naturally, the read
ers of the Ingersoll Chronicle, 
which was published the following! 
day, scanned their favorite journal 
for more particulars and found out 
that the quake had only shaken 
out 12 lines of type from Editor 
J. S. Gurnett in its intensity. Edi-l 
tor Gurnett merely mentioned that! 
the Woodstock Sentinel had pub
lished a story of an earthquake in 
Dereham, moreover, Editor Gur
nett would give further particulars 
in his next issue. This was an out 
an dout hoax, .probably with con
nivance of both newspapers, be
cause very friendly relations exist
ed between the Sntinel and • the 
Chronicle ... It was a sort of 
“you be the first to print the news 
and 1 will be the first to deny it” 
proposition!

. Upon the surface, the story 
k seemed authentic. The- inhabitants 
i of Ingersoll or eVOistock never 
L have a.thought,JjhatJF THERE 
' HAD BEEN AN EARTHQUAKE IN 

DEREHAM that the readers, them
selves, would have felt the same 
tremor because Dereham is only; 
five, and tire other miles away from' 
the affected community! 

ANXIOUS INQUIRIES
The Ingerj'fll-,Chronicle was be

sieged with Ta'n’xious inquiries as 
to the exact number of casual
ties and damage done. Nobody in 
Ingersoll thought of hitching up 
the old ’grey mare and jogging 
five miles to see the devastation 
of the broken dishes, toppled barns 
and roofs caved in! The Hamilton 
Spectator and Toronto Globe “lift
ed” the earthquake story from the 
Sentinel and added, “From our 
own correspondent!” and the Dere
ham ‘quake did the rounds of the] 
newspapers in Kingston, Montreal 
and Halifax. Every editor r Med 
a little bit more. . . probr.b'y 
they were also starved for “ c.'.’s” 
and wanted to fill their columns!

Two weeks later, Editor Cir'nett 
ran nearly a column of what the 
Woodstock Sentinel printed. He did 
not commit himself nor did he 
comment upon the incident. . . he 
just published the Sentinel’s ver
sion, but acidly wanted to know 
from the Globe and Spectator who 
was their “From our own corres
pondent,” and he berated both 
papers for pilfering news and nof 
giving credit to the paper whict 
originally published the story!

The not so late Herr Adolf I

ler operated upon the theory that, | 
“Tell a big lie . . .the bigger 
the better . . .and tell it often 
and the more often it is told it 
will get better and bigger!” A 
modern day psycho-analyst would 
render it down to this, “Human 
thought seemed to determine what 
is true and what is untrue and 
it is important that one should dip 
deep into the well of human credu
lity to discover what is at the 
bottom of it.” In short, we believe 
only the things we want to believe. 
If we read it in the Woodstock 
Sentinel; Princeton Review or the 
Ingersoll Chronicle that an earth
quake occurrred in Dereham, we 
,would believe it although it would 
go against our own conception of 

i common sense.
MODERN IIAOX- H 0f \X

We once discussed with the late 
Joe Fitzgerald, manager of the 
Ingersoll office of the Sentinel- Re
view, that with the modern tele
type and wire photo, that nobody 
could hoax the public. We main
tained that it could be done pro
viding the stoiy appeared plaus
ible. Two or three days later we 
were in the happy position to prove 
our point. Joe was feeling bad with 
an attack of the flu. The telephone 
rang in the office and Joe was 
talking to W. E. (Bill) Elliott, then 
editor of the Sentinel-Review and 
probably, without exception, the 
most factual editor in Canadian 
journalism. Bill called Joe to ask 
him to ascertain the reaction of 
members of the Ingersoll Pipe 
Band to a report from Toronto 
that a pipeband had been refused 
admission to the Toronto Music
ians’ Union upon the grounds that 
the bagpipes were not music! Joe 
replied that he was seriously ill 
with flu, but he would do his best. 
Overhearing the conversation, we 
volunteered to cover the “Inger
soll angle” of the Ingersoll Pipe 
Band. We sat at his desk and typed 
out a page. We "quoted” Achief 
Alex. Callender, of the local police 
force, as being in favor of the 
bagpipes because we knew that he 
played the pipes in the band. We 
then quoted “A well known Scotch 
piper who did not wish his name 
to appear,” Then we quoted the 
late George Sutherland, ex-mayor 
of Ingersoll as being in favor. We 
knew that George was so Scotch 
that he wore some heather on the 
17th March so as to indicate that 
he was not Irish.

So far we were safe, but all 
controversal matters should have 
one, or two, which would be on 
the opposite sides. For the opposi
tion we interviewed ourself qnd 
quoted our own name. We dusted 
off a half of column and showed 
it to Joe. He, in a sickly condition, 
smiled and grabbed his hat and
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hundreds see pbttd drained
By BRIAN DAWE

Every; sb often lake mon
sters re-appear in various 
payts . of ’ the world. Even 
Lochie, the pride of Loch 
Ness in Scotland, is “seen” 
periodically.

Then, of course, there, is 
Sasquatch, the creature with 
the human-like face who “ap
pears” regularly on the North
west Pacific Coast of the U.S.

And, of course, there is 
always the Cardiff Giant. Oc
tober of this year is the 100th 
anniversary of this New York 
State “fake”.

Ingersoll once had its great 
.alligator mystery. It was a 
24th of May build-up in 1862.

Strange disturbances were 
reported from Benson’s Mill 
Pond, Located in the central 
part of the town (now Inger
soll’s Memorial Park).

The ‘mysterious manifesta
tions’ were recalled by the 
late James Sinclair, Sr., in 
1907:

“. . . At. frequent, intervals 
the, placid surface of the water 
would be thrown into violent 
commotion as if some unseen 
force had suddenly exerted its 
influence or come to the sur
face and disappeared, while at 
seme distance the same thing 
would happen. For a brief pe
riod all would be still, only to 
be repeated in some more re
mote part, of the pond, giving 
the. impression of some am
phibious creature, sporting it
self without revealing its char
acter.

“Hence the mystery. As a 
matter of course this situation 
could not long continue with
out exercising the supersti
tious element among our citi- 
zens. Conjecture and imagina
tion began to give form as to 
the cause of this most singular 
exhibition, and for days and 
nights men could be seen, 
some armed with shot-guns, 
prepared to give the monster 
affecting reception.

“The press became interest
ed, and reports of the wonder

ful and unaccountable phe
nomenon was spread far and 
wide with the usual result that 
the more, it was discussed, the 
more the people became inter
ested until nightly groups of 
people could be seen viewing 
the astonishing spectacle.”

Some could actually de
scribe the monster, and the 
Ingersoll Chronicle reported it 
in the early part of May.

“Many of our townspeople, 
during the past week, have be
come greatly excited by the 
appearance in Benson’s Mil) 
Pond of a large animal — 
whether a ‘whale’, a sea ser
pent, an alligator, or an over
grown turtle, does not yet 
seem quite clear — which has 
made its appearance occasion
ally on I he surface of (he 
water. It is described by some 
persons as being about 20 feet 
long, and eight or 10 feet 
broad; throws up water, mud, 
etc., after the manner of the 
whale, and does many other 
extraordinary things ...”

According to Mr. Sinclair, 
“the various experiences of 
those who had claimed to 
have seen it were eagerly be
lieved. By some it was said a 
travelling menagerie had a 
sick alligator on their hands, 
and on its apparent death, it 
was transferred to the pond, 
where it was supposed to have 
regained vitality, and was now 
the interesting source of ob
servation...........(Soon) our lo
cal mystery had been invested 
with the dignity of some, re
suscitated prehistoric crea
ture, and instances of suspend
ed animation were exhumed 
from the records of the past. 
The, mysterious actions of this 
creature were chronicled with 
the utmost exactness, and its 
non-appearance only seemed 
to still further excite, wonder.”

“Increasing pubL • interest 
made it apparent that steps 
should be taken to solve this 
mystery, and as the 24th of 
May was fast approaching, it 
was decided that the. pond 
would be drained by the open
ing of the flood gates which 
held the water back. Thus the 

public would ho able to wit
ness the capture or destruc
tion of this source of wonder, 
'the usual preparations were 
made for the day and duly ad- 1 
vertised in the Ingersoll 
Chronicle, but the perform
ance which was looked for
ward to with the greatest in
terest was the apprehension of 
this strange animal.

The. Chronicle's account of 
the, day's events gave full par
ticulars of the capture of the 
‘alligator’.

During the week, strangers 
had been making their ap
pearance in Ingersoll, and 
long before the, 24th all the ho
tels were booked. Among the 
unfamiliar faces were repre
sentatives of museums, and a 
man Mr. Sinclair described as 
“a prominent individual who 
was known as the professor, 
from a scientific institution in 
the United States , 
. . . prepared with literature 
and sketches of all known pre
historic creatures.” During 
the capture of the mysterious 
beast, the actions of the. pro
fessor and the representatives 
of the press were to be the 
centre of attention.

Early in the day more 
crowds “began to pour into 
tin' town, and by noon it was 
estimated that not less than 
3,000” had arrived. Hotelkee
pers had decorated their 
premises with flags, banners, 
evergreens, etc.

The long-awaited hour, four 
o’clock came after a Calli- 
thumpian parade and sports. 
The crowds gathered.

“A heavy raft had been pre
pared equipped with ropes and 
pike poles and other imple
ments thought suitable to such 
a dangerous task, and could 
now be seen upon the water 
manned by two fearless lads.”

At about five o'clock Mr. 
Keith, proprietor of the Com
mercial Mills, ordered the 
gates to be opened. The crowd ■ 

> tensely waited as the water in 
the pond slowly diminished, 
and telescopes and binocu- 

i lars were trained over the 
। scene. At length an object 

came into view, and the boys
on as thevwore

steered their unwieldy craft 
towards it.

The professor had spotted it 
and declared it to be a 
‘haired' creature as the. boys 
attempted to gel. a noose 
around it. Catching his foot in 
a twist of the rope, one of the 
boys fell in. but soon scram
bled back onto the craft. This 
was attributed by the people 
on shore to the death agonies , 
of the doomed creature strik-^ 
mg the raft. The gates were? 
closed with much difficulty, ' 
and with a great deal of labor 
the boys succeeded in landing 
the creature on the raft. Lj

After a short delay the draft 
was towed towards shore as 
I he crowd pressed nearer its 
landing point. The professor 
took one look at the carcass 
and turned deadly pale, while 
an Irishman cried out, “ ‘Tis 
a hoax! Be heavens, 'tis a 

. hoax!” This strange creature 
which had caused so much ex- 

■ citcment and enquiry was not 
! a crocodile, a turtle, a young 
• whale or an alligator, but. 

merely a calf skin stuffed with ; 
hay and loaded with bricks to 
keep it under water! ( i , j

On hearing of this a great | 
din of shouting, cursing, sing- J 
ing, yelling and roars of 
laughter arose from the multi
tude, and all pressed even 
closer Io get a good view of 
the object. Afterwards the 
skin was dragged through the 
streets by a number of little । 
boys, to the evident satisfac- । 
lion of an admiring crowd. 
The question as to3 wjiat 
caused the disturbances in the J 
water was attributed to a cer-A 
tain amount of offal, in the J 
shape of oat hulls, etc., which-'] 

I was allowed to pass into the' 
creek leading to the pond in 

1 question. Here it fermented 
and the gases thus formed 
caused the commotions on the 
surface..

Sairl Mr. Sinclair, “1 think 
you will agree with me that, it 
was a howling success.”
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!nS> As had a grett Tany 
Sh points, one of which an 
Scident which put Ingersoll in 
the headlines across Canada and 
the United States for a time, and 
which became known as The 
rrpat Pond Hoax.G The excitement centred around 
a small body of water known as 
polo’s pond which was situated 
whSe the Ingersoll District 
Memorial Centre now stands.
Sv in 1857 disturbances 

were noted under the surface of 
The pond and a frothing of the 
Inrface was observed occas- 
XnallV in different areas of the 
Ser Observations of this 
nature continued and after a time 
the «uoerstitious nature of some 
neoole began to make itself felt. 
P A vigilant watch was kept on 
the pond and people declared 
they saw movement under the 
water which, it was thought was 
caused by some large anima ( 
Before long it was generally felt ] 
that some “dreadful creature”. । 
was inhabiting the pond

. Men with shotguns stood guard 
around it to prevent the ‘‘thing” 
from venturing out of the water 
should it feel so inclined, and also 
tn take pot shots at the creature 
in the hope of eliminating the 
dnneer. This situation kept up for 
several months, the “mystery’ 
kept alive by the fertile 
imaginations of the people of 
Ingersoll and the assorted jotting 
of members of the press who 
visited the scene periodically 
from every major centre in 
Ontario and sometimes further 
afield. The dilemma continued 
and heightened as the waterfowl 
around the pond was observed to 
have disappeared altogether.

Finally the citizens of Ingersoll 
decided it was time for a 
showdown. Consequently a day 
was set aside for the future as a 
holiday to capture or destroy the 
occupant of the pond. May 24, 
1857 was accordingly set aside for 
that noble purpose and the town 
began its preparations - setting 
out the festive array and 
preparing to accommodate any
one who wished to attend this 
historic event.

In spite of the arrangements, 
Ingersoll was unprepared for the 
multitude which converged onthe 
town as the big day grew ever
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carcass pulled out

'as a fairly recent 
hat body of water 
be offered as an 
of the peculiar 
the pond. In truth 
eurance could be 
hulls.
ered that these oat 
odically swept out 
Stuart’s Mill which 
i the bank of the 
o the water. The 
J on the bottom of 
brmed gas which 
>se to the surface 
thing observed at

« a narrea creature” 
became visible in the pond. The 
raft quickly made its way over to 
the object and sunk a pike into it. 
A shout arose from the throng 
and another pike was thrown, this 
one resulting in one of the men 
tumbling into the water. He<_ was 
quickly rescued and the two men 
proceeded to lasso the creature 
and tow it into shore.
-it was accordingly pulled in as 
far as possible where a horse and 
logging chain took over the 
hauling and pulled the “carcass” 
carefully on shore. At this point a 
general uproar was heard and an 
Irishman waf heard to exclaim, 
“Tis a hoax, Joe heavens. It is a 
hoax, the hide of a two-year old 
stuffed wid straw and loaded wid 
bricks to keep it under water. 
May the -divil fly away wid the 
man that planned it.”

The professor from the United 
States, however, was the most 
outspoken against the incident. 
He declared heatedly that “it is 
more than a hoax, it is an outrage 
on the people of half the 
American continent. Look at the 
representatives of the press sent 
here at great expense and with 
great expectation based on the 
reports circulated from this little,

few of the town 
rs to create a 
eir own for the 
>ig event and thus 
onlookers with 
satisfy their

mt- resulting scandal was wide 
spread and left Ingersoll with the 
biggest let down in its history. 
After this Ingersoll once again 
retreated into the relative peace 
and quiet it was used to and 
attempted no doubt to forget its 
embarrassment.
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By Irene Crawford
For The Free Press
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The 24th of May
Is the Queen’s birthday,
If you don’t give us a holiday, 
We’ll all run away. . .
... to Ingersoll, to see the monster. And 

that’s just what almost 10,000 people did on 
May 24, 1862.

Everyone — scientists, press, the curious, 
wanted to see .Ontario’s answer to the Loch 
Ness monster. So great was the influx of 
spectators that on the eve of the 24th holiday 
even haylofts were renting at a premium for 
sleeping accommodation.

It all started months earlier when someone 
spotted turbulence in the centre of the village 
pond. Later another witness swore he saw 
something move. “Maybe it was the Loch 
Ness monster,” another person quipped — 
and the mystery was on.

The press it picked up. Then people from 
museums got in the act. Did a prehistoric 
turtle lurk in the placid waters of this small 
Ontario town? No, it was a dying alligator 
dropped off by some travelling menagerie. 
Learned men joined the discussion.

Stories about the “monster” persisted. A 
cry arose “that in the public interest” this 
thing should be either captured or destroyed. 
May 24th celebrations were approaching and 
the committee of arrangements decided the 
holiday would get added spice with the 
thing’s exposure on that day.

There is now some confusion over the 
pond’s exact location: one historian refers to 
it as Partlo’s Pond, another says it was Ben
son’s millpond.

Regardless, the pond was to be drained and 
the monster revealed.

Days before the holiday, strangers began 
to drift into town. One was a professor, a sci
entist of international repute, who anony
mously signed in at the Royal Exchange Ho
tel. He carried all kinds of literature and 
other paraphernalia dealing with pre-historic 
creatures. The professor, however, didn’t re
veal his name, nor did he make himself 
known to civic officials. His identity was as
certained by his “prestigious bearing.”

Although the usual Callithumpian or Sons 
of Momus parade was featured, all interest 
was centred at the village pond, when at 
precisely 4 p.m. gates were to be opened and 
the water let out. Long before that hour al
most 10,000 (one historian says 3,000) persons 
crowded around the shoreline. Men were 
armed with loaded rifles — ready, should the 
monster, now known to be at least 20 feet 
long and eight feet broad, suddenly surface 
and attack. The professor — conspicious by 
his binoculars and pompous silence — was 
seen making notes; his every movement was 
recorded. He was heard to say: “It’s a hairy 
creature.”

Women fainted. Others crowding forward 
were urged to move back — no telling what 
the creature was liable to do.

As the water began to recede, two husky 
fellows on a raft pushed out into the pond. 
One carried a heavy rope with a running 
noose; if possible, he was going to lasso the 
monster. “Don’t take any chances” warnings 
were issued at the merest ripple in the water.

Then, another heart-pounding exclamation 
from the professor: “Yes, it is definitely a 
hairy creature.”

The raftsmen sighted something in the wa
ter. They plunged a pike into it. A mighty 
roar went up from shore. So intense were the 
men on the raft that the one with the noose 
got caught in his own rope and fell over
board.

Turbulence was quickly noted in the water. 
“Get ready to fire! ” Calmer minds prevailed 
as counter orders were issued. “Don’t fire, 
you might hit the men! ” By now the rafts
man had scrambled back aboard and had 
succeeded in attaching the noose to the hulk.

But these stout fellows were experiencing 
difficulty in towing it to shore. “Close the wa- 
f<-.r crntps; ” thev veiled. “We have to float it 

in.” Other men were instructed to get more 
ropes to help them pull it to shore. Every
where people were jostling for a betted view.

A sudden cry went up. The “thing” had 
rolled over, and whisperings of a faint sight
ing of a brown hairy creature were passed 
along to those “who couldn’t quite see.” A 
path, though, was made for the professor so 
he could be at the landing site.

Meanwhile the raftsmen weren’t making 
much headway even with the assistance of 
men with ropes pulling from shore. A team 
of horses was brought in, hitched to a logging 
chain that was attached to the ropes binding 
the creature. t
' “Keep back! Keep back!” Constables 
pushed against the straining crowd. Suddenly 
the “thing” surfaced and the professor 
turned pale. An Irishman nearby shouted 
what all spectators had begun to suspect.

“ ‘Tis a hoax! By heaven, ‘tis a hoax! ” The 
hide of a two-year-old steer which had been 
stuffed with straw and weighted down with 
bricks, was towed ashore.

The professor was outraged. He had come 
at great expense, great personal sacrifice — 
and to say nothing of what his fellow scien
tists would say when he returned. How could 
he explain? “I demand to see the mayor. I 
demand recompense. I demand a public apol
ogy! ”

One of the councilmen, who had been 
miffed by the professor’s aloofness, told him 
quite bluntly, “If you don’t get on the first 
train out of town, I’ll have you thrown in 
jail.” However, after a stiff drink and a good 
meal the professor mellowed and he began to 
see, like everyone else, the humor of the situ
ation.

The explanation was simple. When the mill 
owner John Stuart began to make oatmeal, 
oat hulls and other wastes were flushed into 
a nearby creek which emptied into the pond. 
Accumulating in its deepest part, it fer
mented and gases bubbled up.

With the overworked imagination of a few 
citizens and ignorance of fermentation, the 
right setting was provided for practical jok
ers, who in the dark of night, decided to sink 
an inflated steer hide.

However, most Ingersoll residents agreed, 
it was the best 24th of May celebration ever 
held.
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Ingersoll's Oxford Street 
bares little resemblance 
to the way it looked in the 
late 1800s. This photo was 
taken from the Old Town 
Hall, looking south, to
ward Charles Street. The 
area directly behind the 
Old Town Hall was used 
as a market area. Today 
the police station is loca
ted there. Behind each of 
the buildings are wood 
piles, used for heating.

Pond 'monster’ hoax drew 10,000 spectators
BY BENE McKNIGHT

Keeping up with the Jones’s is an almost 
timeless tradition and one May 24 holiday 
Ingersoll residents, not wanting to be 
outdone by Scotland's Lockness monster, 
came up with a creature which would 
attract 10,000 curious visitors to the village.

It all began in the early months of 1857 
(some historians say 1862) when turbulance 
was noted on Par tin’s Pond by several 
citizens. In a matter of time the frothing 
pond set free the imaginations of the 
townspeople and was thought to be inhabited 
by a fearsome creature.

It was only a matter of time before the 
press picked up on the issue and added more 
fuel to the fire Soon historians, professors 
and museum experts were in on the monster 
talks. Rumours spread like wildfire; a 
prehistoric turtle lurked in the still waters of 
Partlo Pond, or perhaps an alligator 
dropped by some travelling menagerie. 
Whatever this monster was, it was gaining 

notoriety and townspeople were demanding 
it be caught and removed; dead or alive.

May 24 was chosen as the date that the 
fearsome creature would be caught. This 
issue was no longer just the concern of a 
little Ontario town but of the whole nation. 
On the holiday weekend, the pond was to be 
drained and the monster disclosed.

Despite the fact Ingersoll had prepared 
for a crowd of curious onlookers to visit, it 
was not prepared for the 10,000 visitors that 
came. Barn lofts were rented at premium 
rates for those seeking shelter.

One of the strangers who had loafed into 
town was a noteworthy professor from the 
United States, who was anonymously signed 
in at the Royal Exchange Hotel. With him he 
brought dozens of literary pamphlets deal
ing with prehistoric creatures.

As the great moment drew near, excite
ment ascended on the crowd of people 
surrounding Partlo's Pond. Although the 
gates were not to open until 4 p.m., 10,000 
people had gathered along the shores of the 

alleged sea serpant’s home long before that 
time.

Men armed with shot guns were also at the 
site, prepared to shoot the monster should it 
attack. The American professor who had 
supposedly sited the monster through his 
binoculars, was credited with saying “It’s a 
hairy creature."

After the dam had been released and the 
waters of the pond began to recced, a raft 
carrying two men was sent out onto the 
pond. If possible they were going to lasso the 
denizen of the pond.

Suddenly turbulance was noted and the 
raftsmen quickly made their way to this 
signt. Catching sight of the monster, they 
plunged a spear pike into its’ side twice. 
One man aboard the raft lost his balance 
and slipped into the water but was quick to 
clammer onto the raft’s deck. Those on 
shore suspected the monster had bumped 
the raft, causing the man to fall in.

Suddenly the creature surfaced and the 
crowds' roared with laughter. An Irishman 

among them cried, “‘Tis a hoax, be 
heavens, ‘tis a hoax.’” The hide of a 
two-year-old streer stuffed with straw and 
bricks to keep it under the water was towed 
ashore.

The American professor, however, found 
little humor in the joke. “It is more than a 
hoax” he bellowed, “it is an outrage on the 
people of half the American continent." He 
then demanded an apology. Instead a 
councillor who had witnessed the whole 
event ordered him out of town. “If you don’t 
get on the first train out of town, I’ll have 
you thrown in jail,” he declared.

The explaination for the pond's frothing 
was simple. John Stuart made oatmeal al 
his mill. Waste from the mill, including oat 
hulls, were emptied into a river which lead 
into Partlo's Pond. When the waste fer
mented, bubbles resulted, which first stir
red the imaginations of Ingersoll residents. 
Once the imaginations of a few people were 
put to work, a few practical jokers went to 
work creating the legendary pond monster.
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Historical 
Highlights 

By J C. Herbert

THE MYSTERY SOLVED
As is frequently the case when stories of past events are handed 

down from generation to generation, they become somewhat 
embellished and exaggerated, so with the pond hoax. I am indebted 
to Ken Moyer for researching the Chronicle of that era for me and 
to the library for having the newspapers microfilmed so as to have 
them readily available.

Apparently, the town fathers were having difficulty in generation 
interest and recruiting people to help plan and organize the May 24 
celebration in 1862 (sounds familiarl). When a meeting was called, 
only five people turned up. The newspaper item states: "Very little 
interest seems to be manifested by the townspeople and it is 
questionable whether a celebration of any kind will take place in 
Ingersoll, except the muster of the ‘Calithumpians’ who, by the 
way, are making great preparations."

A later article appeared in the paper as follows: What is it? 
"Many of our townspeople during the past week have become 
greatly excited by the appearance in Benson’s mill pond of a large 
animal - whether a whale, a serpent, an alligator, or an overgrown 
turtle, does not yet seem to be quite clear. It makes it appearance 
occasionally on the surface of the water. It is described by some 
persons as being about 20 feet long and eight or 10 feet broad and 
throws up water, mud, etc., after the manner of the whale and does 
many other extraordinary things. It has been proposed to drain the 
pond on the Queen’s birthday and then have the mystery satisfactor
ily explained."

In a large ad in the paper the following week, it states: "At four 
o’clock immediately after the games are concluded, the water will 
be drawn off the mill pond and a search begin for the Alligator."

The edition following the 24th celebration, the newspaper article 
gives an account of the celebration with particular reference to the 
draining of the pond, as follows:

"Between four and five o’clock, a general rush at double-quick 
time was made for Benson’s mill pond, it having been understood 
that the water was to be let off and a search made for the WHAT 
IS IT which had caused so much excitement and inquiry in our 
town and neighborhood for the past two to three weeks. It was not 
many minutes before several hundred persons had gathered about 
the pond, completely surrounding it.

"After some delay, Mr. Keith, the proprietor of the Commercial 
Mills, ordered the gates to be raised and in about an hour, the 
greatest potion of the water had been let out. At about this time, 
two boys were observed on a raft endeavoring, apparently with 
great exertion, to raise a heavy body out of the water on to the raft. 
What do our readers suppose it was? It was not a crocodile, a 
turtle, an alligator or a young whale, but merely a calf-skin stuffed 
with hay which someone had evidently thrown into the pond to 
create a little harmless amusement.

"The stuffed calf-skin was afterwards brought ashore and dragged 
through the streets by a number of small boys to the evident 
satisfaction of an admiring crowd."

With, reference to other aspects of the”telebration;’"the article 
quotes: "The celebration of the natal day ot our beloved sovereign 
drew a larger number of people to Ingersoll than ever assembled 
here on previous occasions. It is estimated that no less than 3,000 
people from the country and the adjacent towns and villages were 
present. The Calithumpian parade was also,a highlight of the 
entertainment. At 12 o’clock, the world renowned ‘Ingersoll 
Calithumists’ made their appearance, about 40 in number, on 
horseback, in carts, etc., and paraded the principal streets in the 
afternoon. Their appearance, which would be impossible to 
describe, was grotesque in the extreme and made many with ‘long 
faces’split their sides with laughter."

The article concludes with the comment that the pleasing feature 
of the celebration this year was the fact that very few intoxicated 
persons were to be seen on the streets.

In spite of limited enthusiasm in the planning stages of the 
celebration, the event has gone down in history and, like wine, 
becomes better with age. •



Old John Brown in Ingersoll
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Stanley J. Smith.

(Note: The following is a 
condensation from the book Capt 
John Brown In Canada, copy
righted 1960 by Stanley J.Smith)

There were two remarKame 
characters in history who gained 
international fame at the time 
and both were given frqpt page 
coverage throughouf the world. 
One was the notorious Aimee 
Semple McPhereson of Dereham 
township who was top news for 
seven years because of her ex- | 
ploits and she was dubbed the ; 
Barnum of Religion by many 
church critics; the other was Old 
John "Osawatomie" Brownf Ameri
can abolitionist who led a raid 
on the government arsenal at 
Harper's Ferry, (W) Virginia, 
1859, to establish a stronghold 
for escaped slaves and was hang
ed for treason, December 2, 
1859, in Charlestown,((W) Virgin
ia . The hanging was the spark 
that lit the fuse to cause the 
American Civil War to break out 
sixteen months later in 1861. 
Both of these characters were 
known to residents of Oxford 
county_ One because of her 
nearness to Ingersoll and the 
other for his attempt to recruit 
men in the surrounding district 
to join his mad scheme to free 
those who were in human bond
age. It is only within the last 
couple of years that further light 
has been shed on Brown's activi
ties whilst in Ingersoll and his 
plan to meet Mrs. Harriet Tub- 
man, conductor of the Under
ground Railway. This meeting 
which failed to materialize was 
scheduled to be held at the Daly 
House (Ingersoll Inn) on April 15, 
1858 .

One of the enigmas to any 
student or keen historian delving 
into the activities of John Brown 
previous to his preparation of his 
famous but futile raid from the 
borders of Maryland into Harper's 
Ferry, (W) Virginia, is why did 
he choose a small Canadian vill
age as the site to conspire to 
flaunt the laws of our friendly 
neighbour to the south in an at
tempt to overthrow the govern
ment's authority to impose slavery
on the negro population dwelling 
in the southern states. The small 
Canadian village of course was 
Ingersoll, Canada West, and it 
was in the year 1858 that the con
spiracy transpired, doomed to 
failure from its outset.

This writer has been an act
ive researcher into the life of 
John Brown since 1902 when we 
first heard the story of Brown 
from the lips of the daughter of | 
an escaped slave by the name of | 
Martha Matthews of Chatham, । 
Ontario. Chatham was the even
tual place ’where a meeting was 
called of very prominent negroes 
and a provisional constitution 
was adopted to govern the people 
of the southern states if, as, and 
when the overthrow was accom
plished. We have received the 
greatest assistance from America : 
greatest authority on the life of 
John Brown in the person of Dr. 
Boyd B. Stutler of Charleston, 
West Virginia, whose collection 
of John Brown lore cannot be 
surpassed by any other gatherer 
of John Brown material. His 
photos and documents run into 
the thousands.

One must revert back to 
Ingersoll in the mid 50's of the 
last century to obtain a true pic
ture of the village. The obituafy 
of Washington Bevins of Welling
ton street, Ingersoll, who died at
the age of one hundred and twelve 
stated that previous to the out
break of the American Civil War

of these negroes were blessed 1 
with an over abundance of worldl; 
goods compared to their brethren 
of the southern states. Naturally, 
this would be a magnet io attract 
Brown who relied on a meagre 
existence to garner in money to . 
purchase needed arms and ammur 
ition. The coloured workers were 
highly skilled men and chiefly 1 
engaged-in the building trade 
such as stonemasons, brick layers 
and lathers who commanded top
wages compared to workers in 
an industry .

Another factor was that the , 
village was the halfway station | 
of the Underground Railway which 
existed between Detroit and i 
Niagara Falls with an active 
anti-slavery organization with 
influential Ingersollians behind 
the movement. There was a 
temporary haven in the basement 
of the Weselyan Methodist church 
on Oxford street with overflow 
quarters of the New Daly House 
stables which were run by a 
Peter Van Patter, another escap
ed slave and a noted horse train
er. The principal backer of the 
organization were the two Bixel 
brothers, Max and Leonard, 
brewers, who originally came 
from Wurttemburg, Germany, in 
1848 to escape militarism when 
Prussia was about to take over .

I Another well known anti-slaver- 
| ent adherent was Thomas Brown 

who conducted one of the largest 
। tanneries in Canada West. Most 
1 of his labourers were coloured 

and he paid excellent wages bas- 
l ed on their ability to produce 

leather instead of the colour of 
; their skin. The list of the organ- 
I ization is too lengthy to mention 
! at this writing other than to write 
। it was very comprehensive and 

composed of members of all 
other fraternal bodies . ■

there, was upwards of 500 ne
groes residing in the town. " Many 
returned to the Sunny South upon ' 
the termination of the conflict 
because of the severity of the i 
Canadian winter climate. Many
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The late John (Husky) Hender
son had a remarkable memory 
and when we queried him about 
John Brown he claimed that his 
father maintained that it was 
through John Brown that he re
ceived a farm in North Oxford 
township. When we communica
ted this information to Dr. Stut- 
ler he replied that it was probably

John Brown, Jr. who visited the 
Henderson farm as he was in 
Canada while his father was or
ganizing the Harper's Ferry raid 
and he was forming Societies 
in various places to help abdlish 
slavery. Husky informed us that 
he was born in North Oxford in 
1866 and his father was given 
the land providing he took off 
the timber for the original owner 
and teamed it into Ingersoll to 
be sawn into lumber .

On a trip to Charleston, West 
Virginia, we visited Dr. Stutler 
who has a collection of thousands 
of items pertaining to Brown and 
we were intrigued with a can
celled check for one hundred 
dollars which was given to Brown 
to settle his Chatham debts and 
on the back it was endorsed by 
one J. A. Ingersoll. One wonders 
if it had any connection with 
James A. Ingersoll of Woodstock

Among the effects of Mrs.
J. A. Ingersoll, a daughter-in- 
law of James A. Ingersoll,' Regis
trar of Oxford county, we came 
across many-of Mr. Ingersoll's 
private papers, Among them was 
an item concerning John Brown 
Mr. Ingersoll claimed he had met 
Brown in the Registery office and 
Brown was accompanied by a 
Mr. Hallock of East Zorra who 
was a relative and they were 
investigating Negro titles to 
farms of the Negro settlement in 
South Norwich. Mr. Ingersoll 
also mentioned that Brown had 
visited Tillsonburg and Mr. Til
son had shown him the battle 
field where Colonel Mcbfab.had 
defeated Dr. Duncombe's forces 
during the Mackenzie rebellion. 
We have never publicized this 
item because we have never 
believed anything which Mr. 
Ingersoll said or did. The earli
est history of Oxford was publish
ed in 1852 by W. H. Shenston, 
census commissioner for 1851 .

All Shenston did was to take the 
census returns for the entire coun
ty and compile them into one 
volumn. He mentions that much 
of his information was received 
from Mr. Ingersoll the first 
white child born in Ingersoll, " 
which one knows today is not so. 
The first white child born in the 
present day limits was Elisha Hall, 
in 1800 and Mr. Ingersoll was 
born a year later. It is because 
of these inaccuracies we have 
failed to mention Mr. Ingersoll .

As registrar he was in full 
; charge of registration and it is 
probably a coincidence that the 
page of recording the crown grant 
to the Ingersoll homestead on 
lot 20 of the broken front was 
accidently destroyed by spilling 

| a bottle of ink on the page. Un
der the circumstances we have 
refrained from writing of the 

। supposed meeting between John 
I Brown and James A. Ingersoll .

cont. on next page ,



Travelling the underground

railroad to "freedom" in Canada
and a fellow slave did this, and used their wages to construct a 
carriage in the far reaches of their Kentucky plantation. They 
also purchased horses and clothing.

During their flight north, Lightfoot and his companion, who 
had a light enough complexion to pass for a white, posed as

Jefferson Lightfoot Robinson, one of 40,000 escaped slaves 
to settle in Canada before the American Civil War, arrived in 
the Woodstock area in a novel fashion.

Slaves were sometimes permitted to work outside of 
plantations, and keep a portion of their earnings. Lightfoot

The Ingersoll Inn, foreground, s where 
Abolitionist, John Brown supposedly stayed 
and spoke. In the background is the old Inger
soll City Hall, where Brown did speak. Brown 

was hanged in 1859 in Virginia for leading a 
raid on Harper’s Ferry, a federal arsenal. In 
the 1850s, Ingersoll’s Black community of 400 
was second only to that of Chatham.



Helped to end slavery's tide

The railway stopped here
! By MICHAEL BARRIS 
J Sentinel-Review staff writer

INGERSOLL — As 
I thousands of fugitive black 
; slaves fleeing cruel masters 
' crossed the American border 
' into freedom in Canada in the 
' mid-1800s, abolitionist John 
1 Brown turned his concern to 
j the runaways who were 
i leaving the country with 
‘ nothing but the clothing on 

their backs.

I So Brown did what he had 
1 to do. He left the U.S. and 
I went to the town which had 

grown to have one of the 
. highest black populations in

Canada to rally support for 
his anti-slavery crusade: 
Ingersoll.

Few people today realize 
that on the way to becoming 
a legendary martyr, Brown 
— who inspired the song The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic 
— attempted to raise funds 
for his anti-slavery activities 
in Ingersoll, one of the stops 
along the Underground 
Railway.

The Underground Railroad 
was the term for the 
movement before the 
American Civil War which 
took runaway black slaves 
from southern plantations to

freedom in the northern 
slates or Canada.

ARREST
In the U.S, where such aid 

was illegal, those who aided 
slaves ran the risk of possible 
arrest.

But there was nothing to 
stop them once they got to 
Upper Canada where slavery 
had been abolished since 
1793. Word of the freedom 
awaiting blacks in Canada 
reached Kentucky and other 
slave states by soldiers 
returning from the war of 
1812.

And soon anti-slavery 
supporters — usually 
Quakers — were leading the 
slaves to safety, telling 
soldiers they were tran
sferring slaves to work in 
other areas. In the parlance 
of the Underground 
Railroad, the slaves were 
‘freight’ being moved from 
‘station to station’ by ‘con
ductors.’

From the 1830s to the 1850s, 
some 25,000 to 40,000 
fugitives made their way to 
freedom over the U.S.- 
Canada border. 5,000 came 
into the country during the 
peak year, 1850-51.

The Canadian govern
ments protected the 
fugitives’ civil rights, 
enrolling many in the militia. 
The Encyclopedia 
Canadiana says “there was 
occasional racial prejudice 
but this was not official.’’

POPULATION
In the mid-1800s, Inger

soll’s population was 2,000 
and included 400 blacks — 
the largest black population 
in Canada, next to Chatham.

It is believed that most of 
the blacks who came to 
Ingersoll returned home 
after they were freed. Others 
are said to have died of 
tuberculosis and some 
moved to Dresden, Ont.

The Wesleyan Methodist 
Church of Oxford Street, 
which was demolished in 
1956, was used as a clearing 
house for slaves who were 
smuggled into an attic over 
the church in the early 
morning.

taking vengeance against 
cruel slave owners — in
spired by a divine power. He 
himself brought 12 blacks 
overland from Missouri in 
1858 and landed them safely 
at Windsor.

CONVENTION
Some time after coming to 

Ingersoll and speaking al the 
Methodist church and the 
Town Hall on King Street, he 
held a “convention" in 
Chatham in May, 1858 where 
he announced his intention to 
set up a stronghold in the 
Maryland and Virginia 
mountains where escaping 
slaves might assemble and 
defend themselves.

In 1859, he led an attack 
with a band of 16 white men 
and five Negroes and suc
ceeded in capturing the U.S. 
federal armory in Harpers 
Ferry, Virginia. He even
tually surrendered to the 
U.S. marines, led by Col. 
Robert E. Lee. At his trial, it 
was suggested Brown was 
menially unbalanced, but he 
refused to plead insanity and 
insisted his main goal had 
been to free slaves. He was 
convicted of murder, slave 
insurrection arid treason to 
the slate of Virginia- and 
executed.

Although republican 
leader Abraham Lincoln 
disapproved of Brown's raid, 
the raid is said Io have 
heightened the sectional 
feelings that soon were to 
bring about the Civil War. 
Intellectuals such as Ralph 
Waldo Emerson and Henry 
Thoreau looked upon Brown 
as a saint.

He became a legendary 
martyr to the cause of 
freedom and union soldiers 
look up a song during the 
Civil War which glorified 
him.

It also was a place to cry 
out against the presence of 
slavery in the U.S. When 
Brown visited Ingersoll 
around 1858, he was one of a 
number of American 
abolitionists coming to 
Canada to provide help — 
and inspiration — to fugitives 
needing shelter and food.

Brown, a northern white, 
was a guerilla leader who 
considered his mission —

S' /?Jf7
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Underground slave railway stopped here
BY TOM DURALIA

The parking lot just south of Big V 
Pharmacy on Oxford Street doesn’t look 
overly exciting on first glimpse.

But were you to close your eyes and bring 
your thoughts back to the 1850s, you might 
feel somewhat different about that patch of 
concrete.

Envision a bustling Ingersoll of 2,000 
persons, an old church, a mysterious 
Underground Railroad and a fiery-tongued 
orator plotting to overthrow the American 
government.

And think of the period. The American 
Civil War was less than a decade away, 
there were growing tensions between the 
north and the south, and the Fugitive Slave 
Act, passed in 1850. meant that blacks were 
not safe from extradition even in free states.

In 1854, at a cost of $2,500, the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church was built where cars 
unceremoniously park today.

And between 1854 and the outbreak of the 
civil war in 1861, fugitive slaves in the black 
of night were whisked into that church’s 
attic, the most northerly terminus of the 
Underground Railroad.

During the 1850s, Ingersoll was host to 
between 400 and 500 blacks, the second 
highest black concentration in Canada 
behind Chatham. And many of the slaves 
that made it to Ingersoll via the Under
ground Railway were from as far away as 
New Orleans.

According to an abolitionist newspaper, 
“The Voice of the Fugitive,” in the early 
1850s a large concentration of blacks worked 
on the railroad, and Ingersoll attracted a 
number once the line was open to Windsor, 
because wood for the locomotives was cut 
and stored here.

The Underground Railroad of the time 
was a source of considerable mystery to the 
slavers of the U.S., however, it seems they . 
were the only ones who didn’t know what it 
was by the late 1850s, and in some northern 
states, the routes were actually published in 
anti-slavery newspapers.

The Underground Railroad was not a 
railroad at all, but rather a mutual 
agreement between the friends of the

Abolitionist John Brown

slaves, predominantly the Quakers, to aid 
fugitives on their way to Canada. The slaves 
were taken from one friend to another, only 
at night, until they reached Canada’s safety.

According to the late Rev. W.M. Mitchell 
in his book, The Underground Railroad, the 
term Underground Railroad originated 
after a master lost his expensive slave, 
following a long chase.

“Being disappointed and the loser of 
$10,000, and having no object in which to 
vent his dirty spleen, he turned upon the 
poor Abolitionists, and said, ‘The danmed 
Abolitionists must have a railroad under the 
ground by which they run off Niggers'.”

When Mr. Mitchell wrote his book in 1860, 
he commented that annually, 1,200 slaves 
were being conveyed to Canada via the 
Underground Railroad.

One of the greatest proponents of the 
anti-slavery faction and the Underground 
Railroad was John Brown, also known as 
Captain John Brown and Old John Brown.

Born in 1800 in Connecticut, opinions vary 
on this man from calling him a madman to a 
martyr, and his direct approach to freeing 
slaves by force, if necessary, often lost the 
respect of the other Abolitionists, who 

idealistically dreamed of a peaceful emanci
pation for the black slaves.

Brown reportedly first came to Canada in 
April of 1858, where he spent much of his 
time in travel, gathering support for a 
planned guerilla-style strike on the U.S. 
Federal arsenal in Virginia, Harper’s 
Ferry.

Some of that time was spent in Ingersoll, 
where he met with others at the Daly House, 
now Marco's Landing, to discuss a plan of 
attack. He is also said to have spoken at the 
Wesleyan Church to rally support against 
slavers in the U.S.

During the mid-1850’s, Brown is said to 
have conducted numerous raids on pro
slavery plantations, killing the slavers and 
enlisting the services of the freed blacks in 
his guerilla army.

On October 16 to 18, 1859, Brown and 21 
men made their attempt to capture the
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Virginia arsenal, but failed miserably. Of 
the men involved, 10 were killed, including 
two of Brown's sons, six escaped and five 
were hanged, including Brown.

Brown was tried for treason, conspiracy 
and murder on October 31 of the same year, 
found guilty, and hanged in Charlestown, 
Va., 32 days after trial.

Once the Civil War began, which some 
believe was sparked by the Harper's Ferry 
incident, northern troops and civilians sang 
the folk song “John Brown's body lies 
a-mouldering in the grave - But his soul is 
marching on.”

The Wesleyan Methodist Church of Oxtord 
Street was demolished in 1956 to make way 
for a carwash, which in turn gave way to the 
parking lot.

But when you walk by that lot and close 
your eyes, that parking lot can be pretty 
exciting.
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Black History
BLACK HISTORY OF INGERSOLL

by
W1+/1 5^e'ial 
Mary

Many slaves reached Canada and freedom by way of the 
"Underground Railroad". This was an informal network of safe 
routes and houses by which friends helped fugitive slaves 
escape to freedom in the pitch black of night.

Ontario, 
Canada.

One terminal was in Ingersoll , Oxford County, Ontario. About 
400 slaves arrived between late 1850's to early 1870's,in 
Ingersoll. They had been led to safety by Quakers by way of 
St. Thomas and smuggled into the attic of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church on Oxford Street. Here they were concealed 
until suitable quarters were found for them. The Wesleyan 
Methodist Church existed between 1854 to 1758. It was badly 
scorched in the big fire of Ingersoll in 1872 but repaired.

In 1858 John Brown, the famous abolitionist came to 
Ingersoll, He stayed at the Old Ingersoll Inn and preached at 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church at that time. He was trying 
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years they were always considered not quite equal and if 
opportunities in larger cities materialized they would leave 
small places such as Ingersoll". And again to quote Byron 
Jenvey, Ingersoll historian, "Many died here of TB, 
tuberculosis. Some moved to Dresden".Byron Jenvey felt that 
their wages were too low, they were forced to work for 50 
cents a day. Despite this many became skilled workers.

But there were good stories. Take, for instance, the Robinson 
Family. Lightfoot Robinson arrived in a novel fashion. Slaves 
were sometimes permitted to work outside of plantations and 
keep a portion of their earnings; Lightfoot and a fellow 
slave did this in Kentucky. During their flight north, 
Lightfoot and his companion who had a light enough complexion 
to pass for a white, posed as master and slave on a normal 
outing and drove to Canada on the "Underground Railroad.
Once here Robinson saved enough money to purchase^freedom of 
other slaves.

■John Robinson, took a more direct route to freedom. A page
boy for a southerner, Robinson was travelling with his master 
near Niagara Falls when he was flogged for a minor offense. 
He sat crying on the street when a passer-by suggested he 
cross the river to Canada and become a free man. He did so. 
He became a blacksmith in Eastwood, was known as "Darky 
Robinson". His daughter, Elizabeth Dorsey, born in 1873, was 
highly respected, first as a seamstress, later as a nurse. 
She married a doctor, had a son Joe, who became a doctor in 
New York City. When she died at 100, hundreds came to pay 
their repects .

Other Blacks became famous musicians, "Rance" a valet for 
Reginald Birchall, famous murderer of Woodstock, Timmy Cahill
a local character and best known of all was George Washington
Jones, Town Crier, of Woodstock. He paraded along Du.ndas 
Street announcing coming events. He was loved and respected 
by everybody. It was said he could be heard all over town.

Black Rance
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Brown, Emeline Fant, Lelia Ann
Brown, Isabelles Hughes, Benjamin
Carey, Mary Hughes, Mary Jane
Collins, Matillda Hughes, George
Davis, John Hughes, James
Degroat, Martha Sullivan, George W.
Degroat, Catherine Sullivan, Elizabeth
Gaines, Robert Sullivan, Elizabeth
Gaines, Hattie Sullivan, Virginia
Hall, David Wright, Harriet
Hall, Harriet W r i g h t, Wi11i am
Hall, John
Hall, Cinderilla 1891 Census
Holmes, Henry Armstrong, Charles
Holmes, Elizabeth Armstrong, Grace
James, Joseph Fante, Willis

1891 Census (con't) Hug hes, J ames
Fante, Willis (son) Oakley, Florence (adopted)
Fante, Elizabeth Thomas, William
Hughes, Benjamin
Hughes, Mary Jane

Thomas, Almira

January 1, 1863, was the day of the "Emancipation 
Proclamation" whereby all slaves shall be forever free. 
In time some of the Blacks from Ingersoll and district felt 
confortable enough to return to Alabama, Memphis, Birmingham 
and New Orleans. These were all skilled workers. To this day 
there are documents in these places pertaining to births, 
marriages and deaths in Oxford County which includes 
Ingersol1.

The following are the names of some of the families that 
returned to the South.
Andersons, Bevins, Birds, Carey, Degroat, Diers, Diggins, 
Fowlers, Greens, Hales, Holmes, Johnstons, Mikkeys (?), 
Pipers, Saunders, Sullivans, Thomas', VanPatters and Wilsons.

by Mary Evans, 0.G.S.#4538 
with special thanks to 
Mary Li ley, O.G.S.#18760 
who helped extract the 
names from the census'.

There is a folklore story from 
one of these families that his
grandfather rowed a boat across 
Lake Erie to safety.

In John Brown's book, "Life and 
Letters" on page 453 is printed 
a letter by John Brown to his 
" Dear Wife and Children, 

everyone" dated Ingersoll, 
Canada West, April 16, 1858.

SOURCES:
-Thanks to Ingersoll Public Library.
- Sanborn, F.B.ed. "Life and Letters 

of John Brown", Liberator of Kansas 
and Martyr of Virginia. Boston,1891.

- Canadian Census - 1851.1861,1871, 
1881, 1891.

- Photo credits: Harry Whitwell, Byron 
Jenvey, Ed Baker, Art Williams.

Quote: From John Brown's book: LIFE AND LETTERS, Chapter 13, from Canada, through
Knsas, to Canada.

"It is now a humiliating thought that in 1858-59 Canada was the only safe 
refuge of the American fugitive slave."



Ingersoll Intrigue 
For American Spies

When the Patriots marched to
wards Brantford to give battle 
to Colonel Allan MacNab’s forc
es they met up with the Colonel 
at the hamlet of Scotland and 
they retreated back to a small 
crossroad called Sodom in Nor
wich township. It was at Scot
land that the rebels first learn
ed of the defeat of Mackenzie 
and as the rebels were poorly 
armed they surrendered in large 
numbers and many fled to other 
parts of the province or to the 
United States. Two hundred and 
fifty three patriots were arrest
ed from the Gore and London 
districts and many stood trial, 
but feeling ran so high that the! 
government hesitated to prosecu
te and had the victims sign on 
oath of allegiate and be at the 
call of the authorities if the lieu
tenant-governor did . not extend 
Royal clemency to them. Out of 
the uprising emerged Responsib
le government which the insurg
ents wanted in the first place. 
The battle or clash occurred on 
December 14, and the password 
for the rebels was, ‘Onward 
Oxford’.”

“The next plot in Oxford was| 
when John ‘Osawatbmie’ Brown 
arrived in Ingersoll, in April, 
1858, to gain money and recruits 
for his army of liberation. He 
visited the Daly House expect
ing to find the famous conduct
or of the Underground Railway, 
one Harriet Tubman of St. Cath
arines. From his correspondence 
written from Ingersoll he also 
visited Batchelor’s Hall whici. 
was situated half on land and 
half on the River Thames at the 
Jhames Street bridge. It was 
named Batchelor’s Hall because 
of its unsavory reputation be
cause no woman would enter its 
portals. James Sinclair, a noted, 
and reliable historian of the his
tory of Ingersoll, has left a leng
thy document concerning this in
famous ediface. The late Claren
ce Brown, in 1933, informed me 
that Brown appeared on the Ing
ersoll streets more than once, 
but he added that after the raid 
pt Harper’s Ferry it seems that 
everyone in the village recalled. 
meeting the old martyr which | 
Clarence Brown doubted. An ad- | 
vertisement appeared in the Ox
ford Herald that John Brown 
would speak on the Border Ruff
ians of Kansas in the Wesleyan 
Methodist church, but Neil Mc
Fee, the last survivor in this dis
trict to serve in the Civil War, 
claimed that he heard John 
Brown lecture in Ingersoll Town 
Hall and it was through this lec
ture that spurred him on to en
list just after his sixteenth birth
day.

FINE HOTEL
“The original name of the hos

tel called Batchelor’s Hall was 
the River House and at one time 
it was considered one of the fin
est hotels in the district. It was 
built in the mid-thirties by Will
iam Carnegie on the strength 
that the much mooted railway 
would be forced to follow tha 
Thames valley to enter Ingersoll, 
but before the railway arrived, 
the hotel became dilapidated by 
subsequent landlords and its ni
ter ruin and reputation came 
when a temporary saw-mill was 
erected by the contractors of the 
■Canada Great | Western Railway 
to supply timber and ties for the 
road bed. The sawmill was sit
uated less than one hundred feet 
from the hotel and the employees 
were recruited from a law class 
laboring element with the result 
that they converted the hostel in-j 
to a category of a low-down 
groggery and a house of ill-fame. 
Trate citizens took action and it I 
was destroyed by sawing throu-' 
gh the wooden piles which rest
ed on mud-sills in the river bed. 
Strong ropes were attached to 
the piles and a mighty tug 
dumped this eyesore into the riv
er.

“Little did one realize that the 
small community of Ingersoll 
.would become the centre of es
pionage during the American Civ
il War, 1861 to 1865. Precise de
tails on secret service are nat
urally scarce, but several obvio
us factors furnished clues. Spies 
infested Ingersoll to the extent 
to which in the vernacular of es
pionage, ‘a fever spot’. The spies 
from the south had a certain 
edge on the United States under
cover agents because Governor 
Henry A. Wise of Virginia had 
learned that John Brown at
tempted to recruit in Ingersoll 
and after the hanging of Brown I 
the Governor dispatched detect
ives to Ingersoll to make dis-1 
creet inquiries as to an.y existing 
plots not then fulfilled' to free 
the slaves. It is natural to as
sume that these southern agents 
made friends during their inves
tigation. At the time, in 1860, 
there were upwards of five hund
red colored residents which 
would prove a natural magnet to 
the southerners to keep them un
der surveillance, therefore, the 
Confederates possessed a semi
organization in the village to fur
ther their aims. According to 
Neil McFee he stated that both 
the north and south set up re
cruiting stations under the pre
text of being purchasing agents 
for their respective governments 

northern agents * , 
“The Northern agents set up 

headquarters in the Daly House 
but their actual business office 
was in the old Commercial Hotel 
run by James M. Grant, which 
still stands today next to the 
Presbyterian Church and is the 
present bus station. The south 
also possessed two locations, 
namely, their head quarters in 
the newly built Royal Hotel, 
known today as Albrough’s Mus
ic Store, and their recruiting 
rooms were in the Anglo-Amer
ican hotel on the corner of Char
les and Carroll Streets, and con
ducted by James Matheson. Mr. 
McFee informed me that Math
eson was considered the most 
profound pro-slavery person in 
Canada and was in the pay of 
the Confederate goverment 
when it seceded from the Unit
ed States., Both the belligerents 

possessed the power of printer’s 
ink. At the time there were two 
weekly newspapers published in 
Ingersoll, namely, the Chronicle 
and the Oxford Herald. The 
Chronicle was published by' John 
S. Gurnett and the Herald was 
published by T. A. McNamara 
and printed by the Sutherland 
Brothers, compilers of many 
County - directories of Canada 
West. Its printing plant was ex
actly opposite the Daly House on 
the south-west corner of King 
and Oxford Streets. Gurnett’s 
print shop published a weekly 
sheet called the ‘Ingersoll Plain
dealer’, financed by the agents 
of the United States govern
ment. The Herald’s pro-south 
papers was named, ‘The Sickle”. 
One could readily discern the 
set-up of the rival organizations 
- the southerners occupying the 
front rooms of the Royal Hotel 
could spy upon the activities of 
the Union agents boarding a- 
cross the road at the Commer
cial Hotel. Likewise, the same 
opportunity presented itself to 
the Union spies to keep a watch
ful eye on the Royal Hotel.



MALCONTENT 't ’
“Previous to 1837, the farmers 

of West Oxford and Norwich be
came malcontent over the act
ion of the ‘Family Compact’ 

! government over increasing tax- 
iation and decreasing road grants. 
Wild land in the hands of the 
friends of the government were 
not taxable, but as soon as a 
farmer cleared 1 x land it be
came more valua^m and there
fore more taxable, but the ad
jacent wild land became enhan
ced in value without one farthing) 
in taxation being levelled again
st it. I

“Secret meetings were held in 
school houses, churches and tav-; 
erns. The meetings were addres
sed by Oxford’s parliamentary 
representative. Robert Alway and 
a Dr. Duncombe of St. Thomas. 
The main object of the meetings 
were to seize the reins of govern
ment, in Toronto, and declare 
the Province of Canada a repub
lic. The lure to secure recruits 
for this rebellious cause were 
varid, but more than successful 
in its final appeal because the 
main dissenters were composed 
of the very first families of Ox
ford and prominent leaders in 
their own communities, in frat
ernal, municipal and religious 
circles. More surprisingly, was 
the many of the Patriots (as they] 
called themselves) were enlisted; 
in the peaceful Quaker settle
ment of Norwich township and 
among the most prominent were 
Solomon Lossing, magistrate in 
Norwich and his son Horace Los-! 
sing. Practically every farmer! 
residing on. the Stage Road be-| 
tween Burford village and Put-! 
nam. Burford township at that 
;ime was a part of Oxford coun
ty and was detached in 1841 to 
become a part of Brant county. 
Other well known Oxford pion
eers participating in the rebell
ions were Dr. Ephrina Cook, 
Peter Delong, his brother, Garry 
V. Delong, and Abraham Sack
rider of Norwichville; Oxford 
village contributed Elisha Hall 
ry. druggist; Alexander Sumner, 
William Watterworth, John Ty
ler, the hatter; Daniel Schell, 
Pelham C. Teeple, Matthew Ber- 
school teacher; Willard and John 
Sherman, coopers. From the Till- 
sonburg districts came Adam, 
William and Lord Wellington 
Winegarden, Stillman Smith, Jun
ior, and John Van Norman. Many 
recruits came from the south of 
Tillsonburg and the most outstan
ding was Samuel Edison of Vie
nna. father of Thomas Alva Edi
son who skipped the province n- 
long with Dr. Charles Dunccm-, 
be, Leader of the Patriots.

“I now’ come to the most im
portant event concerning the spy 
activities in Ingersoll because 
some of the Southern agents were 
instrumental in bringing Canada 

i nearly to the brink of war 'and 
eventually necessary to conscript 

I Oxford county citizens for the 
Canadian militia. When I men
tion Canadian one must remem
ber that Canada at this time 
consisted of only Ontario and 
Quebec until 1867. The Civil War 
stripped Oxford for those milit
ary inclined. Twenty-five thous
and Canadians joined either the 

.' Union or Confederate armies 
during the first year of war. By 
the end of the war, in 1865, the 
London Free Press stated that 
nearly 48,000 had enlisted and 
blamed the bounty given by the 
various States was responsible 
for the young warriors enlisting 
a foreign army. Mr. McFee in
formed me that he was given five 
hundred dollars in greenbacks to 
substitute for a rich Detroit gro
cer and after arriving in Detroit 
he discovered that he - »uld have 
received that sum in his own 
name and at the same time not 
break Canadian Neutrality laws,

IflKATESb ' v......
“When in'conversation ‘with Mr/ 

McFee he asked me if I had 
ever heard of pirates on Lake 
Erie and I replied that I had not. 
He then told me that after he 
had' returned from the Civil War 
that his mother informed him 
that the Confederates had run 
quite a spy centre in the Royal 
Hotel and said it was common 
rumor that John Wilkes Booth, 
President Abraham Lincoln’s as
sassin had visited the Royal Ho
tel for a night while enroute to 
Montreal in search of a theatri
cal engagement. Mr. McFee then 
told me that the Lake Erie pir
ates were in league with the con
spirators which caused the raid 
of St. Albans, Vermont, which 
occasioned so much ill-feeling be
tween Canada and the United 
States.

. “The pirates of Lake Erie were! 
Captain John Yates Beall and] 
Bennett G. Burnley' and the in- 

istigators of the St. Alban’s raid 
were Lieutenant Bennet H. 
Young, Dudley More Gee, and a 
Lieutenant Butterworth. Claren
ce Brown gave me an additional 
name of a Doctor Blackburn who 
was in favor of introducing army 
cut-worms and Colorado beetles 
to the grain crops of Northern 
farmers. The late Charles- Scoffin 
of Ingersoll also informed me 
that the St. Albans affair was a 
topic discussed at the Royal and 
his informant was his own father 
who was a southern sympathi
zer and knew many of the Con
federate agents. Gurnett ran, a 
short paragraph reading, ‘Much 
excitement exists in town ow- 

| ing to the discovery of a secret 
I society affiliated with the Con- 
I federates’.

□ 3, IS dG



Town role in slave
abolition forgotten

INGERSOLL — Ingersoll’s 
role in helping slaves to free
dom in the mid-180l)s is all but 
forgotten.

Town residents now wash 
cars where once stood a clear
ing house for slaves.

When Ingersoll’s status was 
raised from village to town in 
the mid-1800s, the town had a 
population of less than 2,000, of 

I these 400 were negroes.
At the same time. Ingersoll

had the largest colored popula
tion in Canada, with the excep
tion of Chatham.

By comparison, few colored 
persons live in Ingersoll today.

“Most of them returned home 
after they were freed,” said 
town historian Byron Jenvey, 
who said he knew a few of 
them. “Many died here of tuber
culosis. Some moved to Dres
den.

“I remember how ignorant

they were, uneducated. They 
worked for 50 cents per day. It 
was pitiful.”

Mr. Jenvey was talking about 
the 'times when a church on Ox
ford Street was turned into a 
haven for slaves fleeing Ameri
ca.

Built in 1854 at a cost of 
$2,500. the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church was demolished in 1956. 
A car wash now stands on the 
site of the old church.

Slaves were smuggled into an 
attic over 'the church in the wee 

’hours of the morning. They tra- 
’ veiled on foot and many of them 
trekked from as far as New Or- 

: leans.
Anti-slavery supporters led 

the slaves to safety and from 
their masters by telling sold
iers they were transferring the 
slaves to work in other areas.

t The Wesleyan Methodist
। Church was used to rally sup- 
i port against slavery activities 
in the United States. And, even 
noted abolitionist leader John 
.Brown supposedly spoke a'c the 
church on one occasion.

Probably, some of the money 
raised in Ingersoll helped John 
Brown capture the U.S. arsenal 
at Harper’s Ferry, the federali 
arsenal.

With only 18 men, John Brown 
made the attack on Oct. 16. 
1859, taking about 60 leading 
citizens prisoner.

John Brown was captured and 
hanged in Virginia in 1859.

Married twice, he was the fa
ther of 20 children, two of whom 
were killed at Harper’s Ferry.
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reputation of Bachelor’s Hall 
came when a temporary saw-mill 
wak ‘Situated1 less than; 100 feet 
from' the, hotel,* employees 

■tug dumped ^thj^eyesore into the

After John Brown was hanged 
in Virginia in 1859 for taking part 
in the Harper’s Ferry raid the 
governor Of,,Virginia, Henry A. 
Wise learned of his attempts to 
recruit in Ingersoll and after the 

hanging the governor dispatched, 
detectives to this town to make 
were recruited from a low class 
laboring element with the result 
that they converted the hostel 
into a Idw-down groggery and a

.house* of ill-fame. Irate citizens 
took action and it was destroyed 
by sawing through, the wooden 
piles which rested on mud-sills in 
the river bed. Strong ropes were 
attached to the piles and a mighty 

«discj§et inquiries as to any 
existing plots to free slaves. At 
the . time in 1860, there were 
upwards of five hundred colored 
residents which would prove a 
natural magnet to the southeners 
to keep them under surveillance. 
Both the north and south set up 
recruiting stations under the 
pretext of being purchasing 
agents for their respective 
governments.

The northern agents set up 
headquarters in the Daly House, 
later to be known as the Ingersoll 
Inn, and recruiting rooms in the 
old Commercial Hotel. The south* 
also possessed two locations, with 
their headquarters in the Royal 
Hotel. Their recruiting rooms 
were in the Anglo-American 
Hotel on the corner of Charles 
and Carroll Streets.

Also at that time both factions 
operated newspapers in town. 
The two newspapers in Ingersoll 
at that time, were the Ingersoll

Chronicle and the Oxford Herald. 
The chronicle was published by 
John S. Grunett and the Herald 
was published by T.A. Mc
Namara. The Chronicle pub
lished a weekly sheet -for the 
United States government called 

the Ingersoll Plaindealer. The 
Herald’s pro-south* paper was 
named the Sickle,: V

The southerners occupying the 
front rooms of the Royal, Hotel 
could spy upon the activities of 
the Union agents boarding across 
the road at the Commercial 
Hotel. Likewise the same opport- 
unity'presented itself to the Union 
spies to keep a watchful eye on 
the Royal Hotel.

Daly House, later to be known as the Ingersoll Inn. This building main line between Detroit and Niagara Falls. At that time King
was built in 1857 of yellowbrick, on the site of a log building. It Street was made of planks laid side by side. '1

v
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Inestimable Loss As Thames River Overflows It’s Banks 
Monday.' Thames Street Bridge Swept -Away By;, 

nslaught -Of-Wotejti Wim Stone ' Company> And 
Heavy. Losers. ^Collegiate ■; 
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The wotwVfJaod\in yraavrecblleci- 

of
JUteJ>rwnndhiiat*4;^l^ Wirth aide 

of the pown-xfrom'th^ couth'coctlon, 
on Mcndsy. ThU wse alsof thl direct 
cause of ae4*rel rfhdaUtiaa and thorns

^janda upbb th6uaand» df dollars dam- 
K 'go-io pn^ortf. i . -

Tho l^kii ^to ths nrunkipallty will 
bo a heavy,one.;. Many etroata were 
wytnbed oftrt Tl|o TDiatn<« ctreot 

/ bridgo foil bodoro tho flood watara 
a few nilnutcM before midnight Mon
Jay. Water malna and gM main® 
ware brdloon Open, vidowallu undar- 
mlncd, telephone and telegraph poles 

-'WWd^cd out and tho Memorial Park 
flooded.

local Industrial ooncoma suffered 
heavily, particularly William Stone 
Bona Limpted,' New Idea FurnScea 

' Lim ited, Bighapr'o Limited, Odell A 
Allen, GooiRa HI. Mason, John E. 
Borland’s Imperial OIL Service $ta* 
tk.,1, Slarwvon ’Cbeeee Company as 
wtU-M hundreds of individnyls.

The Ftnst intimation of the likely- 
hood of serious damage was about 
6.30 o’clock, Holiday morning, when 
the Fire Detpartmant were called to 
aa«riM in saving the dam^at f>nilh'« 
Pond. AU residents were warned 
to vacate their homos If they llvod 
in the district that might l>a affect
ed should the dam give way. If por
tion of the tank .weakened and re- 
leaeed consIdcmWo watr>, relieving
the pressure on the This

1
ooir^dctely covered Memorial Park 
and flooded the cellars of tha bos- 
ineea placed on the south side of 
Kipg...ntro«t a>o yropertltw 
adjacent to the course Of the stream 
aS it passes north to Join tho Thames

' Rain and anew continued through- 
- out Monday. The fpriy-eight hourv 

r enhahd.. the LrOrn-
tarire of 
with tho 
occurred

re no 
on

River to rise, 
‘ that a washout 

main Une of the

M the taie afternoon and evening. 
Aft traffic iwas stopped from using' 
tho Thomes'. street bridge ■-. about 
flve.o’clodk M the water rose with* 
in a few inches of the floor of the 
structure. 'Podoetrians were still 
pormlttod to croon at six . o’clock. 
The etudonta of the echooln were lot
out At three o’clock »o 
reach home in nafety 
after tho <nen fromj the 
hnd crowed, tho ilnddgo 

thdy might 
and short!/
Mottotv Co.
1>ccame lin

mornod an did tho rhadway from tho 
C. N. R. tr*ty> to the C. T. R. 
tracks. . BevoroJ persona were trona-, 
ported back and fourth In tho arms 
of fircmon and special policemen. •

Crowds gathered on each aldo of 
tho raging borrtonrtji to Watch tho 
action of the water. When the 
Cyajwsnkd dykes gave way the water 
receded eknoet two feet and from 
7^0 until nearly nine o’clock there 
wen no water posing- dker Thrones 1 
ntreet. As the huge quarry hole 
filled, the water rose at the rate of 
about a foot an hour. About 
eleven-thirty p. m, the river was 
gushing nearly two foot over th® 
floor of. the Themes street bridge 
and covered tho roadway from Vic
toria street to St. Paul’s Proebytor- 
lan church to a depth of over t/wo 
feet in piacoa. At • 11.55 there 
Woo a muffled sound, tho floor of the 
bridgs heaved about two feet in tho

low rxnnbike and * thud as the 
ht*e merq of steel and wood, swerv- 

rente of the Thaenee.

neoe Cocg>any gave May, the wall at 
tho South and of the factory office 
crumbled, the telegraph pole tn 
the -C. P. A yard, carrying the main 
C, P. IL. telegraph cable waa up- 
rooted an Iha atation driveway waa 
wwahod oak lumber from Geo. 
IL Manon's yard could be seen float- 
irw oIotw wHh the enrrvrit TV

Emergency Pipe Line 
To Supply Water 

For North-Side
• - The .Phhlic ,Utilitic<5| '. CocsnrWoQ 
started ■ wait .^aeadey \Mfterhoo a", to 
string • wire csfclo aww> tho Thames 
rfver where, the Ttawnei'strtiet bridge 
wad washed cut It is tbr iritsutlou. 
of tha oommlsedon to Kk^end a pfc>4 
fine,.from! tha cable and connect- it 
up . withp the broken'- ends of the 
town’s wator^ supply. Une, so . that' a 
L^nporary water supply'may be pro
vided to tha, residents of tha.north 
Mds of Ingersoll, who (Were cut off. 
when tho bridgo waaimd' Srway on 
Monday night '

Tho Dominion Natural Gas Com
pany <s facing a similar task ks 
both Ils lines croasing "the rivor 
on TliMnOT ntreet were lorn srway.' 
r The comnilnBion wan unable to 

definitely' stats 'when it would 

 

cotnpUte wwter connection, but 
of workmen wfl be employed 

24, h a day until a tomporary । 
supply La provided for.the

residents of the town, living norfb 
of the river. —: ’ / t .'

"No tas^odkrte danger pf •' wat^r_ 
faudne-to antfcipaisA a«',there -^e" 
aorwud good ^»™>l> north .of toWJ 
from which drinking water may be 
secured. - " v

THAMES RIVER ROSE '
TOGREAT HEIGHTS

■ ’ ' ' ■- -■ -t ■■/
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to vacate their homes if they lived 
in the district that might be, affect
ed should’the dam give way. dFpor-' 
tion of the bank .weakened and re
leased considerable watev, relieving 
the pressure on the dam. This 
oottadetely covered’ Memorial Park 
and flooded the cellars of the bus
iness places on the south side of

,, Rlng^HtroQt Etoty O>o properties 
’ adjacent to ths course Of .tho streani
to it passes north to join the Thomes 
river,

' Rain and snow continued through- 
- out Monday. The tarty-eight hours 

of wet w|eat>ber cahiobd the tribu
taries of the.Thames River to rise, 
with the result‘d that a washout 
occurred on the main line of the
C. 'N. R., a few yards east of the 
North American Cyanamid Quarry, 
at Munroe’s crossing. Eastbound 
train No. 6, Sarnia to Toronto, ran 
into the • washout shortly after one 
o’dodk, causing a serious wreck 
which resulted, in the loss of throe 
lives, and was. responsible . for the 
drowning of - 'Ingcrsoll’a ' Medical 
Officer of Heajbh,. Dr. J, D. ■ Mac
Donald, whose car was erwopt into the 

*x swirling waters of the Thame stiver 
as he attempted to cross from No.
2 highway, at 'Munroe’s crossing to 
reach the train wreck.

' Manji collars Were flooded and 
•<lr?s put out The dykes at the 
Gypsum, Lima and Ailabastinc and 
North, American Oyanttmld Quar- 

■'/ rtes both gave wny Monday! aftcr- 
x noon, resulting in the hug? quiirty 
i’ hotoa’being flliefl with water, which 

will taka oonfclderafblo timv'to'empty. 
■ The, employees and 6£fica'»taff ' ii

ad the. flat* and 
factory.toriy.M 

partment-MP

it

taxm,'particodary to resldcnta of 
diariota, Who might, coma ta;

town-to shop and find.ail fh« »wrto 
atatod. The closing hour will . be 
1240, noon, ao fa';<oitoter.-yeftn.''' ’

iaji church to a <lepu> oi over qwo 
feet in places. At ■ 11.65 there 
wins a muffled soupd, the floor of the 
bridge heaved about two feet in the 
centre, there was a: creak, several 
low nimbfes and * thud as the 
hrigo maa? of steed and wood, swerv
ed, bent to the west, than curled up 
and tunddiid into rflw swirling'tor
rents of the Thames. The sido- 
wsta in-fpoataxf.tba-bJ«w.Jdaa.Rnh 
niece Company grwol^ay, the wall at 
the South end of the factory office 
crumbled,' ,tbe tologswph pole in 
the C. P. R. yard, carrying the main 
C. P. 'R, telegraph cable was up
rooted an the station driveway was 
washed out. Luniber from Geo. 
H. Mason’s yard could be seen float
ing along with the current. The 
huge storage gasoline tanks over 10 
feet in diameter, in the- .yards ,of 
Borland’s ,(Imperial Oil Service Sta
tion wcre.wush undermined and rose 
to the tbpof the rushing water with 
a duh thud that, tare lose the earth 
holding them under ground en^ left 
gaping holes in the service station 
grounds. <

Half Holidays
Start May Sth

Ingersoll merchants commence the 
weekly half holiday observance on 
Wednesday text, May.. 5th. While 
the grocers and butchers obeer/e the 
half holiday period ovary month 
except iDecomber end; th? hardware 
and Olectrlcad. btarco have been clos
ing on WodneadayoX ternoona for, the 
pMt month,;.the majority,; of the( 
start* will, obaerve the bollday only 
during the (Months «-.',.M^y,-. j’ane,. 
iJtdy'. AwiBt <♦! September, ..>Tba 
’Attention of th) priMtdta drawn to 

, ihlj,' to tba^ no inoony^iilchca may, 
‘ W ’caused next: Wadneadayaftety
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Flood ynfum at the Themes River 
receded Tuesday, but ••viral -a.& 
duatria] planta were stfll flooded and

only means of communication jWk 
by telephone and to crosa theTliainea 
River, a distance Ot about 16 Of set, 
one had to travel over treacherous 
roads, via either Dorchester •’ or 
Woodstock a distance of some twenty 
miles. '/r ■

iBread and milk was transported 
acnoHB the river before the Thames 
street bridge gave -way, so there was 
ho danger of food, shortage as sup
plies could be brought in from Lon
don. . . ' . '?■ ,'

Natural gas wasVept available to 
most every section of the town, <fes- 
pite the fact the , main pipe line’ on 
Thames street broke with.' the 
crashing of the bridge. An un
derground main crossing Wonham 
Street, provided a sufficient supply 
for general use.

The water mains were all broken 
and residents on the north side of 
town .wore without water. Breaks in' 
hydrant maina/cut off water in ths, 
h<ain business sections of tbaftown 
and this Public UtlMtlcs Commission 
Issued VA bulletin requesting people* 
to b» particularly cautious with Area 
or lights ao that no serious conflag
ration plight riccurr. , 1S<
® iPpapite the' extensive dadwifliW 
property, there >era''few>elephow®' 
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of the ,Takd^
tafonrned the Tribana rtpreaehtatty*, 
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It was 44 years ago Ingersoll suffered flood
Forty-four years ago this 

week a flood ravaged the 
Town of Ingersoll claiming 
three lives and leaving in its 
wake no Thames Street 
bridge, no Wonham Street 
bridge, no Iron Duke and 
many memories.

“It was a funny flood,” 
recalled Mary La Flamme. 
“The snow was completely 
gone and it started to rain. 
It hadn’t rained that many 
days but the ground was 
frozen and couldn’t absorb 
the moisture.”

The flood swept through 
town April 26 to April 28 and 
the Thames River water 
line reached as far south as 
the present CPR tracks. 
Numerous industries were 
flooded as were numerous 
homes.

“People couldn’t get to 
the north side of town,” 
recalled Dr. Jack Rowson, 
after the Thames Street 
bridge was washed out 
around midnight April 26. 
He remembers residents on 
the south side of town 
putting up residents who 
were stranded.

He also remembered the 
only way to cross the river 
was either via Beachville or 
Dorchester. There was a 
maternity case on the north 
side of town on Metcalfe 
Street. To attend, the late 
Dr. Charles Cornish motor
ed to Dorcester, then back 
to town on the north side of 
the river.

The middle quarry east of 
town, which was known as 
Cyanamide quarry, now 
BeachviLime, held the per- 
cipitation, Dr. Rowson re
collected.

“It took a while to fill,” 
said Dr. Rowson, but when 
it did an “onrush of water 
came on through town.”

Water undermined rail 
ties causing a derailment 
east of town. Several doc-

Sidewalks looking south on Thames Street that were 
ravaged by the April 1937 flood. (Photo by Doug Carr)

tors attended the scene 
including Dr. Rowson and 
Dr. J. D. MacDonald.

A road, known as Mun
roe’s crossing, leading to 
the quarry and derailed 
train had a warning sign but 
Dr. MacDonald attempted 
to get through anyway in an 
effort to provide assistance. 
He died in his attempt to 
attend the scene.

Dr. Rowson made it to the 
train on the Domtar Road 
but “there was nothing I 
could do by the time I got 
there.”

He remembers Dr. Cecil 
Osborne making it to the 
train engine and admin
istering aid to two persons 
there. Both presumably 
died.

Hospital records show 
four persons were admitted 
to the hospital on April 26, 
1937, the day the train 
derailed. Laceration, abras
ions, a fractured nose and 
shock were among the rea
sons the patients were ad
mitted.

Back in town Mrs. La 
Flamme recalled because 
the water mains were out 
for “a matter of a few 
days,” water was retrieved 
from a John Street well.

Peter Darrow remembers 
watching with his wife and 
children, the Thames Street 
bridge go out. The New Idea 

Furnace Company was 
flooded out as was William 
Stone Limited, now known 
as CIL.

There was a Wonham 
Street bridge crossing be
tween the CNR and CPR 
tracks located approxi
mately where the IGA is 
now. It was wiped out.

“The Iron Duke was twist
ed right around,” Mr. Bar
row recalled. ‘ “They took it 
down and never replaced 
it.” It was located near the 
present CIL plant.

A temporary Thames 
Street bridge, similar to the 
old one was constructed, 
before eventual replace
ment with the present one. 
Incidentally, prior to the 
flood the town and county 
were at loggerheads and 
had severed tied.

When it came time to 
replace the bridge the 
county offered no financial 
assistance and the town had 
to bear the burden itself. 
Reconstruction costs were 
roughly $60,000. a lot of 
money in those days.

Bruce Borland of Bor
land’s Esso Service, was a 
part time employee at his 
father’s gas station at the 
time of the flood.

He vividly remembers 
bales of square shingles 
being swept away from 
George Mason Enterprises, 

the location of the present 
Ingersoll Planing Mill.

Two large storage tanks 
“popped right out of the 
ground” as a result of the 
flood waters and Mr. Bor
land remembers the water 
at peak level was as high as 
the station’s windows.

After it was all over Mr. 
Borland remembers the 
task of cleaning up. Oil 
drainage tanks in the stat
ion’s bays were flooded out 
leaving an oily mess to be 
cleaned up.

Also there was a wall 
opposite the station that was 
taken right out.

“I thought something was 
going on when I saw the 
water level at the Thames 
Street bridge,” recalled 
Walter Appleby, who pro
vided the photographs on 
this page. He was working 
for Wilson’s Electronics at 
the time making collections.

His suspicions were con
firmed when Memorial 
Park was completely flood
ed.

It took two or three days 
for the water level to go 
down he remembers before 
restoration to the town 
could begin.

Gordon Pittock, who 
worked at William Morrow 
Ltd., remembers water be
ing about five feet high 
throughout the flooded area. 
He also recalls sand bag
ging Smith’s Pond to pre
vent further flood damage.

“A lot of time and a lot of 
work was put into that,” he 
said of the sand bagging, 
but he notes it worked.

“There was considerable 
damage to basements,” of 
stores affected by the flood, 
recalls Mr. Pittock.

At a contingency meeting 
in London, he remembers 
“2,400 homes up to their 
knees in London West.” He 
also remembers the pre
sence of the Militia in 
London, there to prevent 
looting.

This all happened 44 years 
ago. Some memories are as 
if they happened yesterday 
while others have faded 
with time.

Some reported one, two or 
three died as a result of the 
flood but everyone has their 
own perspective of the 1937 
ravages. Whether personal
ly experienced or not, wish
es are it never happens 
again!

Carnegie and Thames Street looking south at the back of 
Eidts Feed Mill. (Photo courtesy of Walter Appleby)
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TOWN HIT BY FLOOD WATERS
Ingersoll was hit with flooding McLelland, above, views his St. Meanwhile, water was (Staff photos) 

Friday as snow melted. Ronald flooded property at 130 George flowing at Memorial Park.



Environment ministry examines pond
An environment ministry 

officer from London was in 
Ingersoll Monday taking soil 
and water samples at Smith’s 
Pond for analysis.

Maureen Looby, . en
vironmental officer, said she 
had been requested to make the

inspection by town officials “to 
make sure there is no pollution 
getting into the pond.”

“The town has expressed 
concern to us,” she said, “that 
there could possibly be pollution 
at the pond site so we agreed to 
come out and look at it, and let 
them know.”

It will take about six weeks 
before results of the tests will be 
completed. Both a chemical 
analysis of the soil and a bac
teriological analysis of the 
water will be made by the 
ministry from samples taken by 
Ms. Looby at Smith’s Pond.

If the result of the analysis by 
the ministry shows pollution is 
present, the town will get an 
order demanding that owner 
Irene Smith “clean it up,” town 

engineer Steve Kovacic said.
“The onus is on the property 

owner to do that,” he said, 
“because if there is pollution 
present it would be detrimental 
to the health of area residents, 
and the town doesn’t want that.”
DREDGE EXPECTED

When asked what cleanup 
procedures would be required at 
the pond site Mr. Kovacic said it 
would probably need “dredging 
out.”

The town for years has been 
trying to negotiate with Mrs. 
Smith to purchase the pond, 
without success.

Twenty-four hours after their 
last meeting March 4, 
something that had been 
predicted by the Upper Thames 
Conservation Authority 

engineers, and town engineer 
Steve Kovacic finally happened.

The dam gave way, and 
waters gushed from Smith’s 
Pond swamping Memorial Park 
and flooding King Street 
businesses. Original estimates 
of the damage were set at 
$70,000 to $100,000 by Police 
Chief Ron James.

With the prospect of possible 
lawsuits looming, town coun
cillors are now breathing sighs 
of relief that their negotiations 
with the pond owner fell 
through.

This was evident from the 
negative response Coun. Marian 
Coyle got to her suggestion 
made at the last council meeting 
that the town should have the 
property appraised and try to 

purchase it once more.
However, the pond owner has 

contended that she is not 
responsible for the flood damage 
“because no liability covers an 
act of God.”

But while flooding may be 
termed an act of God — pollution 
is not. Both Ms. Looby and Mr. 
Kovacic say pollution — if it 
exists — is the responsibility of 
the property owner.



INGERSOLL — Ingersoll town council has 
decided to send one more letter to the owner 
of Smith’s Pond, inviting her to give up the 
property or face expropriation.

Council is concerned that the old dam on 
the site in the heart of Ingersoll will col
lapse. flooding nearby businesses and 
homes. For years, negotiations have been 

going on between ihe town and Mrs. Irene 
Smith to transfer ownership.

“It is impossible to say how much she is i 
liable if the dam breaks,” said Mayor Gor- ■ 
don Henry.

Mayor Henry said the Upper Thames 
River Conservation Authority (ULTRCA) 
has advised the town the dam is in poor

condition and will have to be rebuilt at a 
cost of nearly $200,000.

The UTRCA would help the town finan
cially with the rebuilding but not with the 
purchase of the land.

। They mayor disclosed that the town once 
' offered Mrs. Smith $1 for the 10.5 acres of 

properly and would have assumed full liabil- 
itv for the dam. , , .

He said she requested $160,000. Ihe land is 
currently assessed at $525. r ...

Mayor Henry said council would be failing 
in its’'duty if it didn't take over Ihe properly.

Coun. Eugene Maybee said he would hate 
to be sitting on council if it spent $100,000 m

taxpayers’ money to take over the area. 
Coun. Jack Warden said he wouldn’t give 
Mrs. Smith a “thin dime” for the land, 
which lies in the flood plain of the Thames 
River.

Council considers the property a liability , 
to anyone except the municipality which can • 
deal with the flood threat problem.

Coun. Doug Harris wondered on what 
grounds the town bases expropriation of the 
land. He said there has been no expert opin
ion on the condition of the dam and expro: 
priation would have to be based on that.

Mayor Henry replied the towns case 
might also depend on the need to develop 
the property for recreation.

October



Flooding in Ingersoll as dike
INGERSOLL — Several 

Ingersoll businesses and 
residences were completely 
flooded yesterday when a 
dike at Smith’s pond gave 
way.

George Beck’s Wholesale 
Tobacco warehouse, and the 
Start, Marshall, Parker and 

Ross law offices were 
completed swamped when 
the pond overflowed at about 
6:30 p.m.

Ingersoll police chief Ron 
James said damages 
resulting from the flood are 
estimated at more than

$50,000 and could go as high 
as $100,000.

Most of the flooding oc
curred along the south side of 
King St. near the park, he 
said.

/ “Memorial park was right 
under water and Glassford 
Motors also had some flood

damage.”
Smith’s pond is owned by 

Jim and Irene Smith of 
Toronto. Ingersoll town 
council attempted to 
takeover the property earlier 
this week.

The town council wanted 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith to hand

bursts
over responsibility of the 
pond to the town so it would 
control flooding.

The Smiths refused to turn 
over the property and are 
legally liable 'for flood 
damages Mayor -Gordon 
Henry said Friday. ' 
(Earlier story on page 3.)



from Smith Pond flows



©fie /ets go at 
Smith’s Pond
Responsibility of Ownership?

An act of God?
By Richard Houghton

The fears of many Ingersoll 
residents were realized Friday 
night when the dike at the Smith’s 
Pond dam gave way to swelled 
waters of the creek. The contents 
of the pond gushed down into 
Memorial Park, turning it into a 
small lake, then pushing on to 
flood many local businesses.

Several businesses on King St. 
East were completely flooded . 
George Beck’s Wholesale 
Tobacco warehouse, and the 
Start, Marshall, Parker and Ross

law offices were completely 
flooded when the dike let go at 
6:30 p.m. Glassford Motors was 
also extensively flooded.

Estimates of the damage have 
ranged between $50,000 and 
$100,000. The disaster is believed 
to have been caused by the high 
temperatures of late which 
melted much of the snow in the 
area. The pressure on the dam 
and the dikes around it was 
increased also by recent rain
storms.

After a call for assistance, the 

town public works department 
responded to the law offices with 
sandbags to try and stem the tide 
rising out of the park, but it was 
not enough to keep the offices 
from being flooded.

Town of Ingersoll Engineer 
Steve Kovacic told the Times in 
an interview Monday, that 
damage to town property is in the 
thousands of dollars, and that the 
public works department is now 
working oh getting things back 
into order.

Mr. Kovacic said the town is 

hoping to get reimbursed for the 
expenses of having men and 
machines employed cleaning up 
the damage on both private 
properties, and in the park, and 
town streets.

He said he has evaluated that 
damage has been done to the 
CNR railroad track, and to the 
supporting wall of the coffee shop 
in King Street East.
WHO MUST PAY FOR 
DAMAGE?

Ingersoll Mayor Gordon B. 
Henry told this newspaper that

< his feelings are well known ofi the 
matter of responsibility of 
ownership.
, Mayor Henry said that town 

^council had met with the 
owners of the pond, Jim and 
Irene Smith of Toronto last 
Thursday in a closed meeting. |

। At that time the town had 
attempted to take over the 
property and the responsibility of 
the dam for one dollar to make 
the transaction legal.

Mayor Henry said the meeting 
on Thursday was just a waste of

time. He said that at that time 
Mrs. Smith maintained that she 
wanted to retain the ownership of 
the property. i

“If she phones me now, I will 
just have to tell her to get in touch 
with the town solicitor,” said the 
mayor1. “She has been warned 
many times by the town of the 
danger of a flood if the dam 
broke.”

“Right now I am out to protect 
the interest of the people of 
Ingersoll who have sustained 
flood damage,” he said.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Smith told the 
Times in a telephone interview 
that she was on the scene late 
Friday night.

“I have no control over nature, 
she said. “The dam is still 
standing, but high winds and 
heavy currents uprooted a tree 
near the dam.”

Mrs. Smith maintains the flood 
was an act of God. She says when 
the tree was uprooted it 
weakened the dike beside the 
dam, and this is where the water 
from the pond poured out taking 
huge chunks of the dike along 
with it.

Mrs. Smith cited the recent 
storm in the London area as an 
example of what can happen 
when nature takes over.

She said that the flooding could 
have been much worse if the dam 
had broken, instead of the earth 
bank beside it letting go more 
gradually. She said the weather 
was so severe last week that 
white-caps on the waves were 
being pushed up against the dam 
by the heavy winds.

“All these weather conditions 
are recorded,” she said, “and 
this is all proof of what the dam 
has withstood.”

Mayor Henry said the whole 
matter is now in the hands of the



TOWN ENGINEER Steve officer Maureen Looby survey dam. (Staff Photo) 
Kovacic and environmental Smith’s Pond site from top of'
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SMITH'S POND

County inspection branch 
to test for potential hazard

A study to determine potential 
health and environmental 
hazards of a dried-up pond near 
the town’s core will probably be 
undertaken by the county’s 
health inspection branch by next 
week.

The study will sample mud 
and water from a small creek 
running through Smith’s Pond,

said chief health inspector Mike 
Bragg, to determine if any in
dustrial waste exists in the 
water and to what extent 
existing algae will grow.

The pond'is located north of 
Alexandra Hospital between 
Thames and Wellington streets.

“We’re not looking at this as a 
health hazard unless there’s

sewage... (or) fish.” It would be 
an environmental problem, 
Bragg said.

But he added that a high 
bacterial load with fecal matter 
would provide a hazard to 
children who go into the creek. 
Algae can be harmful but not 
when it’s growing he said.

Board of Health chairman,

Coun. Jack Warden of Ingersoll, 
said in an interview, area 
residents have expressed 
concern over a potential health 
and odor problem from the 
“Pond” but he doubted there is 
currently a health problem 
unless there’s bacteria in the 
water.

He added that owner Irene 
Smith of Toronto has done
nothing about cleaning up the 
situation since a pond’s dam 
burst, flooding the area; two 
years ago. .

“It’s a disgrace. It’S/?^!^ 
growing up wild but it’s private 
property. We have to.,find out 
exactly what’s going; to hap
pen,” he said. 1 '

Rather than duplicate testsr 
Bragg said he .might use test^* 
performed on the pondjast year 
by the environment ministry 
before starting his own study.

He expects the (ministry 
results by Friday.



Hoaxes

Smith's Pond officially in town fold
By YVONNE HOLMES MOTT that, it has beep the dream of the water went out of Smith’s He is anxious to hear from 

It is official! • council for many years to ac- Pond and that Warden is the those neighbours “who put up
Town cpuucil passed the quire that property, clean it up fourthmayortobe involved in with the inconvenience all 

by-law last Wctinesday night and turn it into a parkland. negotiations forthat property, these years.”
that officially'permitted it to ■ Several councillors re- Warden said he hoped to Bain acknowledges it has 
purchase Smith’s Mill Pond ferred to the efforts made by receive • input from citizens always been an election speech 
from Irene May Smith, of Councillor Norman Bain over. about how they would like that pledge of his to purchase the 
Toronto. the years to acquire that land property developed. “It will property.

The prope'fty^was pur- forthe town. : never be a pond again,” he His dream is to clean it up
chased for $80^6. ‘S. ’ Councillor John Fortner said. and create a park-like setting,

The land is needed for a pointed out at the December BAIN REMEMBERS perhaps with nature trails.
sewer easement. • council meeting that it was Bain acknowledged that the He notes that County Plan-

Howeyer, in addition to “20 years ago next spring” that obtaining and subsequent res- ner Jim Hill is on the water- 
toration of that property has front committee of the Down- 
been in every campaign town Revitalization Commit- 

, speech he has made for the tee and he expects that com- 
past 20 plus years. mittee, chaired by Jim Foster,

“When I first started to run will want to become involved 
for office there was water in with the decision making.
it,” he recalls.

He vividly remembers the 
night “the dam” broke. He was 
on town council then and was 
called to the scene by a town 
employee. “I was just like eve
rybody else,” he told The In
gersoll Times. “I just stood by 
helplessly in Memorial Park 
while the water swirled around 
and did its damage.”

, The veteran councillor feels

FUNDING SHORTFALL
Bain revealed that earlier 

the group had requested a 
$30,000 grant to study and 
develop the waterfront in In
gersoll - including a walking 
trail from Thames street bridge 
to Lawson Park.

However, he said, the newly 
elected government turned the
reql^wm^  ̂

Our only hope, says Bam 
Wswiff

there for the past 25 years over- come forward and help us with 
grown with weeds.” . this important project. I know 

The residents complained it would make a big difference 
of .rodents, he says, and there to the appearance of Ingersoll 
was nothing that could be done andtheenjoymentofourna- 
about it, i ture areas.” .



A HISTORY OF THE MAJOR FIRES IN INGERSOLL - 1856 to 1876

Ken Moyer, 1994

Forward:

One of the most destructive forces in nature is FIRE. This scourge not only consumes 
all it touches, but also leaves in its wake losses in many forms. The monetary, physical and 
often loss of life, leaves family and community affairs in long lasting distress.

Ingersoll in its early days was no exception. In the days when cooking and heating was 
mainly fuelled by wood, when lighting was by candle or kerosene lamp, the prospect of fire was 
always present and carefully guarded against.

From the histories of the major fires in early Ingersoll, it must be concluded that as the 
Ingersoll Chronicle reported "most fires were caused by an incendiary." Reports in the press 
of the day continually mention this thought. Nearly all of the fires we shall report in this article 
were credited to a firebug. Most of the fires occurred in empty buildings, which by all reports, 
had neither heat or light at the time of the outbreak.

Since nearly all the early business blocks and homes were of wood construction, a small 
fire, if left unchecked, could spread and destroy all in its path.

Ingersoll, as a small community, had nothing but the residents with a bucket brigade or 
damp blankets to contain a fire and so suffered many very disastrous blazes. A fire department 
did not come until sometime after the first major fire, and only then, after some very scathing 
editorials by the editor of the Chronicle. (A person found later to have had great vision. Not 
only for fire protection, but also in a great many other unrelated fields).

We shall attempt in this article to highlight some of the major fires which changed the 
business and public sectors of the community. Descriptions of these fires are taken from the 
files of the Ingersoll Chronicle, so by referring to the date of publication, may be viewed on 
Microfilm at the local Public Library, where the staff is always willing to assist you in your 
search. Other records of these fires also exist, and may also be found in the Library files.

Beginning with the Incorporation of Ingersoll as a village on January 1, 1852, plans were 
soon presented for the erection of a Town Hall and Market Building. The reeve and council 
with the assistance of the prominent citizens, brought these plans to completion, and it is 
generally believed that the first Municipal Building was completed in 1853.
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THE FIRES OF 1872:

2On the afternoon of Tuesday, April 9, 1872, fire broke out in the cooper shop of the 
Kings Mills on King Street West, which completely destroyed the shop and a large supply of 
staves which were stored nearby. Embers from this fire were carried by the wind across King 
Street to the stables at the rear of Tricks Tavern nearly opposite the cooper shop. The embers 
started a blaze which quickly spread to the tavern itself. Both were destroyed in the resulting 
flames. The large grist mill immediately to the west of the cooperage was saved as were the 
nearby homes of J.M. Wilson, G.H. Webster and others.

It was written at that time that had not these buildings been saved, the west portion of 
the town would have been destroyed.

The cause of this fire was never determined, and the loss was about $5200.00 of which 
only $600.00 was insured.

THE DOWNTOWN FIRE:

3A few minutes before 8 o’clock on the evening of May 7, 1872, fire erupted in the 
stable of the Royal Exchange Hotel on the corner of Thames and Charles Streets. The building 
had been empty for 3 weeks, while the new proprietor, Mr. Searles, made preparations to 
reopen in the same business. The stables and hotel were old frame structures, as were most of 
the homes and business shops in the area. The old Hotel, when it took fire, created such intense 
heat that the nearby structures succumbed to the blaze and spread it even further.

The fire spread quickly up Oxford Street and burned all in its path until it reached 
Bowmans Hotel on the east side of the street, at the market square. The buildings on the west 
side of Oxford Street received a severed scorching, but by the efforts of the residents in the 
area, they were saved from destruction. The buildings on the north side of Charles Street were 
also very close to flames, but once again, the residents by the use mainly of wet blankets, were 
able to contain the fire in this direction.

2 Fire Report, Ingersoll Chronicle, April 11th, 1872.

3 Fire Report, Chronicle, May 25th, 1872.
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The streetscape that one observes on Thames Street today is a direct result of the 
rebuilding which took place in 1872-1873. One of the results of the fire was that both the 
Masonic Lodge and the I.O.O.F. relocated to the east side of the street from their burned out 
ruins on the west side of Thames. Both these orders lost heavily in records and regalia due to 
the blaze.

While this fire was a severe blow to the young community, there were other disasters in 
the near future for the citizens to face.

THE FIRE OF 1874:

5As the Chronicle reports "another great calamity has befallen our town". On Sunday 
July 19, 1874 at 11:30 p.m., a fire was discovered in the premises of the Nationalist printing 
office, a three storey frame building, adjoining Mr. C.P. Hall’s brick block on the south side 
of King Street east. The proprietors Messrs. Constable and Harris, together with their workmen 
resided in this building, and narrowly escaped with their lives. The flames spread quickly to 
the east and west of the print shop, and before they were completely contained, had destroyed 
all of the buildings from the pond on King Street to the end brick block on Thames Street 
directly across from the Niagara District Bank. (The building just to the north of the present 
Clog & Thistle). The buildings on the north side of King Street were also in danger of being 
destroyed, and only through the efforts of the workers of the Steam Furniture establishment of 
McIntyre and Crotty, who worked with the firemen, was the blaze denied further victims.

Once again, the call for assistance went out and was answered by the London Fire 
Department who arrived on the scene at 2 o’clock in the morning. While they were too late to 
be of effective assistance, their prompt reply to the request was, none-the-less, much 
appreciated.

The Chronicle goes on to state that most of the destroyed buildings were frame rookeries 
that "have been considered ancient for many years". Several of the brick buildings were what 
are commonly called "bricknogs", and consequently were of little real value. It was felt at the 
time that had the fire crossed either Thames or King Streets, another catastrophe such as 
occurred in 1872 could not have been averted.

Once again, while the origin of the fire is unknown, circumstances lead to the supposition 
that it was the work of an incendiary.

5 Fire loss was $40,000. Some were insured. Fire Report, Chronicle, July 23rd, 1874.
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The Chronicle in an editorial in the issue of February 10th, 1876 made many suggestions 
for either rebuilding or repairing the building which it said were "in the best interests of the 
community".

Council was very divided in their opinion on what should be done, so a local architect, 
Mr. Proctor, was commissioned to draw up plans to repair and remodel the building. One of 
the new features was to relocate the Bell Tower closer to the front of the roof, and also erect 
fireproof walls in the interior. The building when rebuilt within the existing walls presented an 
entirely new look to the citizens and council was congratulated on the wisdom they had shown. 
Another of the changes made was to put fireproof doors on the safe in the clerk’s office. (The 
records of the town had been saved during the fire by Mr. George B. Lang, who received the 
thanks of council).

Once again, a new bell was purchased and upon delivery (earlier than expected), was 
hung in the Bell Tower of St. James Church, whereby all reports, its tones could be heard 
throughout the community. The contract for the repair and remodelling of the building was 
awarded to Christopher Bros, at a contract price of $3,980.00.

Councillor James McIntyre said he would wind up all disputes that had taken place with 
the following lines:

Old Market already has given good proof
That it is strong even without a roof,
And Proctor can doctor up the old walls
Into one of the neatest of Western Halls.

The new look town hall was officially opened at a ceremony on August 15th, 1876.

Well-built, this building existed until only a few years ago when the concern for public 
safety determined its use and it was demolished.

The last of the Troy bells was saved from the wreckers and is mounted on a cairn at the 
Ingersoll Cheese Museum in Centennial Park.
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Fire And Flood Recalled 
As Town's Major Disasters

Two major disasters in t 
town’s history were witnessed by
the late Mrs. Mary E.- Edwards, 
and vividly recalled by her as she 
neared her 90th birthday in 1938, 
at which time she had resided con
tinuously in ingrsoll for a period 
of 71 years. She passed on in 1946 
shortly after reacing her 97 h birth
day.

She witnessed both the big fire 
in 1872 which wiped out the main 
business section of the town and 
also the raging flood waters which 
raced through the west side of the 
town causing death and destruc
tion, after the breaking of the 
dam at King’s pond.

Born near Grand Rapids, Mich., 
the late Mrs. Edwards came to 
Ingersoll as a , bride at the age 
of 18. She recalled that at that 
time the streets of the town were 
lighted by kerosene lamps at the 
main corners that there were 
single planks here and there for 
sidewalks there was no gas, no 
electricity, and of course no tele
phones.

At that time residing on Hall 
street, the late Mrs. Edwards said 
she went down town to see the

the fire. AU the east side of Thames 
’ ' street had been destroyed when

she reached the scene with the 
exception of a brick .building 
somewhere east of the present j 
post office building.

She remembered the fire "as a j 
terrible sight" an dsaid she stayed | 
watching until about rfbon when; 
be C. C. Paine) a pumpmaker, had ! 
crowd that Mr. Paine (believed <o 
wor dwent around through Hie 
been b'rned to death. "That’’ said 
Mrs. Edwards, “was enough for 
me and 1 went home”.

Two persons, it was mentioned, 
were fatally burned and following 
the fire King street became the 
main business street.

In connction with the serious 
flood due to the breaking of the 
dam at King’s pond, the late Mrs. 
Edwards j-elatcd that she was then 
living in the northwest sectiop’ of' 
the town. On herYway Uptown “andt 
while going by way of the Inger-j 
■-I ] C'/ • -v plant ibj

reach the Wonham street bridge] 
sac wa^ warned by William Hay-' 
ward, at that time an employee' 
of the firm, that rhe could not get 

ow n" to the Pood. She 
added "I v ' closer to sec. The

waters were s tumbling about. 
Houses' had been washed away; 
from their foundations and much 
property damaged. One house at; 
that time was floating around in 
the floodwaters west of the bridg; 
I sa wa small boy clinging to the 
roof. He was later drowned. Two; 
persons were drowned at that time I 
and many had very close calls.”.

Reference also was made to the 
low rentals for housing accommo- 
Idation that prevailed here in the 
■early days, The rentals ranged 
'from $2 to $3 a month and when 
$5 was a?kd it was considered 
excessive.



$1000; Masonic Hall, loss $1,000,, 
insured for ^°0; Perkins Estate, 
loss $3,000, insured for $2,200. }

Buildings owned by C. E. Chad
wick loss $4,000, Insured $1,500. 
Occupied by Brewctt and Barker' 
hardware, loss $9,000, insuredI for 
$3,000; N. D. Bank, loss $1,400, L. 
E. Chadwick, as dwelling, loss 
furniture $1,400, insured for $1,400, 
and L. J. Chadwick, who lost all.

Brick building owned by John 
Boles, loss $4,500, insured for $2,500. 
Occupied as follows:

Dry Goods

Destroyed

H O’Connor, dry goods, loss 
$2 300, insured for $1,000, J. an 
H.’ Little, grocers, loss $3,000 In-' 
sured for $1,400; Odd Fellows Hall, 1 

I loss $800, insured for $400; A, or-| 
' don, clothier, loss $1,400, insured!

DESTROYED-4«.l side

unauvo, * Oxford, anatwpen Thames and uxior , 
(nearly) both sides^of Thames be

tween King.hanname3 Of the losers 
ai^amounts of each person’s loss.

oxfobDcSTBEEhT^ —
owned y • Occupied by J-l storey as _
$1,700, insured ° P N. G t $350 and
«01t’iZlvedwTmng 1 loss $400; B-l Caughey $600.

Miss Doyle, dwelling, loss »

for $1,000.
Buildings owned by G. W. Wa - 

ley and occupied by him as crock
ery store, loss $7,500, insured for 
$3,000 on stock and building, ec- 
,ond storey occupied by J. Me 

as law office, and third j 
Good Templar’s hall. The' 

1 Mr. Mc-

C. E. »<;

Bowman, loss $600. „ e,
CHARLES

building owned by C. r. Dr

------- #
‘contents, loss $8,000, insured or 

S3 200 Third storey ocupied by the 
.'Young Men’s Christian Association,

loss $130.
Building owned by F. G. Lewis, 

loss $1,000, insured for $400. Occu- 
Z by Mrs. Curtis, millinery, 
loss $500, Insured for $350; M.-M* - 
ler, grocery, loss $800, Insured for
$500.

Curtis’ Shoe Store, stock
Morrey & Barkers 

warerooms, loss $3,000, Insured for| 
$1,000.

Building owned by Mr. Water- 
worth, loss $1,000, no Insurance 
Occupied as follows: Byrne & Me 
Gelrick, saddlers, loss $700, insured 
for $700; Miss Webster milhn ry, 
loss $100, no insurance. F. G. Lewis, 
loss $1,000, insured for $600.

WWEST10°SIDE OF THAMES 

sTS'S S"J.L w<«.
surance.

Other Buildings M. B. Holcroft, grocery, loss 
$2,500, insurance $6,000.

J O’Neill, grocer, building andBuMd?ngS °C Selries (moved in j o.NeiH, grocer, buildmg and 
Hotel by Mr. Sea $700; in3Ured for $7,500, loss $2,000.
day of fire) loss ', stock msur h
T' H'dY$600^’ !• R.’Greenaway, logg $400, insured for $2,000. Oc-
insured $600, x- lnsured for by R Agur> banker loss
shoe store, 1 {ancy store, H ht; w. Harris,' boots and shoes,
r00"’ $1200 insured ’for $600; Dr. iogg $2 000, insured for $3,000.
Z11S^ice, loss $2P0, fully in-

Range’s brick bakery and eon- j 
feJtlonery, loss WOO- Insured for

PR
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List of Buildings Destroyed 
In Disastrous Ingersoll Fire

80 Years Ago Completed
McKenzie, dwelling, loss of furni
ture; James McNiven, dry goods, 
loss $7,000, insurance $3,000; James 
McDonald, hat and fur store, loss 
$1,500, no insurance; Miss Brown, 
dressmaker, loss $100; James John
ston, dwelling, loss of furniture; A. 
Bristole, rooms, $100; Wright, fur
niture and clothing; Pulford, var
iety store, loss $2,400, insurance 
$1,600; A. Macaulay, dry goods, i 
$8,000, insurance $4,000.

Building owned by Jas. White, 
$3,000, part insured. Occupied by 
J. Gayfer & Co., druggists, $7,000, ' 
insurance $2,500.

, D. White & Co.’s dry goods and; 
building, $47,000, insurance $18,000. ■

Building owned by Mayor Me- ’ 
Donald, $3,000, irfsurance $2,500. 
Occupied by O. B. Caldwell, drug
gist, loss $2,000, insurance $1,400; 
A. McLean, books and stationery, 
$1,500, insurance $4,500; Jas. F. 
McDonald, law office, loss $150; 
Miss Caldwell’s room, loss on furni
ture $700. Next building (frame) 
also belonging to the mayor, and 
was occupied by L. Nee, fruiterer, 
$300, insurance $400; R. Gaines 
barber shop, $100.

‘ East side of Thames street — 
'Building owned by James Brady, 
■ loss $200, insured for $100. Oc- 
.cupied as follows: H. Vogt, 
ijeweller, loss $700, insured for $300; 
!r. Frezell,'cigar factory, loss $50. 
P Building owned by John Boles, 
loss $800, insured for $500. Oc- 
cupied by J. Towle, grocery, loss 

j$50; Adair & Cairns, grocery and 
liquor store, loss in removing 

'goods $1,500, insured for, $2,000.
Building owned by J. Stuart, 

slightly damaged.
; John Boles, clothier, loss build
ing and stock $1,200, insured for 
$2,400. ,

Dr, Scott, office and residence, 
loss $1,200, insured for $2,800.

! Total Loss
Building oWned by John Leigh, 

total loss. Occupied by T. F. 
Fawkes, jewellery, loss $1,300, in
sured for $800.

Building owned by ..................
...............loss $3,000. Occupied by 

’G. J. Shrapnell, grocery, loss $6,000, 
insured for $3,500; Miss Patterson, 
millinery, loss light; John Hugill, 

(photographer, loss $1,500, no. in- 
(surance.
i Building owned by G. J. Shrap- 
tnell, loss $5,000, insurance $2,500. 
!6ccupied by S. W. Macfarlane, dry 
;goods, loss $6,000, insured for 
'$5,000. . ■ • *
f Building owned by Eastwood & 
jMarr,'loss $2,000. Occupied by J. 
;N. Elliott, grocery, loss $3,000, no 
insurance.Jr ।
‘ Building owned by J. Boles, loss 
<$3,500, insured for $2,000. Occupied 
;by Reid Estate, dry goods, loss 
<$10,500.
I Building owned by W. McMil
lan, loss $5,500, insurance unknown. 

'Occupied by J. G. Chown & Co., 
hardware, loss $12,000, insurance 
$8,500; Mechanics’ -.Institute, loss 

^$500; F. A. Baker, photographer, 
joss $3,000, no insurance.

Barker Building
• Building owned by E. Barker, 
■loss $6,000, insured for $2,000. Oc- 
Icupied by T. ,H. Barraclough, boots 
'and shoes, loss $12,000, insurance 
$6,000; Holmes and Giolespie, dry 
goods, loss $15,000, insured for 
$12,000.

> Blocked owned by S. Poole, loss 
j$15,000, insured for' $7,500. Occu- 
;pled by Tripp & Co., druggists, 
^16ss . $6,000, Insured, for $4,000; A.-'
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AREA HISTORY

Block destroyed 
by 1856 fire

By BYRON JENVEY
INGERSOLL — In 1856, a ser

ious fire destroyed the main 
business block in the village of 
Ingersoll.

This was on King Street East. 
All records pertaining to the 
history of the village were de
stroyed.

Again in 1872, a most disast
rous fire burned 80 places of 
business on the east and west 
sides of Thames Street. The 
buildings were of frame con
struction and readily fell prey 
to the flames.

To replace them, solid brick 
buildings were erected which 
are there at the present time.

To cope with the fires, the 
town possessed two hand-oper
ated pumps which proved inade
quate in case of such fires. Wa
ter was fetched from large 
underground cisterns located 
between Thames and Oxford 
Streets and from the creek on 
the east side of Thames Street.

This creek, which flows 
through the east side of Inger
soll, was first called Hall’s 
Creek, after Elisha Hall who 
owned much land through which 
the creek flowed. The name was 
later changed to Harris Creek 
for a similar reason.

The stream flowing through 
the west side of Ingersoll tyas 
named Whiting Creek after Tho
mas Ingersoll’s first wife, Sar
ah Whiting.

The Indian name of the 
Thames River was As-kun-e-see- 
be, meaning antlered like an 
elk. This being due to its many 
large branches. The French 
called the river LaTrenche. The 
English called it the New Riv
er.

But. in 1793, Governor Simcoe, 
noting the river passes through j 
Oxford, Middlesex and Lon
don, similar to the river in Eng
land, gave it the same name 
Th? m»s River.

In 1877, council provided for 
a regular fire brigade, will? 
steam engine and auxiliary 
equipment. In 1890, a water/ 
works system was installed. If 
1872, a gas lighting system wa? 
installed.

Gas lights illuminated the, 
streets until .1891 when an elec
tric lighting system was in
stalled. In 1908, Ingersoll went 
into agreement with the Hydro 
Electric Commission and this 
electricity was first used in Ing
ersoll in 1911.

In 1890, Ingersoll began to re
place its plank sidewalks vdlh 
concrete.

The first newspaper in Inger
soll was the Chronicle, founded 
in 18,55.

In 1847, the Ingersoll Agricul
tural Society was formed and 
the first fair held during the 
same year.

In 1857, a gigantic hoax was 
perpetrated on 10,000 people 
who assembled in Ingersoll on 
May 24 to learn what, prehistor
ic animal was in the village 
pond.

In 1857 and 1858, currency in 
Ingersoll was changed from 
pounds, shillings and pence to 
dollars and cents. This brought 
about exchange depots along the| 
main lines of travel.

At these places foreign cur
rency, mostly British, but some 
Mexican and Spanish, could pel 
exchanged for dollars and cents. 
Many sad tales were told of 
how these money changers 
fleeced the innocent. With the 
coming of banks, this exchang
ing was taken over and the de
pots folded up.

In 1937, Ingersoll experienced 
its most devastating flood sine’ 
tire 1890s. This was due to .’ 
great dept of snow, a war) 
spell of weal her and rain. T> 
Thames Street bridge wash 
out. A new bridge was erect1 
and opened for traffic in 1937 
a cost of $2,700.



Ingersoll disasters
'Wires1 rank among

worst in town history

Ingersoll, May 7, 1872 - Fire 
broke out in the stables to the 
rear of the Royal Exchange 
Hotel. It was a fire termed as one 
of the most destructive disasters 
that had ever taken place 
anywhere in Canada. It was an 
adversity yet well remembered 
in the minds of a few Ingersoll 
area citizens.

On that Tuesday evening, the 
fire began. The hotel was owned 
by John Walsh, a man with much 
land wealth in the Ingersoll area. 
Walsh had purchased the hotel 
from W. Hayward, only three 
weeks prior to the fire, and had 
leased it to a Mr. Searles a few 
days before the fire. Mr. Searles 
had already begun to move much 
of his furniture into the building, 
preparing to open the hotel up 
once again.

A description of the hotel 
preceding to the fire, was given 
by James Sinclair, Sen., justice 
of the peace for Oxford County.

“The fire started in the barn of 
the Hotel formerly called the

Royal Exchange, a large frame 
building two stories in height with 
a high pitched roof which was 
continued over the verandah 
which extended the full length of 
the front with upper floor, and 
protected by a balus-trade nearly 
breast high, ornamented turned 
pillars. The swell of the pillars 
would be about four feet in 
diameter capped with a rail 
about 6 by 4 inches around the 
top. The massive posts, which 
carried the roof as well as the 
verandah, were about one foot 
square and tapered slightly. The 
pillars forming the balus-trade 
were always painted white 
whatever the other parts of the 
building would be.

“The sign erected on a 
substantial post just off the 
sidewalk, was of the regulation 
type of the period and carried a 
swing sign which was decorated 
with the picture of Queen Victoria 
on one side and Prince Albert on 
the other. Beneath the pictures, 
were the words, “Royal

Exchange” in gold letters. The 
hotel advertised free bus service 
to and from railway stations,r^s 
well, it had a theatre.” <' ’

At eight o’clock, the fire was 
reported to the town fire station. 
Because the barn and hotel were 
made of odd wooden frames and 
thickly surrounded by other 
small structures, the fire rapidly 
began to spread. Within minutes 
all buildings on the east side of 
Oxford, between Thames and 
King, were completely 
destroyed. The fire burned down 
as far as the local market square, 
which prevented a further spread 
of fire in this direction.

People rushed the goods from 
the burning buildings to the west 
side of Thames St., in hopes of 
saving their materials,' but too 
soon all hopes were eradicated.

Although the wind coming from 
the north east was only a mild 
one, the heat was so intense, 
flames flew to the ther side of

J n 4



Material irom

leased the place a few days | 
before and had moved part of this 1 
furniture into it, prepatory to 
opening out again in the same

Mr. . Browett ”and "Barker, 
Hardware;.The Niagara .District 
Bank, over Which G.E. Chadwich 
the agent lived; Misters J. and H. 
Liftle, grocers; Alexander Gord- 
on,vTailor;\G.W. Walley, gro'cery

- V
fen s:

before the fire. Mr. Searles

and glassware; Mistors Mc
Gaughey and Walsh, barristers in 
the upper storey of the Odd
fellows Hall.

The Chronicle Office, started 
the summer before and only just 
completed by J.S. Gurnett, editor 
and proprietor; north, of this 
block on the same side were three 
frame buildings, demolished 
almost as soon as they took fire, 
occupied by J.F. Moorey cabinet 
and show room, Bryne and 
McGolrichsaddlers; Mrs. Curtis, 
milliner; and dressmaker; M. 
Miller Grocer; Miss Webster, 
millinerand dressmaker; F. and 
G. Lewis, Photographer.

Mr. Curtis, boot and shoe 
maker. The next building on this 
side of the street was M.B. 
Holcroft’s grocery store which, 
being of brick and verv high, 
stayed the progress of the flames 
in this direction. His building and 
stock were very much damaged 
and will require a good deal of 
repair before it presents the fine 
appearance it did before the fire.

The remaining stores in this 
block were occupied by Mr. J.

had

business. The barn and hotel 
were old frame tenements which j

T ,, , ., c rapidly succumbed to the intenseIn the calamity of fire P V b s the
Ingersoll has experienced the in a south and
most disastorous destruction o P P * ta as jt 
property that has visited any of th the residence of chas.
the western towns of this the'Prince of Wales
province in many years. Having la pcc winiam
been in a measure free from this Gallagher but since his removal 
scourge for years the people and thegAtlantic House by Mr. j. 
the authorises had in a measure owman The Market square 
become reliant and fearless of
the iminent danger under which,^ -n this direction The building 
they were living and were totally on the West side of Oxford and on 
unprepared to subdue the north side of Charles st Also 
ravages of the devouring element burned These including the Daly 
if it was once allowed to get under Horse gtabjes> the Chamber’s 
headway Hotel, the old Wesleyan church

Several reports of the fire have buiIdin R MacDonald’s barn, 
been given in the daily papers,containi a large quantity of
furnished to them by telegraph, coa[ oil and Misters Badden and 
which of necessity have been Dela >s carriage and wagon 
very meagre, and in manyfactorv 
instances inaccuracies have oc- , y' O’Neil, grocer; Rober Agor,

, . The McMurray Hotel and broker; N. Hayes insurance
curred which from the huriysevera] other smaller buildings agent; Warren Harris, boots and 
from which they’ were prepared^ustained a severe scorching mid shoes; R.Y. Ellis and Bro. 
were impossible to avoid. Outside narrowjy escaped taking fire, but Hardware, all of whom had their

, of the town, few persons have any
adequate idea of the extent of the 
fire or of the destruction and 
the loss which has been sustained 
We have taken the greatest pains 
to gather the minutest details and 
incidents connected with the 
destruction, and shall endeavour 
to give a correct report. While it 
is a matter which has been 

; uppermost in the minds of all and 
'the surviving friends of the 

unfortunate victims have the 
united sympathies of the whole 
people.

were saved by the strenuous and stocks anc| furniture damaged by 
untiring exertions of the inhab- water anc| removal. The goods
itants, whose only appliances from many of the stores opposite, 
were buckets of water, wet ;n hope that they would be 
blankets and carpets. While this safe, but so fierce was the fury of 
mass of frame buildings was fiameSi that before the west 
burning, although the wind was sjde of Thames St. was half 
very light, coming from the north burnt, the east side caught fire 
west, the heat was very intense and the main street of the town 
and flames rolled along like was one channel of fire.
waves of the sea, one over the

Start of the Fire

The fire broke out a 
minutes before eight on

few 
the

When the east side of the street 
other, each succeeding those caught, it was utterly impass
licking in and consuming another abje, and the onjy means of 
of the small buildings, at the rear savjng the goods in the store and 
of the three storey block on the the furniture in the houses was t 
west side of Thames St. which, take them out the back doors 
seemed to catch and burn down to the bank of the creek 
simultaneously the whole length, which runs at the rear.
leaving it a heterogenous mass of was a very difficult and 
ruin. Many of the buildings of this tedious process, and as a

evening of Tuesday, May 7, 1872 block were new or nearly so, and|ConseqUgnce very little goods 
in the part of the stables attached were occupied by Mr. Vance’s- -were occupied by Mr. Vance’s
ot the Royal Exchange Hotel on bakery and confectionerv store. 
Oxford St near the corner of T Up sto was the

“ YaS i ^Masonic Hall, the store of the 
John Walsh Esq. who also owned, f Ge0 E perkins, - both 
a large amount of property in the; had handsome
vicinity and was last occupied as 
a hotel by W. Hayward, who lon s' 
vacated it about three weeks
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Another story clipped 
from Mr. Jenvey’s files 
was this one.

In the calamity of fire, 
Ingersoll has experienced 
the most disasterous des
truction of property that ha 
visited any of the western 

' towns of this province in 
many years. Having been, 
in a measure, free from 
this scougefor many years, 

the people and the authorit
ies had in a measure, 
become reliant and fear
less of the iminent danger 
under which they were 
living, and were totally 
unprepared to subdue the 
ravanges of the devouring 
element if it was once * 
allowed to get under 
headway.

Several reports of the 
fire have been given in the 
daily papers furnished to , 
them by telegraph which of 1 
necessity have been very : 
meagre, and in many j

instances inaccuracies 
have occured, which from 
the hurray from which they 
were prepared were im
possible to avoid. Outside 

, of the town,, few persons
have any adequate idea of 
the extent of the fire or of 
the destruction and the loss 
which has been sustained. 
We have taken the greatest 
pains to gater the minutest 
details and incidents con
nected with the destruction 
and shall endeavor to give 
a correct report. While it is 
a matter which has been 
uppermost in the minds of 
all and thq surviving 
friends of the unfortunate 
victims have the united 
sympathies of the whole 
people.

The fire broke out a few 
minutes before eight on the 
evening of Tuesday, May 7,

1872 in the part of the 
stables attached to the 
Royal Exchange Hotel on 
Oxford Street near the 
corner of Charles Street. It 
was owned by John Walsh 
Esq., who also owned a 
large amount of property in 
the vicinity and was last 
occupied as a hotel by W. 
Hayward, who vacated it 
about three weeks before 

"the fire. Mr. Searles had 
leased the place a few days' 
before and had moved part 
of this furniture into it, 
prepatory to opening out 
again in the same business.

The barn and hotel were 
old frame tenements which 
rapidly succumbed to the 
intense heat. From these 
buildings the fire spread 
rapidly in a south and 
easterly direction, taking 
as it went south the 
residences of Chas. P. Hall 
and the Prince of Wales 
Hotel, lately occupied by 
William Gallagher, but.l 
since his removal to the 
Atlantic House, by Mr. J. 

. Bowman. The’ Market 
Square prevented a further 
spread of the fire in this 
direction.

The buildings on the west 
side of Oxford and on the 
north side of Charles Street 
also burned. These includ
ed the Daly Horse Stables, 
the Chamber’s Hotel, the 
old Wesleyan Church build
ing, R. MacDonald’s barn, . 
containing a^arge quantity 
of coal oil and Misters' 
Badden and Delaney’s\ 

- carriage and wagon fact
ory.

The McMurray Hotel and 
several other smaller 
buildings sustained a sev
ere scorching- and narrow- 
ly escaped taking fire, but 
were saved by the strenu
ous and untiring exertions 
of the inhabitants whose.

only appliances were buc
kets of water, wet blankets 
and carpets. While this 
mass of frame buildings 

j was burning, although the 
wind was very light coming 
from the north west, the 
heat was very intense. 
Flames rolled along like 
waves of the sea, one over 
the other, each succeeding 
those licking in and con
suming another of the 
small buildings, at the rear 

r of the three storey block on 
the west side of Thames 
Street, which seemed to 
catch and burn simultane
ously the whole length, 

p leaving it a heterogenous 
mass of ruin.

Many of the buildings of 
this block were new or 
nearly so, and were 
occupied by Mr. Vance’s 

< bakery and confectionery 
store. The upper storey 
was the Masonic Hall, the 
store of the estate of 
George E. Perkins - both 
these stores had very 
handsome fronts.

Mr. Browett and Barker, 
Hardware; the Niagara 
District Bank, over which 
C.E. Chadwich the agent 
lived; Misters J. and H.

Little, grocers; Alexander 
Gordon, tailor; G.W. Wal- 
ley grocery and glassware; 
Misters McCaughey and 
Walsh, barristers in the 
upper storey of the Odd
fellows Hall.



Ingersoll disasters
Fires rank among 

worst in town h i story
• Ingfersoll, May 7, 1872 - Fire 
broke out in the stables to the 
rear of the Royal Exchange 
Hotel. It was a fire termed as one 
of the most destructive disasters 
that had ever taken place 
anywhere in Canada. It was an 
adversity yet well remembered 
in the minds of a few Ingersoll 
area citizens.

On that Tuesday evening, the 
fire began. The hotel was owned 
by John Walsh, a man with much 
land wealth in the Ingersoll area. 
Walsh had purchased the hotel 
from W. Hayward, only three 
weeks prior to the fire, and had 
leased it to a Mr. Searles a few 
days before the fire. Mr. Searles 
had already begun to move much 
of his furniture into the building, 
preparing to open the hotel up 
once again.

A description of the hotel 
preceding to the fire, was given 
by James Sinclair, Sen., justice ' 
of the peace for Oxford County.

“The fire started in the barn of 
the Hotel formerly called the 

Royal Exchange, a large frame 
building two stories in height with 
a high pitched roof which was 
continued over the verandah 
which extended the full length of 
the front with upper floor, and 
protected by a balus-trade nearly 
breast high, ornamented turned 
pillars. The swell of the pillars 
would be about four feet in 
diameter capped with a rail 
about 6 by 4 inches around the 
top. The massive posts, which 
carried the roof as well as the 
verandah, were about one foot 
square and tapered slightly. The 
pillars forming the balus-trade 
were always painted white 
whatever the other parts of the 
building would be.

“The sign erected on a 
substantial post just off the 
sidewalk, was of the regulation 
type of the period and carried a 
swing sign which was decorated 
with the picture of Queen Victoria 
on one side and Prince Albert on 
the other. Beneath the pictures, 
were the words, “Royal 

Exchange” in gold letters. The 
hotel advertised free bus service 
to and from railway stations, as 
well, it had a theatre.”

At eight o’clock, the fire was 
reported to the town fire station. 
Because the barn and hotel were 
made of odd wooden frames and 
thickly surrounded by other 
small structures, the fire rapidly 
began to spread. Within minutes 
all buildings on the east side of 
Oxford, between Thames and 
King, were completely 
destroyed. The fire burned down 
as far as the local market square, 
which prevented a further spread 
of fire in this direction.

People rushed the goods from 
the burning buildings to the west 
side of Thames St., in hopes of 
saving their materials, but too 
soon all hopes were eradicated.

Although the wind coming from 
the north east was only a mild 
one, the heat was so intense, 
flames flew to the ther side of

the road, leaving Thames St. a 
mass of ruin.

The town, unprepared to 
subdue the ravages of the 
devouring element, once it was 
allowed to get underway, in a 
plea for help, had Mayor John 
MacDonald send a telegraph to 
the London fire department, and 
one to the Woodstock fire 
department. Ingersoll’s own fire 
equipment was completely 
insufficient, for all they had were 
two force pumps of the manual 
rocker type.

These pumps were 
two-cylindered and the handles, 
one on each side, were eight feet 
long, with four men on each 
handle working it up and down. 
With the suction hose placed in a 
supply of water and the handles 
operating up and down rapidly, a 
stream of water could be thrown 
onto the roof of a two story 
building.

For a convenient water supply, 
a number of large cisterns were 
constructed between King and 
Charles St. at the rear of the 
business blocks. Thses reservoirs 
were kept supplied with water 
from the eaves of the nearby 
building. The creek supplied 
water in case of fire in the east 
side of Thames St.

Many of the fire fighters, had 
only water buckets, wet blankets 
and carpets. By the time the 
ix’ndon Phoenix Co., 20 members 
of the hook and ladders, and a 
company of volunteers with a 
Great Western Fire engine 
firp Vw’ ^h,ames st- was a sea of 
fire. Woodstock Fire Department 
had been delayed due to a late 
train, which was supposed to take 
them to Ingersoll, but they

arrived as quickly as possible in 
response to the town’s desperate 
cry for aid.

For eight hours the fire 
continued to eat up the town 
Over 80 buildings were 
completely destroyed and a 
number of other buildings were 
badly damaged. The estimated 
amount of money lost inthe fire 
was never really determined, but 
worse than all the money, the 
goods, the buildings, that were 
ruined, two lives were lost.

The true cause of the fire was 
never completely known, 
although persons near at the time 
of the break out, said it must have 
been the work of an incendiary 
and that to make the work more 
effective, the portion of the 
building where the fire 
originated, was profusely

They reasoned that a large 
volume of heavy black smoke 
rose from the upper loft of the 
barn, and the barn had been 
vacant for some time as the new 
tenant had not yet taken charge 
of it. The new tenant said that no 
lights of fire in the barn had been 
used byhim, previous to the fire.

On Nov. 15, 1873, the town ! 
realizing the inadequacy of their 1 
fire equipment, purchased new 
and. mores, modern equipment. 
Again however, on July 20, 1894, 
around 11:30, another fire broke 
out in the town. This fire started 
in the Nationalist Printing Office 
on the south side of King St. E., 
and spread south, burning and 
ruining some 30 buildings. Here 
some $30,000. was estimated to be 
lost.

These fires were two* of the 
worse disasters that have ever 
struck the town of Ingersoll.



STILL RUNNING and 
quite capable of doing a 
day's work if the need should 
arise, the Ingersoll Fire 
Department’s oldest pumper 
was retired to a museum this 

year. Missing a headlight but 
otherwise in fine form, the 
machine was replaced by a 
more versatile unit. (Staff 
photo)



VERANDAH CATCHES FIRE—Sparks coming from a 
steel drum used as an incinerator caught, on the flooring 
of a second story porch on the back of Louis Condos’ 
store on Thames street Thursday morning. Fire Chief

Ellis is shown here directing the men on the ground 
where to put the water and beside him is Fireman Ken 
Campbell and looking on in the background is Mrs. Lou
is Condos. Damage was slight. —(Staff Photo)

■JUL'E , I



Rescue Ingersoll Fireman

Toppled By Smoke

AjoO 23



BUT COMRADES DRAGGED HIM AWAY, UNCONSCIOUS 
- - and tied a rope around his body

— Free Press. Staff Photos by Ken. Smith and Jack Burnett
WHEN FLAMES BROKE OUT A SECOND TIME 

------volunteers returned to help



WHILE A THIRD GUIDED HIS BODY OVER THE EDGE 
------towards ambulance waiting below

Mo J 3 5 1^5^



A FOURTH KEPT TENSION AROUND A TV MAST 
------ then returned to continue the fiqht

Mo j A3



IIGERSOLL FIRE BATTLED FROM HIGH PERCH
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fire started and are directly 
over the grocery store that was 
termed “a complete loss.” (Ad- i 
ditional pictures on page 5) ; 
(Staff Photo)
IO o O 2 3 \ ‘A S

ene Of 8-Hour Blaze b

Jo rm an ‘‘Red" Blan- 
i literally hours in 
on at the top of the 
I lities Commission's 
hr during Friday's

fire in Ingersoll. Fighting the 
fire from this position gave him 
a direct attack on the flaming
windows at the front of 
building- These windows

the 
lead

into the apartment where the

kes On Wartime Look
s main street presented thing is believed to have been lost. |Fire Aid plan to ask for help. The 
n ost ‘‘ghost town.” front As the fire progressed later in the | call was placed by Councillor Tom 
s pasing by on their way evening a third apartment oceu- Cleaver for Ingersolls Fire Chief 
is morning. pied by Mr- and Mrs. Wesley Smith : who came down from the third



-^^7 the apartment where the I (Staff Photo)

Scene Of 8-Hour Blaze
Takes ©n Wartime Look

Ingersolls main street press 
a grim, almost “ghost towniFented 
to residents pasing by on tl# ’ fron4! 
to work this morning, JsP&r way, 

The havoc of eight '
and fire fighting pres®^-*'1’-8 of fir® 
war-torn appearan^pented a near 
light of a brighw^e in the cruel 
morning. EmpZI d sunny Saturday 
ds of ton; pty widows with ghre- 

Irapes fluttering a bit
iM^breeze, gaping holes in what 
used to be the ceiling; partitions 
bared to sight of staring and start
led strangers who looked at the 
upper storeys and vacant deserted 
looking stores standing out in sha
rp contrast with the gaily decor
ated Christmas windows added up 
to anything but a pretty picture.

The morning seemed calm and 
peaceful compared to the hectic 
and frightening afternoon and ev
ening that had preceded it- It was
n’t until, the la^t danger of the 
fire spreading had passed that peo
ple began to speak aloud of the 
fears they had had that the whole 
east side of Thames street would 
ip up in flames before the fire 
was stopped In its sweeping spr
ead across the roof-tops. It seem
ed almost miraculous that no lives 
were lost' and that only one person 
was injured, and not seriously.
STARTED AT 3 O’CLOCK

The excitement started in In
gersoll at about three o’clock yes
terday afternoon with the scream 
of the fire siren and it wasn’t until 
10.45 last night that exhausted, 
ice-coated firemen began the long 
and tiresome job of reeling in the 
hoses and getting the fire trucks 
ready to go back to the station af
ter nearly eight hours of contin
uous fire-fighting.

Even later a dog-tired, drench
ed, but still determined Fire 
Chief Alf Schaeffer had 'no answer 
to what had caused the blaze on 
Ingersoll’s front street that left 
families homeless, destroyed lodge 
rooms and caused inestimable da
mage to at least four businesses. 
The fire chief informed the Sentin
el-Review late last night that he 
had called the Fire Chief Marsh
all’s office in Toronto and that a 
man would be down first thing this 
morning-

The fire was reported shortly af
ter three o’clock yesterday after
noon and the first person to be on 
the scene saw brilliant orange 
flames leaping inside the two nor
therly-most apartment windows 
over the Featherstone Groceries. 
The fire, Chief Schaeffer said, 
started in the apartment occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sid Kightley and 
their son. Mr. Kightley told the 
Sentinel-Review he had been dres
sing in the apartment when the 
blaze was discovered (a friend 
turned in the alarm) and that find
ing the apartment on fire he sent 
his wife downstairs and followed 
quickly himself. Mr- Kightley ad
ded that all their belongings were 
lost.
SECOND APARTMENT

The fire quickly swept across to 
the apartment occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Lampman and their 
four children. Here, too, every-

thingrisibelieved to have been lost. 
^sfiHS'fire progressed later in the 

. ievlehing a third apartment occu
pied by Mr- and Mrs. Wesley Smith 
a deaf-mute couple, was also dam
aged by water and smoke, but late 
last night was believed to have 
suffered little or no actual fire 
damage.

It seemed to take only minutes 
for the fire to shoot up to the 
third storey—the Masonic Hall — 
and on up to the roof.

As the fire went up, smoke and 
the necessary water started to se
ep, then pour back down to the 
businesses below. Featherstones 
was the, first to suffer and things 
happened there so fast that there 
was not time to save anything. 
One of the most heart-warming 
sights on that bitter cold afternoon 
was the way merchants from all 
over the business section literally 
ran to . the aid of the merchants 
who were suffering the loss- A^ 
soon as it-was realized Don Moon’S 
Men’s Wear was going to be dam- 
iaged merchants within a matter 
of seconds ran into the store and 
started carrying out armsfull of 
clothing. Mr. Moon told the Sent
inel-Review that thanks to the co
operation and quick help his com
plete stock was carried out to saf
ety.

The scene was repeated as the 
fire moved south up the block with 
destruction moving in first to the 
E. J. Chisholm, optometrist office 
and then Neill’s Shoe Store. By the 
time the fire had progressed to the 
building over the latter and the 
danger was realized school child
ren were on the scene helping to
carry out the stock. Stocks from 
the stores (some. wa's believed to 
have been removed from the Rob
erts company store because of 
smoke and water threat) were ta
ken to the stores further up the 
street for safety.
CALL FOR HELP

The Ingersoll Fire Department, 
all volunteers, put up a game bat
tle. They were joined minutes af
ter the alarm was turned in by 
members of the Public Utiltiies 
Commission who also gave them 
the use of their aerial ladder. Sho
rtly after four o’clock a call was 
placed to Fire Chief Gordon Tripp 
in Woodstock, chief co-ordinator 
for the Oxford Count)}' Mutual

ROMAN YEAR ONLY 
10 MONTHS LONG

In the earliest Roman calen
dar the year was divided into 
ten months, the last being nam
ed December, from the Latin 
decern, meaning ten. The name 
was retained for the last month 
when the year was divided into ' 
tweleve units.
Tenth month, last month, any 

month, Classified Ads are ready : 
to go into action for you. To sell, , 
buy, rent, find, hire, call LE ■ 
7-5517 in Woodstock or Ingersoll 
45.

Fire Aid plan to ask for help. The 
call was placed by Councillor Tom 
Cleaver for Ingersoll’s Fire Chief 
who came down from the third 
storey of the blazing building only 
long enough to talk to Chief Tripp.

The Beaohville Fire Department 
headed by Chief Hacker sped qui
ckly to the scene and soon joined 
the Ingersoll Department in fight
ing the now (blazing fire- Fire Chief 
Tripp, as Chief Co-Ordinator for 
Oxford was also on the scene im
mediately and from <the other dir
ection, came the Thamesford Fire 
Department headed by Chief No 
ad.

The three departments . a ttacked 
the fire from the front of the -build
ing the rear of the building and 
from on the roof. Altogether nine 
lines of hose were turned on the 
buildings.

It didn’t take long for a crowd 
to gather on the front street and as 
five o’clock came the crowd in
creased to hundreds. Police Chief 
Leslie J. Pengelly called out his 
full force and the streets were pat
rolled continually to keep the 
crowd, especially the children back 
from the danger zones.
SECOND OUTBREAK

By six o’clock, three hours after 
the. Maze had started, it looked as 
if the fire was under control. No 
flames had been seen for some 
time and the smoke and steam 
had died down- The departments 
began to relax and in a little while 
the Beachville Department was 

(Continued, on Page 5) 
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Fight Blaze
(Continued from Page One) prietor .Tack Watson, of the St. 

, Charles Hotel, and Bakery Own
er Bernie Zurbrigg, provided hot 
coffee for weary, chilled fire
fighter's.

Scores of Ingersoll citizens aid
ed merchants in the threatened 
stores to remove stock.' Smoke 
and water damage was heavy in 
the .business places.

Fireman Collapses
Fireman William Empy- col

lapsed while fighting the blaze 
. from a rooftop. He was rushed to 

Alexandra Hospital in Walker’s 
, ambulance which was standing 
, by in the event of injuries.

Frank Allen, building superin
tendent at Ingersoll Inn apart
ments which has vacant living 
quarters, offered free overnight 

' accommodations to the homeless. 
[ Firemen . were pouring thou- 
’ sands of gallons on the flames 

from adjacent rooftops, the street 
at the front of the block, and 

' rear alleys.
Fourth Blaze

’ It was the fourth major busi
ness block fire here in the past ’ 
four years. In October 1953,

. Christie’s electrical store was 
, burned out; ih December the foj- 
’ lowing year, fire destroyed 
' Eaton’s order office and the.. 
, Morello fruit store, and a year 
, ago next month Ingersoll Arena 
was destroyed in a $50,000’ blaze.

Ingersoll Mayor Donald Bower, 
who leaves tomorrow to assume 
a new post with the Bell Tele
phone Company at Toronto, had 
warm praise for Woodstock Fire 
Chief Gordon Tripp who rushed 
10 slippery miles ta assis^-Ingmw 
soil Chief Alf Schaefer in direct
ing thft firpfighter^efiorts;

[They were damaged by smoke 
'and water.

I Ice-Coated Helmets
Firemen, in ice-coated helmets, 

hunched .over hoses In the centre 
of Thames street as they poured 
thousands of gallons of water in 
the burning building.

Firemen fought to stop . the 
flames at two major points — 
firewalls at eithbr end of the 
partially-destructed block.

The fire, which broke out about 
3 p.m. and was brought Under 
control by 6 p.m. by firemen from 
four departments, but burst into 
renewed life just as firefighters 
began- rolling up their hoses.

Second-Storey Start
Fire first broke out in a second- 

storey apartment above Feather
stone’s Red and White store. It 
quickly spread to the third floor
Masonic ■ Lodge 
apartment.

Stores damaged 
blaze were:

Neill shoe store;

and another

in the first

Moon’s men’s
wear; Roberts ladies’ wear; A. 
J. Chisholm’s optometry office; 
Walker’s furhiture store,

Robert Carr, proprietor of 
Carr’s hardware across Thames 
street from Featherstone’s store, 
was one of the" first to notice 
the jflre; Mr. Carr said he was 
talking to. two travelers in the 
front of his store and noticed 
smoke seeping from a second- 
floor window above the grocery.

■ • Saw Small Glow
"1 saw a small glow and cur

tains at the window burst into 
flames,’.’ Mr. Carr told The Free 
Press.' "It a". happened within 
a few 'moments. 4/ ' :.' ;. - •: ‘

"I immediately telephoned an 
aldrm th the'fire haU.”

Harold Featherstone, owner of 
the’grocery store, said he was at 
a near-by restaurant getting cof
fee for his staff when a cashier 
Came running to tell him his 
st^oie wasfon fire."; ' ■ ' '.

“We started carrying cases .of 
stock out but had only removed a 
few when firemen stopped us,” 
the store owner recalled. “They 
were afraid the ceiling was go
ing to collapse.”

Hundreds x of curious citizens 
jammed the sidewalk on the op- 

[ posite side of the street for a 
block craning their necks to 
watch the rooftop battle. Freez
ing weather conditions froze 
Spray from dozens of hoses al
most before it hit the ground.

Eleven Homeless
Eleven persons were left home

less in the blaze which started in 
a second-storey apartment above

I



stock out but had only removed a 
few when firemen stopped us,” 
the store owner recalled. “They 
were afraid the^^g^g\was go- . 
ing to collapse.”

Hundreds of curiouS* citizens 
jammed the sidewalk on the op
posite side of the street for a 
block craning their necks to 
watch the rooftop battle. Freez
ing weather conditions froze 
spray from dozens of hoses al
most before it hit the ground.

Eleven Homeless
Eleven persons were left home

less in the blaze which started in 
a second-storey apartment above 
a groceteria.

They were identified as Mr. 
Wesley 1 Smith who lived in an 
apartment above Neillshoe store; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lampman and 
their four children who lived in 
the quarters where the blaze is 
though,t to have started above 
Featherstone’s groceteria, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Keitley and one 
child, who resided with the 
Lampmans.

Firemen from Ingersoll, Beach- 
ville, Thamesford and Woodstock 
working in an almost blinding 
snowstorm, were still battling the 
roaring flames at midnight. They 
were aided by employees of In
gersoll PUC / and' Dominion 
Natural Gas Company, called to 
the scene to disconnect power and 
gas'lines.

Two Alarms
Commenting on claims that In

gersoll Fire Department was 
slow in reaching the fire; ‘ Coun
cilor i Thomas i Cussons said 
“ , , . firemen left the firehall as 
soon as the major alarm was 
received.”

“Firemen said they had a short 
alarm and when they answered 
there was no one on the line,” 
Councilor Cousens said. “A 
second alarm followed right after 
the fii-st call and swung into 
action.1 ’ ,

Ingersoll Fire Department is 
made up of 12 volunteers who hold 
down full-time jobs/ The only 
paid Official is Fire Chief Alfred 
Schaefer. All 12 had to be sum
moned from their various jobs as 
soon as the alarm was received.

Traffic bn Thames street the 
town’s main thoroughfare and 
route of the trans-prbvincial No. 
2 Highway—was blocked. Ve
hicles were being re-routed by 
way of side streets.

In the second outbreak, which 
lit up the Sky for miles around; 
flames crackled through a fire
wall on the building’s second or. 
third floor. Within an hodr the] 
hungry tongues of fire had de
voured a second firewall.

Members of Ingersoll town 
council-were also on hand to as
sist firefighting operations. Local 
Salvation Army officials, Pro-



Hundreds of Ingersoll citizens crowded the downtown area to watch the fire Po
lice had to route traffic away from No. 2 Highway past the building while Inger

soll and Beachville firemen fought the blaze.
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FIREMAN CAMPBELL

Completes Course i 
For Firefighters
INGERSOLL — Ken Camp

bell, Firefighter with the local 
detachment has returned to 
duty after spending two weeks 
at the Ontario Fire College at 
Gravenhurst where he success

fully passed Parts Two and 
Three of the Fire Officers i 
Course.

This is Mr. Campbell’s second 
course of instruction at the Col
lege. Last year he studied Part 
One, Parts Two and Three taken 
this term deal with subjects 
such as the instruction of fire
men, arson detection, the Fire 
Marshall’s Act and Administra
tion.

Fire Chief Leslie Harlow 
commended Mr, Campbell on 
the fine marks obtained and 

i stated that the new knowledge 
brought back with him to the 
Ingersoll detachment will be of 
inestimable benefit.

—Free Press Photos by Ken Smith 
Firemen chop through flaming roof covering the offica 
portion of the plant to direct a stream of water into 

the fire. Cause of the blaze is not known.
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FATAL FIRE — James Finucan, 41, of 58 Victoria 
St., Ingersoll, died when he was trapped in his 
smoke - filled bedroom yesterday after his brother, 
Michael, woke him and warned him their house was 

on fire. Michael rescued their elderly mother but 
could not get back to James, whose body was found 
near the upper right window on the southeast side 
of the house. (Photo by Longfield) .

Ingersoll Man, 40,
In Fire, Three Escape
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INGERSOLL — James Aloi- 
cius Finucan, 40, died in the 
early hours of Sunday morning 
in a fire which swept through 
the two-storey family home at 
58 Victoria Street, Ingersoll.

Two brothers, Michael 33 and 
Joseph 31, as well as their 
mother Mrs. Mary Finucan ex- 

' caped unhurt from the burning 
■ house.
: Firemen and Ingersoll Am- 
! bulance Service personnel re- 
I moved Mr. Finucan’s body 
I from an upper front bedroom 
I of the still-burning house after 
battling the stubborn fire for 
over two hours.

He was pronounced dead at 
the scene by the Coroner, .Dr. 
George H. Emery, Ingersoll.

According to police, Mrs. Fin
ucan and Jim had retired to 
their upstairs bedrooms after 

j watching a televised hockey 
; game. Mike and Joe remained 
i downstairs.

Mike stated to police that he 
went to the basement to check 

| on the furnace and restoke it 
I with wood and then rejoined 
■ Joe where the two were watch- 
. ing a movie on the television 
i set in the living room.
MADE COFFEE

! Some time later Mike went 
out to the kitchen to make cof- 

: fee and upon his return to the 
living room he could not see 
his brother through the smoke.

[ Rousing Joe, who was some- 
: what overcome, Mike dashed 
i upstairs to rouse his mother and 
brother James whom he found 

i asleep, dressed, upon his bed.
The upper part of the house 

was full of smoke by this time 
so Mike put a knee through the 
window of James’ room but 
could not awaken his brother.

Concerned about his mother, 
Mike rushed downstairs where 
he found that his mother, who 
had gone downstairs, was re
turning to the top floor. She was 
led to safety by Mike.

About this time Donald Hut
son of 112 Metcalfe Street was 
walking along Victoria Street, 
saw the smoke at the Finucan 
home and dashed into the 
house. Both Mr. Hutson and 

i Mike Finucan tried in vain to 
i mount the stairs and r e a cJh 
James who was calling for' 
help by this time,

Witnesses said that James! 
appeared briefly at the window! 
calling for help and then ap
peared to collapse. His body! 
was found in his room, lying 
just below the window.

Constables Wayne Millard and 
David MacKenzie answered the! 
fire call, turned in by a neigh
bor shortly before 2 a.m., by 
cruiser. The officers attempted 
to enter the bruning house but 
were forced back by dense I 
smoke. They had to restrain the 
brothers from re-entering the 
burning house.
Firemen arrived on the scene 
quickly but found the blaze dif
ficult to control because the

recently-renovated house had 
false ceilings. The home was of 
frame covered with stucco.

Greatest fire damage was 
confined to the back kitchen, 
the staircase and the upper 
floor. The living room was prac
tically untouched by fire al
though it suffered water dam-

The cause of the fire is un
determined and is being inves
tigated by the Fire Marshal’s

INGERSOLL FIREMEN are 
seen battling a stubborn house 
fire on Victoria Street which 
claimed the life of one of the

occupants, James A. Finu
can, 40. Two brothers and 
the mother esaped unharm
ed. Mr. Finucan’s body was

office. Cause of death also has ago. He was a welder at Inger- 
not been released but is be-! soil Machine Co. for the past 
lieved to have been caused by four vears and a member of 
smoke inhalation. Sacred Heart Church and the

Below-freezing temperatures Knights of Columbus.
fPnr His predeceased him the fire a chilly, one for the in Janua ^3

firefighters w i t h the water 
freeing on the ground and 
walking conditions hazardous.

Around 4 a.m. hot coffee was 
handed out by Samuel Scofield

The Coronation Furniture of
fice immediately west of the 
burning house had a wall par
tion melted as a result of the 
intense heat belching from an 
open doorway of the burning! Bom al Linwood, Ontario, Mary James of St. Mary’s Hos-, 
building. The owner. William son of Mrs. Mary Finucan and

who lived nearby. Firemen 
were on the scene for about four
hours.

Born

Pridday of Oxford Street was the late John James Finucan, 
called to the scene. he resided in Linwood and Port 

Burwell before coming to Ing
ersoll to reside about 24 years^

recovered from the upper 
right hand room of the resi
dence.

Surviving are his mother: six 
brothers, John of Brantford, 
Bartley of Woodstock; Lorne of 
Sudbury; Thomas, Michael, Jo
seph all of Ingersoll; three sis
ters, Mrs. Thomas (Rita) Tonks 
of Dartmouth, N.S.; Sister 

pital, Chatham: Sister Saint! 
Jude of Kingsville.

Friends wll be received ati 
the Walker and Clifton Funeral 
Home. 88 King St., W., Inger
soll until 9.45 a.m. tomorrow, 
then to Sacred Heart Church 
.for Requiem High Mass sung 
by Rev. J. E. Brisson at 10 
a.m.

Interment will be made in i 
Sacred Heart Cemetery.
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Veteran Flees Burning Home
Barefoot In Frigid Weather
Artificial Leg
Lost In Flames

INGERSOLL — An Ingersoll 
war veteran, and his wife and 
two children, had a narrow 
brush with death in the early 
hours of this morning when fire 
gutted their home at 169 Mar
garet St.

Just before 5 a.m. today, Ar
thur L. Hibbert was awakened 
by his wife who smelled smoke.

Mr. Hibbert, minus his artifi
cial leg, grabbed his crutches 
and headed for the combined 
basement-garage. The place was 
full of smoke, so overpowering, 
along with the intense heat, that 
“r. Hibbert had to force his 
way out of the basement door. 
Before going he called to his 
wife upstairs to get the children 
out in a hurry.

Mrs. Hibbert managed to get 
slippers on herself and the two 
children, John 11 and Ivan 10.. 
before going out into the sub-

zero weather, but Mr. Hibbert, 
unable to get upstairs, went out 
into the snow barefooted.

The family was taken in out 
of the cold by a next door neigh
bor. Mrs. Marion Moon, and the 
fire department was called. The 
firemen managed to get a line 
in operation right away, but an- 

: other was useless for almost an 
hour because of a frozen hyd
rant

Although the outside of the 
house, apart from a few broken 
windows, was not damaged, the 
inside, along with the contents, 
were considered a total loss. No 
estimate of the damage was 
available, but Mr. Hibbert said 
he had some insurance.

Mr. Hibbert, 46, an employee 
of Morrow- Screw and Nut in 
Ingersoll, lost his leg in the 
battle of Caen in 1944 while 
serving with the Cameron High
landers of Ottawa.

The loss of his artificial leg 
in the fire was a blow to Mr. 
Hibbert. He had no spare. How
ever. thankful that his wife and 
children were saved, he said “I 
guess I’ll just have to get 
around on crutches until I can 
get a replacement for my leg.”



FIREMEN EXAMINE the 
five-gallon gasoline container 
which exploded in the back 
seat of a car yesterday at 2.25 
p.m. severely burning Tommy 

Bruce aged six. Fireman Ken 
Campbell is seen holding the 
can which was one of two 
containers in the auto while 

Fireman Max Barker ex
amines the twisted lid. Fire 
Chief Leslie Harlow is seen 
centre.

Boy Suffers Severe Burns 
As Gasoline Cans Explode



Tommy Bruce, 6, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Bruce of
RR 2 Ingersoll is in Alexandra 
Hospital, Ingersoll, with first 
and second degree burns to 
his face and hands received in 
a gasoline fire yesterday. The

RECOVERS FROM EXPLOSION
fire was started in the back 
seat of the Bruce car where 
Tommy and two younger sis
ters were left while Mrs. 
Bruce was shopping. Two 
five - gallon gasoline cans 
were found in the back seat 

of the car. An explosion was 
apparently caused when one of 
the youngsters lit a match. 
The two girls aged 5, and 4, 
were not injured. (See addi
tional pictures, story, on page 
5.)

INGERSOLL — Tommy
Bruce, 6, son of Mr. and Mrs.

exploded and the other blew the 
cap off and burned fiercely.

Tommy with his sisters Emily 
5 and Betty 4 had been left in 
the auto while their mother 
went to a store a few doors up 
the street. It is believed that 
the children found some match
es which (they lighted and thus 
ignited the gasoline fumes.

Gordon Bruce of R. R. 2, Inger
soll, sustained painful first and 
second degree burns to his face 
and hands yesterday afternoon. 
Two five - gallon gasoline con
tainers in the back seat of the 
family car caought fire. The 
vehicle was parked on King 
Street East.

The gasoline containers which 
had been taken into, town by 
Mrs. Bruce for refilling were 
empty at the time except for 
normal residue in the cans. One

So violent was the explosion 
of the one five - gallon can that 
the bottom of the container was 
forced out to maximum convex 
bulge and the lid was blown off 
and twisted. This container was 
of the type used for oil and had 
a total fop lid. The plastic spout 
and handle were melted. The 
second can did not explode but 
belched flame.

Little Tommy was attempting 
to make his way out of the car 
when the plight of the children 
was noticed by Mrs. Frank Ing
ham of Evelyn Street who was 
in the vicinity. Mrs. Ingham re
moved the children from the car 
and took them into the Debon- 
aire Hair Styling Shop. There 
the proprietor Miss Linda Harri
son notified the police and fire 
departments.
LOUD EXPLOSION

The explosion was heard by a 
number of persons in the local
ity. Ralph Gordon of Lloyd Hall 
Motors which is directly across 
the street from where the car 
was parked ran out with a fire 
extinguisher and had the blaze 
under control by the time fire- 

l men arrived within minutes at

the scene. Mr. Gordon who re
sides at 126 Cherry Street said 
that he noticed a partial book 
of matches lying on the front 
seat of the car.

It is believed that when the- 
mishap occurred the little girls 
were in the front seat and as a 
result were not burned as was 
their brother who was in the 
back seat. Upholstery in the - 
back of the car was badly burn
ed.

Constables George Laucek and J 
James Carney responded to the; 
call and removed Tommy to 
Alexandra Hospital. Dr. John 
Lawson attended the child in 
Emergency. It is expected that 
the youngster will be hospitaliz
ed for several days.

Mrs. Bruce, badly shocked by 
the incident, stated that she was 
positive there were no matches 
in the car butthat it was poss
ible the chi"i1?!! managed to 
find some. Firemen stated they 
found burned matches in the 
car.

Mrs. Bruce remarked, “This 
has been a lesson to me to never; 
leave the children alone in the 
car and never never to carry! 
gasoline conainers inside the! 
car. I sincerely hope that what! 
happened to my. little boy will1 
warn other parents as well. It 
only takes a few moments when! 
your back is turned for some
thing dreadful like this to hap
pen.

“We are grateful to the many 
people who helped and that 
Tommy is alive”.
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AT ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL

Chloroform Is Ignited, 
Fire Alarms Went Off

INGERSOLL — The automa
tic fire alarm at Alexandra Hos
pital was activated yesterday 
when chloroform being used in 
the laboratory ignited.

Alan Roberts, laboratory tech
nician, was heating a small 
amount of chloroform while 
performing a test when the 
liquid ignited. The rapid in
crease in temperature in the 
room triggered the heat rate 
sensing device setting off the 
fire alarm in both the hospital 
and the fire hall.

Firemen immediately check
ed with the hospital to find that 
a hand extinguisher had been 

used to put out the blaze. Mr. 
Roberts sustained a slight hand 
burn.

Peter Breel, hospital adminis
trator, stated that there was ilo 
damage and that the alarm 
which rang in the hospital' for 
40 seconds served the purpose 
of a practice alert and acquaint
ed the staff with the meaning 
of the fire alarm.

/W ) 'M,

53 Calls Answered 
By Ingersoll Fire De
INGERSOLL — The Fire De

partment is one of the public 
guardians that never goes off 
duty. Twenty-four hours a day, 
seven days a week the fire fight
ers guard the residents of Inger
soll, their homes, places of busi
ness and all properties within 
the town.

These guardians of person and 
property are taken for granted 
most of the time with the citi
zens comfortably aware that the 
dialing of a number will bring 
aid if fire or some other emer
gency strikes,

In the past year the depart
ment answered 53 calls and two 
false alarms. This was seven 
less than the previous year. The 
fire loss total was approxi
mately $14,925. This amount 
was higher than 1964 by $2,000. 
The per capita fire loss for the 
town was approximately $2.

The local department is linked 
with the Mutual Aid System 
with Thamesford, Beachville 
and Woodstock. This means that 
in the event of a large fire one 
community may be asked to 
come to tiie aid of another. At 
no time in mutual aid is any 
community left unprotected be
cause another community will 
automatically “cover’ the com
munity whose equipment has 
gone out on mutual aid.
10 VOLUNTEERS

Ten of the firemen who take 
their turns on night duty are 
volunteer men who work at 
their regular jobs during the 
daytime. A night man comes on

duty at six in the evening and 
remains on the premises until 
it is time for him to leave for 
his daytime job and he is re
lieved by another fireman.

What happens when the phone 
rings in the Fire Hall? The “fire 
calls only” telephone is connect
ed with the large fire bell which 
will not cease its loud clanging 
until the phone is lifted.

Wrong numbers often cause 
the firemen much concern. 
Sometimes a surprised voice 
will say, “Sorry, wrong num
ber” but at other times when 
the caller realizes he has a 
wrong number he will hang up.

This situation is a worry to 
the Department because the 
firefighters are never sure it 
has been a wrong number. 
Their fear is that the caller per
haps has been overcome by 
smoke and dropped the phone 
back on its cradle, or the fire 
was coming too close or there 
was an emergency and the 
phone was hung up by a person 
who did not want the call to 
go through.

It would be a great help to the 
firefighters if persons who in
advertently dial the fire hall 
would tell the fireman that he 
or she has dialed the wrong 
number.

If the call is not a wrong num
ber but is a legitimate tire or 
emergency call, the caller may 
be cool and collected, giving the 
necessary information in a 
quick summary of name, street 
and number, type of fire and

general location. Another c. 
may babble frantically and 
fireman may have a diffk 
time getting information.
ALERT OFF-DUTY MEN

When a fire call comes in th 
answering fireman goes into ac 
tion. The location is written oh 
the information board; off-duty 
firemen are alerted by means of i 
two shrill whistle blasts over the 
monitors of the short-wave sys
tem which is installed in every 
fireman’s home. Then the loca
tion of the fire is announced.

It is the responsibility of the 
firemen on duty to get the big 
pumper truck out and to the 
fire. Although it may seem a 
long time for the person await
ing the arrival of the firemen at 
the scene of the fire it is esti
mated that the firemen have the 
truck on its way within three 
minutes of receiving the call.

The Fire Chief, Leslie Harlow, 
takes his turn on day or night 
shifts as well as' two regular 
firemen. There are 10 volun- j 
teers. If you need their assist
ance the voice of any one of 
them will answer you calj quick
ly with, “Fire Hall!”
TOOK COURSES

Two members of the local De
partment spent two weeks at 
the training centre at Graven- 
hurst. Max Barker took an offi
cers’ training course in July 
and Ken Campbell attended in. 
September, Thpse were conduct
ed by the Fire Marshal’s office.



YMCA B
Burns "

— The Ingersoll 
, YMCA was hit by fire for the 
I second time in two years when 
j police and John Justason, an 
। Ingersoll resident, discovered 
। smoke coming from the upper 
i windows at 2.15 this morning 
; Firemen fought the blaze for 
half-an-hour before bringing it 

I under control. Serious fire dam- 
,age was confined to the top 
floor with water a nd smoke 
damage to the first floor.

The YMCA is presently loc- 
(ated in the Bell Telephone build- 
png on King Street West. This 
I site has been used as a Y since 
the original YMCA on Oxford 
Street burned on April 23. 1964. 

i Fire Chief Leslie Harlow 
stated it is thought the blaze 
started from careless cigarette 

■ smoking in the lounge. A teen- 
j age dance had been held there 
■last night.

was confined to 
j the Y building although the 
stores on either side belonging 
to Astro Electronics and Faber 
Feeds received smoke damage. 

। Several firefighters received 
cuts from broken glass and 
were given first aid bv police 
and Dr. John Lawson, YMCA 
president.

; Constables George L a u c e k 
and Wayne Millard gave the 
alarm to the fire hall.

Chief Harlow’ said there was 
no estimate of damage as yet.

Goldy’s taxi reopened its 
place of business near the scene 

; of the fire and provided hot 
drinks for firemen and police.

The Y has been conducting its 
annual campaign for funds dur
ing the past two weeks.



Extensive damage was done to the Y. M. C. A. by a fire early Saturday morning when the upper floor 
was swept with flames. Firemen had the fire under control but not before the whole building suffered 
from smoke and water damage.

Teen Agers Spend Week- 
End Scrubbing The YMCA
A. B. Clark, Carmen Mott, Less Downham, spent the entire 

weekend cleaning and restoring the building to order after the early 
morning fire Saturday.

Fire was discovered, in the building about 2.20 A. M. and was 
brought under control within minutes by the Ingersoll Fire Departmen I 
Earlier that evening a Y. M. C. A. teen town dance had been held in 
the building.

There was business as usual at the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday morning 
in spite of the, yyeekend fire that practically ruined the second floor 
and caused considerable smoke and water damage to the first floor 
and basement. Teenage members of the "Y" supervised by Y. M. C. 
A. directors, Dr. John Lawson, President; Ross Beacom, Vice-Presi
dent, staff members and chaperones had detected no traces of pro
blem when they closed the "Y" shortly before midnight.
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Tell Baby Sitter
What To Do If

~There Is A Fire
। If you employ a baby sitter tc 

watch over your children when 
you and your husband are away 

, for an afternoon' or evening, choose 
' a babysitter competent and qualij 

fied for the job, the Canadiar 
Underwriters’ Association said to 
day.

The CUA gave theses'suggestions:
1. Choose a baby sitter whom 

you know, one that has a sense 
of responsibility, and likes children.

2. , Have the sitter meet the chil
dren before you leave, so they will 
become accustomed to her.

3. Introduce the sitter to any 
pets you may have, particularly the 
family dog. ' !

4. Give the baby sitter a card 
with the telephone number of 
where you can be reached, rfhc 
numbers of the .fire and police 
departments, and .of ' your familvi 
doctor. --

5. Show the sitter . all the exits 
from the house or apartment and 
provide her with a flashlight to be 
used in case the lights go out. 
Ex-plain to- the sitter that in the 
event of fire, she should get the 
children out of the house, then call 
the fire department, preferably 
from a neighbors’ house. Then after 
she has done these things, she may 
notify you. Remind her that no 
one should re-enter a burning 
building.

' 6. Tell the sitter the time when 
you expect to return. Be sure to 
telephone her if you are unavoid
ably delayed.

Father saves
6 children 
as home burns
INGERSOLL — Six chil

dren, including two sets of 
twins, were rescued from their 
beds and taken down a flam
ing stairway yesterday morn
ing by their father.

Gale Kelly carried 20-month- 
old twins Stindra and Scott 
and four-year-old Jean and 
Janet, while guiding sons Der
yck, 5, and Boyd, 6, from their 
top-floor bedrooms.

All escaped safely, as well as 
Mrs, Kelly.

APPEAL TO CITIZENS

Wrong Number Calls Irk 
Ingersoll Fire Fighters

INGERSOLL - The Fire De
partment again issues an appeal 
to citizens to check the tele
phone number they are calling 
before they dial. Numerous 
wrong numbers have been re
ceived lately on the fire phone, 
much to the concern and annoy
ance of the Department.

Firemen emphasize that the 
“Fire Only” number must be 
used for that purpose alone or 
in case of any other emergency 
requiring Department response.

The fire at 116 Charles St. 
started in a closet beneath the 
stairway where paint, wall
paper and Christmas presents 
were stored. Spontaneous com
bustion was blamed for the 
outbreak that caused $6,000 
damage.

The Kellys are staying tem
porarily with relatives. Owner 
of the house, Mary Empey, of 
Ingersoll, left last week for 
Florida.

For persons requiring infor
mation in general from the 
Fire Hall or wishing to contact 
any person there, there is a 
second number which is a non
emergency one.

Of greatest concern to the 
Department is the caller who 
rings the fire telephone and 
upon realizing it is a wrong 
number simply hangs up with
out any explanation. Firemen 
point out that they have no way 
of knowing whether it really is 
a wrong number or whether the 
caller has perhaps been over
come by smoke or some other 
cause and the phone dropped 
back on the cradle.

The Fire Department requests 
the assistance 6f all citizens in 
the elimination of these wrong 
number or non-emergency calls 
on the emergency phone. Not 
only do they tie up this phone 
without need but they activate 
the fire bell and cause concern.



Family Of 8 Flees
• ■ ■

Ingersoll Blaze
■. INGERSOLL. - ;A 'father of 
six. suffered bums to his feet as 
he carried liis children to safe
ty as fire destroyed their rented 
home here this morning. ■ .

. Gale Kelly of 116 Charles St. 
W. carried his children down a 
burning staircase after fire was 
discovered in their home short
ly after 8 a.m. today. '

The fire was discovered when 
Mrs. Kelly was awakened by 
smoke and alerted her hus-j 
band. The couple then riished 
to save their children. The fire 
gouged the interior of the large, 
white brick home, destroying 
most of the family possessions.

Firemen reported later, how
ever, that some of the furni
ture might be salvaged. The 
Kellys carried no fire insur
ance.

Firemen said they believed 
the fire began in a closet under

the main staircase where the 
family .had stored this year’s 
Christmas presents. - > ■ 

: Heat during the fire was in
tense enough to melt and stop 
a kitchen clock at 7.30 a.m. — 
half an hour, before the fire 
was discovered by the family.

The family was taken in by 
next door neighbors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Swackhammer, and 
are now with Mrs. Kelly’s moth
er, Mrs. Irene Freemantle.

The Kelly family has two sets 
of twins, Scott and Sandra, two 
years of age; Jean and Janet, 
four; and two other children, 
Deryck .5, and Boyd, 6.
. The Kellys rented the home 
from Miss Mary Empey of Can
terbury Street. Miss Empey is 
absent in Florida.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Kelly are 
employed at the Ingersoll Inn.

FOUR OF the Kelly child. ' grandmother, Mrs. Irene ing Jean, 4, and Sandra, 2, Der,yck, 5, right, standby on
ren are shown with th e i r Freemantle, who is embrac- while Boyd, 6, left, and either side.



Ingersoll firemen win their battle against flames at 116 Charles St., after a 
family of eight escaped unharmed.

Mrs. Fred Freemantle, 220 Merritt St., Ingersoll, 
comforts grandchildren Jean and Sandra Kelly, ages 
4 and 2, and their brothers, Boyd, 6, and Deryck, 
5, after fire ravaged their Ingersoll home. (Photos 

by Longfield).



Ingersoll firemen found 
themselves literally down in 
the dumps last Friday when 
they made a trip to the town 
dump to quell a blaze which

FIREMEN EXTINGUISH DUMP BLAZE
was burning fiercely in a pile 
of discarded building material. 
The huge billows of smoke 
could be seen in many sec
tions of town and brought 

many curious to the Charles 
Street West road overlooking 
the dump. Firemen went to 
the dump after a citi en com

plained of the smoke. Com
bustible material brought to 
the dump is burned by board 
of works crews.

Ken Campbell, one of the three regular firemen employed by the town Is shown at one of the routine) 
jobs to re-charge extinguishers, a necessary part of their fire fighting equipment.

oct



Fire Chief Recommends
V 4^7

and three full

Town Buy New Fire Tru ck
■ onm.Qi rpnprr nf thp The chief recom- volunteer firemen were _ - The annual, report of the m * dg that the ladder truck added to the Ingersoll Fire 

. Ingersoll Fire-Department be ^lacgd with an aeriai Department bring the total 
for 1971 submitted by or snOfkei type of struck, staff To 13 /volunteer fire 
Fire/ Chief Des Harlow, - ----- -An

' EdaTSrig^ w|t Al- W^^Xsion ’
was read, Councillor Jack repoit .was^he extension 
War,den said he thought that w

- the/department was doing 
an - excellent job and he 

• recommended that the sug
gestions that the chief in
cluded in his report be 

' looked into further. Coun
cillor Warden said that 
he would not want to trade

The chief also reported' 
that he was ..not required 
to take, gny : disciplinary 
action against any member 
of the department during

of the water main on 
Whiting Street, from Hol- 
croft) to Clarks corners, 
and the installation of 
two hydrants on that line 
for the protection Of dwell,- 
ings in that area.' At pre-

the year. D'
There were 57 calls made 

in the year: 10 involved 
dwellings; 10, grass fires; 
eight car fires; three in
dustrial; three, merchan- 
tile and 23 miscellaneous.

sent there is insufficient 
hose to reach the town 
limits from the hydrants i.
-nearest there.

our' present fire depart 
ment for any other.

One of the suggestions 
in the report was that the 
town replace the ladder j 
truck as the present one

The report gave a
figure of $124,195 as an 
estimate of the loss caused 

/by fire in the last year.
Per capita this loss
about $£6.

is
is 26 years old. The pump
er truck is 14 years old 
and Chief Harlow says they

Oxford County rabies 
clinics were held in the 
fire hall twice during the 
year and 179 school child
ren, cubs and boyscouts 
toured the fire hall in 
the year.

One call was made to■ . „ une can was maoe ioboth are getting to the , denartment for 
point where major’repairs “e ^/PP^ 
will soon be required. Mutual Aid ■ during the 
Councillor Warden said yea? and the* system was 
that the town should ser-r called upon by the Ing- 
iously consider replacing’ er soil Department once, 
the older -truck and that That was for/help in ex
if both ever had to be tinguishing the fire at the 
replaced in the same year Ingersoll Planing Mill last 
it would" be hard on the August.
town’s finances. During the year, three

FE3., 1^72.



NOT IN BUDGET THIS YEAR

Town defers purchase 
of a new fire vehicle

INGERSOLL — Ingersoll 
won’t be getting a new fire truck 
this year to replace a 26-year-old 
ladder truck.

Councillor J. T. Warden told 
The Sentinel - Review today, 
however, council is still shop
ping for fire truck.

The fire department in Febru
ary told council the ladder truck 
and a pumper truck were reach- 
ing the stage where major re
pairs would be needed.
COSTS

“We are still looking at cost 
estimates and getting ideas,” 
said Councillor Warden, “and 
we can’t buy a new truck this 
year because it would have to 
be written into the budget.”

Councillor Warden said coun
cil is talking in terms of a $40,- 
000 truck.

Meanwhile, pending regional 
government might be the decid
ing factor on whether or not the 
town gets a new truck now or 
later.

“Fire departments could come 
under a regional set-up,” said 
the councilor, “but I don’t think 
it will make any difference to a 
fire hah operating out of the 
town.

“And anyway, regional gov
ernment is about five years' 
away, and, we will need another 
truck before then.”
MAYOR

However, Mayor G, B. Henry 
said council “couldn’t be serious 
about it” while area government 
is still under discussion.

An alternative, said the may
or, would be to utilize the Public 
Utilities Commission bucket 
truck in case of fire.

Mayor Henry said he felt any 
change in municipal government 
structure could effect fire d e - 
partments in the area.



Ingersoll blaze 
family homeless

By MARY GILMOUR
Sentinel-Review Staff Writer

Firemen battle inferno on Ingersoll street (Staff Photo)

INGERSOLL — A blaze here 
late Thursday night gutted a 
three-bedroom bungalow leaving 
a family of six homeless.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metcalfe 
and their children Garry, 3; 
Jamie, 6; Jennifer, 11, and 
Wayne, 16, are staying with 
relatives.

The roof of the Metcalfe home 
on Ingersoll Street was ingulf
ed by flames when firemen ar
rived at the scene at 9:30 p.m. 
Fifteen minutes later the blaze 
got out of control as flames 
licked the whole interior of the 
clapboard structure.

No one was inside at the time 
of the blaze.

A relative said the bungalow 
was insured for $7,000. There 
was no insurance carried on 
furnishings.

While cause of the fire was 
unknown at press time, Wayne 
Metcalfe said the fire started in 
the kitchen area, at the reap of 
the home.

Garry, Jamie and Jennifer 
were playing outside when they 
noticed flames shooting up 
from the roof.

They ran to a neighbor, who 
telephoned Mrs. Metcalfe and 
Wayne who were working shift 

at Essex International of Can
ada, Mr. Metcalfe was working 
in a nearby field in the sparsely 
populated Ingersoll Street area.

Police blocked off Ingersoll1 
Street to traffic fearing an oil 
tank at the rear of the bungalow 
might explode. Police warned 
curious spectators to stand back 
from the blaze, because high 
calibre ammunition was stored 
in the house.

A Public Utilities Commission 
work crew disconnected service 
from the area as live wires fell 
to the ground where firemen 
were battling the inferno.

Two mares and their foals 
were led to safety from a pen 
adjacent to the burning home. 
Mr. Metcalfe is a race horse 
breeder.

Black smoke and flames rose 
from the roof of the building 
as firemen arrived at the scene. 
Within half an hour, firemen 
contained the blaze, but not be
fore it destroyed the inside of i 
the building and its contents.

“Everything we owned was in 
there,” Wayne told The Sentinel- 
Review. “We had two new stoves 
and a new television. The insur
ance won’t cover the loss of the 
house.”

Another relative said some 
kittens and birds died in the 
fire.

J 
u.
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Neighbor Dan Dunlop and Hilda George pick up the pieces (Photo by Bill Hutchison)

Fire chief says blowtorch 
caused blaze in Ingersoll

JULY , / ,

BY BILL HUTCHISON 
Sentinel-Review Staff Writer
INGERSOLL — A fire in the 

outside wall and roof of the 
George home at 208 Oxford St., 
caused roughly $1,500 to $2,000 
damage this morning, fire chief 
L. G. Harlow estimated.

The chief said the fire was 
caused by a blowtorch Fred 
George was using to remove 
paint from the outside of the 
house.
PLASTER

He added that most of the 
damage to the interior of the 
home was from falling lath, plas 
ter and paper.

Mr. George's wife and mother 
vere in the home at the time 

of the fire, the chief said.
Mrs. George, senior, was tak- i

en to the home of a neighbor. Jie would follow his advice, and 
With the fire out. the George’s i suggested that if they must use !

neighbors, Dan Dunlop and Ann Dow torches, they be extremely | 
Coles dropped in to help clean icareful, especially when they are ' 
up. : working on frame houses.

Chief Harlow advised against! “The flame can go through 
removing house paint with a ! little cracks in the wood” to the 
blow torch. “It’s not the best! dry material inside of the walls, 
way.” _ j Once inside, the fire can’t be

He said he doubted that peo-lseen until it has a good start.

Damage Near $2000 In Fire
Nearly $2000 damage 

resulted from a fire in a 
frame house belonging to 
Fred George at 208 Oxford 
Street on Friday morning. 
The roof and outside front 
of the house were most 
damaged by the blaze. 
Some damage occurred in

side due to falling lath, 
plaster and paper.

Les Harlow, Ingersoll 
Fire Chief, said that the 
blaze was started by a 
blow torch which Mr. 
George was using to re
move paint from the out
side of the house.



Ingersoll
An early evening-blaze SatWfe 

day ' completely,. gutted the. 
terior arid did 'extensive ’ daM 
age to the exterior of a tW 
apartment dwelling at ■ 326 
Thames St., N. in North Oxford 
Township. , ~ ;

Two young passers-by, Mary 
Moran and Nancy Pemblcton, 
: noticed .smoke emerging , from 
the residence and informed a 
neighbor, . Robert Stevenson, 
'who subsequently called the 
Beachville Fire Department.

The fire call was recieved in 
Beachville at 8:10 Saturday ev
ening, ■ ahd^ on, arrival at the 
scene of the blaze Fire Chief 
Joe Lillywhite called, for assist
ance from the Ingersoll Fire 
Department

At the height of the blaze the 
Beachville'' firefighters had four 
lines in operation and Ingersoll 
had two lines coming in pouring

on tons of water in an effort 
to save the structure. ., 
‘ All told there wera- 14 fire
men battling tiie blaze,.-'seven 
from Beachville and an addition 
al seven from Ingersoll, with 
two pumpers from Beachville 
gnd one from Ingersoll.
INSURED 1 ' ' :

The residence, owned by Rob
ert Paton, 329 Thames St., said, 
“we had just, purchased the 
house the first of July and had 
put extensive renovations, .into it. 
The: structure was insured.”

When asked to . 'comment on 
the efforts of the firefighters, 
Mr. Paton replied, “the fire de
partments of both Beachville 
arid Ingersoll are to be com
mended on their efforts/’/

‘T would also like to’ thank 
the neighbors,” added Mr. Pat
on, “on the way they assisted 
in getting outcome of the furn-.

ishings owned by the occupants : 
of the home.” '

Occupant of' the front part 
of the house, Jack Kerr, was 
not available for comment but 
his son did say that his father 
has partial insurance on his be-, 
longings.

Not so well off were-Mr. and 
Mrs. William Larners who lived 
in the rear apartment, although 
a tremendous effort was made, 
and most of their major be
longings were saved, they had 
no insurance.
HOMELESS

The Larners, whose two-year- 
old son was staying at her 
mothers’ .while they attended 
the London fair arrived home 
to find themselves left home
less by the blaze.

Mrs. Larners, early Sunday 
morning, also heaped praise on 
the fire departments and the 
neighbors saying. “‘I would like 
to thank everyone who helped 
in taking our furnishings out.”

Almost everything downstairs 
was taken out but the upstairs 
was a complete . loss to the 
Larners. Such things as clothing 
bedding and beds were destroy
ed in the fire.

Residents of Ingersoll and sur
rounding area are being asked 
to assist the Larners’ with clo
thing and bedding., especially 
for the two-year-old, youngster.

Anyone able to assist is asked 
to call Mrs. Van Norman, 133

King St. W., Ingersoll, at 485- 
3694. , . ■

The blaze, said Chief Joe Lily- 
white was under control after 
about 2% hours, and firefighters 
were able to leave at about 
2:30. a.m. Sunday.

“Although, we i had . some 
trouble with crowd control, par
ticularly the kids,” said Chief 
Lillywhite, “it went very well, 
and I would like to thank the 
people for their assistance.” 
FLARES UP '

As- is often the case with the 
fire out and the remains well 
wetted down, it flared up again 
early Sunday morning and the 
Beachville department was.call
ed but again at 8 a.m. to put. 
it down, hopefully for good.

“With all the water we poured 
into that structure last night, 
said Chief Lillywhite. “it is hard 
to conceive that ^t. would flair 
up again;” - ' • . -

Mr. Paton, when asked to 
give an estimate of damage, 
said “I would not.'like to say, 
I believe it is completely lost, 
but that is up to the insurance 
people.”



i' '
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A plea‘went, out to Ingersoll 
residents to "Get the Fir 
Prevention Habit,” by Ingei 
soil’s Fire Chief, Leslie Hario 
on the eve of Fire .Prevehti 
Week in Canada.

Fire. Prevention Week in 
Canada is to. run from Sunday, to, 
next Saturday, during which' 
time a special effort, is made to ; 
educate people about fire 
prevention. ■

In calling for dn extra effort 
during Fire Prevention Week, 
Chief Harlow said’: “The awful 
tragedy of a home on fire is the 
harshest lesson of all on the heed 
for fire prevention.”

“Are you doing all you can to 
prevent that tragedy? Protect 
your valuable property 'and 
safeguard precious lives.

. Practice fire safety, always.
“Keep attic, basement and all 

your home clear of debris, be 
sure heating and wiring systems 
are in fire-safe conditions. 
Handle flammables with
caution, be careful with fire in 
any form. ■

EIRE CHIEF HARLOW

“Prevention is always your 
best protection against fire.”

■ • i • r • ■ ■ f ■■ ■ ■'and fire safety
Tncmrcnll Humncf 1071 ‘ k?Ingersoll, during 1971, had 14

fires with a total property loss of 
$124,314, the five-year. average 
shows Ingersoll as averaging 19 
fires per year with $50,739 lost in 
property damage.

There Were four separate fires 
In Oxford County in 1971 
resulting in the death of six 

- people which included three 
males, two females' and one 
child. ■'

\ .The need for fire prevention 
Ijecomes'abundantly clear when ■ 
looking at the fire figures for 
Ontario. There were 23,435 fires 

,;in Ontario,during 1971 resulting 
in death to 225 people, including 
91 Yijpn, 69. women and a star- 

‘.tling 65 children.
Property damage in Ontario 

due to fires totalled some 
$82,036,837, of which $71,076,589 
was insured, while $10,960,248 
was lost through uninsured 
damages. ■

Prevention, as Chief Harlow
• says, is always the best 

protection against fire.

: Nursing home 
fire minor

1 Smoke was reported coming 
from the Faith Haven Nursing 
Home on Whiting St., southwest 
of Ingersoll at 4:45 Wednesday 
morning. .
• The call originally went into 
Ihe Beachville detachment 
iwhich subsequently called the 
Ingersoll fire station.
• On their arrival, smoke was 
Observed coming from a light 
fixture on the ceiling, which the 
firefighters discovered ■ was 
short circuiting." .

Only minimal damage, to the 
ceiling and light fixture result
ed.

<97 Z-
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The Ingersoll public utilities commission (in left photo) was on the scene of 
an apartment fire at 77 King St. E. in Ingersoll Thursday afternoon to discon
nect power from the building. In the photo at right the Ingersoll Fire Depart
ment’s Telesqurt truck blasts water on the blaze, creating billows of smoke. 
The firefighters had the fire under control within an hour, fire chief Darell 
Parker said, and no one was hurt. The cause is undetermined but a damage 
estimate has been set at between $40,000 and $45,000. (Liz Dadson photos)

Fire severely damages apartment building
BY LIZ DADSON

Ingersoll firefighters were call
ed to the scene of a fire which 

1 severely damaged an apartment 
; building at 77 King St. E. Thurs

day afternoon.
Fire chief Darell Parker 

reported nobody was hurt in the 

blaze. The three-unit apartment 
had two tenants but one was not 
at home and the other was able to 
flee the building as flames engulf
ed the southwestern corner of the 
building.

Extremely cold temperatures 
kept bystanders to a minimum as 
firefighters battled the blaze. 
Eighteen firefighters answered 
the 12:36 p.m. call, Parker said. 

and had the fire under control 
within an hour.

“The overhaul and investiga
tion took some time,” he said, 
“but we were finished up at 6:30 
p.m.

The Ingersoll public utilities 
commission was on the scene to 
disconnect power wires to the 
building.

Commission general manager

Ron Hebert said the crew isolated 
the power lines because the poles 
were getting hot. Residents in the 
area were without power until 
about 4:30 p.m.

Parker said the cause of the 
fire is as yet undetermined and a 
preliminary estimate sets the 
damage at between $40,000 and 
$45,000.



Cdunty-wide system has been working well

faster response to fire calls

under new alert system
By GREG ROTHWELL 

Sentinel-Review staff writer 
Canadians are more satisfied 

with their firefighters than they 
are with other public sector 
workers, including postal 
workers, the police, teachers 
and garbage collectors, ac
cording to a Gallup poll.

The poll taken last fall showed 
that 87 per cent of the 1,066 
persons questioned felt they 
were getting good value for their

Ideally he would like to see the 
department boosted to the size 
of the Stratford and St. Thomas 
forces, but with the city involved 

of zero-based

£arimeanLf f time firefighters. Woodstock.has
Zo“k’s fire chief,; 32/^^

Charles Young, is proud that “t rfached as high as 37. in a policy of zero 
firefighters came out on top cj P1^ ^e^epieted budgeting the proposal
the survey, as he and his fellovv rpAlistic on^chiefs in Oxford County and tha throughatt t o • Despite the smaller depart
rest of the country try to keep up ve^e10"ema™r“” young ment, Woodstock has some 
service, in spite of economu sai(j^uring an interview, during advantages that both Stratford 

j t j * *• which he discussed the activities and St. Thomas don’t have, one
und^SS0 The^cS if of the department during the of tai is a full-time training 
Stratford and St. Thomas both past year. otticer,

realistic on^.
isn’t a

“I just believe that a training 
officer is a necessity,” Young 
said. “If you’re better trained 
you are far more efficient. I’d 
hate to operate without a 
training officer, it makes a big 
difference.”

But “there is np extra man
power here, that’s for sure,” the 
fire chief said.

The department operates with 
seven men on each shift, but 
with holidays one of the seven is 
usually away. Three of them 
operate out of the Parkinson 
Road station, the other three 
from the station on Perry Street.

FIRE ALERT SYSTEM
With the implementation of a 

county-wide fire alert system, 
all calls now come into the 
Parkinson Road department.

During 1982 a total of 818 calls 
were received: 309 originated in 
Woodstock; 69 were Ingersoll 
calls; 111 from Tillsonburg; 40 
in East-Zorra Tavistock; 53 in 
Zorra township; 68 in South 
West Oxford; 107 in Norwich and 
61 in Blandford-Blenheim.

Residents in East-Zorra 
Tavistock, Zorra and Norwich 
came on line with the new 
emergency fire telephone code 
system, joining South West 
Oxford. Only Blandford
Blenheim township remains out i 
of the system, although the 
department received calls from 
the township during the year. 
Firefighters in that township are 
waiting for paging devices, then 
the system will be fully 
operational across Oxford.

The pagers are an integral 
part of the system. Each 
township and rural community 
in the county has been placed in 
a grid map, and residents have 
been given a special grid code 
number. In case of emergency 
they phone their department 
and recite the edde, the call in 
received in Woodstock and the 
pagers for the firefighters in the 
appropriate areas are activated. 
The grid code number allows the 
department to locate a house to 
pinpoint accuracy.

CHUCK YOUNG
Fire chief

BETTER RESPONSE
The response time to calls 

with the new system “is much 
better than before,” the chief 
said, and the system has been 
operating well.
: Last year there were a 
number, of serious fires in the 
city, with six cases of known 
arson. Three persons were 
arrested on arson charges.

Bigger fires included one at 
Central Senior Public School on 
Hunter Street, were a city man ।

was convicted and sentenced to the Woodstock department, 
reformatory for arson, and the which can be quickly wheeled 
Family and Children’s Services into a van and driven to a fire 
office on Light Street, a con- scene in the county, to sup- 
firmed arson case which plement the tanks already at the 
remains under investigation. scene. .....

This year the fire chief hopes “It has already been done four 
county council will approve his or five times,’Young said, and 
proposal for the purchase of 20 
special kits for car rescue

was convicted and sentenced to

office on Light Street, a con-

remains under investigation.

emergencies.
The kits cost about $2,300 

each, but the provincial 
government has program 
allowing for grants of $1,000 on
each kit.

UI 11W LUI4VO, ivuugowiu, 
it seems to work out very well.”

And the 319 firefighters, full- 
time and volunteer, in Oxford 
continue to be trained in cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation. 
Between 60 and 70 per cent have 
already been certified after 
taking the program, and others 
are continue-to take the course. 
Alter passing the course, theTANK-BANK . After passing tne course, me

Last year .the fire depart- firefighters are recertified each 
ments in the.county co-ordinated year, 
on a ‘tank-bank,’ the setting “I».----------...
aside of filled oxygen tanks at trained” in CPR, Young said.

11.
I would like to get all the men



Chemical spill 
has fire chief
fearing hazard
By BRIAN McANDREW 

Sentinel-Review Staff Writer 
One of Woodstock Fire Chief 

Charles Young’s main fears was 
almost realized in the area this 
week.

Two transport tankers 
collided Tuesday along Highway 
401 west of Ingersoll, one 
carrying a highly toxic 
chemical.

The tanker carrying the 
chemical, butylphenol, 
remained intact and an 
emergency team from Michigan 
was able to transfer the 50,000 
gallons of the chemical safely to 
another tanker.

But Young says he is con
cerned about the number of tank 
trucks travelling through the 
area.

An undetermined number of 
trucks carry unknown types of 
chemicals daily along Highway 
2 through Woodstock and other 
smaller communities in the 
county. -

In ah interview before Fire 
Prevention Week, Young had a 
message for those truck 
drivers: “Take it easy, fellows, 
and keep on going.”

The fire chief said he doesn’t 
want a repetition of an incident 
about 10 years ago when a 
propane tank caught fire in 
downtown Aylmer and 
destroyed a number of 
businesses.

Young is bothered by the 
proximity to built-up areas of 
truck and train routes through 
the county.
MORE CONCERNS

Trucks and trains haven’t 
been Young’s only concerns 
since he became chief and 
county fire co-ordinator last 
July.

Charles Young 
...fire chief

Young said he plans on 
making a pitch to county council 
to set up a central storage space 
for a special fire fighting 
chemical commonly known as 
light water.

The light water, used by the 
city fire department for the past 
year, should be available to all 
other firefighting squads in the 
county, Young said.

Young said the light water, or 
aqueous film forming foam is 
expensive (about $14 per gallon) 
but has proved, profitable in 
manpower hours saved.

Young said tije, light water has 
the ability of putting out fires 
taster than ordinary water and 
also cuts down on the amount of 
water damage to buildings thus 
saving time on clean-un 
operations. H 

The fire chief said the light 
water also cuts down on friction 
in the hoses keeping the 
pressure closer to what it was 
originally.

was the introduction last year of 
the tele-squirt equipment.

The high-pressure nozzle 
attached atop an aerial ladder 
can spray almost five times as 
much water on a fire than the 
normal hand-held hose.

The tele-squirt pumps out 
about 1,000 gallons of water per 
minute, Young said, while a 
regular hose has a maximum 
flow of about 200.

Young aiso has plans for 
training seminars involving 
county firefighters and chiefs.

A two-day seminar is planned 
this month for the chiefs and a 
four-day training school will be 
operated for the firemen next 
June, Young said.

The seminars and courses will 
be run by the Ontario Fire 
Marshal’s office.

Fire Prevention Week starts 
Sunday.

FRICTION CITED
Young said friction from the 

inside walls of the lines cuts 
down the amount of pressure 
coming through the nozzle.

Other than a fire truck that 
needs replacing, Young said, the 
city’s department “is pretty 
well up to date.”

One of the major innovations



BLAZE AT BECKERS
It took 20 minutes for Ingersoll 
firefighters to extinguish a blaze 
at the back of the Becker Milk 
Company offices at 15 Thames St. 
just before noon Tuesday. Fire 

chief Ken Campbell said the fire 
was limited to a small area bet
ween two walls. The cause of the 
fire is under investigation. (Staff 
photo by Barry Ward)

Carroll Street switched 
from north to southbound

INGERSOLL — Town council 
has approved a bylaw changing 
the direction of Carroll Street 
and indicated it may do the 
same for a neighboring street to 
complement that change.

Carroll Street was changed 
from one-way northbound to 
one-way southbound in 
preparation of moving the fire 
hall to Mutual Street. Carroll 
Street would then serve as a 

route past downtown to the south 
end of Ingersoll for emergency 
vehicles.

During the discussion of the 
new bylaw, Coun. Jim Robins 
suggested narrow Mill Street be 
changed from two-way traffic to 
one-way north.

It was pointed out Cochrane 
Pontiac Buick had objected to 
that proposal earlier because it 
uses Mill Street as a link bet

ween its service garage and 
King Street.

But Robins said the section of 
Mill Street in question could be 
retained as two-way to ac
commodate Cochrane.

The bylaw affecting Carroll 
Street must be approved by 
county council. Ingersoll Clerk 
Gerry Staples said the actual 
change of direction would go 
into effect whenever work crews 
put up new signs.



INGERSOLL FIREFIGHTERS used the Squrt fire ve- on King Street East. No one was injured in the blaze, 
hide Thursday afternoon to battle an apartment fire An early estimate puts damage at $40,000.

At aparment in Ingersoll

Occupants escape blaze
By MARK REID
of The Sentinel-Review__________ _____________________________________

INGERSOLL — Damage is estimated at $40,000 
following an apartment fire Thursday on King 
Street East.

Deputy fire chief Gerald Hutson said both occu
pants of the building escaped injury.

The cause of the blaze, which started about 12:36 
p.m., has yet to be determined, said fire chief 
Darell Parker. Ontario Hydro officials were ex
pected to be on the scene today.

The three-storey building, located a few doors 
east of the Salvation Army thrift store, is owned by 

the company, Hill Enterprises. It is not known 
whether it is insured.

Parker said one resident was at home at the time 
of the fire. There are three apartments in the build
ing and one was vacant at the time of the blaze. 
Residents are staying with friends, Parker said.

Parker said volunteer firefighters had the fire 
under control by 2:30 p.m., but stayed on the scene 
to dig through the sided walls searching for flames.

A sander from the works department was called 
out to salt the streets which lay downhill from the 
fire scene.

<3 S,
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SMASHED TO KINDLING
Following a fire at this house Jan. 24 which caused an estimated 
$40,000 damage, the sidewalk in front of the building had been 
blocked off to keep passersby out of danger. The peril is gone as the 
house was torn down last week.



Second fire at same house 
work of arsonist: Parker

By SUSAN diRYK ' 5 s ? 1 ?
dThaSentlael-Redaw ___________________________________

INGERSOLL — A second fire ata home here in two days appears 
to have been deliberately set says the local fire chief.

Chief Darell Parker said an early morning fire Saturday at 217 
Oxford St. appears to have been arson, probably the result of van
dalism.

It took firefighters about 1%-hours to extinguish the blaze which 
was contained to the basement and first floor kitchen area home.

On Thursday, a fire at the same address caused about $15,000 
damage. Parker said Saturday’s fire didn’t cause additional dam
age to the home.

Parker said Thursday's fire appeared to have been the result of 
children playing with matches.

Two trucks and 13 firefighters responded to the fire alarm Thurs
day at 10:49 a.m. Parkef said that fire was difficult to put out be
cause of thick smoke.

None of the occupants were home at the time either fire broke out. 
Theresidence is owned by Nellie Morris.

Ingersoll police are continuing their investigation.

badly Seniipel Mc<.rck II, H

Fire Probe
Investigators 
suspect arson 
after house 
hit third time

INGERSOLL (Staff) — The 
Ontario fire marshal’s office 
and Ingersoll police are inves
tigating a Sunday morning 
fire believed to be caused by 
arson. It is the third fire at 217 
Oxford St. since March 7.

Ingersoll firefighters were 
called to the vacant house 
about 7 a.m., said Fire Chief 
Darell Parker. The fire 
reached the second floor and 
caused damage to repairs 
made after the two earlier 
fires. No estimate of damage 
from Sunday’s fire is avail
able yet.

The first fire, in the kitchen 
and basement, caused about 
$15,000 damage and was 
blamed on children playing 
with matches. A second fire 
March 9 was confined to the 
same area of the house.

L-On don Free.
Press

Marek <2 5, 1^
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There are few towns or villages in 
Western Ontario with a history dat
ing back to 1793. One hundred and 
fifty-six years is a long- period in a 
young country like Canada, but if 
there is'" any honor to be derived 
from antiquity, Ingersoll is entitled 
to a share. There are few commun
ities that have come through so 
many years that have not experienc
ed serious setbacks or calamities in 
some shape or form, and Ingersoll 
is no exception to this rule.

Possibly rhe most serious troubles 
visited on this town were those of 
1812, 1832 and 1872. In 1812 the 
marauding bands of Yankees de
stroyed our mill, some homes and
nearly everything they 
might, be of use to the

thought 
Canadian

army. In 1832 this commiunity was 
subjected to a severe outbreak of ; 
yellow fever which took a huge toll ’ 
of life among our most active citi- i 
zens, but in 1872 took place the I 
greatest calamity of all, which de- 

I stroyed the greater part of our bus
iness section and was known as the 
great fire of Ingersoll.

In 1872 Ingersoll’s business sec
tion stretched along King St. from 
Oxford St. to Hall St., and along 
Thames St., from King to just north 
of the old wooden bridge over the

John Walsh, father of the late Mi- 
! chael Walsh, and the land was part 
of his original holding. South of 

: this on Thames -St. was the residence 
of C. P. Hall and William Galla
gher’s Prince of Wales Hotel, and 
among other small frame buildings 
on both Thames and Oxford Sts. On 
the west side of Oxford St., north of 
Charles, were the Daily House sta
bles, Chambers’ Hotel, the old Wes
leyan Church building, R. McDon
ald’s barn, and Badder & Delaney’s 
carriage and wagon factory. ..On 
Thames St. stood several new build
ings, such as Vance’s Bakery, the 
second storey of which was used ’as 
the Masonic Hall, George Perkins’ 
store, Browett & Barker hardware, 
the Niagara District Bank, J. & H. 
Little groceries, Alex. Gordon, tail
or, G. W. Walley, crockery and 
glassware, McGaughey & Walsh, 
barristers, The Chronicle office, a
new building owned 
nett, J. F. Moore’s

by J. S. Gur-
cabinet

rooms, Byrne & McGolrick,
show 
sad-

dlers, Mrs. Curtis, milliner, Mr. Mil
ler, grocer, Miss Webster, dress
maker, F. G. iLewis, photographer, 
Mr. Curtis, shoemaker, a brick 
building occupied by Holcroft’s gro
cery.

On the east side of Thames St.
Thames River. There were three or I 
four three-storey ibrick buildings on
Thames St. and a very 
hotel of which the town 
proud, but for the most 
stores and other business

imposing 
was very 
part the 
concerns

were old wooden structures, many 
just one-room shacks. There were
also here and 
and several 
streets.

Many

there vacant
residences on

Hitching Posts
In those days the streets 

gravel. A broken stone

spaces 
both

were 
with a

| were H. Vogt, jeweller, T. F. Fawks, 
jeweller, G. J. Shrapnell, grocer, J. 
Hugil, photographer, Miss Patter
son, dressmaker, S. W. McFarlane, 
dry goods, J. N. Elliott, grocer, 
Alex. Reid, dry goods, J. G. Chowan 
& Co., hardware, F. A. Baker, pho
tographer, T. H. Barraclough, boots 
and shoes, Holmes & Gillespie, dry 
goods, M. Tripp, drags, Alex. Mc
Kenzie, residence, James McNiven, 

. dry goods, H. McNiven, residence, 
James McDonald, hats and caps, 

i Alex. Macauley, dry goods, R. F. 
I Hunter, residence, John Gayfer,plank sidewalk on either side rais- -

ed six or eight inches above the i drugs, D. White & Co., dry goods, O.
gutters. The streets were lined 
with hitching posts with iron rings 
or auger holes for hitching horses. 
Some of the posts were fancy iron 
rods surmounted by horse heads, 
and in some cases rails were provid
ed for tying up horses or teams. The

B. Caldwell, drugs, Allan McLean,

main streets were lit by 
on iron standards and 
lighter had to make his 
dusk and at daylight.

gas lamps 
the lamp- 
rounds at

book shop, James McDonald, barris
ter.

On King St. was Mr. McIntyre’s 
furniture factory, together with a 
large number of stores and resi
dences, mostly of wood and built 
close together, extending east on 
both sides of the street up to Hall 
and Carroll Sts.

The fire started about 8 o’clock
on the evening of May 7, 1872, inThe Royal Exchange Hotel, anion the evening of May 7, 18 7Z, in 

j old wooden structure, stood at the the stables of the Royal Exchange 
! corner of Thames and Charles Sts., | Hotel, corner of Oxford and 
I on the site of our present post of- f Charles, while the buildings were 
fice and the stables were at the j supposed to be unoccupied, and the 
rear corner of Oxford and Charles. origin of the. fire was never diseov- 
These buildings were owned by jered. The wind blew to the south
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The fire wiped out the homes or 
places of business of over 80 people 
or firms. Many witnessed the work 
of nearly a lifetime fall a prey to 
the flames. Many of these once fam
iliar names have past from our mun
icipal list of names and in some । 
cases members of the next or even ; 
a later generation are carrying on । 
business on the same street. The 
blackened ruins of yesterday have । 
been obliterated by bigger and bet- I 
ter homes of trade and business, giv
ing evidence of the courage of our 
people to withstand hard times.

The writer has before him the 
minutes of the King Hiram No. 37 
Lodge meeting in lodge of emerg
ency on the 28th day of May, 1872, 
to hear the report of the committee 
appointed to seek new quarters for 
the lodge, they having had the Mas
onic Hall destroyed in the fire. The 
minutes and records had been saved 
by Mr. William A. Woolson and an
other member of the lodge, thus 
preserving the oldest continuous 
written records of any organization 
in this town. These minutes were 
begun in June, 1803.

and east. Bo rapidly did the fire 
travel through the old frame build-! 
ings, that when it had burned itself 
out nearly all of both sides of 
Thames St. between Charles and 
King were gone, except one, a two- 
storey large brick structure that 
helped to stay the progress of the 
fire, and most of Oxford St., up to 
the market square, where Bowman’s 
Hotel was the last victim. King St. 
East was saved by the strenuous ef- | 
forts of McIntyre’s men, the large 
brick buildings next to them and the 
aid of the London Fire Company.

Why Ingersoll had not suffered a , 
similar calamity much sooner is । 
hard to explain. Nearly all the 
business section was of frame con
struction and in no way fireproof. 
We had at that time three fire com- i 
panies, one situated on the present ! 
site of the gate tower at the Thames I 
St, crossing of the C.N.R-, one at 
market building, and a third in a 
building at the rear of Old King s 
Mill, or present site of Mr. Fulton’s 

। chopping mill. Each company was 
j provided with a hand pumper, a reel 
of hose and a club room where they 
met for instruction and social eve
nings. The writer once had an op
portunity to read the minutes of the i 
fire company at King’s Mill and can ; 
recall some of the names on the roll 
as John Frizell, Robert Leighton, 
Robert Monroe, John Lahey, Henry 
Smale, Phillip Mudge, John Bower, 
James McDonald, Edward Dixon, 

land others. These men pumped and 
' carried water all ■ night, during the 
fire. They pumped and carried buck
ets in relays until they were ex
hausted and stories were t^ld that of
some, their hands and arms were so 
stiff in the morning they could not 
remove their own coats.

The fire travelled so fast and fur
ious soon panic and confusion seem
ed to seize hold on everyone. Goods | 
were removed across the street only 
to be moved again. Goods were 
damaged in moving. Some were 
removed by thieves ever ready to 
profit by the misfortunes of others. 
Stores of bottled goods were an easy 
prey to many. Two men lost their 
lives while endeavoring to salvage 
goods. Mr. Paine lost his life trying 
to save stock in R. H. Young’s sad
dlery shop, and John Omand was 
trapped by a falling wall in Fawks’ 
jewelry store.
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Description of fatal 18?2 Ingersoll Fire 
carried in early paper

One hundred years ago, Ingersoll was incorporated 
as a village. 90 years ago it was a flourishing town with 
a population of 2,756, nearly double that of 10 years 
earlier-- 80 years ago, catastrophe struck the thriving 
community.

Details of the holocaust which wiped out most 
of the business section of Ingersoll about May 8, 1872 
are given in a clipping from The News of May 10 in that 
year. The loss exceeded $300,000 as fire destroyed 
practically the entire section bounded by King, Oxford, 
Charles and Thames Streets. More important than the 
heavy damage to property, two persons lost their lives in 
the flames.
The News headlines read:

"Great fire in Ingersoll" 
"TWO LIVES LOST" 

"IMMENSE LOSS"
"The Business Part of the Town in Ashes" 

"FULL PARTICULARS"

Cause of the fire was given as incendiarism 
but the story says nothing about arresting anyone for 
the crime. However, The News strongly critizes the town 
councils in terms which newspapers to-day would never do, 
having regard to possible libel suits.

But the old clipping tells the story completely 
and with embellishments which do not appear in modern 
news writing. It follows:

On Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, a fire commenced 
in the stables in the rear of the Royal Exchange Hotel, 
which afterwards proved to be the most destructive fire 
that has ever taken place in any town in Canada. A majority 
of people have no hesitation in forwarding the idea that 
the terrible destruction of life and property had been 
caused by an incendiary. The idea is especially put 
forward by those living close to the starting place. The 
flames spread very quickly, and in a very few minutes all 
the frame buildings on the east side of Oxford between 
King and Charles , and on the south side of Charles between 
Oxfoed and Thames, were completely destroyed. But not, 
however, before a great headway amongst many buildings on 
the west side of Thames Street, with the rapidity of 
lightning, the flames, all the time increasing in fury, 
rolled all along the front and rear of the brick buildings 
on this side of the street, and then crossing over to the 
handsome stores on the other side; the whole street became 
a perfect sea of fire, throwing out a light to be seen in 
all the towns for many miles around, probably as a 
warning to the councils and people of those places to be 
prepared in case of the appearance of a blaze than careless 
and unfortunate Ingersoll.



"Fatal 18?2 Ingersoll Fire" 2.

Although the firemen worked as hard and willingly 
as any men on the face of the earth could, they were 
awfully unequal to the occasion, on account of the want 
of sufficient quantity and good quality of hose. The 
firemen and the citizens were all becoming exhausted in 
their all but useless efforts, and the mayor telegraphed 
to' London and Woodstock for assistance. London immediately 
sent the Phoenix Company, twenty men of the Hook and 
Ladders, and a company of volunteers with the Great 
Western Fire Engine. The fire had reached the Mayor’s 
Block (slate roofed) when they arrived, and they immediately 
set to work in that quarter, and in a short time the 
people were pleased to see that the danger of the fire 
getting into Smith’s Block and the buildings on King Street 
was over. The Woodstock firemen, under the command of 
Capt. McKay, almost as soon as the alarm was given in that 
town, were ready to come to our aid, but they were 
unavoidably delayed for a long time by the tardy arrival of 
the train which was to bring them here. Many of the 
citizens used their fast horses and drove here, and did 
such service as will not be forgotten. The Woodstock 
firemen completely subdued the second attempt of the flames, 
about 3 o’clock, and remained with us, rendering good 
service to the end.

The sincere thanks of the people of Ingersoll are 
tendered to the firemen of London and Woodstock, who so 
nobly rendered us their mighty aid in our great trouble. 
We are afraid to think what might have been the consequence 
had not their aid been received.

It is only proper to say that our own firemen, 
under the direction of Chief Engineer Brady behaved nobly 
throughout, and it is in no way their fault that their 
efforts were not more successful, or that outside aid was 
required. Brands were carried three and four miles distance, 
and in no part of the town east of Thames Street were the 
buildings safe. Almost every housetop was necessarily kept 
swept and dampened. The people worked nobly in carrying out 
goods from the stores on the west side of Thames Street, 
but placing them on the opposite side of the street, they 
were almost entirely destroyed by the flames which crossed 
the street. The contents of the Chronicle office were 
nearly all destroyed in this way.

Although the loss of property has been terrible, 
and very hard for the sufferers to bear, the regret 
caused by these is nothing compared with the terrible end 
of two of our citizens, C.C.Payne and John Omand. The 
former has been a resident of Ingersoll for many years, and 
has always borne an honourable character. Intimately 
acquainted with most people in town and county, he, with 
the circumstances of his death, will linger in their 
memory for all time. In endeavouring to save the property 

■ PRESS



"Fatal 18?2 Ingersoll Fire" 3.
of others, he lost his life--an awful sacrifice! He was 
engaged in getting his arms full of goods, and although 
called to leave the goods and hurry out, he remained too 
long. He was seen to fall but help could not be sent 
him. When his body was recovered, there was scarcely 
anything about it that would make it recognizable; its 
appearance being so awfully changed.

John Omand, late of Brantford, was a young man
employed in the moulding department of Noxon’s foundry, 
and almost a stranger here. We understand that he was a 
hard skilled worker at fires, and that at the last meeting 
of one of the fire companies, he was proposed as a member. 
Although not exactly a fireman, he wore and died in the 
harness. He was with several others, all of whom it is 
feared had not escaped, in Fawke’s building at the time 
a brick wall fell on the roof partly covering him in. 
Every effort was made to save him but without avail.

In the face of the great destruction of property
which has completely destroyed Thames Street, a street 
second to none, in appearance, in any place outside of 
large cities—in the face of the awful deaths which have 
taken.place—-is it possible that the members of the late 
council can have quiet consciences? When their neglect to 
pay necessary attention to our fire brigade has been so 
plain to everyone, we think not. We hope, after this 
severe lesson, even though we do feel poor, that something 
will be done to prevent a future scene of the kind we have 
been forced to witness.

What a different tale we should have told today
had we had waterworks? Let us have them as other towns 
have them. We would be sorry to hear of any other towns 
suffering as we are, and we hope they will study our 
hard lesson and be benefitted. Neighbours, keep wise men 
in office to manage yourselves instead of foolish. Learn a 
lesson! Our niggardiness and carelessness have resulted 
in loss of human life, and poverty to the town. Where on 
Tuesday Afternoon were rows of handsome business houses, 
now there is chaos. On Tuesday afternoon there were those 
amongst us who were doing prosperous business and were in 
easy circumstances, but who, today are poor indeed. On 
Tuesday afternoon, there were two hale hearty men with us 
who are not with us now, and we believe these things 
would not be recorded today, had proper attention been 
paid towards the safety of the town and its people. We 
have had a lesson—let us profit by it.

PRt’SS



Centennial Celebrated. .
Mayor Welcomes Visitors

Hundreds of visitors flocked into Ingersoll over the weekend to take nart in the o-i. • 
gan ic birthday party that marked the centennial celebration of the town A full ora 
S d fir the- Visitor and town residents, starting with ^chureh service'

^hght an? endlng with a square dance Monday night. The hours between were casLn ParadeS’ G°nteStS’ SpGechGS and a11 the e™tf that go to make gMa oc!

Mayor Thomas .J. Morrison ex
tended the official welcome 1o a 
large gathering of people in Vic
toria Park Monday afternoon. He 
praised the early pioneers for 
their labor, wisdom and foresight, 
which he said made possible "the 
development of the community.. In 
a retrospective glance at the past, 
he pointed out how the efforts of 
those in past years servbd as an 
impetus to others on the road and 
urged his listeners to make’'- a 
greater effort at this time so they 
might maintain the high standards 
of initiative, enterprise and de
velopment evident in the pa£es of

...Mw??11'5 P^st histnsy^
If Ingersoll is to grow, if we 

are to avail ourselves of some of 
the modern facilities which we 
presently lack,” he said, “some 
large part of the pioneering spirit 
of our forefathers, which we honor 
today, must be recaptured and 
harnessed anew, to the challeng
ing requirements of industrial 
growth.” '

Associated with him on the plat
form were the following: ex-mayor 

. J. V. Buchanan, Wjlliam English, 
now of London; J. M. Wilson, 
'alas E. Brady, K. R. Daniel, 

11 of whom spoke briefly. Other 
-mayors who had been in the 
' parade were, Charles W. Riley,

Murray and A. H. Edmonds.
K? ORD ATTENDANCE

The centennial celebration was 
on a scale that was even a sur
prise to the most optimistic pro
moters. Attendance at Victoria 
park for the afternoon program 
was estimated between 8.000 and 
10,000 which is believed to have 
l^ct an all-time record.

In the vicinity of the park the I 
tlhole area was jammed with ■ 

parked carss, the lines on some 
of the streets extending for dis
tances of nearly two blocks.

Despite predictions of rain and 
a lower temperature the weather 
was ideal, which was an important 
factor in the success achieved. At 
the close of the, program Mavor 
Morrison said he had only un
stinted praise of the uniled efforts 
that had made the celebration such 
an outstanding success. He men
tioned particularly the Christina 
Armour McNaughton Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. and the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce as being spark 
plugs in the celebration organiza
tion. The success achieved he be
lieved had been much greater than 
had been anticipated.

In regulating traffic and in other 
respects there was a full measure 
of co-operation by the members of 
the local detachment of the O.P.P.
MONSTER PARADE

Community enterprise, resource
fulness, zest and fervor were 
strikingly manifested in the great 
parade of floats Monday afternoon 
to Victoria park. Records of past 
years, so long held up as guiding 
examples were wiped out. Many 
of the oldtimers who witnessed the 
snectacnlar parade unhesitatingly 
declared it to be the greatest ever 
held in I he town.

In commemorating the town's 
100th birthday t h e community 
spirit was exemplified to the high
est degree. Industrial firms, mer
chants, in fact practically every 
business in the town was repres
ented in^hc monster, colorful par
ade.

The parade won the admiration 
of all who witnessed it and many 
tributes were paid those who had

so diligently worked to make a 
gieat contribution to the day’s pro
gram.

Representing a span. of one 
hundred years there was abundant 
scope in which to build up the 
parade. The horse and buggy era 
was not overlooked, some old 
equipages intensified the interest 
and thought had evidently been 
given to the town's importance as 
a dairy centre as one display was 
typical of the days when milk in' 
the oldfashioned large cans was 
daily hauled to the cheese fac
tories of the district.

The big parade was generally 
recognized as the crowning glory’ 
of the celebration.
WINDOW DISPLAYS

Interest was centred on the 
antique displays in the-windows of 
a number of the stores arranged 
as a special feature in connection 
with the centennial celebration.

The varied nature of the dis
plays which included feminine 
wearing apparel, some typical of 
the fashion one hundred years ago, 
china and glassware, farm im
plements. household furniture, can
dle moulds, candle slicks and 
many other items, each in itself 
constituting a link in 1hc pioneer 
chain, were highly interesting. Old 
firearms were also displayed in 
a great variety.

The collections emphasized 1hc 
great advancement that: has. been 
made during the past century and. 
bi ought a realization of the effort 
that was expended by the early 
pioneers in every phase of their 
work from household duties 1o till-i 
ing the soil and harvesting the 
crops.
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Council Arrives By Stage

Members of Ingersoll’s Council, their 
wives—and husband—led the birth- 
day’parade to Victoria Park on Mon

day in this stagecoach drawn by a 
beautiful dapple gray team. — Photo 
courtesy London Free Press.



CHILDREN’S PET SHOW WINNERS
.. Prize winners in the children’s 
met show sponsored by the In
gersoll Kiwanis club at the cen
tennial'celebration were Sharon 

Nunn, 10, Cross sstreet, with pet 
rabbit “Judy” for looking most 
like its master; Elizabeth Chis- 
ojm 13, Wonham street, with 

“Judy” for the best looking out
fit harnessed and hitched to cart 
or wagon; Beth Kean, 4,-Cherrj 
street, with "Daisy” for”' vug 
liest dog.” (Sin if .

OLD COSTUMES RECALL EA RLY DAYS OF INGERSOLL
Old fashioned costumes and 

beards were the order of ,the 
clay when Ingersoll marked its

100th birthday with a day-long i platform during the preview of I the I.O.D.E. 
party. This group in costume 1 fashions at Victoria Park spon- 
was taken while seated on the I sored during the afternoon by | Photo)

chapters.
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A mammoth parade was one 
of the features of the Centen
nial celebration held yesterday 
in Ingersoll. Part of the parade

/shown as it came up Thames I ade started from the 
street The stage coach bore the ■ plant and included nw 
councillors to the Fairgrounds, I 40 floats commemor 
followed, by a car carrying the , years between 1852 
ex-mayors pf Ingersoll. The par- '■ (Staff Photo)
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Froiri jins action for our boys
At the time the war broke out in 

Europe for the second time this cen
tury, there were about 15 local young 
men who were regularly involved 
with the military drilling at the old 
armory building on Charles Street, 
close to where the new post office is 
now located.

But by the time the Ingersoll com
pany of the Oxford Rifles were call
ed to service, there were 150 men in 
the parades, and many other local 
men had signed to serve with other 
companies.

As one of the original members of 
the Ingersoll group, and as a cadet 

' leader, J.C.Herbert was one of a 
handful of local men who were asked 
to go around and help to train 
various platoons of men in some of 
the surrounding communities:
Tillsonburg, Plattsville,
Thamesford, and Kintore.

In this community, as in many 
others across the country, the in
terest in the military grew rapidly to 
fill the need for soldiers to help in the
war overseas.

“Before the Oxford 
Rifles had mobilized 
as such in May of 
1942,” Mr. Herbert ex
plained, “we had al
ready sent a company 
of infantry to the El
gin Rifles.

“There was a great 
deal of interest in the 
Oxford Rifles after the 
war broke out. Gra
dually we built up the 
strength of the regi
ment.

“We weren’t active

declared. Here the Oxford regiment is under review.

Oxford Rifles D Company was photographed at London camp in 
1940. Left to right: Geo. Lockhart, a CIL worker active in the 
army corps; Hal Stevens, an IDCI science teacher who 
eventually worked in the chemicaI waTfare—branch of the 
military; Dr. Cecil Osborne who joined the medical corps; Lt. 
Col. F red Hersee, commander of the D Oxford Rifles regiment; 
J.C. Herbert, who commanded the D Company of the Rifles and 
was later part of the Argyle and Sutherland regiment; Laurie 
Sommers, a YMCA director who worked in the same service in 
the military; Currie Wilson, an IDCI teacher who joined the 
Essex Scottish regiment and was a prisoner of war; Warwick 
Marshall, a local lawyer who dealt with legal matters for the

at that time,” he continued. “We 
were just building up in anticipation 
of being called.”

But Mr. Herbert pointed out that 
whoever was trained could be called 
to wherever he was needed, and 
many were already in the service 
before the Ingersoll company was 
mobilized.

Mr. Herbert was called to Ottawa 
in 1941 to do staffing work for the 
military, and spent almost a year in 
the capital before being called back 
to Ingersoll in May of 1942 when the 
Oxford Rifles mobilized.

The colonel received a written 
notice that the Rifles had been called 
to active duty as of May 1, 1942, and 
he responded to Ottawa with a list of 
the current CO’s (commanding of
ficers), then initiated an intensive 
recruit of men.

When the Ingersoll men travelled 
to London Ontario for four months of 
further training, Mr. Herbert was 
company commander.

After the requisite training session 
in London, the Oxford rifles were 
sent to Prince George, British Col
umbia - one of the first troops to be 
stationed on this stretch of the Cana
dian coast, which was later to. 
become one of the largest North 
American camps.

In retrospect, it seems puzzling 
that so many trained soldiers and 
highly trained specialists in a varie
ty of fields were sent to the distant 
Pacific coast when we read in 
history books that the war took place 
in Europe.

But at the time, the Japanese were 
considered a major threat to North 
Continued on page 22
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The Merritt Street baseball team was the 
Ingersoll champion team in 1933. Teams of 
children from all over town competed in the 
summers of the Depression. The Merritt 
Street team members, shown here, included 
Merritt Street children living between 
Frances and Ann Streets.

Making their own fun. The Appleby family of 
Ingersoll had lots of help hot-rodding a Model 
T Ford back in the late 1920s.

Out boys face front lines
Continued from page 17
American security ~ loilowing the 
bombing of Pearl Harbour - and it 
was expected that they would make 
an attempt on the west coast.

During the next year, Mr. Herbert 
was in charge of the armoured train 
which made continuous runs up and 
down the coast delivering men, 
weapons and supplies to the various 
Canadian stations there.

After spending several months at 
an officer’s training school in British 
Columbia, Mr. Herbert was asked to 
stay on as an instructor for the next 
session before finally being called to 
proceed overseas , as a reinforce
ment officer.

While fighting in action in Ger
many, Mr. Herbert was a member of 
the Argyle and Sutherland 
Highlanders of Canada, and he 
stayed with this regiment after the 
war had ended, spending some mon
ths in Holland while the Allies made 
all the arrangements for the citizens 
and soldiers in their care.

“It was a fairly brief period.” Mr. 
Herbert explained, pointing out that 
most Ingersoll men spent much 
more time overseas than he had. “I 
was only in Europe for about seven 
months.”

In the years before the outbreak of 
the war, cadet training was a 
regular part of the school cur
riculum, so every young person 
would have some familiarity with 
the basics of military drilling. 
Special group of students from the 
schools would go out and do field ex
ercises in addition to the programs 
offered at the school.

“From the Ingersoll point of

view,” said Mr. Herbert, “there was 
a great change in attitude toward 
the military in the period between 
the outbreak of the war until the 
regiment became active.”

Many other young men had 
already gone directly into training, 
or signed up for the airforce, and

were already overseas before the 
Oxford Rifles mobilized.

“Many of them were very 
outstanding boys,” said Mr. 
Herbert. “The ones who were also 
the real leaders in the school.”

All those men and women who 
served overseas during the wars will 
remember the tragedy, the cam

araderie and the patriotism of those 
years, and for those less familiar 
with the reality of the war years, the 
names of the war dead from the In

gersoll area are displayed in the 
main hall of the Ingersoll branch of 
the Royal Canadian Legion - lest we 
forget.
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Thamesford mill was 
once a thriving business
Continued fronTpage 10 
the flour from the bran.

The product would go up through a 
huge table-like sifting machine, 
which shook violently, letting the 
flour run through several silk 
screens, and separating the bran, 
which went back down through 
several more ‘breaks’ in the rollers.

After each break, the flour was 
sifted away from the coarser by
products, and the end result was a 
good deal of flour, and enough mid
dlings, shorts and bran to satisfy the 
demand for animal feed for local 
farmers.

While local farmers supplied most 
of the wheat during the Southern On
tario thrashing season in the years 
from the ’twenties through the war, 
in the off season the Hogg mill would 
purchase wheat grown in the 
western provinces.

The soft wheat grown locally 
made a superb quality pastry flour 
which was the main business of the 
Thamesford operation, and the hard 
wheat brought in by rail from 
Manitoba was better suited for 
bread flour.

Although the broker decided 
where much of the fine flour from 
the Hogg mill would eventually be 
sold -- and often the decision was not 
made until the flour had arrived in 
Montreal - the Thamesford opera
tion had many dedicated customers 
in the area as well.

Merritt Hogg well remembers 
delivering bags of flour to the Domi
nion stores in the area during the 
’thirties when, as a young 12-year- 
old, he rode with his father in the 

mill’s very first delivery truck.
Before the days of the truck, 

however unreliable, all the transpor
tation to and from the railroad had 
to be done with a team of horses pull
ing large grain bins of 100 bushel 
apiece.

The railroad was an integral part 
of the Thamesford milling business 
as well - bringing in the boxcars of 
wheat from the west, and taking 
away sacks of the Hogg’s famous 
Lady of the Snow bread flour or Vic
toria pastry flour.

The railway intrigued the young 
brothers during the ’thirties, when 
they often saw young men riding on 
top of the boxcars on their way 
across the country looking for 
employment.

“We’d sometimes find a car with 
some charred wood,” Merritt recall
ed, “where the men had started a 
fire...just to keep warm, I guess.”

“You’d see them looking out the 
door to see where they were 
sometimes,” he continued. “They 
just jumped on with no idea of where 
they were headed.”

The George Hogg and Sons 
business was officially designated as 
a 200 barrel mill - an average size 
for mills at the time.

The mill produced 400 - 98 pound 
bags of flour every 24 hours, Clayton 
explained.

To accomplish this, the mill ran 24 
hours a day, and Merritt remembers 
going down to the mill for the 5 p.m. 
until 7 a.m. shift.

There were four floors of 
machinery to monitor, and it was the 
job of the miller to make certain

every piece was running smoothly.
In the earlier days, a packer used 

to stay until midnight as well, 
although most of the packing during 
the depression and ’forties was done 
during the day.

With the readily available water
power at their location next to the 
river, the mill ran entirely on water 
in the early years, and continued to 
make use of the fall of water and the 
two water wheels housed in the mill 
to supplement the hydro well after 

its arrival to the village.
A 40 horsepower wheel drove the 

chopper for the farmers’ grain, and 
a 60 horsepower wheel was used to 
start up the mill.

The mill paid for its hydro on a 
peak load system and paid for the 
highest amount of electricity used 
that month.

Because of the tremendous power 
needed to set all the machinery in 
motion, the waterpower was used to 

keep the hydro down.
It wasn’t often that the mill had to 

be started ‘cold’, or restarted after a 
‘choke’ - when a piece of machinery 
clogged or broke down and the mill 
had to come to a standstill.

There could be problems with the 
waterpower too, however, and Mer
ritt and Clayton remember several 
occasions when the turbines very / 
Continued on page 22
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Dusty miller a fixture of years gone by s„vB
Kimberley Hutchinson

In a few more years, the phrase 
‘the dusty miller’ will be reserved 
for gardeners discussing a small 
whitened plant by that name. But 
the dusty miller was once an in
tegral fixture in many local com
munities.

He earned his name justly. The 
grist and flour mills which helped 
the small communities of Oxford 
County develop and prosper were 
continually filled with a heavy fog of 
dust from the flour.

The dusty miller, usually accom
panied by a supervising cat, peered 
about through the various cogs and 
wheels of the operation to ensure 
that the machinery was all turning 
at the proper speeds, the water was 
flowing at the most efficient rate, 
and the finest flour was being 
prepared for the customers.

Not much wonder so many mills 
fell prey to fire in the early years! 
The smallest spark could set off an 
explosion that would lift the roof of 
the sturdiest building.

Whatever the work load ahead of 
them, and however energetic the 
miller and his men, before the ar
rival of the electricity there was no 
milling after dark unless it was ac
complished by moonlight.

Although most of the Ingersoll 
grist and flour mills had been burn
ed down or shut down early in this 
century, there was a thriving family 
milling business in Thamesford -- 
down by the old mill stream.

The large white structure (now 
operating as a feed mill and garden 
centre) still rises above the water by 
the Thamesford dam where it was 
rebuilt in 1900 when the original

Back in the Thirties customers to the mill at the corner of Milton Street and lunch store. Customers coming from Ingersoll couldn’t miss the 
and Highway 19 in Thamesford could stop for a bite to eat at the gas bar "bold advertisements of the colorful shop.

frame structure was destroyed by 
fire.

The original mill was erected by 
John Finkle in 1845, and was even
tually sold to Joseph Cawthrope, 
from whom a Thamesford farmer 
purchased it in 1917.

The Geo. Hogg and Sons Mill was a 
family endeavor throughout two 
wars and the Great Depression, with 
George’s two sons, Gordon and 
Allan, and Gordon’s two sons Mer
ritt and Clayton -- who finally sold 
the family business in 1971.

Merritt and Clayton Hogg recall 
that in the early milling years and 

throughout the ’twenties, the flour 
produced at the mill was shipped out 
in large barrels -- manufactured 
nearby - in weights of 196 pounds of 
flour per barrel.

In the later years, jute and cotton 
bags were used, then finally the rein
forced paper bags carried the flour 
to whatever 'distant point it was 
bound.

“You’d pile 196 pounds of flour into 
the jute bags, then pile them three 
high on the truck to take down to the 
railway station,” recalled Merritt.

“They’d load them on the elevator 
and into the car on the train, and 

they would go to some of the 
bakeries out east or wherever,” he 
explained.

These regulated weights varied 
during the years of the Second World 
War, however, when bread flour was 
shipped over to Great Britain. For 
these shipments the flour had to 
weigh in at 140 pounds.

“I think it had something to do 
with the different units of measure
ment,” Clayton recalls. “It was the 
same as 10 British stone.”

Smaller half-barrel shipments 
became popular later, and the 
weights on the packing apparatus 

had to be changed to trigger the 
shutoff at 98 pounds instead.

The fine finished flour was stored 
in huge bins, which tapered into a 
packing device at the bottom where 
the man known as the packer - who 
did nothing else all day but keep up 
with the steady flow -- monitored 
each barrel or bag as it filled.

A counterweight was attached to 
the packing platform, and as the bag 
filled it weighed down the platform. 
When the bag reached the regulated 
weight, a shutoff valve would be 
triggered to stop the flow of flour at 
precisely the right moment.

The jute and cotton bags would be 
hand-stitched across the top in those 
days, and tied at the ends in the 
telltale ‘ears’ which marked the 
handwork of the packer.

The bags that were shipped to 
such distant ports as Grenada, 
Trinidad and the Barbados were 
always the cotton variety rather 
than the jute, Clayton pointed out, 
probably because the jute bags had 
problems with wasteage.

“With the jute bags,” Merritt ex
plained, “you lost a little flour every 
time you handled the bag.”

Although the cotton bags were not 
as durable, and the packer had to 
take care not to rip them when stit
ching, they lost much less flour 
because of the closer weave of the 
cloth.

The farmer would bring his wheat 
into the mill, where it was weighed 
and elevated up and into the holding 
bin. From there it would go down in
to the large rollers for the ‘first 
breaks,” which separated some of 

Continued on page 11



Thamesford’s dusty miller
Continued from page 10 
nearly ran away with the mill.

If there was not enough grain in 
the system, there was very little 
drag on the power and the speed of 
every piece of machinery would in
crease rapidly.

“We’d have the whole floor shak
ing,” Clayton recalled, “and you’d 
have to grab a bag of grain quick 
and throw it in to slow things down.”

Of course the wheels could be 
slowed down by reducing the flow of 
water through the mill, and there 
were governors that could be ad
justed, but more often than not, the 
governors were slow to turn when 
the water was flowing quickly 
through the gates, and the miller 
might be afraid for his life as the 
speed kept increasing, the floors 
shaking, and machinery screaming 
next to him.

“It was a lot easier to throw in a 
bag of grain,” Clayton concluded.

When the mill was quiet on Sun
day, local residents would come 
down to the pretty millpond for pic
nicking, swimming and boating.

According to the Hogg brothers, 

there used to be frantic activity 
down at the millpond each 24th of 
May holiday, with swimming races, 
a makeshift diving board, and a 
greasy pole contest for the brave 
and foolish.

Like the millponds in Ingersoll, 
the waters above the Thamesford 

Long after automobiles were widely used by many citizens, dairies were still using the horse 
and wagon to deliver their products. Here an Ingersoll dairy m akcs a delivery to a local home.

dam were favorites for boaters keen 
on a Sunday outing.

On Monday morning, the dusty 
miller and the big red cat would be 
walking the floors again, in one of 
the last remaining flour and grist 
mills in the area.
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L' CELEBRATION OF THE ' / 

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY! r ’ ’ t. f I, 
The committee of arrangements have much pleas

ure in announcing that. Her Majesty’s Birthday, 
Saturday, 24th May,

Will be celebrated in Ingersoll in the usual loyal and 
appropriate manner. The day will be observed as a 

General Holiday!
And the Artillery will fire 

Royal Salutes During the day.
• expected that the Free and Accepted, Honorable 
and Ancient, Illustrious and Inimitable, Pragmatic 
and Prismatic, Hydrostatic and Exstatic body of

C ALLITHUMPI ANS
Or Sons of Momus will parade during the day, 

commencing at one o’clock, p.m.. on the ground in 
the vicinity of (he English Church, when 1he prizes 
will be awarded for the following:

Putting the heavy stone,
Hop, Step and Leap,
Running High Leap,
Sack Race,
Hurdle Race,
Wheelbarrow Race.

Competitors to pay an entrance fee. Wheelbarrow 
and Sack Race Free. A Scrub Race will be run. open 
to all horses, the hindmost horse to win; no person to 
ride his own animal, an entrance fee must be paid 
Winners of prizes will please apply to the treasurer 
on the ground immediately after winning.
At 4 o'clock p.m., immediately after the games arc 
concluded, the water will be drawn off Benson’s Mill 
Pond, and search begin for

T II E A L L I G A T 0 It 
Fireworks in the Evening

Persons desirous of erecting booths on the ground 
must make applications to the treasurer. As the 
Committee have secured the ground from the Pro
prietors. a fee of One Dollar will in all cases be 
charged for permission to erect booths.

JOHN MCDONALD, Chairman. 
T. A. McNAMARA, Secretary.
C. P. HALL, Treasurer.
Ingersoll, May 20, 1802.

Great excitement was caused in Ingersoll in 1862 by 
strange disturbances in Benson’s Mill Pond, and 
the rumor that it was an alligator was generally 
believed by the public. It was decided to drain the 
pond to solve the mystery on the 21th of May, and 
here the Committee of Arrangements give the pro
gram in an advertisement in the Ingersoll Chronicle.

l_Cyrc>Q>ODo FR S Y



TOlice oring^ 
ds it wok
INGERSOLL — The town had of the article states, ‘Tn^m'SolLifcjJiaJr ^ style,

Ils own custom office, women’s is eminently entitled i®-4il'ijj.LihBir slrtgBd,»,&lcdhoI sea foam 
dresses sold for 39 cents and 
i.cii s overcoats for $2. Man- trust ate ions3,.cn's overcoats for $2. Flan
nelette cost $1 for 34 yards. 
Butter was 15 cents per pound 
and a quarter of beef cost $5.

Because of their scarcity', 
eggs were selling for the exhor
bitant price of 17 cents per doz-

sideratum an
to see thi^de- 

accomplished
fact?’ ,

Town residents were rup. In 
arms overfreight trahw mass
ing through the town or stopping 
to refuel, ' "This morning, the

en. ;
Cost of operating Ingersoll’s 

Collegiate Institute for the year 
was $4,041. (

The year was 1897.
These news items were taken 

from an 1897 edition of The Ing
ersoll Chronicle. Several dog
eared copies of the paper were 
found in the Sentinel-Review 
bureau on Thames Street.

The brittle and brown pages 
tell the tales of an era past for 
the town. Perhaps some of our 
older readers will recall first 
hand accounts of some of the 
articles from their older rela
tives.

The-Chronicle, published here 
from 1853 to 1919, carried de
tailed accounts of suicides, pub 
brawls and serial-type stories of 
town residents who were ill.

The newspaper was a great 
name-dropper. Complete lists of 
persons registered at the town’s 
two hotels were carried on each 
front page.

In 1897, food was cheap-and 
so was labor.

While The Chronicle ran help 
wanted columns, no wages were 
mentioned. But a court story 
indicated a construction worker 
sued his employer for non-pay
ment of wages-to the tune of 
$6 per day. A meeting of town 
council approved hiring an aud
itor at the rate of $8 per day.

And, perhaps the town had its 
unemployment problems in 
those days.

The inaugural meeting of town 
council in 1898 saw council ap
prove that “the balance of King 
Street be completed as soon as 
weather permits.” and. that 
"none hut residents of Ingersoll 
be employed for the work, and 
that the contractor he compelled 
to pay the usual rate of wages,”
EDUCATION

Education was a minor prob
lem for the taxpayer. Esti-

onblockade of freight train 
Thames Street lasted half an

As an arterthqught the ad con
tinuer!, ‘‘Ladies? bangs cut .and 
curled in the latest fashioq.” 

Quack medicines were adver
tised on most, pages. One', ad 
didn’t mention the same pf the 
product but gave an address for 
‘‘a free trial to any honest 
man.” The medicine assured

hour,” one article says.
The old newspaper is full of 

one-paragraph stories relating 
who was visiting who, who had 
bought or moved into a rented 
house, who was in hospital, and 
who was laid up at home.

One item reads, “Albert and 
Amos Sacrider have bought 
Charles Hughes’ farm in Fold- 
en’s Corners for $4,900.”
DIVORCE

Whether or not town residents 
got their divorces out-or-town to 
avoid publicity, or,if they did it 
because of restricted divorce 
grounds here is anyone’s guess.

One story states that Maggie 
Karn was granted a divorce 
from Edward Karn in Detroit 
in 1897. They were from Inger
soll and had been married 
seven years.

"Her husband made her hoe 
corn, dig potatoes, and harvest 
hay besides caring for her ba
by’ ’the report says. “Her hus
band lying in bed in the mean
time, or, going to the village 
occasionally to get a keg of 
beer and some companions to 
assist him in a carouse.” The 
divorce was granted on cruelty 
grounds

Probably Ingersoll like other 
communities in those days had 
its share of itinerants searching 
the country for work.

A court story reads, "Thomas 
Ryan, a weary traveller, ap-

“happy marriage, good temper 
and long life.”

Penny-farthing bicycles and 
tricycles were Ilie most mod
ern means of getting around 
town in those days, unless one 
preferred to hire a horse from 
one of the town’s four liveries.

And, there were medications 
for cyclists.

An ad reads. "The Bicyclist’s 
Best Friend is a familiar name 
for Trask’s Magnetic Ointment, 
always ready for emergencies. 
While specific for piles, it also 
instantly relieves and cures

mates of the board of education 
submitted to town council 
stated the cost for the year of 
operating public schools would 
be $6,196. including salaries. A 
similar estimate for operating 
the town’s collegiate institute 
was $4,041.

Walter Mills was returned to 
town council as mayor by ac
clamation. And all of West. Ox
ford council was returned by 
acclamation.

There were 166 names on Ing
ersoll’s voter’s list.

The town had its own customs 
building here in that era. A re
port states, "The amount of 
dutial goods passing through In- 
ersoll customs in December was 
$16,592.”

An editor’s note at the font.

peared before the magistrate 
this morning charged with being 
vagrant. He pleaded guilty and 
was let off on suspended sen
tence on consenting to leave 
town. He left on the run.”

Ingersoll at the turn of the 
century was a robust town, ac
cording to the old newspaper. 
Stories related tales of men hav
ing their ears bitten off in pub 
brawls. And, it appears some of 
the town’s women, too, were 
savoury characters.
MARY BAIRD

Another court story slates, 
"Mary Baird was charged this 
morning at the police court with 
being a prostitute.” Dear Mary 
spend a month in Woodstock 
jail as the penalty.

Advertisements in the paper 
also give some insight of what 
the town was like to live in and 
what it had to offer.

A jeweller advertised wed
ding rings, also, advertised for 
patrons to huy their wedding 
licences in his store.

Apparently, women were ex
pected to look after their own 
hair and beauty needs.

A town barbershop adver
tised, "A first class easy shave.

cuts, bruises, salt rheum cx- 
zema and oil affections of the | 
skin, 25 cents.

If wages were low, artists ap
parently were at the bottom of 
the wage scale, according to an
other ad. It read. "We would 
be pleased to show you our 
large stock of framed oil and i 
water color paintings, framed1 
complete for 35 cents.”

A local tailor offered custom 
made tailored men's wool suits 
from $2.50 to $4.50.
MEN’S WEAR

Off the rack, men’s clothing 
was a steal. One ad listed men’s 
wool overcoats, $2; pea jackets, 
$1.25: Persian, beaver or otter 
caps, $3: lambs wool undershirts 
and drawers, 50 cents; fancy I 
shirts, 75 cents, while dress| 
shirts ran 50 cents to $1.

A January white sale of wo
men's clothing advertised 
“gowns from 39 cents to $2,, 
skirts, 39 cents to $2; drawers 
19 cents and corset covers from j 
10 cents to 75 cents. ,

Yards goods were amazingly j 
cheap. One merchant offered 34 
yards of flannelette for $1; 36- 
inch gingham at 6 cents per! 
yard, sheeting at 13 cents peri 
yard, and 54-inch serge at 75| 
cents per yard, _ |

Lace curtains were going fori 
15 cents per pair and carpeting , 
cost 29 cents per yard. ;

A Saturday market report for! 
the town staled butter "was' 
much in evidence and sold at|
15 to 16 cents per pound.

are and
readily at 17-19 cents per 
on.”

Rai'Ins cost 25 cents for 
pounds, lea at. 19 cents

But 
soli 

doz-

five 
per

pound, and coffee, 25 cents per 
pound.

A farmer’s marker listed pric
es per bushel at: wheat, 82 cents 
barley, 25 cents; oats, 22 cents; 
live hog per cwt., $4.50; a quart
er of beef, $5; lamb by the car
cass, 10 cents; mutton, 6 cents; 
100 pounds of fibur, $2; ducks 
per pair, 50c; turkey 10 cents 
nor pound.
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Keeler Ford’s new showroom and service building 
' was officially opened in October. The dealership is 

located on King Street.

/

Ingersoll in review

School, hospital 
building featured

INGERSOLL — School and 
hospital additions valued at 
$2,196,000 completed or under 
way highlighted construction 
at Ingersoll last year.

There is also the possibility 
of a start this year on a $2.- 
690,000 addition to Ingersoll 
District Collegiate Institute.

Official opening of a $240,- 
000 wing to Victory Memorial 
Public School was held in Oc
tober. Included were a 10,000 
square foot gymnasium-audi

torium seating 600, and a 
teachers’ lounge. The audi
torium will be available after 
school hours for functions un
der direction of the town’s 
recreation director.

At Sacred Heart Separate 
School three classrooms, a li
brary, health unit and change 
room are included in a $139,- 
289 enterprise due for com
pletion by the end of April.

The original two - storey 
building is being demolished 
and pupils will be housed in 
additions completed in 1954, 
1963 and 1965. When finished, 
the school will have nine 
classrooms, a kindergarten 
and general purpose room. 
Architect is Charles Gillin, 
London. William Hendriks 
Construction Ltd. has the con
tract.

Residents are awaiting offi
cial opening of an extensive 
addition to Alexandra’ Hospi
tal this fall. The province is 
paying two-thirds of the $1,- 
817,000 cost, including equip
ment. Ingersoll’s share is 
$205,000. John Hayman and 
Sons, London, are contractors.
Ludwig and Grindl, Hamilton, ; 
is the architect firm.

The proposed extension to 
the collegiate is in the hands 
of the newly-elected county 
school board. Plans for a 78,- 
000 square foot addition that 
would boost enrolment capa
city from 1,150 to 1,700 were 
studied by the 1968 town coun- 
?il and department of educa
tion approval was obtained.

Sharing facilities with Inger
soll students at present are 
I hose from Beachville and the 
townships of West Oxford, 
North Oxford, East Nissouri, 
West Zorra and Dereham. Ac
tual cost to municipalities has 
been estimated at. $1,310,000 
with government grants look- 
ini’ after the balance.
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Housing starts
up at Ingersoll

INGERSOLL — This Oxford 
County town took firm hold of 
tlie housing problem last year. 
Result was 35 new homes 
completed. Plans-were laid for 
senior citizens'* Rousing and 
geared-to-income apartment 
units.' ■ . •

For the seniors, a 16 unit 
apartment will be started soon 
on Thames Street. Another 16- 
unit project is listed for the in
come-controlled group on a 
site still to be decided. A good 
year was reported in the 85-lot 
Princess Park subdivision, 
where a number of homes 
were completed.

Confidence in the economy 
of the area was reflected in 
business investments. Lloyd 
Rall Leasing and Holdings 
Ltd. was formed. Property for 
the new firm was purchased 
directly across from Lloyd 
Hall Motors.

Keeler Ford held the official 
opening of their new building 
and showroom in October. The 
automotive dealership is locat
ed at 325 King St. Bill Keeler 
is president and Bob Shelton 
sales manager.

Road and traffic improve
ments. were extensive last 
year. A $100,000 bridge was 
built two miles west of Inger
soll. adjacent to the town’s 
water works plant. Named af
ter former county roads super
intendent .1. N. Mealhrell, who 
officially opened if. the struc- 
ture is an important traffic ar
tery in the county system.

Bell Street (also Highway 2) 
was reconstructed.'Curb’s,’gut
ters. sidewalks and the first 
layer of paving were complet
ed. Total cost is $175,000 with 
75 per cent paid by the depart
ment of highways as a con
necting link.

A now Hydro substation was 
completed late last year at 
Holcraft and .Wonham streets.

A day nursery board was 
formed by the town late last 
year. Operation of the nursery 
is in prospect early this year 
at Trinity United Church Sun
day school rooms on Alma 
Street.

Varied projects are listed 
for completion this year. Auto
matic signals will be installed 
at the CNR Pemberton Street 
crossing, at a cost of $40,000. 
Ingersoll’s share is tabbed at 
$2,493.

Extension of sanitary sew
ers on portions of Harris. Can

terbury, Tunis, Cherry, Taylor 
and Charles streets will si art 
when weather permits. Con
tract price is $15,000.

About $10,000 will be spent 
for repairs to the Thames 
Street bridge. Ten acres of 
land were optioned for indus
trial sites.

Recognizing the need for ex
pansion of the Ingersoll sewer 
system, town council has pro
posed that the Ontario Water 
Resources Commission take 
over the system for future de
velopment. It is hoped the On
tario Municipal Board will ap
prove the change-over this 
year.

R. V. Anderson, Associates 
are preparing plans for recon
struction of Thames Street 
from Bell Street to the north 
town line: The $160,000 pro
ject calls for rebuilding of 
curbs, gutters; sidewalks, in
stallation of storm sewers 
and complete repaving. A 
start is expected this May.

Also planned is culvert work 
and road widening along 
Charles Street West.

Major changes are under way al the intersection of John and Be. Sheets 
with a $140,000 wing, above, rising al Sacred Heart Separate Schoo . ppos 

ite the school the. new $72.00(1 Henderson parish hall is almost complete.
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Challenge of change
for the 70s

ArnettBy Gene
of The Free Press
The 1970s will be the decade Ingersoll con

sciously joins the world around itAnd or an 
old separated town in the corner of Oxford 
County that has kept its neighbors at arm s 
length for decades, it is going to be a disput 
ed passage. But it is going to happen.

A burgeoning industrial Western Ontario is 
crowding in, and for Ingersoll’s own protec
tor ^survival, it will be forced into new 

relationships with its area.
As the ’60s draw to a close, there is the 

first hesitant action in its streets, town ha 1 i 
among its industry and commerce, and in 
the drift of conversation in its homes,-shops 
and meeting places.

Ingersoll slept through the post-war boom, 
and now is wondering why.

This news editor visited Ingersoll recently 
and the answers to these questions were 
many and varied. There were the suspicions 
that the owners and managers of existing in
dustries ran the town to suit ^m^s and 
didn’t want too much growth that they 
wanted to keep the wage level down. Some 
were suspicious that the situation still exists.

Others were mystified and couldn’t explain 
it Others claimed the town lacked leader
ship with enough quality and dynanusm to 
overcome factional fights major community 
moves engender.

“Small town politics are more difhcu t 
than politics in the city, said a business 

""“In a small town everyone knows every
one or at least thinks everyone knows every
one’ As a result, when differences arise and 
they get bitter and sharp, the closeness can 
hurt more. In a big town a politician isn t 
hurt so much by a critic he doesn t personal
ly know. But when an Ingersoll P°btician 
does something, and a critic says he poll n 
cian is a nut, the politician is hurt because 
he knows the guy who called him a nut 
more than likely sees him on the stieet a 
couple of times a week. i_a,ipr

“And then when a town industrial leader 
enters council, many are suspicious of Ins 
motives. Small town politics are rough, they 
take a guy that’s got lots of character, a g y 
that can be crucified and come up smiling. 
And there aren’t loo many Christs around. 
Not loo many small businessmen will go on 
council because a move the town doesn t like 
can hurt his business.”

Others blamed the mass media for the 
town’s lack of progress. “What’s the Mee 
Press and CFPL ever done for us? asked 
one man. ‘‘I don’t think we’re that dead, but 
if we are, isn’t the fact that Ingersoll died 
news? You guys can get all hot about some 
guy taking pot, but you don’t give a damn 
about what killed a town.”

Another critic, on the area seconda y 
school staff, also said small towns should get 
a better break in the media regarding high 
school sports.

The general view was that area media, 
particularly the London media, failed to 
give Ingersoll a good enough look at itself in 
relationship to its area, and thereby failed to 
provide a stimulus for action, a means of 
forming a community consensus.

What then is a fairly comprehensive view 
of Ingersoll in its changing environment. 
Physically it’s like this: ,

Ingersoll at the end of the 60s is an old 
and rather untidy image.

More than two-thirds of its occupied dwell
ings were constructed before 1920. This is 
more than double the Ontario average. Hous
ing constructed from 1920 to 1945 is almost 
twice the Ontario average.

Post-war housing initiatives have lagged 
behind the rest of the province. From 1946 to 
1959, 324 dwellings were constructed, well be
low half the provincial rate. In the years 1961 
to 1964 inclusive, only 89 homes were built 
while Tillsonburg to the south gained 130 new 
homes.

A 16-unit low-rental project and a Ib-umt 
senior citizens’ residential project are under 
construction. Some town-house style general- 
rental units also are being built.

Ingersoll’s dominant industrial complex, 
Ingersoll Machine and Tool and Morrow 
Screw and Nut, an old firm that has re
mained active and vital, is housed in old 
plants. Even this group’s new subsidiary, 
Flylo Corp., Ltd., which starts assembly of a 
small hovercraft in January, and will need 
SO to 100 new workers, will be housed within 
the existing plants. Borden and Ingersoll 
Cheese are also in old buildings.

Ingersoll’s retail, financial, commercial 
and professional segments are housed in 

' pre-war and prc-1920 buildings to a dominant 
degrep. Its street system is old and underde
veloped. The municipal offices are old. 
The railway stations are old and the service 
diminishing. ‘‘ .
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The sewage system is old and oper
ating at capacity. It has just been taken over 
by the OWRC and a start on an enlarged sys
tem is planned next year. «. "

Even the trees that'line Ingersolls streets 
and provide a large shaded environment aie 
old, and the remaining lifespan of many of 
them is a matter of concern.

The generally poor physical condition of 
the town, and the lack of any serious attempt 
to cultivate the town’s natural beauty spots, 
must be considered in the light of the town’s 
debt position, which is low — about 10 to 12 
per cent of assessment.

Survival as a viable community is a major 
concern for the town. Can a community that 
ships out 40 per cent of its labor fotcc sui- 
vive? Is a community that has stopped grow
ing (last- year it lost four citizens) already 
dying?

Many in Ingersoll already fear the worst: 
That the town is dying as a vital community

and that the future will see it relegated to a 
dormitory status for London — 20 minutes to 
the west.

There are also many among the concerned 
who are optimistic.

One, town busmessman looked at the situa
tion this way:

“We are an island in a sea of opportunity. 
There is a growing feeling among the people 
that we have been asleep too long. I think 
the big turnover in council two years ago in
dicates the town’s desire to move ahead.

“I think that the town spirit was also 
boosted by the success of the wine and 
cheese festival this fall.. There is a new spirit 
in the town. The new council has done a lot 
of tidying up. I think we have got across the 
view that none of the floodplain in the town 
is good for industry and that we need aimex- 
ation of the 2,000 acres south of town to build 
a new industrial base.

“With the tidying up of our zoning and 
planning, I think we have a good chance at 
the annexation. The hearing is going to be 
early in 1970. I think the ’70s look good.”

They should look good because the ’60s 
were frustrating. That’s what Town Clerk 
William A. MacIntyre will tell you. He pulled 
out a sheaf of correspondence between the 
town and provincial government, the re
mains of a so-far-unsuccessful fight to get on 
the list of designated communities eligible 
for partially forgiveable industrial loans. The 
exchange of correspondence is below.

What really is frustrating for Ingersoll in 
this protracted negotiation with Queen’s 
Park is, that despite the explanation by John 
Mason, executive assistant to Trade and De
velopment Minister Randall of the purposes 
behind the equalization program, the town 
can’t quite grasp tire reasoning when it 
watches regional towns like Simcoe and Till
sonburg admitted to the designated category 
and gain industry.

In the light of the admission of Tillsonburg 
and Simcoe, and considering Ingersoll’s aged 
industrial, commercial, retail and residential 
sectors, the town finds parts of Mr. Mason's 
reply ironic.

In particular, officials point to the sentence 
regarding the 578 who work outside Inger
soll: “However, this Is a minor problem 
compared to some of the conimunities for 
whom the program is really set up and wjio 
have no such firm basis for industry.”

A check with the economic survey of the 
Lake Erie region, done hr 1965 by Mr. Ran
dall’s department, provided an interesting, 
comparison of the three communities for the 
period 1946 to 1961.

Simcoe in 1946 had 25 manufacturing plants 
with 1,385 employees and a payroll of $2.- 
054,000. In 1961, it had 31 industries with 1,433 
employees and a payroll of $6,087,000.

Tillsonburg in 1946 had 20 manufacturing 
firms with 584 employed and a payroll of 
$846,000. In 1961 it had 25 industries with 984 
employees and a $3,380,000 payroll.

Ingersoll in 1946 had 21 manufacturing 

firms with 1,310 employees and a payroll of 
$2,067,000. In 1961 it had 23 industries with i 
926 employees and a payroll of $3,534,000.

The question that comes quickly to mind ’ 
for Ingersoll officials is: Are the Tillsonburg ■ 
and Simcoe industrial ' bases really that 
shaky? ;

Also that bit about those communities los- . 
ing children brings a tear to Ingersoll’s eyes 
loo, but for its children, not those of Simcoe 
and Tillsonburg.

Town officials say they can't compete 
against the forgiveness loans, even with good 
serviced land, especially against towns in the 
same economic region who they think are 

/ more favorably located to new development
than Ingersoll and are on the favored list.

“When the province is paying firms up to 
$4,000 or $5,000 per job to locate in a town, 
that’s pretty nice stuff,” said one member of 
the Ingersoll Industrial Commission.

Also there seems to be an official rejection 
of the value of the province's offer of a 
$300,000 long-term loan to help the town se
cure industry.

One wonders how good a selling job has 
been done. A $300,000 long-term loan offer 
during a tight-money situation seems to have 
some attractive features when one considers 
the forgiveness loans in Southern Ontario are 
generally limited to $100,000 a loan.

Since the start of the town’s efforts to get 
on the favored designated list, the town’s 
employment picture has ebbed and flowed. 
C1L, which has employed about 100 persons 
for many years, is now phasing out. Shelby 
Knit Wear closed in 1968, and so did the 
Steinberg store.

The significant part, of the CIL phase-out is 
going to be partly offset when Elylo Corp., 
starts production in January. That firm ex
pects 70 per cent of its work force will be 
male, and there are 80 to 100 jobs expected 
to open. However, the loss of male employ
ment in Ingersoll is a major concern, and of
ficials feel the most significant reason the 
town has the lowest population-growth record 
in the area.
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In 1968, an Ontario Housing Corp, survey 
concluded: “The Town of Ingersoll has been 
a pocket of slow growth hi a region where 
population and urbanization are increasing 
rapidly.i From 1951 to 1966 its population 
grew at an average annual rale of 0.7 p.c., 
compared to a rate of 2.7 p.c. for the prov
ince, and 2.1 p.c. for the Lake Erie region.”

During the 1961 to 1966 period, the town 
population rate increased to 1.1 p.c. During 
the same period, the average for all urban 
areas of Oxford, other than Woodstock, rose 
to 3.0 p.c. The Woodstock rate was 3.2 p.c.

In May, 1968, town council attempted io 
dtaw the significance of the male employ
ment loss to Mr. Randall’s attention. It re
ported a reduction in male employment from 
1,375 in 1961 to 801 in 1968.*

However, the significance of the point 
didn’t impress Mr. Randall’s department. It 
still hasn’t. And the town’s frustration contin
ues.

At least part of that frustration is the 
town's fault. It stems from a seemingly-dom- 
inant condition of mind throughout Ingersoll: 
an over-identification with the town. This is 
possibly part of Ingersoll’s historic stance as 
a separated town — a stance that was ac
ceptable in a period of isolated communities, 
but not acceptable in an age when the moon 
is the new frontier.

If you ask an Ingersoll resident where he 
lives, he will almost invariably answer “In
gersoll”. If you ask a Londoner 1be same 
question, he is likely to answer “London.” 
Certainly, however, the Londoner’s answer 
has much more validity than the person 
from Ingersoll. Many more Londoners can 
and do “live” almost completely in London. 
An Ingersoll resident, and the resident of any 
small town, is almost forced to be a regional 
citizen.

For example, there are the women shop
pers, like a group in Clark's Restaurant on a 
Monday night. They like the London stores 
on Monday because they are not as crowded. 
And then there are those seeking entertain
ment, post-secondary-school education, spe
cial medical attention, a different hairdres
ser — and finally those 600 who work out-of- 
town.

These people are living regionally. And is 
it bad, or undesirable? What is significant 
as far as the regional work force is con
cerned? Is it where they work, or is it where 
they reside and make their home?

For those in Ingersoll who work at the 
Ford plant or at Northern Electric, the trav- 
el-to-work time is 20 to 30 minutes. Many 
Londoners who have to take buses to work 
would be happy if they could get to work 
that quickly. And as for population growth, I 

don t think this has yet become a factory 
function.

' The ’70s will be better! That’s the hope of 
Ingersoll. There's definitely a growing con
sensus for action, generally identified with 
new industry in an expanded town. But is 
that all Ingersoll wants from the ’70s or is 

I there something bigger, still undefined?
I would bet on the latter.
As the merchant said: “Ingersoll is an is

land in a sea of opportunity.”
A whole series of giants are appearing on 

. the horizon, first it was Ford to the west. 
And now. to the south and east, marching 
along the north shore of Lake Erie are the 
7,000-acre Stelco development, Ontario Hy
dro's Nanticoke station, the 5,000-acre Do- 
miaion Foundries and Steel Co., options, and 
the 2,000 acres east of Port Dover recently 
optioned by a still-unidentified company.

’I he Economic Council, Eric Region, which 
covers Elgin, Middlesex, Norfolk and Oxford 
counties, forecasts the next 4% years will 
see the region grow by 100,000 people, and 
the gross regional product will increase by 
two.billkm^doUars to more than six billion 
dollars. !

Also on the horizon is another giant — ten
tatively labeled “regional government.” " 

these are the major elements of Inger-



soil’s still undefined future. These are the 
elements that, are going to force it to ac
knowledge its regional relationships.

What does securing new industry mean if 
the province takes over industrial taxation or 
if a regional government takes it over?

In such a context, how desirable is the 
town’s present 2,000-acre annexation plan? 
Suddenly, long-held' desires show their age.

Is it industry that Ingersoll really wants or 
is it the improved conditions of life that 
easily accessible industry can bring?

There is nothing • wrong with a generally 
residential town, and if such a town becomes 
simply a dormitory that is the town’s fault.

These are the decisions that face Ingersoll 
as the ’70s appear.

When I asked Town Clerk MacIntyre about 
the town’s participation with the regional 
economic council, he said almost sponta
neously: “We possibly should be more active 
in that.” Town delegates have been attend
ing the council meetings, but recently when 
the secondary schools of the region had a 
chance to participate/in a special program 
put on by the council at the University of 
Western Ontario designed to bring young 
people into the decision-making process, In
gersoll District Collegiate Institute had made 
other commitments.

This was unfortunate because not only 
must the media keep the people informed, 
but the school, especially area schools, must 
make students familiar with the facts in
volved in decisions they will soon be called 
upon to make. And it is all the more unfortu
nate when the school curriculum fails to cov
er the matter also.

A voting age of 18 years is^already pro
posed federally, and Premier Robarts says 
he favors such a move provincially. (A vote 
at 18 means the basic decision on Ingersoll’s 
relationship with its area which will be made 
within the next five to 10 years involves those 
in Ingersoll DCI very much.

The Erie "economic council is the major 
area organization stimulating discussion and 
study of the restructuring of local govern
ment. The council is made up of delegates 
from area' municipal governments, county 
councils. It draws its financing from the 
member councils and from the provincial 
government. It considers itself an arm of no 
level of government, but rather a catalyst 
between local, county and provincial gov
ernments, and hopes to bring forth ordered 
area development.

Reeve Charles Nichols of Adelaide Town
ship last January called the Erie economic 
council a ‘do-nothing’ organization.

“What you have there is Iwo professors 
trying to toll the province that they know 
how to run the area better than we do,” he 
said.

Others might consider that the council is 
moving too fast, such as the “learning exer

cises” put out by Ilie council. Among pie ex
ercises is the one which “adjusted the 71 Mu
nicipalities of the Erie Economic Region into 
1(> local governments within one regional mu
nicipality.”

In the case of Ingersoll, it was grouped in 
with East Nissouri, North Oxford, West Ox
ford and Beachville to form one local munic
ipality with about 16,000 people and $26,- 
000,000 assessment.

No matter what the feelings are with re
gard to the council, there is one thing cer
tain. At the moment, next to the provincial 
government, it appears to be the most pow
erful organization influencing the future de
sign of our area.

In May, 1969, Provincial Treasurer Mac- 
Naughton wrote a letter to all Ontario munic
ipalities to bring them up Io date on Ontar
io’s regional development program.

In part, the letter says: “In 1969 we are 
moving into the action stage of the program. 
Our ten regional development councils, who 
serve as advisors on economic planning, 
have submitted recommendations for action 

i -■ nut only in (heir entire region but also jn 
specific portions of them. . . I want to em
phasize that before any regional develop
ment plans are adopted, they will be re
turned to the regional development councils 
for review and criticism to ensure that the fi
nal plans will incorporate ‘grass roots’ view
points.”

Last March, Dr. Richard S. Thoman, direc
tor of regional development for the province, 
said a total land use plan for the province, 
that will state specifically where industry 
will and will not go. is nearing completion. 
Dr. Thoman expects the plan to be politically 
volatile since it will finally dictate which 
areas will be allowed to continue their urban 
growth and which will be halted, in the inter
ests of either agriculture or recreation.

'I'lie Eric regional council submitted a pre
liminary report on its regional goals inquiry 
last year. It advised on priorities for land 
use and said any place in the region was ca
pable of supporting development. Presuma
bly its final report will be more specific.

And there — in those specifics — is the 
challenge (or Ingersoll, and the whole area. 
Those lines of development — recreational, 
agricultural, industrial, residential — are 
now forming the regional landscape. In a 
time of total mobility and total communica
tion, a time already labeled the post-indus
trial age, this is the challenge of the village, 
the “global village”, the challenge of the 70s.

Let’s build in fun, love and self-respect, 
and put industry where it will serve, not be 
served.

*The figure 1,375 for male employment in 
1961 is at variance with the figure in the Erie 
region economic survey made in 1965. It re
ports total industrial employment in 1961 was 
984 persons.
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Frustrating
Sixties

The ’60s for Ingersoll were frus
trating. On Jan. 18, 1968, short
ly after taking office, Mayor 
Henry wrote in part as follows to 
Stanley Randall, minister of econ
omics and development.

Honorable Sir:
A letter received from Mr. R.

H. Ribbans, Assistant Secretary 
for the Ontario Development Cor
poration and addressed to the 
former Mayor of our Town has 
come to the attention of the 1968 
Council.

Mr. Ribbans refers to an appli
cation made by the Industrial 
Commission on behalf of the 
Town relating to Equalization of 
the Industrial Opportunity Pro
gram. Council is most disturbed 
to learn that the application 
made was not accepted for the f _ 
various reasons as set out in the 
letter referred to above.

We do indeed appreciate lire fact 
that our unemployment rate is 
low, however, a Very important 
factor responsible for this situa
tion is because of the very fact 
that over 575 workers leave In
gersoll every day to work in oth
er areas. This represents over 
39% of all the employable work
ers in the Town itself. Should this 
trend continue the Town could 
find itself in a severe situation in 
providing the necessary services 
demanded of home owners today. 
We cannot afford to become a 
dormitory for other industrial 
areas within commuting dis
tance.

The population of Ingersoll has 
not increased to any degree in 
the last ten years. We attribute 
this situation to lack of industrial 
development and therefore, are 
of the opinion that there must be 
some incentive to encourage in
dustries to locate in our Town.

Yours very truly, 
Gordon B. Henry, 

Mayor

i—

GORDON B. HENRY 
mayor of Ingersoll



On Feb. 7, 1968, Mayor Henry 
received the following reply in 
part from the office of Mr. Ran
dall.

. Dear Mayor Henry:
I trust you will forgive this be- 

I a t e d acknowledgement and 
thanks for your letter of January 
18 addressed to the Honourable 
Stanley J. Randall and having 
reference to earlier correspond
ence from our Ontario Develop
ment Corporation. I can quite un
derstand and appreciate the con
cern you have that the Town of 
Ingersoll was not included among 
our slow-growth areas under our 
new Equalization of Industrial 
Opportunity Program. It has 
been extremely difficult to ex
plain the reasons for the decision 
on several of the towns in this 
province since, in essence, we 
look upon them as healthy and 
thriving.

The intent of our E.I.O. Pro
gram was to firstly, decentralize 
industry throughout the province; 
and secondly, to equalize the tax
ation difficulties which are faced 
by many of our smaller munici
palities. It was our hope in bring
ing this legislation forward that 
the smaller towns and communi
ties who are now faced with a 
heavy residential, school and util-

The reply 
ities taxation might have the op
portunity of inviting industry to 
these areas and to share the tax 
load with industrial taxation. 
This is proving to be the case in 
all those areas where a company 
has decided to move in and, of 
course, grants for such compa
nies are only permitted when the 
terms of reference and the 
intent of our program are met.

Upon receipt of your letter, I 
contacted the Ontario Develop
ment Corporation, which is re
sponsible for our E.I.O. Pro
gram. since I wanted to have the 
benefit of their assessment of In
gersoll. In this report, O.D.C. has 
noted that:
1—There are 13 manufacturing 

plants in a town of about 7,000 
people employing over 1,000 
workers.

2—Two new plants have establish
ed within the last five years 
creating almost 300 new jobs. 
In addition, there has been a 
plant expansion creating a fur
ther 10 jobs.

3—OnIy one manufacturing plant

he mayor
has closed in the past five 
years resulting in a loss of 8 
jobs.

4—The Town has made a net 
gain of 295 jobs over the past 
five years.

5—The number of unemployed in 
the town at 230 is relatively 
low.

They have assessed Ingersoll 
as being a very thriving commu

nity but which, like many other 
communities, has its problems. It 
is quite understandable that In
gersoll would like additional in
dustry so that some of. the 578 
people who work elsewhere 
might find employment in the 
city. However, this is a minor 
problem compared to some of the 
communities for whom the pro
gram is really set up and who 
have no such firm basis for in
dustry.

The committee has again 
looked over the application of In
gersoll and they still come up 
with the answer that in their 
opinion Ingersoll is a thriving 
town. Its assessment is in reason
able bounds with about 40 per 

cent being accounted for by com
mercial and industrial . assess- . 
ment. We recognize that there 
has been some slight decline in 
the rate of population growth.

While in the opinion of the 
committee, Ingersoll is not eligi
ble for E.I.O. grants, I under
stand O.D.C. has notified you 
that they are prepared to provide 
long term conventional financing - 
to a suitable company to estab
lish there and, this by itself is 
quite an incentive for a company 
to either establish or expand in 
Ingersoll.

You may be assured that we 
have the interests of your town at 
heart and that nothing would 
give us greater pleasure than to 
see it continue to expand and 
rise. However, I think you can 
appreciate that with the funds 
which are available to us we 
should more properly direct 
these to those communities so 
they can be as successful as In
gersoll.

I know Mr. Randall would want 
me to extend to you his sincere 
thanks for your interest and con
cern and for having brought this 
matter to his attention.

■ Yours sincerely, 
John R. Mason, 

Executive Assistant.
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Sounded like a snowslide:.
some thought it a sonic boom

By MARY GILMOUR
Richard Smith, of 115 Church 

St “We thought it was some
thing falling on the roof, prob
ably a snowslide. But it was too 
loud for that. We got a bit 
scared, we didnlt know what to 
think.”

Mrs. G. W. Redford, of 33 
Chisholm Dr., said her family 
was watching television in the 
recreation room in the base
ment at the time of the blast. 
“I thought a car had struck the 
house. I ran upstairs and check
ed the children then just waited 
for someone to knock at the 
door and tell me about the acci
dent.”

Mayor G. B. Henry said he 
was in, bed. “I thought some
thing had happened in the

to cave in. The tremendous 
noise and shattering feeling 
gave the effect of what it must 
have been like in wartime Eur
ope.” ,

B. W. Carr, of. 132 Thames 
St. “I didn’t have a clue 
what it was. It .didn’t sound 
like the usual explosion.”

Jack Warden, of 245'Tunis St. 
“It shook the house on its foun
dation. I thought it was an un
derground blast or even an 
earthquake. But this isn't an 
earthquake area. All the mir
rors and pictures in the house 
tilted. It makes one think of dis-
asters in other parts of the 
world, such as Pakistan. These 
things can happen here. We are 
fortunate there was no loss of 
life.”

Mrs. Richard Scott, of 309

house. My first concern was 
for my .granddaughter.” (Susan 
Simpson, 4, of Toronto, is stay
ing at the mayor’s home this .....................
iweek.) “I really' thought it was Thames St. N. “We were watch- 
lan aircraft breaking the sound jng television. We thought it was 
ibarrier. 1 feel sorry for people a sonic boom. The house shook 
j who were inconvenienced.”

Fire insurance 
covers damage
William Sawtell of Sawtell 

Bros. General Insurance said 
today persons having fire insur
ance policies with extended cov
erage could be recompensed for 
explosion damage.

The extended coverage 
clauses protect property own
ers from damage caused by. 
smoke, riot, windstorm, hail,' 
and motor vehicles as well as 
explosion.

Mr. Sawtell said that he: 
knew of no policy Uiat insured 
against damage caused by sonic 
booms.' However,, plate glass 
windows are usually insured 
against any type of breakage.

and the blast seemed to come 
i , ro trom overhead.” ,
t Mrs. George Davies, of 58
'Charles St. E. “I thought the1 Mrs. A. R. Sdcox, of 227 Wel
lgas furance in the basement lington St. ^We thought it was 
ihad exploded 1 got scared, I an explosion right inside the 
i didn’t know what had happen- house. A small door for plumb- 

ing in the bathroom fell off. We 
, couldn’t imagine what, had hap-

Mrs. Wilfred Allen, of 163 Won-pen(?(] We ran , outside into the 
ham St'. “It scared the wits out street and saw neighbors out 
of me The family thought it was there and knew then it wasn t 
a sonic boom, 'but I didn't thinkj in our house. We were more cur- 
so. I thought the floor was goingjious than scared.

ihad exploded. 1 got scared

jed.”

21%
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Police, officials ponder 
' cause of dynamite blast
f By MARY GILMOUR I 

. and
ROSS ST. CLAIR

Police ^nd plant officials are 
investigating an explosion which 
rocked the area shortly ’before 
11 p.m.- last night.

A dynamite shed on the site 
of^Canada Cement Lafarge Ltd. 
apparently detonated from an 
unknown cause.

The resulting blast jarred 
houses in Woodstock, broke as 
many as 25 plate glass windows 
in Ingersoll, three miles away, 
and was heard as' far away as 
London, Burgessville and Till
sonburg.

The shed was located about 
one mile fromThe main plant of 
Canada Cement, where about 
eight men were said to be work
ing. There were no reports of 
injuries.

Main damage from the blast 
was from broken windows in 
nearby farmhouses and com
munities, with the heaviest con
centration in Ingersoll , and Em- 
bro.

Plant manager Ed Hutcheson 
‘said the amount of dynamite 
stored in the shed was uhkriown, 
and the cause was still a matter 
of speculation.

i RCMP from London, OPP 
were conducting the investi-|

j gation. _ .
; In Ingersoll, police patrolled 
] the town following the blast to 
’ prevent looting.
’' Eyewitnesses said a green 
I fireball was seen just before the 

explosion. Hubert Dustin of Ing
ersoll said he saw a large । 

i “dreen fireball of fire go! 
; through the air at Ilie time of 
; the explosion.”

‘‘It looked like a star with 
i sharp edges,” he said.

A group of men building an 
■ outdoor skating rink at Thames- 
■ ford also said they noticed a 
! ball of fire in the sky just prior 
I to the blast.

The dynamite shed was sur- 
i rounded by a mound of earth. 

The shed measured about 20 
feet by 14 feet.

Glen Garner, RR 4, Embro, 
said today that his family was 
all asleep, and were awakened; 
by (he blast. When he heard the | 
explosion, he .got up and ran 
to see what it was. He went to; 
the bedroom where his young] 
son was sleeping, and found him] 
covered with glass. He was not 
injured, however.

Six or eight windows in the 
Garner house were broken as 
well as several in the barn.

“I haven’t been around the 
whole farm yet,” .said Mr. Gar
ner, ‘‘So I can’t tell how much 
damage there is in dollars and 
cents, but there will be plenty.”

The dynamite shed was situa
ted' on the next concession west 

- of the Garners’ farm, and 
directly behind the farm.

“After the explosion, I went 
outside, said Mr. Garner. “ I] 
didn't see anything but I smell
ed something. It smelled like a 
firecracker, but it wasn’t.”

Mr. Garner said that although 
he knew the dynamite was 

there, he never worried because 
he thought it was pretty well 

I protected. The building was sol
id and was surrounded by 
mounds of dirt.

He said the blast felt as 
jthough a bomb had been thrown 
■against the house.
; Constable Miles Lang, Wood- 
'stock OPP was sitting in a crui
ser which blocked West Zorra 

! Concession-2 ’at Cody’s side
road. The entire area was block
ed off, according to the const
able, until an investigation can 
be conducted.

Six OPP officers, two RCMP 
officers and plant officials are 

'working on-the case; trying to 
ascertain the cause.

James Fleming, reeve of West 
Zorra Township, was watching 
television at the time of the ex- 

iplosion. He said that it occurred 
around 11 p.m. and he thought 
his furnace had blown up.

“It shook the whole house,” 
said Mr. Fleming. “And this is 
a stone house.” ■

Several windows in the Flem
ing house were broken, includ- 

ling all of the' cellar windows. 
There was also extensive dam
age'to Mr. Fleming’s pig pen. 
The reeve added that the house 
directly across from him had 
the door post blown right out of 
the doorway.

The hired than on the Flem
ing farm was sitting in the back 
room and saw a flash through 
the window, according to Mr. 
Fuming.

“I knew the dynamite was 
there,” said Mr. Fleming, but 
figured adequate measures had 
been taken.”

: The. reeve added, “As soon as 
I heard the exnlosion, I knew 

। what it was and drove down to 
the site where the dynamite had 
been stored. There was no sign 
of damage from the road. I 
figured some of those old Elm 
trees would have been blown 
down hut they weren’t.”

“I thought it was quite funny 
(he way the windows went,” 
continued the reeve. “Where 
there were two panes of glass, 
it was the one on the inside that 
broke.”

Mr. Fleming said that all the 
windows in the house were 
blown in, but the windows in the 
barn that faced the blast blew 
outwards.

One witness said snowmobile 
tracks were found all around the 
area of the dynamite shed.



Dynamite blast
J >re< iki > wine lows

By MARY GILMOUR I thought there had 
J earthquake.

INGERSOLL — fhe dynamite while Reward Shoe

been

blast which blew out store win
street

Store

dows on the town's main 
was heard from as far 
as Toronto.

The blast was caused

away

by a 
al thedynamite shed exploding 

Canada Cement Co. Ltd., near
Thamesford'..

No one was' injured, according 
to police-and hospital officials.

A police spokesman said a 
sonic boom from an aircraft in

an!plant appeared to be untouched 
I by the blast.

Patrick Bronson, of flo Kingon
Thames Street had both its 
large windows blown out, adja
cent stores, Walker Furniture 
and China and Gifts remained
intact. This seemed to 
trend of the blasts’ 
throughout the town. 

Burglary alarms in

be the 
effect

town 
to thestores sounded, adding 

confusion as police tried to as-

Hiram St., and Hubert Dustin, 
of 137 Carroll St. said they were 
at the Dustin home and saw 
what looked like a “streak of

certain what had happened.
One woman in the Venus Rest-

the area may have set off the aurant said her dog had “a ner- 
■ ■ 1 vou.s breakdown” from the deafexplosives.

More than one dozen store! 
windows on both the east and 
west sides- of Thames Street 
were blown out by the explo
sion. The windows on the west, 
side of the street were blown 
out, while on the east .side they 
were blown into the stores.

Hundreds of people flocked to 
Thames Street immediately af
ter the blast as‘police searched 
the area for a possible cause.

Speculation was that the 
blast was cither a sonic boom, 
or, that someone had tried to 
dynamite a safe in one of the 
stores and had used an over
dose of explosives. Some wit-

lightning over the west side 
................. they heardof the town” after

ening boom. ■
The large front window of the 

restaurant was blown in, caus
ing damage to tropical plants 
at an estimated loss of $600.

Mrs. Edward Pye, of 16 Cross 
St. said she thought “the house
was
much.

the explosion.
“A big light green ball streak

ed through the sky over the roof
flash,” said Mr.

;oin,g Io lift, it shook so 
” “The explosion seemed

tops after the 
Dustin.

“We thought 
collided,” said 

Merchandise 
were shewn

two aircraft had 
Mr. Bronson, 
and broken .glass 
over sidewalks.

Merchants quickly shovelled 
up the glass and hoarded up 
windows to prevent looting.

Ontario Provincial Police
worked hand-in-hand with 
ersoll police to cordon 
Thames Street and locate 
cause of the expolsion.

Ing- 
off 
the 

The
to have come from down in the street was crawling with police 
basement.” she said. ' iofficers trying to prevent loot-

OPP officers cordoned off the ing.
plant and wouldn’t allow report- Ontario Hydro 
ers and photographers near the 
dynamite shed. Plant officials 
said they thought there might 
be some unexploded dynamite 
still in the shed.

Ironically, windows, buildings

crews were

nesses to the shattering glass on ■ . , , . ,
Thames Street said t h e y-and lights inside and outside the

called out to repair disrupted 
service on Governors Road and 
Dixon’s Corners. Telephone ser
vice was temporarily disrupted 
in most parts of the town shortly 
after the blast.



BECAUSE A lease on the 
Skinner building on Charles 
Street doesn’t expire until the 
end of 1972, the project to

widen the road at Hie corner ahead and widen the road up 
of Charles and Thames to the Skinner building this 
Streets might be delayed until year. '(Staff Photo) 
then. Or, tile town might go

INGERSOLL — An unexpired 
lease on the Skinner building on 
Charles Street West might de
lay the town’s $75,000 project to 
widen Charles Street at the cor
ner of Thames Street.

Town clerk William MacIn
tyre said today that the depart
ment of highways has given the 
nod to the town to proceed with 
the road-widening plan.

But Roy Davies who operates 
a plumbing business in the 
Skinner building has turned 
down a $1,000 offer by. town 
council to vacate the bidding so
that work on the road can start. I cost of $18,000.

His lease expires at the end 
of 1972 and this means that the 
road-widening project could be 
delayed until then.

Tlie next-door St. Charles Ho
tel was demolished earlier this 
year as part of the same pro
ject. The proposed plan calls 
for the demolition of the Skin
ner building as well, so that 
Charles Street can be widened 
from the intersection to the 
post office.

Town council pimchased the 
Skinner building last November 
from the Cornish estate at a

Mr. Davies, who holds the 
lease on the property that hous
es Henderson Plumbing and 
Heating business, said today he 
is still negotiating with the 
town.

“I know they’d (council) like 
to see us out,” he said, ‘‘but we 
don’t know what we’re going to 
do yet.’

Mr MacIntyre said that un-1 
less Mr. Davies accepts the 
town’s $1,000 to vacate the buil
ding, it could mean a delay in 
finishing the project.

“We may go ahead in a cou
ple of months and widen the 
road up to the Skinner- build- i 
ing,” said Mr. MacIntyre.

Provincial government will 
subsidize the $75,000 job by 50 
per cent.

Apex Construction Co., of 
Brantford, demolished the St. 
Charles Hotel for $1,500. The 
town .paid $40,000 for the hotel 
when it was purchased from a 
St Thbmas woman last year.

the site left by the two build
ings will make way for a three- 
lane thoroughfare at the town’s 
busiest intersection.
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Ingersoll area review or progress

highlights, 1970
Expansion of municipal 

boundaries, school growth, a 
hospital addition and civic de
velopment were among major 
events in Ingersoll during

; 1970. Here is a roundup of the 
; year’s prime happenings:

• Roy Knott of Ingersoll 
was elected president of the 
Dairymen’s Association o f

Western Ontario in January, 
succeeding Russell Martin of 
Dorchester.

® An Ingersoll application 
for annexation of about 2,000 
acres from West Oxford Town
ship will be strongly opposed, 
West Oxford Clerk-Treasurer 
L. B. Curry said in January. 
An Ontario Municipal Board 
hearing was set for March 16. 
The annexation would involve 
22.5 per cent of the township’s 
assessment and 25 per cent of 
its population.

• In their February meet
ing, Ingersoll town council ap
proved several public service 
projects. Toronto consultants 
R. V. Anderson Associates 
were hired to report on the es
timated cost for a north-south 
through route across the west 
boundary of the town. Approv
al was given to a contract for 
$3,950 with Pioneer Construc
tion Co., RR 4, St. Marys, for 
renovations to a 130 King St. 
E. building which will be used 
as a town-operated day nurs
ery. The Ontario Municipal 
Board announced approval of 
a $350,000 debenture for exten
sion of water system services.

• The Upper Thames River 
, Conservation Authority agreed 

to lease 50 acres of land along 
the Thames River in Ingersoll 
for town park .purposes.

© Ingersoll PUC manager 
C. V. MacLachlan told the On
tario Municipal Board in 
March that costs of servicing 
the proposed Ingersoll annexa
tion area located west and 
south of the town, were esti
mated to be $1,077,000.

A London chartered accoun
tant told the OMB that as a 
result of annexation, taxation 
would increase for residents of 
an area of West Oxford Town
ship, although their household 
costs would decrease.

• Alan Crossley, Ingersoll : 
planning consultant, gave the ' 
Ontario Municipal Board three 
main planning reasons behind 
Ingersoll’s application to annex 
1,435 acres of West Oxford 
Township, during the OMB 
hearing in May.

They are: to, acquire level 
lands more attractive to indus
try; to establish planning con
trols over accesses to Inger
soll from Highway 401; to con
trol existing development in 

■ the proposed area.

• Ontario Health Minister 
Thomas Wells officially 
opened the $1,900,000 addition 
to Ingersoll’s Alexandra Hos
pital on May 12. New facilities 
include an obstetrics suite, 
larger administration area, an 
autopsy suite, increased laun
dry facilities and a dining room 
for nurses, staff, and visitors.

• Construction contract for 
a two-wing addition to Inger
soll District Collegiate Insti
tute was awarded to Gilvesy 
Construction Ltd., Tillsonburg, 
which had the lowest bid of 
$1,652,520.

Both vocational and aca
demic facilities will be ex
panded.

Work is expected to be com
plete by September, 1972.

© By June, after extensive 
hearings, the Ontario Munici
pal Board approved Inger
soll’s annexation of about 700 
acres of West Oxford Township.

The town originally sought 1,- 
435 acres.

Ingersoll Mayor Gordon B. 
Henry said the area to be an
nexed includes about 500 acres 
of industrial land which will 
be valuable to Ingersoll for' 
expansion purposes. He felt 
the agreement reached to be a 
reasonable compromise, he 
added.

• World’s first international 
grape-stomping competition 
took place in September at In
gersoll’s District Memorial 
Centre as part of the opening 
ceremonies of the fourth an
nual eight-day Ingersoll 
Cheese and Wine Festival.

Champion grape-stomping 
mayor was William (“Wild 
Bill’’) Allen of Woodstock. 
Other events included an 
opening parade, a band tattoo, 
bus tours of the town, and a 
cheese and wine-tasting party.

• Ivaco Industries Limited 
of St. Marieville, Que., ac
quired controlling interest in 
Ingersoll Machine & Tool Co. 
Ltd. in September. Ivaco im
mediately followed the agree
ment with an offer of one 
share of Ivaco for one share of
Ingersoll, to all remaining In
gersoll shareholders.

• In October, Ingersoll 
town council began drawing 
up preliminary plans for the 
extension of Ingersoll Street to 
Highway 401.

The extension will serve the 
recently annexed 700 acres to 
the south of the town, now in 
initial stages of development 
as an industrial park.

• Ingersoll in November, 
was granted approval from 
the Ontario Municipal Board 
to purchase and demolish the 
St. Charles Hotel building al 
Thames and Charles streets 
for intersection improvements. 
After demolition, plans call 
for the widening of Thames 
Street by 10 feet and Charles 
Street by six feet.

® Completion of an elevat
ed water storage tank located 
at Holcroft Street and Won
ham Street South, is expected 
early in 1971.

1 Horton Steel Co. Ltd. of FOrt 
Erie is building the 150-foot 
tower, to hold 625,000 gallons, 
for Ingersoll Public'Utilities 
Commission at a ■'cfefeof 
$350,000.

• Six members elected? to 
Ingersoll town council in Ihe 

I December elections are G. C. 
Herbert, Woodrow Haggerty, 

, Gordon W. Pittock, J. T. War
den, Robert Carr, and C. A.

; Robins.
Two members elected to the 

PUC are Ross Fewster and E. 
A. Hunt.

• The annual Ingersoll San
ta Claus parade, which had 22 
entries, including 15 were 
floats, played host tos Santa 
Claus who distributed‘ candy 
canes to more than 500 chil
dren.

• On Dec. 31, Ingersoll cer

emoniously w'elcomed 300 new 
residents living on 700 acres 
annexed from West Oxford 
Township by Ingersoll, When 
20 new street lights in the an
nexation area were switched 
on by Ingersoll’s Mavor Gor
don B. Henry. >
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AREA HISTORY
The first market 
was an open yard!

By BYRON JENVEY
INGERSOLL — According to 

an ancient map of Ingersoll, the 
first market place was located 
on King Street West.

In an open yard, rural resi
dents sold produce on Satur
days.

After the new town hall was 
completed, a marketing room 
was provided in it.
ENTRANCE

The entrance was through a 
large archway in the south por
tion of the building that exten 1- 
ed to the sidewalk. This passage 
was about 10 feet wide.

On the west side of the pas
sage was a flour and feed store, 
while on the east side were lo
cated the municipal offices

The passage led to a large 
room where the market was 
held. Long picnic tables were 
placed near the east and west 
walls, with chairs or benches be
hind the tables.

From these tables farm wo
men sold dressed geese, tur
keys, ducks and chickens, as 
well as eggs, honey, syrup, 
fruits and vegetables.

The market was a btjsy place 
on Saturday mornings.

North of the market room 
were the enclosed weigh scales 
and a small office for the weigh 
master. Hay, hogs and cattle 
were weighed on the scales.

Across the market square to 
the north were long frame 
sheds where farmers could park 
their wagons and on tables 
could cut and isell beef, porki 
and lamb.

Gradually these inner and out
er markets ceased to exist.

In 1919, the council erected a 
two-storey red brick building on 
the north portion of the market 
square to be used as a market 
building.,A special program was 
carried out for an opening of 
the new market.

The marketing room for the 
produce usually sold by the 
women was in the upper storey. 
But climbing the stairs proved 
too laborious for the women and 
the market faded out.

The coi venience for the sale 
of meats by farmers was not 
suitable and this marketing also 
ceased.

Since that time, this building 
has been used foe other pur
poses.
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INGERSOLL
POPULATION 8.000 *

NEW SIGNS INSTALLED
This is just one of the four 

signs recently installed at the 
major entrances to Ingersoll 
advertising the location ot 
Southwestern Ontario Travel 
Association’s information office. 
Town council approved the 

erection of the signs at a special 
meeting Aug. 2. The tourist 
office, located at the special 
events ticket chalet, provides 
information on local events as 
well as events taking place in a 
six county area. (Staff photo)
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A varied cast helped 
make Ingersoll's history

The historical files of 
Ingersoll, kept by Byron 
Jenvey, have been invaluable 
for the detail contained in 
these glimpses of the heritage 
of the Cheese Town.

By Angela Burns
Ingersoll’s history has been a 

long and involved one with 
everyone from rebels to royalty 
lending a hand in it. They appear, 
make a brief appearance in 
Ingersoll hearts and then into 
that mist of history which gets 
thicker and thicker as the years 
pass, sometimes all but obliter
ating events which changed 
people’s lives.

One cannot elaborate too 
greatly on a history spanning 
four centuries, but with the help 
of old records one can pick out 
these occurences which stood out 
in their day and perhaps provide 
a chronology, albeit incomplete, 
of some of Ingersoll’s notable 
moments.

Ingersoll might have been a 
glimmer in someone’s eye on 
March 23, 1773 when Upper 
Canada Council met and dis
cussed a petition signed by 
Thomas Ingersoll, Gideon Best
wick, Robert Williams, Seth 
Hamilton and others for township 
land to settle on. Earlier a 
proclamation had been issued by 
Governor Simcoe offering land to 
United Empire Loyalists. The 
petitioners were granted 66,000 
acres to be sold at 6d (12 cents) 
an acre.

Thomas Ingersoll, assisted by 
Joseph Brant, chief of the Six 
Nations Indians, explored the 
lands west of the Grand River 

and chose the heavily forested 
section later known as Oxford 
County to settle on. Ingersoll then 
went back to his home in 
Massachusetts and brought back 
his family and belongings. Upon 
arrival he built a cabin which 
stood on what is now the east side 
of Thames Street.

The first post office in Oxford 
County was built in Ingersoll on 
Jan. 6, 1821.

In 1828 the settlement had 20 
families and a few businesses; a 
tannery, a boot and shoe maker, 
two saw mills, a grist mill, an 
ashers, a cooperage, a distillery, 
a blacksmith, a cardin and fulling 
mill and a general store operated 
by James Ingersoll, descendant 
of Thomas Ingersoll. One of the 
family dwellings built around this 
time is still in existance on the 
corner of Concession and Centre 
Sts. in Ingersoll.

In December 1837 an Ingersoll 
resident, Elisha Hall gained a 
measure of notoriety when he led 
the Old Stage Road volunteers in 
the rebellion against William 
Lyon Mackenzie. When the rebels 
were defeated in Burford Hall 
fled to the United States with 60 of 
his followers. He returned to 
Ingersoll in 1841 under Queen 
Victoria’s amnesty for all 
political exiles. In 1852, much to 
his amusement, Elisha Hall was 
made a justice of the peace. He 
died in 1878.

In 1848, Mathew Bixel built a 
steam brewery in Ingersoll. His 
was one of the first firms to 
introduce Canadians to the taste 
of beer. However his business 
suffered a major defeat in 1854 
when it was destroyed by fire. It 

was never rebuilt.
Ingersoll was incorporated as a 

town in 1864. In 1866 the Ingersoll 
Cheese Company created its now 
famous, 7,000 pound cheese made 
from 35 tons of milk.

A fire on May 7, 1872 burnt 
down 82 buildings in Ingersoll. It 
started in the barn of the Royal 
Exchange and wiped out both 
sides of Thames Street. Two lives 
were lost. Two years later on July 
20, 1874 another fire razed the 
south side of King St. E. to the 
mill pond and west to Thames St. 
Destroyed in the blaze were the 
telegraph office, post office, 
court office many small bus
inesses and some residences.

Also in 1872 Ingersoll came 
under the gaze of royalty in the 
person of Lord and Lady 
Dufferin. In honor of the event 
arches were set up along the 
main streets illustrating the 
town’s industries. Two of the 
most outstanding were the 
Ingersoll Arch which was con
structed out of 2800 cheese boxes 
and decorated with flitches of 
ham, bacon, flowers, flags and 
pictures of the royal family, and 
a farm machinery arch con
structed out of reapers, rakes, 
ploughs and threshing machines.

Then on Oct. 18, 1879 Ingersoll 
was party to a vice-regal visit of 
the Marquis of Lorne and his wife 
Princess Louise. Again arches 
were raised for the occasion. The 
“Ladies Arch” featured "600 
children singing. The “Cheese 
Buyers Arch” was constructed 
out of cheese boxes and the 
Millers Arch out of 3,000 flour 
barrels. The Ingersoll Tribune 
had only one comment to make in



its next edition about the latter, 
“to be brief it was a monster”. 
Noxon’s Arch was constructed 
out of evergreen branches topped 
with a Hoosier seed drill and two 
mowers.

The first telephone exchange in 
Canada was established in 
Ingersoll on April 1, 1880 by the 
Dominion Telephone Company. 
Bell Telephone bought the 
exchange later that year. At the 
time of the sale there were 13 
telephones in Ingersoll.

On April 4, 1887 the dam on 
Whiting Creek which flows north 
into the Thames River broke and 
caused extensive damage. Part 
of King’s flour mill was washed 
away and 500 pieces of cordwood 
were picked up by the rushing 
water and brought against a 
large frame apartment house 
with four dwellings, destroying it. 
The flood flowed over King St. 
and down Water St. and extended : 
to the Credit Valley Railroad । 
which was washed out. Another I 
flood hit Ingersoll in 1894 when 
Harris Creek overflowed because | 
three dams gave way on the 
portion of the stream which 
flowed through town. The water 
washed away a portion of the ' 
Campbell block on the north side 
of King St. and part of the 
establishment of James Me- ! 
Intyre who ran a furniture and 
undertaking business.

Here a touch of grim comedy 
made its appearance when 
furniture and coffins from the 
McIntyre store were carried far ' 
down the Thames River by the I 
rampant waters. Some of the 
coffins were pulled out at Paton’s 
siding while chairs travelled as 
far as Dorchester.

In 1907 Ingersoll had five motor 
vehicles.

One of Ingersoll’s worst floods 
occured on April 26,1937 when the 
Thames River and all streams 
flowing into it overflowed. In 
Memorial Park the water level 
was high enough to submerge the 
Dr. Carroll memorial cairn to 
within a foot of the top. The main 
bridge on Thames St. was washed 
away and drinking water was 
contaminated. The river rose 
high at Munro’s Crossing, east of 
Ingersoll and undermined a 
small railway bridge. A CNR 
passenger train travelling over it 
was derailed and fell into the 
flooded valley.

On May 12,1949 Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurent visited Inger
soll and was presented with an 
11-pound, three-year-old Stilton 
cheese by Mayor Dr. J.G. 
Murray.

On June 15, 1950 Alexandra 
Hospital opened in a new building 
replacing the former private 
residence it had occupied. The 
building had cost an estimated 
$500,000 and contained nine and a 
half miles of wiring and 60 tons of 
structural steel.

A less important event in 1950 
was a poll which resulted in 
Ingersoll being given a beer and 
liquor store. The town had been 
“dry” since 1913 and similar 
polls had been defeated in 1937 
and 1946. Six years later on June 
28, 1956, Ingersoll citizens voted 
in favour of having beer and 
liquor sold in local hotels.

On Dec. 10, 1955 the Ingersoll 
Community Centre was des
troyed by fire.

The Fire Hall suffered a 
renovation of sorts in May 1967 
when its 35-foot high white frame 
tower was taken down from the 
top of the building. It had been 
used by the firefighters for 
hanging up their hoses to dry.

Also in 1967 the Ingersoll police 
force added a walkie-talkie to its 
communications system and 
steps are presently being made 
again to modernize the police 
radio equipment.
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One of Canada’s first brewery’s, the Bixel Brewery, was built in 
• Ingersoll by Max Bixel in 1848. The operation was run by steam 

and closed within a few years following a fire.

The old Alexandra Hospital, former home of industrial magnate 
James Noxon, was Ingersoll’s centre of healing from 1909 to 1951 
when it was moved into the building it now occupies.



Marquis of Lorne and his wife Princess Louise was a sign of the 
times in the 1800’s. Their names can been seen inscribed on
either gatepost of the arch. They visited Ingersoll on Oct. 18,

The ‘cheese-buyers arch’ made from 3,000 cheese boxes was 
also constructed for visiting royalty. Several arches adorned the 
main streets as a symbol of welcome.
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Sewagl plant improvement
called task for province
INGERSOLL — Recommendations in the 

Thames River basin study for improvements 
to the Ingersoll sewage treatment facility 
will have to be carried out by the province, 
not the town, says Ingersoll Mayor Gordon 
Henry.

Mayor Henry said the town, although con
cerned about the problems pointed out in the 
provincial study released last week, isn’t 
responsible for alleviating them.

The Ingersoll facility is operated through 
an arrangement between the town and the 
province, he said.

The environment ministry has said it was 
“one of the most updated in this area,” he 
said, “so if there’s any problem with the op
eration of it, it is a problem of the ministry 
and they will have to update it.”

The study says impaired water quality — 
dissolved oxygen depletion — downstream 
from Ingersoll, is the result of phosphorous 
discharged from the Ingersoll sew'age treat
ment facility'.

A solution to the problem would be instal
lation of additional treatment processes be- 
vond the conventional system in operation at 
the facility, the study suggests. The removal 
of phosphorous from discharged water is 
specifically mentioned.

Mayor Henry said he sees no-“really seri
ous” troubles at the facility, but he recog
nizes “the phosphate problem is not an easy 
one,to overcome.”

He said the town pays the ministry on a 
usage basis for operation . of the sewage 
plant. The contract is a 40-year agreement 

which won’t expire for about another 35 
years.

“We will have to live up to our portion of 
the contract—the ministry will have to live 
up to its,” the mayor said.



Town s historic buildings 
to be pictured in o book

Ingersoll artist Harry 
Whitewell has just received an 
Ontario Arts Council grant that 
will enable him to reproduce in 
book form his original drawings 
of the town’s historic buildings.

Mr. Whitewell said Friday he 
received the $1,500 grant on the 
recommendation of Mrs. Forest 
Telfer, curator of the Woodstock 
Art Gallery.

Mr. Whitewell is a familiar 
sight in Ingersoll, where he sits 
on the curb sketching Ingersoll’s 
historic buildings. His self
appointed task is to get them all 
on record before they fall 
beneath the wrecker’s hammer.

He now has 30 drawings of 
such buildings completed, but he, 
is still working at it. These days, 
despite the heat, he may be seen 
sketching the historic Nor
sworthy home on King Street' 
East. It is now owned by town 
councillor Jim Robins.

Mr. Whitwell said he will use 
the grant to publish a book 
containing 12 black and white 
reproductions from his 
collection of historic buildings. 
Pages will be perforated so that 
the 8 x 10 inch pictures may be 
removed for framing, if desired.

The book, entitled ‘Nostalgia 
— Our Town Ingersoll’, will be 
offered for sale in Mr. Whit
well’s booth at the Cheese and 
Wine Festival. The artist said he 
will have 200 copies printed. He 

। already has advance orders for 
30 copies.

The book will include the 
town’s first frame house, still 
standing at the corner of Con
cession and Center Street. It was 
the home of Elisha Hall, who 
joined the rebels under William 
McKenzie and dressed up in his 
wife’s clothes • to escape the 
army. Later, he was pardoned 
by Queen Victoria and became a 
town magistrate.

The town’s first brick house, 
built in 1836 and now occupied by 
Mrs. Jim Fergusson, 170 king 
St. E., will also be included in 
the book. The old flour mill,' 
which burned down on the site 
where Kilgour Lumber Co. is 
now located on Mill Street, is 
also among the collection of 
historic buildings in Nostalgia — 
Our Town Ingersoll.



Ingersoll 
historian 
seeks help
INGERSOLL — A professor al the University 
of Western Ontario has asked Ingersoll council 
for permission to microfilm documents to pre
pare a history of the town.

Prof. George Emery of the history depart
ment predicts it will take several years to 
complete the research and prepare his book. 
Ue said it will be the first such book about the 
town since 1901.

Prof. Emery has asked for permission to 
film old assessment rolls, vital statistics re
ports, copies of magistrates’ convictions, a 
1905 map of the town and the minutes of coun
cil meetings dating back to the 1850s.

He said he is doing the study partly for 
personal reasons, because he grew up in In
gersoll, and partly as a result of agreeing ear
lier to do a biography of Ingersoll’s first 
mayor for the Dictionary of Canadian Biogra
phy.

Prof. Emery said other information on the 
history of the town is available from Western, 
the Public Archives of Ontario in Toronto, the 
Woodstock courthouse, the Ingersoll town li
brary and the town hall.

“These sources are sufficiently comprehen
sive and of such a nature that we can do a 
very sophisticated study of the community us
ing not only conventional methods of historical 
research, but also recent techniques involving 
the accumulation of data on thousands of peo
ple and analysing it by computer.

“It's with the computer that we can find out 
things that wc never could before.”

He said he is optimistic that a book will re
sult from his efforts or, at the very least, a 
series of articles.

“There is yet no serious study of the history 
of Ingersoll,” he said, “nor, for that matter, 
do we know much about any Ontario commu
nity in the late 19th century.”

Ingersoll clerk William McIntyre told coun
cil some of the material requested by the pro
fessor has not been properly stored over the 
years. He said some items are in the basement 
of the town hall while others are stored in a 
small “cubbyhole” that the meter man uses as 
an office.
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A former Ingersoll resident and 
now a professor in History at the 
University of Western /Ontario 
will write a history of Ingersoll. 
Professor George Emery’s in
terest in the history of the town 
started when he did research.and 

, prepared a biography of Adam 
Oliver, an Ingersoll businessman 

: and politician. The biography is 
j to be printed in the Dictionary of 
’ Canadian Biography.

Also, as a former resident of 
the town, he is interested in doing 
this professional historic study of 
the town.

’ In his search for sources, Prof. 
Emery requested Ingersoll 
Town Council for permission to 
microfilm the town records at 
council’s last meeting. Per
mission was granted.

Although this study is quite a 
shift in • direction for the 
professor, who had been doing 
most of his research on churches 
in Ontario and the prairie 
provinces, he became aware of' 
the rich vein of sources on the 
town through the Oliver 
biography.

At most universities, a pro
fessor must not only teach his 
students, but also do research. 
While the final draft of his Oliver 
biography was being written, the 
professor started to do his 
research on the history of the 
town this summer. Prof. Emery 
expects the study to last two or 
three years.

“It will concentrate primarily 
on 19th century Ingersoll,” the 
professor said, “and the 
approach will be multi
dimensional. It will consider 
themes such as economic devel
opment, municipal. politics, 
development of’ municipal 
sources, the coping with fire, 
flood and public health problems, 
class structures and living 
standards, and the life styles of 
the different social levels of the 
town.”

“In addition to doing con
ventional history,” Prof. Emery 
said, "the project will utilize 
some of the more recent 
analytical techniques involving 
the use of a computer. What 
we’re going to do,” he said, “is 
collect data on several thousand 
people and then analyse these 
data in order to find out what is 
going on with the majority of the 
population who are not prominent 
enough to have their names 
printed in the newspaper.” The 
professor said that similar 
studies in other communities 
suggested that what we might 
find in Ingersoll is that there was 
a tremendous turnover in pop
ulation. This means, he said, that 
of the people in Ingersoll in any 
one year, only a third would be 
there ten years later. Another 
example such computer studies 
s lowed up is that it is likely that 
80 percent of the people lived in 
abject proverty and were utterly 
dependant on the five percent of 
the people at the top who 
controlled employment, the 
political machinery and the 
charitable services. ’

“these, are only.,.,educated 
guesses,” the professor, sug
gested, “but these are things we 
can look for while using these 
kinds of data.”

Prof. Emery has about 12 
mayor sources. He has a 

complete run of the Ingersoll 
Chronicle on microfilrii, at the 
University of Western Ontario 
Library. The professor said the 
paper was of an unusually high 
calibre. The issues in his 
possession run from 1855 to 1919.

Also in his possession are 
scattered issues*.of five other 
newspapers in Ingersoll. Prof. 
Emery said these are mainly 
useful in checking the Ingersoll 
Chronicle. Then there is a run of 
three years of a conservative 
newspaper, which is also a good 
check on the Chroncile, which 
was a newspaper with a modern 
outlook.*“■' V y

The minutes of Town Council 
from 1856 to the present are also 
available for information. Inger
soll was incorporated as a town in 
1851, but the minutes of Town 
Council of those first four years 
are missing because of a fire.

The assessment rolls from 1880 
to 1900 are also being scanned for 
valuable information. There are 
only scattered issues availalbe 
for the period after 1900.

Business Directories are 
another source of information of 
the,town’s history beginning in 
1852 right up to 1900, but there are 
only scattered issues available.

Vital Statistics records, an old 
map of Oxford County dating 
from 1875, and an insurance 
company map of Ingersoll for 
1879, showing among other things 
construction material used on the 
building in the town. ' ’'

Then there are the Manuscript 
Census Records, which , are 
detailed individual returns for 
every decennium starting in 1851 
to 1871. The records for after'1871 
are not available because the 
records are frozen for a 100 years 
to allow for. privacy of , the 
individuals concerned.

Also available as a source of 
information is one set of 
corporation records of the 
Morrow Screw and Nut Com
pany, and the Fraternal Society 
records.

“And,” adds Prof. Emery, “the



more I gpt into it, the more 
information I was able to find.” 
He said the materia! is, partly'im 
the Weldon Library at’Xthc 
University of Western ^Ontario,4 
partly in the Public Archives in 
Toronto, in the Ingersoll'Town 
Hall, some records are in the ' 
Ingersoll Public Library and in 
the Woodstock County Court
house. • ’

Prof. Emery said he also 
received a lot of help from two 

. persons in Ingersoll, Byron
Jenvey and Stanley J. Smith, as 
well as from other people in the 
town who helped by providing 
certain documents that didn’t 
exist anywhere else. Mr. Jenvey >

’•■and Mr.' Smith are 4the local 
w amateur historians, Prof.iEmery 

said. '

Mr. Jenvey had scrapbooks on 
Ingersoll, one consisting of 
clippings that have come out on 
Ingersoll history at various 
times, the other consisting of 
essays on the history of the town, 
which were written by Mr. 
Jenvey. ' ' .

Through Mr. Smith the 
University of Western Ontario

acquired a run of th^ Ingersoll 
Chropicle. Mr. Smith; had the' 
newspapers in his ; basement,

■ Prof. Emery said. More recently, 
he said, the university acquired a 
series of diaries of an IngersolL 
carpenter dating back to 1857.

Prof:-Emery, who h^s been a 
member of the’ University’s 

.^History Department , sincd/1968 I 
• and was educated at Queen’s j 

University in Kingston and the 
University of British Columbia, 
said he hopes to get a sabbaticalj 
next year to work on the history 

i of Ingersoll. He expresses his J 
appreciation in all the help he has 
recieved from various people and 
he said there may ,still be some^ 
people in Ingersoll and environs 
who may be able to help him in 
his research in some way or 
other. He asked these people to 
contact him at the university. ” j
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Prof? George Emery of the University of Western Ontario is has already received assistance from some Ingersoll residents,
doing research'on a history of Ingersoll. Prof. Emery expects notably Byron Jenvey and Stanley Smith, but if anyone has
his study will last two or three years and he is now in (he . more information in the form of documents, old photographs, or
■xMiinning stages of gathering information. Prof. Emery said he‘4% other material, they are asked to contact the professor



Bailey bridge proposed 
for crossing in Ingersoll

INGERSOLL — Ingersoll Conn. Jini Robins 
wants the town to ask the ministry of tran
sportation to build a Bailey bridge beside the 
deteriorating Pemberton Street bridge.

The existing bridge has received structural 
damage from heavy loads and traffic over the 
structure is restricted to two tons.

Council took no action Monday on Coun. 
Robins’ suggestion.

r 
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Coun. Robins sees the portable bridge as an 
immediate answer to the traffic problem 
while the town is discussing cost of a new 
bridge with the province . .

“The bridge that is there is unsafe. We 
should be looking into something to handle the 
traffic while we are either replacing the 
bridge or fixing it,” he said.

He said Bailey bridges are available from

-71
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the ministry and can handle light traffic or 
heavy trucks. He could not say what leasing 
costs are.

Town clerk William McIntyre said Tuesday 
a meeting is being set up between the town 
and the ministry to discuss the Pemberton 
Street bridge.

Coun. Norm Bain told council Monday Inger
soll is having difficulty enforcing a height res
triction on the bridge. A sign lowering the 
limit as a means of restricting heavy truck 
traffic was destroyed on Friday when a large 
truck passed over the bridge.

The bridge was closed on the weekend but 
reopened Tuesday. Police Chief Ron James 
said Tuesday new signs have been put up. He 
said pieces of lumber have been attached 
from the ceiling of the bridge to lower the 
height to 8 feet.

The bridge has had structural problems for 
years. Last month it was damaged by a tran
sport truck. In the mid-1960s a welder set fire 
to floor planking. A few years later a large 
truck broke through the floor and ended up in 
the Thames River.

Council is hoping the province will help with 
construction of a new two-lane bridge capable 
of handling 100 tons.



Ingersoll urges 
alternative 
to truck bypass 
INGERSOLL — Town council will ask the 

provincial government and Oxford County 
council to reject the proposed route for the 
new Woodstock truck bypass.

Council unanimously approved a recom
mendation by Mayor Gordon Henry that a 
letter be sent to the two levels of govern
ment expressing concern over the proposed 
route and suggesting an alternative.

Council viewed favorably the mayor's 
suggestion that an alternative to the pro-, 
posed D2 route, running just west of Wood- 
stock, could be County Road 6 from Embro 
to Highway 401, between Beachville and In
gersoll.

Mayor Henry said County Road 6 could 
accommodate the future needs of Oxford 
truck traffic. He said the quarries and the 
Canada Cement plant are predicting a great 
increase in traffic with the shortest route 
south to Lake Erie running through Inger
soll. He said shipments of coal into Oxford 
will increase as the energy crisis continues 
over the next few years, adding to Inger
soll’s traffic problems.

Mayor Henry also said that the amount of 
tonnage going through Ingersoll will be stag
gering when the new Stelco plant is built 
near Lake Erie. He said Ingersoll residents 
don’t want heavy truck traffic through the’ 
town.

“If they go ahead with the. Woodstock 
truck bypass we will still need a cut route 
to the lake,” said Mayor Henry. “It (County 
Road 6) can be built inexpensively.”

The city of Woodstock has scheduled a 
public meeting July 22 to discuss the pro
posed bypass.
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Province says truck bypass

INGERSOLL- — The Ontario minister of 
transportation and communications has indi
cated the proposed new Woodstock truck by
pass must also serve the needs of the Inger
soll area.

In a letter to Ingersoll town council

received Monday, John Rhodes said “when 
the ministry decided to participate with 
Woodstock in the study (of a bypass route), 
one of the objectives was to find a location 
which would provide some relief to the In
gersoll and Beachville area as well.”

Replying to Ingersoll council’s concern 
over the number of large trucks passing 
through the town, the minister said the con
cerns are well-founded. .

He said the Ingersoll truck situation; will 
be investigated and taken into consideration 
in the selection of a final route.

“Your suggestion to utilize County Road 6 
will be considered as a possible interim 
treatment to provide relief for the entire
area,” said Mr. Rhodes.

Woodstock has endorsed the proposed D2 
truck bypass route which would run slightly 
west and north of the city limits.

In other business, council accepted the re
signations of Edward A. Hunt from the plan
ning advisory committee and the Public 
Utilities Commission and of Steven Blasko 
from the planning committee.

Mr. Blasko is leaving the planning com
mittee because of work obligations and Mr. 
Hunt is resigning because he was recently 
appointed the town’s development officer.



Bypass route could cost
'Too much',

A route touted by consultants 
for a Woodstock bypass may not 
be feasible at all, Mayor Leslie 
Cook indicated Thursday night.

Mr. Cook told city council he 
has learned that the route 
proposed to run just west of the 
city would cost $11.64 million if 
criteria set down by the city last 
July when it endorsed the 
scheme is followed, not $6 
million as originally estimated.

“In light of the information we 
now have,” Mr. Cook said after 
the meeting,” I couldn’t support 
a bypass that is going to cost in 
excess of $11 million with no 
guarantee of the truckers using 
it.”

Mr. Cook told reporters he 
would now support County Road 
6, further west, as a bypass 
route, the choice of the county, 
Ingersoll, South-West Oxford 
and Zorra councils for “partial 
relief” from truck traffic 
congesting Woodstock. He said 
County Road 6 would at least 
relative truck traffic from 
several quarries in the Beach- 
ville area.

The route, originally proposed 
by De Leuw Cather engineering 
consultanta and endorsed by the 
city runs southwesterly from 
Highway 59 North to cross 
Governor’s Road and run fur
ther south to connect with High
way 401 at Mill Street.
COUNTY SCHEME

The county scheme would run 
south of Embro down County 
Road 6 — four miles west of 
Woodstock — to connect with a 
cloverleaf at 401.

Mr. Cook said De Leuw Cather 
informed a group of municipal 
and provincial civil servants, 

says mayor 
known as the technical advisory 
committee, heading the year
long bypass study of the new 
cost estimates Tuesday.

A meeting of the consultants 
and council slated for Nov. 20 is 
to be a rehash of what the 
technical committee was told 
this week, he said.

He said the consultants will 
want to know if council has 
changed its opinion about the 
bypass.

No date has been set for 
Woodstock area mayors to meet 
Ontario transporation and 
communications ministry of
ficials over final selection of a 
route, Mr. Cook said.

Final decision on a bypass 
route rests with the province.

Mr. Cook told council added 
costs occur because of the 
conditions city council imposed 
on approval it gave to the 
consultants route.

Among other things, council 
said it didn’t like level crossings 
at two railway lines and at 
Bower Hill Road.

Officials from the ministry 
now sav they will not allow the 
route to include a grad crossing 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway 
line near Highway 2.

“The feasibility study will 
show there is no feasible route 
that fits the criteria we gave 
them (consultants),” Mr. Cook 
said.

Truck drivers, interviewed by 
the consultants in surveys, have 
indicated that they would avoid 
the proposed bypass route 
because of steep grading — even 
though it still holds the most 
potential for traffic relief, Mr. 
Cook said.
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Planning to begin immediately

Henry pleased with County
Road bypass route

proposal
Ingersoll Mayor Gordon Henry 

is confident that planning will 
begin immediately for the truck 
bypass proposed last week by 
James Snow, minister of trans- 

?portation and communications, 
^d approved Thursday night by 
’..Woodstock city council.
pt The proposal, which comes 
before county council tonight for 
final approval, involves a .com
promise route which includes

County Road 6 and the north-west 
part of the city-preferred route 
and provides a truck bypass 
which will run from Highway 59 
north of Woodstock, south-west to 
Governor’s Road, west to County 
Road 6, and south along that road 

s to connect with Highway 401 al a 
proposed cloverleaf north of 
Folden’s Corners.

Mayor Henry said that he was 
“very pleased” with the meeting 

he and county officials attended 
in Toronto Nov. 17 and with the 
minister’s proposal. “It’s what 
we’ve been pressing for,” he 
said.

The mayor does not anticipate 
any problem in getting county 
council’s approval for the pro
ject, despite initial predictions by 
Woodstock councillor and public 
works committee member Joe 
Pember that council might be 

reluctant to commit itself to 
the project before financial 
questions are answered.

Mayor Henry , said that al
though the financing does have to 
be worked out, the minister has 
said that he is willing to 
negotiate, and that he said at the 
meeting that any allocation of 
provincial funds for the project 
would not interfere with the 
normal subsidies paid to the 

county for maintenance and 
other necessary works planned 
and approved by the county.

The province has already 
agreed to pick up a large share of 
the cost, according to Mayor 
Henry. This, he said, includes the 
$2.6 million to build a cloverleaf 
at Highway 401 and the Folden’s 
overpass, $2 million to construct 
the road linking Highway 59 to 
Governor’s Road, and 50 per cent 
or more of the $3 million required 
to upgrade County Road 6.

This he estimated would leave 
about'$1-to $1.5 million for the 
county to pay, with Ingersoll’s 
share of the county cost to be 
about 10 per cent. This figure, 
however, is merely a preliminary 
estimate, he stressed.

“The main thing is that 
everyone is in accord and wants 
to proceed,” he said, referring to 
the general attitude of accept
ance that prevailed at the 
meeting and following it.

But he said it would probably 
be 1978 before anything concrete 
is actually done as far as 
construction is concerned. “But 
planning is to commence im
mediately,” he said. “And I think 
people will be more patient in the 
meantime.”

The minister’s compromise

r sow 

proposal, he said, is not going to 
answer all the problems. “But at 
least it will take some of the 
heavy trucks off Ingersoll 
streets.”

According to Mayor Henry, the 
minister advised the group that 
the bypass, when completed, can 
be established as h truck route, 
and as such, trucks can be made 
to use it.

Concerns about financing were 
raised Thursday at the public 
works committee meeting, with 
members wanting some assur
ance that the money to be paid by 
the county for the bypass would 
not cause a drain on the county’s 
road construction budget.

County Warden Perry Sibbick, 
who suggested that County Road 
6 might be designated an existing 
link between provincial roads 
and thereby qualify for additional 
subsidies, was appointed by the 
public works committee to meet 
with Oxford County MPP Harry 
Parrott to discuss the com
mittee’s concerns about finan
cing.

Meanwhile, Woodstock coun
cillors, who approved the route 

unanimously, see it as only the 
firsts phase in providing the 
solution to their problem with 
truck traffic in the city.

— LOSS
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Sweet potatoes new hope
BY CHRIS NIXON 

Sentinel-Review Staff Writer
William McLeish Vannatter of Ingersoll believes his 

five-acre garden is producing what could become a new 
cash crop for Ontario farmers.

And the Ministry of Manpower and Immigration ap
pears to have confidence in Mr. Vannatter’s experiments 
with sweet potatoes. That body has granted him a $21,510 
local initiatives (LIP) grand to conduct research into’the 
production, maintenance and marketing of the vegetable 
in southern Ontario.

Mr. Vannatter, a former employee with the Department 
of Highways and now unemployed, spent $366 last year to 
buy 1,000 sweet potato plants from Virginia

And after he used a variety of mulches and seed beds, his 
garden produced potatoes of a quality superior to those 
imported into this country from the United States.

“There’s no comparison between my potatoes and those 
you buy in supermarkets...mine are much better ” he said 
said. ’

“Other than the high PH factor of my soil and the fact 
that we had a hot summer last year,” he said, “I can’t 
attribute the success of the plants to anything.”'

Mr. Vannatter has given samples of his vegetable to 
several persons, including the manager of the local 
Loblaws supermarket outlet, and all agree.... the quality 
of Mr. Vannatter’s sweet potato surpasses that of its 
American counterpart.

for farmers ?j
He hopes that through research financed by the LIP 

grant he will be able to develop a grade one seed tuber.
The University of Guelph will act as consultant on most 

of his experiments.
“I don't even know what my experiments will be,” he 

said. “I’m not sure just what to be looking for”.
Universities will also provide the equipment needed for 

many of the tests. • ■
Mr. Vannatter said that, with luck, his tuber could be on 

the market next year. -v‘

“If I can get a certified seed and find a market for the 
farmers, I hope to start them (farmers) off next year 
where I started this year,” he said.

7b 
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Sweet potato studied

Crop foreseen as bonanza
By BRIAN CHRISTMAS 

Free Press Woodstock Bureau
INGERSOLL — Despite human scoffers, 

nibbling rabbits and adverse climate condi
tions, Mac Vannatter is determined he will one 
day experience the sweet smell of success 
from growing sweet potatoes.

The one-time bank manager turned part- 
time farmer has about five acres of the pota
toes, common in the South, growing behind his 
Ingersoll home.

A number of factors led him into the re
search of sweet potatoes, but the biggest boost 
was a $21,000, 30-week Local Initiatives Pro
gram (LIP) grant which ran out in June.

“I took advantage of the times,” he said, 
much to the chagrin of some area politicians 
who he said tried to spark an investigation into 
the grant.

He bought the land a couple of years ago 
with house-building in mind, but could not con

vince Ingersoll town council to rezone the land 
from conservation use, he said.

The land was “hot” (very sandy and unable 
to grow anything worthwhile without irriga
tion) and covered with weeds, including 
bindweed, a relative of the sweet potato. This 
helped him decide to try growing sweet pota
toes.

The LIP grant allowed him to accomplish 
more, but he said he didn’t take it for a free 
ride.

He expects to incur a $7,000 to $10,000 debt 
this year continuing his work, which necessi
tates employing four part-time workers and 
one full-time worker who must keep the 
ground well-cultivated.

By day, Mr. Vannatter, 47, is a weigh-scale 
operator and in the winter he is a department 
of highways dispatcher.

With the LIP grant he was to work on pro
duction, maintenance and marketing of sweet 
potatoes, but he has also experimented with 

preservation and processing techniques and 
has done statistical research.

The sweet potato, a relative of the morning 
glory, can grow 18-inch tubers and is rich in 
Vitamin A. Like the peanut, it does best with 
sandy soil, such as in theJobacco belt region, 
a warm humid climate and a long growing 
season.

“It’s a trial and error crop,” Mr. Vannatter 
said.

While his land is dotted with even rows of in
conspicuous plants now, by mid-summer it 
will be covered with a green carpet of sprawl
ing vine, much like the cucumber.

Mr. Vannatter uses mulching — a method 
whereby the crop is covered with plastic or 
straw to retain moisture in the ground — on 
his sweet potato plants when they become ma
ture.

He is trying to develop a certified seed pota
to which would help tobacco growers face the 

perils of the international tobacco trade with 
an alternative crop.

The Canadian department of agriculture has 
looked at the peanut and the sweet potato for 
the same reason.

“We import $3 million (of sweet potatoes 
each year), and we’ve got an ethnic population 
increasing each year in which it is part of 
their diet,” Mr. Vannatter said.

“I can see sweet potatoes becoming a $10- 
million crop within five years’ time if the far
mers plant them, but they’re going to have 
some marketing problems to begin with.'

“It is possible, with proper mulching and 
fertilizer programs, to get 700 bushels per 
acre return. It takes a little work.”

Mr. Vannatter said people from North Caro
lina and Texas have shown interest in his work 
and are thinking of introducing a processing 
plant here.

“I think that’s something we can do our
selves,” he said.

J _
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Free Press Woodstock Bureau

One-time bank manager Mac Vannatter has turned his interests to raising 
sweet potatoes at his Ingersoll home. He says there is a $1 O-million crop to 
be had in Southwestern Ontario with proper mulching and fertilizing pro

grams.
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Qua I i tv mobi Ie home 
pa rk p I a n presen t ed

A proposal to offer quality 
housing on large lots from 
$17,000 a unit adjacent to 
Ingersoll off Hwy. 19 was 
outlined to members of Ingersoll 
planning advisory committee 
Monday evening. '

Douglas Barker speaking for 
the consulting engineers for 
Oxford Home Estates said the 
development,' which ’ would 
contain 101 units, with a 
population of about 300 persons, 
would remove the stigma for
merly attached to mobile home

parks.
He emphasized the quality of 

the proposed development. He 
said two parks in Ontario; 
established by the same 
builders, at Barrie and Grand 
Bend, were considered the best 
in the province.

“It is a boon to the housing 
market because it offers good 
substantial housing at a 
reasonable price,” he said.

The double-width mobile 
bungalow-type units skirted all

around are permanently set on 
five foot pillars and the steel 
frame is welded to reinforcing 
rods, he said.

Each unit is set on a lot 75 feet 
wide and 100 feet deep, which is 
larger than the town's minimum 
requirements.

The 28-acre development 
would have a three-acre park, 
paved roads, storm sewers, a 
sewage, treatment plant and sub- 
surface disposal of treated 
sewage. Water would be 
pumped from an existing well on 
the site.

He said he was confident of the 
demand for such housing, as the 
operator of an adjacent sales 
yard already had a waiting list 
of persons interested in going in 
to the park.

The homes are purchased at 
prices ranging from $17,000 tc 
$29,000 but the land is rented 
from the developer. The land 
rental includes internal services 
such as garbage collection qnd 
snow plowing. The developer 
pays the municipality all the 
taxes in one lump sum. ;

C. V.< MacLachlan said that 
underground '"wiring, street 
lights, curbs and gutters and 
large lots do not come in “junky 
trailer parks” and this was 
helping remove the stigma from 
mobile home parks. But, he said 
he was surprised that the 
Township, of Southwest Oxford 
had not expressed a reservation 
about fire hydrants.

The township would offer 
police and fire protection to the 
proposed development.

The units are approved by 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, from whom 
financing is available, as well 
built to Canadian Standards 
Association regulations. They 
also qualify for grants available 
to first-home buyers.

Mr. Barker said the 
developers were asking the town 
only for preliminary approval 
for ■ the necessary re-zoning, 
providing that the Ministry of 
the Environment requirements 
for sewers and water supplies 
could be met.

The proposed mobile home 
park has been endorsed by 
Southwest Oxford, he said, and 
the County Planning Board has 
reserved opinion until the town 
has made a decision.

After the committee considers 
the matter further, its proposal 
still must go to town council for 
approval.



Ingersoll debate

Town won t
mobile home park
INGERSOLL — Town council has turned 

down a planning committee recommendation 
wliich would have urged Oxford county plan
ning committee to say no to a proposed mo
bile home park just south of town.

The vote Monday night was 4-3 against en
dorsing the town planning committee’s re
commendation.

The county planning committee had asked 
Ingersoll for its opinion on how the 100-unit 
park, in South-west Oxford Township, would 
affect the town.

Coun. Eugene Maybee led the fight 
against doing anything wliich might hurt the 
chances of the development. He said the wa
ter and sewage problems the park might en
counter are not the town’s concern.

“We can’t enforce our policies on a neigh
boring municipality,’ Mr. Maybee said.

But Mayor Gordon Henry strongly opposed 
the “shotgun development.” He said it 
doesn’t conform with the official county plan 
and shouldn’t be considered until the county 
plan has been updated.

“I would like to see the developer meet 
with our development officer and find a lo
cation within the town where it can be fully 
serviced,” Mayor Henry said.

Coun. Maybee replied that residents 
wouldn’t stand for mobile homes in the 
town. “Don’t anybody tell me you can put a 
mobile home park in Ingersoll. We’d get 
more flak than we ever got before in our 
lives,” he said.

Mayor Henry said niuch more information 
is needed before town council should endorse 
the development.

Coun. Marian Coyle said she was “ap
palled” at the way the town planning com
mittee handles the matter. She was con
cerned that a recommendation against the 
project was made without telling the dev
eloper. She said the owners should be con
fronted again on the matter.

Mrs. Coyle said the residents in the subdi
vision would be an asset to Ingersoll and 
she termed the mobile homes “beginner 
homes for people who will eventually buy 
bigger homes in the town.”

Coun. Doug Harris, a member of county 
council and the Ingersoll planning commit
tee, pointed out that town council was only 
being asked for its opinion. He said the mo
bile home park would be a problem and that 
Residents would take part in Ingersoll re
creation programs without supplying any 
taxes.
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.Remembers the great train wreck of 1900
BY KAREN MONCK

Everyone remembers the big 
train wreck that left all the 
passengers stranded between 
Ingersoll and Banner for two 
days, right?

To jog memories a bit, it 
might help to mention that the 
accident occurred in 1900 on the 
branch of the Canadian 
National Railway that was part 
of the Grand Trunk Railway at 
that time.
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Mrs. Clayton Mansfield, 80, 
Dereham Concession 6, 
remembers the accident as one 
of the more exciting events of 
her childhood. A passenger 
train and a freight train met 
head on on the track that passed 
through the pasture of her 
father’s farm.

“There aren’t many people 
left who would remember the 
accident,” she said.

Even though she was only 
four years old when it hap
pened, Mrs. Mansfield 
remembers the wreck vividly. 
The two trains met head on on 
the single track at what was 
once Paton’s Siding, but is a 
double track now.

A signalman was supposed to 
light a lamp at the top of the 
semaphore to let one train know 
that it had to go off on the siding, 
but because he was drinking he 
couldn’t get up to light the lamp.

“The man was under the 
influence of liquor, so he 
couldn’t get up the pole to light

the lamp,” said Mrs. Mansfield. 
“It just goes to prove what 
liquor can do.”

When a train came through 
the farm, the family had to wait 
until it had passed before they 
could milk their cows. 
Sometimes, recalls Mrs. 
Mansfield, an engineer would 
stop and cut the train to let them 
take their cattle through.

When the accident occurred 
the family could not take their 
cows across the track, so Mrs. 
Mansfield’s mother milked 
them in the pasture and gave 
the milk to the passengers.

“Mother scoured the country 
for bread and eats for the 
passengers,” she said. “We 
brought cheese from the cheese 
factory on my father’s farm. My 
parents did everything possible 
to make sure they were com
fortable.”

The passengers were 
stranded for two days, recalls 
Mrs. Mansfield, during which 
time the family provided them

with food and drink.
“One man sat under a tree in 

our pasture with a telegraph,” 
she said, “and made 
arrangements, with Toronto I 
think, to get the passengers out 
of there.”

When the railway put in a 
double track after the accident 
the railway' authorities gave

Mrs. Mansfield’s parents the 
lamp which should have been lit 
at the time of the wreck.

“That man should have got iro 
there and lit this lamp,” said 
Mrs. Mansfield, indicating an 
old coal oil lamp on the table, 
“so the train would know to go 
off on the siding, but he was 
under the influence.”

Mrs. Clayton Mansfield holds 
the lamp given to' her parents 
about 75 years ago by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Authorities. If 
the lamp had been lit as it 
should, the head-on collision of 
two trains in ^1900 .would not 
have occurred.
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Ingersoll 
Moving forward 
with the times

Anyone who visits Ingersoll’s old town hall 
(4) expecting to find the municipal offices is in 
for a surprise. The old town hall (top) has been 
taken over by local craftsmen and artists and is 
now the Creative Arts Centre, funded by a 
Local Initiatives Project grant. The town hall is 
now located in a renovated liquor outlet on 
Oxford Street. Thames Street Bridge (1) is the 
same as when the 1951 picture (bottom) was 
taken, but added to the scene by the late E. A. 
Wilson, a local industrialist, is a community 
swimming pool built in memory of his wife, 
Maud, near the bridge. The Mutual Street' 
Bridge (2) still cannot carry more than 15 tons, 
so the town is planning a new bridge at 
Pemberton Street, which will carry 100 tons 
and facilitate truck traffic to the industrial mall. 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church (3) remains 
unchanged over the years.
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Town officials
are still baffled
parking horses
Public Works Committee 

members have agreed that the 
rental is too high on a proposed 
parking spot for Mennonite 
buggies.

The CPR, owners of the 
property, will be advised that 
the annual rental of $336 is 
beyond the reach of the town.

And for the time being, at 
least, things will remain as they 
are. This means that the 
Mennonites will continue to park 
their horses and buggies behind

Ingersoll Inn and the IGA.
Council tried to find a suitable 

olace for Mennonites to hitch 
their horses following several 
complaints from citizens.

Mayor Douglas Harris said 
George Powell, on behalf of the 
town’s parking authority, 
contacted the CPR about a 
grassy spot west of the Lions 
Drop-In Centre building. He was 
under the impression that a $1 
transaction could be arranged, 
Harris said.

Coun. Jim Robins said that 
since people pay to park motor 
cars, he was not sure sure that 
the Mennonites should not pick 
up the tab.

However, it now appears that 
things will go on as they are, 
with the Mennonites parking 
buggies wherever space is 
available.

And unless complaints come 
in again, it seems unlikely the 
hunt for a place to put in hit 
ching posts will be resumed.

HORSE STOP
Until something better 

comes along, Mennonites 
will park their horses and 
buggies at the edge of the 

warehouse loading area 
between the Brewers Retail 
and the IGA. So far the 
parking authority has not 

been able to make a 
satisfactory arrangement for 
a horse and buggy parking 
lot in town. (Staff photo)



In 1846, W.H. King

Research from the files of Byron G. Jenvey

built a Mr. Bowman who was ill in The building was occupied by During flood conditions the 
!James McIntyre “the poet”, Thames River rose to a highflour mill on King Street West his bed floated down to the river

on the south side and on the east an(j was pulled to safety. The who conducted a furniture and level at Munroe’s Crossing, east 
side of Whiting Creek. other members of the Bowman .undertaking business. Coffins, of Ingersoll. A short distance

Whiting Creek in the westerly famiiy escaped. rough boxes and much furniture east of the crossing the flood
portion of Ihgersoll flows north The McLean boy while trying fell into the rampant waters and waters Undermined a small 
of the Thames River with its to save , his pet rabbit was were carried down to the bridge. This caused a swift 
entrance to the river near the drowned His body was found Thames River. The river was moving C.N.R. passenger train 
foot bridge on Wonham Street, among the cord wood. high at this time and many (the flyer) to become derailed.
South of the mill was a 15 acre Alec Laird was drowned. His boats were tied up to trees along it fell into the flooded valley and 
pond extending south-eastward wife and child however clung to the shore. Young men got in the Ingersoll doctors were called to 
to Wonham Street. The water cord wood and were carried to boats and took after the the scene. Two tram-men lost 
from this pond was utilized by the river. Mrs. Laird made furniture and coffins. Much of their lives. They were Malcolm 
Mr. King to operate his flour desparate attempts to reach the this merchandize was pulled on isbister (the engineer) and 
mill by the stream. river bank, but while doing so shore at Paton s Sighting, three Norman Aiken of Sarnia.

A Mr. Wright succeeded Mr. her child slipped from her arms 
King as owner of the mill and and was drowned.
installed a steam engine for About one third of a mile of 
power. The mill dam was then the Credit Valley Rail Road was 
allowed to deteriorate and on washed out. The dam was never 
April 4, 1887 at 7 a.m. the dam rebuilt but a small pond existed

miles west of Ingersoll. Up- it was while trying to reach 
bolstered chairs, however were the scene of the accident that 
viewed floating down the river Doctor MacDonald, M.O.H. lost
through Dorchester. his life due to the swiftly flowing

During the flood, water water which carried his auto 
flowed over King Street and downstream.

gave way. and was used for skating. In down Water Street a foot deep.
The rush of water washed 1901 the Tillsonburg Lake Erie 

away a portion of the mill and and Pennsylvania Rail Road 
part of the engine house. A high was built and a line was 
smoke stack toppled over constructed through the pond 
against the mill and crashed bottom.

The Flood of 1937

Ingersoll required a new 
bridge over the. Thames River.

This bridge was erected by 
James Vance and Company of

through the roof. For interest sake, the total
Beside the stream was a large production of the mill was 

frame apartment house con- about 100 barrels of flour a day.
taining four dwellings. After 
installing the engine, 500 cords

The Flood of 1894

of four foot wood was purchased in May of 1894, there was a 
by the miller. During the flood sudden melting of snow accom- 
the cord wood smashed against panied by a warm rain. The
the apartment house and 
caused its destruction. Those 
occupying the apartments 
were: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bowman and their three 
children and Mr. Bowman’s

Harris Creek, which flows 
through central Ingersoll be
came greatly flooded and three 
dams on this stream in the town 
gave way.

As water rushed through a
father. Also John McLean and conduit on King Street, East, it 
his 18-year-old son and Alex- washed away the foundation of 
ander Laird and his wife and the brick building on the east 
child. side of the stream on the north

Mrs. Bowman and her side of King Street. This 
youngest child got atop a building was a part of the brick 
bureau and floated away. Mrs. block formerly known as the 
Bowman held her two-year-old Jarvis Block but at the time of 
daughter by the arm but in the the flood called the Campbell 
process of being saved Mrs. Block. *
Bowman lost grip of her child. When the flood waters washed 
She was drowned and never out the foundation of the
seen again. building adjoining the stream 

the brick wall fell into the water 
which caused the floors of the 
building to slope to the stream.

One of Ingersoll’s worst floods Woodstock and paid for entirely 
occurred on April 26, 1937. by the Town of Ingersoll. No 
Warm rains and melting snow grant was received by the 
caused a rush of water to Provincial Government althou- 
the Thames ' River by all gh the bridge carried the traffic 
streams leading to it. The dam of Highway 2. The price tag on 
at Smith’s Pond overflowed. the new bridge was $37,200. It

Memorial Park was flooded opened on November 11th,‘ 1937. 
so deep that the Doctor Carroll George Beck, Ingersoll’s oldest 
memorial cairn was submerged business man cut the ribbon, 
to within a foot from the top. Dolph Staples, a manager of 
Ingersoll firemen awakened Ingersoll’s baseball team drove^ 
residents on both sides of the the first car over the bridge; 
river and warned them of the Mayor J.V. Buchanan named 
impending danger. At McKeand the new structure “Coronation? 
in the Thames Valley, firemen ’Bridge.” .
carried a family of five through! Taking part in the opening 
swirling waters to safety. was the Ingersoll council

The main bridge over the composed of Thomas Morrison, 
Thames River on Thames F.E. Kestle, S.J. Smith, A.H. 
Street was washed away. The Edmonds, and John Weir. The 
Board of Health ordered all main speakers were Rev. F.Q 
drinking water to be boiled until Elliott, chairman of the P.U.C. 
further notice. Flood waters and R.S. Renie, Member of 
reached almost to the Pres- Parliament.
byterian Church. At a service Those taking part in the 
station on Thames Street, ceremony were conveyed to the 
flooded with water the gasoline bridge by the fire truck. During 
tanks rose out of the ground. 1948-1949 the Thames River was 

straightened and deepened by 
the Upper Thames Valley 
Authority at a cost of $800,000.
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Ingersoll, Tillsonburg and Woodstock 
should be the focus for major development 
in Oxford County, according to a draft copy 
of the new county official plan. >

The draft plan was presented to county 
council Wednesday by consultants Mary 
Rose and John Kennedy of Marshall, 
Macklin, Monaghan Ltd. of Toronto.

Confining development to the three urban 
centres has been mentioned in the 
background work of the $200,000 plan as one 
of three possible strategies for develop
ment in the county in the next 25 years.

It has taken almost two years for this 
fourth draft of the “technically correct” 
official plan to be completed, Miss Rose 
told council.

Starting with a $600,000 grant at the time 
of restructuring three years ago, the county 
has set aside funds to finance the plan.

The plan has not yet been accepted by the 
county or the planning committee.

“It is expected that Woodstock, Ingersoll 
and Tillsonburg will maintain their position 
as centres of industry, employment, 

commerce and culture within the county, 
the plan said.

i “It is an accepted planning principle that 
future development should be consolidated 
in and around the existing urban centres 
where municipal services can be provided

■most economically.”
The county plan is a one-tier plan that 

includes both regional and local planning, 
’Miss Rose said. There are three distinct 
plans for Ingersoll, Tillsonburg and 
Woodstock as well as policy rules for the 
area municipalities. k

The study of the county was complicated
by its diversity, with three prominent 
urban centres, hamlets and villages, and 
the rural areas. Oxford’s small com
munities are important to its functioning, 
while such communities are not usually, 
she said.

“In other areas these are the ones dying. 
In this county they are viable,” she said.

The plan recommends the control and 
regulation of scattered forms of develop
ment to protect and preserve the “highly 
productive rural areas for agricultural
uses. ’ *

A policy to protect agriculture in Oxford 
is necessary because of its importance to 
the county economy, Mr. Kennedy told 
council. This policy includes some leeway 
for industrial and commercial develop- 

’ment associated with agriculture.
Another significant policy will establish . 

“urban buffer zones” around the urban 
centres and settlements, with restrictive 
growth policies. This will help create a 
neutral area to “decrease conflict between 
urban and agricultural areas,” he said.

The draft plan predicts a county 
population growth 25 per cent higher than 
the present 85,000 by 200.

Settlement areas recommended for 
’limited growth are Burgessville, Curries, 
Culloden, Delmer, Dereham Centre, 
Foldens, Ostrander, Salford, Verschoyle, 
Harrington West, Lakeside, Kintore, 

'Uniondale, Washington and Wolverton.
These areas should not be allowed sub

stantial growth during the planning period, 
the plan said.

“To this end, no major residential, 
commercial or industrial developments 
which would stimulate growth pressure 
shall be permitted in the settlement 
areas,” it said.

The maximum growth limit recom
mended for villages is 100 per cent above 
existing single family units for Bright, 
Drumbo, Hickson, Oxford Centre, Platt- 
sville and Princeton.

Tavistock should be allowed 75 per cent 
growth while Embro, Thamesford and 
Mount Elgin should be allowed 50 per cent, 
the report said.

Housing unit growth for Beachville and 
Springford is recommended at 40 per cent 
while 25 per cent is recommended for 
Brownsville and Norwich and 15 per cent 
for Otterville.

■ No growth other than infilling and the 
Oxford Heights subdivision is recom
mended for Sweaburg during the planning 
period.

i ■

-Future growth in the villages will 
probably be limited to residential, but land
use schedules have been prepared for 
Norwich, Thamesford and Tavistock for 
non-residential growth.

The report recommends the county in
vestigate policies to provide sufficient 
geared-to-income housing to meet the 
needs of low to moderate income families 
and the allowance for mobile home parks in 
urban growth areas.

The county should actively encourage the 
provision of a suitable portion of rental 
units among all housing starts, the report 
said.

Copies of the draft plan will be given to 
municipal councils, municipal advisory 
groups and those members of municipal 
staffs who were involved in its preparation. 
A full discussion of the plan will be held by 
county council after consideration by these 
groups provides input.
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Research from the files of Byron G. Jenvey

THE UNITED EMPIRE 
LOYALIST.

I'
The revolutionary war be

tween 13 New England States 
and England itself, began in; 
1775. The Americans sent troops 
into Canada hoping Canada 
would help them throw off the 
yoke of the English. These 
Americans were defeated. Can
ada remained loyal to Britain. 
The , war ended in 1793 by 
England granting independence 
to the Americans' with the 
Treaty of Versailles.

Canada, received a large 
increase in population at the 
close of the war. Many 
Americans remained loyal to .; 
Britain. The loyal people found 
themselves disliked by Amer
icans. Their treatment was so 
harsh that the British Par
liament took pity on them and. 
voted them over 3,000,000 • 
pounds in consideration of their 
losses by remaining loyal to the 
British Crown. Besides this 
money, they were given large 
tracts of land in Canada. It was 
reported 2,500 families left the 
United States in 1784.

Each United Empire Loyalist, 
received 200 acres of land free; 
so . did each of his sons on 
reaching 21 years of age, and 
each daughter when she mar
ried. They were given pro-, 
visions for three years in 
addition to clothing, and farm 
implements. ,

More than ' 30,000 United 
Empire Loyalist settled in Nova 
Scotia after the' American 
Revolution.

There was no United Empire ■
Loyalist organization with a 
president, secretary or com
mittee. The only qualification 
was loyalty to Britain.

. THECLERGY RESERVES

The Family Compact govern-
ment in the 1830's, set aside in . because they were swampy andj 

„ each township of Upper Can- . unsaleable,.However, the Cam' 
'ada, certain lands as Clergy-V a da Land ''.Company/.‘-bought! 

these -areas for the ;,timber,? 
which' was.jremoved. The.Jami 
gradually dried with the aid of;

■ Reserves for the support to the 
. Anglican Clergy.

.The Anglican Clergy claimed 
sole ownership of such lands.. 

' The Church of Scotland claimed 
a share and after much dispute 
the claim was recognized. This 
left out the Methodists. Bant-

ists, Roman Catholics an 
others. . v-

In 1836, Governor Sir Joh 
Colborne and his counc' 
endowed 57 rectories of th 

' Church of England with part < 
these church lands.

In 1854 under the ministry c 
Sir Allan McNab, the Clerg; 
Reserves were divided amoni 
the different municipalities o 
Upper Canada according t 
population figures, for loca 
improvements and educations 
purposes. Compensation wa 

* made by parliament for losse 
the clergy suffered.

It was reported at one timi 
that the Clergy Reserves, fo: 
the Church of England and tht 
Church of Scotland, were 20,0(X 
acres in Oxford County.

THECANADA LAND J 
' i COMPANY i

The Canada Land Company 
was formed in England in 1824. 
It was capitalized at 1,000,000 
pounds. Its objective-was to 
acquire land in Western Ontaric 
for speculation. This company 
bought 4,484,413 acres! Sir Johr 
Galt was the president. Hf 
founded the City of Guelph, anc 
had his office there. When he 
layed out road construction foi 
the new town, he placed the 
back of his hand on a tree stump 
and spreading his fingers, 
ordered the streets built that 
way. That is the reason the 
streets of Guelph radiate from I 
central square. I

The company bought most ol 
their land in Huron, Grey anc 

' Bruce Counties. They die 
\ however purchase plots in
. - Middlesex, Perth and Oxford as 

well. In pioneer days of 
settlement, the Township of 
Dereham was nearly all pur
chased by members of parlia
ment - or fheir friends.

. These buyers did not i buy 
concessions two and three;

open ditches. The land, was 
'.purchased by settlers, in later 

years. They ' acquired their 
deeds from , the Canada Land 
Comnanv. ’ ■ ■ . . !



Mayor lauds civic minded

action of Lindsey
BY

YVONNE HOLMES MOTT

Herm and Ruth Lindsey, 
304 Thames Street South, 
are looking for some good 
buddies - and it has 
nothing whatever to do 
.with CB radio.

■j The Lindsey’s have al- 
, ways been an extremely 
civic minded couple and 
their latest project bears 
out this statement. Con
cerned about the plight of 
elderly residents living 
alone or of elderly couples 
with health problems, they 
have spent this week 
organizing a “buddy
system” within their own 
neighborhood.

Mr. Lindsey told The 
Times that he had been 
thinking about doing some
thing along this line for 
quite some time, but that 
after attending last Sun
day’s Times-sponsored Op
eration Beat the Blizzard, 
he felt it was something 
that needed to be organized 
right away.

During the public in
formation meeting, he 
asked Police Chief Ron 
James whether it would be 
wise for senior citizens to 
display some kind of 
uniform signal if they were 

• in distress during a storm 
situation, so that police and 
rescue workers would be 
aware that they needed 
aid. Chief James answered

in the negative, pointing 
out that signals would be of 
little use in a blinding 
snowstorm and that the 
officers cannot patrol the 
streets anyway when there 
is a blizzard situation. The 
police chief’s alternate 

Herm Lindsey and his wife Ruth, a former school 
principal have been highly commended by Mayor Doug 
Harris for their work this past week in organizing “We 
Care”.

suggestion was that senior 
residents get together and 
form a buddy system 
within their own neigh
borhood.

Herm and Ruth Lindsey 
took his suggestion to heart 
and by the middle of last 

week had their plans 
completed. They hope that 
by December 1 they will 
put their plan into action 
and. that by then they will 
also have involved hund
reds of other people.

Under the plan they have 
devised, 12 residences 
within their Dufferin- 
Thames Street South neigh
borhood will be involved. 
They will act as co
ordinators for that group 
and will set up a time each 
morning when they will 
call each of those in
dividuals or couples. The 
senior citizens wishing to 
take part in this protective 
plan, will be asked to keep 
their telephone line clear 
for the half hour period that 
is agreed upon by all the 
members of that group.

Herm and Ruth will 
share the calling duties and 
as long as they make 
contact with the person and 
know that he or she is 
alright there will be no 
problems.

They have christened 
their program “We Care” 
and they will use a low key, 
gentle approach in their 
calling. Tlie message will 
be brief, but soft, “Good 
morning. We Care calling. 
How are you today?”

If they do not receive an 
answer they will start to 
investigate and for this 
second phase of their 
operation, Herm hopes to 
gain the interest of one



younger, able-bodied neig
hbour who would be willing 
in an emergency to go out 
in the type of conditions 
that might be dangerous 
for a senior citizen.

The Lindseys hope to 
hear from a number of 
people in various neigh
borhoods around town who 
would be willing to do the 
same thing. Herm stated 
that he fervently hopes that 
interested people will take 
the initiative and volunteer 
to act as co-ordinators as 
he and Ruth have done and 
get in touch with him and 
his wife. He suggests that 
each volunteer co-ord- 
inator offer to take the 
responsibility for 12 resid
ences, the same as they 
have done and also line up 
one younger person who 
could go to the homes if 
necessary.

He stressed that it would 
be up to the individual, 
co-ordinators to set up their 
own terms of reference and 
plans for their particular 
group. The Lindseys em
phasized that they would be 
more than willing to help 
anyone get started in this 
field or to talk over any 
plans they might wish to 
discuss. They would like to 
have everyone set to go by 
December 1 and hopefully 
before the bad weather 
moves in for the winter.

The Lindseys have had 
some experience in this 
line already. For several 

years they have made a 
daily call to London for this 
same purpose and for the 
past 10 years they have 
called a close friend who 
lives alone, every morning 
and evening. They feel that 
if they can quickly- get the 
people who want to be 
involved into a daily 
routine now before the bad 
weather comes, it will be a 
comfort to the elderly and 
lonely if and when a storm 
does strike.

“Hopefully it will be 
re-assuring to them to 
know a call is coming in the 
bad weather just as it does 
in the good weather” Herm 
stressed. “If the co
ordinator feels someone 
needs help, he will contact 
the police department and 
ask them for assistance. 
This way everything goes 
through the one depart- 
fnent as was stressed at the 
Beat the Blizzard meet
ing-” .

Police Chief Ronald K. 
James, when informed by 
the Lindseys th at they had 
followed his advice and 
already instigated the 
operation of a “buddy 
system”, was tremend
ously enthused over their 
work.

“I think it is an excellent 
idea and I cannot commend 
them highly enough” ob
served the police chief 
when asked to comment on 
the project. “To have 
responsible citizens do 
something like this on a 
year-round basis is just 
marvellous and it will 
mean so much to the 
seniors when the bad 
weather and the storms do 
come. Herm and Ruth are 
to be sincerely congrat
ulated.”

Mayor Doug Harris also 
had high praise for the
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Lindseys “civic-minded 
action”.

“It is an excellent idea” 
stressed the mayor “and it 
makes a heck of a lot of 
sense. This could save 
hundreds of phone calls 
during bad weather con
ditions and will be a help to 
people involved in rescue 
work and in clean up 
operations as much as it 
will to the senior citizens 
themselves.”

“Just consider” urged 
the mayor, “the number of 
telephone calls that come 
in from one area after a 
bad storm just to see when 
the snow plow will get to 
that street. Instead of 
dozens of calls, one would 
do it.

“I am really impressed” 
stated the mayor “but I am 
not surprised. This is 
typical of Herm Lindsey, to 
get out and do something 
that he sees needing to be 
done. I think it is fantastic 
and I sincerely hope that 
other people in the town 
will follow his lead and help 
to get the senior citizens 
organized within their own 
neighborhoods.”

W 8



Harry Whitwell sketch of the final days of worn plank sidewalks in the town’s core area. '

How Ingersoll's sidewalks were developed
INGERSOLL — The above 

sketch by Harry Whitwell 
depicts Thames Street as the 
town’s core area looked in the 
late 1880s. A few years later, the 
old and worn plank sidewalks 
were replaced by sidewalks that 
were a first in Canada.

In 1890 a local council 
deputation went to Detroit to 

have a look at a new type of 
sidewalk material in use there. 
They liked what they saw and 
awarded a contract to Otto 
Guelick and Co. to build a 
sidewalk stretching from 
Canterbury Street north to the 
CPR tracks.

One year later a Canadian 
company, the Silica Barytic

Stone Co. was formed with its 
head office in Ingersoll.

It is said that Otto Guelick 
went to England, got samples 
there of the Old Roman Road 
and brought it back here to be 
analyzed. It turned out to be a 
mixture of broken stone, gravel, 
sand, and cement.

Fifty-five miles of sidewalk 

made of the mix was laid by 
Silica Barytic Stone Co.-,in town. 
The company’became'so well 
known that it finally received 
orders for the'unique sidewalk 
from almost every town in the 
province.
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Pay mg 1 ribute to those 
who didn't come back

By CYNTHIA DAVID 
Sentinel-Review staff writer

Bordon Lyndon, an Ingersoll pharmacist, 
still bears the scars of his six years 
navigating bombers over Europe and Africa.

He flew his plane high into the sun, where 
the oxygen is low, then swooped down to shoot 
at the enemy.

“That’s why he won all those medals,” 
whispered Rev. John Patrick, padre of Zone 
B-2, as he pointed to Lydon standing tall with 
other veterans at the Ingersoll rural 
cemetery Sunday.

Members of Legion Branch 119, the 
Ingersoll Pipe Band and Ingersoll District 
Collegiate Institute cadets marched to the 
Field of Honor at the cemetery to honor those 
who died in the Battle of Britain in 1940.

“We are proud of our veterans and those 
who lost their lives,” said Mr. Patrick, who 

served with the Highland Light Infantry.
“Now we must carry the torch of freedom 

they have thrown to us and live a democratic 
way of life so bondage shall never take us 
over.” 1

Lyndon, who was awarded a Distinguished 
Flying Cross for his heroism, flew with South 
Africans, Australians, New Zealanders and 
British in the years following the Battle of 
Britain. “I was never shot down,” he said. “I 
guess 1 was one of the lucky ones.”

At the brief ceremony, Ingersoll Mayor 
Doug Harris laid a wreath on behalf of the 
province, Eugene Maybee presented one for 
Ingersoll Branch 119, and Jean Unser laid a 
wreath for the Legion's Ladies Auxiliary.

Mrs. Irene Walker, a Silver Cross mother, 
placed a wreath for her son, killed in Korea, 
and Mrs. Elmer (Elsie) Dillman laid a 
wreath in remembrance of a brother killed in 
the war.



Jean Unser, president of the 
ladies auxiliary, lays a wreath at 
the Ingersoll rural cemetery 
during a special ceremony held in

memory of those who died during 
the Battle of Britain. A parade 
was also held.
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Swedish exchange student

She is not homesick yet
BY MARGARET BOYD

Parade-goers will probably remember Elsa 
Wittboldt, the fair-haired Swedish girl who smiled and 
waved from a convertible, representing Ingersoll’s 
first exchange student.

Elsa is from the west coast of Sweden, a place called 
Molndal near Goteborg. The 16-year-old arrived on 
August 19 and will be staying in Ingersoll for one year.

She is sponsored by the 
Rotary Club in Sweden. It 
is the first time that 
Ingersoll has sponsored a 
foreign student through the 
International Youth Ex
change program. Nancy 
Talbot, an Ingersoll stud
ent, is currently on a year’s 
exchange program in Mex
ico, through the same 
program.

The Darwen M. Lowe 
family on Princess Park is 
having Elsa as a house 
guest for three months, 

then she will stay with the 
Barry Hunt family for 
three months, the J.D 
Tomlinson family for three 
months and then the Jack 
Talbot family for the last 
three months.

“I don’t find it hard to be 
away from Sweden,” Elsa 
said. “It will make me 
grow up faster, although 
after half a year I may get 
homesick.”
she hopes to be able to skip 
a year of English classes 
when she returns to 

Sweden. Most Swedes spe
ak English, she said.

“The school system is 
much different, in Can
ada." Elsa said. “In 
Sweden we start English at 
the tenth year: I’ve had six 
years of English.”

Currently in Grade 12,' 
although she takes some 
Grade 9 and 10 Canadian 
history and Canadian geo
graphy classes, Elsa finds 
her classmates “very fri
endly.”

The Swedish school sy
stem does not have num
bered grades as in Canada.

“You start at the age of 
seven and go for nine 
years. The years are called 
first year, second year and 
so on.” Elsa said.

After nine years, Swed
ish students go on to take 
further studies if they wish.

“About 99 per cent take 
more education because it

is needed to get employ
ment in Sweden,” she said. 

- After the ninth year, called 
the comprehensive year. 
Swedes go on to what is 
called Gymnasium, in 

. which they can take any 
one of many disciplines. 
Elsa is. taking a natural 
line, with science as her 
specialty. .

Elsa’s father is a doctor 
and her mother is a 
part-time physical educat
ion teacher and part-time 
head of a computer firm. 
She has tw' Ider sisters 
and a younge, brother.

The decision to become 
involved with the exchange 
program happened in Jan
uary.

“My mother asked if I 
wanted to be an exchange 
student, and I said of 
course.” Elsa explained. “I 
had no interview but just 
answered a uaoer with 10 
questions on it.”

She was answering an 
advertisement in a Swedish 
newspaper, placed by the 
Rotary Club.

While she is in Canada, 
Elsa hopes to improve her 
English and “see how 
people live in other countr
ies.”

“Canada is not much 
different from Sweden,” 
she said. She noticed that 
the food is colorful- “the 
butter is bright yellow and 
the cheese is orange,” she 
said in amazement.

By Easter, Elsa should 
have visitors from her 
homeland. “My mother 
and father will be coming, 
maybe,” she said. When 
she finishes school in June. 
Elsa’s sister is expected to 
visit.

The International Youth 
Exchange program spon
sors young people for the 
purpose of furthering in
ternational understanding 
and good will among young 
people of the world. Don 
Hillis is Elsa’s liaison 
officer during her stay in 
Canada.

When she returns to 
Sweden, Elsa hopes to 
pursue studies and event
ually she would like to be a 
policewoman.



Elsa Wittboldt, a 16-year-old exchange student from 
Sweden, is staying with the Darwen Lowe family for three 
months. Elsa will be staying in Ingersoll for one year 
through the International Youth Exchange program. She 
will stay with four different families during her exchange.



BY C. J. CLARK

Many Ingersoll residents 
know this town only as it is 
today. Years ago it was a 
much different place where 
there was more than one 
hotel, trolley cars operated 
between here and Wood- 
stock and fishing was a 
popular pastime in town 
ponds.

Lloyd ‘Duck’ Henderson 
submitted to The Times 
many notes of interest on 
Ingersoll of old. He has 
spent most of his 77 years 
in town.
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He notes things were 
much cheaper when he was 
a boy, recalling an allow- 

. ance of six cents. Five 
cents would go towards a 
local movie show and the 
remaining penny could be 
spent on treats during the 
movie.

Although a lot less 
expensive in those days, 
things like indoor arenas 
were never heard of and as 
he said, “Today they have 
rinks for the kids. Then we 
had to do our skating on the 
town ponds ”

Businesses long since 
gone were also among past 
recollections and here are 
some of them:

Reid’s Hotel, which was 
owned and operated by 
Robert Reid, was located 
on the southwest corner of 

Thames and King Streets. 
Reid’s two sons, Beach and 
Maple, helped operate the 
establishment.

H.D. McCarty owned and 
operated McCarty House 
which was located on the 
southwest corner, of 
Thames and Victoria 
Streets.

Tiere was also the 
McMurray Hotel which 
operated from the north
west corner of Charles and 
Thames Streets.

There were many groc
eterias in town then too.

Do you remember Mor
ello Fruit Store on the east 
side of Thames Street 
South?

S.M. Fleet Grocery Store 
was located on the east side 
of Thames Street South.

“Soda biscits were in a 
barrel and you scooped 
them into a paper bag and 
weighed them,” noted Mr. 
Henderson, of Dyer’s 
Grocery Store on the east 
side of Thames Street.

Clark’s Bakery and 
Sweet Cider Mill on Char
les Street east was a busy 
place as it offered fresh hot 
cross buns at 15 cents a 
dozen while a loaf of bread 
sold for six cents.

On Saturdays the place to 
go for eggs and all kinds of 
meats was the Ingersoll
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Packing Company on Vic
toria Street.

There were all sorts of 
factories in town then, only 
one of which is in operation 
today.

Evans Brothers piano

factory was in operation 
then and was located 
opposite the present Fleis
cher and Jewett business.

Woolen knit goods were 
manufactured at the 
Waterhouse Knitting Fac
tory on Charles Street 
East.

What was Richardson's 
PlanningMillis now known 
as Ingersoll Planning Mill.

On Pemberton Street 
William Stone and Sons 
fertilizer plant operated.

Ingersoll must have been 
a haven for fishing buffs, 
naturalists and those who 

enjoyed a good swim 
during the hot summer 
months, as there were 
ponds galore in town.

“Boys would swim in the 
nude and the fishing was 
also good there,” Mr. 
Henderson said of the 
Upper Dam, located a mile 
eastof downtown Ingersoll.

What is now Memorial 
Park was once known as 
Partio Pond. A grist mill 
operated on Mill Street in 
those days.

There was an ice house 
located near Smith’s Pond 
which used to deliver with 
ice boxes.

There used to be a 
stream from the upper 
dam to Carroll’s Pond, 
where good pike fishing 
could be done.

“It was a good place to 
skate and swim and catch 
frogs legs,” said Mr. 
Henderson, referring to 
Carroll’s Pond.

Fairmont Park, which 
was just east of Beachville, 
used to be a popular place 
to have picnics for area 
residents in those days.

As for transportation, a 
trolley car used to travel 
from Ingersoll to Wood- 
stock and back on the south 
side of the old No. 2 
highway.



Ingersoll was a busy place yesteryear. There were ponds tor swimming and fishing, an ice house near Smith’s Pond 
and factories that no longer exist today.
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"CANADA’S AVIATION PIONEERS"

by

ALICE GIBSON-SUTHERLAND

Published by McGraw-Hill Ryerson Limited, Toronto, in December, 1978

Page 17 - Column 1, para. 3, line 8, change "Vickers Aircraft Company" to 
read "Canadian Vickers Limited11.
Column 1, para. U, line 1, change "Vickers Aircraft" to read 
"Canadian Vickers Limited11.
Column 2, para. 1, lines 13 and 16, change "Vickers Aircraft 
Company to read "Canadian Vickers Limited".

Page 21 - Column 2, para. U, lines lit and 13, change "March, 1927" to read 
"December 10, 1926".
Column 3, para. 3, line 2, delete the word "Bay".

Page 22 - Column 1, para. 2, line h, change "G-CADL" to read "G-CAGE".

Page 3h - Column 1, para. 1, lines 8, 9 and 10, delete the following sentence: 
"The Fairchild, the other aircraft, however, had found its last 
resting place on the shore".

Page h.2 - Caption under photo, amend as follows:
Line 3, change "E. A. Broadway" to read "Major Riddell of the R.O.C.S., 
Aklavik", and change "S. R. McMillan" to read "R.C.M.P. Sgt. Frank 
Hersey".
Line 3, delete "D.A."
Line h., change "Mash" to "Nash".

Page 63 - Caption under photo, line 1, change "seaplane" to read "skiplane".

Page 136 - Caption under photo, line 2, delete the word "Trimotor".
Column 1, para. 2, line U, delete the word "Trimotor".

Page 171 - Caption under photo, line 6, insert the following line after
December: "193U, G-CAHJ was sold to United Air Transport, Edmonton;
in June, 193^^' The last sentence under the caption should now read 
as follows: "Then in December, 193h, G-CAHJ was sold to United Air 
Transport, Edmonton; in June, 1938, to Fleet Aircraft of Canada;
and finally to Peace River Always, Peace River, Alta., in July, 1938".

Page 203 - Caption under photo, line 1, change "A/V/M. W. A. Curtis" to read 
"a/m. W. A. Curtis".

Page 290 - Column 2, para. 2, lines 17 and 18, change "Vickers Aircraft Company" 
to read "Canadian Vickers Limited".

Page 293 - Caption over photo, line 1, change "V.C." to read "V,D.".

September, 1980.



AUTHOR SUTHERLAND’ ALICE ^SON
TITLE

CANADA-'S AVIATION PIONEERS

REVIEWED IN Canadian Geographic DATE April/Hay 1979

Canada’s Aviation Pioneers: 50 Years of 
McKee Trophy Winners, by Alice Gibson 
Sutherland (McGraw-Hill Ryerson Ltd., 
Toronto, 1978, 304 pp., S24.95).

This book is based on the biographies of 
the men who have won the McKee Trophy, 
Canada’s top aviation award presented an
nually since 1927 in recognition of the most 
outstanding contribution in the field of 
operational flying. It is seldom given for a 
single brilliant exploit, but rather for excel
lence of performance and dedication to 
aviation over a period of years. The recip
ient need not necessarily be a pilot, though 
he generally is, and the honour has also 
been bestowed on navigators, engineers 
and other non-pilot airmen. I n some years, 
the award has gone to men who made their 
greatest mark in aviation as captains of in
dustry, managers and directors after their 
active flying careers were over. All of the 
recipients have played a decisive part in 
making Canadian aviation what it is today.

In writing about the McKee Trophy 
winners, the author does not overlook the 
achievements of their associates, helpers 
and advisers. The story that emerges is a 
hjistory of Canadian aviation from the 
flight of the fragile Silver Dan at Baddeck, 
Nova Scotia, in February 1909, to the age 
of the big air transpons.

have been added, however, to depict some 
of the more famous flights such as that of 
Punch Dickins across the unexplored Bar
ren Lands in 1928.

Although the author gives credit to those 
who were helpful during her extensive re
search, some readers will be disappointed 
to find that a full listing of source materials 
is not included.

Alice Gibson Sutherland is exceptional
ly well qualified to write about the McKee 
Trophy and the men who have had the dis
tinction of winning it. As secretary to the 
director of civil aviation in the Depart
ment of Transport, she was personally 
acquainted with many of the leading lights 
in aviation, civil, commercial and military. 
She has previously published articles on 
some of them, and for her current book she 
had access to many personal papers, as well 
as to government records.

Canada’s Aviation Pioneers contains a 
wealth of information and is an invaluable 
reference work on the history of Canadian 
aviation. It is also an attractive item for the 
bookshelf or coffee table.

FJ. Hatch 
Dr. Hatch is an historian with the National 
Defence Department’s directorate of his
tory and author of“Ship-to-Shore airmail 
services in the ’20s” fcG, Aug/Sept 1978).

The reader will also find much in the way 
of human interest as the biographies, par
ticularly those of the Arctic flyersand bush 
pilots, are enlivened by numerous anec
dotes.

The photographs well illustrate the 
events described in the text, while maps 
trace the development of the principal air 
routes. A few smaller map inserts might



History of aviation
Page 40, The Citizen, Ottawa,

pioneers outstanding Saturday, February 10, 1979
' I

Canada’s Aviation Pione- 
ers: Fifty Years of 

« McKee Trophy Win
JS ners, by Alice Gibson 
w) Sutherland; McGraw
-Hill Ryerson; 304 pa- 

ges; five maps; index;
— $24.95

Elizabeth -Wright 
ji This excellent book re
mits from a happy quirk 
of-, fate. When Murton 
Seymour, honorary counsel 
for the Royal Flying Clubs 
Association, visited the 
office of the controller of 
civil^viation in the 1940s, 
be regularly passed the 

^esk of* the controller’s 
secretary, Alice Gibson. A 
^asual remark sparked her 
«jdea of writing biographies 
2>f early McKee Trophy 
dinners for Canadian 
Aviation. Later s.he 
Expanded them into' a 
J>ook, which was published~n th. tk ■ J. than a sin8le brilliant ex- 
£>n the eve of the award s ploit.
SOth anniversary. It is a T, 
jneticulously researched la- j citations reflect 
Jor of love, done in spar.e Canada s history and de 
4iours over a 20-year peri-u veloPment during a half 
fed. century. During the 1920s
2 The Trans-Canada and 1930s they ^cognized 
3McKee) Trophy, which P'°neerr work on the fron“- ■ 
«can be seen at the Mu- ers’ ..Or examPle> out- 
Seum of Science and Tech
nology, came into exis
tence to commemorate the
Jirst trans-Canada sea- 
jjldne flight, made in 1926, 
gy Captain James Dalzell 
JtfcKee, a wealthy Ameri- 
«an pilot and aviation 
efthusiast. (Me flew a 
Douglas seaplane from 
Montreal to Vancouver.) 
The first pilot and naviga- 
t6r on the arduous and
frequently hazardous flight 
wgs Squadron Leader A. 
^rl Godfrey, M.C., 
4jF.M. (later A/V/M 
(Jeffrey) who was" award- 
ej£the trophy in 1977.
J-To 'show his apprecia- 

tjdn of courtesies extended
^him by the RCAF and • Vermilion, frostbitten, 
«^il-aviation organize- bleeding from-cuts inflict- 
ipns, Captain McKee pre- ed by biting winds,

Alice Gibson Sutherland
Life’s labor of love

sented the trophy, request
ing that it be awarded 
annually to the. person 
most meritoriously advanc
ing aviation in Canada 
during the year, with 
emphasis on year-long 
continuous service rather 

standing work in carrying 
oqt airway surveys prelim
inary to the inauguration 
of an airmail service in 
Canada. . . exploratory 
flights in northern Canada 
. . . service in the inaugu
ration of Trans-Canada 
Airlines.”

Many of the incidental 
adventures were heroic. 
“Wop” May and his co-pi
lot, on Jan. 1, 1929, flew 
600 miles from Edmonton 
to Fort Vermilion with 
diptheria anti-toxin. The 
temperature was minus-40 
degrees F„ the only avail
able plane an Avro 2 seat- 
er with no skis and an 
open cockpit. On arrival at

both men were so chilled 
that they had to be lifted 
from the cockpit. A fast 
dog team rushed the anti
toxin to Little Red River; 
the Indians in the settle
ment all recovered.

Hitler war
During the war against 

Hitler, Canada’s aviation 
resources expanded to the 
limit. One pioneer was 
cited for “wholehearted 
support . . . everything 
worthwhile in aviation.” 
After the war, aviators 
were still “opening up 
Canada’s vast hinterland. . 
. developing new methods 
of aerial navigation in the 
Arctic . . . mapping the 
Arctic . . . developing 
landing gear for light air
craft operating from un
prepared surfaces in the 
Arctic.” They were com
peting internationally with 
new navigation computer 
systems, record-breaking 
high-altitude flying, re
search in high-altitude

physiology, test-flying new 
types of planes at shows 
all over the world, etc.

Overall, McKee. Trophy 
winners were men sinewy 
of mind and body, backed 
by teams equally absorbed 
in work they felt to be 
challenging and worth
while. •

The author, now a Mer- 
rickville resident, has done 
a remarkable job in con
densing an immense 
amount of fascinating ma
terial. The record is pre- , 
sented in sufficiently de

tached fashion, but she is 
by no means a bloodless 
recorder. Part of her brief 
lament for the Avro 
Arrow (the C.F.105 can
celled in mid-production in 
February, 1959) shows her 
empathy. “Not one of the 
Arrows was kept as a 
work of art for a Cana
dian museum. Not one of 
the Arrows was kept to 
show its magnificent de
sign. Not one of these six 
Arrows was to remain in
tact. Blueprints, brochures, 
reports and photographs 
were all reduced to ashes. 
Why, one asks? What a 
pity!”

An outstanding source 
book, and one for aviation 
buffs, this'is also a book 
for all Canadians, as full 
of atmosphere and excite
ment as those of Robert 
Service, W. O. Mitchell or 
Arthur Hailey; but the | 
events narrated by Gibson 
Sutherland are historical- 
factual, and the reader’s 
imagination has to react 
and interpret accordingly. 
The 231 excellent photo
graphs add immediacy to 
a work that should be 
read slowly and savored.

What topic and genre 
will this writer select next 
from her wealth of experi
ence and background — 
the Canadian Aviation 
Hall of Fame, the bush pi
lots, a book for young 
adults, fiction? Her first , 
book off-sets the tedious 
and • destructive vogue of 
the anti-hero. We could 
use more.



Mere than 100 less

Population figures show a drop
Bv JOE KONECNY

INGERSOLL — A 1980 
Ontario government census 
report shows population here 
has dropped by 104.

At an administrative meeting, 
councillors learned the number 
of residents fell to 8,192 from 
8,296.

Municipal enumeration was 
conducted in September and 
populations of local nursing 
homes, senior citizen homes, 
hospitals and other institutions

Ci 
p 
ft

co

r

s are included in the report.
d Town clerk Gerry Staples 
g noted at the meeting that the 
;, most substantial drop was felt in 
s the 66 year old and up category.

Figures in that bracket show a 
decrease of 54, to 1,000.

The number of people who 
refused to reveal their ages is 
down by 44, to 225.

The next largest drop oc
curred in the 13 and 14 year old 
category, with population in that 
age group down by 23, to 251.

A large increase was noted in 
the 31 to 40 year old category. 
There are 30 more people in that 
age group, marking a jump to 
987.

There are 29 more 18 year olds 
in Ingersoll, the report states. 
The total in that group is now 
178, while the number of 19 year 
olds stayed at 144.



Population 
drops 104

Driving into Ingersoll the population 
sign reads 8,500 persons. It is now much 
less than that and 104 persons less than last 
year’s population a 1980 census report 
reveals.

Ingersoll’s population is now 8,192 
compared with 8,296 in 1979. Statistics 
show the greatest drop appears to be in the 
66-year-old and age up bracket.

In 1979 those 66 and up numbered 954 
persons and the 1980 figures, taken during 
municipal enumeration, show a decrease 
of 54 persons.

Other notable decreases were those 
between 13 to 14 years. They now number 
251, down 23 persons. Next is the 56 to 59 
year old group whose population is down 19 
persons to a total of 339. That is followed by 
a 17 person decrease to a total of 109 in the 
three-year-old bracket.

Eighteen-year-olds in Ingersoll now 
number 178 and that is up 29 from 1979. The 
next largest increase was in those aged 36 
to 40 years and they are up 17 for a total of 
412 persons. There was a 13 person 
increase in the 31 to 35 year old age group 
to a 1980 total of 575.



Trip got off to q disastrous start
but Mette

INGERSOLL — Mette Viking says 
she’s enjoying her visit to Canada — 
although her trip got off to a rotten

The 18-year-old native of Horning, 
Denmark is residing in Ingersoll this 
year as part of an international ex
change arranged by the Rotary and 
Kiwanis service clubs.

She’s currently boarding with the 
Sam Somers family of RR 5, Ingersoll, 
one of four families she’ll be spending 
three months each with while attending 
Ingersoll District Collegiate Institute 
and trying to absorb Canadian life.

Her trip began badly as a result of 
the strike by American air traffic 
controllers.

Mette and 80 other student travellers 
flew from Copenhagen to Helsinki Aug. 
8 to board a DC-10 that would have 
taken them to New York in seven 
hours. In New York, they would have 
taken an Air Canada flight to Toronto.

The Finnish flight authorities, 
however, decided to send the 
passengers to New York on a DC-8, to 
avoid complications caused by the 
strike

The smaller aircraft took eight hours 
to land at Kennedy airport, leaving the 
students with scarcely any time to 
travel 20 miles across town to 
LaGuardia airport to catch the Air 
Canada flight.

“When we got there (LaGuardia), we 
had three minutes until the plane left,’’ 
Mette recalled. “We rushed down to 
the gate and it just left.”

The dismayed students returned to

enjoying life
Kennedy airport, spent the night on the 
airport floor and flew to Toronto from 
LaGuardia the next day.

Meanwhile, Mette was wondering if 
anyone would be in Toronto to meet 
her. When she had tried to phone the 
Somers in Ingersoll to tell them she'd 
be arriving late, there was no answer 
— the family already had gone to the 
Toronto airport.

“I had visions about everything 
terrible,” she recalled.

Her fears vanished, however, when 
she arrived in Toronto. The Somers, 
assuming she would arrive on a later 
plane, had stayed overnight and were 
at Toronto International Airport to 
greet her when she stepped off the 
plane.

It’s been smooth sailing ever since.
“I love it,” she says of Canada. The 

people are “very friendly.”
Although she’s an experienced 

' traveller who has visited Greece, Italy,
Yugoslavia, Germany and Tunis, she 
admits she’s slightly homesick being 
farther away from home than she’s 
ever been before.

“I miss home a little bit but I don’t 
feel terrible about it,” she said. “I 
don’t think about it. I’m curious and I 
want to see as much of Canada as I 
can.”

So far she has seen plenty: Canada’s 
Wonderland, London, Parry Sound, 
Woodstock, the Canadian National 
Exhibition, and the Stratford Festival.

“I was quite surprised when I saw 
Toronto because I’ve never seen 
anything so big,” she recalled of her

in Canada
trip to the CNE.

She applied for the exchange 
program which she heard of through a 
neighbor and Rotary member because 
“I was a little tired of school and I 
wanted to go.”

. Her parents — her father is an 
associate university professor in Arhus 
and her mother a psyiotherapist — 
paid for her air fare and expenses. She 
receives a $40-a-month allowance from 
the Ingersoll Kiwanis club which is 
sponsoring her stay in co-operation 
with the Woodstock Rotary club.

To qualify for the trip, she had to 
finish in the top third of her class at 
gymnasium — the Danish equivalent of 
high school — where she has a year to 
go before graduating.

Her timetable at Ingersoll District 
Collegiate Institute will consist of a 
combination of Grade 11, 12 and 13 
subjects including Spanish, French, 
English, Canadian history, drama and 
music.

She is taking most of the courses for 
fun because the Canadian credits 
aren’t likely to be honored by her 
school at home, she says.

She’ll stay with the Somers family 
until Nov. 28, the Don McLagans until 
Feb. 27, the Doug Tomlinsons until 
May 29 and the Lowe family until next 
August, when she returns home.

With schoolwork to do and Kiwanis 
and Rotary club meetings to attend 
she’ll be a busy person this year.

But she won’t lack companionship, 
according to Sam Somers.

“She’s one of the family,” he said.

XX XX XX X



METTE VIKING, 18, uses an atlas to point out 
to her hosts, Edith and Sam Somers of RR 5, 
Ingersoll, her home in Denmark. She is 
visiting Canada as part of an exchange project

sponsored by the Ingersoll Kiwanis and Wood 
stock Rotary clubs.
(Staff photo by Michael Barris)



By Don Murray 
of The Free Press

The American Revolution, Laura Secord, the 
slave railway and a classic hoax are just some of 
the ingredients in the incredibly rich history 
belonging to the Oxford County town o'f 
Ingersoll.

the town’s namesake and the man who start
ed it all was Maj. Thomas Ingersoll, a rebel in 
the War of Independence who brought his family 
to Canada from Massachusetts in 1793.

The major brought in many settlers to the 
huge tract of land granted him by the British 
government, and the community he homestead
ed grew slowly but steadily.

However, it seems his military past returned 
to haunt him by the turn of the century when the 
government revoked the land agreement and 
forced him to resettle in the Port Credit area 
around 1805.

But before he moved on, Ingersoll had seen his 
eldest daughter, Laura, wed to a young armv 
sergeant named James Secord and the couple 
set up housekeeping in Queenston.

During the War of 1812-14, Secord was severe
ly wounded and crippled at the Battle of Queen
ston Heights and Laura was forced to billet sev- 
eral, officers of the American army.

It’s said that, while serving the enemy officers 
dinner in June, 1813, she overheard plans for an 
attack on British forces. The rest of the story’ — 
the 32-kilometre trek with her cow through en
emy lines to warn the British — is firmly etched 
in Canadian history.

Forewarned, the" British set up an ambush 
near the present-day’ town of Thorold and won a 
smashing victory. After the war. James Secord 
prospered, serving as a registrar, judge and 
customs collector. However, when he died in 
1841. he left Laura a penniless 65-year-old wid
ow. Her death came in 1868 at age 93.

The end of the war also changed the fortunes of 
the struggling settlement, then known as Ox
ford, that grew up around the major’s old 
homestead.

The major’s son. Charles, moved back to the 
area in 1817 and, by 1821. Oxford had a school, 
’avern, mills and a distillery. That same vear. 
Ingersoll was named postmaster of the first per
manent post office in the countv.

In 1832, he laid out a town plot,'and Oxford — 
later called Ingersollville before it was short
ened — was the county centre until Woodstock 
began to flourish.

During the 1850s and ’60s, Ingersoll was a 
halfway station on the underground railway that 
carried fugitive slaves from Detroit to Niagara 
Falls.

And when John Brown led his famous raid on 
the arsenal at Harper’s Ferry, Va., many of his 
men had been recruited from Ingersoll

The decade of the 1860s was a key one in the 
history of Oxford and Ingersoll as overcropped, 
exhausted soil forced farmers to switch to dairy
ing to make a living. The town rapidly built a 
major cheese-making industry’ and. in 1866. pro
duced a 7,300 pound (3,300 kilogram) cheese that 
measured 21 feet (6.5 metres) in circumference 
and was exhibited at the New York State Fair 
and at London, England.

While cheese put Ingersoll on the world map, 
several other natives have also gone on to win 
fame, including evangelist Aimee Semple 
McPherson and actor William Hutt.

Then there is the famous monster hoax of 1857 
that brought a snooty American scientist and 
10,000 spectators to town to watch him catch it. 
Irked by the scientist’s arrogance, the townspeo
ple roared with laughter when he pulled the 
“monster” from the village pond.

It was the stuffed carcass of a cow.



HOUSE OF COMMONS
CANADA

WOODSTOCK
14th November 1983

Please reply to:
DR. BRUCE HALLIDAY, MP.
Ill Huron Street
Woodstock. Ontario
N4S 6Z6
(519) 539-4400
Zenith 34140

Hon. David Smith, Minister of State, 
Small Business and Tourism, 
House of Commons
Ottawa, KIA 0A6

Dear Mr. Minister:
Re: Tourism Canada Anniversary

4 u Thls.1s.ln response to your letter of September 22nd 
in which you invited me to advise you of any multiple-of-25- * 
1984 milestones which will be observed in Oxford Riding in 
1984. I trust that the following may be included in vour 
department s promotional material. "“-‘uaea in your

1834:

1884:

1909:

The formation of the congregations of 
Knox Presbyterian Church in Woodstock, and 
St* James’ Anglican Church in Ingersoll

Opening of the Salvation Army ministry in Woodstock

Founding of the Village of Tavistock (on your list) 
Founding of the Police Village of Bright 
Founding of Alexandra Hospital in Ingersoll

fh have X'XhX X
°f the County °f

events

1 edged

1834: James A. Ingersoll 
Registrar of Deeds 
is still in use.

was appointed Oxford’s second
His office, located in Ingersoll

1884: Sir Oliver Mowat won Provincial authority to lirpn^n 
taverns and tavern keepers; also won Provincial 
right to control navigation on Provincial rivers 
Premiereofn0ntario,Rldln9 °f N°rth Oxford» and was
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Thank you for the opportunity to make the above 
submissions.

Yours sincerely,

Bruce Halliday, M.D., 
M. P. , Oxford.



PUBLIC WORKS employee Gerald George installs one of six new 
welcome signs at the King Street West entrance to town.

(Stuff photo by Gabe Peracchia)

Original artwork

Chamber's unique signs 
now greeting visitors

if
INGERSOLL - Visitors to 

Ingersoll will now be greeted
more colorfully as they enter 
town.

'z^ y

A one-year project by the In
gersoll and District Chamber 
of Commerce reached its frui
tion Tuesday, as six colorful, 
artistic welcome signs were 
posted by public works depart
ment workers on six roads 
which lead into town.

"We think they’re unique," 
Chamber o f C o m m e r c e 
manager Bonnie Mott said. 
"We know of no other town 
that has original art and their 
entrance signs."

The new signs feature ar
tist’s drawings of six different 
landmarks in Ingersoll. The 
drawings, featuring places 
such as the old town hall, Alex
andra Hospital, Ingersoll 
District Collegite Institute, the 
Cheese Factory Museum and 
Dewan Festival Gardens, were 
the work of Ingersoll resident 
Harry Allen.

The Chamber of Commerce 
undertook the project last year 
to replace five old signs which 
pronounced Ingersoll as the 
home of the Cheese Festival

The new signs bear the seif
assuring slogan prosperity 
through progress.

The new signs arc located al 
Charles Street East. Highway 
19 at Centennial Park, Whiling 
Street, King Street West, Bell 
Street and Thames Street 
North.
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iridian chief helped Ingersoll select town site
by bene Mcknight

Almost everyone knows how the United 
States was settled: about the Mayflower and 
Plymouth Rock ; how the Indians befriended 
the American pioneers and taught them 
survival in an unknown wilderness. But few 
know how this town was settled almost two 
centuries ago, or how Thomas Ingersoll 
chose the site for his town on the advice of 
famed Indian Chief Joseph Brant.

In 1793 when Governor Simcoe was 
offering land for 6d. sterling per acre (12 
cents), Thomas Ingersoll decided to venture 
to Canada. Major Ingersoll was to bring 40 
settlers to Canada who would each receive 
200 acres of land and he would get a 66,000 
tract of land.

Choosing the site, which became known as 
Oxford-on-the-Thames, was not difficult for 
the major. Years prior to the move, he and 
Chief Brant had met in New York where the 
Indian chief urged him to settle in Canada. 
When he finally took Chief Brant’s advice, 
the Indian had six of his men choose a site 
for settlement, an area known as La 
Tranche, now the Thames.

There is some speculation that Major 
Ingersoll had been to the region at an earlier 
time with his daughter, Laura Ingersoll 
Secord.

Shortly after Thomas Ingersoll had settled 
the area, Governor Simcoe was removed 
from office and the land grants he had so 
graciously given away were reneged by the 
British, who wanted more money for the 
property.

Discouraged, Thomas Ingersoll, in 1805, 
left the community he had helped to settle 
and moved first to Etobicoke, then to Credit 
River, where he died. Major Ingersoll did 
not, however, leave without making his 
mark. Not only had he settled a community 
but also fathered the first white child born in 
this area, two years before he left.

In 1817, when the threat of American 
invasion had ended, Charles Ingersoll 
bought back his family farm, which his 
father had left in disgust. He sent his 
17-year-old brother James, to re-establish 
the lamily roots in the community.

Squire James Ingersoll, son of the town's founder and 
the first while man born in the area.

When James arrived in town, he found his 
family home in shambles. While brother 
Charles kept himself busy as the county 
Postmaster, James repaired and rebuilt his 
birth place.

Charles Ingersoll was well-liked in his 
community and was the town magistrate, 
Commissioner of Court of Request, and 
twice served terms in Parliament. In fact, 
he was so well liked, that villagers at one 
time named the community the Village of 
Charles, in his honor.

Charles Ingersoll died in 1832 when a 
cholera epidemic swept through the town. It 
claimed his son’s life as well.

In accordance with his will’s request, the 
town was renamed Ingersollville, until 
September 12, 1851 when it became the 
Village of Ingersoll.

Following in his brother’s footsteps, 
James assumed the position of magistrate 
in 1834, at the age of 33. James Ingersoll held 
the position of Postmaster and managed a 
store until 1843.

The Ingersoll family originated in Eng
land. Brothers John and Richard moved to 
Massachusetts in the early 1600s, where the 
family remained until Thomas moved in 
1793. Although none of the Ingersoll family 
descendants living in the nearby cities of

Ingersoll's daughter, Laura Secord, 
chose to leave her father's settlement
BY RENE McKNIGHT________

Laura Secord is no doubt best associated 
with candies and other assorted sweets. 
Although her likeness graces chocolate 
boxes found almost everywhere, history 
students will remember Laura Secord for 
her heroic efforts at the battle of Beaver 
Dam, where she aided Canadians in the War 
of 1812.

According to historian Emma Currie, 
Laura had visited Oxford-on-the-Thames 
with her father Thomas Ingersoll, when he 
was first attempting to settle the area. When 
Laura Ingersoll and her father returned to 
Massachussetts to bring the rest of the 
family to his new found settlement, Laura 
decided to remain in Queenston.

At the age of 18, she operated a tavern in 
Queenston called the Ingersoll Tavern. 
Shortly afterwards, she met and married 
James Secord, who came from a family of 
United Empire Loyalists.

Within a few years of their marriage, 
hostile feelings between the British and 
Americans turned to war, with United 
States lashing out at Canada.

Under the command of Sir Isaac Brock, 
the Empire was quite safe, with Brock 
winning battles on many occasions. Then 
came the battle at Queenston Heights, 
where the domineering Brock was shot and 
killed by an American sniper, and James 
Secord, who helped to carry the general off 
the battle field, was himself wounded.

Billeting soldiers was a common practise 
of the Americans. Viewing a small loyalist 
family with an injured father as harmless, 

Ixindon and Windsor. Joyce Brown (nee: 
Ingersoll) the great, great, great grand
daughter of the settler, lives in Oxford 
Centre and owns a home on the path Major 
Ingersoll travelled when looking for this 
settlement.

the soldiers chose the Secord home as a 
rooming place.

One evening the American fighters invited 
Colonel Boerstler to the Secord home and 
selected Laura to make the meal. Accus
tomed to Queenston life, the soldiers talked 
freely of their battle plans. Overhearing 
their conversation, Laura knew the outcome 
of a planned ambush at Beaver Dam 
depended on her.

Originally she had planned to walk m a 
town nearby where her brother Charles 
resided. But Charles was too ill to make the 
tract to Beaver Dam ;o Laura continued on 
her way.

The frail woman had to cross 20 miles of 
untracted land and unbridged streams, 
which was held by the Americans, before 
she reached her destination.

She was greeted by Indians who were 
aiding General James FilzGibbon, the man 
Laura was seeking out. Immediately, they 
took her to the general where Laura relayed 
the story of the planned attack.

Because of her heroic efforts, the Battle of 
Beaver Dam was easily won by the 
Canadian force, which had 50 regulars and 
440 Mohawk Indians fighting. Ilie Amer
icans had a band of 542 regulars.

After James died, Laura was left penni
less and it wasn’t until her 85th year her 
heroic deeds were recognized.

In 1860, when the Prince of ‘Vales, Edward 
VII, visited Canada, he heard of her efforts 
in the var and nestnwed her with a gift of 100 
pounds of gold.

Laura Secord died in her 93rd year at 
Chippewa, on October 17, 1868.

The citizens of Oxford County 
have been relying on us for 
9 years for:

★CARPET ★VINYL FLOORING
★ PAINT ★ WALLPAPER

★ CERAMIC TILE
★DRAPERY

------- FREE ESTIMATES-INSTALLATIONS GUARANTE ED
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL STEAM CLEANING

INSIDE WOBD™.
"YOUR ONE STOP DECORATING CENTRE"

Hwy No. 19 Bell St. W.
Ingersoll

485-2606



Adam Oliver first mayor
Ingersoll’s first Reeve was John Galliford, 

named to the post in 1852. The town’s first 
mayor was Adam Oliver, elected in 1859. In 
1977 the town’s present mayor, Doug Harris, 
was elected.

In 1763 the area now known as Oxford 
County was assigned to Quebec by the 
English at the Treaty of Paris.

In 1851 Ingersoll became a village.
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September 21, 1960, a plaque commemorating the Founders of Ingersoll was 
unveiled at Ingersoll. This plaque was one of a series being erected throughout the 
province by the Department of Travel and Publicity, acting on the advice of the 
Archaeological and Historic Sites Board of Ontario. Participants in the ceremony 
shown left to right were: Professor G.F.G. Stanley, a member of the Historic 

Sites Board: Miss W. L. Williams, President of the Oxford County Historical 
Society; Mr. D. Hossack, Warden of Oxford County; Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ingersoll; 
His Worship Mayor R. K. Fewster of Ingersoll; Mrs. S. J. Smith, a member of the 
uxtoru Historical Society ; and Mrs. W. P. Ward, Secretary of that Society. (Photo 
courtesy of J. C. Herbert).



ue'th students 
to study town's 
historical assets

seems to be saving a lot of 
small towns through 
tourism and business.

Hunt told' the students 
that Ingersoll’s downtown 
faced stiff competition, 
and needed some attrac
tions to keep it viable.

“We can also encourage 
the tourist side. We have a 
lot of competition, close 
competition, around us. If 
we want to have shoppers 
downtown,: then we need 
to offer something that 
t h e y ‘ c a n ' t get 
elsewhere.”

Colquhoun, and his wife 
Marlene, are the in
itiators of the idea, and so 
he explained it to the 
students.

He said that he saw this 
study as a preliminary 
look at the possibility of 
cashing in on the town s 
history and its old ar
chitecture. He said he 
hopes a set of general 
strategies would come out 
of the study, after which it 
would be possible to ap
proach other interested 
groups such as the 
Business Improvement 
Area, the Chamber of 
Commerce, and private 
individuals, with the 
outline.

FEASIBILITY
“There is a lot of in

terest, but that’s different 
from picking up a ham
mer. so to speak, ’ he 
said.

With the strategies in 
hand, it would be possible 
for indivdiduals and small 
businesses to “come 
along and spend money,” 
said Colquhoun.

He stressed that at the 
moment, they were 
primarily looking at the

By RICK HUGHES 
of The Sentinel-Review_____  

"Ingersoll - a study 
of Ingersoll’s historical 
assets that could have a 
far-reaching impact on 
the town will be con
ducted by graduate 
students from the Univer
sity of Guelph.

Teachers and students 
from the university’s 
School of Rural Planning 
and 'Development met 
With town ” officials to 
work out a formal pro
posal for the study.

The students will return 
in early October with the 
final study proposal, and 
it will in turn have to go 
before council for 
approval.

Coun. Cam Colquhoun, 
development officer Ted 
Hunt, clerk Gerry Staples 
and Mayor Doug Harris 
were present at the 
meeting with the 10 
students and two pro
fessors from the school.

The study will look into 
what “heritage assets” 
the town has, in par
ticular in the downtown 
area, and examine the 
possibilities of developing 
those assets for tourism 
and economic benefit.

Colquhoun compared 
the possible redevelop
ment to the type of revival 
of the downtown that had 
been accomplished in 
such towns as Elora and 
Fergus.

POLICIES
“The idea of the study is 

to try and set general 
policies,” for such a 
redevelopment, Col
quhoun told the students.

“The character is 
there, the character that 

U /

feasibility of the idea.
“We would want you to 

look at what type of 
economic benefits would 
we expect to have, and 
also look at the negatives: 
who, what king of people, 
would we attract; parking 
problems. Ils a stepping 
stone to the development 
of a strategy. It may not 
even be feasible.”

After the meeting, he 
explained that the study 
presented a way to get the 
idea on paper, using the 
students’ expertise.

The town has already 
attempted to cash in on its 
history with the setting up 
and recent expansion of 
the Cheese and Historical 
Museums in Victoria 
Park.

Hunt said the town has 
had some success getting 
people to stop in off the 
401.

attraction
, “The only problem is 
then they turn around and 
go back. If we could have 
something downtown to 
attract them.”

The students will do the 
study at no cost to the 
town as part of their term 
work. Because of that, 
they will have to be finish
ed by mid-December.

Last week’s meeting 
was scheduled as soon as 
possible to allow the 
students to begin working 
immediately, but that 
means they will be going 
ahead before the matter 
has come before a town 
committee, and without 
formal approval.

That approval will have 
to come at either an up- 
com i n g committee 
meeting, or at the October 
council meeting.

The school and the town 
were brought together 
when Don Reid, Assistant 
Professor at the School of 
Rural Planning and 
Development called the 
town to see if there were 
any topics of study for his 
students. Reid was put in 
touch with the Col
quhouns, and the plans for 
the study were developed.

r 3o



Town historical study
may be in the works

A study of Ingersoll’s heritage 
assets may soon be conducted by 
graduate students from the Univer
sity of Guelph. The idea was 
announced last week when students 
and teachers from the University’s 
school of Rural Planning and Dev
elopment, met with town officials to 
work out a proposal.

Since the study must first be 
approved by council, a final written 
proposal from the students is ex
pected sometime this week.

Town Councillor Cam Colquhoun, 
the study’s instigator, said he in
tends to present the matter at the 
town’s administration and finance 
committee meeting tonight.

Since he has not yet received a 
copy of the proposal though, he said 
he will merely inform fellow coun
cillors the study is in the works.

He will seek the town’s endorse
ment for it at a public works 
meeting October 7.

Coun. Colquhoun said by that

time he hopes to have received the 
study, and will be able to present it 
at council’s October 9 meeting.

The study, he said, will outline 
how the students intend to find the 
town’s historical assets, and ex
amine the possibility of developing 
them for tourism and economic 
benefits.

He expects the study to be 
complete by mid-December.

o c -to L e r 3 / 9

Museum 
committee 
liasonfor 
heritage study

The Cheese Museum and Histori
cal Committee will act as Inger
soll’s liaison in the proposed Heri
tage study. The decision was reach
ed during a Public Works and 
Planning Committee meeting Mon
day night.

Councillor Cam Colquhoun said 
the museum committee decided to 
support the study, to be conducted 
by University of Guelph students, 
at its meeting on October 3.

Agreeing to act as a liaison, he 
said, the museum committee will 
direct the students to sources of 
information.

The study, to examine the town’s 
heritage assests, is a preliminary 
step towards historical restoration, 
if the town chooses to act on its 
recommendations, he said.

The project will be up for ap
proval before town council tonight 
at 7:30 p.m.



Even local census
shows women Iving 
longer than men

INGERSOLL - Pop. 8.500. z
Well, almost; 8,469 to be exact.
That figure, the latest population 

figure for Ingersoll, is from the 1985 
census, compiled by the provincial 
assessment office before the recent 
municipal election.

The census shows that since the last 
census, in 1982, the town has been grow
ing at the rate of about 100 residents a 
year.

Of the town’s 8,469 residents, 4,086 are 
male, and 4,383 are female.

That prompted one councillor to com
ment at this week’s council meeting 
that the odds were better for men.

However, Mayor Doug Harris put a 
bit of a damper on his excitement, com
menting that it may mean only that 
more women live longer.

He was right.
That overall difference in males and 

females is almost all accounted for in 
the older age brackets. There are 31 
males who are 65-years-old in town, and 
54 females.

In the 66-69 age group, there are 118 
males and 180 females. And in the 
70-and-up category, there are 330 

males, and 551 females.
At the other end of the scale, there 

are 79 babies less than a year old in 
town, 35 male, and 44 female.

If the current trends continue, it 
won’t be long before the reality of the 
town's population matches the road 
signs that put the town’s population at 
8,500.

5"/- AJZz.uf 4
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The photographs on this 
page are from the collection 
of the late Andrew Handley, • 
a former fire chief in 
Ingersoll.

Handley, who was hired in 
1930 at an annual salary of 
$1,500. served as fire chief 
from 1930 to 1934. He was in 
charge of a 12-man 
department.

The photo on the left shows 
Handley when he lived in 
Calgary. At the age of 15, he 
became the first Albertan to 
join the Canadian navy.

The three photographs on 
the page were submitted by 
Terry Greenside of RR 3, 
Woodstock, a second cousin 
of Handley.

A trip down memory lane. This photo, of King 
Street in Ingersoll, is from the Andrew 
Handley collection. It was published in post

card form about half a century ago. Back 
then, they used diagonal parking on King 
Street.

This photograph, from the Andrew Handley 
collection, show's the former Ingersoll post of
fice. The building was torn down in 1962. 
Perhaps fittingly for a picture of a post office,

this photo was taken from a post card. The 
original picture is believed to have been taken 
in the 1930s.



4 grand heritage
Report urges preserving the core

By RICK HUGHES
of The Sentinel-Review

INGERSOLL - The town has 
"significant heritage resources” in the 
downtown area, and should take steps 
to preserve them, says a study 
presented to council.

The study was done at no cost to the 
town by graduate students at the 
University of Guelph's School of Rural 
Planning and Development. The 
83-page document was handed over to 
council after the students made a 
presentation at the last council 
meeting.

The study was initiated by the school 
and the cheese museum and historical

committee last fall as term work for the 
students.

They were asked:
• to identify the town’s heritage 

resources (including local architecture 
and history);

• to see what potential exists for 
preserving them;

• and to gauge the attitude of town 
residents to the idea of heritage 
conservation.

The students made six general 
recommendations, the first being that 
the town take further action. The re
maining recommendations suggest the 
direction for that action. They include 
hiring a consultant, involving the public

and the business community, develop
ing a plan, and applying for some of the 
available government funds.

REVITALIZE DOWNTOWN
The idea of the study was to find a 

way to revitalize Ingersoll’s downtown, 
which is undergoing a slow deteriora
tion as competition from malls and 
other centres bites into the commercial 
viability of local merchants. It is a pro
blem common to many small towns, 
and many, such as Elora and Bayfield, 
have managed to “socially and 
economically’’ revitalize their 
downtowns and attract tourists through 
S reservation and promotion of their 
eritage resources.

THE REPORT by the Univer
sity of Guelph’s School of Rural 
Planing and Development 
points out many features of In 
gersoll's downtown that can be 
taken advantage of as part of a 
heritage conservation pro
gram. The report notes how the 
facades on the buildings on this 
portion of Thames Street “mir
ror” the downward sloping 
topography of the street, giving 
the street a “special rythmic 
O.” Left, Dan Brown, of 

100I of Rural Planning 
and Development, gives an 
overview of the school’s report 
on the town’s heritage 
resources to council. The 
report recommends th6 town 
take action to preserve its 
heritage resources.
(Staff photos by Rick Hughes)

In a survey of the town, the study 
found that 83 per cent of 179 residents 
polled support the idea, while an infor
mal merchant survey showed a majori
ty (16 of 23) are in favor.

Council's position on the report and 
the idea is still unknown. Most coun-, 
cillors only received their copies of the 
report at the meeting, and were not 
prepared to comment. So far council 
has given little indication of any com
mitment to the idea, viewing it more as 
a way to help the students than as a 
valuable study for the town.

DETAILED STUDY
However both Mayor Doug Harris 

and development officer Ted Hunt said 
they wanted to see the report fully 
examined.

"It has some good points," said Hunt 
after the meeting, “I would hope the 
museum committee will take a look at 
it. I hope they will look at it in detail.

As for council, Hunt said, "I will see 
to it that it gets looked at.”

Harris said after the meeting he 
hoped council would deal with the 
report soon.
“I announced to council after, that I 

intend to clear it up right away.” said 
Harris after the meeting.

He said he would go through the 
recommendations one by one and ask 
councillors to decide whether they want 
to proceed with each one.

Harris, who has in the past expressed 
concern about the condition of the 
downtown, said the survey, even though 
it is general and at times more 
philosphical than concrete, might pro
vide a starting point for some action on 
revitalizing the core area.

MAY BE IMPETUS
"(Maybe) it's the impetus you need, 

We'll bring it to committee, work on it 
from there and (see if we can) involve 
other groups. Personally, the report 
might be what gives me a chance to do 
that."

Coun. Hugh Ponting said he worries 
about the impact such a program would 
have on property owners.
“I have problems with something 

that puts constraints on private 
property."

Among the buildings identified as 
historically significant by the study are 
the old town hall, the old curling arena, 
the library, the Norsworthy Building, 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Com
merce, Zurbrigg’s Bakery and McKim 
Home Hardware.

It also points out that Ingersoll has a 
"unique local history” which could 
form the basis of a heritage program.

The study also mentions that any 
heritage program takes long term com
mittment, and co-operation between 
both private and public sectors.

And it cautions that in addition to 
possible benefits, conservation of 
heritage resources can also have 
negative side effects, such as parking 
problems, crowding and conflicts bet
ween tourists and local residents.



A MEMBER of the London Tactical Rescue Unit team 
cautiously checks the door of a warehouse on Carnegie Street 
this morning while looking for a suspect who fired shots at 
Riverside Mini Market shortly before midnight last night.

(Staff photo by Alison Downie)

Police had: surrounded Ingersoll store after shots fired

Search for sniper sailed off
By ALISON DOWNIE
and TED RHODES
Sentinel-Review staff ______________ ________________________________ _

INGERSOLL — Police here called off a search early this morn
ing for a sniper who fired shots at a variety store on the east side 
of town shortly before midnight last night.

Police chief Bruce Richards said police were called after 
“numerous shots” were fired at the Riverside Mini Market, 211 
Charles Street, owned by Justin Park. The store, which closes at 
midnight, was still open at the time.

The first officer at the scene went into the store to investigate, but while he was 
inside another shot was fired. The officer decided to remain inside the building with 
the six occupants, all members of the Park family who live in an apartment above 
the store. No one was injured.

The area around the store, including the Ingersoll Road (old Highway 2) was cor
doned off by town police and Woodstock OPP, while other OPP units were called in.

All traffic was being turned away by police officers armed with rifles.
After an all-night vigil police began searching the surrounding area at daybreak 

with a helicopter and canine unit but did not find a gunman. Curious residents 
awoke to the whirring of the helicopter which combed the area for more than an 
hour.

MORE SHOTS
At 7:30 a.m..police received a call from a citizen who reported hearing two more 

shots in the area northwest of the variety store.
Police cruisers blocked off several residential streets including King Hiram and 

Carnegie streets, while looking for a suspect. There was some concern that the 
sniper might be holed up in a warehouse on Carnegie Street. ,

"It didn’t work out. We think he got away,” the chief told reporters at the scene 
after the search was called off around 8:30 a.m.

A total of 22 officers took part in the search with an OPP helicopter from Bramp
ton, a canine unit from Burlington and the TRU (Tactical Rescue Unit) from 
London.

Chief Richards said his department planned to continue its investigation at the 
store to determine exactly what location the shots came from.

"There's no motive yet. We haven't had much of a chance to investigate.” he 
said. "We were concentrating on locating a suspect.”

The owner of the Riverside Mini Market. Justin Park, was at a loss as to why 
anyone would shoot at his store. He told the Sentinel-Review he did not have any 
problems in the store Friday night. "There was no arguments or no fights” in the 
store that evening he said. There was one customer in t. « building at the time the 
first shots were fired.

Park said he was sleeping at the time the first shot was fired and his first thought 

was that children were playing some kind of prank. After looking outside and hear
ing several more shots he phoned the police.

He said he heard a total of six or seven shots and that "it looked like they came 
from the north side of the building”.

When the first officer arrived Park turned over a bullet he found on the floor of 
his apartment.

The police blockades had kept spectators away from the area but many Ingersoll 
residents were not even aware .that police officers had rushed into the city to rein
force the town police.

With the roadblocks removed, there were few signs this morning that the nine- 
hour drama had even taken place.

bushy area behind Riverside Mini Market this morning as 
police tried to find an Ingersoll sniper.

(Staff photo by Alison Downie)



Police searching for sniper 
who riddled store apartment
By Dave Dauphinee and Lou- 

Ann Hope

of The Free Press

INGERSOLL — Police are con
tinuing their search for a sniper 
who used the Riverside Mini Mar
ket for target practice early Satur
day, pumping at least four bullets 
into an apartment where the own
ers’ children were sleeping over the 
store.

No one was injured in the inci
dent, but one bullet came within 
one metre (about three feet) of a 
resident in the apartment. Bullets 
appeared to have been fired about 
midnight across vacant land to the 
north of the store into the second- 
floor apartment.

A special OPP tactical unit from 
London, an OPP helicopter from To
ronto and OPP officers from Wood- 
stock joined in an unsuccessful

hunt for the gunman early Saturday. 
More shots were heard shortly after 
daybreak in the northwest area of 
the town but no one was found and 
the OPP involvement was called off 
Saturday morning.

Ingersoll Police Chief Bruce 
Richards said his department was 
continuing the investigation.

Mayor Doug Harris said Sunday 
the incident was “very unusual, 
very uncharacteristic” and ap
peared to have been isolated. He 
declined to comment further, saying 
it was a police matter.

The drama began about midnight 
when Kathy Park, who was working 
in the store at 211 Charles St. E., 
heard noises outside which she de
scribed Saturday as like that of 
stones being thrown. A family mem
ber ran downstairs shouting about 
shots, saying there were holes in the 
wall of the apartment. Park and her

husband Justin live with three sons 
and a nephew in the apartment.

Several ,22-calibre bullets were 
found in walls of the apartment, she 
said.

Police were called and while an 
officer was in the apartment, an
other shot struck the building. 
Kathy Park said the officer ordered 
that the lights be turned off and 
moved the occupants to a safer part 
of the building.

A three-block area around the 
store was cordoned off by police 
and support was brought in. At 6:30 
a.m. the helicopter joined in the 
search.

At 7:30 a.m. two gunshots were 
reported northwest of the search 
area. Police scoured the area for an 
hour but found no trace of the 
gunman.

Twenty-two police officers were 
involved at the height of the search.

Ken Smith of The Free Press
Ken Park, 15, and his mother Kathy work in the family’s Riverside Mini Market in Ingersoll Saturday while 
police continue their hunt for a sniper who shot at least four bullets into the family’s apartment over the store 
hours earlier.



ngersoll cops 
ask for help 
from the public
By RICK HUGHES
of The Sentinel-Review_____ ___________ ’ 
’INGERSOLL — Police here are 

asking for public assistance in their 
hunt for the sniper who fired eight 
shots at a Charles Street East varie
ty store late Friday night.

Woodstock OPP, the OPP Tactical 
Rescue Unit (TRU) and local police 
cordoned-off a large section of the 
town for eight hours early Saturday 
morning, conducting a dawn search 
that proved fruitless.

Police Chief Bruce Richards is 
asking anyone with knowledge of the 
incident to contact police. All infor
mation will be treated in the 
“strictest confidence.

“There is nothing further to 
report," said Richards, “no suspect, 
no motive, no gun — yet."

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION________ ______

While police report little progress 
in their search for the gunman, their 
investigation of the shooting scene 
has yielded some additional 
information.

The police are expecting confir
mation from the forensic science 
laboratory that the eight shots (it 
was earlier believed to have been 
nine shots) were fired by a .22 
calibre rifle.

Richards said police have deter
mined the sniper was located nor
theast of the Riverside Variety, 
across the Thames River, likely on 
nearby CIL property.

Five spent bullets were recovered 
from the building. Richards said 
other evidence had been gathered 
but he refused to reveal its nature. 
“Nothing 1 intend to comment on; 
we’re not sure if it’s pertinent or 
not."

JUST BEFOR£MIDNIGHT_________________

Police were called to the store just 
before midnight Friday night by 
owner Justin Park, who lives 
upstairs with his family, after shots 
were fired at the family’s living 
quarters.

When Sgt. Roy Kivinen arrived, 
Park showed him a spent bullet. 
While the two were discussing the 
incident, another shot was fired, 
striking the wall nearby.

Kivinen ordered the lights turned 
off, and moved the Park family to a 
safer area of the apartment, then 
called for assistance. Richards said 
the area was completely sealed-off 
by 12:20 a.m. (the last shot was fired 
at 12:05 a.m.).

After staking out the area all 
night, police began a search at dawn 
with the assistance of an OPP 
helicopter from Brampton and a 
canine unit from Burlington.

At 7:30 a.m., police received 
reports of, more shots fired in an 
area northwest of the store. Police 
initially believed the gunman was 
holed up in a warehouse on Carnegie 
Street but that proved untrue.

While the TRU team “did certain 
things" when they arrived in at
tempts to . locate the sniper, 
Richards said it was impossible to 
begin the serach before daybreak.
“You can appreciate how 

dangerous a situation it is when you 
don't even know where the suspect 
is; it’s one of the most dangerous the 
TRU team can encounter."

Police officers with rifles re
directed traffic around the 
cordoned-off area. Most residents 
were unaware of the drama until 
many were awaken by the repeated 
passes of the OPP helicopter con
ducting the search for the gunmen.
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5:00 a.m.

Time to hit the road 
for this truck driver
It’s 5 a.m. and most people are still 

curled up warmly in their beds with the 
alarm clock nearby, ticking away the last 
hours of sleep. It’s not time to awaken the 
slumbering population for at least 
another two hours.

But Russell Beer is already awake. In 
fact, the Ingersoll resident is already at 
work, checking over his truck with only 
the light of an overhead florescent lamp 
to guide him.

Russell has been driving the large 
truck for the same company for 16 years. 
Despite the sometimes awkward shifts, 
there’s nothing he’d rather do.

Going to work at 5 a.m. is not unusual 
for Russell, but depending on the shift he 
is working, the time could vary greatly.

Truck driving can get into a person’s 
blood, Russell said, and he admits it has 
probably gotten into his. He tried working 
in a factory once but found himself too

i closed in. Aside from part-time jobs as 
'p youngster, Russell has never enjoyed 
Anything as much as driving his company 
truck.

It’s not everyone who can sit behind the 
wheel of a large truck day after day, 
especially when you’re hauling the type 
of goods Russell does.

Each day Russell makes his appointed 
rounds, calling on established customers. 
He picks up bones and animal carcasses 
for recycling, along with used restaurant 
grease and other products.

His grandfather was a truck 
driver in Ingersoll, driving 
local routes for what is 
now Ingersoll Fasteners. 
Russell believes the spirit of 
truck driving comes from his 
granddad, who drove for 40 
years.

Driving a truck for a living 
has a number of advantages, 
Russell said, including the fact 
there are few supervisors at 
the plant he works out of, 
near Thamesford. While he 
is on the road, there is no 
one looking over his 
shoulder, another aspect of 
the job that pleases him.

That kind of freedom isn’t 
found in a factory or in 
many other types of work, 
he said.

“I don’t know if I would 
want to go back to a 
factory,” he said. “I’m 
not sure what I would do 
if I couldn’t drive a 
truck.”

There are many different types of truck 
driving and probably the most visible are 
the long distance hauls with large tractor 
trailers common on many highways. But 
that type of work doesn’t appeal to 
Russell either.

Russell Beer

“I like to be home every night,” he 
explained, pointing out that many drivers 
can go on a trip overnight and spend their 
nights in a hotel room. One trip with a 
friend to New York convinced him the 
overnight truck driving was not for him.

Like many occupations, the number of 
opportunities in truck driving have 
decreased over the years. When he 
started his job 16 years ago, he could have 
started at another the same day. It’s not 
like that anymore.'

LUEBIRD
COACHLINES 

LIMITED
Modern, Air-conditioned and Washroom equipped 

HIGHWAY COACHES for charter.
12 Passenger, Air-conditioned MINI BUS also available

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ School Bus Contracting _ _ _ _ _ _
228 Whiting Street, Ingersoll 

KEN WITTY 
485-3567

SERVING: INGERSOLL 
WOODSTOCK

fa OXFORD COUNTY

★ Custom Built Homes

®Residential ©Commercial
•Appraisals ©Industrial ©Farm

45 CHARLES STf 
INGERSOLL
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6:00 a.m.

ovens are hot
Baking is a trade and requires special 
knowledge.

Bowman advises young bakers to 
consider college training first, then 
apprenticing.

Mr. Bowman attended college before 
he bought Zurbrigg’s Bakery 10 years 
ago. Cleaning pots and pans was his first 
exposure to the business but he got more 
involved in the day to day work until 
eventually he left for college, having 
decided upon it as a future career.

After completing college, Bowman 
returned to Ingersoll and Zurbrigg’s 
Bakery and has worked there since.
“I’m in business for myself,” he said, 

“and I enjoy the work.”
The introduction of in-store bakeries at 

the major grocery stores in Ingersoll, and 
in the surrounding area, have cut into his

The baker’s
It’s hard not to walk along Thames 

Slreet South in downtown Ingersoll, 
without catching a whiff of the familiar 
aroma. It’s a very clear, enticing smell. 
It could be one from younger years when 
mom or grandma were busy at work in 
the kitchen, or perhaps the aroma brings 
back memories of a hometown or corner 
bakery where the family once bought 
fresh bread or perhaps a birthday cake.

Regardless of why the aroma is 
familiar, most people can easily identify 
the enticing fragrance of a bakery.

Window displays catch your attention 
in case the aroma does not.

And at 6 a.m., a time when most people 
are still wrapped up in blankets and 
dreaming of delights coming from Bud 
Bowman’s oven, the Ingersoll baker is 
hard at work preparing his day’s orders.

At 6 a.m., Bud is busy at Zurbrigg’s 
Bakery, supervising his staff and taking 
an active role in making sure all of the 
baked goods are up to his standards.

The end result of his labors are fresh 
breads, cakes, pies and assorted pastries, 
which most people have a difficult time 
saying no to.

Zurbrigg’s Bakery is in a prime 
location to catch the attention of passing 
pedestrians. Two window displays 
proudly boast the bakery’s work and 
many find the samples of baked goods too 
good to pass up.

Baking has been a life long career for 
Mr. Bowman, having started at the 
Ingersoll shop almost 30 years ago when 
his father worked with the original owner 
of the store, Bernie Zurbrigg.

Training to be a baker is much like 
training to be a plumber or bricklayer.

©

Continued on page 26

Care for our customer needs, guides Jack's 
Department Store to more than
56 Tears in Ingersoll
To say customers are the basis of business is not a very 
complicated company philosophy, but putting 
that belief into practice is more intricate. It 
involves a knowlege of specific customers' likes, 
dislikes, tastes and interest. For the Alter family 
of Jack's Department Store in Ingersoll, the task 
has been made easier after more than half a 
century of roots in Ingersoll.
Customers like to do business where they are 
treated right. We give our customers personal 
courteous service. We know our customers, and we 
don't use a hard sell approach.
What we have learned during these years is very 
simple. Our customers deserve three basic things of 
us. First a great selection, second great 
service, and above all great value for their dollar 
spent.

JACK’S DEPARTMENT
STOKE DOWNTOWN INGERSOLL

145 Thames St. S. Ingersoll 485-3270

Bud Bowman, left, a youth peering at Bowman'1; baked goods.

JACK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
★ 6 shops in one
★ Ladies and young girls' fashions

★ Men's and young men’s department

★ Children’s and tots' fashion

★ Shoe Department for the whole famil

★ Large size department for the more mature 
figure

★ Linens, sewing and knitting supplies
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Stan Hughes

Trginer and horses are 
ready for a morning/run

Early Tuesday morning, Stan Hughes 
heads to Victoria Park to get ready for a 
day’s work. At 7 a.m. there is a lot of work 
that needs to be done around the barn 
before his horse can be taken out for a run.

Start with cleaning the stall, Hughes 
said, brushing the horse, and putting on the 
harness.

Keeping a fairly regular schedule is 
important for both the harness race driver 
and the horse, so each morning, right 
around 7 a.m. or a bit later depending on 
the number of horses he has on hand at the 
time, Mr. Hughes heads down to the 
stables.

Since he stopped working in 1973, Hughes 
has been spending much of his time around 
his horses and at harness races in various 
locations.

For 30 years the Ingersoll man has 
trained horses and has been both a trainer 
and driver. He considers his time spent in 
the sport neither a business nor a hobby.

After all the preliminary work is out of 
the way, Hughes, along with the other 
drivers and trainers at Victoria Park, 
takes his horse for a job. Three miles ( 
.each day is a good workout, he said, 
[although sometimes a fourth mile is 
completed. After the first run of the day, 
Hughes towels down the horse, brushes 
shim down, then puts him in the stall.

There are a total of three runs during the 
course of the day, with 40 minute breaks in 
between each run.

Hughes has been involved in harness 
racing for 30 years, with his first exposure 
coming at a young age while growing up on 
the family farm.
“We always had horses around,” he said 

leaning up against the barn entrance.
At one point he had seven horses on the 

go, all harness racers. On his farm near 
Salford, Hughes kept a stallion and a brood 
mare and was more involved in racing.

After 1973, when he left his farm and 
construction work behind, Hughes started 
into horses almost full-time. The stallion 
and brood mare were both sold in 1981.

Not many people can be a good trainer 
and a good driver, Hughes said, pointing 
out that the best drivers are those who race 
on a weekly basis.

While achieving average results with his 
horses, Hughes said he has been satisfied 
with his winnings and with the results his 
horses have shown.

One horse, Demond King, won 10 times in 
23 starts, which is almost a 50 per cent 
average. Another Hughes’ horse won seven 
races in 23 starts, a lower average but still 
good.
“I just hit it lucky, that’s all,” he said.
Raising a horse is in many ways like 

raising a child, Hughes said. All have 
different temperments and need to be 
treated just right in order to get the best 
results.
“If they do something wrong you give 

them a rap then you forget about it and 
they forget about it.”

Hughes said one of the differences 
between drivers and trainers, is that 
drivers don’t tend to become as attached to 
the animals as trainers do. Hughes said 
both should avoid becoming attached to 
horses.
“If something happens you don’t want to 

be too close in case you have to put her 
Continued on page 26

McFarlan Insurance Brokers Ltd.
©UR S-Sst VL' .R

We are still fexpanding and improving by 
adding Two New Services

★ COMPUTERIZED ANALYSIS & MARKETING FOR 
LIFE INSURANCE

★ ’BEST OPERATES’ ■ GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS
from (jtoap

NOW UNDER ONE ROOF
Your Full Service

FAMILY FINANCIAL CENTRE
All your insurance needs, car, home, business, 
Your "One-Stop-Best Rate" Specialists For - 
Annuities From

Marg Bryce Ruth Way

Farm & Life And 
GIC's, RRSP's &

McFarlan
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD.

AND

(nmikj (jtwp
162 Dundas St., Thamesford 285-3710
38 King St. E„ Ingersoll 485-2260
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Safety key concern for bus driver
It’s a quarter to eight, and Donna Voigt 

is ready to start her morning run.
Half an hour earlier, she was up, lifting 

the hood of her bright orange school bus, 
checking motor oil and belts. It was chilly 
earlier on, but the morning sun has 
warmed the air and another spring 
morning is welcomed.

The start of Donna Voigt’s day is fairly 
quiet, but within a few minutes of leaving 
her yard, the quiet is broken by the 
sounds of students on their way to school.

Driving a school bus is not as simple as 
some people may think, but for Voigt, it’s 
a great job.

Starting her day about 7:15, she has to 
get the bus running early, although in 
warmer weather it doesn’t have to be 
started quite as early. By 7:45 a.m., she 
has done the complete check of the bus, 
including the oil levels, wheels, brakes, 
lights, seats and all of the other safely 
features.

By 7:40 a.m., she has left the yard and 
is on her way to pick up the first of the 
students. In another half hour, her run is 
finished.

Voigt’s run is about an hour altogether, 
once in the morning and once in the 
afternoon when the students are eager to 
return home. The route is about 40 miles 
long, and normally Voigt has few 
problems with the students on her bus. 
The only exception, she said, seems to be 
when a holiday is coming up. Then the 
children can be quite rowdy, she said.

A verbal warning to student passengers 
is allowed in the school board’s policy, if 
necessary. It can be followed up with a 
written warning, which brings in the 
school principal.

Being cross with the students doesn’t

WELDING & 
FABRICATING 

- TRAILER HITCHES
- AUTO-FRAME 

REPAIR
- BOILER REPAIR

485-1370
Hwy. 19,

’A Miles South Of Hwy. 401

Every bus driver has a different 
attitude about the job, she said.

Voigt has been driving a bus for four 
years, starting in September 1982. She

work very well though, and Voigt usually 
greets them with a chipper “Good 
morning” and “Have a nice day.” Most 
students respond with a similar greeting.

HG & MACHIDE LTD.

AUTO BODY 
REFINISHING 

- COLLISION REPAIR

- RUST-OUT REPAIR

- ESTIMATES
485-1341

County Rd. 9 
y4 Miles East Of Ingersoll 

was a spare driver for two years and 
decided to takd a permanent position 
driving for the Oxford County Separate 
School Board.

She loves to drive the bus but there are 
other considerations to working full-time, 
such as another income and doing 
something other than staying at home, 

.........  ..............  raising two children.
When she is notA FYI working, Voigt can be

" * ' ' " found having coffee
........... — with neighbors, doing 

housework, gardening, or undertaking a 
number of other activities. She likes to 
bowl, belongs to the local recreation 
committee, Lionesses, and does 
ceramics.

“There’s not enough time between 
runs. Your day is short and has to be 
organized around the run," she said.

Driving a school bus is not the only 
driving experience Donna Voigt has had. 
She drove for Powell Laboratories for 
dentists, which required about 200 miles 
per day. Driving a bus is much more 
satisfying, she said.

Listening to the students talk, fight, 
tattle-tale and gossip, is interesting, she 
admitted.

Voigt likes to travel and saves her 
money for that purpose. So far she’s been 
to the Barbados, Mexico, and this year 

G*hopes to get to Expo '86 in Vancouver.
’here aren’t too many aspects of the 

J _ Voigt doesn’t like, although there is 
one, she said. That's when people 
don’t stop when the flashing red lights of 
the school bus are going, or when people 
are critical of the fact they are supposed 
to stop then.
“The lives of the chldren are in your 

hands and the key to safety is you.”

Hlngersioll ^leinorial^ Utb.
• MONUMENTS
• GRANITE & BRONZE MARKERS
• CEMETERY LETTERING
• PHOTOBLAST ENGRAVING

OFFICE and INDOOR DISPLAY
Highway 19, just south of 401
R.R. 4, INGERSOLL, N5C 3J7 MjtV

485-3880 coLLecT

JOHN & DOUGLAS PETTIT - Proprietors

A FAMILY BUSINESS WITHOVER 30 YEARS OF SER VICE

21 KING STREET WEST 
INGERSOLL

+
PAT FULLER

4450740

FLORENCE HUTCHESON 
4854068

MURRAY A JUDY 
JONES 

Thotndsle 461 1498
KEN ARMSTRONG 

485-1644

SUE ARNEL
485 1602

RUTH ARMSTRONG 
485 1644

BILL MANZER 
215-2913

IOAN STEPHENSON 
4850598

GARY LAMPKIN
Broker 485 1162

JERRY KLINGENBERG 
485-4952

Serving Ingersoll, 
with pride 
for 2 years

Let Us Be
A Part Off Your Day

SUBSCRIBE NOW I!
..TO A NEW GENERATION OF 

QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT

THE SPORTS NETWORK-

THE MOVIE NETWORK

WESTERN CABLE TV LTD.
656 Dundas Street, 
Wood stock 539-8101
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215 Thames St. S.

23 King St. W. 
485-3801

HOURS:
Mon.-Thur. 12-10, Fri. 12-1
Sat. Sun. & Holidays 4:30-10

HOURS 
11a.m. - 10p.m.
7 days a week

SMORGASBORD ftE

Thur. & Fri. Lunch t

RESERVE NOW FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY

DINING HOUSE 
AND TAVERN 
Fully Licensed

RESERVE NOW FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

-Special Menu Upstairs
-Hot Buffet Downstairs

For More Information Call 
485-1612

Restaurant and Dining 

★ NEWLY RENOVATED*
CHINESE FOOD - Eat in or Take Out

(
Licensed under <»

D|N1NG ROOM HOURS
y Mon. - Thurs. - 11:30a.m. - 10 p.m.

y Friday - 11:30 a.m. • 12 a.m.
g Saturday - 4 p.m. - 12 a.m.Saturday - 4 p.m.

Sunday - 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

63 Charles Street, East, 
INGERSOLL 
485-2681

95 Thames Street, S' 485-023097 BELL ST. INGERSOLL

Delicious daily specials.

Enjoy a huge selection of tasty meals.

■

SERVING THE FINEST 
CHINESE' FOOD

12 NOON - 2:00 A-M.'

-RESERVE NOW FOR 
SMORGASBORD ON MOTHER'S 
DAY

TAKE OUT MENU DAILY

Famous Chinese Food
j COME IN AND TRY OUR 

CHINESE SMORGASBORD

SUNDAY, TUESDAY & FRIDAY

,\\es Kesr(
HOURS: Mon. - Sun. 9a.m. - 8 p.m.

★ FAMILY DINING AT ITS BEST

107 Thames St. S. Ingersoll 485-1762

RESTHURRNT

LICENSED UNDER THE L.L.B.O.

-Breakfast
-Lunch
-Dinner
-Snacks if

Visit us for Lunch, 
dinner or for just a 
coffee and a snack.

11 King St. W., Ingersoll 485-5320
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u ry it v inker loves his job
| 9:00 a.m. [
BY MICKEY LEBLANC

One year from now, visitors to Bill 
Barker’s rural Ingersoll home are not 
likely to find him at home. Chances are 
good they will find a simple, but 
self-explanatory sign, "Gone Fishing!"

Mr. Barker is waiting for his retirement 
next year after having worked for 42 years 
in the BeachviLime quarries. When he 
does retire, he plans to pursue his favorite 
past-time, fishing.

His eagerness for retirement is not a 
reflection of how he feels about his job, nor 
the company he works for. In fact, Barker 
has nothing but praise for his employer, 
fellow employees, and the years spent at 
the open pit limestone mine.

It’s just that after 42 years of work, 
Barker is ready for baiting hooks, long 
boat rides and plenty of fresh fish.

It wouldn’t be too hard to find Barker 
during a typical work day. Starting his 
shift at 7 a.m., he travels through two 
plants in his role as a member of the 
maintenance staff.

Pick any lime of the day, say 9 a.m , and 
Barker is likely to be found driving a truck, 
repairing screens, overhauling mills or 
helping to install a seven ton, 1,600 foot 
conveyor belt.

Whatever he is found doing at the 
quarry, he enjoys doing it, he said.

Mr. Barker started at the plant on 
November 19,1945, according to an 
enscribed watch presented to him on his 
25th anniversary of work. He actually 
started in the quarries in 1939 and worked 
urilil 1942. He returned to the job in 1945.

At that time the open pit mines were

Bill Barker
owned by Cyanamid and his first chores 
were loading limestone, blasting and 
drilling. He worked in the pulverizing plant 
as a machine operator. There probably 
isn’t a job at the plant he hasn’t done at one 
time or another, he said proudly.

But then, he has managed to avoid 

getting into supervisory positions.
"No thank you” is his reply when asked 

if he ever considered taking a supervisor’s 
job or a foreman’s position.

“You have to take too much flack. It’s a 
thankless job, let’s put it that way."

His job on the maintenance crew offers a 

varied schedule, meaning he doesn’t really 
know what he will be doing from day to 
day. That’s a definite attract ion and a 
reason for his working at the quarries for 
so long.

"You can have any type of job when you 
go in there," he said.

There’s not one aspect of the work he 
prefers over another. “I enjoy 
maintenance work. It's quite a challenge to 
learn all the machinery end of it," he said.

Aside from enjoying his work, Mr. 
Barker said another reason for his long 
stay at the quarry is the way the company 
has always treated its employees. "When 
the company is behind you, it makes all the 
difference,” he said.

The wages, which he said are among the 
best in the county, are another powerful 
attraction to the work, he said.

Before going to the quarry, Barker 
worked at the old Ingersoll Screw and Nut 
Factory for aobut six months. Four walls 
and a ceiling overhead didn’t sit well with 
him though, and he found he needed to 
have a job outdoors.

The quarries have attracted people for a 
variety of reasons, and have managed to 
hold onto some of them for a long time.

Barker’s brother Jack, has worked in the 
quarry for 37 years. His brother Frank has 
been there 17 years and his son David has 
worked in the same quarry for 12 years. 
Before this generation. Barker’s father, 
Fred, worked there for 30 years. Last year, 
an employee who retired, was celebrating 
his 44th year on the job, said Mr. Barker.

While retirement is nearby, Mr. Barker 
has no plans to pull up his roots. He has 
lived in his house, just a short distance 
from work, for 26 years and intends to stay 
there when he retires. Except, of course, 
on the days he decides to go fishing.

DAVIES PLUMBING 
AND HEATING

FRAME SERVICE EQUIPMENT

Roy, Debbie and 
Paul Davies 
INGERSOLL'S MOST 

EXPERIENCED 
PLUMBING & 

HEATING BUSINESS

Davies Plumbing have been meeting your home or business 

plumbing requirements for over 37 years

Ingersoll’s only Plumbing and Heating Supply wjth expert 

Do-It-Yourself advice.

We carry top quality plumbing and heating goods and a 

complete stock of repair parts I

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS CALL US

BflWSS PWIWJ® M
HEATING

WE TAKE THE 
DENTS OUT OF 

ACCIDENTS

EXPERT
BODY
REPAIR

★ Free Estimates

★ Collision Service And 

Frame Straightening

★ Total Body Care

★ FRAME SERVICE FOR FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
VEHICLES & UNIBODY CARS

Serving Ingersoll & Area For Over 19 Years

BOB FAIRBANKS 
AUTO BODY

89 Avonlea St. Ingerspll Phone 485-2450 166 Whiting St..Ingersoll 485-1450
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10:30 a.m.

Coffee break crowd
gets cheerful service 
from this waitress

BY PAT SAVAGE

Sharon George likes working with and 
meeting new people. In her line of work 
as a coffee shop waitress, liking people is 
an important prerequisite.

Names can be hard to remember, 
especially during the busy hours, but 
Sharon said, “You get to know them by 
their faces and by what they eat. 
Anybody that’s a waitress can relate to 
that.”

At 10:30 a.m., Sharon is busy with the 
coffee break customers, serving 
breakfasts and orders of coffee and toast. 
She may get a break once the rush is over 
but she has to prepare for the lunch hour 
crowd a short time later.

Then it’s another round of taking 
orders, serving food, and cleaning tables.

Sharon’s day starts like most other 
people’s. She takes the kids to school, 
cleans house, and prepares for work.

She has worked at Miss Ingersoll on 
Thames Street South for six years and 
has been a waitress for 10 years.

Sharon’s day runs in two shifts. The 
first being a waitress and the other being 
a mother and homemaker. It works out 

well, since her employment takes her out 
of the house for five hours a day. The 
extra income of course, also comes in 
handy for purchasing extras for the 
George home.

Public relations is an important part of 
her job, since she deals with people on a 
one to one basis. She finds that kind of 
contact with people very satisfying, since 
she enjoys meeting people.

Working in an environment which she 
enjoys, shapes her attitude towards her 
work and her employer.

“You couldn’t find a better boss,” she 
said, “and the other waitresses are just

super.”
She is proud of her work place and said, 

“they have great food and a warm 
atmosphere. People even wait at the 
counter for a table when the restaurant is 
packed tight.

"If you are going to work, you might as 
well do something you like,” Sharon said, 
explaining her reasons for working in the 
restaurant. “It’s unfortunate a lol of 
people don’t enjoy their work.”

yjT-yy have we been so 
successful?

...because we’w g®4 the spirit
Irosperous...growing...and on the move. Ingersoll 

a thriving community in the centre of southwestern 
Ontario offers new opportunity to business and industry... 
to individuals of all ages.

Today, Ingersoll is home to many diversified 
international industries, primarily in the base material, 
food processing, metal fabrication, packaging and 
automotive.

The community's close proximity to major markets 
in both Canada and the U.S.A...it's strong ethnic labor 
resources and close-knit spirit ensures a strong, solid 
base for all businesses looking to build a successful 

future.
In Ingersoll there's something for everyone...parks, 

elementary and secondary schools, leisure sport facili

ties, museums, a fine shopping district, Ingersoll's 
Theatre of Performing Arts, Creative Arts Centre and 
fine restaurant fare.

And just 30 minutes away are some of Canada's finest 
entertainment, cultural and higher educational institu
tions.

Ingersoll is the place to build a future for your 
company...a future for your family.

INGERSOLL
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11:30 a.m.
BY MICKEY LEBLANC
At any given time of the day, Gord 

Henry is a very busy man.
An early riser, the former Ingersoll 

mayor, now retired from his Ingersoll 
Cheese Factory managerial work, likes 
to keep himself busy. And he does.

His Tuesday will be like any day of the 
week. It’s a varied schedule and his 
timetable includes everything from 
working in the backyard to finishing a 
round of golf in the summer or a round of 
curling in the winter.

Most mornings about this time, the 
73-year-old is likely to be found getting 
ready for his noon hour meal, which is 
coupled with watching midday television 
news a nd sports.

If he’s not at home just before the lunch 
hour, Mr. Henry can be found doing any 
number of activities, such as working for 
the Ingersoll branch of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, helping to raise funds for 
Ingersoll Theatre of Performing Arts 
(ITOPA) or dealing with the Salvation 
Army's Red Shield Appeal.

Mr. Henry leads a busy life and that’s 
the way he likes it. His life is one where 
everything must go according to plan and 
be on schedule. Certain things are done at 
certain times of the day, each day.

Mr. Henry doesn’t see retirement as a 
negative part of his life, but looks at it as 
a long vacation. He doesn’t appreciate 
hearing of other seniors in the community 
complain of having little to do to fill in 
their time.
“Look around,” he said, “and you'll 

find a lot of things that need to be done in 
the community. Work with your church 
or volunteer your time to any number of 
agencies in town. There's a lot to do, a lot 
seniors can do, to improve the 
community.
“I'm a believer in making the best use 

of your time,” he said, “because time is 
something that will eventually run out on 
all of us.”

Retired from Ingersoll Cheese Factory 
in 1978, and from politics that same year, 
Mr. Henry has nothing but praise for 
Ingersoll and its people.
“Ingersoll is not a wealthy community. 

Its wealth is in its people.
“Ingersoll has been good to us and if I 

can contribute anything to Ingersoll, I 
want to do it.”

Born and raised on a dairy farm in 
Carlton County, near Ottawa, Henry 
attended the Ontario Agriculture College 
from 1930-34, graduating with a Bachelor 
of Science Degree. After working with 
Canada Packers in Toronto until 1939, he 
came to Ingersoll.

He was elected mayor in 1967 and was 
acclaimed four times before stepping 
down in 1978.

His years in municipal politics were

Former politician has no trouble 
finding things to keep him busy
busy ones and Henry recalls his time as - 
constructive and busy. He also served on 
the Public Utility Commission and was on 
the Ingersoll Public School Board for 20 
years, eight of those as its chairman.

He is a past president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and past president of the 
YMCA when it operated in Ingersoll. He 
has also helped out with church functions 
over the years as well.

His years in public office though, are 
perhaps the most memorable ones of his 
life.

Restructuring the County of Oxford and 
avoiding regional government was the 
single most important role he played as 
Ingersoll mayor, he said.

At the time regional governments were 

Gord Henry

Oxford County would have been included 
with the Kitchener-Waterloo region and 
another part would have gone into 
Norfolk.

For the restructuring of the county to 
be given the go ahead by the provincial 
government, all municipalities had to be 
in favor, Mr. Henry commented. 
Ingersoll, Woodstock and the county 
councils had to agree. While the other two 
voted in favor, Ingersoll council was split. 
Mr. Henry cast the deciding vote, in favor 
of the county system.

During his term as mayor, the town 
saw the reconstruction of Whiting Street 
from King to Highway 401. The project 
cost over $1 million and the county 
received funds from the province to

Ingersoll’s share was about $35,000.
The town also established a 100 acre 

industrial park at a cost of about $800 per 
acre, “which I’m sure is the best 
purchase the town ever made,” Mr. 
Henry said.

Still a supporter of the county system, 
Mr. Henry said, “I think Oxford has the 
best type of government of any place in 
Ontario. It’s not perfect but if you wait for 
perfection, you'll never get anything.”

His days in politics are basically over, 
and Mr. Henry has settled into the routine 
he has set for himself.

One day he may be rehearsing for a 
part in an upcoming ITOPA play, the next 
attending a church function. Whatever he 
is doing, Mr. Henry makes sure he is

GOING BY BUS?
Call us....GINO'S BUS LINES

Leaving Ingersoll: 7:15 a.m.
ROUFID Leaving London: 7:55 a.m.

TRIPS: Leaving Ingersoll: 3:40 p.m.
Leaving London: 4:30 p.m.

■Modern highway coaches for charter anywhere 
in Canada and also U.S.A.

■School buses for charter
Deluxe air conditioned vans for charter

PHONE: 485-0930

Hammond 
ifir Conditioning

& MANUFACTURING LTD.

COMPLETE INSTALLATION
& SERVICE OF

HOME 
WE DO CENTRAL AIR

r^'^s

CUSTOM SHEET METAL 
FABRICATING

Phone:
485-5961

HEAT PUMPS 
BULKMILKTANKS 
109 WONHAM ST. S., 
INGERSOLL N5C2Y8
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12:00 noon French fry wagon a busy spot 
as the clock strikes noon hour

Piebe Kobus is a french fry purist.
His potatoes are carefully chosen for 

their french fry ability, are hand 
selected, hand chipped, and cooked to 
Piebe’s specifications.

Piebe Kobus

No ketchup, gravy or mayonnaise is 
offered at PB’s French Fry Wagon.

“Why ruin a good fry with ketchup,” 
Piebe shook his head.

At noon every weekday, there’s 
standing room only on 
Thames Street South 
next to PB’s chip wagon. 
Piebe takes great 
satisfaction in 
producing a good chip 
and great pride in his 
role as an Ingersoll 
merchant.
“I see myself as part 

of the Town of 
Ingersoll,” he said. “I 
have lived here since I 
came from Holland in 
1948.
“I can say with a lot of 

pride, that many people 
come into town for my 
chips and I can do my 
part in attracting 
shoppers to Ingersoll.”

Piebe likes to keep a 
low profile, however, 
and said, “I won’t 
advertise my chips as 
‘famous’ or ‘best in 
town’. There are a lot of 
good merchants in 
Ingersoll. I don’t want to 
suggest that I’m better 
than anyone else. I’m a 
part.
“F'or instance,” he 

said, "there are lots of 
people from London who 
have standing orders for 
bread at Zurbrigg’s... it’s 

delicious, and people will come a ways to 
the small town bakery to get it. And when 
they come, many stop for french fries.

“They’ll go home and say, ‘we were 
down in Ingersoll, we get our bread from 
Zurbrigg’s ... and we found this great 
chip wagon',” Piebe explained. “Or vice 
versa.”

“I have people come and tell me things 
at the wagon. This is how business works 
together.”

Piebe also had french fry customers 
who drive in from London, Toronto and 
Windsor, especially in the summer.
“And there are lots from Woodstock on 

summer evenings,’ he said. “Often they’ll 
dress the kids for bed in the summer, then 
come over for chips.”

Piebe credits Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
Wilson for providing him with a home and 
a family when he came as a teenager 
from Holland almost 40 years ago.
“If it hadn’t been for the Ingersoll 

people taking me in when I landed, and 
the Wilsons taking an interest in me, I 
could have easily gone the other way, and 
not be here, enjoying what I do.
“I didn’t speak any English when I 

arrived and got into all sorts of 
predicaments. Everyone was patient,” 
Piebe chuckled.

"Shortly after I arrived, I went over to 
Jack’s to buy my first shirt. Poor Nifty, 
he was the clerk. I knew what I wanted 
and went in and asked for a "shirt.” He 
took me back to the washroom ...”
“I guess I was getting my first idea 

about a chip wagon then, too” he joked. 
“At my first supper with the Wilsons, 
there was a little bowl with about 10 small 
boiled potatoes. They gestured for me to 
take some potatoes, and I misunderstood 

and took about eight. After that there was 
a really big bowl of potatoes at supper.” 

Piebe leaned back in his chair at the 
shop where his potatoes are prepared, 
and grinned widely as he recalled the 
early difficulties.
“I started my french fry business on 

December 19,1969 at 4 p.m.,” he said. “I 
had been working as a steward at the 
golf course and was wondering what I 
would do that winter, when old Jetty... 
lots of people will remember Jetty’s fries 
during and after the war... decided to 
sell his wagon. He had it all apart. He had 
built the equipment into the truck. Well, 
I’m a Jisensed mechanic by trade, and at 
that point, I had never made a french fry 
in my life. But for some reason, I bought 
Jetty’s truck.
“I came in one day with a grin on my 

face and said, "I bought a chip wagon.” 
My poor wife said, ‘well, what are you 
going to do with it?’ and I said that I 
guessed I was going to rebuild it. That’s 
how it all got started.
“She peeled them, I sold them,” he 

chuckled.
“On the first day, I thought if I started 

at 4 p.m. I would miss the heavy high 
school crowd and have a chance to start 
slow, feel it out.

“We had peeled 75 pounds of potatoes 
by hand because the peeler wasn’t hooked 
up yet.”

Piebe leaned forward.
“My daughter came over at 5:30 with a 

sandwich for me. It was hot and steamy, 
and 1 told her to go home and call the 
electrician to hook up the electric peeler.

“I had sold 60 pounds in one and a half 
hours. And my wife and I had peeled 
steadily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to get them 
Continued on page 26

BEACHVIUME LIMITED
The Limestbne/Lime industry in Oxford County 

has grown from its small rural beginning in the farming 
community of the 1 SCO’s to a major factor in the 
economy of the area in the 1980's. The operation 
at BeachviLime Limited has been fortunate to be a
large part of that growth.

WIUME LIMITED
Beachville, Ontario



Local family history being filed
BY CHERYL STEWART

There has been a surge in 
recent years of families 
wanting to preserve their 
past: names of relatives, 
what they did for a living, 
and where they came from. 
Finding your roots has be
come a favorite past-time 
for many Canadians, and in 
the future, records will be 
available at Ingersoll 
Public Library to help 
people searching their 
family history. Thanks to a 
grant through the federal 
and provincial govern
ments’ NEED program, two 
young women have been 
working for several months 
recording and cataloguing 
information from The 
Ingersoll Chronicle.

The newspaper dates 
back to 1854 and continues 
through to 1919. However, 
some issues and years are 
missing. Myrtle Papp and 
Bonnie Taylor have been 
sifting through the papers, 
recording births, deaths, 
marriages, businesses old 
and new. and other infor
mation. This will be indexed 
alphabetically, and made 
available to the public.

Papers from 1854 to about 
1901 are on microfilm, but 
the girls must delve through 
the actual papers from 1901 
to 1919. Both women say 
going through the papers 
has been an interesting 
task.
“Lam enjoying the job. 

There is nothing boring 
about it,” said Miss Papp. 
“I am learning a lot of 
Ingersoll history. I think, 

" from now on, if a person is 
talking about a certain area 
I will know what he is 
talking about. This is giving 
me an idea of Ingersoll as it 
was over the years; where 
certain places used to be 
and what has replaced 
them.

“This job experience will 
help me in looking up infor
mation; how to look it up 
and what to do with it once I 
have it,” she added.

“I am enjoying it,” said 
Ms. Taylor of her research 
job. “I can go right from the 
beginning, from someone’s 
birth, to his death. It’s inter
esting.”

From their research the 
women have gained a 
wealth of information about 
Ingersoll and days gone by. 
Over the years the Chron
icle has had several differ- 

. ent names, including The 
Ingersoll Chronicle and 
Canadian Dairyman, the 
Ingersoll Weekly Chronicle 

and Canadian Dairyman. 
The Ingersoll Chronicle and 
County of Oxford Intelligen
cer, and The Daily Edition 
of the paper.

Birth, death and mar
riage announcements were 
done different from today's. 
In birth announcements, 
seldom was the child’s 
name or the mother’s name 
mentioned. An example is: 
Cody - In Sweaburg, West 
Oxford. 18th instant, the 
wife of J.A. Cody, esq. of a 
son. The announcement was 
made in June 1872.

If a child was a stillborn, 
the birth would be announ
ced as well as the death.

Often the cause of death 
was mentioned in announce
ments and emphasis put on 
the exact age of the de
ceased. A typical death 
announcement was this 
one: Collamore - At the 
M.E. Parsonage, Cherry 
Street, Ingersoll. 16th June, 
1872, of scarlet fever, 
George Milner, youngest 
child of Reverend O.G. and 
Clarissa Collamore, aged 
four years, one month and 
23 days.

According to Librarian 
Gail Jeffrey, if a person 
became a Christian after 
birth, this was stated in his 
death announcement, as a 
rebirth.

Mrs. Papp and Ms. Taylor 
agreed the newspapers of 
those days contained “a lot 
of gossip.” A great deal of 
advertising and many ads 
on the front page, were also 
noticeable.

“There was a lot of poetry 
in the papers, especially on 
the front page. Most of it 
was not accredited,” said 
Mrs. Papp.

Since looking through the 
papers. Mrs. Papp has 
discovered a lot of inform

ation on the fire of 1872, 
which destroyed a major 
portion of Ingersoll’s down
town. Once done catalog
uing the births, deaths and 
marriages, she will take on 
a separate project for the 

collecting information from old Ingersoll Chronicles, information win oe meu ai uie nu. a. > .v. i— —■ 
When thev are finished recording births, deaths.

library on this event.
Many people come into 

the library looking for in
formation for their family 
trees said Miss Jeffrey. 
“This indexing has never 
been done before, in Inger

soll. We get a lot of letters 
throughout the year for 
information and in the sum
mer, people come in be
cause they are on holidays 
and decide to look up their 
family tree.” she said.

“There is definitely a 
need for this type of infor
mation. It is not something 
that will be used every day 
but it is nice to have. This 
will make it easier for 
people.” she said.
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1:00 p.m. J An old fashioned barber shop
A friendly chat 
still comes 
with every hair cut 
BY KIM HUTCHINSON

Since Edgar Dunlop began 
to work in his father's 
barbershop in 1925, he has 
given small boys their first 
haircuts and watched them 
come in and out of his shop 
regularly as they grew to 
become fathers and then 
grandfathers.

The working schedule at 
Dunlop's Barbershop on 
King Street West, Ingersoll, 
is never the same any two 
days in a row. When the 

clock on the side wall ticks 
one o'clock, Mr. Dunlop may 
be clipping and chatting, or 
leaning back and enjoying 
the view of his corner of the 
town.
“I open up somewhere 

between 8 and 8:30 a.m.,” he 
said. "Business varies.”

“Some days you go like 
the devil, and some days you 
don’t do anything,” he said, 
as another snippet of hair hit 
the floor. "Isn’t that right?” 
he asked the man in the 
chair.
“I can stand that,” he 

added with a grin.
Mr. Dunlop likes his 

business just the way it is. 
Customers don’t make an 
appointment days in 
advance to see the barber. 
They drop in for a haircut 
and chat whenever it’s most 
convenient.

"Pretty well all of my 
customers are regular,” he said.

Snip, snip.
"This fella here is from Thamesford, 

and the man who just came in here, he’s 
from near Dorchester, and the other 
chap’s from just out of town, eh?” He 
looked about him for general approval, 
and the men nodded.
“A fellow came in here once and looked 

at the hair on the floor around the chair 
and said, ‘do you never do anyone without 
gray hair?’,” Mr. Dunlop said and the 
men laughed.

Snip, snip.
The waiting customers were all just 

having a visit while they sat in Dunlop’s 
that day, but Mr. Dunlop keeps a 
collection of old and new magazines in the 
window of his shop for customers to 
browse through Popular Science from 
1957, and a special edition magazine on

Edgar Dunlop and customer

the spacey new cars of 1968 are right on 
lop.

“I’m getting older, and I don’t appeal to 
the younger generation,” he said. 
“Nowadays people want a stylist and I’m 
a barber. There’s not many of us left.

“I think barbers aredisappearing,” he 
added.

Snip, snip.
"There used to be 10 barbers in town 

when I started. Now there’s only three.
And I won’t cut women’s hair or long 

hair. I cut my great grandson’s hair 
though," he said.

"And it’s not gray," one of the 
customers added from the chair.

Mr. Dunlop laughed.
Snip, snip.
“I’ve got started on some long hair and 

wished I'd never tried it. Some of those 

kids are fussy as all get out.
“I remember, though, when women 

started getting their hair cut, back in the 
20’s, they went lb a barber. There weren’t 
any special hairdressers then.
“I remember that women would go 

once a year for a permanent wave,” 
added the man in the barber chair. “And 
it cost $5. That was for a really expensive 
permanent. This was back when $15 
bought a month’s worth of groceries.”

Mr. Dunlop posts his prices on the large 
antique mirror in front of the customer: 
$4.75 for an adult and $4.50 for a child.

“When I started, it cost 35 cents for a 
haircut,” Mr. Dunlop recalled. “But it 
went down to a quarter during the 
Depression. Dunlop put down the barber 
shears and whisked up a foam in an 
antique shaving mug with a bristle brush.

“Here’s a fellow raising hogs,” he said, 
waving at the man from Dorchester. 
"Thinks he's hard done by. Back then you 
could buy a 200 pound hog for $5.”

The men nodded their agreement.
“I've seen this shop just packed on 

Saturdays. Fellas would come in for a 
Saturday shave so they’d be halfways 
clean on Sunday.
“Everybody’d go uptown on 

Saturdays,” one of the men added from 
the waiting chair. "It was a different kind 
of town in those days.”

Dunlop paused, with the razor poised 
above the nape of his customer’s neck. 
"Uptown.... downtown.... same thing,” 
he said, resuming.

"I’ve been here - right at this shop - 
since 1925. My dad had a barbershop 
Continued on page 26

INGERSOLL GLASS & MIRROR
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

-Cutting table tops to size
-Supplying and installing aluminum 
storm doors & windows
-Supplying & installing mirrors 
for every room
-Plate glass replacements
-Install windshields
-Install store fronts

WE SELL:
- A complete line of 
replacement windows 
-Insulated glass custom 
made
-Patio & shower doors 
-Tub enclosures & mirrors 
-Safety glass & Plexiglass

Ingersoll Glass
& Mirror

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Full Service 
Glass Business 
3 Boles St., Ingersoll 
STAN CHAMPEAU 

485-5471

FOR DURABILITY ’ ,
The versatile line of STIHL grass trimmers 
and brushcutters.
The best alternative to the scythe or chemical 
weed and brush control.

We have a selection of '85 stock 
at GREAT SAVINGS. Buy now 
and SAVE.

A Complete line of '86 models now in stock. _ ,
ax xxi nn Brushcutter
At JIM'S, prices start as low as $189.00

JIM'S LAWN & GARDEN g
EQUIPMENT. SALES & SERVICES

151 Ingersoll Road Woodstock 539-3472
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Photographs and memories

2:00 p.m.
When Ingersoll resident Stuart 

MacFarlane turned 90 years old last 
March, Premier David Peterson sent him 
a congratulatory certificate wishing him 
much happiness.
“It was real nice,” said MacFarlane, 

“and the elaborate frame and all. But it 
was something I didn’t really need.”

Happiness, that is.
MacFarlane still lives happily in his 

Ingersoll home, looking after himself since 
his wife died in 1983.

“Since then I’ve had to learn how to do 
things for myself, he said loudly.

At 2 p.m. in the afternoon, MacFarlane is 
sitting on his front porch, waiting to 
receive visitors and just passing time.
“Oh, later on I’ll be cutting grass,” he 

said. "At one time, I didn’t think I could sit 
around and do nothing, but I am. I’m quite ' 
content to just sit and think,” he said.

A light started flashing on the porch 
railing.
“That’ll be the phone,” he said.
MacFarlane has several series of lights 

wired in his home, to alert him when 
someone is at the door or when the phone is 
ringing.
“My hearing aid is being repaired so I’m 

off the air today,” he joked.
MacFarlane’s home is a treasure album 

of his life, and every photo, painting 
certificate and vase has a special history.

He served in both wars, and has a 
commendation for his service in the 
“Great War” hanging above the buffet, 
and a collection of medals pinned on a red 
tartan on the sideboard.

Mr. MacFarlane wears a sweater 

displaying crests from national skating 
competitions, collected from his long 
association with the figure skating clubs of 
London and Ingersoll.
“I have a picture you should see,” he 

said.
In the photo album which he keeps handy 

for afternoon visitors, there are several 
photos of skaters gliding gracefully in the 
Ingersoll arena, including a recent photo of 
himself on the ice.
“I started figure skating in London in 

1926 and I met my wife because I needed a 
dance partner,” he quipped.

Mr. MacFarlane was a judge for the 
London Figure Skating Club for several 
years, and engineered the music for the 
Ingersoll Club. He also skated with the 
local club until he lost his hearing a few 
years ago.

“I have a picture you should see,” he 
said, flipping through several pages of his 
photo album to a page of old sepia prints.
“I didn’t tell you about my mother, did 

I?” he asked. “She lived to be 102.
She came from the southern states - 

Tallahassee - from a very well-to-do 
family. She had a colored girl to help her 
dress, not that it was necessary but that 
was part of the package. She had never 
washed a dish or done any kind of work, 
and she married my father who was a 
farmer. She had never been on a farm in 
her life, but she took right hold and lived 
happily on the farm until she was 102.”

MacFarlane settled back from the story. 
It is not hard to imagine that he will be 
visiting with his friends and cutting his 
grass when he’s 102.

A photograph of Stuart and Phyllis 
MacFarlane on the sideboard shows a 
striding young man and a pretty young 
Continued on page 26

Igledhill equipment!

GLEDHILL EQUIPMENT
OWNED AND OPERATED BY A. GLEDHILL & SON INC.

LONG AND SHORT TERM 
LEASING

★ LEASING AND RENTING OF TRACTORS 
TRAILERS, VANS AND PICK-UPS

★ LICENSED FOR MOST STATES 
AND PROVINCES

★ OVER 220 PIECES OF EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE TO SERVICE OUR 
CUSTOMERS

129 OAKWOOD STREET
P.O. BOX 95 INGERSOLL, ONTARIO 

485-4851

London 285-2919
Offices in Hawkesbury Ont. and 
Montreal, Quebec

GLEDHILL EQUIPMENT
SERVING INGERSOLL AND AREA 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS
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Humor is one of the spices of his business

3:00 p.m.

It’s not hard to find Dave DuBrule at 
Windale Feed and Seed on King Street in 
Ingersoll. His staff will tell you he’s the 
one shooting the line.

"Now no auctioneer worth his salt can 
afford to be without a pair of pink 
flamingos on his lawn," DuBrule tells a 
reluctant customer,-ojready loaded down 
with packages from DuBriHe’s store.

"Well he can have pink flamingos, or he 
can have a wife," she laughed.

Undeterred, DuBrule offered his pink 
flamingo deal to the next customer 
through the door.

"Humor comes first at Windale,” he 
said.

DuBrule is a master sloganist, and a 
lively and perceptive businessman.

At 3:00 on most afternoons, DuBrule is 
getting his orders prepared for the next 
morning, restocking the shelves (“we do 
a lot of that around here") and planning 
for the next day.

"I do the buying,” said DuBrule, "but 
Harold does the ordering.
“I beat up on the suppliers,” Harold 

added.
"You have to negotiate with the 

suppliers to get the best price," said 
DuBrule, "in order to get the best price 
for our customers^’’

DuBrule spread his arms. "We shop for 
our cherished customer.”

Another slogan.
DuBrule’s right-hand-man, Harold

HRA214SXC 21-inch. self- 
propelled. 4 hp. rear bagging, steel 
deck

HRS21SVC 21-inch. self-propelled.
3.5 hp. side discharge, bagging 
optional

The Grass is Growing 
The Garden Needs Work. 
At INGERSOLL FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. You 
Can Solve This Problem

NOW
TILL MAY 31st 1986

HONDA LAWN TRACTORS 
PUSH MOWERS & TILLERS 
WILL HAVE A SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT OF....

10% off list price

— NO TRADE —

Give us a call at 
485-2710

INGERSOLL
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 31 Charles St. 

Ingersoll

Oke, is somewhat of a local legend. He is 
the resident horticulturist, and has 
written an horticulture column for The 
Times.

"Harold is famous,” said DuBrule. 
"We have people from all walks of life, 
from all around the world come for 

• Harold’s advice. Once we had someone 
from Salford.

“Windale is ftni^stpres in one,” said 
DuBrule proudly. “We*?e-a.farm supply 
store, a lawn and garden store, h 
wholesale and retail pet and hobby 
farming store, and Ingersoll’s finest 
cheese store and emporium.”

DuBrule never tires of telling about his 
store, and talking with his customers.

He rings in a purchase of pool cleaner 
for a customer, who is inspecting the 
carton.
“Dust is free,” he said cheerily. “Do 

you want any pink flamingos today?”
DuBrule spread his arms again after 

the customer departs. “We know our 
customers personally.
“We have four distinct seasons at this 

place,” he said, continuing his tour of 
the enormous facility.
“In the spring, we are big on lawn and 

garden supplies and equipment,” he said, 
describing the vast range of such 
products Windale carries. “And in the 
fall, we have mostly hobby farming stuff, 
and in the winter we are...” his voice 
rises and he spreads his arms-r. 
“Ingersoll’s largest supplier of live 
Christmas tree*. - beauties.”
* “We have a slogan here,” DuBrule 
said. “If we don't have it, we'll get it. If 
we can’t get it, it’s not made.”

Then, without hesitating, “We sell with 
humor.
“I don’t like that slogan,” said Harold

from around the corner. “I think it should 
say - If we can’t get it, we’ll sell you a 
pink flamingo.”

DuBrule rushes out to attend to one of 
Jhe many customers milling about the 
store, and can be heard telling them 
enthusiastically about the new slogan.

Windale has been in operation for two 
and a half years, “and the business has 
been here for 37 years.”

Once the national sales manager from 
Ralston Purina, DeBrule has been 
looking into purchasing a farm supply 
store, when a friend told him of the 
Ingersoll business for sale.

Since taking over the business, 
DuBrule said, “we have polished it up 
and diversified substantially.”

"A unique and different place to shop 
where the staff are friendly and 
knowledgeable, and prices are sharp.

“Oh, we really like Ingersoll,” DuBrule 
said.

“Great town, great people. The only 
place in North America where you won’t 
get arrested for putting pink flamingos on 
your lawn."

DuBrule waves a package of legless 
birds in the air, and a woman standing 
nearby says she’jUakfe them.

Dave DeBrule
DuBrulepackages them up with 

compliments to her good taste, and 
assurances that Windale sells only the 
finest pink flamingos.

DuBrule’s newest section, the Cheese 
Emporium, is a delight of domestic and 
imported cheeses, custom gift baskets, 
local jams and jellies, honey, farmer’s 
sausage, beef patties, Brule Poulet 
roasting chickens, enormous quantities of 
fresh eggs (“brown as well as white -- 
we’re not bigots”), fresh cheese curds, 
ice cream, Ontario grown peanuts, local 
crafts and quilts, homemade candy, fresh 
homemade scones and biscuits, and two 
pink flamingos in an oak rocking chair.

“We’re a very nimble business,” he 
explained enthusiastically. “Our 
competition, the large chainslores, are 
slow to make any moves. We are nimble -- 
that means we can turn on a dime and 
fast. We have a quick reaction time. If we 
want to launch a counter campaign, it's 
done.”

The end of the day flurry of customers 
has begun, and customers are searching 
out DuBrule’s advice on some feed.

“Come on in and have an ice cream 
bar,” he said, gesturing energetically. 
"Want to buy some pink flamingos?"
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Student teaches music after school’s out
4:00 p.m.

At 4:00 in the afternoon, one would 
expect the day to be complete for the 
average high school student in Ingersoll. 
But then, Leanne Ward is not an average 
high school student.

Leanne has always been involved in 
several activities outside her academics 
at IDCI, and at 4 p.m., she might be 
practising for her teacher’s associate 
certification for piano, or teaching piano 
lessons at her home, settling down to her 
Grade 13 studies, playing tennis, or 
running for relaxation.
“I have always been involved in 

several things,” said Leanne. “I don’t 
have what it takes to be a piano 
performer, for instance. You must start 
very young and dedicate your life to it 
exclusively. I have always wanted to do 
other things as well.

"There came a time in Grade 12 
though,” she said, “when I had to make 
some deicisons about what I wanted 
most. I had to channel my energies into 
fewer things.”

Although Leanne has been involved in 
track, cross country, basketball, 
badminton and soccer during high school, 
she found she didn’t have time for team 
sports in her Grade 13 year.
“With sports,” she said, “it was always 

for enjoyment.”
The petite, pretty blonde laughed. “I 

didn’t give up a promising career as an 
Olympic basketball star.
“Ido belong to the Ingersoll Tennis 

Club though,” she added. “I taught tennis 
for the recreation department one 
summer. Tennis is something I have 
managed to keep up.”

This year, Leanne is concentrating on 
her school studies, aware that her grades 
will determine her university entrance 
standings and scholarships next year.

A straight A student, Leanne has 
applied to the University of Toronto to 
study physiotherapy, and to Western and . 
Huron College (a Western affiliate) for 
sciences.

“I’m almost positive that I want to 
pursue medicine,” she said cautiously, 
“although my forte has always been in 
the arts and social sciences. That’s what I 
think right now.”

Even Leanne’s music has been set 
secondary to school work this year.

"Even my music doesn’t get all the 
attention it should,” she said. “I try to 
really concentrate my practices on long 
weekends and winter break.

"Sometimes I try for full days and 
some days I only practise 15 minutes,” 
she said.

Leanne is working on her teacher’s 
associate certification, and her written 

pedagogue exam but she has no intention 
of making a career out of her music, at this 
point.

Leanne takes her lessons from a 
London instructor, and her theory is 
taken from the Conservatory at Western 
University.

Leanne Ward, right, with two young music pupils.

"There are a lot of child prodigies in 
London,” she said, shaking her head. 
"Some very young children are already 
very excellent performers.

"I am not a performer,” she added, 
holding up her hands. “My hands are too 
small, although I’m not prepared to say 

that the size of my hands would have 
stopped me if I had really wanted to be a 
performer. It also takes great 
dedication.”

Leanne began teaching piano out of her 
home last year.

“Last year I had only one student,” she 
said. “This year I have several. I teach 
Friday afternoons and evening, and all 
day Saturday.”

Leanne's youngest students are two 
five-year-olds, one of whom plays almost 
entirely by ear. Leanne encourages the 
students to listen closely to the musical 
patterns.

“I will play a piece and she will play it 
right back without hesitating.
“Often it’s not necessary to be able to 

read the notes before you can learn to 
play music,” she said, pointing out that 
the Suzuki method has become very 
popular in early music education.

“Since I started teaching, it has 
actually become more important than 
performing,” she said. "I love all my 
students. There aren’t any that I don’t 
enjoy.

"Most of my own performing is 
restricted to playing at the Dorchester 
Presbyterian Church on Sundays. They 
allow me a lot of liberty in choosing 
pieces to play and I will often incorporate 
classical music into the prelude and 
offertory, and soon.

“I really like having the chance to 
perform and the people in Dorchester 
have been very nice. I accompany a 
singer every week as well.”

Despite the fact Leanne has limited her 
activities somewhat this year, it still 
requires a lot of self-discipline to meet all 
of her commitments.

“I try to get up early every morning to 
go running, now that I’m not involved in

‘ other sports,” she said. “But on the 
mornings of music lessons, which are at 7 
a.m. in London, I won’t go running.” 

Although Leanne enjoys all her courses 
at IDCI, she particularly loved her course 
with the Rev. Roger W. McCombe.
“He’s a fabulous teacher, with a great 

message,” she said. “He stresses 
humanism in daily living. He gives you 
something to keep in mind as you dash 
from class to class.
“You should devote time to your 

interaction with other people,” Leanne 
summarizes a McCombe philosophy. 
“Maybe that’s part of the reason I get so 
much enjoyment out of teaching. I like to 
keep that thought.”

FRED WILFORD'S
GARAGE

Salford, Ontario

-A-General Repairs
★ Gas and Oil
★ Bridgestone Tires

Serving the community 
for fifteen years

485-0957

Having a Party? GIVE US A CALL....

(VILLAGE! CHEESE la8Lli
COME IN AND SEE US AT THE 

VILLAGE CHEESE MILL, HWY. 19, IN SALFORD

We have a mouth-watering variety of 
many Cheddars and imports - we are sure 
to have something to please your palate! 
Gift Baskets & Cheese
Trays Available

» THE VILLAGE hours; Mon.-Frl. 10-5:30 
Sat. 9:30-5:30

1 It“ E™ © P B 3 P As of May 18 open Sundays 1-4
0 a LileSnJ) Kao MwasLaLj Jayne Wagner - Proprietor
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Doctor re-establishes rural roots
5:00 p.m.

BY KIM HUTCHINSON
Dr. Tom Mayberry looks out the 

window of his office toward a well-kept 
brick farmhouse just 100 yards away.

After several years of university, 
medical school, internship and an urban 
practice, he has come a long way, only to 
settle down in the place from which he 
started.

Mayberry was raised in that brick 
farmhouse adjacent to his newly 
constructed home on Sweaburg Road. His 
parents still reside there. Every one of 
the generous windows in Mayberry’s 
home looks out over more Mayberry 
land, and the homes of his family.

On his day off, Mayberry was 
babysitting his youngest children and a 
small niece from down the road.

“I’m very relaxed out here,” he 
explained. "I’ve gone back to the older 
way of doing things.”

At five o’clock, Mayberry is usually 
winding down from the day. His 
residential practice allows him more 
freedom to make time for meals with his 
family.

"I get a lot more warm suppers at a lot 
more reasonable hours,” he quipped.

Mayberry was relaxing in his office 
next to a bulletin board displaying an, ‘I 
love you’ ink stamp picture and a tiny, 
crooked crayon portrait, both signed 
‘Rachel’. Another poster boldly says, 
"Conserve Energy Stop Nuclear’ and a 
Parent Effectiveness brochure competes 
for space with a variety of medical charts 

and information. Children are laughing in 
the nearby kitchen.

This office is a miniature of Mayberry’s 
life and philosophy - a window to his 
family history, a visible reminder of his 
family, and an illustration of the constant 
integration of the various aspects of his 
life.
“I can’t separate one area of life from 

another. I can’t leave my work at the 
office, or my family at home. You are the 
sum total of all your experiences,” 
Mayberry remarked on his way out the 
door to investigate some particularly 
unusual noises.

"I have the luxury of a low-volume 
practice," he explained, returning. "I’m 
not taking any new patients. I wouldn't do 
justice to my new patients and I certainly 
wouldn’t do justice to my family.

“When I finished med school, I was 
ready to go farming,” he said. "I could 
have happily farmed for the rest of my 
life. But I fell into family practice.
“For me, it’s so stimulating. I like to 

ask why. If you honestly look at the 
questions, it can be very exciting. Why 
does this person feel the way he does...

“You're constantly learning,” he said. 
“You must go from the standpoint that 
people can teach you.”

Mayberry recently relocated his 
practice out of Ingersoll to his residence.
“Working long hours, I found that I was 

sacrificing time at home,” he explained. 
“And you can't yank yourself out of the 
dirt you were raised in,” he laughed, 
waving towards the window. “This is the 
place to be.”

Rachel, Graeme and Erin ran into the 
office at 5 p.m. to ask for some cider, and 
the doctor stepped into the kitchen to 
supervise.
Continued on Page 26 Dr. Toin Mayberry

<: ' . HINK
OF INSURANCE, 
THINK OF...
Me NIVEN & SONS

"See Us For Dependable Insurance Protection"
PERSONAL
•k Homeowners
★ Auto & Motorcycle
A Snowmobiles
A Cottages
A Farm

COMMERCIAL
A Industrial Packages
★ Comprehensive Liability
* Umbrella Liability
★ Store Packages
★ Auto Fleets

LIFE
★ Group Plans
★ Term & Whole Life
★ Annuities
★ Disability

R. McIUWl & SONS INSURANCE
38 King Street, E. Ingersoll 485-2260
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Spent together sharing thoughts

6:00 p.m
In the sunny kitchen of the Veldhuis 

family home, a pretty poster hangs by the 
east window, proclaiming cheerily, ‘We 
create our tomorrows by what we dream 
today.’

Carolyn Veldhuis’ signs and sayings get 
her through the day to day celebrations 
and frustrations that are inevitably part 
of a growing, busy family.

But at 6 p.m. every evening, the six 
lives coincide over the supper table. „ 

"We all try to eat supper together,” 
said Carolyn. "It doesn’t happen at 
breakfast, except on weekends, and of 
course lunch is all over the place.”

Carolyn’s husband John works as an 
engineer in London. Their oldest son 
Brent is in Grade 11 al IDCI, and Tracey 
is in Grade 9. Warren is in kindergarten 
this year, and the youngest, Keith, is two 
and "in training school,” Carolyn 
quipped.

It’s not always easy for families to keep 
in touch when daily activities pull them in 
so many different directions, but 
Carolyn’s humorous sayings and 
"Remember to” signs are posted in the 
highest traffic areas of their 
‘Renovations in Progress’ home. 
Although temporarily without a dinner 
table while the kitchen is being 
reconstructed, suppertime is 
traditionally where everyone touches 
base.
“Last week at supper,” 

Carolyn laughed, "everyone had 
something to contribute about what they 
had done that day and you couldn’t get a 
word in edgewise. It just got louder and 
louder...

"I have to make a list to remember 
what I wanted to tell John. By the time all 
the kids are off to bed, I’ve forgotten what 
1 wanted to say.

"Last week I made an appointment 
with John to get away. I called him at the 
office and asked him out to dinner."

Carolyn managed to get a friend to look 
after Keith until the older children were 
home from school, while she took the bus 
into London.

"I left a little sign ... Soup and 
Sandwiches ... or something not very 
exciting,” Carolyn laughed again.

"John and I had a lovely dinner and sat 
to visit. We had about 10 cups of coffee 
and didn’t want to come home.”

Carolyn moves a bottle of opened Coke, 
with a little sign attached to it, ‘Do Not 
Touch II Is For Warren.’

"Warren has been sick and I heard that 
flat Coke would help his stomach,” she 
explained.

The Veldhuis family has made a 
conscious decision to focus their energies 
and activities on family-oriented 
projects.
“We used to coach baseball together, 

and John was leader of a Scout pack. I was 
in OptiMrs. and wrote for The Times. And 
I used to work fulltime in Burlington.

"Now most of our activities are 
centered around the church and are 
chosen so that we can do things as a 
family,” she said.
“I took over as choir director at 

Westminster and I work as secretary for 
the church. I have been really fortunate 
because I am able to take Keith with me 
to work in the afternoons.”

Carolyn jumped up momentarily to 
wisk a small puppy outdoors.

"He’s in training school too,” she 
laughed.

The renovations of their lovely 
Victorian home were conceived as a 
family project, and the older Veldhuis 
children have been assisting their 
parents in refacing cupboards, 
redecorating, and preparing for an 
addition.

"Oh, we thought, isn’t it going to be fun 
to renovate ourselves,” Carolyn 
exclaimed. “It’s fine if you can have the 
constitution to live without plumbing 
while the new pipes are being installed by 
novice do-it-yourself plumbers.
“I’m going to put up a big sign THIS IS 

FUN, ISN’T IT?
“People come in and say they don’t 

know how we live this way .with 
everything in process - no kitchen table, 
the walls half done, a little square of 
ceiling painted so we could install the 
fan,” she said. “But you can't let these 
things get to you.
“Last Monday was one of those days. 1 

was late for a meeting and had called 
ahead twice to postpone. There were 
deliveries and sales people coming to the 
door, and I was trying to get Keith and 
myself ready to go. I got Keith dressed 
and told him to go out and play with the 
puppy for a few minutes while I got my 
things together,” Carolyn said. “And just 
as I was ready to go out the kitchen door, 
I saw this big puddle of water oozing out 
of the bottom of the door into the house, 
getting bigger and bigger. I thought, what 
can possibly go wrong now?
“I opened the door and Keith had the 

hose turned full force on the door and was 
yelling, ‘I soak puppy, I soak puppy’.

"Of course at this point a woman came 
up the driveway and asked what had 
happened. I couldn’t think of anything to 
say so 1 said, ‘Oh, don’t you do your 
sprinkling this way?’

"I think 1 needed one of my sayings 
right then.”

Tracey came through the door, read the 
most recent list of activities and began 
preparing cannelloni for dinner.

Carolyn noted that Tracey likes to cook 
and often takes over the supper 
preparations for the family. Brent has 
learned to drive and is a big help picking 
up the other kids from their various 
activities, and running errands for the 
family.

Brent and Tracey are operating their 
own business, B & T Cleaning Services, 
which specializes in picking up and 
delivering dry cleaning for Thamesford 
residents.

Carolyn Veldhuis with sons Warren and Keith

“It’s also a family business,” said 
Carolyn, “with Brent picking up and 
delivering, and the rest of the family 
tagging and bagging the laundry. John 
takes it into the cleaners in London and 
picks it up again.”

It’s almost 6 p.m. and the family is 
collecting around the island counter for a 
family supper together.

Maybe Carolyn should put up a little 
sign, FAMILY SUPPER. DO NOT 
DISTURB. But if there was a need for 
one, surely it would be there. This is a 
family with a communication system 
down pat.

★ Weddings ★ Funerals 
★ Flowering Plants 
★ Dried & Silk

Arrangements
★ Floral Gifts 
★ Much More

FOB ANY OCCASION THINK 
OF FLOWERS FROM....

Lhn Jlurst

6 YEAR
CELEBRATION

Not so m uch 
bound by tradition 
...as inspired 

by it.
It's nice to know 
when company's 
coming.

124 Thames St. S. Ingersoll 485-2180 iBSWSS.'a^

485-5321
401 Highway 19 N. Ingersoll
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7:00 p.m. Sports buff after work is done
BY MICKEY LEBLANC

Looking lor Joe Todd can be a time consuming affair. A good place 
to start might b6 the hockey rink in the winter or the golf course in the 
summer.

If he's not there, perhaps the ball diamond would be another good 
choice. Then again, maybe he's attending a meeting, or maybe he’s at 
home writing a sports story for The Ingersoll Times.

Up until last week, Joe could be found Tuesday nights, right around 7 
p.m., getting ready fora big match in the Ingersoll men’s recreational 
basketball league at IDCI. Joe has been involved in the local sports 
scene since high school, when he helped out IDCI’s basketball team. 
From that time on, sports has played a big part in the life of the Stelco 
employee, “mainly because I like the competition. I like to win.”

Five years ago he was part of the Ingersoll Intermediate B’s 
management team. As a trainer, he was responsible for things such as 
buying equipment and making sure the players had everything they 
needed. He also treated injuries. He has maintained a role with the 
team but this year he cut it down a bit.

Even before the hockey season ended, with the B’s almost taking 
their first league championship, Joe had men’s softball and golf on his 
mind.

Joe managed Macnabs ball team in 1969 when the team was still 
called the Climate Control Juniors. The team won AlLOntario honors 
in 1974-75 and was among the teams selected to be the first inducted 
into Ingersoll’s Sports Hall of Fame last week.

Macnabs grew out of that team and many of the original players are 
still in the line-up, including Joe, who is the team manager.

At 31, Joe has 13 years of sports involvement behind him and has 
seen fan support for the local teams at its best.

When the B’s started their schedule five years ago, "there were 
pretty lean times in the win column,” he said. But the fans stuck by the 
team and were rewarded with an excellent 1985-86 season, with the 
promise of better things to come.

Joe is chief manager and trainer of his own active schedule as well. 
Holding a membership in the Woodstock Y and playing basketball, 
helps to keep him trim in the winter. Rounds of golf keep him busy in 
the summer.

Many different things can come out of sports, Joe said, but the 
fellowship and commardary, competition and a desire to win, are the 
most important to him.

As an offshoot of his involvement in local sports, Joe submitts 
articles to The Times about various events or games involving 
Ingersoll teams. He started writing mainly to help provide coverage to 
the B’s when they started five years ago, but since then, has written 
articles on golf, soccer, slow pitch and ladies’ fastball. Joe Todd
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L 8:10 p m- I Volunteers bettering the community
Tuesday evening. Betty Mayberry sits 

in an Ingersoll high school classroom 
-with a group of adults, discussing 
pare nting. The conversation is free and

open.
Meanwhile, in another part of town, 

Marlene Way is interviewing an adult 
student, trying to match him with a tutor

08342 and

1996 RANGER 
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WORKMATE
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LEASE AT
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48 month* - 80,000 kmi. free.
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in the Adult Basic Education program.
At 8 p.m., both women are in the midst 

of their work as two of Ingersoll’s many 
volunteers.

Without community volunteers such as 
Mrs. Mayberry and Mrs. Way, a great 
deal of work would be left undone.

Exactly why people such as these two 
give so much of their time to community" 
service work is a bit of a mystery. Often 
the hours are long and demanding. And 
volunteers don’t get paid for their efforts.

Job satisfation though, is a prime 
motivator for these two.

Combined, the pair have about 60 years 
worth of volunteer work. Mrs. Mayberry 
cautiously estimates 35 years 
involvement in everything from teaching 
Sunday School to teaching a parenting 
class.

Mrs. Way estimates 25 years in 
volunteer work, including time on the 
Salford Concerned Citizens group.

“Volunteer work is essentially selfish. 
You get a lot out of it,” Mrs. Mayberry 
said.

Both women are modest of their 
volunteer efforts and speak of their years 
of volunteer work with some hesitation. 
But overall, they are representative of a 
dedicated corps of volunteers in the 
community, which keep many 
campaigns, classes and other essential 
programs alive.

Mrs. Mayberry believes the reason she 
has spent so many years doing volunteer 
work has something to do with the way in 
which she was raised. As a young girl, her 
father said a person with ability should

Marlene Way 
and Betty Mayberry 

use it and it is the person's responsibility 
to do it.
“It’s you (the volunteer) who becomes 

most enriched,” she said.
She explained her volunteer work 

started as a community service 
obligation, “but I certainly enjoy the 
work. My life has been enriched by the 
things I’ve done."

Mrs. Mayberry spent many years 
working with social services, and Mrs. 
Way was a teacher, although she hasn’t 
been in the classroom for almost 16 years.

Recently, Mrs. Way had her first real 
taste of local and provincial politics when 
she sat on the Salford Concerned Citizens 
committee as secretary. She admitted to 
not liking the exposure very much. “But, 
I would do it again if I had to.
“It was worth the effort. We felt we 

tried and did what we could,” she said.
Mrs. Way is co-ordinator of the Adult 

Basic Education program in the 
Woodstock area, and said that task alone 
can be very time-consuming. She is also 
a volunteer with the Oxford Regional 
Home and is vice-president of a School 
Association.

Both have been active in their churches 
and have volunteered to work with the 
Canadian Girls in Training. Together 
they taught parenting classes in Ingersoll 
through Family and Children's Services 
(FCS).

There are many reasons why 
volunteers decide to give freely of their 
time, but trying to pinpoint them all is a 
difficult task.

Mrs. Mayberry said jokingly, “I have 
thought the reason I’m a volunteer is that 
I wouldn’t have to do house work.
“I’d rather work with people than do 

some of the other things people are 
expected to do.”
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YOU 
KNOW us 

WE 
KNOW 

YOU.

At Fleischer & Jewett...you're not just 
a number, or just another name. You know 
us. We Know You. You're an important part of 
the community and our future.

At Fleischer & Jewett Ltd. we understand 
your automotive needs and we work together 
with you whether it be the financing of that 
new car or caring for the regular maintenance 
of it.

We offer you the personal service that 
comes naturally from dealing with people you 
know....and people who know you.

We've built our reputation on Customer 
Satisfaction and after 66 years in business, we 
still believe that the Sales Department 
sells the first car and good service sells 
the rest.

You Know Us. We Know You.

CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILE
70 Thames Street, S., Ingersoll Phone 485-0720

Wood sculptor enjoys
long hours

To look at the mystical 
sculptured figures fluttering 
in still air and gazing about 
the room, it is difficult to 
imagine that hands shaped 
the wood and that they were 
the outcome of an intense 
creative process. They 
didn’t spring to life on their 
own.

At 9 p.m., Neil Cox can be 
found working in his parents’ 
Ingersoll home. He puts in 
eight to 12 hours on an 
average day, turning 
common lumber into an 
artform.

Cox’s sculptures in ice 
have won him several 
prestigious international 
awards, including the 
People’s Choice Award for 
ice sculptures at the Quebec 
Winter Carnival for two 
consecutive years, and the 
Milwaukee International Ice 
Sculpture People’s Choice 
prize.

The judges’ choices are 
usually for the more avant- 
garde sculptures,” he said. 
“Those works which are 
more mature artistically.
“My style is a detailed 

realism which most people 
can appreciate very 
readily. That’s why I would 
be more favored in a choice 
by the people.

I don’t care so much about

spent creating

Neil Cox
the style of 
my work though,” he said in his - 
characteristically energetic voice, “as I 
care about the message.”

‘ ‘For me, the art adds a depth to my life 
spiritually. I’m told that my work is 
mystical. If I can share that hope and 
celebration with the people who see my 
work, then I have accomplished my 
objective. But I’ll often do little carvings 
that are small jokes - positive little things, 
just for fun.”

Cox tells a strangely enchanting story 
about the origin of Neil Cox, the artist.

He leaned on the oriental rug draped 
over the table in his parents’ home as he 
explained earnestly. “What happened 
was, I was reading a book in a library in 
Virginia. I was spending a lot of time 
trying to visualize Einstein’s world line 
theory in this version which included the 
author’s own analogy of the fourth 
dimension phenomenon.
“I was trying to understand Einstein, 

and something changed,” he said simply.
“Not long after that, I saw a wood 

carving that a friend had brought from 
Oberammergau and I had tried carving 
before with no luck, but suddenly I could 
understand the shapes. I knew that it was 
something 1 could do.”

In the driving shed at his parents’ 
home, Neil clamps together the kiln dried 
wood which he gets from Joe Daniel’s 
saw mill in Sweaburg, then begins 
sculpting first with a chainsaw, then 
progressively smaller hand tools until the 
sculpture is complete.

“Often my friends will bring me 
interesting pieces of wood and I’ll look at 
them closely. They usually suggest 
themselves for something,” Cox said.

"A friend from Quebec brought me this 
piece of apple tree. It’s pretty interesting 
but I haven’t decided what I’ll do with it 
yet.

“I have a piece of walnut here that’s 
really beautiful. I have the sculpture in my 
head, the way I always do before I begin. It 
will be a woman, posing with a look of 
freedom.”

Cox usually likes to work in basswood, 
because it is soft, like pine, but doesn’t 
have the heavy grain characteristics.
“You can carve very fine details in it,” 

he said, walking back through the house 
and holding up a miniature, intricate 
sculpture with perfect fingers.

“Some artists prefer more exotic 
woods,” he explained, “but I like the 
versatility of Basswood.”

Cox hopes to travel to Italy in October to 
study marble carving, focusing on 
anatomy and drapery which were the 
characteristic achievements of the 
Renaissance sculptors.
“I’m really looking forward to Italy but 

it’s too bad Canadian artists must feel that 
they have to go to the States or Europe to 
really be artists.
“There is the sense that in America, 

you’re where it’s happening,” he laughed. 
“To a certain extent, I guess that’s true. 
But we have in Canada, all the ingredients 
to be a major force in the art world. It’s 
rather exciting to be an artist now.
“What does it take to create a 

movement,” he said rhetorically. “In 
Michelangelo’s time, it took patrons, and a 
society winch encourages art. We have 
those things,” he said energetically.
“That’s what I like about the possibilities 

in art right now. There’s room for every 
strain of art.
“I want to spend some more time to 

become familiar with contemporary art. 
And 1 suspect that with the new computers 
and technical developments, there will be 
whole new medias that we don’t know 
anything about right now.

“There’s always room for both the old 
ways and the new,” he said.
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io:oop.m. Hospital nursery a busy spot
that most babies are breastfed and they 
will go to their mothers about 10 p.m.,” 
said Nurse Alice Donovan. Breastfed 
babies are fed on demand but aren’t 
permitted to go longer than four hours 
between feedings.”

Donovan cuddled a small blue bundle 
gently as she spoke.

“And if the baby is being bottlefed, he 
will be awakened for a feeding, usually by 
the mother but sometimes by the nurse on 
duty.

“Between feedings you just work with 
whatever you’ve got. If there’s a fussy 
baby in the ward, you do a lot of rocking 
and cuddling.
“It’s an individual thing,” she said. 

“Every baby is different and we try to 
work with both the mother's and the baby’s 
interests in the forefront.”

Donovan has observed that spring is 
normally the busiest time of the year for 
deliveries, although they’re obviously 
unpredictable.
“Many women who plan their 

pregnancies around their work schedules 
feel that this is the best time to take a leave 
from work and they can spend the summer 
months with the new baby,” said Donovan.
“People used to say there was a pattern 

to births based on the full moon, but people 
don’t believe that sort of thing anymore.”

Donovan continued to rock tiny Michael 
in her arms, talking to him quietly and 
calling him by name.

“Evenings are traditionally the time 
when we’re swamped with visitors to the 
nursery,” said Donovan. “Only the baby’s 
father, the siblings and the grandparents 
are allowed in the room while the baby is 
rooming in with the mother, and any other 

visitors can see the baby through the 
window.

"Although we often have trouble 
explaining the regulations to visitors to the 
nursery, we know it’s a joyous occasion, 
that everyone is thrilled with the new baby, 
and wants to visit.

"There is a special advantage to the 
Alexandra Hospital system over many 
larger hospitals,” she continued.
"Ingersoll nurses cover both obstetrics and 
the nursery and are acquainted with both 
the baby and the mother,” she said.

"Hospitals with a staff exclusive to the 
nursery don’t have the continuity that you 
have here,” she said. "There are a lot of 
studies which support this way of caring 
for new mothers and babies.”

As well, she said, local doctors 
encourage the rooming in option available 
at Alexandra.

Infants are wheeled to the mother’s room 
for a large part of the day and are under 
her care. Nurses are readily available if 
the mother needs assistance and the babies 
are taken back to the nursery if the mother 
is tired or needs some extra rest.
“Mothers are allowed to come in and out 

of the nursery any time,” Donovan said, 
"and are encouraged to spend time with 
the baby.”

Donovan spots Michael’s mother in the 
hallway in front of the nursery, and lays 
the baby gently in the bassinette for his 
mother to take him back to her room.
“Many people don’t realize the scope of a 

nurse’s duties,” Donovan explained.
“There is a lot of teaching involved with 
nursing. We help mothers who are 
beginning to breastfeed their babies and 
offer advice to first-lime moms in
Continued on page 26
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A shoulder to lean on when in need
BY PAT SAVAGE
It’s 11 p.m. on a Tuesday night in 

Ingersoll. The core area of the town is 
relatively quiet, the hustle and bustle of 
traffic and day shoppers has subsided to a 
few pedestrians making their way home. 
A few vehicles move in both directions of 
Thames Street.

The town is quiet. At least to most 
people it would appear that way. There 
are few signs of activity along the dimly 
lit residential and business streets, but 
somewhere there may be activity. And if 
that activity is illegal, chances are the 
Ingersoll Police Force will at some point, 
become involved.

Law enforcement is a difficult task and 
not simply a matter of handing out 
speeding tickets or tickets for parking 
violations.

At any point during a shift, a police 
officer in Ingersoll could be escorting an 
impaired driver to the police station, 
responding to a domestic dispute call, 
investigating an assault, handing out a 
speeding ticket, or investigating a 
shooting.

A police officer’s job is one of the 
toughest, but looked upon as one of the 
most important jobs in our society.
“The lives of people are sometimes in 

your hands and you have to make quick 
decisions," Constable Doug James said.

Const. James said while Thursdays and 
Fridays are the busiest times of the week 
for the local department, the remainder 
of the week can also produce a great 
variety in the daily schedule.

At 11 p.m., he could be doing almost 
anything, he said. Checking properties, 
taking radio calls, patrolling in the

■

Const. Doug Janies

cruiser, enforcing liquor licence statutes, 
filing occurance reports or following up a 
previous investigation are just some of 
the responsibilities that come along with 
a police officer’s job.

‘‘The ways of small town policing are 
changing," Const. James said, “because 
of the larger demand and because more 
officers from larger cities are coming to 
the small towns and bringing a vast 
amount of experience and knowledge of 
new policing techniques with them."

Const. James has been with the 
Ingersoll police force for about a year. He 
has worked with traffic police in 
Etobicoke and Toronto. He has worked 
with the RCMP, OPP through joint 
investigations, done plain clothes duty, 
criminal investigations, team policing, 
undercover and special weapons work.’ 
That experience came while working 
with the Toronto force for 11 years.

Before becoming involved with 
policing, James was a stockman with 
Sears. He attended the Ontario Police 
College in Aylmer and the Metro Police 
College in Toronto.

He moved to Ingersoll mainly for 
family reasons, feeling the city was not a 
good place to raise a family. In Ingersoll, 
the officer’s duties tend to be the same as 
in the city, he said, with the same amount 
of danger. But officers can be more 
involved in their day to day work here, he 
said.

James had contemplated with the idea 
jof becoming a firefighter, but said he chose 
policing over it for a number of 

[reasons.
rolice officers have a different role in 

society and the public sometimes expects 
them to be doctors, lawyers or social 
workers, he said. Officers try to guide 
people to the right authority. "We'll be 

(there for someone to lean on,” he said.
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Doctor re-establishes rural roots
Continued from page 19

“There are disadvantages to my 
practice here,” he admitted, coming 
back into the room, “you can be easily 
distracted by family concerns because 
they’re more immediate. And you do 
have to learn to cope with isolation. ’’

Mayberry joined Dr. Jim Kirk and Dr. 
David Simpson to form Ingersoll Family 
Doctors several years ago.

"The other doctors were wonderful to 
work with and it was great to have 
someone to offer a second opinion on 
something or to ask questions of. I also

An old fashioned barber shoo
■onlmu,.,! from page 15 racks on either side, on which ______ .. ..

since 1909 and I took over from him,” 
Dunlop said proudly.

The room is full of the spirit of all those 
years of barbering and visiting. Three 
large antique minors hang on all three 
non-window walls, providing a brightness 
and spaciousness that belies the shop’s 
somewhat small size... by today’s 
standards. The most impressive of these 
mirrors faces the customers entering the 
shop and is embellished with ornate hat

Another paper is ready for bed
Continued from page 27
an organization, you get a better feel of 
the community and what goes on in it. 
You have a chance to better the 
community and to have a say in what’s 
going on.”

Currently second vice-president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, a director with 
the Kiwanis Club, and publicity chairman 
for the Salvation Army’s Red Shield

Photographs and memories
Continued from page 16
woman walking through Vancouver.

“My wife used to paint a lot,” he said, 
waving about the room. The high walls of 
the house are full of her impressionistic 
renderings of flowers, landscapes and 
children. Among them hangs a bolder, 
more primitive painting of a shower of 
golden leaves and a teal blue sky. The 
signature is also bold and somewhat 
shaky - “Sarah Jane.”

“She painted that in one afternoon,” 
MacFarlane said proudly of his 
granddaughter’s work. “She gets that from 
my wife.”

Bold, colorful “Happy Birthday

French fry wagon a busy spot
Continued from page 10
ready.”

Piebe is a natural storyteller with the 
same instinct for a punchline as for a 
good french fry.
“We bought our first new fryer on 

Boxing Day and we had to borrow money 
Io do it. But we never looked back.
“It was a gamble, no two ways about it. 

It took a gamble and an understanding 
wife.”

Piebe shook his head, as if amazed that 
all this had occurred.

“Since then, I learned that you use the 
best quality fat, you keep it really clean 
and filtered... but there’s no real secret 
to making chips. I’m not the only chip 

had access to information on all the 
patients. If I had to see someone on call, I 
could have an idea of their history.
“But I love my practice out here,” he 

added. "It’s a joy to go to work every 
morning. And it s also a family business, 
not unlike a farm. It’s a joint effort. My ’ 
son takes out the garbage, the children 
answer the phone, and my wife works 
here . . it's like farming without 
breaking your back,” he laughed.

Mayberry also enjoys the sense of 
community among the people with whom

racks on either side, on which hang a 
makinac, an overcoat and a farm
equipment cap. Mr. Dunlop keeps the 
porcelain shaving mug and brush on the 
fireplace mantel, with some of the 
barbering necessities.

"The old fireplace has no damper.
Can t run it,” he said. “Haven’t ever used 
it since I’ve been here.”

"You remember hydro coming in?” 
asked the freshly shorn man in the chair. . 
“I remember when they brought hydro

Appeal, Dunlop said, “I think our town is 
fortunate to have so many good service 
clubs ar,d °^er organizations working in

When he’s not busy at the office, Dunlop 
admitted his favorite hobby is spending 
time with his son.

A light spring rain has begun to fall. It’s 
almost 1 a.m. now, and Dunlop is ready to 
head back to Ingersoll.

The stories have all been written for

Grandfather" posters and cards have been 
set on available table space and blue and 
yellow streamers hang in the livingroom.

A talented painter, Phyllis MacFarlane 
was the local artist in a memorial 
exhibition in Ingersoll last March.

MacFarlane's favorite hangs in the 
corner by his reading chair.

Autumn leaves dripping over a steep cliff 
to still water, and a robust old spruce tree 
clinging precariously to the side of the 
precipice.
“In the evening, when the light is just 

right, you're there,” he said. "But come 
back in the evening next time," he tells his 
visitor. "I have a picture you should see." 

wagon in the country.
"But I think that a person works hard 

on his project at a chip wagon. If he 
doesn't think the chips are just right, he 
doesn't want to sell.”

Piebe works seven days a week to keep 
everything moving. Action starts at 10 
a m. in the shop, preparing and loading 
the truck, and ends at 9 or 10 that night, 
back in the shop, after the wagon has 
been cleaned and the fat filtered and the 
potatoes chipped and ready. The day 
begins and ends with Piebe Kobus.

On good summer days, “it can be like a 
carnival," Piebe said. “I can’t put my 
finger on it.”

But the people love PB’s chips and 
Piebe Kobus loves his work. 

he was raised. "You can still go to church 
and see the people you’ve known all your 
life.
“You can never quite convince the 

people you grew up with that you went 
away to university, that you're qualified 
You're still the cute kid they saw in 
Sunday School.”

Mayberry feels people lose this sense 
of community, as they become less and 
less rooted.

Many people still define themselves 
by the people they meet at church. The

into Ingersoll.”
"No, I don't remember that,” Dunlop 

frowned slightly. “I must have been a 
young fella,” he smiled.
“You’re still a young fella,” the 

customer replied.
"I’m still a young fella,” Dunlop 

agreed.
At 79 years of age, Mr. Dunlop has no 

plans to retire.
"There you go, sir. Maybe next time 

you’re in for a haircut we’ll really have 

this week’s edition; the photos have been 
taken and printed; the ads have been sold 
and designed. Work from all of the 
departments within the newspaper has 
come together in the composition room, 
and is done for another week.

As he turns on the ignition then the 
windshield wipers, his thoughts are 
already on next week's paper. This 
week’s edition of The Ingersoll Times is 
in the reader’s hands.

Trainer and horses 
ready for early 
morning jog
Continued from page I 
down," he said.

Not long ago, one of his horses was

injured and had to be put to sleep. Mr. 
Hughes admitted to being too attached to 
the horse and found destroying her, 
difficult.

Thoroughbreds require much more care 
than the standardbreds Hughes ownes. 
With a thoroughbred, a person is needed 
just for exercising the animal. With a 
standardbred, raising a horse and looking 
after it can be much more of a family 
affair.

The average person can get into horse 
training relatively easily, but as Hughes 
learned, there are many things that can go 
wrong, and many times, even the most 
experienced horse trainer or driver doesn’t 
recognize the problem.

To start fresh in harness racing requires 
a certain amount of financial expense as 
well, said Mr. Hughes, estimating at 
today’s costs, the expense could run up to 
$5,000, just to outfit a horse and its driver. 
Thirty years is a long time to be involved 

in a sport, Hughes admitted, but it is 
something he enjoys doing and plans to 
continue doing for as long as possible.

"I really get enjoyment raising the 
horses and then seeing them race,” he 
said. 

one-room schools performed the same 
function.

imprisoned for 80 years by the’first 16 
years of your life,” he said, “but this is 
where I'm happiest.
“You're only as effective as your 

personal life allows,” he explained. “If 
you know where your limitations are. you 
schedule to accommodate your own 
needs.

spring!" Dunlop brushed off the 
customer and bid him a good day.

Within seconds, the next customer was 
in the chair - a porcelain and chrome 
fixture which has been used by local men 
for 50 years, according to Dunlop. In a 
circle around the chair the hardwood 
floor is glossy and bright, worn down past 
the tongue and groove joint after decades 
of wear.
“I get as much fun out of visiting as I do 

out of working," Mr. Dunlop said, “we 
have a visit, don't we?” he asked the new 
man.

The man nodded.
Snip, sniD.

Hospital nursery 
a busy place 
around the clock
Continued from page 2 J 
feeding.”

A nurse will also demonstrate Io mothers 
how Io bathe the baby and will explain the 
importance of feeding schedules for her 
own and her infant’s health.

"Nurses must be good listeners,” she 
said emphatically, "for mothers who are 
learning to cope with special demands or 
the frustrations of having a baby in the 
isoletle for the first few days.
“There is a whole spectrum of leaching 

involved with nursing,” she said again,

The nurse* 

operating room, which have their own 
nursing staff, said Donovan, glancing in at 

bassinette.
Donovan doesn't mind the 10 p.m. 

feedings or even the 2 a.m. feedings. "It's 
wor t h t he wor k,' ’ she sa i d s i m ply. 
“Although I enjoy everything, there is a 
special happiness in the nursery.”

Baker’s ovens 
are hot

Continued from page 3 
business. Add the fact that while his main 
street location may be good to catch 
people on the way by, his parking 
facilities can't match those of the larger 
stores, he said.

The in-store bakeries also have the 
advantage of being able Io offer a one 
slop shopping service.

“We have to make a product people will 
go for and hopefully we do," he said.

Refrigeration helps to give the baker 
more control over the product but 
ingredients used in the breads and 
pastries have improved greatly.
Starting at 6 a.m. is not as bad as some 

of the bakeries, Bowman said, since 
many start their work as early as two or 
three a.m.
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LJL^nJAnother paper’s put to bed

Dan Dunlop

From the second storey window, the 
main streets of Ingersoll look almost 
deserted. Ominous grey clouds hang from 
the belly of the sky, tinting the spring 
night an unusual dark hue.

Inside, florescent lights shine down on 
pages being.pasted together in 
preparation lor atroHior edition of The 
Ingersoll Times. It's 11:45 p'.Hirand the 
final touches are being made. Another 
edition is almost ready to be put to bed.

In less than 12 hours, the mammoth 
grey presses at the company's head office 
in Tillsonburg, will be spitting out one 
copy after another. About three hours 
later, the paper can be picked up in most 
variety and grocery stores in Ingersoll, 
and by 5 p.m., most household 
subscribers will have received their copy 
of The Times.

For Times’ General Manager Dan 
Dunlop, Tuesdays can be.long’days. When 
the paper is finally composed here in 
Ingersoll, he delivers it to the Tillsonburg 
plant. While most people are curled up in 
bed, Dunlop is busy making sure 
headlines are properly tacked on the 
pages, ads are in place, and everything is 
ready logo.

It’s a routine that seldom varies, 
although composition time docs fluctuate. 
Working into the wee hours of the 
morning is not uncommon though, for 
Dan or for many of the Times’ staff.

Dunlop has been with The Times for 
five years, selling and designing 
advertising. Last fall he was named 
manager when his wife and partner, 
Carol McKnight, took over operations at 
Otter Publishing’s Caledonia office.
“Otter Publishing is a family business 

and The Times is a family business within 
it,” said Dunlop. “Carol and I work 
together. If one of us has problems, the

other is always there to help out or to 
listen. In a small business you’re thankful 
for your family. My.mom also works in 
the office, and most of Carol’s family is 
involved in the newspaper business in one 
way or another although not in 
Ingersoll.”

Dunlop enjoys the regular contact he 
has with his customers, and cites that as 
one of his favorite aspects of the job.

“This job allows me to incorporate two 
things I really like - talking with people 
and not being confined to an office eight 
hours a day,” he said.
“I also like to be able tosit down and 

design ads, ’’ he said". “I’ve always had a 
fondness for art. Maybe it stems back to 
when I delivered the London Free Press 
as a kid. Saturday mornings after 
delivering the papers, I would sit down at 
the kitchen table and spend hours 
drawing cartoon characters.
“I don’t think anyone thinks of a 

newspaper ad person as an artist, but 
you’re an artist whose work is seen by 
4,000 people every week. In this business 
you're an artist and a salesperson.” 

About the only thing he doesn’t like 
about his job is the deadlines. “Seems you 
just get finished with one edition and 
you're racing time to complete another,” 
he said. “In this business you’re always 
thinking a week ahead. Time is 
so short and we seem to rush it more.”

Dunlop said he has become more 
involved in the community in the last few 
years as a result of his regular contact 
with business people in particular.
“I was born and raised here; Ingersoll 

is my home,” he said. “But I wanted to be 
part of it, instead of just living in it.
“When you belong to a service group or

Continued on page 26
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Town extravagance attacked In 191D
Watching how municipal 

politicians spend local taxpayers’ 
money has been a favorite past time 
of many citizens, not just in 1986, but 
in 1910 as well.

The following report was contain
ed on the front page of the Ingersoll 
Daily Chronicle Friday September 
30, 1910 and it outlines many of the 
concerns of the community of that 
day.

Following the publication of the 
story there were several letters to 
the editor to support the comments 
and the council of the day was 
pressed to justify its planned expen
ditures on the Charles Street 
bridge.

The following is the newspaper ac
count in it’s full text.

Headline -‘•MUNICIPAL EX
TRAVAGANCE” Many complaints 
heard in connection with civic ad
ministration of 1910 - Is it Not Time 
to Stop Extravagant Expenditure?”

A year ago an Ingersoll Aiderman 
at the very beginning of his 
municipal career declared himself 
an economist. His advice to his col
leagues in transacting the affairs of 
the Corporation was to exercise the 
same cautiousness and practice the 
same economy as far as possible, 
that they could in the management 
of private affairs. This was sound 
advice, and it is to be regretted that 
it did not have a more permanent ef
fect. What is good business in 
private life, ought also to be good 
business in the management of 
public affairs. The object always 
should be to get the best for the 
money available. Every day in 
private life, one is seized with a 

desire to purchase this or that arti
cle, but if there is a true conception 
of business and honesty, the ques
tions will first be weighed. Is it ab
solutely necessary? Can I afford it? 
So should matters which come 
before the administrators of the peo
ple’s affairs be weighed in exactly 
the same manner. It is the people’s 
money that is being expended for the 
new bridges, lighting facilities and 
the hundred and one other things 
that come before the council and so 
long as the advancement of the com
munity is not being retarded, there 
should be a disposition to spend 
money as economically as if the peo
ple were actually acting for 
themselves.

The- high cost of living has 
necessitated a spirit of retrench- 
mentjn private life, and this being 
true there should be no extravagent 
use of money in the transaction of 
public affairs. The quarter or half 
mill that is now and then added to 
the tax rate is beginning to pinch. 
Many ratepayers made no efforts to 
conceal their surprise, yes, indigna
tion when they received their tax 
slips this year. The tax rate, twenty 
six and seven-tenths mills on the 
dollar is high, when the high assess
ment is considered.

But what of the future?
When will the end of the expen

ditures in connection with the power 
and lighting plant be reached! Has it 
been necessary to make such exten
sive improvements in the building of 
bridges. The Chronicle has been in
formed not only by one person who 
ought to know, but by several that 
the bridges built this year have been 

too costly, that it would have been 
possible to have constructed struc
tures which would have answered 
the purpose equally as well for a 
much smaller sum. Words of protest 
have also been heard relative to the 
proposed new bridge on Charles

Street East. It is understood that this 
structure will cost in the 
neighborhood of thirteen thousand 
dollars. Some ratepayers have been 
heard to state that an expenditure of 
four hundred dollars would furnish a 
permanent bridge that would meet 

share a room with another drummer or two but this photograph, taken

all requirements. The abutments of 
the old structure are said to be 
strong and good for many years and 
that about all would be necessary to 
make a permanent structure would 
be to lay a cement floor. Of course it 
looks well and sounds well to have 
the best but there are times when it 
really is an ordeal to pay for them. 
Many persons in private life have 
learned the sorrowful lesson which 
extravagance teaches and unless' 
there is a change in the conduction of. 
Municipal business the town of In
gersoll will learn the same lesson.

There are no gold mines and few “ 
millionaires” in Ingersoll and the 
average citizen is ready to cry a halt 
to the expenditures that have mark
ed the administration of 1910.

The statement has been made that 
one thousand dollars will be “thrown 
away”in the construction of the 
bridge on Charles Street East. When 
ratepayers realize that this expen
diture means fifty cents on every 
thousand dollars of their assessment 
they will be in a position tc .? 
preciate the extravagances th.:: 
taking place.
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PUC ©oe ©J ffSzsi t© poTchase hydro
“Power for towns by end of 

month”
That’s how the headline read in 

the Friday September 2,1910 issue of 
the Ingersoll Daily Chronicle as it 
traced the steps taken to bring elec
tricity to Ingersoll.

By that date hydro electric power 
lines had been completed as far west 
as London and St. Thomas and as far 
east as Toronto and “will be deliver
ing power to a number of towns 
before the end of the month.”

An article in the paper read, “ The 
line between the (Niagara) Falls 
and Dundas was loaded with 120,000 
volts, the highest voltage carried by 
any line in America and no flaws 
developed in the course of the test.”

In the days before 1910 electricity 
was uncommon in most Ontario 
homes, including those in Ingersoll.

But when hydro power did come, 
Ingersoll was one of the first of the 14 
Ontario communities to sign the 
original contract agreeing to the 
purchase of power.

Prior to 1906 electricity was 
available on a limited basis and used 
mainly to light street lamps and ser
vice a few customers and was 
generated by private business. But 
that year representatives from In
gersoll joined others in Waterloo to 
discuss public ownership of hydro 
power and through lobbying a hydro 
commission was set up by the pro
vincial government.

In 1908 Ingersoll agreed to pur
chase 500 horsepower and joined 
such communities as Toronto and 
London as the first municipalities to 
agree to purchase power from the 
provincial commission.

The signing of the agreement was 
the first step towards what is now 
the Ingersoll Public Utility Commis
sion.

Electric power arrived in Kit
chener in 1910 and on May 24, 1911 
the same power was extended to In
gersoll.

In 1910 the only municipal govern
ment available was town council so 
a special purpose body was formed 
to administer the distribution of

There were still a few kinks to iron out when rhe electric system came the overhead lines of the combined hydro and telephone system 
to town in 1910. While the town welcomed the arrival of “the electric,” certainly changed the look of Thames Street.

electric power to Ingersoll 
customers. Two people were elected 
to the commission while the mayor 
of the town was an automatic 
member.

At the time a private company 
was supplying power to the few 
customers who needed the service in 
the community and it was supplying 
direct current electricity. Before In
gersoll could supply customers with 
the municipal power, the town had to 
purchase the private firm.

Hydro is only one part of the PUC 
as it stands today. Along with elec
tric power it also administers 
sewers and water distribution.

In the 1880s the water system was 
under the control of a private com- 
pan}' which supplied water to Inger
soll and had developed springs in 
West Oxford. A pump house driven 
by steam was constructed along 
with a pipeline in the 1890s.

But with the discussion surroun
ding public ownership of the electric 
system followed discussion on public 
ownership of the water distribution 
system. In 1912 Ingersoll bought the 
water company and it was handed 
over to the PUC in 1913.

A sewer system had to wait until 
1949 when about $900,000 was spent 
on building the system which includ
ed a plant, pump house and 15 miles 
of piping.

When the PUC was being 
developed the town was one of the 
major communities in the area and 
many of the steps which were being 
taken to provide the town with ser
vices which are today being taken 
for granted, were being followed in 
other communities.
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Ingersoll prepares for war
In the years before World War One, Ingersoll was going about its 

business, a bustling little community in the heart of southwestern 
Ontario.

In 1910 global war was not a hot topic of conversation and at that point in 
history, Canadians, including Ingersoll residents, were happily going 
about their business.

Many of the day to day things Ingersoll residents are concerned with in 
the 1980s were also topics of discussion in 1910, although on a slightly 
different scale.

In 1910 there was no talk of war. Newspapers of the day carried 
advertisements for a “beautiful new Maxwell 25, that holds the road at 50 
miles per hour. The biggest automobile ever made for less than $1,000. 
Has electric Gray and Davidson starter, electric lights, electric horn and 
in all, 17 new features.”

Newspapers also carried stories 
on the arrival of electric power to 
towns in southern Ontario and a new 
socialistic proposal developed in 
Copenhagen which demanded the 
establishment of a system of univer
sal and compulsory insurance 
against unemployment, the “cost to 
be borne by the owners of the means 
of production.”

On April 18, 1912 newspapers 
across the world and in Ingersoll as 
well, carried reports of the’sinking 
of the Titanic. Indepth reports on the 
sinking captured readers’ attention 
with headlines shouting from front 
pages “The Steamer Titanic Sinks 
With Awful Loss of Life.”

Two weeks later reports were car
ried of the last 306 victims of the 
disaster being brought ashore while 
116 bodies were reported buried at 
sea.

Two years later Britain was 
engaged in war. Canada, including 
Ingersoll quickly rallied to defend 
the Empire. On August 5, 1914 
France was invaded and Russia 
entered the escalating conflict. Com
panies of Canadian troops left for 
Halifax "amid scenes of en
thusiasm.”

In Ingersoll interest in the war 
was high.

One newspaper account of the ear
ly stages of war in Ingersoll says:

“European news having any bear- ' 
ing on the war situation was eagerly 
awaited by Ingersoll people on Sun
day (Aug. 2, 1914). Everywhere in
terest ran high. Crowds greater than 
usual were on the streets and the im
pending war was almost the sole 
topic of conversation. War extras of 
city papers issued during the day I 
were obtained by a few citizens and 
the more startling contents were I 

rapidly spread.

‘‘From the time of the announce
ment Saturday night that Germany 
had declared war against Russia 
public sentiment had been con
siderably inflammed, and this was 
heightened Sunday by the probabili
ty of definite news of actual fighting.

“ The loyalty of Canadians to Bri
tain was also demonstrated by the 
remarks that were overheard 
wherever a group of men was seen.”

The newspaper account continued 
“ Several reservists in Ingersoll 
have been notified to be in readiness 
to respond for service whenever 
called upon. There are quite a 
number of reservists here. It is also 
understood that foreigners who have 
been working here have also been 
called home because of the threaten
ed war.”

1916

As the war progressed local 
newspapers provided Ingersoll 
readers with daily accounts of the 
conflict and the enthusiasm in 
defence of the Empire spread.

Two days after that report was 
carried to Ingersoll residents, 
another report, this time of Britain 
entering the war, was responded to 
locally with great loyalty to the Em
pire.

In part, one newspaper reported, 
“Although there was a full realiza
tion of its terrible meaning the an
nouncement in Ingersoll that Ger
many had declared war on Britain 
was followed by a striking patriotic 
demonstration. The heroic Canadian 
spirit was brought out like the flare 
of a match showing a rugged senti
ment in defence of the Empire. The 
announcement that Britain had 
become involved was not unex
pected, in fact the situation had 
reached such an acute stage and the 
temper of Germany had become so 
defiant that the public was prepared 
for almost any tidings that would in
dicate German hostility.

“From early morning until late at 
night thoughts of the impending war 
have been surging through the 
minds of Ingersoll people in common 
with those throughout the civilized 
world. The crisis was anticipated 
yesterday and with the hope of lear

ning the latest developments many 
citizens were on the streets early in 
the evening.

“ ‘Germany has declared war on 
Britain’ was quickly transmitted 
from one to another and the news 
spread like wild fire. Out of the ex
citement leaped the loyal sentiment 
of the manhood of Ingersoll. Young

men in their teens, middle aged
men and men who have passed the 
median and a few who have gone 
over the hill and seem to be only tar
rying pulled themselves erect and 
voiced a desire to fight for the Em

pire. Then there were patriotic 
songs ‘God save the King’ and ‘ Rule
Britainna’ as thoughts were turned 
to the British fleet and the King's 

message ‘Capture or Destroy the 
Enemy’ ”
“A huge bonfire was lighted at the 

corner of Thames and Charles 
streets, dozens of boxes gathered 
from the rear of stores constituting 
the fuel. This form of celebrating, 
however, did not meet with the ap
proval of many and it was soundly 
condemned. An alarm of fire was 
sounded, the brigade responded and 
the blaze was soon extinguished. 
The crowds lingered, however, and 
it was nearly midnight before the 
excitement subsided and the streets 
were cleared.”

The first recruits from Ingersoll 
were signed to the 24th Regiment 
Grey’s Horses and two officers and 
37 men were mobilized in Ingersoll 
on Aug 17. Nine of the men were 
from Ingersoll and others were from 
surrounding areas including Tillson
burg, Woodstock and Ostrander.

By Aug. 20, 1914 the “brave sons of
Oxford and Waterloo Counties were 
given a rousing send-off by Ingersoll

Story By 
Mickey Leblanc

people entrained at 8.22 this morn
ing"

The enthusiasm continued.
"With martial music and lusty 

cheers ringing in their ears the 
gallent contingent recruited from 
the 24th Regiment of Grey's Horses 
went forth this morning prepared to 
do battle with a foreign foe. The 
demonstration in honor of their 
departure followed a rousing send- 
off given the contingent in the town 
hall Wednesday night.

“The brave sons of Oxford and 
Waterloo Counties who have rallied 
to the war drum's roll, looked the 
part of soldiers. As the CPR train 
carried them out of Ingersoll 
enroute to Valcartier, Que., from 
where they expect to sail for the 
front, there was the determination of 
warriors seized with the thought that 
right not might should triumph in 
the great struggle that has been 
waged on the Belgian plains, and 
that if they meet the German horde 
they will live up to all of the glorious 
British traditions.”

And while the young men 
prepared for battle, those who 
stayed behind prepared to make 
their contribution to the war effort.

A mass meeting was held, attracting 
700 to 800 people, in Woodstock “for 
the purpose of devising ways and 
means whereby the wives and those 
depending on any volunteers who 
have gone to the front may be 
looked after.”

An Oxford County Patriotic 
Association was formed on Aug. 25, 
1914. In the midst of headlines such 
as “Austrians Beaten Irreparable 
defeat administered by the Rus
sians, Great Advance Goes On”, an 
article titled “Meeting tonight” 
local readers attention.

On September 2, the Oxford Coun
ty Patriotic Association reported 
having $2,000

Ingersoll held its own meeting in 
town council chambers and a local 
patriotic association was formed.
“The Ingersoll Patriotic Associa

tion was organized at the meeting 
held in the council chamber Tuesday 
night when various phases of the 
local situation brought about in con
sequence of the European war were 
discussed. The attendance was very 
representative, the council chamber 
being filled to overflowing. A Joyal 
sentiment to the Empire and the 
brave men of Ingersoll who have 
responded to the call to arms was ex
hibited.”

While the war played a large role 
in the lives of Ingersoll residents, 
life at home went on while the bat
tles raged overseas.

Reports of the sinking of the 
Lusitania off the Irish coast, which 
eventually brought the United States 
into the conflict, were accompanied’ 
in newspaper reports with town af
fairs. The issue of making a choice 
of paving for Thames Street was be
ing discussed while a Past Masters 
night was held by the King Hiram 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M.

As the war continued, Ingersoll 
showed its support and continued to 
make contributions.

1^6
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Elsgant ©f yester^sai
The great Gatsby and Daisy 

roared about in their motorcars in 
the ’twenties.

Women flashed their ankles to the 
big-band and swing tunes of the war 
era. Thousands packed North 
American cinemas to weep for their 
favorite silent movie heroine, or 
later to watch Vivien Leigh save her 
precious Tara.

But the 19th century tradition of 
home entertainment was still the 
hands- down-favorite of the average 
Ingersoll family during the war 
years, and before, during and after 
the wars, the home was really where 
the heart was.

When the electric ' came co Ingersoll homes in 1913, this was the fashion in home decor. 
Lighting fixtures often combined gas and electric units in those days as there were still some 
misgivings about the reliability of electricity. This bedroom boasts many conveniences -■ an 
electric reading light, a telephone and an ornate gas heater.

Although the Saturday night dance 
was alive and well at the old town 
hall and the Ingersoll arena hall, on 
less auspicious occasions, Ingersoll 
folks would often gather together in 
small groups pt the homes of friends 
to play cards or to listen to the radio 
-- if someone was fortunate enough 
to own one of these treasured items.

The radio broadcasted the latest in 
music as well as the news from 
overseas, but there were lots of peo
ple who would make their own music 
as well, gathering around the piano 
to sing such songs as Sweet Rosie 
O’Grady or When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling.

There are long-time local 
residents who remember some of 
the magnificent house parties stag
ed in grander homes in town.

Before the turn of the century, 
there were splendid parties and 
ballroom- style dancing held at the 
Christopher House in Ingersoll, 
where young women and men would 
dance the evenings away to a 
musical repertoire which might 
even include a minuet or two.

The popularity of such gala dances 
and parties was revived in the 
celebratory years after the war had 
been won -- during the ’twenties. 
When the Cuthbertsons held a 
garden party at their home just after 
the return of the soldiers, the front of 
the house was draped in colorful 
bunting, and a large Union Jack was 
strung across the imposing front 
window of the home in tribute to the 
young Canadian men.

At another such celebration, after 
the boys had come home from the 
war, the Noxon family stretched 
what must have seemed like acres of 
yard good linens Qver a few floors of 
their spacious home.

The dancing linens, which were 
probably kept in attic storage when 
not in use, were stretched taut over 
the floor and seamed inconspicuous
ly to provide an adequate width of 
cloth, which was secured at the 
edges along the walls.

Before the gala began, the linens 
were sprinkled with a compound 
designed to make the dancing sur
face slippery, and the young men 
and women of the community danc
ed all night.

home, taken before 1920, shows a lavishly appointed dining room. 
The gas fixture and heavy drapes pulled back over the doors were typical features of these 
years. Here a popular Oriental-style area carpet has been laid over colorful linoleum.

parties
were common in some of Ingersoll’s grander homes. In this photo, taken in 1918, the 
Cuthbertson house is decked in colorful bunting and chairs stand outside for a gala party.
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Magic at the Maitland movie theatre
Remember those old lyrics from 

the musical Guys and Dolls... What’s 
playing at the Roxy?

H

Well, there was no Roxy in Inger
soll, but ' ' -- - -at the Maitland Theatre
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local residents could weep and laugh 
with the screen stars from a distant 
fairyland known as Hollywood.

Locals paid a nickel to get into the 
Maitland back in the old silent movie 
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days, and one local resident recalls- 
his visits to the theatre as early as 
1916.

Small boys made heroes of such 
early cowboy stars as Tom Mix, who 
amazed theatre-goers with a spec
tacular stunt in which he flew an 
aeroplane into a building.

There was magic at the 
Maitland... Rudolph Valentino came 
to town larger than life, and The Ten 
Commandments was a favorite for 
years.

Silent movies weren’t really 
silent....In Ingersoll, Mrs. Kathleen 
Bush played the piano at the front of

Wamag for the parade
While guns were blazing overseas 

during both wars, the patriotic peo
ple of the Ingersoll area waited anx
iously for word from their young 
men, and concentrated on doing 
their part for the war effort.

“We used to have parades all 
over,” said Walter Appleby, a long
time Ingersoll citizen. “And we were 
the first town in the country to reach 
the $3,000 mark on the Victory Loan 
Drive during the war (World War 
I).”

“I remember them making a 
declaration that from then on Inger
soll would be known as a city instead 
of a town,” Appleby continued, “and 
that day the school children lined up 
and down the streets waving Union 
Jacks and the Canadian ensign....” 

the theatre, improvising the music 
to suit whatever scene was appear
ing on the screen.

For comedy movies, she would 
play an amusing song called 'Slide- 
in Sid' - a crazy two-step piece that 
sounded like a trombone.

When sound first became a part of 
the movie, the soundtrack and the 
video were separate, and the projec
tionist had to master a ‘hand is 
quicker than the eye’ routine: a 
small dot would appear briefly on 
the screen right at the beginning of 
the movie, and at that precise mo
ment the soundtrack had to begin.

The prime minister and the local 
members of parliament collected in 
Ingersoll to congratulate the town on 
their great war effort, and to present 
town mayor Vern Buchanan with the 
certificate giving Ingersoll the 
honorary title of a city.

As a small boy, Mr. Appleby 
remembers peeking at all the local 
folks flocking to an extra-special 
dance at the town hall.

When the first world war had final
ly ended, a handful of Ingersoll 
citizens made a commitment to 
recognize the war veterans by pur
chasing a park to dedicate in their 
memory.

On that glamorous night in 1918. 
town to play for a dance to help 
raise the money necessary to buy

Story By
Kimberley Hutchinson

This was called synchronizing the 
sound, and Ingersoll projectionist 
Percy Carter was reputedly very 
adept at putting the tracks together 
so the viewer wasn’t distracted from 
a dramatic plot by lips that didn’t 
move in time with the sound.

What’s playing at the Maitland?
Located for years on King Street 

where Powells’ TV and Appliances 
now conducts business, The 
Maitland was playing Zane Grey’s 
The Heritage of the Desert and 
Warner Brothers drama The Mar
riage Circle one sultry August week 
in the summer of ’24....

the park, now known as Memorial 
Park.

Mr. Appleby also has childhood 
memories of a high-spirited and 
patriotic Ingersoll which celebrated 
the end of the war in 1918 with a 
massive party in the centre of the 
town.

Local residents, many of whom 
had suffered the anguish of losing a 
young man in battle, burned effigies 
of Kaiser ‘Bill’ next to the railway 
tracks on Thames Street near the 
post office, which was then at the 
corner of Charles and Thames.

The tracks melted, the Kaiser 
burned, young children ran up and 
down the street with noisemakers 
bought at Woolworths, and the Great 
War was officially over for the little 
agricultural town.
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Keeping the homefires burning Story By
Kimberley Hutchinson
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While the men were at war, the 
women had the tireless work of 
keeping the homefires burning - 
preparing supplies to ship overseas, 
and sending reminders of home to 
the young soldiers in strange lands.

The job had special meaning to a 
handful of the Ingersoll women in
volved in any one of a variety of 
leagues who worked towards the 
war effort by knitting socks and ban
dages, or packaging supplies.

Mrs. Elsie Dowd was involved in 
the Salvation Army Home League 
during the years of the ’thirties and 
’forties, after losing her father in the 
first great war.

Mrs. Dowd has vivid memories of 
her father's departure, and the close 
correspondence her family main
tained until her father’s death only a 
few weeks before armistice.

As a very little girl, Mrs. Dowd 
remembers seeing her father 
parading at the armouries in Brant
ford just before his departure, and 
recalls that he came down to say 
goodbye to his wife and his two 
young children.

“He came down to kiss us good
bye,” she recalled, “and that was 
the last time we saw him. They had 
to march all the way from Brantford 
to Niagara Falls before they went 
over.”

The family maintained a close cor
respondence throughout the war, ac
cording to Mrs. Dowd.

“My mother had metal boxes, and 
would knit socks and pack special 
goodies,” she explained. “If one of 
us had a special treat, we would save 
some and send some for dad.”

Mrs. Dowd remembers writing to

Kolbe, Mrs. Wm. Dowds [holding Arthur], Mrs. Walter Appeiby, Mrs. Mole, Ada Appleby, 
Mrs. Charlie Foster and son, and Charlotte Wilson. Middle row: Mrs. Camm, Mrs. John 
Knight, Mrs. Eli Neaves, Major Cooper, Mrs. Pittock, Mrs. McLelland. Front row: Bobby 
Camm, unidentified infant, Alan P ittock, Grace Groom, three unidentified children and Mrs.
Sid Pittock holding Keith.

her father to inform him she had cut 
her hair, after she and a little friend 
- both five years old - trotted over to 
the barber to have their long ringlets 
bobbed...with no pennies in their 
pockets and without their mothers’ 
permissions.

“My hair was very long, and my 
mother used to brush it around her 
finger into ringlets,” Mrs. Dowd 
laughed. “She was very upset when I 
came home, and she made me write 
the letter to my father to tell him 
what I’d done.”

“I told him I’d cut off my curls, 
and dad wrote back and said ‘and 
you didn’t even save me one curl’,” 
Mrs. Dowd laughed. “It was the last 
letter we had from him. I still have 
it.”

As with many Ingersoll families 
during those years, one day the 
minister and the colonel drove to the 
house with the tragic news. An of
ficial letter came later.

Although the young soldier was 
buried, before the war was over the 
ground was destroyed, and there is 
no marker to visit, said Mrs. Dowd.

As there was no welfare system at 
the time, and few provisions for a 
fatherless family, Mrs. Dowd moved 
out of Ingersoll to her grandparents’ 
farm with her mother and her 
brother.

“I remember when the war ended 
my grandfather set fire to two corn
stalks for my brother and me,” said 
Mrs. Dowd. “It was a celebration.”

Mrs. Dowd said she was bitter for 
a long time after losing her father, 
but eventually realized that there 
were lots of little German girls who 
lost their fathers in the war, too.

“Then I was just angry at the 
whole thing...the war,” she recalled.

“You’d often see other families 
getting ready to go somewhere, and 
you couldn’t go because you didn’t 
have a father.”

Mrs. Dowd pointed out. however, 
that there were many happy out
comes of war, and remembers big 
celebrations and showers for young 
war brides who had come to Canada.

For such women as Mrs. Dowd, 
who remembered the terrible price 
of the first war, there was a special 
effort to help the men in the 'forties.

The Salvation Army Home League 
actually encompassed many 
denominations, and there were 
several Anglican women. United 
Church women, and “just anyone 
who wanted to help," said Mrs. 
Dowd.

“We used to meet on Thursdays 
every week, but we met more fre
quently during the war, because 
there was so much to do,” she ex
plained.

“A lot of women would just come 
and get the wool to knit scarves and 
socks for the soldiers,” she con
tinued. “Everything was sent to 
Toronto and shipped out in big 
bundles.”

At the meetings, the women would 
work'at their handicrafts, and a 
selected group would conduct a bible 
study and lead choruses of hymns 
for the women.

The Home League was not alone, 

but virtually every women’s group 
or auxiliary organization was very 
active in the same type of work, with 
local women and young girls knit
ting thousands of bandages and 
socks in what spare time they could 
find.

When the soldiers would have a 
rest stop at one of the centres, they 
would pick up fresh socks, coffee, 
tea, even cigarettes before continu
ing.

And if there was a soldier who had 
a family who needed help in the com
munity, the Home League would 
make quilts, or prepare what they 
called ‘ditty’ bags of needed sup
plies.

The work continued after the war 
as well, for those soldiers spending 
time in one of the soldiers’ hospitals.

The second war also took its toll 
on young Ingersoll men, and Mrs. 
Dowd again lost a family member - 
a cousin who was killed at Dieppe.

Another relative was held in a 
prisoner of war camp, Mrs. Dowd 
explained.

“They were hungry, and so were 
the people that were holding them,” 
she said. “When the war was over, 
they just opened the doors and told 
them to go. Some of them made it to 
where the Allies were, and some of 
them didn’t.”

There were many such tragedies 
for Ingersoll families in both wars. 
In commemoration of the local 
men who gave their lives during the 
wars, the Ingersoll branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion have 
dedicated photographs of all these 
soldiers in the main foyer of the 
Hillcrest centre.
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World War II
United effort to help 
hometown boys

The world was al peace for a short 
time, or so it seemed, before Europe 
became the focal point for another 
major conflict.

The British Empire was again 
rallied to arms to battle World War 
Two and Canada joined other com
monwealth countries in defending 
the crown. The rallying cry spread 
across Canada and Ingersoll was not 
beyond the enthusiasm displayed in 
the defence of the King.

In 1942 the war had already ravag
ed Europe and Canadian soldiers 
were defending Britain and 
democracy against the enemy inva
sion. In Ingersoll support for the war 
effort ran high and few town 
residents were left untouched by the 
impact of the battles.

Those who were not involved in 
the fighting were busy at home mak
ing their contributions in other 
ways. And there was no shortage of 
volunteers to gather support for the 

war effort.
Town council in 1940 provided pen 

and pencil sets to all Ingersoll men 
in active duty either overseas or in 
coastal patrols. By 1942,121 sets had 
been sent to the men representing an 
expenditure of about $665.

A salvage committee, formed 
from representatives of Ingersoll 
service clubs, gathered 66 tons of 
material worth $900 in a four month 
period in 1942. The committee col- 

. lected rubber, rags, paper, bottles, 
, iron, steel, brass, aluminum, bones 

and fats.

At the John Morrow manufactur
ing plant, employees banded 
together to send cigarettes to Inger
soll men overseas. In a seven month 
span cigarettes to the value of $870 
were sent over which accounted for 
260,000 cigarettes.

The Ingersoll Kiwanis Club by 1942 
had sent $521 worth of cigarettes to 
fighting men in various services. 
The club also entertained 40 
members of the first contingent in 
the first year of the war and gave 
them money belts. Two hundred and 
twenty-five money belts were given 
and the Kiwanis contributed $500 to 
the Ingersoll War Charities.

The club, by 1942, had sent 100 
local newspapers to the soldiers.

The Ingersoll Lions donated $510 
that year to the Lions British Child 
Bomb Victims fund. The club 
donated $100 to the Oxford Rifles and 
were involved in door-to-door can
vassing for such events as the drive 
for Victory Bonds.

The Y’smen was one of the 
youngest clubs involved in the war 
effort and sent magazines, books 
and papers to men in the varied 
camps. They collected clothing in an 
active drive and the clothing was 
turned over to the Salvation Army. 
The Y’smen played a role in sal
vage work and canvassed for the 
war charities work.
. Shortly after the war started the 
Ingersoll War Charities Inc. was 
organized and from November 1940 
Continued on page 16

Continued from page 15 
to June 18, 1942 had contributed 
$30,672 to the war effort.

Victory Loans were a big part of 
the fund raising drives in Canada, 
and Ingersoll responded quickly. In 
1942 the general objective for the In
gersoll district was $427,000, but that 
objective was surpassed and a 
special names list was set at $225,000 
which was also surpassed.

Various women’s groups were 
busy in Ingersoll during the war 
years, knitting, sewing, providing 

hospital supplies and refugee 
clothing. The Legion Auxiliary in 
one year sent parcels overseas 
amounting to a value of $100. In 1942 
the Auxiliary donated $25 towards 
the purchase of an ambulance.

A Red Shield Auxiliary of the 
Salvation Army gave 180 pairs of 
socks. 53 sweaters. 18 scarves and 18 

pairs of mitts.
The Ingersoll Red Cross was busy 

sending clothing to those in need 
during the war. Reports said the Red 
Cross in Ingersoll have sent to Inger- 

soil men in the Oxford Rifles 190 tur
tle neck sweaters, 290 pairs of socks, 
430 pairs of seamen's stockings, 440 
pairs of mitts or gloves, 55 scarves 
and 435 aero caps since the war 

started.

Two IODE chapters were heavily 
involved in Ingersoll's contribution 
to the war effort. Members made 
sizable donations towards the pur
chase of bombers and a wide 
program of sewing and knitting. 
The Norsworthy and Lady Dufferin 
IODE chapters also wrote letters to 

the soldiers to help cheer them up.
Churches played a sizable role in 

Ingersoll's efforts by sending 
parcels of food and clothing 
overseas. Fund raising events such 
as bake sales helped to provide the 
Red Cross with funds. Members 
were kept busy making quilts and 
afghan. hemming handkerchiefs 

and sweaters.

While Ingersoll men were helping 
to fight the war overseas, those left 
behind supported their efforts in 

countless ways.

'l <^^4
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following bombing of Pearl Harbor

Kiot against local Japanese Story By
Mickey Leblanc

Ingersoll is a quiet little town by 
most standards and most would 
believe strong outbursts are unlike
ly, but that was not the case at least 
for a brief time in 1944, just as the 
Second World War was nearing an 
end.

A summer night in September 1944 
started out quietly and the town of 
Ingersoll was preparing for a typical 
Sunday evening, but in the 
background, unseen to most of the 
community a large crowd, armed 
with weapons descended on a 
Japanese quarters in a local plant.

The Second World War and the 
battles overseas spawned strong 
feelings in most Canadian com
munities and Ingersoll was no ex
ception according to reports in the 
area newspapers.

One newspaper report described a 
crowd of 200 to 300 people closed in 
on a Japanese quarters and police 
armed with batons dispersed the 
gathering.

At first glance, it would appear the 
crowd were anti-Japanese and reac
ting as a result of well publicized 
events of the Second World War, but 
further examination of the reports 
hints at the cause being “chiefly out 
of resentment concerning the 
Japanese and some local girls. It 
was jealously one police constable 
was quoted as saying.

Exactly what the events were 
which lead to the small riot are not 
clear in the reports but it was clear 
the mob was well organized.

One passage from a newspaper 
story says, “ a surging throng, arm

ed with sticks, clubs and missiles of 
various kinds, bent upon reaching 
the quarters occupied by a number 
of Japanese in the employ of William 
Stones Sons Ltd. at the firm’s 
premises was turned back by police 
about 9:30 p.m. Sunday night before 
the demonstration reached a more 
riotous pitch.

Chief Constable Callander stated 
this morning that no charges were 
being contemplated at the moment.

There had been open talk of the 
demonstration during the week with 
the result that although it was 
sprung somewhat unexpectedly, the

police were prepared to cope with 
the situation immediately.”

As it turned out, three men were 
convicted on unlawful assembly 
charges. One of the convicted men 
told court he had been overseas four 
and a half years that he had been 
in Hong Kong and at Dieppe and that 
he, “knew the treatment that had 
been accorded Canadian soldiers. 
When he returned to Ingersoll and 
learned there were “Japs” here, he 
said he did not think much of it and 
especially when there had been 
information that Ingersoll girls had 
been going out with them.

He said he had heard of plans to go

to the William Stone Sons premises 
where the “Japs” were employed 
and housed.

Another man charged said he had 
heard “the crowd went to the 
premises to ‘clean up on the Japs’ 
He said giving evidence, he had 
waited 15 minutes after the crowd 
started to disperse and when told to 
move on by police he did and claim
ed he was on the road when the of
ficers went into the premises.

The report continued, “Gangs of 
youths were conspicuous for some 
time and a number of these were ad
vised by the officers to leave the

district as soon as possible. One 
shot, it was learned, was fired in the 
air by Chief Constable Callander at 
one of the exciting periods and this 
was said to have served as an im
mediate urge for some of the 
mobsters to leave with greater 
speed than they had previously ex

hibited. It was stated, but not con
firmed, that in the mob were a 
number of young men from both 
Woodstock and Tillsonburg, with the 
majority however, presumably from 
Ingersoll.”

Ingersoll quickly forgot the inci
dent and life returned to normal.
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Hemlines g© up and d dot ©ver the ^ears
Remember the ‘New Look’ in 

fashion after the war? If the town of 
Ingersoll could talk, what tales she 
could tell of the fashion costumes 
which have walked her streets!

One might expect that such an 
agricultural little town as Ingersoll 
would be largely disinterested in 
the whims of the international high 
fashion scene, but the adver
tisements in the newspapers of the 
time, and the photographs of Inger
soll residents tell a different story.

While the Great War was brewing 
in Europe in 1910, women in Inger
soll were following, at least as avidly 
as possible, the trend-setting 
fashions of Paris and New York -- 
the premier cities of style.

For weeks before the big event, 
the Ingersoll Chronicle advertised 
an exclusive fashion event, and 
finally, in November of 1910, Pro
fessor Dorenwend of. Toronto 
brought his exhibition of the very 
latest wigs to the New Daly House 
(now Marco’s Landing) for Ingersoll 
women to inspect the latest Parisian 
and New York styles.

Corsets were slackening or being

eliminated from women’s wear 
altogether, and the advertising sket
ches in the Ingersoll Chronicle dur
ing the decade of the first world war 
depict women modelling the latest in 
fashionable tweed suits, and the 
rather slumping posture called the 
‘debutante slouch.”

In the exhilaration which followed 
the end of the Great War, hemlines 
rose and women bobbed and shingl
ed their hair.

Hair was short and 
waists were long in the 
fashion of the ’20s. 
These Ingersoll wo
men were dresses 
typical of those years, 
with their long, loose 
shape, plain necklines 
and flat shoes. As the 
hemlines went up, pat
terned and colored 
hose also became pop
ular.

Edgar Dunlop, who has operated a 
barbershop with his father since 
1924, remembers young Ingersoll 
women coming into the shop to have 
their hair barbered. as there was no 
such thing as a women’s hair stylist 
in those years.

While hemlines rose to several in
ches above the ankle, corsets were 
unheard of, and waistlines fell to the 
hips. The very fashionable might 
wear several strings of beads with 
this ’twenties look.

Photographs of an Ingersoll fami

ly show the young women standing 
about in the fashions of the day.

High fashion in the 1930’s was a 
luxury which was lost on most 
women in Ingersoll, although there 
were always those who could afford 
one of the latest, very feminine 
dresses — often with padded 
shoulders, and heavily influenced by 
the costumes of the glamorous stars 
of the silver screen.

With the arrival of the 1940’s, and 
the outbreak of the Second World 
War, fashion, like everything else, 
was dictated by the war.

Materials were very scarce - silk 
was being used for parachutes and 
nylon was used for women’s stock
ings only briefly before being 
diverted to the war effort as well, ac
cording to Lloyd Alter, who stocked 
such luxuries in Jack’s Department 
Store in those years.

Instead, women bought leg 
makeup at the local drugstore to col
or their skin while silk and nylon 
hose were unavailable.

Wool, cotton and leather were 
needed to outfit the young soldiers 
going overseas, so the only available 

styles in new clothing used as little 
fabric as possible.

Styles were very straight and 
unadorned, people patched their 
shoes to save leather for the war, 
denim trousers for women became 
popular as they went to work in the 
factories while the men were 
overseas.

It took some time before the 
clothing industry got back on its feet 
again after the war, too. Mr. Alter 
remembers that, when the boys in 
the service returned from overseas 
with nothing but the uniforms they 
had worn for those years, they were 
given requisition slips entitling them 
to a brand new suit.

Mr. Alter remembers well the 
‘New Look’ ■ of 1947-48, when 
hemlines flared again, and dresses 
were styled with peplums.

“Every 25 or 30 years, fashion 
makes a cycle,” said Mr. Alter. The 
skirt lengths of the late forties are 
the fashion standard again.

Back in 1930-31, the double- 
breasted suit for men came into 
vogue, he noted, and it stayed until 
Continued on page 20

Hemlines go 
up and down
Continued from page 8
the early 1950’s. Now. after years of 
single-breasted suits, fashion is tur
ning back to the look popular in the 
war years.

In the Ingersoll Collegiate In
stitute yearbook Volt back in 1947, 
young Ingersoll women sport perm
ed hairstyles, flared skirts and 
sweaters, and the saddle shoes and 
bobby sox. It was the age of pro
sperity again.
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usansss swivss Dirty ’3©s? way
In 1930, Ed and Sis Alter were 

looking around the walls of their 
brand new shop on Thames Street in 
Ingersoll (where Records Unlimited 
is now located), and wondering how 
on earth they were going to fill the 

At Jack's Department Store on Thames Street South, Nifty Naftolin and 
Lloyd Alder watched hemlines and prices go up and down, and fashions

and fads go in and out for the many years both were involved in the 
business. Thia photo from rhe 1950s shows the store as it once was.

store with merchandise.
It wasn’t easy getting enough mer

chandise to fill a store during the 30s 
and 40s. In the beginning, the coun
try was in the throes of the Great 
Depression. Folks weren’t buying, 

and the manufacturers weren’t 
making.

There was work for everyone dur
ing the war, but clothing stores were 
restricted by their industry’s own 
contribution to the war effort: every 

scrap of fabric or nylon, and every 
minute of labor possible was going 
towards outfitting the men overseas.

Despite the setbacks which spelled 
the end of most businesses during 
these decades, Jack’s Department 
Store persevered and grew into the 
prosperous business which Ingersoll 
residents enjoy today.

In 1930, Jack’s Clothing Store on 
Thames Street offered a selection of 
menswear which accommodated the 
needs of local men -- the farmers, 
the laborers and the businessmen.

There were suits for Sunday, 
coveralls for chores and field work, 
and, as ever, a friendly greeting and 
expert service for all the local 
residents who frequented the store.

Ed and Sarah, better known as 
‘Sis’ in the town of Ingersoll, 
operated the store by themselves' 
during the Depression years, and a 
brief scan through the business 
ledger from those years shows a 
small, but strong little business 
which never failed to make a sale 
each day.

In 1940. Ed and Sis took their 
business down the street, and began 
to offer a selection of ladies’ and 
children’s wear, as well as a variety 
of dry goods.

The Alters, and the clerk they had 
hired in the late ’thirties to help 
them out, must have taken great 
pride in their offerings to the people 
of Ingersoll in the new ‘department’ 
store - wrapping up each item with 
plain brown paper from the massive 
roll next to the cash register, and ty
ing each parcel carefully with a 
length of the endless miles of string 
which hung from the ceiling.

Young Lloyd Alter, who now 
operates the family business, was 
raised in the bustle of Ingersoll’s 
own department store.

Ed and Sis Alter had a handful of 
business philosophies which helped 
sustain the little business through 
what were the bleakest years of our 
Canadian history, and which are still 
the mainstays of the store.They 
believed firmly in personal service 
to their customers, and Lloyd recalls 
that his parents took great pride in 
knowing every customer by name.

“If he didn’t have something that 
a customer wanted,” said Mr. Alter, 
“he’d break his neck to get it.”

Ed and Sis opened their shop each 
morning at 8:00 during those years, 
to accommodate the local farmers 
who used to bring their miik into the 
dairy at that hour.

At that time, Ingersoll was a very 
agriculturally-oriented town, and 
the farmers driving into town in 
their horse and wagons (long after 
most town residents were driving 
motorcars) depended on this 
courtesy by Jack's Department 
Store.

It was, and still is, one of the 
policies of Jack’s Department Store 
to accommodate any special needs 
of their customers for unusual sizes 
and specially designed clothing.

Like his father before him, in the 
darker years of business in Inger
soll, Lloyd Alter is a ‘doctor’ in the 
clothing business. Both grew up in 
and with the business, both poured 
their energies into the business, and 
both were expert in recognizing the 
various needs of their Ingersoll 
customers.
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Those were the days...of poppers, 
ploughs and $5 pigs.

Back during the years of the Great 
Depression and the Second World 
War, Emin and Stella Hossack were 
trying to make a living as farmers 
out on 190 acres of land just outside 
the village of Thamesford.

Married in the mid-’twenties, the 
Hossacks were just one of hundreds 
of farm families in the area doing 
their best to raise a young family 
through the depression years.
“The depression really took hold 

from 1931,” said Mr. Hossack, 
agreeing with his wife that the going 
was tough for farmers in those 
years.

Mr. Hossack farmed his land with 
one of the early tractors now known 
as a ‘popper’ — named for the sound 
of the engine.

“They were all poppers back 
then,” Mr. Hossack pointed out.

Mr. Hossack was one of the pro
gressive farmers in the county, and 
says that he owned one of the first 
tractors in the region.

How did it run? Pop, pop, silence 
most of the time. “It ran terrible,” 
he laughed. “That’s what made my 
brother a mechanic.”

Mr. Hossack’s brother was a self- 
taught mechanic who seemed to 
have learned much of his trade cur
ing the various ailments of the fami
ly’s first popper.

With his popper and a three- fur
row plough, which turns over only 
three rows of sod at a time, Mr. 
Hossack could make what was con
sidered “pretty good time” out in 
the fields in the autumn - about an 
acre an hour.

“There were lots of times the 
ploughing didn’t get done, though,” 
Mr. Hossack admits. “It’s a funny 
thing, but when you were ploughing 
with the horses, you always got 
done.”

When the farmer knew time was 
at a premium -- and it took many, 
many hours to plough with the 
horses - he was more apt to “use 
every hour he could get his hands 
on.”

On his 190 acre plot, Mr. Hossack 
grew all the feed necessary to keep 
his stock fed for the year, and the on
ly product he had to buy for his 
animals was concentrate, and that 
was only in the later years of the 
’forties.
“If they made such a thing during 

the depression.” he laughed, “we

Bob Hossack watched over the family 
homestead during the Depression.

couldn’t have afforded it anyway.”
The Hossacks - Emin. Stella and 

their four sons - would fill their 
acreage every year with enough to 
feed the cattle, pigs, chicken and 
whatever stock they were raising at 
the time.

“As a rule.” he said, “you tried to 
feed all you got. “If there was any 
surplus, you could try to sell that.”
“I remember buying 50 pigs for 

five dollars a pig one time back 
then,” he continued. “We raised 
them and fatted them, then turned 
around and sold them for five dollars 
a pig.”

Although times were hard for 
farmers during those years, their 
families seldom suffered a terrible 
lack of food.

Like many farmers at the time, 
Mr. Hossack killed his own meat, 
and his family ate whatever they 
could grow in the garden.

There were ducks to lay eggs in 
the ’thirties, and Mr. Hossack 
remembers that there was a chap 
from London who bought duck eggs 
from the farmers.

“When that stopped, we got rid of 
the ducks,” he said.

Later, in the ’forties, the family 
had quite a few chickens, and were 
able to sell eggs at prices that fell as 
low as 10 cents a dozen.
“We had 30 dozen crates of eggs in 

the ’forties.” said Mr. Hossack, 
“and a fellow came from Toronto 
and bought the whole lot for 10 cents

a dozen ” of the local farmers hacl hydro
“That’s when we got out of thehy 'a a i a

chickens," he said. "We just tried A 1 the heating was done by wood 
x- J , lcuuntil that time as well, and Mr. and 

" im!°ra?°^ Hossack remember many 
.. equipment m the thir- tjmes waking up and finding the
les and forties was not as primitive teakettle frozen on the stove.

as one might think. Emin Hossack “There was just the pipe from the 
was making use of a milking stove to heat the upstairs,” Mr. 
machine for his dairy cows in the Hossack said. “We used to pile those 
depression years, and although he big buffalo robes...that you used on 
says it was a little different from the the cutters...on top of the children at 
modern tank-style milkers, it night.”
operated on the same principles.

The milk didn’t go into a large 
bulk tank, as it does now — waiting 
for pickup by the milk truck - but 
went straight into the old milkcans, 
which were set into a large cement 
bin of cool water.
“You had to have it cooled down to 

60 degrees to take it into Borden’s 
here in Thamesford,” Mr. Hossack 
recalled.

The milk had to go into the 
Borden’s centre every morning, and 
the horses would be hitched early 
each winter day to make the trip into 
the village. In the summer months, 
the truck or the car and trailer could 
navigate the roads to get the milk in 
on time.

But the milk didn’t always go to 
Borden’s, if the price was better at 
the cheese factory, Mr. Hossack ex
plained. There was no quota system 
at that time, and the farmers would 
take their milk for the day to 
whoever paid them the most for it.

There were no electric cooling 
systems in the earlier days, as the 
Hossacks didn’t have hydro at their 
farm until 1937.
“You had to have so many 

Continued on page 20

■depression
Continued from page 19

■ customers per mile before they 
would run the wires out,” Mr.
Hossack noted, but added that many

The Thames river was both a 
blessing and a curse to the farmers 
along its banks in those years.

The shallow water provided a cen
tre of recreation for the farm 
children, but the waters wreaked 
havoc every spring when they 
overflowed their banks.

Emin and Stella's farm was com
prised of land on either side of the 
river, and more than once the cattle 
were caught on the wrong side of the 
river when the waters rose.

There was normally a shallow 
area where the men could take their 
equipment across, or where the cat
tle could safely cross, but when the 
waters rose, the cows could not be 
convinced to make the crossing back 
to the barn for milking time.
“I tried to chase them across,” 

Mr. Hossack recalls, “and they got 
halfway across then stopped 
altogether on a little island in the 
middle.”
“I got fed up and went home -- 

around by the bridge - and left them 
there,” he said.

When the waters rose again that 
night at about 11 o'clock, the island 
disappeared and the cattle came 
wandering back to the barnyard, he 
explained.
“I got up at eleven to put them into 

the barn,” he said, “and they didn't 
get milked that night.” 

Yep, those were the days.



canci ana nousing prices
continue to climb upward
By MARY BIGGS

Ingersoll residents, initially pleas
ed with the announcement of the 
GM-Suzuki plant, are already feel
ing some of the ill side-effects which 
accompany an 1 industrial-based 
area. V

Industrial'development leads to 
changes, and some of these changes 
are reflected in land and housing 
prices.

Spectators hoping to get rich 
quick by selling to other speculators 
since the GM-Suzuki announcement, 
have raised land and housing prices.

One such property is the 
undeveloped Woodhatch subdivision 
located between Victoria and Bell 
Streets in Ingersoll. The 41 acre 
piece of land, originally purchased 
by Woodhatch Properties Ltd. of 
Toronto in 1973 for $170,310, was sold 
after the GM-Suzuki announcement 
for $300,000 to a Brantford numbered 
company, which in turn, two months 
later, sold the same piece of land for 
$1.4 million.

Land prices, for both residential 
and commercial-industrial develop
ment have risen to the point they are 
almost double in value as compared 
to their value prior to the GM- 
Suzuki announcement.

Wayne Campbell of Wayne Camp
bell Real Estate, said small, servic
ed, residential lots, which prior to 
the announcement sold for $15,000 to 
$17,000, are now selling for $30,000.

Campbell, one of four investors 
with Cam-Don Properties Limited, 
has invested in land for residential

It’s a seller’s market 
in Ingersoll now

Since the announcement of the 
GM-Suzuki plant in Ingersoll, prices 
for lots, both serviced and unservic
ed, and houses have skyrocketed.

‘ Clair Bray of Century 21 Real 
Estate said prices, including those of 
houses, have risen up to 50 per cent 
over last year’s prices.

Home owners who are selling 
homes are getting top dollars, while 
would-be home buyers are struggl
ing to afford mortgage payments.

All banks in the Ingersoll area 
have similar qualifications a 
perspective homeowner must meet 
in order to qualify for a mortgage.

The first qualification a future 
home owner must meet is that of a 
down payment. Down payments 
must be a minimum of 10 per cent off 
the selling price. Rich Mudge, credit 
officer at the Bank of Commerce, 
said if the down payment is a gift, 
the bank requires a confirmation 
letter from the donor stating the 
money is a non-repayable gift to the 
purchaser.

Would-be homeowners must also 
have a secure, steady job for a 
minimum of at least one year, but 
banks will look at work histories if 
the applicant has not been employed 
by their present firm for the 
stipulated period of time. Spousal in
comes are also taken into considera
tion.

■^The ability to financially carry a 
•'mortgage is determined by a for

mula the Gross Debt Service Ratio 
(GDSR), used by all banks. 

development on a long-term basis. 
The company’s first project is the 
construction of homes in a subdivi
sion between Wonham and Whiting 
Streets, scheduled to begin in 1987.'

Land for commercial-industrial 
development has also doubled in 
price. Claire Bray of Century 21 
Real Estate, said prices for these 
lots have increased 50 per cent. “The 
price increase in lots, whether 
residential or industrial or commer
cial are directly related to the 
GM-Suzuki announcement,” he 
said.

Bray said prices for new homes 
haven’t changed much from last 
year, but he is expecting prices to 
rise because of the scarcity of 
building lots which “will reflect a 
10-20 per cent increase by the 
spring.”

Bray said a three-bedroojn 
bungalow, which sold for $8O;odj$Vast 
yj?ar is now^elling f05 apprQxfmate- 
‘Ty $90,000. ‘

The price for a five to^ten-year-old 
home is almost identiical to that of a 
new home. Bray said these homes 
have risen in value by 10 per cent 
since 1985 and will probably increase 
another 10 to 15 per cent in the spr
ing.

Gary Lampkin of Ingersoll Oxford 
Realty, said “We’ve had surprising
ly high prices which were unheard of 
in this area; new homes have in
creased in value 25 per cent over the 
last eight months.”

Older homes, generally believed 
by many to be cheaper than newer 
homes, which they were at one time,

If the future homeowner has other 
debts, outside of a mortgage, such as 
consumer loans or credit card 
payments, these payments are add
ed onto the amount necessary to 
carry the home and then divided by 
the gross annual income. B. Lovey, 
loans officer for the Bank of Mon
treal said for someone to qualify for 
a mortgage their totaj expenses, 
divided by gross annual income can
not exceed 35 per cent. This figure 
varies between banks, ranging from 
35 to 40 per cent.

Loans officers from Ingersoll 
banks agreed the increased costs: 

• have not led to a slump in people, 
applying for mortgages. Mudge said 
people have to realize that a home 
which sold for $50,000 a year ago is- 
now selling for $70,000 and most, 
people know whether they will be. 
able to afford mortgage payments.

. of $700 per month.

Don Campeau, loans officer with 
the Toronto Dominion Bank, said 
fewer people have been applying for 
mortgages recently, but he does not 
think this is a result of high prices.

“There was a real surge in home 
buying as soon a$f^qmors of the 
plapL startedpeople buying on 

“speculation,” he said. “Now there is 
a shortage of houses, which is pro
bably why fewer people are applying 
for mortgages - the houses just 
aren’t there,” he said, adding many 
people rather than trying to pur
chase an existing home are opting 
for a. custom-built home. 

are no longer. Lampkin said “last 
year older homes were slow in ap
preciating but are now starting to 
catch up in value.”

Bray also agreed that older homes 
are now becoming more in line with 
other housing prices.

On a whole, prices have risen from 
10 to 50 per cent since the GM-Suzuki 
announcement,” Bray said, adding 
that he feels the market will 
stabalize shortly.

Lampkin, however, does not place 
the onus for rising prices strictly on 
the CAMI plant, saying “Maybe 
we’re just catching up to other 
markets, or it could just be the 
economy in general.

In Alliston, with a. comparable 
town population to that of Ingersoll, 
prices rose when the announcement 
to build the Honda plant was made 
and are still rising.

Katherine Haller, editor of The 
Alliston Herald, said the increase in 
prices is related to the increase in 
development, adding much develop
ment has occurred since the plant 
became operational.

Boris Swidersky, of 89 Realty Ltd., 
Alliston, said prices have climbed 1 

there mainly because of a scarci
ty of land, a condition which existed 
previous to the new plant opening in 
Alliston. At the time land was so 
scare, that negotiations had started 
between four neighboring townships 
to annex land.

Swidersky said most of the new 
homes are being built in subdivi
sions in outlying areas of the 
township, such as Everett, which is 
a 10-15 minute drive from Alliston. 
“Within the last 10 months, housing 
prices, especially in these subdivi
sions have increased $30,000. A 
house which sold for $60,000 last 
winter is now selling for $95,000,” he 
said.

Lots have also risen in price. One 
two-acre treed estate lot, unserviced 
except for hydro and telephone, is 
listed at $32,000. "These lots sell 
very quickly,” Swidersky said.

Swidersky said lots in an in
dustrial park area are now selling 
for $45,000.

There are 150 acres of land 
available in Ingersoll’s Industrial 
Park. As CAMI plant construction 
continues, spin-off industries have 
already begun to purchase land for 
development.

One such company is Dymet of 
Canada, which recently announced 
plans to purchase three acres in In
gersoll’s Industrial Park for a $2 
million auto parts plant, which will 
create 40 jobs in the area.

As fewer and fewer lots become 
available, prices are going to rise. 
At the present time our prices are 
comparable to those in Alliston, and 
will soon level off.
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The GDSR, usually determined 
annually, is the cost of the principle, 
interest, taxes and heating divided 
by gross annual income. The 
resulting amount is the most a 
homeowner cane paying to service 
his home.

The Royal, Commerce and Toron
to Dominion Banks have all set this 
figure at 32 per cent. In other words, 
a family cannot pay more than 32 
per cent of their annual income 
toward mortgage payments, in
cluding principle, interest, taxes, 
and heating costs.
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Ex-mayor 
looks back 
on regime 
with pride
By Nick Martin
London Free Press

INGERSOLL — Gord Henry still 
remembers the day he discovered 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce was going to tear down 
its fine old building in downtown 
Ingersoll and replace it with some 
modern monolith.

People just didn't get away with 
that sort of thing in Ingersoll back 
in the '70s — not without tangling 
with Henry, then something of an 
institution as the town’s mayor.

The owner of a 135-year-old 
house, Henry knows the value of 
retaining heritage. Soon, a bank 
vice-president was invited to lunch 
and a session of arm-twisting: “I 
told him the majority of people in 
Ingersoll would be horrified."

Henry persuaded the bank to call 
in an architect, who backed up his 
contention there was nothing 
wrong with doing business out of a 
fine old structure.

"I take some credit. I’m sure it 
has paid off for them.” the 74-year- 
old Henry recalls with a smile of 
satisfaction as he enjoys retire
ment in his 19th-century Duke 
Street home.

Though the mayor of a small 
town, Henry had a reputation that 
spread beyond Oxford County. A lot 
of people knew him as the un
abashed politician who handed out 
Oh Henry! chocolate bars to every
one — from ordinary tourists to 
Prince Philip — or as the grinning 
showman with pants rolled up to 
his knees, jumping up and down in 
a vat of grapes at the local arena 
each September.

But there was a serious side to 
Henry as well, and he is proud of 
the achievements of his five terms 
as mayor during 1967-76 after a 20- 
year term on the board of educa
tion, including eight years as chair
man.

“I ran on a platform of a 10-year 
program.’’ Henry explains. He 
dedicated his term in office to pro
viding Ingersoll with an industrial 
park, balancing the town’s assess
ment base to protect local home
owners, and improving and pre
serving the core area. Along the 
way. he stumbled upon the threat of 
regional government and led Inger
soll out of its separated-town status 
and into a form of restructured 
county government unique to Ox
ford.

Bill Smith/London Free Press
Gord Henry, former mayor of Ingersoll, stands in front of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce which was to be razed until 
he pointed out it would be a shame to replace it with a modern building.

., T.he^own • • ■ owes him a vote of 
thanks, says Jack Warden, an In- 
gersoll merchant and a member of 
town council from 1969 to 1985. 
After all these years, the town can 

be grateful to him.”
When the GM-Suzuki auto plant 

. opens m the town's west end with 
its thousands of jobs, Warden says 
they can thank Gord Henry for this 

industrial land.”
Henry considers himself a disci- 

p!e of University of Western Ontar
io Professor Ed Pleva, who forecast 
major development in Southwest
ern Ontario 20 years ago and 
warned municipalities to be ready 
lor it Ingersoll wasn’t ready for ex
pansion. Henry says, but he, indus
trial commissioner Ted Hunt and 
planning board chairman Allan 
Hard pushed for annexation of 
township lands to the west of the I

They won only 243 hectares (600 
acres) of the 405 hectares (1,000 
acres) they sought, but Henry says 
that annexation was why much of 
the GM-Suzuki plant will lie within 
the town limits, and why other in
dustries, such as Fruehauf, have 
been lured to Ingersoll.

That industrial growth not only 
supplied jobs, but reduced the 
property tax burden on homeown
ers.

Henry approached Queen's Park 
to gain the power of subdivision 
control over development in town, 
which gave council the legal clout 
to keep businesses from encroach
ing on residential areas, as the cas
ket company and the cheese plant 
(which Henry managed until his re
tirement in 1977) had done.

He was famous for his ability to 
win head-to-head confrontations 
with Queen's Park and Ottawa. “He 
knew the people to go to. He had 
quite a bit of influence with Ontario 
politicians, and federal ones, too,” 
Warden says.

A source ofgreat pride for Henry 
is the move he put on an unidenti
fied cabinet minister to get provin
cial financing for his cherished 
Dewan Park at Thames and 
Charles streets in the heart of 
downtown. A friend slipped Henry 
a copy Qf the ministry’s grants gui
debook before Henry saw the min
ister to make a financing pitch.

The minister was stonewalling 
until Henry recited the pertinent 
subsection of the program in which 
Ingersoll’s bid would fit. “Well, I 
believe the mayor has got us” was 
the minister’s response.

The park is owned equally by In
gersoll and the province, and Hen
ry persuaded Queen’s Park to de
cree that it cannot be sold by town 
council for commercial purposes 
without the legislature passing an 
enabling act.

But it was the restructuring of the 
county which led to Henry’s last 
and biggest battle. The province 
was imposing regional government 
on county after county, and plans 
were being drawn up to regionalize 
Oxford after carving off chunks of 
the county to give to Waterloo and 
Brant.



Oxford drew up plans to fight, 
Henry recalls.

Ingersoll had separated from the 
county structure in 1914 over a 
squabble involving a roads bill for 
$1,400, he says. “It cost this town 
untold hundreds of thousands of 
dollars” because Ingersoll had to 
rent much of its services from the 
county without having any political 
input. "I was very much in favor of 
Ingersoll rejoining the county. I 
went to hundreds of meetings.”

It was Henry who made many of 
those meetings bearable, says Wen
dy Calder, then a Woodstock aider
man and later mayor.

"Not only was he fast at decipher
ing many, many pieces of informa

tion, he also did it with wit
"I thought he was a very astute 

politician, and looked out for the 
good of Ingersoll without knocking 
county council. He wanted it to 
work for the good of the whole 
county.”

Henry recalls that Oxford wanted 
to reduce its municipalities from 18 
to eight with Ingersoll and Wood- 
stock rejoining the county system, 
and the county council having re
sponsibility for issues of mutual 
benefit There would be 10 urban 
and 10 rural members of council. 
Henry suggested sewage and water 
remain local responsibilities, and 
it was he who insisted every issue 
be hammered out to everyone’s sat

isfaction so there would be no ru
ral-urban split

The province started complain
ing at a Woodstock meeting that 
Oxford wasn’t doing things the way 
they had been done in Waterloo or 
other regionalized counties, Henry 
says. “I pounded the table and said 
this act is not for the benefit of 
Queen’s Park; it is for the benefit of 
Oxford County.”

Restructuring passed easily at 
county and Woodstock councils, but 
it was Henry who broke the tie in 
Ingersoll council. "We were the last 
municipality to vote, and I was the 
last one to vote.”

Restructuring has worked to In
gersoll’s advantage, Henry stresses.

He shudders to think “what the 
town ... would be doing with its 
garbage if we were not part of the 
county.”

MPP Harry Parrott, then Oxford 
MPP, credits Henry with forcing 
the implementation of restructur
ing on Jan. 1, 1975, before the pro
vincial election was called. Enough 
people were opposed or skeptical 
about restructuring, Parrott says, 
that "if I had had to face an elec
tion. I'd be dead."

But for all that he contributed to 
Ingersoll, it is for lighter moments 
that Henry is remembered beyond 
.the town’s borders.

"We always remember him for 
his Oh Henry! bars,” says Oxford

Tory MP Bruce Halliday of Tavis- • 
tock. “I didn’t always get one. but ; 
my wife did. He was a real gentle- • 
man.” . -

Henry gives credit for the idea of ‘ 
the chocolate bars to car dealer - 
Ted Fleischer: “I grabbed onto it ; 
right away.” Even though.the ■ 
chocolate bar manufacturer re- 
fused to supply him with the bars. ■ 
Henry gave away 27,000 in nine ’ 
years.

Henry gave a chocolate bar to 
Pierre Trudeau, and had one for ; 
each of William Davis’s children 
when he made Ingersoll the first . 
place he visited after becoming 
premier. J

Henry’s biggest coup was relay- ; 
। ing a chocolate bar to Prince Philip . 
during a Southwestern Ontario re- ; 
ception in London. “I handed it to v 
(London city clerk) Reg Cooper and ; 
he gave it to the prince. I could see • 
him carrying it around with him 
and he finally put it in his pocket" ‘

Henry was right at home when he- 
played host to the mayor's grape 
stomp each year at the Ingersoll* 
Cheese and Wine Festival, wherp- 
he cavorted in stomping grapes'in' 
competition with other mayors. “J 
took part in nine grape stomps,"- 
Henry remembers fondly. "That got 
Ingersoll a lot of publicity. We were 
on national TV.”

He also numbers among his 
greatest thrills winning the mayors’ ’ 
trophy at the International Plowing 
Match in Guelph, even though he' 
hadn’t touched a plow in 30 years.-

He also whipped politicians half 
his age in a snowshoe race in Wood- 
stock, drawing on the days 50 years- 
before when he’d snowshoed , to. 
school across the fields of the Otta
wa Valley. And he didn’t mention 
being raised on a dairy farm when 
he won a milking contest in Wood- 
stock one year, although he did of
fer some advice to then Woodstock 
mayor Jim Hutchison: ‘‘You’re 
pumping milk back into the cow:” -

Henry has not slowed down in 
retirement He and his wife, Aleda, 
still live in the heart of town, just a 
block away from town hall. A pro
John Turner delegate to the recent 
Liberal convention, Henry has 
been heavily involved in fund-rais
ing for such groups as the cancer 
society and Salvation Army for 10 
years, and has put his flamboyance 
on the public stage to good use by 
appearing in four plays so far with 
the local little theatre.

"People ask me if I’m retired. I 
say no. I get six months’ vacation 
twice a year.”



Life in town not the same 
for Jimmy’s closest friend

Featured stories 
by PHYLLIS COULTER 
of The Sentinel-Review

INGERSOLL — The last time An
dy Swanson saw his friend Arthur 
James "Jimmy" Parsons was the 
night before Parsons was killed by a 
train at the Thames Street North 
level crossing.

It was Sunday night and "it was 
hot." Swanson told The Daily 
Sentinel-Review.

The two men shared a small blue 
bungalow at 106 Carroll St. for about 
It) years and that Sunday night they 
had sat side by side in chairs on the 
porch with cats in their laps.

Earlier in the day Parsons had 
suffered a severe epileptic seizure 
near the flea market, not far from 
the tracks where he died, Swanson 
said.

The reality of his friend's death 
hasn't quite registered with Swan
son who said he sometimes forgets 
and expects to see Jimmy walk in 
the door. Then he remembers.

"If I had been there, I would have 
pulled him off the track," Swanson 
said.

Swanson and Parsons were 
familiar in the community because 
of their unusual appearance. Par
sons was a tall man with long 
unkempt hair. When Swanson open
ed the door partially to talk with this 
reporter, he was wearing a brown 
fedora and rumpled clothing. His 
face was covered with a bristle of 
whiskers.

He said he was busy but he spent 
about half an hour at the door talk
ing quietly and sensitively about his 
friend. He was friendly and paused 
sometimes to carefully choose his 
words.

Swanson recalled Parsons' 
seizures would come with little war
ning and he would lose control. After 
the seizure, he wouldn't remember 
anything that happened during it. 
Swanson said.

He was familiar with his friend's 
problem. He helped Parsons 
through the seizures the best he 
could. He remembers some vividly.

Once while playing bingo. Parsons 
with his arms flailing, sent another 
man's bingo cards flying.

More recently at a doughnut shop 
in Ingersoll. Parsons suffered a 
seizure. He leapt over the counter 
frightening the waitresses. "I 
couldn't hold him." Swanson said.

He knocked things over. An ash 
tray went to the floor but did not 
break. Parsons was told not to 
return to the restaurant.

Parsons was really hurt by the 
episode. He wore a sign around his 
neck on Heritage Day in Ingersoll — 
the Saturday before he died — tell
ing his story. The phone rang and

Ruled suicide
INGERSOLL — No inquest will be 

held in connection with the June 15 
death of Arthur James •‘Jimmy" 
Parsons, who was struck by an east- 
bound freight train on Thames 
Street North.

"It was a straight forward case of 
suicide.” Oxford Coroner Dr. James 
Town said Eriday.

Parsons died after lying down on 
the tracks. He did not suffer an 
epileptic seizure, the coroner said.

Town confirmed that Parsons told 
several people he was going to kill 
himself by lying on the railway 
tracks.

rang in their home as people called 
about the incident. Some called to 
harrass him about it. When he'd 
hang up it would ring again.

Swanson w'as sick of the calls, he 
wanted to leave the phone off the 
hook.

It was not the first time Parsons 
was pestered by cruel words uttered 
over the phone. He was so angry 

Neighbor remains angry 
at way people treated him
A neighbor who was annoyed how people treated Parsons in life, does not like 

how he is being treated in death either.
"People drive by stopping their cars thinking his ghost is going to go out the 

door.” said the neighbor who asked her name not be used.
She is still angry about how people treated him. She said they will miss Par 

sons on the street only because they won't have him to tease, point lingers at. 
and spit at.

In the past, the woman drove Parsons to Woodstock to get his medicine, and 
read his mail to him. Parsons could not read or write.

She had also helped Parsons' mother, now 90 and in a nursing home, when she 
lived on Carroll Street. But the neighbor admits she feels guilty - like she could 
have done more. s

In the three weeks before Parson's death, he stopped to talk to the woman on 
her porch or in the backyard and frequently told her nobody cared about him In 
the last seven days of his life he was "tormented.” she said.

"He was a human being that nobody eared about. I felt sorry for him. "
She tried to coax him to cut his hair, but again he said nobody cared. She got 

the same response when she urged him to go to see his doctor and gel new 
medicine.

once he nearly pulled the phone out 
of the wall. Swanson said.

Parsons "had a lot on his mind 
lately." He had more seizures when 
he was bothered about something. 
Swanson said.

When the police came to him 
about the accident. Swanson was 
surprised and shock At first he 
thought it happened at the south end 
of town where Parsons olten 
walked.

Parsons liked to walk and Swan
son would sometimes accompany 
him. He would "wear out io pairs of 
shoes in a year." Swanson joked, ad
ding that his own shoes lasted much 
longer.

Parsons found release from his 
problems in walking. He would walk 
all hours of the day or night. He 
would often walk around at 3 or 5 
a.m. g n d sometimes stop 
somewhere for a coffee.

He was off for a long walk the day 
he died.

It took Parsons almost two years 
to urge his friend to move into his 
house in Ingersoll.

But Swanson is leaving soon.
"It's too lonely here now. ”
Swanson says'he has some places 

he can go; he will be leaving the 
area. He doesn't know what .will 
happen to the house. He suggested a 
business may want the property tor 
a parking lot.

"They may tear it । the house 
down, times changes things."

^2



Ingersoll popular tourist town
Major Thomas Ingersoll, father of 

the legendary Laura Secord, liked 
the area so much he settled here.

Slave abolitionist John Brown 
liked to drink here. .

| Novelist and naturalist Catherine 
Parr Traill stopped here and wrote 
glowingly about it.

GM-Suzuki liked their visit here so 
much they decided to locate here.

Through the years, Ingersoll has 
proved itself a popular tourist town, 
drawing thousands every summer to 
its parks, activities and museums

One of the most obvious tourist at
tractions are the four museums, 
which combine the pastoral setting 
of Centennial Park with its rustic, 
historically accurate buildings.

The Ingersoll Cheese Factory has 
enjoyed a wide variety of tourist 
business this summer. Among those 
taking advantage of this functional

factory replica have been visitors 
from as far away as Texas, British 
Columbia, England and France. 
Factory curator Brenda Heeney 
said the museum is averaging about 
95 visitors a week with weekend at
tendance being the best.

The Cheese Factory Museum 
recalls the origins of Ingersoll’s well 
known reputation as a cheese mak
ing community. In 1840, the first 
cheese factory in Canada, of which 
this recalls, was built. The birth 
place also of the Canadian 
Dairyman’s Association in 1867, In
gersoll is probably best 
remembered as the home of the Big 
Cheese.

The “mammoth cheese” as it was 
referred to , was the product of the 
James Harris Cheese Factory, 
located just south of the museum 
site. Weighing in at 7,300 pounds and 
measuring 3 feet in width and seven 
feet in diameter, the cheese was ex
hibited at the New York State Fair 
and all over England. A three hun

dred pound chunk of it eventually 
returned home to be consumed by 
factory workers and interested In
gersoll citizens.

A plaque just south of the 
museums on Highway W com
memorates the Big Cheese. As well, 
The Elm Hurst, the James Harris 
family home, still stands.

As anvone who has lived in Inger- 
soll knows, the Elm Hurst now 
serves as a restaurant, art gallery 
and museum in its own right. It is 
often the first thing tourists see, per
ched high on a hill over the 401.

Farming is another important In
gersoll industry well represented 
and recalled at the Centennial Park 
museums. The Historical Museum 
offers the tourist examples of farm
ing artifacts and working 
machinery. The newly opened 
blacksmith shop, with its forges and 
elaborate harnesses gives tjie tourist 
a good indication of the complex 
labour that went into even the 
simplest metal creation.

The Sports Hall of Fame, takes a 
more personal look at the communi
ty in honouring recent and not-sq- 
recent outstanding athletes from 
this area. x .,

Museum Curator Ted Hunt said 
the four structures have enjoyed a 
significant increase in attendance 
this summer. 928 tourists have walk
ed through the museum to date, 
compared to 1285 all last summer.

“With one and a half months left, 
we’re well on our way to an increase 
in summer attendance,” he said.

But this is only the tip of the 
iceberg; make that mammoth 
cheese. There are no doubt 
thousands of unrecorded tourists 
who travel through Ingersoll each 
day, taking advantage of its parks, 
the Creative Arts Center, recreation 
facilities, the Saturday market, and 
downtown shopping. As evidenced 
by the famous and near-famous who 
have ventured through its town 
limits over the years, Ingersoll has 
the power to draw a crowd on a sum
mer day.



Town clears up a couple of mini curiosities
By PAULINE KERR
for The Sentinel-Review____________
INGERSOLL - Thanks to 

the response of a few Ingersoll 
residents, two small mysteries 
have been solved.

Walter Appleby noticed the 
photograph in a recent 
Sentinel-Keviewshowing an old 

postcard of the high school with 
a foot bridge in front. He can 
remember fishing from the 
bridge using “a bent pin and 
black thread tied to my toe.”

Said Appleby: "the bridge would be 
on George Street down by the old 
manual training shop at the school. 
They used to teach woodworking there. 
Later on. they raised the roof and made 
it into a gym but in 1917 it was a shop."

The other mystery remains only part
ly solved. London veternarian Jack 
Rosen acquired a book which once 
belonged to an Ingersoll chiropractor 
named Dr. Best, who lived on Carroll 
Street. George Mayberry remembers 
Dr. Best from 1918 or 1919 and thinks he 
left his Ingersoll practice in the 1920’s. 
Violet Harrison confirmed the dates. 
"In 1915, when I was little my dad took 
be to Dr. Best."

Ron Case lives in the house formerly 
occupied by Dr. Best. In doing renova
tions on the building, he found evidence 
of a series of small rooms, possibly ex
amining rooms, in the back part of the 
house. He also discovered Dr. Best’s 
business card behind a wall. It seems

DR. BEST had his office here. Ron Case discovered the business 
card of the Ingersoll naturopath while doing renovations to the 
house on Carroll Street.

(Photo by Pauline Kerr)

Dr. Best was a naturopath.
While excavating for a swimming 

pool, Case found additional evidence of 
Dr. Best. "The yard was filled with old 
medicine bottles, lots of them, some 
blue, some brown. There’s probably 
still plenty of them there.”

The most interesting part of the 
mystery remains unsovled. Nobody 
seems to know why Dr. Best owned 
veterinary books. Did he treat animals 
using natural methods? Was veterinary 
medicine a hobby? Anyone with 
answers call 485-4092.

ANOTHER FAMILIAR locale in Ingersoll. And a tribute to 
another doctor, Dr. Carroll, whose life was lost during his heroics 
at an historic Ingersoll flood. This park entrance and the marker 
to honor a great man is on King Street East.
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CHEESE IS THE BIG DRAW TO INGERSOLL
DAVID E. SCOTT

Before it closes for the season, 
drop into Ingersoll's Cheese Muse
um and have a look around. There's 
no admission charge to it, or to the 
adjacent Ingersoll Sports Hall of 
Fame, the Blacksmith Shop, or the 
Agriculture Museum.

The four buildings at the en
trance to Centennial Park have 
been set up by, and are operated by, 
the Town of Ingersoll..

This pleasant town of 8,000, usu
ally overlooked because it's over
shadowed by its larger neighbor 
Woodstock, with a population of 
28,000, has a lot to offer the browser. 
Oxford County cheese has achieved 
international acclaim over the 
years, and Ingersoll was the coun
ty's cheese capital from the mid- 
1800s to the early 1900s. It was near 
Ingersoll in about 1840 that Can
ada's first cheese factory was built, 
just four years before the first Cana
dian co-operative cheese factory 
was built in nearby Norwich.

Ingersoll also saw the beginning 
of the Canadian Dairymen's Associ
ation in 1867 which sprung up due 
to Oxford County's cheese produc
tion prowess, and from the farmers' 
drive to improve and standardize 
the dairy' industry. An historic site 
plaque beside Highway 19, about 
one kilometre south of the muse
um, marks the site where The Big 
Cheese was made in 1866.

The James Harris Cheese Factory 
produced the 3,311-kilogram (7,300- 
pound) cheddar cheese to promote 
Oxford County's cheese industry. 
The metre-high circular cheese, 
more than two metres (6.5 feet) in 
diameter, was exhibited at the New 
York State Fair in Sarasota, and 
then shown all over England.

The Cheese Museum is a faithful 
replica of an early cheese factory. 
Interpretive guides are available to 
explain the 20 steps of cheese mak
ing, showing the visitor the actual 
equipment that was used in each 
process.

The four-year-old Historical Mu
seum is housed in a replica of an 
early Oxford County barn. There 
are the usual complements of rural 
artifacts and farming equipment, 
some in working order. The 816- 
kilogram (1,800-pound) town bell 
has been placed atop the building 
and when the museum is open, the 
bell is rung at noon and 6 p.m. as it 
was a century ago, or whenever it 
was needed to summon the volun
teer fire department.

Of less interest to area non-resi
dents is the Sports Hall of Fame, 
though it is surprising to discover 
how many successful sports figures 
have been produced by such a 
small town. At a dedication banquet 
last year, 21 individuals and 11 
teams were inducted to the hall 
whose criterion for induction is the 
winning of gold in provincial, na
tional, international or Olympic

The former mansion of cheese factory owner James Harris is now 
Ingersoll’s popular Elm Hurst restaurant.

competition.
The only accommodation at In

gersoll listed in the Ontario Accom
modations guide is the Jet Set Motel 
on Highway 19, just south of High
way 401, and a couple of kilometres 
south of downtown Ingersoll.

The 21-unit motel — which got 
its upscale name from a contest 
held by its first owner — has com
fortable rooms with standard fix
tures, four-piece bathrooms en 

suite, and TV sets that bring in five 
channels. Rates run from $32 to $60 
depending on the season, and 
weekend rates can be negotiated, 
particularly after Labor Day. Write: 
Jet Set Motel, RR 5 Ingersoll, Ont 
N5C 3J8, or telephone 519-485-0539.

Just north of the motel is Inger
soll's showplace dining spot. It's the 
Victorian-Gothic former mansion of 
cheese factory owner James Harris, 
now the venue of fine dining in six 

rooms on the ground floor and pri
vate dining rooms upstairs.

Lunch is served at Elm Hurst buf
fet style or a la carte from noon to 2 
p.m., Monday through Friday. On 
Saturday, it's buffet only from noon 
to 2 p.m. Sunday there's a buffet 
brunch from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Dinners Monday through Saturday 
are served from 5 p.m., Sunday 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Reservations are 
recommended. Call 519-485-5321.

Elm Hurst's menu doesn't have 
many surprises, but it does have a 
generous selection for all tastes and 
appetites. Five appetizers are priced 
from $3.75 for chicken liver pate 
with Cumberland to $6.95 for a 
jumbo shrimp cocktail. There are 
three soups and two salads.

There are a dozen entrees from 
$11.95 for filet of sole with crab 
stuffing, a seafood medley of scal
lop, shrimp and crab with aspara
gus, or chicken breast stuffed with 
shrimp, cheddar and mushrooms. 
Special dinners for two are a Cha
teaubriand bouquetiere at $38, or a 
six-course Hunt Feast for which 24 
hours notice is required.

Other entrees, most in the $13 to 
$14 range, and including vegeta
bles, rolls, potted cheese and butter, 
include veal, pork, salmon, roast 
beef and steaks.

Ground has been broken behind 
the 115-year-old Elm Hurst for a 50- 
unit motel complex with meeting 
rooms. It's expected to open next 
spring. 0 ■

David E. Scott is travel editor of The 
Free Press.



When Cheese was King

Archives promote local book
The Norwich Archives is pro

moting sales of a locally written 
book: When Cheese was King.

The book was drafted by Mrs. , 
Marie Jackson, who was inspired by 
memories of a generous cheese 
maker who used to fill the school 
children’s lunch pails with freshly 
made curds as they went back and 
forth from school.

' As the wife of a Holstein breeder, 
she enthusiastically gathered items 
for a display of the history of the 
dairy industry in Oxford County for 
the 1980 International Ploughing 
Match.

Mrs. Jackson continued to gather 
material until 1986 when Edward 
Moore was approached to write the 
story of the industry that not only 
made Oxford prosperous, but the 
dairy capital of Ontario.

Mr. Moore, a graduate of the On
tario Agricultural College and a 
former dairy farmer with an in
terest in history, performed the 
challenging task of writing the story 
from often incomplete documenta
tion of the 160 cheese factories.

His interest in the project was 
maintained, no doubt, because of 
family involvement in the industry.

His grandfather was one of the 
early unrecorded cheese manufac
turers in Oxford, and his father had 
been a cheese maker in that factory. 
His mother was employed in a Perth 
County cheese factory and was a 
friend of Mrs. Ranney, the pioneer 
cheese maker of Salford, for whom 
she had great respect.

An attempt has been made in the 
book to give a partial history of the 
cheese industry in Oxford County.

The entire dairy industry, which 
has played and continues to play 
such a large part in the agriculture 
of this country, owes its origin and 
development to the establishment of 
the cheese industry about 120 years 
ago.

Almost overnight, the whole farm
ing picture changed, following 1864 
with the establishment of the first 
commercial cheese factory near 
Norwich.

Today, Oxford has three cheese 
factories in production in Bright, 
Tavistock and Uniondale.

The book of 155 pages, complete 
with pictures, appendix of cheese 
factory listings and name index, is 
available at the Norwich Archives- 
for $10 plus postage-or at the 
Woodstock and Ingersoll cheese 
museums.



i Nine-year-old shares the flame

Local boy makes history
By MICHELLE MUYLAERT

Doug Gullons will help make a 
part of history early next year. Car
rying the Olympic torch is a once in 
a lifetime opportunity that has come 
early for this Ingersoll nine-year- 
old.

Doug was the only Ingersoll resi
dent chosen to run the flame which 
will pass through town January 4. It 
is by sheer coincidence the youth

Olympic run
Continued from Page 1

18,000 km. It is also the most expen
sive, with the crown corporation 
spending between eight and nine 
million dollars. 

will be running that very day for a 
one kilometer stretch on County 
Road into Beachville. That location 
was another lucky break for the 
youth who could have been running 
anywhere in Canada. With mock 
disappointment, Doug said he would 
have liked to have been called to run 
elsewhere.

“I wanted to go on an airplane,” 
he said. Every Oxford County stu
dent submitted an entry ballot to run 
back in June. Many, according to 
Doug, took the liberty of filling out 
several. He submitted only a single 
application.

Approximately 6.5 million applica
tions were sent into the Petro
Canada torch-bearer lottery. Doug 
was extremely lucky - only one in 
every 1,000 applicants was selected 
to carry the torch.

A shy boy, Doug is a little uncom
fortable with his newfound celebrity 
status at Zorra Highland School 
where he is a Grade 4 student. There 
are posters plastered throughout the 
school’s hallways which ask the 
question,“Doug Gullons, Are your 
feet ready?”

Students are crossing off the days 
on calendars as a countdown for the 

, run which they will all be permitted 
to witness. And if that is not enough, 
Doug said school principal Alex 
Seaton mentions his name “morning 
and night” on the daily an- 

. nouncements.
“We are very excited,” Seaton 

said. “We are one of the few schools 
with a runner.”

The entire school will be on route 

to cheer Doug on carrying banners 
and candles. “We are going to show 
our support and love for Doug,” 
Seaton said.

It is all a little overwhelming for 
the modest boy who wrote on his 
original application that he wanted 
to bear the torch because “It looked 
like fun.” Mother Cathy thought that 
reasoning was a little superficial so 
after further consideration, Doug 
decided it would be an honor to 
represent Canada and his school and 
the chance of a lifetime for himself.

In training for about six weeks 
now, Doug has been running laps on 
the spacious lawn of his RR 2 home 
and during recess at school. Brother 
Jean Paul, 14, rigged up a psuedo- 
torch of similar weight for his 
younger sibling to carry and has ap
pointed himself coach.

Left-handed Doug is a little wor
ried that his arm may not be able to 
bear the weight of the 2.3 kilogram 
(nearly five pound) torch for the one 
kilometer stretch. The family, 
however is significantly more confi
dent.

The Gullons, including two 
brothers and a sister all plan to ac
company Doug on his big day, runn
ing on the sidelines for encourage
ment. With that kind of support he 
can not go wrong.

Doug will be running on day 49 of 
the torch’s 88-day journey. The torch 
will be in Oxford County for approx
imately six and one half hours, 
organizers it is the longest trip ever 
undertaken, covering a distance of 
Continued on Page 2



Nine-year-old Doug Gullons will be the only Ingersoll representative given the opportunity to carry the Olympic 
flame. The youth will run with the torch for a one-kilometer stretch on County Road coming into Beachville January 
4.



Ingersoll residents rewarded 
for Olympian spirit

The Olympic torch will pass 
through town January 4. In keeping 
with the “Olympian spirit,” outstan
ding Ingersoll citizens who have con
tributed to the well-being of their 
community will be rewarded.

“Celebration 88” will recognize 
those Canadians in over 400 com
munities who have demonstrated 
characteristics which are in keeping 
with the admirable ideals of the 
Olympic spirit: hard work, deter
mination, moral character and 
dedication to the community.

The “Celebration 88” Awards Pro
gram has two parts. The medals 
honor individuals who have made 
outstanding contributions to 
amateur sports and the certificates 
recognize those who have con
tributed to the quality of life in the 
community.

Cynthia Armstrong, a teacher at 
IDCI, headed the selection commit
tee who reviewed the Ingersoll can
didates and chose the six medal and 
nine certificate winners for the 
event.

The winners will be presented 
their awards in a brief ceremony at 
10 a.m. January 4 outside the Inger
soll arena just prior to the arrival of 
the torch.

MEDAL WINNERS
Ken Armstrong and Susan Little 

will receive the outstanding male 
and female athletes medals for their 

contribution to their sport and com
munity.

Armstrong participated in the 1976 
Montreal Olympics as a member of 
the Canadian diving team. He was 
also a member of the Canadian team 
for the boycotted 1980 Moscow Olym
pics.

Although Armstrong failed to br
ing home an Olympic medal he par
ticipated in the 1974 New Zealand 
and 1978 Edmonton Commonwealth 
games where he picked up a silver 
medallian for his country.

Armstrong, 33, has since given up 
competitive diving and is presently 
coaching at the University of Texas.

Armstrong’s mother, Ruth, 
remembers the long hours of prac
tice her son put in year after year to 
achieve his lofty goal.

‘‘ I expect it was a lifelong dream. ’ ’
Susan Little may soon follow in 

Armstrong’s footsteps. She has been 
a star basketball player since her 
days as a junior at IDCI. Described 
as a “gangly, little colt” by Grade 9 
coach Anne McKillop, she blossom
ed into “the epitome of an athlete.”

Little was on the Oxford-Elgin pro
vincial team in 1983 and 1984 and 
joined the Ontario Junior Provincial 
Team in 1987. She was recently 
awarded a gold card from the On
tario Elite Athlete Assistance pro
gram.
Continued on Page 6

Continued from Page 1
This award is worth $1,000 in cash 

and makes her eligible for the Best 
Ever Achievement award, worth a 
year’s tuition at Wilfrid Laurier 
University where she is a student.

But perhaps more important than 
the money is the meaning of the 
award. A spokesman at the Sports 
and Fitness Branch of the Ministry 
of Tourism and Recreation said it 
recognizes athletes who have the 
potential of “making a national or 
Olympic team.”

Dale Hurley

Gayle Morgan became a hockey 
mother 14 years ago, guided her son 
through the sport and has served on 
the minor hockey executive for the 
past eight years. On January 4 she 
will be rewarded for her efforts 
when she receives the “Celebration 
88” Volunteer medal.

She has organized fund-raising 
bingos and paper drives for the 
teams, was a booster for the In
termediate B’s and was intrumental 
in forming the Minor Hockey 
Mother’s Tournament 10 years ago.

Morgan has also taken on the 
laborious task of washing and sew
ing crests on 350 sweaters, one for 
each boy on the 21 minor hockey 
teams. But for Morgan, who spr ids 
four or five nights a week at the 
arena, the work does not come 
without reward.

“The boys really enjoy it,” she 
said. “Sometimes more than the 
parents realize.”

Colin Slimmon spent at least part 
of his Christmas holidays doing one 
of his favorite things, coaching his 
boy’s high school basketball team. It 
is that kind of dedication that earned 
him the “Celebration 88” Coach 
medal.

Slimmon, who is also a physical 
education teacher at IDCI, has 
coached many sports over the years 
including football, track and bad
minton but has recently concen
trated his efforts on boys and girls 
basketball.

He spends every night after school 
priming the students for their games 
and helping them to reach their full 
potential. Admired by students and 
parents, Slimmon believes coaching 
gives him a big advantage over the 
other teachers at IDCI.

“I really enjoy it,” Slimmon said. 
“I get to know the kids in another 
way.”

Jim Fitzmorris’ quarter of a cen
tury dedication to minor hockey 
earned him the “Celebration 88” Of
ficial medal.

Fitzmorris became a member of 
the minor hockey executive 25 years 
ago and began his refereeing duties 
a year later. He also coaches the 
novice house league team in Inger
soll.

Fitzmorris said he enjoys 
coaching and refereeing equally as 
well. Both allow him continued par
ticipation in the sport he has enjoyed 
since a youngster.

“I always tried to play hockey,” 
he said. “This keeps you in the 
game.”

Many amateur sports teams could 
not exist without sponsorship. Pro
viding assistance to just about every 
sport in Ingersoll has earned Dale 
Hurley of Hurley’s IGA the 
“Celebration 88” Sponsor medal.

Tom Pavey
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Over a 13-year span, Hurley has 
supported the Ingersoll B’s sweaters 
program, the Minor Hockey 
Mother’s Tournament, Men’s and 
Ladies Slo-Pitch, the Men’s Junior 
Fastball team, the IGA Curling 
Bonspiel, the IGA Lawn Bowling 
Tournament, the Ingersoll bowling 
league, the Pro Am Golf Tounament, 
the Pool Sunday brunch and the Big 
Brothers and Sisters organization.

Hurley’s dedication to sponsorship 
stems from his interest in sports as a 
youngster and his desire to reim
burse the community for their sup
port of his business.

“We make our living in the com
munity,” Hurley said. “They spon
sor us.”

CERTIFICATES
Nine widely diversified Ingersoll 

residents will be presented with cer
tificates for their contribution to the 
quality of life in their community. 
Those winners include:

Gail MacKay, the driving force 
behind the indoor pool fund-raising 
activities.

Mildred Batten, the 92-year-old 
who continues to tutor public school 
children in her home five nights a 
week as she has done for years.

Reverend Roger McCombe, who is 
active in the community in a non- 
athletic way but with an “Olympian 
Spirit.” He writes for the Ingersoll 
Times, teaches and preaches. All 
with a real zest for life and people.

Doug Harris, the mayor of Inger
soll who has been instrumental in 
the development of many local 
sports teams and behind the better
ing of some of the sporting facilities 
in Ingersoll. He, too, has coached 
many sports.

Tom Pavey, who has volunteered 
for various sports including the 
Junior B and C hockey teams and 
was instrumental in forming the 
Snowmobile Club in Ingersoll. He sat 
on the recreation committee for a 
number of years in the 1970’s and 
will be active on the Ingersoll Hall of 
Fame Committee in the coming 
year.

Stan Doyle, who helped establish 
minor soccer in Ingersoll in 1968. 
Since that time the numbers of 
players have increased six-fold to in
clude 300 local children.

Dale Bell, who has made a con
tribution to culture through his work 
with ITOPA and has provided 
cultural exposure for students by ar
ranging trips to the Grand Theatre 
in London.

Harvey Fishleigh, who has 
devoted a great deal of time and eP 
fort to the revitalization of Junior 
fastball and a Bantam team in In
gersoll in addition to coaching.

A certificate will be presented 
posthumously in honor of Goose 
(Roy) Land who began his hockey 
career in his hometown of Ingersoll 
on a minor team in 1940. In 1948 he 
jpined Junior hockey, was at the 
New York Rangers Camp in 1950 and 
placed with a Junior A team in 
Guelph. He played with the Ingersoll 
Reems in 1955 and the Tillsonburg 
Maroons Intermediate A team. In 
later years Goose became a player 
coach for various teams.

The selection committee wants to 
encourage as many people as possi
ble to attend the “Celebration 88” 
award ceremonies at the arena. 
Following the presentation, the

PeUv '■ ..lotor Home win ar
rive at 10:35 a.m.

The torch is scheduled to arrive at 
10:55 a.m. followed by the mayor’s 
speech and a presentation of a pla-

Anyone who can not attend the

ceremony is encouraged to line the 
streets and take part in an official 
Olympic event.

Susan Little



Thousands cheer torch on way
It was love affair
throughout area
By Howard Burns
London Free Press

INGERSOLL — Southwestern Ontario’s 
sizzling love affair with the Olympic torch 
ended Monday the same way it began — on 
a red-hot emotional high.

Everywhere along its final 100 kilometre
route through the region’s countryside, 
residents braved bitter cold and blowing 
snow to bid curbside farewells.

Chris Borland was among them.
The high school student could barely 

wait to get a glimpse of the flame during its 
brief wind-swept appearance in her home 
town of Ingersoll.

“I just want to see it,” shouted an excited 
Borland, 16, clutching a miniature Canadi
an flag as she and several chilled friends 
stood on the sidelines.

She viewed the flame’s time-to-the min
ute arrival as a way to beat the post-Christ- 
mas blues and ease back into the routine of 
daily classes after a two-week break.

Their survival pack for the outing includ
ed thick socks, warm boots, mittens — and 
enthusiasm.

“It will never come through Ingersoll 
again. It’ll be cool.”

She let out a cheer as torch runner Bill
See TORCH B2 »
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Susan Bradnam/London Free Press

Many Ingersoll students were let out of classes Monday morning to share the Olympic flame with torch bearers 
such as Bill Simpson, left, of London as the relay team passed through their community en route to Stratford.



TORCH from B1
Simpson of London passed on his way to an 
outdoor welcoming ceremony at Ingersoll 
District Memorial Centre about 11:05 a.m.

Touching the torch was out of the ques
tion as Simpson whisked the it toward the 
makeshift stage at a brisk pace surrounded 
by escort runners from Petro-Canada.

Borland was among the thousands of 
residents who turned out between London 
and Kitchener-Waterloo to give the flame a 
rousing sendoff before it heads north.

It was an unusual day for Ingersoll police 
who had crowd control as a top priority.

Despite sub-zero temperatures and a 
bone-chi.’ling morning wind, about 1.000 
Olympic relay fans plugged the downtown 
area to greet the torch in Ingersoll.

Victory Memorial School pupil Steven 
Pettapiece, 12. was eager to explain the 

grassroots excitement surrounding the 
flame’s cross-country trek to the Calgary 
Games. “Hey. it’s an historic event,” said 
the parka-clad Pettapiece, holding a cam
era and a souvenir candle as the flame 
came into sight on Mutual Street North.

Just moments later Simpson passed the 
torch to a beaming Ingersoll Mayor Doug 
Harris, who raised it high. "What a day for 
Ingersoll.” Harris said, inviting spectators 
to share and remember the spirit of the 
Olympic flame during the Games, which 
open Feb. 13.

A teary-eyed Simpson, who applied to be 
a torch bearer "because at my age (52) I’m 
too old to compete,” raised his arms in 
victory after his one-kilometre run.

Simpson, who encountered blowing snow 

as he arrived in Ingersoll, said he kept the 
torch tilted back slightly to keep it from 
going out along the way.

“The uniforms are fantastically warm,” 
said Simpson, an employee with the Ontar
io fire marshal's office and one of 68 torch
bearers to carry the flame Monday.

The flame then moved east to Woodstock 
for a noon-hour ceremony and then north 
on Highway 59 through Oxford County. The 
torch arrived at Stratford city hall about 60 
minutes behind schedule at 6:30 p.m. after 
runners were slowed by drifting snow and 
the raw wind, said Mayor Ted Blowes, who 
estimated about 4.500 people turned out 
for the ceremony.

Today it is to be carried between Kitch
ener-Waterloo and Orangeville.
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Torch ignites Olympic spirit in Ingersoll
By MICHELLE MUYLAERT

It had all the makings of long-time memory.
Hundreds of people lined the streets to welcome the flame into Ingersoll 

with unabashed enthusiasm. Even the sub-zero temperatures and an 
unanticipated deluge of snow could not dampen the spirits of those who 
wanted to witness a part of the longest torch relay in history.

The torch wound its way into town on Day 49 of an 88-day trek to 
Calgary for the February winter games. About 1,500 cheering people 
made up the crowd waiting outside Ingersoll arena, and welcomed the 
torch as it made its way up Mutual Street from Thamesford.

Men and women, cheeks and noses reddened by the frosty air, greeted 
the flame from the sidelines. Children, shivering in their multi-layered 
clothing, waved official candles and paper replicas of the flame. Many 
rushed to the runners for a fleeting touch of the torch which has become a 
symbol of the strength and hope inspired by the games.

Celebration 88 awards and cer
tificates were distributed to their 
recipients in a ceremony just prior 
to the arrival of the torch which was 
officially welcomed by the mayor.

Doug Harris, holding the torch 
high in the air, praised Ingersoll for 
their long-term involvement in 
sports and predicted the Calgary 
games will be the best in Olympic 
history.

Even when the torch leaves Inger
soll, the Olympic spirit will remain, 
Harris said.

“Jungle Jim” Hunter, who has 
been the acting master of 
ceremonies since the flame landed 
in St. John’s Newfoundland from a 
flight originating in Greece, kept the 
cold and anxious crowd entertained. 
A former member of the Canadian 
Ski Team and a bronze medalist at 
the 1972 Winter Olympics in Japan, 
he is no stranger to the magic of the 
event.

When the torch arrived, Harris 
and other medal and certificate win
ners, lit candles from the ever
glowing flame in an almost religious 
fashion. The cold caused much of the 
crowd to dispurse before they could 
share in the flame.

Nine-year-old Doug Gullons, In
gersoll’s sole torch bearer, was one 
of several who ran a one-kilometer 
distance between Ingersoll and 
Beachville. Encouraged by family 
members who ran beside him on the 
sidelines, Doug held the 3.5-pound 
torch high with a little occasional 
support from the escort runners.

“It was an experience I’ll never 
forget and it was fun,” Doug gushed 
at the closing ceremonies in London.

With a broad smile and the pants 
of his official Olympic relay uniform 
bagging at the ankles, Doug carried 
the torch proudly past his Zorra 
Highland schoolmates who lined 
County Road 9 sporting banners and 
good cheer.

Although Doug showed little sign 
of fatigue on his trek, he reportedly 
ate three chocolate bars to regain 
his strength when back in the com
fort of the Olympic van.

Doug passed the flame to 
Thamesford runner Audrey 
Graham, 14, a student at IDCI.

Graham said she had little trouble 
going the distance following daily 
exercises of holding a baseball bat in 
the air and running with a heavy 
steel mallet.

Graham was out of the country 
when the competition for the torch 
relay began, attending an English 
boarding school on the Isle of Wight.

Her sixteen-year-old sister Amy 
filled out 2,000 applications in her 
absence and Audrey was one of the 
lucky 6,520 randomly chosen from 
the 6.5 million entries.

Some of the kindness was returned 
when Audrey stopped her trek so 
that Amy, who suffers from cancer, 
could share in the glory.

“I let her hold the torch,” Amy, 
who was also encouraged by three 
brothers and a friend, said. “It was 
fun. I liked it.”

Embro’s Dianne Dellar, who con
tinued the journey into Beachville, 
said the excitement of the run 
blocked out any of the negativity 
surrounding it.

“I didn’t even feel the cold,” 
Dellar, who trained with a card
board tube filled with stones since 
she learned she would be running in 
July, said. “I could have run even 
further.”

Dellar said she decided she 
wanted to be a part of the torch relay 
to set an example for her children to 
participate and allow them to realize 
that if you enter something there is a 
possibility you could win.

“I wanted to make a memory for 
my children,” Dellar said.

The flame and torch have been 
symbols of the Olympic Games since 
the ancient Greeks competed in 
athletics in the fifth century B.C. In 
those games, athletes gathered at 
Olympia and ran races to win the 
honor of lighting a torch to the 
patron of the host city.

In the modern games, torch runn
ing began with the 1936 Berlin Sum
mer Olympics. More than 3,300 run
ners carried the torch from Olympia 
in Greece across 6,000 kilometers 
and seven countries to Berlin.

The torch, now on its way to 
Calgary, will pass through more 
than 800 cities, towns and villages in 
Canada with its entourage of 70, in
cluding drivers, co-ordinators,

escort runners, medical and securi
ty personnel, most of whom are 
Petro-Canada employees, the of
ficial sponsor of the torch relay.

The over 6,500 torch bearers range

in age from four to 75 and include 
about 300 designated runners - 
physically or mentally challenged, 
native people and Olympians.

Modelled after the Calgary tower,

the torch is lit by the Olympic flame, 
kindled Nov. 15 at Olympia, Greece. 
To maintain the integrity of the sym
bolic flame, relay officials had to 
assure the Greeks that no other
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Owen Otto, 4, holds his own cardboard flame aloft during the ceremony. 
His father, Doug, makes sure both stay aloft.
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Hidy and Howdy, official Olympic mascots, entertained Pa*r are pictured here showing Erin Cox and Eryn Allen 
the Ingersoll crowd before the arrival of the torch. The the finer points of bobsled racing.



Carl Hiebert of Kitchener, carried the torch for a one kilometer distance through Thamesford.
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Ingersoll police were kept busy directing the crowd of about 1,500 waiting to "Share the Flame.”



Employment rate 
almost doubled

A total of 633 people found jobs in 
Ingersoll in 1987, almost double the 
placement in the previous year.

1987 was a particularly good year 
from an employment stand point,” 
Peter Clark, manager of the Canada 
Employment Center, said.

Clark said there was not any one, 
single factor which accounted for 
the jump in job placements last year 
from only 325 in 1986. He said many 
businesses of various kind and size 
increased their staff in 1987. The 
employment center was able to fill 
the majority of 735 job vacancies 
created.

“We almost literally had a little of 
everything,” Clark said.

Ingersoll residents gained employ
ment in the hospitality, commercial 
and clerical fields and unskilled to 
highly skilled workers filled posi

tions in various local businesses.
October proved to be the best 

month in terms of job placement, 
when 93 people found work. Clark 
said seasonal factors accounted for 
the high job vacancy rate that month 
when many businesses are gearing 
up for production.

Clark predicted the availability of 
jobs will remain high in 1988, par
ticularly in the Ingersoll area.

“The activity (construction) will 
insulate us from any adverse turn in 
the labor market,” Clark said.

He noted the continued growth of 
the CAMI plant, the recent construc
tion of the Thames Street Canada 
Trust and the expansion of the 
Elm Hurst Inn to include a hotel, as 
projects which will continue to 
bolster employment.

“There are many positive things 
happening in Ingersoll,” Clark said.
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What to 
do around 
Ingersoll

INGERSOLL — If you’ve got 
friends or relatives on their way to 
visit, there’s lots of sights in town 
that are worth a look.

• The Lawson Trail wanders by the 
shores of the Thames River. Kept in 
its natural state, the trail is travelled 
by joggers, nature enthusiasts and 
dog walkers, said Ingersoll recrea
tion director Judy Hayes.

• Ingersoll boasts a lot more green 
space than other urban 
municipalities of comparable size. In 
Victoria Park, camping is allowed at 
a nominal cost. Other parks include: 
Centennial Park'on Harris Street, 
Kensington Park off Mutual Street, 
Lions Park on Wonham Street, 
Garnett-Elliott Park on Innes Street 
and Westfield Park on Chisolm 
Street. You’ll find a bandshell and 
numerous picnic tables in Memorial 
Park on King Street.

• Learn about Ingersoll’s founding 
families by perusing the historic pla
ques. One is situated on Thames 
Street South near the Thames River 
crossing while another on the Big 
Cheese is located on Highway 19, 
near the Elm Hurst Inn.

• While it’s still here, stroll by In
gersoll’s Old Town Hall. Constructed 
in the pre-Confederation era, the hall 
served as a community focal point 
for many years, even attracting such 
national political leaders as John A. 
MacDonald and D’Arcy McGee. The 
structure was built in an Italianate 
style.

• Ingersoll’s heritage is celebrated 
with four museums - the cheese fac
tory museum, blacksmith’s shop, 
farm museum and sports hall of 
fame. The museums are open daily 
throughout the summer; hours are 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The new exhibit at the museums is 
entitled All Dolled Up. Fifteen china
faced and german bisque-faced dolls 
are on view, all on loan from local 
residents. The display is com
plemented by miniature tea sets, a 
doll’s house, buggies and highchairs.

• The Ingersoll Golf and Country 
Club encompasses 150 acres of roll
ing land once owned by Charles In
gersoll in the 1800s. The 18-hole 
course is open from dusk to dawn

A NEW exhibit lias opened at Ingersoll Cheese Factory 
Museum and continues until July 28. Dolls, china tea sets, bug
gies and carriages are on display. Brennan Warnick, age 9, 
cradles one of the dolls in his arms. All of the dolls are on loan 
from local residents.

(Staff photo)
seven days a week.

• The Creative Arts Centre will 
open in their new home in Victoria 
Park on Sept. 17 and 18. It often 
features the work of local artists and 
offers a full range of classes.

• A dedicated ensemble of actors 
and behind-the-scenes people con
tribute to ITOPA - Ingersoll’s 
Theatre of Performing Arts. The new 
theatrical season starts in the fall 
with the Curious Savage on Nov. 4. 
Cocktails for 200 debuts Feb. 3 while 

a drama, Bousille and the Just, takes 
the stage on April 7. The season 
closes with the crime comedy 
Honestly Now on June 2.

Ingersoll’s Business Improvement 
Association promotes a small town 
atmosphere and service among its 
membership, said Vicki 
Brownscombe, BIA president. The 
downtown core of businesses, many 
with original ornate facades, is 
situated mostly on Thames and King 
streets.
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Man with a mission
By PAULINE KERR 
of The Sentinel-Review

INGERSOLL — John R. Glenn is a 
man with a mission.

The Brantford, Ontario academic 
is searching through old library files, 
military records and private collec
tions in the Brant/Waterloo/Qxford 
area for evidence of local attitudes 
toward the Spanish-American War. 
1898 to 1901. Ue visited The Sentinel- 
Review's Ingersoll bureau recently, 
carrying a box of old military data 
and newspaper clippings, hoping to 
fill some gaps in his information.

Glenn said, 
“People crossed 
the Canadian- 
American border 
with greater ease 
in those days — 
there's the old 
story about every 
table having an 
empty chair,* • 
representing the 
family member J 
who went to the
United States. .John R. Glenn

The US was where everything was 
happening, where the action was.

“Canadians did fight with 
Americans in the war against Spam.

I know of about 30 men and one 
woman, a nurse, from this area.”

The war had quite an impact on life 
in this town. According to Glenn’s 
records, the Ingersoll Debating 
Society discussed the issue in 1898. 
The participants in that debate were 
Percy Smith, J.L. Paterson, Alfred 
E. Uren and Arthur P. Gundry. 
Glenn is interested in additional in
formation on this event.

Glenn has detailed records of 
several Ingersoll and area people 
who fought in the war. William 
Bellamy, brother of T.A. Bellamy, 
Ingersoll Sun editor, was one of the 
casualties.

Others remain only names. Glenn 
is looking for more information 
about Dr. George R. Sutherland, 
Charles Brown of Beachville 
(related to Levi German), George 
Hayes and Harry Rufus (the name is 
spelled Ruffs in some accounts).'

While not everyone needs to do 
such extensive research - the retired 
teacher is working on his arts degree 
from Illinois State University — he 
says it is possible for even a relative 
newcomer in a town to enter local 
history. “You can take aii issue, look 
at newspapers from that time, and 
look at who is saying what, doing 
what. That's what I’ve done.’’
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Ingersoll population 
maybe on the decline
Contrary to popular belief, Ingersoll’s population may actually be 

decreasing if figures compiled by the provincial assessment office are any 
indication.

Although road signs welcoming visitors into Ingersoll state the population 
is 8,500, the assessment office calculated it to be 8,253. Their figures indicate 
the population was higher in 1985, with 8,469 residents registered.

“There must be ghosts living in all these new houses,” Mayor Doug Harris 
quipped at the last regular meeting of the administration and finance com
mittee.

The figures were calculated from the 1988 enumeration. This year the in
formation was gathered after residents sent their statistics through the mail 
instead of enumerators travelling door-to-door.

According to Town Clerk Gerry Staples, the assessment office, which 
covers the counties of Elgin, Middlesex and Oxford, was pleased with the 
response they received.

The report showed the town’s birth rate was down. In 1988, 36 babies were 
born compared to 79 in 1985.

In contrast, the senior population is up. There are 1,303 people 65 years of 
age and older living in town this year. Three years ago there were 1,044.

The total eligible voters is the same as 1985 at 6,359.

— T YVNSS



Women new to Ingersoll 
subjec study

By MARILYN SMOLDERS
of The Sentinel-Review

INGERSOLL — Women who’ve 
recently moved to this town will be 
the subject of a study by University 
of Western Ontario researchers.

Ingersoll was chosen as a target 
area, explained Dr. Moira Stewart, 
associate professor in the depart
ment of family medicine at UWO, 
because of its growth potential.

“With the new plant (CAMI 
Automotive Inc.) there, we knew 
there would be a lot of action in 
town,” she said. Other communities 
researchers will be concentrating on 
include Cambridge and Kitchener.

The thrust of $180,000, three-year 
study is to examine the stress of 
moving and what effects that has on 
health. The study will specifically 
look at where women have turned for 
help while settling into their hew 
communities.

The study is relevant to today's 
society because of our increasingly 
transient nature, said Stewart. She 
added that health professionals are 
also more aware of the need for 
social support in boosting a person's 
wellness.

“There’s no question this is far 
more important than our tehnology- 
oriented system recognizes,” com
mented Stewart. “But there's grow
ing recognition in family medicine 
circles of the importance of family 

and emotional support.”
Women who fit the criteria for the 

study may be asked by their family 
physician to participate. Women, as 
opposed to men, were chosen for the 
study’s focus because they are more 
likely to make contact with their doc
tors and tend to be more readily 
available for interviews.

Thrice interviewed
The 200 women in the study will be 

interviewed three times - once short
ly after their move, six months later 
and again after 12 months. The inter
viewers, two in each community, will

record symptoms of emotional 
distress such as nightmares and 
sleeplessness, inquire about physical 
health and gather information about 
the size and willingness of social sup 
port networks.

Researchers, three UWO pro
fessors, will then analyse the data 
accumulated from those interviews.

Money for the study was awarded 
from the provincial ministry of 
health. It's just part of a total 
package of $5 million in grants to 
researchers and health care pro
viders, said Ontario Minister of 
Health Elinor Caplan last week.
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The HWcome to Ingersoll sign at Ute King 
Stieet West entrance to town, not far from 
CAMI Automotive Inc., will soon be set within 
a Japanese-style garden, rocks arranged in a 
natural setting and ever-changing color in 
shrubbery, perhaps even a waterfall For the 
town parks super. Gary Stead, it’s been a labor 
of love it s the first time he’s had the oppor-

WELCOME
tunity to create something of this nature and 
he s been enjoying the process of designing the 
gaiden, selecting the plants and placing each 
rock in the perfect location. The project is not 
yet complete but with rocks and some 
greenery in place, it’s beginning to take shape 
to Stead’s satisfaction.

(Staff photo by Pauline Kerr)
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History is his to offer
By ERIC SCHMIEDL
of Ingersoll This Week

J.C. Herbert is the man to see if 
you want to know something about 
Ingersoll’s past.

Herbert, the former principal of 
Ingersoll District Collegiate In
stitute, has compiled numerous 
scrapbooks of clippings dealing with 
the town’s history.

Among his files there’s informa
tion on such bits of Ingersoll history 
as:

□ The great fire of 1872:
Two men died in the huge blaze 

that started on the evening of Tues
day, May 7, that year. The fire began 
in a stable attached to Oxford 
Street’s Royal Exchange Hotel, and 
eventually forced Ingersoll’s mayor 
to telegraph Woodstock and London 
for help.

□ Dr. Henry Norman Bethune’s 
brief stay in Ingersoll:

Roderick Stewart, in his Bethune 
biography, said Bethune replaced a 
vactioning Ingersoll doctor — Ralph 
Williams — between 1919 and 1920.

In the biography, Stewart 
describes Bethune as follows:

“To the quiet people of Ingersoll, 
Bethune was very unconventional. 
Always in a hurry, he drove Dr. 
Williams’ Model T Ford around town 
at top speed. He gave parties for the 
neighbourhood children. On one oc
casion he was called to attend a sick 
farmer and found the tearful wife 
more concerned about her inability 
to milk the cows than her husband’s 

condition. “Give me the pail, said 
Bethune, and promptly milked the 
cows after examining the farmer.”

Bethune later went on to China in 
1938 to help the Chinese people dur
ing their revolution.

□ Elisha Hall, the first child born 
in Ingersoll and a rebel of the 
Rebellion of 1837:

Hall was born in Ingersoll on July 
3, 1800.

He became a rebel during William 
Lyon Mackenzie’s 1837 uprising — 
Hall was the leader of a group of 
farmers called the Old Stage Road 
volunteers.

As the rebels were defeated, he 
took refuge in the United States, but 
returned in 1841 when Queen Victoria 
granted amnesty to all political 
exiles.

Hall constructed a saw mill when 
he returned, and in 1952 became 
police magistrate and a Justice of 
the Peace for the newly-created 
village of Ingersoll.

Herbert said “I’ve been interested 
in all of the history of Ingersoll.

“Someday, I hope some person 
would take (compiling Ingersoll’s 
history) over.”

Ingersoll’s older buildings, such as 
the brick building built by Elisha 
Hall on King Street and the Adam 
Oliver residence deserve special at
tention. he said.

“We should do something to retain 
these old buildings — at least have 
plaques or markers to identify them.

“I feel very strongly about that." 
Herbert said.

The destruction of the old town hall 
is something he regrets very much, 
he added.

Another piece of Ingersoll that has 
a fair bit of history behind it is Inger
soll District Collegiate Institute.

Herbert’s association with IDCI 
began in 1932 — when he first came 
to Ingersoll.

He started off at the school (back 
then it was known as Ingersoll Col
legiate Institute) as a physical 
education teacher.

He became principal in 1946.
“At that time it was a much 

smaller school” than it is now. he 
said. About 300 students were in at
tendance then, he added.

He stayed on as principal of the 
school until 1970 — he watched the 
school grow quite a bit.

Herbert saw it develop from “a 
small school, with very few facilities, 
into what it is today,” he said.

The current building — which has 
had three additions built on — rests 
on the same ground that was once oc
cupied by the original school 
building, Herbert said.

Over the years, “we had some very 
dedicated students and teachers,” 
Herbert recalled.

Many students of the school have 
gone on to good things, he said.

“To see the success of the pupils 
who have graduated from the school 
over the years, is a source of 
satisfaction to a teacher — any 
teacher.

“I’m very proud of what they have 
done,” Herbert said.

The Daily Sentinel-Review, Ingersoll This Week. Toes.. Oct. 3. 1989 Page 3A

A collection of Ingersoll history awaits in Harry Whitwell's 
‘‘Ingersoll . . . our heritage.” J. C. Herbert has a large collec
tion of clippings and books concerning the history of Ingersoll.

(Staff photo by Eric Schmiedl)

Then . . . and now. J. C. Herbert displays a picture taken of 
him in 1929 when he graduated from Waterloo College (now 
Wilfrid Laurier University). ..-----------
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Twenty years ago Ingersoll 
was much like it is today.

However, there has been 
significant growth and changes 
in those years, but those changes 
have not been at the expense of 
Ingersoll’s small town, family- 
oriented atmosphere.

This year’s Progress Edition 
of The Ingersoll Times looks at the 
town 20 years ago and today.

The starting date of 1969 coincides 
with the birth of the newspaper.

The edition looks at how the town 
has changed over those years 
through the eyes of Ingersoll’s peo
ple. Many of the people featured 
were responsible for some of those 
changes.

Industrial development

The first issue of The Ingersoll 
Times carried an article ex
pressing concern over the lack 
of industrial development in 
town.

Expanding the sewage treat
ment plant to facilitate future 
development was a priority 
then, as it is now.

Since 1969 there has been 
much development. Over a 
dozen new industries have come 
to town in the last 20 years, 
creating much needed loca’ 
employment and increased tax 
revenue for the town.

In 1987, CAMI Automotive Inc. 
had its groundbreaking. The 
plant, which began producing its. 
sports utility vehicles last spr
ing, is about to begin producing 
cars. It now has approximately 
1,100 employees, and will have 
2,000 when the plant reaches 
peak production at the end of 
1990.

So far having the giant $500 
million plant has changed the 
town little, or not at all, although 
it has given jobs to local 
residents and enriched the 
town’s coffers, allowing it to af
ford upcoming municipal pro
jects.

The impact of the plant is still 
a few years off, since it is ex
pected employees who now com
mute from surrounding cities 
will eventually move here.

Social and recreational

Residents have always en
joyed a wide host of social, 
leisure and recreational ac
tivities in town.

The Maude Wilson Pool has 
been a focus during the summer, 
and the Ingersoll District 
Memorial Centre a focus in the 
winter. And there has always 
been a heavy demand for use of 
the town’s ball diamonds.

Meanwhile, there has been a 
healthy and active small theatre 
(ITOPA) and a Creative Arts 
Centre.

Over those 20 years there have 
been cries for an indoor pool to 
replace the old Maude Wilson

The same scene on Page 1 today. Canada Trust, the Venus Dining House, and an apartment building 
are where the Ingersoll coffin company was, while some of the businesses have moved.

pool. Just over a month ago, 
town council approved the 
building of a muncipal recrea
tion facility in Victoria Park, to 
include an indoor leisure pool, 
racquetball courts, and other 
services.

The decision has proved con
troversial, with many people 
claiming the facility is too 
elaborate and too costly. Many 
have also opposed the facility 
being built in Victoria Park.

However, the facility will fill a 
recreational need in the com
munity, and will be a drawing 
card to potential new residents.

Downtown core

In the past 20 years, the land
scape of the downtown business 
core has remained relatively the 

Architectural drawings of the municipal recreational facility that is to be built in Victoria Park next 
year. The facility will boost Ingersoll's recreational opportunities.
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same, although stores have 
come and gone.

Many of the stores, however, 
have been there for much longer 
than 20 years.

Yet the future of the downtown 
business core remains a concern 
today, with there being a 
number of empty stores. An ad 
hoc town committee, as well as 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
the Business Improvement Area 
(BIA), are working on improv
ing the situation.

Housing

In 1969 work was beginning on 
the Westfield subdivision, and 
the town also hoped to start work 
on seniors and geared-to-income 
housing.

Over the years there has been 

continued growth in the residen
tial sector, with new subdivi
sions underway all the time. 
This is still true.

Work is also now progressing 
on the construction of Ingersoll’s 
first housing Co-op, the Adam 
Oliver Housing Co-operative, at 
Haines and Ingersoll streets.

Com in unity

Over those 20 years Ingersoll 
has remained an inviting com
munity to live in.

Residents could have most of 
their needs met right in town -- 
shopping, employment, recrea
tional, sports, artistic, and 
others.

Alexandra Hospital is now 
undergoing expansion, as it did 

previously. The expansion will 
make it a better hospital, better 
able to serve Ingersoll's 
residents.

Service clubs, churches, and 
many other groups have con
tributed much to Ingersoll on a 
daily basis, providing activities 
and money for community pro
jects.

Ingersoll has always been a 
nice and relatively safe place to 
raise a family, and is noted for 
its friendly people. And it has 
always been a place where peo
ple knew each other’s name.

Although that may be chang
ing, as longtime J.C. Herbert 
says in these pages, so far that 
small town friendliness has re
mained.

The future

The future is bright for Inger
soll.

Economically, the town is in a 
very enviable position. There 
have been budget increases of 
approximately five per cent in 
the last two years, while the in
creases in other muncipalities 
have been more dramatic -- and 
costly to taxpayers.

Ingersoll has developed over 
the last 20 years in part due to 
the efforts of mayors Gord 
Henry and Doug Harris and 
many councillors. They have 
worked hard to ensure that the 
town progresses and improves.

The emphasis has always 
been, and remains, to promote 
gradual growth, growth that can 
be managed without too much 
dislocation and without damag
ing the small town roots of In
gersoll.

The current council has com
mitted itself to launching a 
number of long overdue mun
cipal projects. These include the 
pool, expanding the sewage 
treatment plant, building a new 
administration complex, as well 
as a police station and a library. 
Another is the extension of In
gersoll street and improving the 
roads.

Some of these are underway. 
Others will be launched in the 
next year or two. When com
plete, they will enhance Inger
soll and make it a more attrac
tive place to live into the 29th 
century.

Taxpayers, especially those 
who are senior citizens, may be 
concerned about the cost of all 
this development, but the town is 
in a good economic position. The 
CAMI plant, and other in
dustries, will enrich the town so 
that it can afford the projects.

Moreover, some of these pro
jects are needed to ensure con
tinued development, which will 
in turn help finance other mun
cipal projects.

-Mark Skeffington
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By LIZ DADSON

Long-time councillor Jack 
Warden says the Town of Inger
soll has seen growth in every 
area over the last 20 years ex
cept in population.

“We have a lot to offer any 
family coming to live here,” he 
said. “They can live here 
cheaper but still be close to the 
big centres.

“We should look at the reasons 
why they’re not living here and 
correct them.”

Warden has been on Ingersoll 
Council 17 out of the past 20 
years, serving as councillor

0
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Jack Warden

J
H

from 1969 to 1976. He then 
became councillor-at-large, 
representing the town on Oxford 
County Council as well until 1985. 
He left public life for three 
years, returning November, 
1988, again as councillor- at- 

large.
. Born and raised in Ingersoll, 
Warden ran Warden Appliances 
and Lighting for 25 years at the 
location where Lowe’s Videos 
and Variety is now. Before that 
he was the district sales 

manager for Canadian 
Westinghouse and prior to that 
he was sales manager of the 
washing machine division for In
gersoll Machine and Tool Com
pany.

Currently, he works part-time 

as a master clothier at John 
Pomer Clothes for Men in Lon
don.

While he noted there are a lot 
of subdivisions being con
structed in Ingersoll, the popula
tion for the town is down by 200, 
according to Statistics Canada.

“It’s hard to understand why 
the population is down when all 
these new homes have been 
built,” he said. “It must be a 
change of address for many of 
these people rather than new 
people coming in.”

Another worry is that the 
downtown core is not expanding 
as it should, he said.

“We’re getting more commer
cial development,” he said, “but 
it’s mostly corner stores and 
small strip plazas. There’s 
nothing major enough to attract 
people to the downtown core.”

Warden noted the Zehrs plaza 
was a big asset to the town and 
Ingersoll’s development depart
ment should be looking for a big 
chain department store to build 
in the downtown as Zehrs did.

Industrial growth in the town 
has been “fantastic,” he said. 
“Just look out Ingersoll Street. 
And I think there’s more to 
come.”

However, there is the persis
tent problem of the lack of 
population settling in Ingersoll, 
he noted.

“It bothers me that we are get
ting the growth but not the peo-

Continued on Page 9
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By GAIL ATKINSON .

If you were schooled in Inger
soll, you were probably prin- 
cipaled by J.C. Herbert.

He’s been here since 1932, and 
has loved every minute of it, he 
said in an interview deep in the 
depths of his Duke Street home 
where he spends hour after hour 
in a room cramped wall to wall, 
ceiling to floor, doing what he 
loves - compiling clippings, fil
ing scrapbooks, framing pic
tures and certificates, and 
generally keeping records of 
people, happenings, and changes 
in Ingersoll.

“Someone has to keep track of 
these things or else they’d even
tually be forgotten,” he said, 
considering it a hobby, helpful to 
others, as well as 
self-satisfying.”

“I came to Ingersoll in 1932 as 
a phys ed teacher,” he said? 
After four years with the armed 
forces, during the Second World 
War, he became principal of In
gersoll Collegiate Institute.

“The first school was built for 
560 students, and they thought it 
was too big at the time. But 
within three years we had to put 
eight rooms on it.”

The town school became an 
area school, Ingersoll District 
Collegiate Institute, and by 1966 
there were 1166 pupils and 66 
teachers, Herbert said.

“I’ve seen quite a bit of 
growth,”he went on about the 
town.

J.C. Herbert in his Duke Street home which is a treasure trove of 
local history.

The past 20 years have seen In
gersoll come into its own, he 
said.

“I always hoped Ingersoll 
would become larger, yet still 
retain its small town attitude, 
where people are still nice, and 
helpful, like neighbors to each 
other. I’ve found people are like 
that, but it’s more difficult in 
this day and age. Things move a 
little faster now, both parents 
usually work in bigger centres, 
new people have come into the 
area.”

Herbert said there was a time 

he knew everybody in town, but 
that’s just not the case anymore.

“Lots of new people have mov
ed in, and I wouldn’t know 
everybody now.

“So much has happened. I 
must give the people on council 
and the staff my congratulations 
for doing a very commendable 
job. There is so much develop
ment going on, which certainly 
causes problems, but they are 
solved in such a way to be of 
least inconveniences to the peo
ple in town.”

He referred to new subdivi

sions, the industrial park, and 
street widening to accommodate 
heavier traffic, all done in the 
last couple of decades.

Herbert attributed much of In
gersoll’s growth and develop
ment to the efforts of Ted Hunt, 
development officer.

“I think Ted’s done a bang-up 
job. You have to give him a lot of 
credit.”

Hunt was a former pupil of

Town’s p©
Continued from Page 8 
pie living here,” he said. “As of 
July 31, there were 992 
employees at the CAMI plant but 
only 124 were living in the Town 
of "Ingersoll and paying taxes. 
Many are commuting to work.”

Warden blames this partially 
on the town’s geographical loca
tion in the region, it being only 20 
miles from London, nine miles 
from Woodstock and an hour and 
a half from Toronto.

“Maybe when CAMI gets into 
full production, we might see a 
shift in population,” he said.

Municipal politics have not 
changed much, Warden noted, 
since the restructuring of the 
county took place and the posi
tion of councillor-at- large was 
created.

“We have a lot more work to 
do now,” he said. “There are 
more meetings, more decisions 
and council has more vocal peo
ple telling us what to do.”

A more vocal population is

Herbert’s “Everybody was at 
one time if they lived here,” 
Herbert laughed.

“J.C. Herbert was the 
school,” Doug Harris, mayor of 
Ingersoll said of the man who 
was the second principal in his 
career. “He ran it. There is a 
wing named for him to this day 
in his honor. He’s one of those 
men who gives respect and 
earns it back twice.”_________  

pulation
good when they provide con
structive criticism, he said, 
stressing council does not listen 
to the people enough.

Council faces several pro
blems in the future, such as in
creased traffic in the town, bet
ter parking to keep the core area 
viable, and the construction of a 
bypass (an extension to Inger
soll Street) to take out-of-town 
traffic from CAMI during the 
change in shifts.

“We would like-them (CAMI 
employees) to come downtown 
and spend their money but it is 
difficult to get that traffic flow
ing through the downtown,” he 
said.

Also a priority for council is 
the construction of one or two 
new buildings to house the ad
ministration department, police 
department and library. “If we 
have the funding, something 
should be done within three 
years,” he said. “They should 
also have adequate parking.”
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Curling rink had short life m that role
By MARK REID
of Ingersoll This Week_________

Owning an arena is no big deal.
Bill Juniper does not think of his 

building as an arena, to him the old 
curling rink is home to his 
business.

The life of the King Street curl
ing rink was short.

Built in 1904 by Nagle and Mills 
— the builders of armories in 
Woodstock __a nd Strathroy — the 
arena was last used as a recrea
tional venue sometime in the 1930s.

Today, the statley yellow brick 
building looks pretty much like it 
used to.

About 75 by 164 feet in size, the 
building was originally designed 
for curlers, and sometime later 
hockey games were played on the 
small ice surface.

Juniper, who along with his wife. 
Marion, own Harvest Trends, 
noted the cupolas are still part of 
the building today. By opening and 
closing the cupolas, air flow was 
regulated to keep the natural ice as 
it should be.

“When you get cold weather, you 
darn well know it’s an arena,’’ said 
Juniper, standing where the ice 
surface used to be.

In the 1930s. the ice went out for 
the last time and the building was 
rented to the William Stone Com
pany, which converted the building 
for use in wool bailing industry and 
hide storage. Later on, farm fer
tilizers were kept on site.

While still functioning as an 
arena prior to the change over, 
theatre performances were held in 
the upper level above the current 
display area.

In addition, troops heading 
overseas during the First World 

War bunked there one night. 
Troops heading out of London also 
slept at the Charles Street 
Methodist Church, now the site of a 
drug store.

The Stone family had the 
building until 1937 when it was put 
up for sale.

R.L. Hawkins, a Tillsonburg en
trepreneur, offered the unknown 
seller $10,000.

However, that offer was refused 
because the building, for reasons 
unknown, had to be auctioned. 
Hawkins bid of $6,000 was 
accepted.

It continued to operate as 
Hawkins Feed Store Co. until 1983 
when , the building changed hands 
again.

Juniper purchased the building 
for his needs about two and one- 
half years ago.

The main showroom of his 
business is built inside of the arena 
structure itself, keeping the

building’s looks as original as 
possible.

He made it a point not to upset 
the outside of the building during 
renovations and even used 
reclaimed bricks in some outside 
work.

Hanging racks in the current 
cheese store were once used to 
smoothen the curling surface.

BILL JUNIPER stands outside of his business, Harvest 
Trends Inc. The building was originally built as a curling rink 
just after the turn of the century.
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A look at a decade of development in town
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By ERIC SCHWEDL
ol Ingersoll This Week

The 1980’s brought a host of 
changes to the development face of 
Ingersoll.

Edward Hunt, town development 
officer, said “the decade of the 80’s 
will go down in the history books of 
Ingersoll as an exciting time.”.

In his review of Ingersoll pro
gress during the past 10 years. 
Highlights of the 1980’s — A De
cade of Progress, Hunt included 
points of interest on the devel
opment scene in a year-by-year 
breakdown which he discussed in 
an interview.

1980 19 new business startups, 
12 closed

IGA built a new 12,000 square 
foot store on Charles Street West

Business Improvement Area 
established

new sidewalks for core area
Roper Canada Limited closed
Gabriel Shocks purchased the 

Roper plant
four new industries an

nounced, three closed
Ingersoll Street from Clark 

Road to Culloden Road at Highway 
401 completed

Ingersoll tent at the Interna
tional Plowing Match near Woods
tock draws large crowds

Hunt said even though Roper 
Canada Limited closed, it left the 
building which opened up an ave

nue for Gabriel Shocks to enter into 
the Ingersoll industrial scene. For 
the plowing match, one of the 
“Welcome to Ingersoll” signs 
which adorn the entrances to the 
town was taken down, spruced up 
and placed near Ingersoll’s tent 
where free coffee was served. The 
match turned into good public rela
tions for the town, as Hunt said 
people were lined up at the tent to 
see what the town had to offer.

1981 ^highest interest rates in 
history

□start of the recession
□ 13 new business startups, 16 

closed
□ expansions at Ingersoll Ma

chine and Tool, Ingersoll Paper 
Box Ltd. and Sivaco Ontario Inc.

□ Ingersoll Casket Company 
closed

□ aerial map of the town com
pleted

□ first ever County of Oxford 
tour hosted by Ingersoll, Woods
tock and Tillsonburg

Hunt said interest rates “were 
going through the roof” during 1981 
and the effects of the high rates 
carried on into the next year.

1982D recession year with above 
normal interest rates, layoffs and 
plant closings

□ 12 new business startups, 16 
closed

□ shopping survey completed by 
the chamber of commerce

□service industries Indel Con
trols, Delta Machine and Design 
and PD Enterprises opened for 
business

□ Ingersoll Fasteners completed 
a major expansion

□ Gainers Inc., CIL and Rothsay 
Concentrates closed their opera
tions with a loss of 223 jobs

□ industrial land reserve fund 
established

□ county economic development 
study started

□ Ingersoll Cheese Co. sold to 
Anco Foods

Hunt said 1982 was a bad year 
but things could have been worse.

“We had some layoffs but not 
like some other communities,” he 
added.

1983" growth and development 
activity gained momentum

□ 13 new business startups, 14 
closed

□ store fronts painted
□ Gabriel of Canada closed
□ Collins and Aikman purchased 

the plant
□ two new industries, Co-Signs 

Inc. and Dorjon Ltd., opened for 
business

□ new industrial brochure pre
pared

□ Ingersoll Cheese Co. sold to 
Culinar Foods

□ county council rejects recom
mendations in county economic de
velopment study

1984" eight new business star
tups, 11 closed

□ P and H Foods purchased the 
Gainer’s plant and production re
sumed

□ Inger Tool and Mould opened
□ Ingersoll Machine and Tool 

and Sivaco Ontario Inc. completed 
major expansions

□ no plant closures
□ joint participation at trade 

shows launched by Ingersoll and 
Woodstock

□ new Agricultural Museum 
opened in Centennial Park

□town’s new industrial brochure 
was tops in the literature awards 
contest held at the IDAC conven
tion

Hunt said Ingersoll’s industrial 
brochure was chosen the best out 
of 24 entries at the convention. “We 
were pleased with that,” he added.

79&5D13 new business startups, 
three closed

□ council placed a temporary 
freeze on the payment of lot levies 
to encourage development

□ Ingersoll made a submission to 
attract the proposed Toyota plant

□ Marbourn Energy Research 
Ltd. was welcomed as a new indus
try

□ P D Enterprises Ltd. closed 
with a loss of five jobs

7986CCAMI Automotive Inc., the 
General Motors/Suzuki joint ven
ture auto assembly plant an
nounces Ingersoll and the Town
ship of South-West Oxford is the 
site for their 1.6 million square feet 
plant

□ 21 new business startups, 12 
closed

□ Ingersoll’s first “hi-rise” con
dominium was completed

□ Sivaco Ontario Inc. completed 
a 72,000 square foot expansion

□ Ingersoll Paper Box com
pleted a 6,800 square foot 
warehouse addition

□ George Scott Machine Shop 
completed an 1,800 square foot ad
dition

□ Infatool moved to new facili
ties on Ingersoll Street

□ Pinto Packaging closed with a 
job loss of seven
Continued on page 21
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They built village after their father died

Inge made dream come true
Thomas Ingersoll dreamed 

of establishing a commu
nity between Woodstock 
and London, Ont. Although a 

realistic dream, it never came 
true-for him.

Ingersoll met an Indian chief 
who encouraged him to settle in 
the area. So in 1802, Ingersoll 
bought 66,000 acres of land from 
the crown. He paid 12 cents per 
acre for the dense marsh land. 
He planned to bring 1,000 set
tlers from England to help es
tablish a community.

When Ingersoll first arrived, 
there were no roads except an 
Indian trail. He built a log home 
for his family, trying to begin 
settlement. But only 45 people 
came to Canada with him.

In one year, settlers cut and 
bridged a road 10 feet wide 
through 25 miles of forest. In

Rumf Roots

1899, The Upper Gazette com
mended the early settlers for 
their, “heroic struggles and 
sacrifices.” The Gazette said, 
“Every settler was under every 
possible discouragement com
mon to a new country.”

Life was too hard even for In

gersoll. There wasn’t enough 
people to build a community. In 
1806, Ingersoll gave up his 
dream of settlement and moved 
to Etobicoke where he died in 
1812.

After Ingersoll left, the small 
village remained fairly isolated 

and unsettled. It was Ingersoll’s 
two sons, James and Charles, 
that built the village.

n 1817, the brothers moved to 
the village. It was then 
called Oxford. They bought 

their father’s old farm, but the 
log cabin was in ruins. Although 
the area was heavily wooded, 
the soil was rich and produc
tive. The brothers cleared 
enough land to build the first 
sawmill. They continued clear
ing land and built a gristmill 
and distillery. Before the Inger
solls built the gristmill, settlers.; 
had to walk to Hamilton for 
flour.

Ingersoll resident Agatha 
Simister wrote a brief, undated 
history of the town. She said 
around 1820, “Ingersoll was the 
town people came to in order to 
make money.” Clearing the 

land led to more industry. The 
town soon opened factories to 
manufacture machinery for 
lumber and agriculture work. 
The first foundry was estab
lished in 1837. The town had 
many shops such as a tannery 
and clothing store to serve resi
dents.

The flourishing settlement 
was incorported as a village in 
1852. The south side of Ingersoll 
grew, while the north remained 
sparsely populated. But John 
Carnegie helped build the north. 
He travelled from Scotland and 
bought 158 acres of land. Most 
of it was turned into building 
lots. Simister wrote, “From the 
early houses built, there showed 
hopes of making the area a 
first-class residential area.” In
gersoll was later incorporated 
as a town in 1865.

Above photos, showing Thames Street in Ingersoll, give some in
dication of the changes that have occurred over the years. The left 
photo, taken from a postcard provided by Ingersoll merchant Kent

Shoults, is believed to have been taken in the late 1920s or early 
1930s. The right photo, shot from the same general area, was taken 
recently by Rural Roots columnist Jane MacDougall.

_n 1856, the town hall, clerk’s 
I office and market buildings 
I burned. All books and coun

cil records were destroyed. But 
Ingersoll experienced a worse 
loss. In 1878, a disastrous fire 
wiped out almost all of the busi
ness section.

In Simisten’s history of Inger
soll, it said. “Altogther, it 
looked as if Ingersoll might be
come one of the most important 
places in the province. Ingersoll 
is the forefront of modern pro- 
gess.”

Although the town grew 
quickly in its first decades, pop
ulation was fixed at 5,000 for 40 
years. Ingersoll now has a pop
ulation of 8,500.
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Ingersoll’s face changed in the 1980s
iy UlIC SCHHUDl
it Iki Sulliil Rirltw_______________ ____

The 1980’s brought a host of 
changes to the development face of 
Ingersoll.

Edward Hunt, town devel
opment officer, said "the decade of 
the '80s will go down in the history : 
books of Ingersoll as an exciting 
lime."

In his review of Ingersoll pro
gress during the past 10 years. 
Highlights of the 1980's — A De- • 
cade of Progress. Hunt included 
points of interest on the devel
opment scene in a year-by-year 
breakdown which he discussed in 
an interview.

1980
Z 19 new business startups, 12 

closed
Z IGA built a new 12.000 

square foot store on Charles Street 
West

Z Business Improvement Area 
established

Z new sidewalks for core area
Z Roper Canada Limited 

closed
Gabriel Shocks purchased . 

the Roper plant i
Z four new industries an

nounced. three closed
Z Ingersoll Street from Clark 

Road to Culloden Road at Highway 
401 completed

Z Ingersoll tent at the Interna
tional Plowing Match near Woods- 
'tock draws large crowds

Hunt said even though Roper 
Canada Limited closed, it left the 
building which opened up an ave
nue for Gabriel Shocks to enter 
into the Ingersoll industrial scene. 
For the plowing match, one of the 
"Welcome to Ingersoll” signs 
which adorn the entrances to the 
town was taken down, spruced up 
and placed near Ingersoll’s tent 
where free coffee was served. The 
match turned into good public rela
tions for the town, as Hunt said 
people were lined up at the tent to 
see what the town had to offer.

1981
Z highest interest rates in his

tory
■ Z start of the recession

Z 13 new business startups, 16 
closed

Z expansions at Ingersoll Ma- 1 
chine and Tool, Ingersoll Paper 
Box Ltd. and Sivaco Ontario Inc.

Z Ingersoll Casket Company 
closed

Z aerial map of the town com
pleted

Z first ever County of Oxford 
tour hosted by Ingersoll, Woods
tock and Tillsonburg

Hunt said interest rates "were 
going through the roof” during 
1981 and the effects of the high 
rates carried on into the next year.

1982
_ recession year with above 

normal interest rates, layoffs and 
plant closings

Z 12 new business startups, 16 
closed

Z shopping survey completed 
by the chamber of commerce

Z service industries Indel Con
trols, Delta Machine and Design 
and PD Enterprises opened for 
business

Z Ingersoll Fasteners com
pleted a major expansion

Z Gainers Inc., C1L and Roth
say Concentrates closed their op
erations with a loss of 223 jobs

Z industrial land reserve fund 
established

Z county economic devel
opmentstudy started

Z Ingersoll Cheese Co. sold to 
Anco Foods

Hunt said 1982 was a bad year 
but things could have been worse.

"We had some layoffs but not 
like some other communities," he 
added.

1983
Z growth and development ac

tivity gained momentum
13 new business startups, 14 

closed
Z store fronts painted
Z Gabriel of Canada closed
Z Collins and Aikman pur

chased the plant ,
Z two new industries, Co-Signs 

Inc. and Dorjon Ltd., opened for 
business ■

Z new industrial brochure pre
pared

Z Ingersoll Cheese Co. sold to 
Culinar Foods

Z county council rejects rec
ommendations in county economic 
development study

1984
Z eight new business startups, 

11 closed , ,
- P and H Foods purchased 

the Gainer’s plant and production 
resumed

1 Inger Tool and Mould 
opened

Ingersoll Machine and lool 
and Sivaco Ontario Inc. completed 
major expansions

Z no plant closures
Z joint participation at trade 

shows launched by Ingersoll and 
Woodstock

new Agricultural Museum 
opened in Centennial Park

_ town’s new industrial bro
chure was tops in the literature 
awards contest held at the 1DAC 
convention .

Hunt said Ingersoll s industrial 
brochure was chosen the best out 
of 24 entries at the convention. 
"We were pleased with that, he 
added.

1985
13 new business startups, 

three closed
1 council placed a temporary 
freeze on the payment of lol levies 
to encourage development

Ingersoll made a submission 
to attract the proposed Toyota 
plant

11 Marbourn Energy Research . 
Ltd. was welcomed as a new indus- 

lr\ 1 P D Enterprises Ltd. closed 
with a loss of five jobs

1986 .. .
(1 CAMI Automotive Inc., mt 

General Motors/Suzuki joint ven
ture auto assembly plant an
nounces Ingersoll and the Town- 
Ship of South-West Oxford is the 
site for their 1.6 million square feel 
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P the county contributed to the 
Joint promotional activities

Hunt said the move for getting 
CAMI to come to Ingersoll started 
in June 1984. The site had been 
fully serviced by 1986, which 
helped to influence the CAM! peo
ple's decision. Having a ready la
bor force here was another factor 
in the decision, he added.
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' ri an investment group from
England visited the town and 

• countv
Ha successful ad campaign 

• promoting Ingersoll was run in 1 o- 
T ronto
i O increased attendance al mu

seums
Hunt said 1989 was the big year 

for expansion, as investments paid 
off.

Speaking personally, Hunt said 
the "highlight of my career was 
the CAMI announcement.

Hunt’s involvement in getting 
CAMI Io Ingersoll actually began 
in 1966, when he was on town coun
cil One of his platforms was to gel 
industrial land lor the [own 10 
was part of a group wh.ch sup
ported a study recommending ti c 
extension ol Ingersoll Street to 
Highway 401.

"I don't think any of us, sitting 
around the council table in 1966, 
thought in our wildest dreams of a 
CAMI coming to Ingersoll, he 
said.

Hunt said council deserves 
credit for having the foresight Io 
go on with the plan.

"Everybody worked together to 
bring about what’s happening to-



Plenty of projects brewing to
By MARX RUD
»ITh» S<iitlMl Rnl»w___________________________

INGERSOLL - While the de
bate over the indoor pool complex 
— now officially called a commu
nity centre — continues to be a 
somewhat hot item, the town’s 
parks and recreation department 
is bringing other plans to a head to 
better serve the residents.

In a co-operative effort with the 
Upper Thames River Conservation 
Authority, some 30 acres of park
land along the banks of the 
Thames River will be developed 
for passive recreation activities, 
says Ray Boogaards, parks and 
recreation director.

Trails for hiking and walking 
will be developed in John Lawson 
Park over the summer months. 
Picnic tables will also be placed in 
this passive recreational area.

In the future, Boogaards hopes 
the trails there can be utilized by 
cross-country skiing enthuasists, 
but there is little chance this will 
happen in the coming winter 
months.

The department has acquired 32 
acres of parkland, bringing its to
tal to 98.

Edward Park, a typical neigh
borhood play park with swings, is 
just over an acre in size and is to be 1 
developed in the Walnut Grove | 
subdivision.

And, with three more subdivi
sions coming on stream, three 
more neighborhood parks will 
have to be constructed.

AROUND THE ARENA
While the construction of an ! 

arena is penciled in the books to 
begin in 1995, the parks depart- । 
merit could have known as early as 
last week if provincial monies had 
been granted for the first step of 
the Ingersoll District Memorial

I Centre’s resurrection.
: Boogaards himself would like to 
• see a new arena twinned with the 
• current one, but in the meantime 
J there is plenty of work to be done to 
■ get the existing facility in shape.
• If all goes according to Hoyle, 
; Etobicoke-based DS.I Consultants 
I will be hired to perform an energy 
! audit on the 31-year-old facility, in 
I addition to the fire hall and the 
1 public works building.
I “From there, the Ministry of En- 
! ergy will pay us back 50 per cent of 

our costs of that energy audit and 
; then from there the energy auditor 
; will recommend changes to the ■ 
; building. ;
: "The Ministry of Energy will ' 
; pay 75 per cent of the changes to 
; the building to make it more en- 
; ergyefficient,” says Boogaards.

Last year, the arena building’s 
; utility bill totalled just under 
■ $38,000. Incidentally, the $154,330 
■ brought in by the arena covers 

about 75 per cent of its $207,075 ex- 
: penditure tab.

Boogaards says if the study is 
completed there should be no prob
lem in getting the grants because 
of the arena's age. There are holes 
in the doors, a ceiling curtain could 
be installed along with new lights 
to decrease energy consumption.

"A lot of time it’s colder out 
around the rink than it is outside,” 
says Boogaards. "...it’s just like 
opening the doors and letting the 
heat go out.
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bolster recreation
As for a new arena, Boogaards 

would like to twin the existing one 
as a cost-saving scheme.

“1 would like to twin this facility 
because we're already got the one 
ice machine,” he said from his 
arena office. "We've got the staff 
already and we'd only have to hire 
maybe one full-time person versus 
the three or four full-time people if 
we actually went with a separate 
facility."

Boogaards notes it is possible to 
add to the existing building at the 
rear or the south side, but the deci
sion lies in the hands of the Upper 
Thames River Conservation Au
thority because the site is in a flood 
plain control area.

In addition to that factor, a study 
would have to be completed to en
sure there is a need for a second 
ice surface in Ingersoll.

"We wouldn't want to build if 
there wasn’t an actual demand for 
it,” he says.

"To gel a Wintario grant, we’d 
have to have a consultant come in 
and do a feasibility study on it...in 
that feasibility study they would 
more or less indicate the best loca
tion for it.”

POOL NEWS
The Maude Wilson outdoor pool 

of Thames Street, South, will be in 
operation this summer, but in all 
likelihood the pool, built during the 
1950s, will accommodate its last 
swimmers this year.

And still the arguments over the 
Victoria Park-based community 
centre continue. Supporters of the 
project, like Boogaards, are confi
dent that Queen’s Park will grant 
the necessary monies to allow con
struction as ruled following an On
tario Municipal Board hearing last 
year. In fact, there has been no 
contingency plan developed in 
case the grant is not forthcoming.

Boogaards stresses the commu
nity centre will be a drawing card 
for the municipality in its bid to 

PROGRESS

what would they like to see offered 
in town.

“Program wise, I think we have 
been keeping up with the demand 
up until now, but I think with the 
new population...we are going to 
have to get into a lot more now,” 
says Boogaards, adding he sees an 
increase in young families and

people moving from cities coming 
to town.

"All of these people coming to 
town are going to want the services 
that they are used to. And that’s 
when we are going to have to start 
expanding our present services to 
accommodate them."

SCI (

draw new residents. The Maude 
Wilson Pool is anything but.

"I don’t think it will be worth 
even coming up and trying to fix 
it,” says Boogaards.

“The building itself, it’s got huge 
gaps in between the bricks, the 
chimney is falling apart, the pool 
shelf itself, in a lot of cases, it's in 
bad shape.”

As for the plumbing, no one is 
sure what shape it is in.

"We're going to put it together 
this summer and hope that it 
lasts," he continued.

"We will get through the sum
mer with it. We’re very fortunate 
that we’ve got Fred Plews on 
staff , he’ll be down there quite a 
lot making sure it stays together.”

HIE NEW POOL AND 
MORE

The proposal calls for the con
struction of a leisure pool complex 
in Victoria Park. In addition to a 
leisure pool — with four lanes for 
competitive swimming — the com
munity centre will accommodate a 
meeting area, a fitness room, and 
three squash courts.

While the design will block the 
existing horse track, the softball 
diamond will stay with no loss of 
ground. The complex takes up only 
a small portion of the park.

The facility also offers plenty of 
viewing points for the various ac
tivities. It accommodates the dis
abled. The pool design includes a 
ramp into the water where an area 
for youngsters and conversation 
area can be found mixed in with 
not one but two slides.

Boogaards says he is not sure 
how opposition letters will impact 
with the government, but he re
mains optimistic the grant monies 
will come after the Liberal govern
ment sets its budget.

"I’m really confident that we are 
going to get the grant. Right now 
there’s no discussion about what 
happens if we don’t.” Boogaards 

added the request for just over 
$700,000 was held to the govern
ment’s second announcement 
phase of recreational grants be
cause il is one of the larger ones.

The leisure complex design has 
been in the town’s books following 
an 1984 re-think study on the origi
nally-proposed rectangular pool 
proposal.

Basically, the study concluded 
with the leisure pool recommenda
tion because "of the fact Woods
tock had one — a traditional pool 
—Tillsonburg has a traditional 
pool, why should you really ba
sically compete with those two mu
nicipalities?”

The community centre is ex
pected to cost over $3 million. A to
tal of $350,00(1 has been set aside 
through reserves and fund-raising 
efforts, the municipality will de
benture $2.6 million after the 
$774,000 grant is announced. Con
struction will take 10 months to a 
year.

The centre will allow the depart
ment to offer more programs in
cluding a wide selection of swim
ming events. Boogaards notes the 
programs will operate on a sched
ule so they do not occurr at the 
same time similar programs are 
running in Woodstock and Tillson
burg.

Adult learn to swim and acquafit 
programs will also be offered.

Notwithstanding what the com
munity centre will offer, the de
partment is looking to offer more 
programs this summer. The recent 
spring break day camp was a suc
cess and a similar camp for the 
summer months is being looked at.

Currently, a study of the needs of 
seniors is being conducted in town. 
If a Summer Employment/Experi- 
ence Development grant can be ob
tained, the department will hire a 
student for a door-to-door canvass 
in regards to what people partici
pate in, .where they go to do it and



you asked us

Q
uestion: When did Ingersoll 
start? Was the town always 
called Ingersoll?

A
nswer: Originally called Ox
ford, the settlement was 
founded by Col. Thomas In
gersoll in the late 1700s.

The history books tell us he ar
ranged to settle the area in 1793 
and brought his family here in 
1795. He remained for only a few 
years but left an indelible mark on 
the new community.

Contrary to popular belief, the 
village was not named after Col. 
Ingersoll but after his son Charles.

Town clerk Gerry Staples said 
Ingersoll was incorporated as a vil
lage in 1852. The first reeve was 
John Ga.llifor^. Tfyq 
soli came into being in 1865.

WG
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